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PREFACE.

THE original MS. of the Principles of Geology was de
livered to the publisher in 1827; but the greater portion of
it was then :in an unfinished state, the chapters on the early
history of Geology, and those on "the Inorganic Causes
of Change," being the only ones then nearly ready for the
press. The Work was at that time intended to form two
octavo volumes, which were to appear in the course of the
year following. Their publication, however, was de~ayed

by various geological tours which I made in the years
1828, 1829, 1830, and 1831, in France, Italy, Sicily, and
Germany. The following were the dates when the suc
cessive volumes and editions finally appeared:-

1st Vol. in octavo .
2d Vol. do.
1st Vol. 2d edition in octat'o
2d Vol. 2d edition do..
3d Vol. 1st edition do. .
New edition (called the 3d) of the whole work

in 4 vow. 12mo. .
4th edition, 4 vQw. 12mo. .

Jan. 1830.
Jan. 1832.

1832.
Jan.I833.
May 1833.

May 1834.
lunel835.

I have acknowledged on former occasions the valuable
assistance afforded me by several of my friends in the exe
cution of this work, and have especially returned my
thanks to Mr. Murchison, Mr. Broderip, Dr. Fitton, Mr.
Lonsdale, and Capt. Basil Hall, for their zealous co-opera
tion, and for the corrections and improvements which were
adopted at their suggestion. -
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In the Prefaces to the third and fourth editions, I gave
lists of the places where new matter had been introduced,
or where opinions expressed in former editions had been
modified or renounced. I shall now again subjoin a simi
lar list for the sake of those readers who have already
studied this work, but who may wish to refer at once to
the additions and corrections now made for the first time.

List of the principal Alterations and Additions in the Fifth
Edition, as rmnpared to the Foorth.

VOLUME J.

Deluge of the Chinese •
Legend of the Seven Sleepers •
Humboldt on prelMl"ation of animals in frozen mad
Stranding of icebergs on welt cout of Iceland
B.ai8ed beaches in Carlingford Bay, Ireland
Omi88ion of remarks on the ori¢.n of the valleys of the Moselle and

Meuse
Account of Edmonetone Island corrected
Arago on causes of currentB, and on relative level of the Red Sea and

Mediterranean 241
On the formation of Shingle beaches . 266, 267
Dr. Daubeny on a volcanic band &CroBB the Italian peninsula. 801,3O"J
Theory of elevation.craters recast, with many additioDs and new illus-

trations
Account of the earthquake in Chili, February 1835, added; with Map

of Chili and plan of the Harbour of Conception
Dr. Meyen on proofs of elevation ofland in Chili, 1822
On the effects of earthquakes in the excavation of valleys, recast
Von Buch on the elevation of Scandinavia
Account of the subsidence of Greenland enlarged

VOLUME II.

Sir 10hn Herschel on the vegetation of seeds after exposure to great
heat.

Dr. Beck on the great range of some species of teBtacea
Erman on the level of the Caspian
Account of Submarine Forests, transferred to this place from Chap

ter xvi.
Loess of the Valley of the Rhine, the whole recast with additions

17
41,42
82,83

140
289
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Slope of recent strata in the modern delta of the Kander in Lake of
Thun • . • • • • • • 312

Crag of Norfolk and Buftblk, and overlying depoeit. The whole of
this chapter'recut. • . • • • • 313

M. Dutreooy on the tertiary strata of the buin of the Gironde 344, 345, 346
Note on the latest opinioBs respecting an alleged dift"erence of level

between the Cupian and Black Beu • • • 392, 393
ProfeBBor Sedwick and Sir 1. Herschel on the causes of tbe cleavage
of~ ~~

Ne'fD Wood Cuts in the Fifth Edition.

VOLUME I.

Pap
1. PIll1ll'Otoma rotata 100
2. Map of Siberia 104
3. Iceberg nen off Cape of

Good Hope • 120
4. Sbakspeale's Cliff 261
5. Section of 10rullo 346
6. Diagrams to illustrate the

elevation-c:rater theory • 358
7. Plan of the IBle of Palma. 359

Paps.} Diagrams to illustrate {368
9. the eleYation-crater 368

10. theory. • • m
11. Map of Chili 376
12. Map of Harbour of Con-

ception 378
13. Map of Calabria 392
14. Map of Sweden and the

Baltic . 440

VOLUME n.
15. Meandrina labyriDthica 169 83. ,T. carnea 435
16. Astrea dipsacea 169 34. Ostrea vesicularis 436
17. Madrepora muricata 170 35. BeIIemnites mucronatus 436
18. Caryopbyllia futigiata 170 36. Baculites Faujasii 436
19. Porites ciavaria . 170 37. B. anceps 436
20. <>Culina birteIIa 170 38. Ammonites rhotomagensis 436
21. View of worn limestone 39. Beloptera belemnitoidea 437

coiumns in Niapisca island 284 40. Hippurites bioculata and H.
22. Buceinea eIongata . 291 radiosa • 437
23. Papa muscorom 291 41. Terebratula lyra 438
24. Helix plebeium 291 42. Pecten 5-coslalUS 438
25. Catillus Cuvieri 435 43. Turrilitea costatus 438
26. Crania Parisiensis 435 44. Cypris apinigera 441
71. Plagioltoma Hoperi 435 45. C. Valdensis 441
28. P. SpinOlum 435 46. C. tuberculata • 441
29. Terebratula Defrancii 435 47. Grypbllla virgula 445
30. Oatrea carinata 435 48. Ostrea deltoidea 446
31. Terebratula octoplicata 435 49. Section of NerinCBa biero-
32. T. pumilus 435 glypbita W)
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51. Terebratula spinosa •
52. Pholadomya fidicula •
53. Belemnites hutal.us •
54. Gryphllla incurva
55. Nautilus truncatu8 •
56: Hybodus reticulatUB ..
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A general view or summary of the contents of this work
cannot fail to be useful in pointing out more clearly the
course of reasoning adopted, and the order in which the
different subjects are treated. I therefore hope that the
student, by referring from time to time to the subjoined
summary, will more easily understand the plan of the
whole, and the bearing on geology of several digressions
which I have introduced on collateral topics, especially on
certain departments of natural history.

GENERAL VIEW OR SUMMARY OF THE PRINCIPLES

OF GEOLOGY.

After some observations on the nature and objects of
Geology (Chap. I. Vol. I.), a sketch is given of the pr~

gress of opinion in this science, from the times of the
earliest known writers to our own days (Chaps. II. III.
IV.). From this historical sketch it appears that the first
cultivators of geology indulged in many visionary theo
ries, the errors of which are referred chiefly to one com
mon source,-a prevailing persuasion that the ancient
causes of change were different, both as regards their
na.ture and energy, to those now in action. In other
words, it was supposed that the causes by which the crust
of the earth, and its habitable surface, were modified at
remote periods, were almost entirely distinct from the ope
rations by which the surface and crust of the planet are
now undergoing a gradual change.

The prejudices which led to this assumed discordance
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of ancient and modem causes are next considered (Chap.
V. to p. 89, Vol. I.), and it is contended that neither the
imaged universality of certain sedimentary formations
(Chap. V.), nor the different climates which appear to
have fonnerly pervaded the northern hemisphere (Chaps.
VI. VII. VIII.), nor the alleged progressive development
of organic life as inferred from the study of fossil remains
(Chap. IX.), lend any solid sUpport to the assumption.

The numerous topics of general interest brought under
re~ew in discussing this fundamental question are freely
enlarged upon, in the hope of stimulating curiosity; and
the author is aware that in endeavouring to attain this
object, he has occasionally carried the beginner beyond his
depth. It is presumed, howe~er, that the reader will un- 'I

derstand enough to be convinced that the forces formerly I)

employed to remodel the crust of the earth were the same I"
in kind and energy as those now acting: or, at least, he:
will perceive that the opposite hypothesis is very ques.
tionable; and if so, he will enter upon the study of the
two treatises which follow on the Changes now in progress
in the Organic and Inorganic World (Books II. and III.)
with a just sense of the importance of their subject matter,
and their direct bearing on Geology.

The first of these treatises, or that relating to the changes
known to have taken place in the inorganic creation within
the historical era, is divided into two parts. In the first,
an account is given of the observed effects of aqueous
causes, such 88 rivers, springs, tides and currents (Book
II. Chaps. I. to VIII.); in the second, the igneous causes,
such as the volcano and earthquake, and all subterranean
movements, are considered (Book II. Chaps. IX. to XIX.);

The other treatise, or that on the changes of the organic
world, is also divided into two parts; the first of which
comprehends all questions relating to. the real existence
and variability of species, and the limits assigned to their
duration (Chaps. I. to XI. Book III.). The second ex
plains the processes by which the remains of animals and

·4
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cussed in the first part of the Third Book; after reading
which, the student comes in a great degree prepared to
follow the views and speculations of the author on the laws
by which the extinction and succeanve disappearance of
species may be governed.

From these remarks it will be seen that a study of sys
tematic treatises on the recent changes of the organic and
inorganic world afford a good preliminary exercise for
those who desire to interpret geological monuments. They
are thus enabled toproceed. from the known to the unknown,
or from the observed effects of causes now in action to the
an~ogous effects of the same or similar causes which have
acted at remote periods. It was necessary to dwell thus
fully on the connexion of the Second and Third Books
with the Fourth, because the relation of these parts of the
work to elWh other is the least obvious. In order to com
prehend the plan of other parts, it will be sufficient to
peruse the abridged Table of Contents.

London, October 1836.
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PRINCIPl!ES OF GEOL'OGY.

BOOK I.

CHAPTER I.

Geology defined-Compared to History-Ita re1ttion to other Phylical Bcietlce_
Not to be confounded with eo.mogony.

GKOLOGY il the Icience which inveltigatel the luccellive changel that
bave taken place in tbe organic and inorganic kingdoml of nature: it
inquirel into the caules of these changes, and the influence which they
bave exerted in modifying the lurface and external structure of our
planet.

By theBe researches into the state of the earth and its inhabitants at
former periodl, we acquire a more perfect knowledge of its present con
dition, and more comprehensive viewl concerning the lawl now govern
ing ill animate and inanimate productions. When we Itudy history, we
obtain B more profound insight into human nature, by instituting a com
parison between the prell8nt and former states of society. We trace the
long series of events which have gradually led to the actual posture of
affairs; and by connecting effects with their causel, we are enabled to
classify and retain in the memory a multitude of complicated relation8
the variOUI peculiarities of national character-the different degrees of
moral and intellectual refinement, and numerous other circumstances,
whicb, witbout historical BIIsociations, would be uninteresting or imper
feelly understood. As tbe present condition of nations is the result of
many antecedent changes, some extremely remote and others recent,
lOme gradual, others sudden and violent, so the state of the natural world
ia the resuh of a long lucce88ion of events; and if we would enlarge our
experience of the present economy of nature, we must investi(lllte the
effects of her operations in former epochs.

VOl.. 1.-0



18 GEOLOGY COMPARED TO HISTORY. [Book I.

We often diacover with surprise, on looking back into the chronicles of
. nations, how the fortune of some batlle has influenced the fate of millions
of our contemporaries, when it has long been forgotten by the mass of the
population. With tbis remote event we may find inseparably connected
the geographical boundaries of a great state, the language now spoken by
the inhabitants, their peculiar manners, laws, and religious opinions.
But far more astonishing and unexpected are the connections brought to
light, when we carry back our researches into the· history of nature.
The form of a coast, the configuration of the interior of a country, the
existence and extent of lakes, valleys, and mountains, can often be traced
to the former prevalence of earthquakes and volcanos in regions which
have long been undisturbed. To these remote convulsions the present
fertility of some districts, the sterile character of others, the elevation of
land above the sea, the climate, and various peculiarIties, may be dis
tinctly referred. On the other hand, many distinguishing featurel of the
surface may often be ascribad In the operation, at a remote era, of slow
and tranquil causeB-to the gradual deposition of sediment in a lake or in
the ocean, or to the prolific increase of testacea and coraill.

To select another example, we find in certain localities subterranean
deposits of coal, con8iaLing of vegetable matter, formr.rly drifted into seas
and lakes. These seas and lakes have since been filled up, the lands
whereon the forests grew have dilappeared or changed their form, the
rivers and currents which floated the vegetable muses can no longer be
traced, and the plants belonged to species which for ages have pas.ed.
away from 'the surface of our planet. Yet the commercial prosperity,
and numerical strength of a nation, may now be mainly dependent on the
local distribution of fuel determined by that ancienastate of thinga.

Geology is intimately related to almost all the physical scieuces, as his
tory is to the moral. An historian should, if po_ible, be at once pro
foundly acquainted with ethics, politics, jurisprudence, the military aI"t,

theology; in a word, with all branches of knowledge by which any
insight into human affairs, or into the moral and intellectnal nature of
man, can be obtained. It would be no less desirable that a geologist
should be well versed in chemistry, natural philosophy, mineralogy,
zoology, comparative anatomy, botany; in short, in every science relating
10 org-.mio and inorganic nature. With ,hese accomplishments, the his.
torian and geologist would rarely fail to draw correct and philosophical
conclusions fmm the various monuments transmitted to them of former
occurrences. They woulcl know to what combination of causes analo
K'Ous etrects were referable, and 'hey would often be enabled to supply,
by inference, information concerning many events unrecorded in the de
fective archives of former ages. But as such extensive acquisitions are
scarcely within the reach of any individual, it is necessary that men who
ha,e devoted their li,es to different departments should unite their efforta;
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and • the hilWlorian receive.....tanee fmlll tIM aatiquary, and from thou
who have cultivated different branche! of IIIOrlII aDd political eme.ce, 10

\he geologiet mOllld a.-il i1imaeli of tba aiel of many natnraliell, and par.
ticalarly of thou wfIo have .tudied die rOllii remain! of lost species of
animals and plants.

The analogy, however, of the monuments conllulted in geology, and
those available in history, extends no farther than to one class of his
torical monumenta,-those which mllY be said to be unde,ignedly com
memorative of former events.. The CaDoes, for example, and stone
hatchets found in our peat bogs, afford an insight into the rude arts and
manners of the earliest inhabitanllt of our island; the buried coin fixes the
date of the reign of some Roman emperor; the ancient encampment
indicates the districts once occupied by invading armics, and the former
method of constructing militsry. defences: the Egyptian mummies. throw
light on the art of embalming, the rites of sepulture, or the average stature
of tbe human race in ancient Egypt. This class of memorials yield
to DO other in authenticity, but it constitute. a small part only of the
resources on which the historian relies, whereas in geology it forms the
only kind of evidence which ill at our command. For this reason we must
not expect to obtain a full and connected account of any series of events
beyond the reach of history. But the testimony of geological monuments,
if frequently imperfect, possesses Dtleast the advantage of being free from
all luspicion of misrepresentation. We may be deceived in the infer
ences which we draw, in dIe same manner 8S we often mistake the
nature and import of phenomena observed in the daily coorse of nature ;
but our liability to err is confined to the interpretstion, and, if this be
correct, our information is certain.

It was long before the distinct nature and legitimate objects of geology
were fully recognised, and it was at first confounded with many other
branches of inquiry, just as the limits of history, poetry, and mythology
were ill-defined in the infancy of civ~lization. Even in Werner's time,
or at the close of the eighteenth century, geolegy Rppears to have been
regarded 8S little other than' a subonlinate department of mineralogy; and
Desmarelt included it under the head of Physical Geogrnphy. But the
most common and serious source of confusion arose from the notion that
it was the business of geology to disco\'er the mode in which the earth
originated, or, as some imagined, to study the effects of those cosmolo
gical causes which were employed by the Author of Nature to bring this
planet oot of a nascent and chaotic slate iMo a more perfect and habitable
condition. Hutton was the first who endeavoured to draw a strong line
of demarkation between his favourite science and cosmogony. for he
declared that geology WBlI ill nowise concerned Ii with questions as to the
origin of tbingll."

An attempt "ill be made in the sequel of thie work to demonstrate
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that geology differll as widely from COImogony, as speculations concern
ing the mode of tho firllt creation of man differ from history. But, before
entering more at large on thil controverted question, it will be desirable
to trace the progrels of opinion on this topic, from the earli8lt ages to
the commencement of the present century.

CHAPTER II.

HISTORICAL SKETCH OF TRB PROOKBSS OJ' OEOLOOY.

Oriental COIImogony-Doctrine of the lucceaive deltnlction and renoTation of the
world'-Origin of thil doctrine-Common to the Egyptianl (p. 24.)-Adopted by
the Greek_SYltem of Pythagora.-of Ariltotle (p. ~.)-Dogmu concerning the
extinction and reproduction of genera and lpecie_Strabo'l theory ofelevation by
earthquakel (p. 31.)-Pliny-Concluding Remarkl on the Imowledge of the
Ancient.. -

Oriental COBmogony.-THB earliest doctrines of the Indian and Egyp
tian schools of philosophy agreed in ascribing the first creation of the
world to an omnipotent and infinite Being. They concurred also in
representing this Being, who had existed from all eternity, as having
repeatedly destroyed and reproduced the world and all its inhabitants.
In the "Iostitutes of Menu," the sacred volume of the Hindoos, to
which, in its present form, Sir Wil\iam Jones ascribes an antiquity of at
least eight hundred and eighty years before Christ, we find this system of
the alternate destruction and renovation of the world propoBed in the fol
lowing remarkable verse. :

.. The Being, whose powers are incomprehensible, having created me
(Menu) aod this universe, again became absorbed in the Supreme Spirit,
changing the time of energy for the hour of repose•

.. When that power awakes, then has this world its full expansion i

but wheo he Ilumbers with a tranquil spirit, then the whole system fades
away. • • • •• For while he reposes, as it were, embodied spirits
endowed with principles of action depart from their several acts, and
the mind itself becomes inert."

Menu then describes the absorption of all beings into the Supreme
Essence, and the Divine soul itself is said to slumber, and to remain for a
tilDe immersed in "the first idea, or in darkness." He then proceeds
(,erae fifty-se,en), .. Thus that immutable power, by waking and
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reposing alternately, revivibs and destroys, in eternal lucceaion, thiI
whole 88semblage of locomotive and immovable creaturel."

It ill thea declared that there hu been a long succession of manwant.
rlU, or periods, each of the duration of many thousand agee, and-

.. There are creationa also, and destructiona of worlds innumerable:
the Being, supremely exalted, performs all thie with u much eue u if
in aport, again.nd again, for the sake of conferring happiness."·

The compilation of the ordinanceB of Menu wu Dot all the work of one
author nor of one period, and to thiB circumltance some of the remarkable
inequalities of Btyle and matter are probably aUributable. There are
many pauages, however, wherein the attributes and acts of the .. Infinite
and Incomprehenaible Being" are spoken of with much grandeur of con
ception and sublimity of diction, u some of the pUBagee above cited,
though IUfficiently myBterioue, may serve to exemplify. Tbere are at
the same time .uch puerile conceits and mon.tl'9U1 absurditieB in this COl
mogouy, that some may be diepotled to impute to mere accident any
slight approximation to truth, or apparent coincidence between the orien
tal dogmaa and observed facts. Tbie pretended revelation, however, wa
not purely an effort of the unauisted imagination, nor invented without
regard to the opinione and observatione of naturaliets. There are intro
duced into it certain utronomieal theories, evidently derived from obser
vation and re880ning. Thus, for inetance, it ie declared that, at the
North Pole, the year wu divided into a long day and night, and that their
long day was the northern, and their night the southern coune of the
sun; and to the inhabitants of the moon, it is said, one day is equal in
length to one month of mortals.t If such statements cannot be resolved
into mere conjectures, we have no right to refer to mere chance the pre
niling notion, Lbat the earth and its inhabitantlr had formerly undergone a
suecetlllion of revolutions and cataltrophes interrupted by long intervals of
tranquillity.

Now there are two sources in which Buch a theory may have originated.
Thc marke of for~er convulsions on every part of the surface of our
planet are obvious and striking. The remains of marine animals imbed
ded in the solid etrata are so abundant, that they may be expected to
force themselves on the observation of every people who have made
some progress in refinement; and especially where one ClUB of men. are
expreesly set apart from the rest for study and contemplation. If these
appearanCBII are once recognised, it eeemB natural that the mind should
conclude in favour, not only of mighty changes in past agel, but of alter
nate periods of repose and dilorder ;--of repole, wheD the fouil animals

• lnatitntes of Hindoo Law, or the OrdiulLllcel of Menu, from the SanlCrit, tAns
lated by Sir William Jonel, 1796.

f Menu, IusL o. i. 66 and trI.
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lmid, !Mw, _ maltipliec1-of disorder, when the Itrata ia which they
were buried beoame tl'llD8ferred from the II8U to the interior of oominenw,
aDd ~re UVlifted BO n to form part of high mountain ehaillll. ThOlle
modem writ.er8, who are drsp0led to disparage the former inlelle::tual
.choatlcemem aDd civilization of eastern nalionl, may concede lome foan
fatien '&f obllerved faoll for the CUriOUB theorie8 now uJlder eoosideratioD,
wilhout indulging in exaggerated opinionl of tbe progre.1 of scienee;
npeeilllly as universal e&taatrophee of the world, and extermination I of
organic beings, in 1he BenBe in which they were 8IIC1el'lwod by the Brah
mill, are unlenable docwinell.

We know 'that the Egyptian 'fM'i6lts were Dware, 1I0t only that the soil
beneath the plains ef ;the Nile, but that also the hilla bounding the great
wiley, contained marine shellll;- and it could bardly have escaped the
observalion of eastern philosophers, that some soils were filled with
romI remains, linoe 80 many national worki requiring extensive exean
tions were e'l.ecu1ed 'by oriental monarchs in very remole eras. They
formed caRats and tanka on a magnificeot seale, and we know that in
more recent times (the foul1eenth century of our era) the removal of soil
nece88l1ry for Ret! ulldertakings brought to light geological phenomena,
which 81traeted the atlention of a people less civilized &han were many of
the okJer'Rationl of the E8IJt.t

But although the BrahmillB, like the pries. of Egypt., may have beeD
aC'loainted with tbe emtence of Coni! reaains in the strata, it ill poHi
ble that the doctrine 'of .uoceuive destructionl and renoYlltioDll of the
"'OI'ld merely received corroboration from SUl"h proofs; and that it-may
haYe been originally handed down, like the religious traditions of most
nations, fnnn a ruder .tate of society_ 'rho tl}'1ltem may have had its
souree :in ell:aggerated accounts of those partial, but oflen dreadful, r.alas
tl'llphel, which ore sometimes oCC88iooed by particular combinations of
natural causes. Floods and volcanic eruptions, the agency of water and
fire, are the ehief instruments of devutation on our globo. We .baJJ point
out in the Bequel the exteDt of man,. of these oalamities. recurf'lng at eli.
tant intervals of time, in the present course of nature; and ahall only

* He~.Ed~,l~
I Thil CW:dllllltance is meDtionl'd in a Perlian MS. copy of the historian Feriahta,

in lbe library of t.he Eut Inllia Company, relating to tbe rise and progre.a of the
Mabomedan empire in India, procured by Colonel Briggs from the library of Tip
poo Sultan In 1799; and bu been recently rl'f'erred to at lOme length by Dr. Buck
land.-·(Geol. Traul. 2d Berlett, TOI. ii. put iii. p. 38D.)-It ill stated tbat, in the
year 'lItla (.or 1360 of oar era,) the king employed fifty thoulI&Ild laboul'E'n1 in OU\

ting through a mound, 10 U to form a junction between the riven Belima and
Sutluj; and in thia mound were foand the bonea of elepbanta and men, lOme of
t!lem petrified, and lome of them resembling bone. The iPgsntic dimensions attri
buted to the human bonel ahow them to have belonged to lOme of the lal'ger pachy
dermata.
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""e here, th'& thllf are 'l) »eauliarly cakulated &u in.,ue & lut.ing
tenor, aalllU'8 10 of&en fa&a1 ia &heir CQlluqlJ81l... to great muhi\Ude. Qf
people, that it scarcely requires the pueion f~ dw IIIBr,.lwu-, IQ ella
ncseriatic of rude aod half-eivilized lIauons, 11illleu \be nuberant iRJ.agi
Dation of eutera writen. to auglJl8n' th.ua into puera], ealad.yIOlS and
conftagmtioD8.

The grea~ flood of the Chiaese, which their t.rad~ons C81TJ back to the
period of Yaou, IOmethiag more than lOgo ye.... before In\[ era, hal
been identified by lOme persona with tbe univeJWal~ described ia
the Old Teslament; but according to Mr. Da,i., who aceompauied tw.
oe our embassies to China, and who has carefully esamiD8d tbeir wri'
ten accounts, the Chinese cataclysm is therein described aa interrupLing
the busin88ll of 8gricuhure, raLher than as involving a geaeral deatrucLioD
of the human race. The great Yu was celebrated for having" opened
Dine ehannel. to draw oft'the waten," which" co,ered the low hilla and
bathed the foot of the highelt Blounta.inR." Mr. Davis suggests that a
great derangement of tbe walen of tbe Yellow Rivcr, ORO of tbe Iarge.t
in the world, might eYcn now cause the flood of YIOU lo be repeated,
Ind lay the most ferLile and populou. pinins of China under waLer. In
modem timea the bUrBting of Lhe banka of an arLificial canal, illlo which
I ponion of the Yellow River haa beeoturned, has repeaUKIly given ri.e
10 the moet dreadful accidents, and is a eource of perpetual anxieLy to Lhe
lovernmenL It is euy, Lherefore, to imagine how much greater may
have been tbe inundation, if this valley W88 e,er convulsed by a violellt
earthquake.-

Humboldt relalel the interesting fact that aner lhe annihilaLion of a
Iarp part of the inhabitants of Cumana, by an f1arthquake in 1768, a
IaalIOD of extraordinary fertility enlDed, in consequence of the grent
rainl whicb accompanied the subterranean cOllvuwion.. " The Indian....
he says, "celebnted, afLer the ideas of an ontique .upentitioa, by feeti·
vaIs and dancing, th., destruction of the world and the approaching epoca
of ita regeneraLion."t

The exisLeuce of sucb rites among the rude DatioRI of South America
is mas' important, for it showl what eft'ects may be produc~ by great
catastrophes of this nature, recurring at distant inLerval. of Lime, 00 tb.
mind. of a barberou. and uncuhinted nce. The .uperelilioDtl of a lavage
tribe are tranamitled Lhrough aUlhe progressive stagel of society, Lillthey
exert a powerful influence on th. mind of tbe philosopher. lie may
find, in tbe monuments of former changes on the earth's surface, aD appa
rent confirmation of tenets handed down through succeuivo genentiona,

• See DaTi. 011 co The CbiDell!," publiabed by the Boeiety for the DiJliWoD of
UtefuJ Knowledge, vol. i. p. 128.

t Hwnboldt et Bcuaplud. Voy. Belat. Hiat. vol. i. p. 10.
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from the rude hunter, whole terrified imagination drew a falee picture of
those awful visitationI offlootbr and earthquakes, whereby the whole earth
as known to him was simultaneously devastated.

Egyptian Comwgony.-Respecting the cosmogony of the Egyptian
priests, we gather much information from writera of the Grecian sects,
who borrowed almolt all their tenetl from Egypt, and amongst othen
that of the former successive destruction and renovation of the world.·
We learn from Plutarch, that this was the theme of one of the hymns of
Orpheus, so celebrated in the fabulous ages of Greece. It was brought
by him from the banks of the Nile; and we even find in his verses, 81 in
the Indian systems, a definite period aIIsigned for the duration of each
successive world.t The returns of great cataltrophes were determined
by the period of the Annus Magnus, or great year,-a cycle composed of
the revolutions or the sun, moon, and planets, and terminating when
these return together to the same sign whence they were supposed at
Bome remote epoch to have set out. The duration of this great cycle W88
variously estimated. According to Orpheus, it Wall 120,000 yean; ac
t".ording to others, 300,000; and by Callsauder it Wall taken to be 380,000
years·t

We lear~ particularly from the TimlilUs of Plato, that the Egyptial1ll
believed the world to be subject to occ8lional conflagrations and deluges,
whereby the gods arrested the career of human wickedness, and purified
the earth from guilt. After each regeneration, mankind were in 8 .tate
of virtue and happiness, from which they gradually degenerated again
into vice and immorality. From this Egyptian doctrine, the poetl derived
the fable of the decline from the golden to the iron age. The sect of
Stoics adopted most fuUy the system of catastrophes destined at certain
intervals to destroy the world. These· they taught were or two kinds:
the Cataclysm, or destruction by deluge, which sweeps away the whole
human race, and annihilates all the animal and vegetable productioDS of
Dature; and the Ecpyrosill, or conflagration, which dissolves the globe
itself. From the Egyptians also they derived the doctrine of the gradual
deb8lement of man from a state of innocence. Towards the termination
of each era the godll could no longer bear with the wickednea of men,
and a shock of the elements or a deluge overwhelmed them; after which
calamity Astraa again descended on the earth, to renew the golden age.§

The connection between the doctrine of successive catastrophes and
repeated deteriorations in the moral character of the human race, is more
intimate and natural than might at first be imagined. For, in a rude state

• Prichard's Egypt. Mythol. p. 171.
t PIllt. de Defectu Oraculonun, cap. 12. Censorinll8 de Die Natali. Bee abo

Prichard's Egypt. Mythol. p. 1!:l2.
~ Prichard's Egypt. Mythol. p. 182. § Ibid. p. 193.
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of society, all great calamities are regarded by the people a judgments or
God on Ihe wickedness of man. Thus in our own time, the priest. per
suaded a large part of the population of Chili, and perhaps believed
Ihemselves, that the falal earthquake of 1822 wa a sign of the wrath oC
Heaven for the great political revolution just then consummated in South
America. In like manner, in the account given to Solon by the Egyptian
priests, of the submersion of the island of Atlantis under the waters of
the oct>an, after repeated shockl of an earthquake, we find tbat the event
happened when Jupiter had seen the moral depravity of the inhabitants.
Now, when the notio.. had once gained ground, whether from causes
before suggested or not, that the earth had been destroyed by several
general catutrophes, it would next be inferred that the human race had
been all often destroyed and renovated. And since every extermination
WaB B88umed to be penal, it could only be reconciled with divine justice,
by the supposition that man, at each luccessive creation, WBB regenerated
in a atate of purity and innocence.

A very large portion of Asia, inhabited by the earliest nations whose
traditions have come down to us, has been al ways subject to tremendous
earthquakes. Of the geographical boundaries of these, and their effects,
I shall speak in the proper place. Egypt has, for the most part, been
exempt from this scourge, and the tradition of catastrophes in that coun
try W8ll perhaps derived from the East.

One extraonlinary fiction of the Egyptian mythology WBB the sup
poICd intervention of a muculo-feminine principle, to which was usigned
the development of the embryo world, somewhat in the way of incuba
tiOD. For the doctrine WBB, that when the first chaotic mass had been
produced, in the form of an egg, by a self·dependent and eternal Being,
it required the mysterious functioDs of this maculo-feminine artificer to
reduce the component elementl into organized form••

Although it is acarcely possible to recall to mind this conceit without
smiling, it does not aeem to differ essentially in principle from Borne COli

mologieal notioM of men of great genius and science in modern Europe.
The Egyptian philosophers ventured on the perilous task of seeking
from among the processes now going on, something analogous to the mode
of operation employed by the Author of Nature in the first creation of
organized beings, and they compared it to that which governs the birth
of Dew individuals by generation. To suppole that some general rules
might be observed in the first origin of created beings, or the first intro
duction of new species into our system, was not abaurd, nor inconsistent
with any thing known to UI in the economy of the universe. But the
hypothesis, that there was any analogy between Buch laws and those
employed in the continual reproduction of species, was purely gratuitous-

• P1&to'. TimllnUl.
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tn like maDDer, it is not unreaaonable, nor derogatory to the attributes of
Omnipotence, to imagine tbat some generallawa may be obeerved in the
creRtion of new worlda; and if man could witness the birth of such
worlds, he might reaaon by induction upon the origin of his own. But
in the absence of such data, an attempt has been made to fancy some
analogy between the agentll now employed to deatroy, renovate, and per
petually vary the e,rlh's surface, and thoae whereby the fint chaotic
ma.'l8 W:1B formed, and brought by supposed nucent energy from the
embryo to the habitable state.

By how mauy shades the elaborate systems, constructed on these
principlea, may differ from tbe mysteries of the .. Mundane Egg" of
Egyptian fable, I shall not inquire. It would, perhaps, be dangerous
ground; and some of our contemporaries might not sit aa patiently as the
Athenian audience, when tbe fiction of the chaouc egg, engrafted by
Orphp-us upon their o\vn m)"thology, wu turned into ridicule by Aristo
phanes. That comedian introduced his birds singing, in a solemn hymn,
.. How sable-plumaged Night conceived in the boundless bosom of Ere
bua, and laid an egg, from which, in the revolution of ages, sprung Love,
resplendent with golden pinions. Love fecundated the dark-winged
cbaoa, nnd gave origin to the race of birds."·

Pythagorean Doctrine,.-Pytbagoras, who resided fo, more than
twent)" years in Egypt, and, according to Cicero, had visited the East,
and convened with tbe Penian philosophen, introduced into hi. own

• country, on hia retum, the doctrine of the gradual deterioration of the
human race from an original state of virtue and happinen: but if we are
to judge of hia theory concerning the destruction and renovation oC the
earth from the sketch given by Ovid, we must· concede it to have been rar
more philosophical than any known venion of the cOimologiea of oriental
or Egyptian aects.

Although Pythagoraa is introduced by the'poet as delivering his doc
trine in penon, 80me of the illustration. are derived from natural eventll
which happened afler the death oCthe philosopher. But notwith.tanding
these anachronisms, we may regard the account as a true picture of the
tenetll of the Pythagorean school in the Augustan age; and although
perhaps partially mollified, it must have contained the substance of the
original schelllfl. 'rhus considered, it is extremely curious and il1struc~

tive; for we here find a comprehensive and nlaslerly summary of almost
all the great causes of change noW' in activity on the globe, aud these
adduced in confirmation of a principld of perpetual and gradual revolution
inherent in the nature of our terrestrial system. Theae doctrines, it ia
true, are not directly applied to the explanation of geologi~al phenomena;
or, in other words, no attempt is made to estimate what may hue been in

• Ariltophanl!tl, Birdl,694.
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put ages. or what may hereaf&er be, \he aggrepte amount of chanp
brought about by such nevoMnding fiucwaQon.. Had lbi, beeD lbe
cue, we might have been called Dpon to admire 10 extraordinary an anti
cipation with no less interest than aatronomen, wben they endeavour to
divine by what meane \he Samian philosopher came to lbe kDowledge of
\he Copernican system.

Let us now examine lbe celebrated pueagee &0 which we have been
adverting :•

.. Nothing pen-hes in this world i but \hiDP merely vary and cbange
their form. To be born, means simply lbat a lbing bogilw to be lOme
thing different from what it waa before i and dying, is ceasing to be the
ame thing. Yet, although nolbiDg retains longlbe same image, the IUm
of the whole remaine constanL" These general propositions are lben
confirmed by a eerie, of examples, all derived from natural appearances.
except the first, which refers to lbe golden age givin, place to the age oC
iron. The illustl'lltions are thus consecutively adduced.

1. Solid land has been converted into sea.
2. Sea bas been changed into land. Marine shell. lie far distant from

lbe deep, and the anchor haa been found on lbe .ummit oC hill••
3. Valleys have been excavated by runDing water, and fioodl have

washed down hilla into the sea.t
•• Manhea have become dry ground.
5. Dry lands have been changed into stagnant pools.
6. During earlbquakea some spriop have been closed up. and Dew ones

have brokeD ouL Riven have descned their chanuels, and have beeD
rebom elsewhere i aa the Eraainus in Greece, and Mysus in Asia.

7. The waters of lome rivers, formerly sweet, have become bitter, aa
tbOll8 of &he Anigris in Greece. &c.:I:

8. blands have become connected with the main laDd, by lb. grow&h
of deltaa and new depo.its. aa in lbe case of Anti.sa joined to LeSbOl,
Pharos to Egypt, &c.

9. Peninsulaa have been divided from lbe main land, and have become
illands, as Leucadia i and according to tradition Sicily. the lea having
carried away the isthmus.

10. Land baa been submerged by esrlbquakes: the Grecian cities of
Helice and Buris, for example, are to be seen under the Ilea, wilb their
wan. inclined•

• Ovid'. Metamor. lib. 15.
t E1uvie mOM e.t deductUl in mquar, T. 267. The meaning of thi. lut l'ene I.

_what obee:Uft', but, taken with thl! conlext, may be .uppu.ed to allude to the
abrading power of 800da, torrentl, and rinn.

~ The impregnation tram new mineral .priD.., C&UlIed by earthquake. in volC&llic
coanqiel, i8, perbapa, here alluded to.
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11. Plainl have been upheaved into hillB by tho confined air leeking
vent, u at Tl'Olzen in the Peloponnelus.

12. The temperature of lome sprinp varies at different periods. The
waterl of others are inflammable.·

13. There are streams which have a petrifying power, and convert the
substances which they touch into marble.

14. Ext1'tordinary medicinal and deleterious effecta are produced by
the water of different lakel and Iprinp.t

15. Some rocks and islands, after floating and having been lubject to
violent movements, have at length become ItatioDary and immoveable, 88

Delos, and the Cyanean Islel.~

16. Volcanic vents shift their position i there was a time when Etna
wal not a burning mountain, and the time will come when it will cease·
to burn. Whether it be that some c'\verns become clOled up by the
movementa of the earth, and others opened, or whether the fuel is finally
exhausted, &c. &C.

The various causes of change in the inanimate world having been thull
enumerated, the doctrine of equivocal generation is next propounded, as
illustrating a corresponding perpetual flux in the animate creation.,

In the Egyptian and Eastern cosmogonies, and in the Greek version of
them, no very definite meaning can, in general, be attached to the term
.. destruction of the world i" for sometime! it would seem almost to imply

• This g probably an IlI1Ul1ioD to the ellCllpe of inflilmmable ps, like that in the di..
trict of Buu, west of the Cupilln; Ilt Pietramalll, in the TUlIC&n Apennines; and
1Ie1'erill other plilces.

t Mllny of those described seem fuciful fictions, like the l'irtues still so commonly
attributed to mineral watel'll.
*Rupe, in Illellmed and judicious elsay (De Novil Jnsulis, cllp.19), hu made it

appellr extremely probable that all the traditions of certain island. in the Mediterrll
nean having at some former time frequently shifted their pOlitionl, and at length
become stationary, originated in the great chuge produced in their form by earth
quakes ILDd lubmarine eruptions, of which there han been modern examples in the
new islands railed in the time of history. When the series of convulsions ended, the
island wu said to become fixed.

§ It is not inconsistent with the Hindoo mythology to suppose that Pythagoru
might han found in the Eut not only the system of universalllDd violent catutro·
phel Ilnd periods of repose in endIe.. succe..ion, but Illso thllt of p4!'riodica.l revolu
tions, effected by the continued agency of ordinllry causes. For Brahmll, Vishnu,
and Siva, the first, second, snd third p4!'rsons of the Hindoo triad, sevt'rally
represented the Crelltive, the Preserving, and the Destroying powers of the Deity.
The co-esi.tence of these three attributes, 1111 in simultaneous opero.tion, might well
accord with the notion of perpetual but partisl Illterlltions fino.l1y bringing IlOOut 11

completP. change. But the fiction expressed in the verse. before quoted from Menu,
of eternal vicissitudes in the vigils Ilnd slumbers of the Infinite Being, BeemSllccom·
modllted to the system of pat general catastrophes followed by new crelluoDi and
periods of repose. •
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the annihilation of our planetary syltem, and at otbers a mere reYolmion
of the surface of the earth. I

Opinions of .Bri.totle.-From the workl now extant of Aristolle, and
from the system of Pythagoras, as above exposed, we might certainly
infer that these philosophers considered the agents of change now opera
ling in nature, u capable of bringing about in the lapse of ages a complete
revolution; and the Btagyrite even considers occasional cataatrophel,
hsppening at diatant inte"all of time, u parl of the regular and ordinary
course of nature. The. deluge of Deucalion, he says, affected Greece
only, and principally the pan called Hellas, and it aroae from great inun
dalioDll of rivers during a rainy winter. But such extraordinary winters,
he sayl, though after a certain period they retum, do not always revisit
the lame placel.·

Censorinus quotes it .1 Ariltotle'l opinion, that there were general
inundations of the globe, and that they alternated with conflagrations;
and that the ftood constituted the winter of the grest year, orutronomical
cycle, while the conflagration, or deltruction by fire, is the lummer or
period of greatest heat.t If this pusage, u Lipsius supposel, be an am
plification, by Censorinus, of what is written in .. the Meteoricl," it is
a grog milrepresentation of the doctrine of the Stagyrite, for the general
bearing of his reasoning in that treatise tends clearly in an opposite direc
tion. He refers 10 many examples of changel now conltantly going on,
and inlilts emphati~allyon the great results which they must produce in
the lapse of ages. He instancel particular cuel of lakel that had dried
up, and deserts that had at length become watered by rivers and fertilized.
He points to the growth of the Nilolic delta since the time of Homer, to

the shallowing of the Palus Mlilotis within sixty years from hia own
time; and although, in the same chapter, he says nothing of earthquakea,
yet in others of the same treatise he shows himself not unacquainted with
their effects.t He alludes, for example, to the upheaving of one of the
Eolian island. previous to a volcanic eruption. .. The changes of the
earth," he lays, .. are 10 slow in comparison to the duration of our lives,
that they are overlooked (A.,e.,"); and the migrations of people after
great catastrophes, and their removal to other regions, cause the event to
be forgotten."§ .

When we consider the acquaintance displayed by Aristotle, in his
Yarious works, with the destroying and renovating powers of Nature, the
introductory and concluding paBlIages of the twelftll chapter of hil
•• MeteoriCtl" are certainly very remarkable. In the first sentence he

. aayl, .. The dilltributibu of land and lea in particular regiona doel not
endure throughout all time, but it becomes aea in thole parta where it waa

• Meteor. lib. i cap. 12.
t Lib. ii. cap. 14, 15, ud 16.

t De Die Nat.
I Ibid.
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land, and apiD it becomllllland where it '1'18 sea; and &here is rellon for
thinking that thele changel take place according to a certain system, and
within a certaiD period." The concluding observation is 18 follows :
.. AI time never faill, and the universe is eternal, neither the Tanais, Dor
&be Nile, Cln have flowed forever. The places where they rise were
once dry, and there is a limit to their operationl; but there il nODe to
time. So also of all other rivers; they IprinA' up, and tbey perish; and
the lea also continually deserta lome lands and invades others. The
same tracta, therefore, of the earth are DOl, lome always sea and others
always conlinenta, but every tiling changel in the courae of lime."

It aeeml, lhen, that the Greekl had not only derived from preceding
nations, but had aLso, in some Ilight degree, deduced from their own
observations, the theory of periodical revolutions in the inorganic world:
there is, however, no ground for imagining thalthey contemplated former
changes in the races of animals Dnd planta. Even the fact OJat marine
remains were inclosed ill solid rocks, allbough obselved by lome, and
even made lhe ground work of geological speculation, never Itimulated OJe
industry or guided the inquiries of naturalista. 1L is not impossible that
the theory of equivocal generation might have engendered some indif
ference on this subject, and that a belief in the spontaneous production of
liring beings from the earlb or corrupt maUer might have caused the
organic world to appear 10 unstable and fluctuating, that phenomena
indicative of former changes would not awaken intense curiosity. The
Egyptians, it is true, had taught, and the Stoics had repeated, that the
earth had onco given birlb to some monstrous aninlnls, which existed no
longer; but the prevailing opinion seema to have been, that after each
great catastrophe the same species of animals were created over again.
This tenet is implied in a passage of Seneca, where, speaking of a future
deluge, he says, II Every animal shall be generated anew, and mao free
from guilt shall be given to the earth...•

An old Arabian version of the doctrine of the successive revolutions of
the globe, translated by Abraham Ecchelleosis,t seems to form a singular
exception to the general rule, for here we find tbe idea of different genera
and species having been created. The Gerbanitlll. a sect of I8tronomen
\vho flourished some centuries before the Christian era, taught 18 fo11ow_
" That after every period of 36.425 years, there were produced a pair of
every species of animal, both male and female, from whom animals might
be propagated and inhabit this lower world. But when a circulation
of the heavenly orbs WI8 completed, which is finiahed in that space of

• ·Omne ex integro animal generabitur, da.biturque tenia homo iDlCiuncelerum.·
Quest. Nat. iii. c. 29.

t This author w.. Regiua Profeuor of ByrilLC aDd Arabic at Paria, where, in 1686,
he published a Latin tranalation of many Arabian MBS. on diif'erent depertmenta of
phil'*lphy. Thi. work haa always been conaidered of high authority.
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yean, other gmer" tlnd 'Pecie, of animale are1Jropagated, .e aleo of plaotll
and other things, and the first order wdeetroyed, and eo it gaee on for eYer
and eYer."·

T/aeory of Strtlbo.-AB we learn much of the tenell of the Egyptian
and oriental Bchools in the writings of the Greeb, BO many IpeculationB
of the early Greek authon are made known to ue in the worn of the
Augustan and laler agel. Strabo, in particular, enters largely, in the
second book of hiB Geogrsphy, into the opinionl of Eratolthenee and
other Greeks on one of the mOBt difficult probleme in geblogy, viz. by
what caulel marine shelle came to be plentifully buried in the earth at
lueh great elevationl and diltancel from the lea.

He Doticee, amongst others, the explanation of Zanthul the Lydian,
who said that the Ileal had once been more extensive, and that they had
anerwards been partially dried up, as in hill own time many lakes, rivers,
and wells in Asia hlld failed during a season of drought. Treating thiB
conjecture with merited disregard, Strabo paslel on to the hypothelis of
Strato, the natural philo.JOpher, who had observed that the quantity of
mud brought down by riven inlo the Euxine was eo great, that ill bed
must be gradually railed, while the riven still continue to pour in an
undiminished quantity of waler. He, therefore, conceived that, originally,
when the Euxine wu an inland lea, ill level had by thie meanl become
ao much elevated that it bunt itll ba.rrier near Byzantium, and formed a
commonication with the Propontie; and thie partial drainage, he eupposed,
had already converted the left eide into marshy ground, and thUI, at last,
the whole would be choked up wiLh BOil. So, it wae argued, the Mediter
ranean had once opened a pusage for illelf by the Columnl of Hercules
into the Atlantic; and perhapl the abundance of sea-shelll in Africa, near
the Temple of Jupiter Ammon, might allo be the deposit of Bome former
inland sea, which had at lenp forced a pueage and escaped.

Bot Strabo rejecll this theory, .e inlUfficient to account for all the
phenomena, and he proposel one of hil own, the profoundnesl of ""hi~h

modem geologistll are ~nly beginning to appreciate. co It iB Dot," he

• GerbanitE docebant lingulol triginta ..x mille annOll quadrinrentoll, viginti
quiDqlle bina ex lingulis anim&1ium lpeciebul produci, marem Icilicet &C feminam,
eI: qwbus anim&1ia propag&lltur, honcque inferiorem jncolunt orb'em. Ablnlutl
autero cmleltiom orbium circulatione, qUill ilIo &nnorum conficitur IpatiO, iterum
alia producuntur lLUimll1ium genera et lpeciel, quemadmodum et plant&rum
a1i&rUmque rerum, et primul destruitur ordo, sicque in infinitum producitur.-Histor.
Orient. Supp!. per Abr&1l1unum Ecchellensurn, Byrum Muonil.&m, cap. 7 et 8. ad
e&.Icem Chronici Oriental. Pariliis, e Typ. regia, 1685, fo!'

I have given the punctuation &I in the Paril edition, there being no comma after
qwnque; but, at the luggeltion of M. de Schlegel, I have referred the number
twenty.five to the period of years, and not to thl' number of pail'll of e&Cb speciel
created at one time, &I I had done in the two fil'lt editionl. Fortis inferred that
twenty-five new ']Jcciu only were created at a time; a conltruction which the
puage will Dot admit. Mim. lur rHist. Nat. de l'IlAlie, vol. j. p. 202.
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layl, "becaule tbe landl covered by seu were originally at different
altitudes, that the watera have rilen, or subsided, or receded from lOme
parts and inundated othera. But the re8ll0n is, that the same land is
sometimes railled up and sometimes depressed, and the sea alao is eimul
taneously raised and depressed, so that it either overflows or returns into
its own 'Place again. We must, therefo~ ucribe the cause to the ground,
neither to that ground which is under the sea, or to that which becom81
1I.00ded by it, but rather to that which lies beneath the sea, for this is more
moveable, ami, on account of its humidity, can be altered with greater
celerity.- "It i, prop""" he observes in continuation, "to derive our
explan!Jtion, from thing' which are obviow, and in ,ome ml!tUure oj
daily occurrence, IUch aB deluge" eartl.quaku, and volcanic eruption.,t
and IUdden ,welling. of the land beneath tl.e lea; for the last raise up
the lea also; and when the same lands sublide again, they occaaion the
sea to be let down. And it is not merely the small, but the large islands
also, and not merely the islands, but the continents, which can be lifted
up together with the sea; and .both large and Imall tracts may lubside,
for habitations and cities, like Bure, Bizona, and many others, have been .
engulphed by earthquakel." •

In another place this learned geographer, in alluding to the tradition that
Sicily had been separated by a convullion from Italy, remarkl, that at
present the land near the lea in tItole parts was rarely shaken by eartb
qnakes, since there were now open orifices whereby fire and ignited
mattera, and waters escape; but formerly, when the volcanos of Ema,
the I.ipari Islands, Ischia, and others, were closed up, the imprisoned
fire and wind might have produced far more vehement movements.t The
doctrine, therefore, that volcanos are sarety valves, and that the subter
ranean convuls.ions are probably most violent when firat the volcanic
energy shifts itself to a new quarter, is not modern.

We learn from a p8llsage in Strabo,§ that it wal a dogma of the Gaulilh
Druids that the universe wa. immortal, but desuned to survive catastrophes
both of fire and water. That this doctrine W88 communicated to them
(rom the E8lIt, with much of their learning, cannot be doubted. ClIeIBr,
it will be remembered, lays that they made ule of Greek letters in arith
metical computations.a

• "Quod enim hoc attollitur aut lubaidit, et vel inundat qUllldam loca, vel ab iii
recedit, ejUi rei caUla non elt, quod alia aliil lOla humiliora lint ant altiora; lied
quod idem Bolum modo atl.ollitur modo deprimitur, limulque etiam modo atl.ollitur
modo deprimitur mare: itaque vel exundat vel in Buum redit locum."

Poatea., p. 88. "ReBtat, nt canll&ID adaeribamuB 1010, Bive quod marl BUbeBt live
quod inundatur j pOtiUB tamen ei quod mari IUbeBt. Hoc enim multO eBt mobilial,
et quod ob humiditatem celeriu. mutari pouit."-Btrabo, Geog. Edit. Almelov.
Amat. 1707. lib. i.

t Voleanil; t:rUptiolu, eruptionel ftatuum, in the Latin translation, and in the
original Greek, "''''PUW1PI&'l"f&, gueoul eruptions? or inflatiou ofland ?-Ibid., p. 93.

; Btrabo, lib. vi. p. 300. § Book iv. II L. vi. ch. xiii.
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Pliny.-ThiB pbilOiopber had no theoretical 0plnloM of biB own
CODl!eming chmgell of the earth's surface ; and in this department, 88 in
othen, he reatricted himself-to the task oC a compiler, without re8lOning
on \hc facts stated by him, 8r attemptiftg' to digest them into regular
order. Bat his cnumeration of the new illands which had been formed
in the Metlitel'l'8DflllD, aud of other COD'91Ilaione, shews lbM the ancients
had Dot been inattentive observers of the changes which had taken
place within the memory of man.

Such, then, appear to have been the opinions entertained before the
ChritlUUl en,~iDg the put reYOluUons of our globe. Although no
pertiealer iaft8tiptiou bad Mea made for UIe express purpose of inler
pntiu~ the mOmIJDeJl18 oC aDtlieDt changee, the,. were too obvious to be
entirely disregarded; and the observation of the present coone of nature
Prelleoted too many proofs of alterations conliDoally in progress on the
earth to allow philosophen to believe that nature W88 in a state of rest,
or that the nrface had remained, and would continue to remain, unaltered.
But tbey had never compared attentively the results of the detltroyiug and
teproduclivc operations of modem times with thOle of remote eras, nor had
they ever 801e11aiDed 10 moch 81 a coDjecfure ooncerning the oomparativ~

BDtiquiLy of &be h..-o race, or of living spec. of animals and plants,
.isb. &hoec belongiDg to former conditions of the organic world. They
bad .I1Ddied the JUtementl and polltiOM of the heavenly bodies with
labiDrioua indUltry, aDd made SOUU' progrea in illVuligatiDg the animal.
veptable, and mincral kingdom; but the ancient hildory of the globe
.u to &Item a sealed book. anc!, al1hollgh written in characters of the,
m..' s&riltiug ud UapOIing kind, they were uncODicioUl even of ita
uia\eace.

VOL. I.-E
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Arabiu writei'll of the tenth century-AviceDDa-Oma.r-CoImoiOll,Y of the Kol'llll
-Kuwini-Eariy Italian writei'll (p. 37.)-Fracutoro-Controvel'lly .. to the real
nature of f08llil_Attributed to the Moeaic deluge-Paliuy-Steno (p. 40.)-Scilla
-Qnirini-Boyle-Lister-Leibnib-Hooke's Theory of ElevatioD by Earth
quakes (p. ".)--Of IlllIt lpecielof auUnaI.-Ra.y-Phyeioo-tbeological writer.
Woodward'i DiluYial Theory (p. 48.)-Burnet-Whieton-VaIlieneri-Lauaro
Moro (p. 52.)-Geaerelli-Buffon (p. 67.)-Hie theory cODdemned by the SorboDDlI
.. unorthodox-His decl&r&tioD-Targioni-ArduiDo-Michell-Catcott-Rupe
Fucheel (p. 61.)-Foru,-Testa-WhitehUl'llt-P&I1u-8a118lUI'l! .

.Rrabian writerl.-ApTBR the decline of the Roman empire, the cultiva
tion of physir.alscience was first revived with some luccess by the Sara
cens, about the middle of the eighth century of our era. The works of
the most eminent clusic writers were purehued at great expense from
the Christians, BUd trauslated into Arabic; BUd Al MamOn, son of the
famous HarOn-al-Ruhid, the contemporary of Charlemagne, received
with marks of distinction, at his court at Bagdad, utronomers and men of
learning from different countries. Thill caliph, and some ofhislluceeuors,
encountered much opposition and jealousy from the doctors of the Maho
medan law, who wished the MOlllems to confine their studies to the Koran,
dreading the effects of the diffullion of a lUte for the physical sciences.•

.9vicmna.-Almost all the works of the early Arabian writers are lost.
Amongst those of the tenth century, of which fragments are now extant,
is a Ilhort treatise II On the Formation and Clauifieation of Minerals," by
Avicenna, a physician, in whOle arrangement there is considerable merit.
The second chapter, II On the Cauee of Mountains," ill remarkable; for
moontsins, he snys, are formed, some by ellllential, others by accidental
causes. In illustration of the essential, he instances II a .,iolent earthquake,
by which land is elevated, and becomes a mountain;" of the accidental,
the principal, he says, ill excantion by water, whereby ca.,ities are pro
duced, and adjoining lands made to stand out. and form eminencea.t

Omar-Comwgony of the Koran.-In the same century also, Omar,
Ilurnamed .. EI Aalem," or .. The Learned," wrote a work on II The
Retreat of the Sea." It appears that on comparing the charts of his own

• Mod. UDiv. Hist. vol. ii. chap. iv. eectiOD iii.
t Montes quud6que fiuDt ex caUA eueDtiaIi, qUlUld6que ell: callA a.ccidentaIi.

Ex lIueDtiali caUlS, ut ex vehemeDti motu terr., elevatur terra, et fit moDI. Acci
deDtIlli, &c.-De CODgelatione L&pidum, ed. Ged&Di, 1682.



CIa.m·l OllAR-THE KORAN.

time with those made by lbe Indian and Pel'lian uuonomel'l two thou
II8Ild yelllll before, he had aatisfied bimaelf that important chanpa had
taken place ainC8 the timu of history in the form of the couta of Alia,
and that the exteDJIioD of the sea had been greater at aome former periodl.
He WBB confirmed in lbil opinion by 1IIe numerouB aRlt springs and
m8l'lhes in the interior of Alia,-a phenomenon from which Palllll, ill
more recent times, hu drawn the Bame mferenee.

Von Hoff haa auggelted, with great probability, that the changes in the
level of the Caapian (sQJDe of which' there ia reuOD to believe have hap;
pened within the historical era), and the geological appearancu in that
dUtrict, indicating the delertion by that sea of ita ancient bed, had probably
led Omal' to hia theory of a generallUbsidenC8. But whatever may hans
been the proofs relied on, his syatem wu deolared contradictory to certain
paaages in the Koran, and he WBB called upon publicly to I'llcant hi.
errors; to avoid which pel'lecution he went into volJlDtary bani.hmeot
from Samarkand.-

The cosmological opinionl expreaaed in the Koran are few, and merely
introduced incidentally: so lhat it 11 Dot eaay to undel'ltand how they
could have interfered 10 leriously with free dilC'l1lBliou on the former
changes of the globe. The Prophet declarel that the earth wu created
in two daya, and the mountainl were then placed on it; aod during these,
and two additional days, the inhabitantll of the earth were formed; and in
two more lbe seven heavens,t There ia no more detail of cireumltanoos;
and &be deluge, which is alao mentioned, is dilcuaaed with equ&l brevity.
The waters are represented to have poured out of an oven; a atrange
fable, said to be borrowed from the Persjan Magi, who repreaented them
u U8uiDg from the oven of an old woman,:\: All men were drowned,
uve Noah and his family; and then God .aid, .. 0 eanb, Iwallow up thy
walerl; and thou, 0 heaven, wjthhold thy rain;" and immediately the
waters abated.§

• VOD HofF, GeBchichte der VeranderungeD tier Erdoberlliche, vol. i. p. 406, who
eiles Delisle, bey HimwJn Welt-aDd Vo!kergelChichte. Aile Geech. Iter Theil. I.

lI34.-The Arabian penecutiou. for heretical dogmu in theology were often very
..uguinuy. ID the _ agel wherein leaming wu ma.t in ellteem, the Mahome
tan. were divided into two IIect., one ofwhom maintained that the Koran wu increate,
and had II11bmted in the very ellleDce of God from all eternity i IUId the other, the
Motaalitett, who, admitting that the Koran wu inltituted by God, conceiveod it to
hue beelHint made when revealed to the Prophet at Mecca, and accu.ed their op
poneDt. of believing in two eternal beinp. The opinioa of each of thelle RCt. were
taken up by different caliphl in luccelllioD, and the followel"l of each IOmetim" .ub
mitted to be beheaded, or flogged till at the point of death, rather thaD renounce their
creed.-Mod. Univ. Hist. vol. ii. ch. iv.

t Koran, chap. xli.
t Sale'l KoraD, chap. D. lee Dote. § Ibid.
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We may IUppose Omar &0 have repreMDted the deMrtiOB of the lmd
by the sea to have been gradual, BDd that his bypothlllis required a greater
lapse of ages than wu cooaistent with Moslem onhodoxy I for it ia SO be
inferred from the Konn, that man ad this planet were oreated at the
same time; and although Mahomet did not limit apreuly the anUlluity
of the human race, yet be_ gave an implied IWlction 10 the MOiaic chro
nology, by the veneration expreUed by him for the. Hebrew Patriarcb8.·

A manuscript work, entitled the" WoDders of Nature," i. plelen'ed

in tbe Royal Library at Paris, by an Arabian writer, Mohammed Kazwini,
who flouri8hed in \he seventh century of the Hegira., or at the oloee or
the thirteen\h century of our era.t Besides leveral euriou. remarks 011.

aerolitel, earthquake., and lbe lucceuive changes of position which the
land and sea have undergone, we meet with the followiog beautiful pu
aage, wbich is given u the narrative of Khidlul, an allegorical pel'8QDll88:
-" I pused one day by a very ancient and wonderfully populoua city.
and uked one of its inhabitants how long it had been founded. • It is
indeed a mighty city,' replied he, ' we know not how long ithu exiat.ed,
and our ancestors were on this subject u ilnorant .. ourselvea.' Five
centuries afterwards, u I pUled by the same place, I could not perceive
the slightest vesLige of \he city. I demanded of a peuant who waa
gathering herbs, upon its former site, how long it bad been destroyed.
, In sooth, a strange question \' replied be. ' The ground here bu never
been different from what you aow behold it.'-' W.. there not of olcl,'
aaid I, 'a splendid city here f-' Never,' answered he, '80 far 88 we
have seen, and ne,er did our fathers speak &0 us of any lOch.' On my
return there, five hundred years afterwards, Ifowul the ,eo in lhe lame

pltJct, and on its shores were a 'party oC fishermen, of whom 1 inquired
how long the land had been coTered by the waters r ' Ie this aquestion,'
said they, '-for a man like you r this Ipoth81 always been whalitis DOW.'

I again returned, five hundred years afterwards, and the lea had ditap
peared; I inquired of a man who stood alone upon the spot, how long
ago this change had taken place, and he gave me the eame answer aa I
had received before. Lastly, oa coming back again after an equallap18
of time, I found there a flourishing city, more populOUI and more rich in
beautiful buildings than the city 1 had seen the first time, and when 1
would Cain have informed myselC concerning its origin, the inhabitants
answered me, ' Its rlee is lost in remote antiquity: we are ignorant how
long it has exiated, and our Cathen were OD thit .object 81 ignormt ..
ourselves.' "

• KOlA, appointed muter to the Caliph Al Mamlid, wu author of a book entitled
"The History of the Patriarclul and Prophet8, from the Crealiot& of t1e World."
Mod. Univ. Hi.t. vol. ii. chap. iv.

t Trana1ated by MM. Chea, &lid De Sacy, and cited by M. Elie de Be_t,
Ann de. Bei. Nat. 1832.
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.&uIy llalitlA rMiltrt-.l'rlWUtoro, UH7.-It wu not till the. earliH
put of the sixteenth century that geological phenoDI8DA begau. to auraet
the attention of the Christie natiou. At that period a very animated
coMroveny spl'llDg up in Italy, concerning the true DBture and origin of
marine Ihells, and other organized fOilila, found abundan&1y in \he Ib'a~

of the peainaula.· The excavationl made in 1617, for repairing the city
of Verona, broqlu &0 light a multitude of curloul petrifactiODl, and fur
nished mauer for speeulaUon to different authon. and among the relt &0

Fracaatoro,t who declined his opinion, that fo88il shen. had all belongecl
to lirin« IUlimels, which had formerly lived and multiplied where &heir
auvUe are now fouad. He expoaed Ule absurdity of having rec:ourse to
a certain .. plutic force," which it wu said had power to fa.hion ltones
into organic forms; and with no leu cogent arguments, demonltrated the
futility of aUributing the lituation of the sheUs in queatiOD to the MOIaie
delage, a theory obstiDately defeoded by lome. That inundation, be ob
Nned. wu 100 tranlient, it coDlistad principally of fluviatile waten; and
if it Md tnnaportecl Ihella to great distances, mUlt have· strewed them
over the IUrface, not buried them at vut depthl in tbe interior of ;noun
tains. His clear exposition of the evidence would have terminated the
diacuuion (or ever, if the pusions of mankind had not been enlilted ill
the dispute; and even though doubts should for a time have remained
ill lOme mindl, they would speedily have been removed by the fruh iIl
I'onDUion obtained almOlt immediately afterwards, respecting the Itructure
of (a-il remains, and of their liYing analogues.

But the clear and philolOphiOll1 viewl of Fracutoro were disregarded,
ad the ~ent and argumentative powen of the learned were doomed for
Ibree ceDuni.. to be ••ted in the diacuuion o( theae two limple and
preliminary queations: .fint, whether (ONil remains had ever belonged to
1iviD« cnaturee; aod, I6CODdly, whether, if this be admitted, all the ph...
lIOID8D& could not be explained by tIte Noachian deluge. It had been the
ee-en1 belief of \be CbriJltian world down to the period now under con
IideratiOD. thai the origin Qf this planet was not more remote than a few
lho1l8Uld years; &lid that since the creation the deluge was the only greU
lItutrophe by which considerable change had beel1 wrought on the
earth'. nrface. On 1he olber hand, the opinion W88 ecarcely Ie. general
Ibt the fiDal diMoluUoI1 uf our system wu an event to be looked (or at DO

dislant period. The era, it is true, of the expected millennium had p8lled
Iway; aud for five hundred yean after the fatal hour, when the annihilao
lion of the planet had been looked for, the monks remained in nnw..
IIrbed enjoyment of rich grants of land bequeathed to them by pioua do
1IOnI. who, in the preamble o( deeds be!iJlJliJJg " appropinquanw mundi

• See B~hi'.D~ on \be Prorre- of the Study of Fc.U CODCholor7 in
baly, where_ oftile ,,"millDOtioM OD Italian writen will1le fouDAi more at Jar...

t M_ CaiceoI.
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t8rmino"_U appropinquante magnojudicii die," left luting monumentll
of the popular delusion••

But although in the sixteenth century it had become necessary to in
terpret the prophecies more liberally. and to Bllign -a more distant da18 to
the future conflagration of the world, we find, in the speculations, of 'he
early geologists, perpetual allusion to such an approaching C8tB1trophe;
while in all that regarded the antiquity of the earth, no modification what-.
ever of the opinions of the dark ages had been etfected. Considerable
alarm WBI at first excited whea the attempt wu made to invalidate, by
physical proofs, an article of faim so generally received; but there was
sufficient spirit of toleration and candour amongst the Italian' ecclesiastics
to allow the subject to be CBDYlLlsed with much freedom. They even en
tered warmly into the controversy themselves, often favouring different
sides of the question; and however much we may deplore the loas of
time and labour devoted to the defence of untenable poaitions, it must be
conceded, that they displayed far less polemic bitterness than certaill
writers who followed mem II beyond the Alps," two centuria and a half
later.

CONTROVERBY A.Il '1'0 THE UAL NATUllB 01' I'OI8IL OllGANIC U.AINS;

Mattioli-Falloppio.-The system of scholastic disputations encour
aged in the univcrsities of the middle ages had unfortunately trained men to
habits of indefinite Irgumentation; and they often preferred absurd and
extravagant propositions, becanso greater skill WBI required to maintain
them; me end and object of mese intellectual combats being victory, and
Dot troth. No theory could be so far-fetched or fantastical as Dot to at
tract some followers, provided it feU in with popular Dotions; and 88 cos
mogonists were not at aU restricted, in building their systems, to the
agency of known causes, the opPonents of Fracastoro met his argumentll
by feigning imaginary causes, which ditfered from each other rather in
name thall in substsnce. Andrea Mattioli, for instance, an eminent bota
nist, the illustrator of Dioscorides, embraced the notion of Agricola, a
skilful German miner, that a certain" materia pinguis," or II fatty matter,"
set into fermentation by heat, 'gave birth to fossil organic shapes. Yet
Mattioli had come to the conclusion, from his own observations, that p0

rous bodies, such as bones and shells, might be converted into atone, as
being permeable to what he termed the "lapidifying juice." In like man
ncr, Falloppio of Padua conceived that petrified shells were generated by
fermentation in the spots where they are found, or that they had in some
cases acqujred their form from" the tumultuous movements of terrestrial

• In Sicily, in particulllJ', the title-deedl of many valuable grants of land to the
monasteries are headed by such preambles, compotMld by the testators about the pe
riod when the good King Rogt'r wu l'zpelling the Baracena &om that Wand.
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exhalaUoDs." Although celebrated as a profeeaor of anatomy, he tau.~

that certain tUlke of elephants dug up in his time at Puglia were mere
eanhy concretionI ; and conlistently with these principles, he eYen went
80 far .. to consider it probable, that the vuea of Monte 'fe.taceo at Rome
were natural impresliODlslamped in the soil.- In the same spirit, Mer
cali, who published, in 1574, faithful figures of the fo..ilshells preserved
by Pope Sixtul V. in Lhe Museum of the Vatican, expressed an opinion
that they were mere stones, which had ..Iumed their peculiar configura
tion (rom the influence oC the heavenl)" bodi8l; and Olivi of Oremona, who
described the foslil remains oC a rich Museum a~ Verona, wu .atisfied
with considering them u mere U sports of nature."

Some of the fanciful notions of those times were deemed lei' unrea
sonable, .. being somewhat in harmony wiLh the Aristot.elian theory oC
lpontaneous generation, then \aught in all the school.. For mea who had
been \aught in early youth, that a large proportion of living animals I.Dd
plants were formed from the fortuitous concourse of atoms, or had sprung
from the corruption of organic matter, might euily peJ'lluade them.elve.
that organic shapes, often i~perfectly preeened in the in.rior of solid
rueD, owed their existence to causea equally obscure and mysterious.

CanJano, 1552.-lJut there were not wanLing som~ who, during the
progress of this century, expresaed more sound a.nd sober opinions. T.be
lide o( a work of Cardano's, published in 1552, .. De Subtili\ate" (cor
retlponding to what would now be called Transcendental Philosophy),
would lead u. to expect, in the chapter on mineraI., many far-fetched theo
ries characteristic of that age; but, when treating of petrified shells, he de
cilJed that they clearly indicated the former sojoum of the Ilea upon the
moontaina.t

CuaIpinD-Majoli, 1697.-Ceaalpino, a celebrated botanilt, conceived
that foail shella had been left on the land by the retiri ng Ilea, and had
concreted into stone during the coDiolidation of the soil;+ and in the (01

lowing year (1597), Simeone Majoli§ went still farther; and, coinciding
for the most part with the viewl oC Cesalpino, luggeated that the sheIla
IIId submarine maLter of the Veronese, and other districts. might have beeD.
cut up upon the land by volcanic exploliool, like those which gave risc;
in 1538, to Monte Nuoyo, Dear Puzzuoli. Thil hint seems to have been
the first imperfect attempt to connect the position oC Couillhell. with the
agency of volcanol, a system afterwards more fully developed by Hooke,
Lazzaro Moro, IJulton, and other writera.

Two years afterwardt, Imperati advocated the animal origin of (olsil
ized. sheIla, yet admitted that ston81 could vegetate by force of U an iDter-

• De Fa.ilib. pp.lll9and 176.
t Brocchi, Con. Fou. 8ubap. DUe. lUi ProgreMi. val. i. p. 57.
t De Metallici8. § Die. Caniculare•.
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B'a1 prineiple;n and, u evideDce of thil, he referred to the teeth of fish,
ed Ipines of echini found petrified.·

PalirIry, 1580.-Palissy, a French writer on uTh.. Origin or Sprinp
f'rotn Rain·".ter," and of other IcientiJic worb, undertook, in 1580, b
combat the notionl of many of his contemporaries in Italy, that petrified
shells had all been deposited by the univenal deluge. "He wu the
fint," said Fontenelle, when, in the French Academy, he pronounced
hil eulogy, nearly a oentury and a half later, .. who dared to assert," in
Paris, that fOlsil remains of teatacea and fUh had once belonged to marine
animals.

Fabio Colonna.-To enumerate the multitude of Italian writen, whe
adftnced ..ariOUI hypotheses, all equally fantastical, in the early part of
the IBVeateenth century, would be unprofitably tecliOUI; but Fabio Co
lonna deservel to be distinguiehed; for; although he gave way to the
dogma, that all fonil remainl were to be referred to the Noachian deluge,
he resisted the ablUrd theory of Stellob, who taught that fossil wood and
ammOftitell were mere clay, altered into lOch forml by eulphureous waten
and subterratean heat; and he pointed out the different statel of shells
buried in the strata, distinguiehing between, first, the mere mould or
impreseion; secondly, the cast or nucleus; and, thirdly, the remaine of
the shen itllelf. He had-also the merit of being the first to point ont,
that some of the foesile had belonged to marine, and lome to terreStrial,
teltacea.f

Stmo, IM9.-Bllt the IDOIt remarkable work of that period wu pub
llahed by Steno, a Dane, once professor of anatomy at Padua, and who
afterwards resided many yean at the CC?urt of the Grand Duke of To8
('.any. Hie treatise bean the quaint title of "De Solido intra Solidum
nataralner contento (18e9)," by wlaich the author intended to express,
.. On· Gems, Crystals, and organic petrifactiona inclosed within eoIid
Rocks." Thil work atteste the priority of the Italian Ichool in geologi
ealreeearch ; exemplying at the same time the powerful obstacles opposed,
in that age, 10 the general reception of enlarged viewl in the science.
It WBllltill a favourite dogma, that the fOSlil remains of Ihells and
marine creatures were not of animal origin; an opinion adhered to by
mey (rom their extreme reluctance to belieTe, that the earth could baYll
been inhabited by living beings before a great part of the existing moun
tains were formed. In referenoe to this controveny, Steno had diueetell
a shark recently taken from the Mediterranean, and bact demonstntM
that its teeth aud hones were identical with IDSlty Cossila found in Tus
C8Il1. He had also compared the IheU. discovered in the haliaft strata
with living species, pointed out their resemblance, and traced the various

• Storia Naturale.
t OlllMlrV. lugli AnimaJi aquat. e terrelL 1626.
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gtadations ffOlD shelll merely eall!ined, or which had only 1oI.t. 1beir
animal gluten, to those petrifacuonl ia which there W'U a perfect lubay
tulion of ltony matter. III hil di_ision of minerallllu88l, he inlilted on
the aecoDdary origin of thole depoeits in which &he spoill of anim....,
or fragmllDta- of older rock. were ilM:loeed. He distinguished betWNIl
mariue fONDatioDS and thoae of a fiuvialile character, the 181t containing
reed., IJfIMM, or \be tlUDks and brllDGbes of tree.. He .gued in favour
of the OI'ilinal borizofltality of aedimeutary depo.its, attributing their
preaent i.elined and veflica1 poaitiou. sometimes to the ellCap8 of .ubterra
Dean YapOUFB, heaving t.Ae cnwt of the 8ar&11 from below upwuda, a.ad
sometimes to the falling in of muses over.lying subterraoeaa cavities.

He declared 1ha.t he hid obtained proof that TUlCany mu~ IUcceuively
have acquired sill: dis&inct eouJigurations, having been twice covered by
w&&er, twice laid dry with a level, and twice witD an i~gular and uneven
aurface.· He d.plsyed great anxiety to· reconcile his new views with
Scripture, for which purpose he pointed to certain rocks U haring beeD
formed before the exiltence of animals and plants i selecting unfortu
ul8ly as examplll8, certain formations of limestone and sand.tone in h.
own country, now known to contain, though sparingly, the remainl of
animala and plants,-Itrata which do not even l"BDk .. lhe oldest part of
our Rcondary Ieriel. Steno IUggeated that MOles, when speaking of the
lofliest mountains as haviDi been covered by the deluge, meant merely
the loftiest of the billa thon exi.ung, which may not have been very high.
The diluviaD waters, he supposed, may have issued from the interior of

- the elll'th into which lhey had retired, when in _the beginning the land
had separated from the sea. These, and oLher hypotheses on the eame
IUbject, are not ealeulued to enhance the value of the treaue, an"d could
ll!afeely fail to detraeL from the authority of thole opinions which were
sound IIDd legiLimate deductionl from flACt lind obscrvaLion. They have
served, nevertbeleu, 88 the germlof many popular theories of later time.,
aad in an expanded form have been put forth as original inventionB by
lOme of our contemporaries.

Sti/la, 1670.-Seilla, a Sicilian painter, publi8hed, in 1670, a treatise,
in Latin, on the fOlli18 of Calabria, illustrated by good engravings. This
Work proveB the continued alccndancy of dogmas often refuted i for we
find the wit and eloquence of Lhe author chiefly ditected against the obati
na1e incredulity of naturalists as Lo Lhe organic nature of fossil Ihelll.t

• Sell[ itaque di8tinctas Etrurim facies agJ1oacimlll, dWD bia .fluida, bia pl~a, et
.i~ca, bis aspera foerit, &c.

t Scilla quotes the remark of Cicero on the story that a .tone in Chios had been
cleft open, and preaentrd the head of Paniscus in relief:-u I belien," lI&id the ora.
lor, "that the figute bon some rell'mblance to Paniselll, but not lUok that you
"oeW haYe deemed it .cwptured by Soopu; for chance never perfectly imitate.
the truth."

VOL.I.-F
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.Like many eminent naturalilts of hi. day, Scilla gave way to the popular
p8rItJ8Iion, that all fouil .hells were the e1feetl aud proofs of the Mollie
deluge. It may be doubted whether he W81 perfectly sincere, and lOme
of hia contemporaries who took the ..me course were certainly not 10.

But so eager were they to root out what they jUltly conaidered an ablurd
prejudice relpecting the nature of organized fossils, that they leem to
have been ready to make any conceuioDl, in order to eltablilh thil pre
liminary point. Such a compromising policy W8I Ihort-sighted, since
it was to little purpole that the nature of the documentl Ihould at length
be correctly understood, if men were to be prevented from deducing Cair
conclusionl from them.

Diluvial Theory.-The theologianl who now entered the field in Italy,
Germany, France, and England, were innumerable; and henceforward,
they who refused to lubscribe to the porrilion, that all marine organic
remainl were proofs oC the Mosaic deluge, were exposed to the tmputa
tion oC disbelieving the whole of the IBcred writings. Scarcely any ltep
had been made in approximating to lound theories since the time oC Fra
c8ltoro, more than a hundred years having been lost in writing down the
dogma that organized foslils were mere sportl of nature. An additional
period of a century and a half W88 now destined to be· consumed in
exploding the hypothesis, that organized fossils had nil been buried in the
solid Itrata by the Noachian flood. Never did. theoretical fallacy, in any
branch of science, interfere more seriously with accurate observation and
the sYltematic cl8lsilication of facts. In recent times, we may attribute
our rapid progress chieft}' to the careful determination of the order of
suece8lion in mineral malses, by means of their difterent organic con
tentl, and their regular luperpolition, But the old diluviaJisti were
induced by their Iystem to confound all the groups of strata together,
instead of discriminating,-to refer aU appearances to one cause and to
one brief period, not to a variety of causes acting throughout a long suc
cession of epochs. They saw the phenomena only 81 they desired to
see them, sometimel milrepresenting facts, and at other times deducing
ralse conclusions from correct data. Under the influence of such preju
dicel, three centuries were of as little avail as a few years in our own
times, when we are no longer required to propel the velsel against the
force of an adverse current.

It may be well, therefore, to forewarn the reader, that in tracing the
history of geology from the close of the seventeenth to the end of the
eighteenth century, he must expect to be occupied wilh aecountl of the
retardation, al well ~ of the advance of the science. It will btl necessary
to point out the frequent revival of exploded errors, and the relapse from
s!imnd to the most absurd opinions; and to dwell on futile reasoning and
"isionary hypothesis, because some of the most enrangant systems were
invented or controverted by men oC acknowledged talent. In short, a

.'
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sketch of the propeu of pology is the hietory of a COlUltaDt and violent
struggle between ilew opinione and ancient doctrina, eanctioned by the
implicit faith of Blany generatiolUl, and lupposed to rest on ecriptural
aOlhority. The inquiry, therefore, although highly interelting to one
who atudi. the philOlOphy of the human' mind, ie too oflen barren of
instruction to him who eeucha for truthe in phyeical8cience.

QlArini, 1676.-Quirini, in 1676,· contended. in oppo.ition to Scilla,
that the diluvian waten could not have conveyed heuy bodies to the •
summit of mountains, lince the agitation of the tea never (u Boyle had
demonatrated) eJ:tended to great depths it and Itill leI' could the 18ltacea,
as some pretended, have lived in thele diluvian walen; for" the dura
lion of the flood wu brief. and the heavy raim mu.t have de.trfI!Jtd the
.allne•• cf 1M .ea '" He wu the fint writer who ventured to maintain
that the univenalityof the Noachian cataclYlm ought not to be ineieted
upon. Aa to the nature of petrified ehelll. he conceived that 88 earthy
particles united in the lea to form the Ihelll of mollulCI, the laDle crye
taDizing proceaa might be effected on the land; and that. in the latter
cue, the germe of the animals might have been di.aeminated through the
lut-lance of the rocka. and afterwardl developed by virtue of humidity.
Visionary as wu thil doctrine. it gained many proeelytel even amongst

, the more IOber reuonen of Italy and Germany; for it conceded that the
position of fOisil bodie. could not be accounted for by the diluvial theory.

Plot-LUter. 1678.-ln the meantime. tbe doctrine that fOllil ehells
had never belonged to real animals. maintained its ground in England,
where the agitation of the queetion began at a much later period. Dr. Plot.
in hi8 II Natural History of Oxfordshire" (1677). attribUled to a .. plutic
virtue latent in the earth" the origin of fouil shells and fiehel j aud
Lister, to hi. accurate account of British Ihel". in 1678. added the fOllil
epecies. under the appellation of turbinated alld bivalve .tonu• .. Either,"
IBid he, II these were terriginouI, or, if otherwise, the animale they ao
euctly repreeent hmJe become eztind.·' This' writer appean to have
been the fi"t who was aware of the continuity over large dietricts of the
principal groupa of atrata in the Britiah leriel. and who propoHd the
conatructioD of regalar geological mape-t

• De Te.ueeu foellilibu. MUI. Septaliani.
t The opinion. of Boyle. alluded to by Qoirini. were publilhed a few yean ~fore.

in a .hort article entitled .. On the Bottom of the S-... From olMern.tioDi col
Jec:ted from the diven of the pearl fiahery, Boyle inferred that, when the waye. were
m or lenn feet high above the IUrface of the water, there were no .ign. of agita
tion at the depth of fifteen fathOIDl; and that evea. durin. heavy.ale. of wind.
the motion ofthe water wu exceedin.ly diminished at the depth of twelve or fifleen
feet. He had allO learnt ftoom lOme of hi. informants, that there were currents rnD
ning in 0PpcWte direCtiODl at dift"erent depth•.-Boyle'. Works. vol. iii. p. 110. Lon.
don,1744.

J 8N Mr. Cony~are'.excellent Introduction to the .. Outline. oHbe Geolol1 of
EJiBlaDd and Wile.... p. 12.
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Utmit%, 1680.-The great msthemtdician Leibnhz published hi•
.. Protogmr' in 1680. He imagined slds planet to hue beell originally.
bornin~ luminoul mul, whioh ever siBee i\l cNalion h.. been uoderpiDg
refrigeration. When the ouler eruiM had cooled down soffieieutly to allow
the vapours to be condensed, they felt, and lOnDed a uDivenal oceao.
covering the lonielt mounlains, Bnd inveeting the whole globe. The
crust, as it consolidated from a llate of fusion, assumed 8 ..eiealar and
cavernous structure; and being rent in lOme placel, allowed the water to
msh into the lubterranean holiowl, whereby the levei of the primeval
ocean wu lowered. The breaking in of the.e vast cavems is IIUpJM*!d
to have given rise to the dislocated and de1"8nged position of the strata
.. which Bteno had described," and the same disruptionl communieated
violent movements to the incumbent watel'll, whence great inundations
ensued. The watere, after they had been thus agitated, deposited their
sedimentary matter during intervals of quiescence, and henoe the various
ltony and earthy strata. .. We may recognise, therefore," saYI Leibnias.
a double origin of primitive masses, the one by refrigeration from igneous
fueion, the other by concretion from aqueoul solution."· By the repe
tition of similar causes (the disruption of the crust and consequent floodl).
alternations of new strala were produced, until at length these eanles
were reduced to a condition of qnieljl8nt equilibrium, and 11 more perma
nent state of things was established.t

Hooke, 1688.-The .. Posthumoul Worka of Robert Hooke, M.D....
weU-known as a great mathematician and natural philOlOpher, appeared
in 1705, contaiDing "A Discourse of Earthquakes," which, we are
Informed by his editor, wal written iu 1668, but reviled at lubsequenl
periods.t Hook frequently refsl'll to lhe belt Italian and Englilh authon
who wrote before his time on geological subjeots; but there are DO pas.
sages in his workl implying that he participated in the enlarged views of
Bteno and Lister, or of his contemporary, Woodward, in regard to the
geographical exten' of certain groups of strata. His treatise, however, is
the most philosophii:al production of that age, in regard to the causes of
former changes in the organio and inorganic kingdoms of nature.

"However trivial a thing," be .ayl, II a rotten .hell may appear to
lome, yet these monuments of nature are more cemin tokens of antiquity

• Unde j&m duplex origo intelligitul' primorum col'porum, una, cum ab igniJI
fusione retHgescerent, alterl, cum reCODcrescerent ex IOlutione aquarum.

t Redeunte mox simili caus;' strata subinde alia aliis imponerentur, et fieiell teneri
adhuc orbis slllpius novata ellt. Donee quiescentibu8 cBusis, atque eqnilibnltis,
consistentior emergeret rerum status.-For an able analysis of the vieWII of LeibDitz,
In his ProtogeEa, see Mr. Conybeare's Report to the Brit. AII8OC. on the Progree. of

. Geological Science, 1832.
; Between the year 1688 and hi. death, 'in 1703, he read several memoi1'll to the

Royal Society, and delivered lectures on various subjectll, relating to fOllil remain&
aDd the eff'ecta of earthquaktl8.
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than coins or medal8. since the belt of thOlle may be counterfeited or
made by art and deligo, 81 may alllO boolul, mannllCriplll, and inlle1'ipliODl,
• all the learned are now eufficienuy IlItilfied h8ll often beea 8CttIally
~," etc.; .. and though it moat be ~ted that it ill very diilicult
to reed them (the records of nature) and to rm,e a chronology out qf
thetn, and to atate the intervals of the time wherein such or such catBlltro
pbes and mutations hat'e happened, yet it is not impossible.""

ReBpectiag the extinction of specie-, Hook WllS aware tbat the foui!
UlIlIonitea, nautili, and many other Ihella and fauil akeletons found in
Englaad, were of different species from any then known; but he doubted
whether the species had become extinct, observing that the knowledge of
naturalists of all the marine .peeies, especially those inhabiting the deep
sea, W8Il nry deficient. In lOme pam of his writings, however, he
leans to the opinion that species had been lost; and in .peculating OD

Ibia subjeet, he even suggests that there might be some conneetion
between the disappearance of certain kinds of animals and plants, and
the eIIaups wrought by earthquakes in former ages. Some .pecies, he
obae"" with great sagacity, are .. peculiar to cerlain place" and not to
lie foaod elsewhere. If, then, such a place had been swallowed up, it i.
DOt improbable but that those animate beings may have ~en destroyed
with it; and this may be true both of arrial and aquatic animals: for
tho.. animated bodies, whether vegetables or animals, which were
naturally nourished or tefreshed by the air, would be deltroyed by the
water," &c.t Turtloa, he adds, and IIUch largeammonite8 81 are found in
Pordand, seem to have been the prodnctions of hotter conntries ; and it is
DeeeNllry to Inppoee that EnKland once lay under the sea within the
torrid zone I To explain &hil and similar pheRomena, he indulges in a
variety of apeculationa conceming changes in the position of the axis of
die euth's rotation, II a ahifting of the earth's centre of gravity, anaiagoul
to the revolutioDs of the magnetic pole," &c. None of these conjectures,
howner, are proposed dogmatically, but rather in she hope of promoting
frelh inquiri811 and experiments.

III opposition to the prejudices of his age, we find him arguing against
dae ide. that nalure had formed fossil bodies .. for no other end than to
play the mimic in the mineral. kingdom ;"-maintaining that figured
stones were .. really the several bodies they represent, or the mouldinga
of them petrified," anu .. not &II some have imagined, 'a lullua natune,'
aporting herself in the needlel8 formation of"Usele.u beings."t

• Pa.tb. Wod:_, z..ctUnl, Feb. 29. 1688.
t Pc.t.Ia. Work_, p. 327.
J Pwth. Works, Leetve, Feb. 15, lfi88. Hooke explaine4, with conliderable

-.r-, tJIe dift'erent mode_ wherein organic SUbltauClH may become lapidified;
1Dd, among other ilIuatratiODl, he mentioDllOme Iilici6ed palm-wood brought fhma
Mrica, 011 ",hiCJl M. de 1& Hire had read a memoir to the Ro.raJ Academy of Frmce
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It wu objected to Hooke, that his doctrine of the extinction of apecies
derogated from the wildom and power of the Omnipotent Creator; but he
answered, that, u individuals die, there may be lome termination to the
duration of lpecies; and hil opinions, he declared, were not repugnant 10

Holy Writ: for the Scriptures taught that our sy.tem wu degenerating,
and tending to ila final dissolution; .. and u, when that Ihall happen, all
the Ipecies will be lost, why not some at one time and some at another ,".

But hia principal object wu to account for the manner in which sbelll
had been conveyed into the higher parla of .. the Alp., Apenninea, and
Pyrenean hilla, and the interior of continenla in general." Theae and
other appear,mees, he said, might have been brought about by earth·
quakes, .. which have turned plains into mounwDB, and mountain. into
plains, seas into land, and l:md into leu, made riven where there were
Done before, and swallowed up othen that formerly were, &c. &c.; and
which, since the creation of the world, have brought many great changes
on the luperficial parlll of the earth, and have been the instrumenla
of placing Ihelll, bonea, plants, fiahea, and the like, in those placea
where, with much astonishment, we find them.tIt This doctrine, it is
true, had been laid down in terms almost equally explicit by Strabo, to
explain the occurrence of fossil shell. in the interior of continents, and to
that geographer, and other writers of antiquity, Hooke frequently refen;
but the revival and development of the system wu an important ltep in
the progresl of modem science.

Hooke enumerated all the enmples known to him of subterranean dis
turbance, from .. the .ad catastrophe of Sodom and Gomorrah" down to
the Chilian 'earthquake of 1646. The elevating of the bottom of the sea,
the sinking and lubmersion, of the land, and most of the inequalitiea of
the earth's surface, might, he said, be accounted for by the agency of
thele subterrolnean causes. He mentions that the coast near Naples IOU

rcU,ed during the eruption of lJlon/.e Nuovo I and that, in 1691, land
rOle in the island of St. Michael, during an eruption; and although it
would be more difficult, he layl, to prove, he doel not doubt but that
there had been as many earthquake. in the parts of the eanh under the
ocean, u in the parla of the dry land; in confirmation of which, he men-

(June, 1692), wherein he had pointed out, not only the tube. running the length of
the trunk, but the rooh at one extremity. De la Hire, II&Y. Hooke, &lllO treated of
certain tree. found petrified in" the river that pUBeS by BILk&n, in the kingdom of
/lN, and which hu for the.pace of ten leagues the virtue of petrifying wood." It
i. an interesting fact, that the IIilici&ed wood of the Irawadi. .hould have attracted
attention more than one hundred year. 11(0. Remarkable dilCOverie. have been
recently made there of f~il animw and vegetables, by Mr. Crawfurd and Dr.
Wallich.-See Geol. Tran•. Yol. ii. part iii. p.:rn, IIeCOnd .ries. De la Hire citea
Father Duchats, in the -econd volume of " ObEnatioll8 made in the Indie. by the
Je.uit....

• P~th Works, Lecture, Mayl9,l689. t Ibid. p. 312.
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tions tbe immeasurable depth of the sea near .ome 'Volcanos. To aue.t
the extent of simultaneous subterranean movements, he refers to an earth
quake in tbe West Indies, in the year 1690, where the space of earth
raiaed.. or .. struck upwards," by the shock, exceeded, he affirms, the
length of the Alpi and the Pyrenees.

Hooke', diluvial thlOry.-As Hooke declared the fuourite hypothesis
of the day, .. that marine fossil bodies were to be referred to Noah's
flood," to be wholly untenable, he appears to have felt himself call1ld
upon to substitute a diluvial theory of hil own, and thus he became
involved in countless diflicultiea and eonttadiction.. " During thfo greet
catastrophe," he laid, "there migbt have been a changing of that part
which was before I1ry land into sea by sinking, and of that which wal
Ilea into dry land by railing, and marine badiea might have been buried in
Hdiment beneath tbe ocean, in the inte"al between the creation and the
deluge."· Then follows a disquisition on the separation of the land
from the watere, mentionod in Genesis: during which operation lome
places of tbe shell of the earth were forced outwards, and othere pressed
downwards or inwards, &C. Hi, dilu'Vial hypotheail very much relem
bled that of Steno, and was entirely 0ppoled to the fundamental principles
profeued by bim, that he would explain the former changes of the earth
in fJ more natural manner than othere bad done. When, in despite of
this declaration, he required a former" erilil of nature," and taught that
eanhquakes had become debilitated, and that the Alpll, Andes, and other
cbain., bad been lifted up in a few monthl, he wu compelled to anume
10 rapid a rate of change, that hil machinery appeared scarcely less
extravagant than that of his most fanciful predecessors. For thil reason,
perhaps, his whole theory of earthquakes met with undeserved neglect.

Rai, 1692.-0ne of his contemporariel, the celebrated naturaUlt, Ray,
participated in the lame desire to explain geological phenomena, by refe
rence to roausel lesl hypothetical than those usually relorted to.t In hil
essay on" Chaos and Creation," he propoled a Iystem, agreeing in its
outline, and in many of its detaill, witb that of Hooke; but his know
ledge of natural hiltory enabled him to elucidate the subject with various
original observationl. Earthquakel~ he suggested, might have been the
Iec:ond causel employe(l at the creation, in separating the land from the
waters, and in gathering the waters together into nne place. He men-

• tioos, like Hooke, the earthquake of 1646.. which had violently Ihaken
the Andel for lome hundreds of leagues, and made many alterationl
therein. In usigning a caule for the general deluge, he preferrel1 a
change in the earth's centre of gravity to the introduction of earihquakea•

• P~. Worltl, p. 410.
tRay's Ph'Sico-tbeoloiica! DiKoDliles were of somewhat later date than Hooke's

great work on earthquakes. He speaks of Hooke~ one II whom for his learning
and deep iDaight into the mysteries of nature he dese"edly honoured."-OR tABN.,., chap. iv.
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Some unknown cauae, he aaid, might hue forced the nbternnean waten
oaLwardl, aa wa, perhaps, indicased by .. the breaking up of the fOUD
tUna of the great deep."

Ray wa one of the first of our writere who enlarged Upol! the etreets
of running water upon the land, and of the encroachmeot of the aea upon
the ahorea. So imporLanL did he coDlider Lbe agency of tbeee CllU8ea,
that he law in them an iDdication of the tendency of our system to ita
final dissolution; and he wondered why the earth did not proceed more
rapidly towaro. a general wbmersion beneath the sea, wben 10 muca
maLLer wal carried down by riverl. or undermined in the eea-cliffil. We
perceive clearly from his writiDgs, that the gradual decline of our sysUlm,
and iLl fuLure eonaummation by fire, wu held to be a necessary all article
of faith by the orthodox, a was the recent origin of our planeL Hill
diecoureea, like th0ll8 of Hooke, are highly interesting, a atteating Lbe
familiar u80ciaLion in the minda of philoeophers, in the age of Newton,
ot quesLions in physiCll and divinity. Ray gave an unequivocal proof of
the sincerity of his mind, by saorificillg hil prefenneot in· the ohurch,
rather .than take an oath against the Coyenanters, which he could DOt.
reconcile with hie conscience. His reputatioll, moreoyer, in the acientific
world placed him high above the temptation of coutting popularity, by
panderiDg to the physico-theological taste of hi. age. It is, therefore,
curioua to meet with so maDY eitatioDs from the Christian f.thel'll and
prophets in his esuYI on physical scieDce-to find him in ODe page pro
ceeding, by the atrict rules of induction, to uplain the former changa of
the globe, and in U'ae Den grately entertaining the question, whether the
sun aDd stare, 81ld the whole heavena, ahall be annihilated, together with
U'ae earLb, at the era of the grand cODfiagration.

WoodrDtJr'd, 1695.-Among U'ae contemporaries of Hooke and Ray,
Wood"ard, a proCessor of medicine, had acquired the moat extenlive
information respecting the geological atructure of the crust of tbe earth.
lIe hsd examined many parla of the Briti.h strata with minute attention;
and his systematic collection of specimens, bequeathed to the University
of Cambridge, and Itill preserved there 81 arranged by him, showa how
far he had advanced in ucerLaining the order of superposition. From the
great number. of facLl co))ecLed by him, we might have expected his theo
retical views to be more sound and enlarged than those of his contem
poraries; but in his anxiety to accommodate all observed phenomena to
the scriptural account of the Creation and Deluge. he arrived at moat
erroneous results. He conceived .. the .whole terrestrial globe to have
been taken to pieces and dilsolved at the flood, and U'ae strata to haYe
aettled down frOID this promiscuous mass as any earthy aediment from a
fluid."· In corroboralion of these views, he insisted upon the fact, that
.. marine bodies are lodged in the strata according to U'ae order of their

• Euay towlLI'd. a Natural History ofLhe Earth,1695. Preface.
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gravity, the henner .hrll. in ltone, Lbe lighter iu chalk, .nd eo of the
relll."· Ray immediately expolled the unfounded nature of thil _rtion,
remuking truly, that fouil bodilll "are often mingled. heavy witb light,
in ..he lame stratum i" and he e,en weut so far BlI to sa)", that Woodward
u mUlt have invented the phenomena for the sake of confirming hil bold
aDd Itrange hypoLhelis"t-a strong expression from \he peD of a COD.
temporary.

BvnW, 1690.-At the lame time Burnet published hie II Theory of \he
Earth."t The title is most characteristic of the age,-" The Sacred
Theory of the Earth; containing an Account of Lbo Original of the
Earth, and of all the general Cl\angel which it hath already undergone,
or il to undergo, till the Con••mmalion of all ThingB." Even Millon
had scarcely ventured iu hil poem to indulge his imagination 10 freely in
painting lcenes of the Creation and Deluge, Paradise aud Chao.. He
explained why the primenl earth enjoyed a perpetual spring before the
flood! showed how the crust of the globe WBI figured by "the sun's
rays." 10 that it burat, and tbus the diluvial waters were let loose from •
loppotled central abyll. Not eatisfied with theee themel, he derived from
the books oC the inspired writers, ani) even Crom heathen 8Uthoritiea,
prophetic views oC the future revolutions of tbe globe. gave a most terrifio
description of the general conflagration, and proved that a new heaven
and a new euth will rise out of a ,econd chao,-after which will follow
the blessed millennium.

The reader should be informed, that, according to the opinion of many
respectable writera of that age, there WBI good scriptural ground for pre
suming that the garden beslowed upon our first parents WBlI not on the
earth iteelf. but above the clouds, in the middle region between our planet
and Lhe moon. Burnet approaches with becoming· gravityLbe discussion
oho important a topic. He wu willing to concede Lhat the geographical
position of Paradise WBll not in M8Iopotam"ia. yet he maintained that it
.IS upon the earth. and in the louthern hemisphere, near the equinoctial
line. Buder selected this conceit as a fair mark for his latire, when.
amongBt the numerous accomplishmenll of Hudibras, he "YS.-

He kllew the lleat ofPuadi8e,
Could lell in what degree it lie8 ;
And, as he WII8 di8poRd, could prove it
Below the moon, or ebe above it.

Yet the lame monarch, who is said nover to have slept without Buder'.
poem under his pillow. was 10 great an admirer and patron of Bumet'.

• Esay towvdtl a Natural Hi.ttory of the Earth,1695. Pre&oe.
t Col18equences of the Deluge, p. ] ffi.
: First published in Latin, between the years 1680 and 1690.
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book, that he ordered it to be trnnslated from the Latin into Enllisb.
The style of the" Sacred Theory" wu eloquent, and the book displayed
powen of invention of no onlinary stamp. h wu, in fact, a fine his
torical romance, as Buffon afterwanla declared: but it wu treated ...
work of profound science in the time of itl author, and wu panegyrized
by Addison in a Latin ode, while Steele praiaed it in the .. Spectator."
Towards the end of the lut century, Warton, in hil .. Essay OD Pope,"
discovered that Burnet united the faculty of judgmetll with powers of
imagination.

Whi,ton, 1896.-Another produetion of tbe same school, and equally
charnctoristic of the time, wu that of Whiston, entitled, .. A New
Theory of the Earth; wherein tbe Creation of the World in Six Da,..,
tbe Univel'llal Deluge, and the General Conflagration, u laid doW1\ in the
Holy Scriptures, are shown to be perfectly agreeable to Reuon and Phi
losophy." He wu at fil'llt a follower of 8urnet; but hil faith in the
infallibility of that writer wu shaken by the declared opinion of Newton,
that there Willi every presumption in ulronomy agaiDlt any former
change in the inclination of the earth's axis. This wou a leading dogma
in Burnet's system, though not original, for it wu borrowed from an
Italian, Alessandro degli Alessandri, who had suggested it in the begin
ning of the fifteenth century, to account for the former occupation of the
present continenll by the sea. La Place has lince strengthened the argu
mentl of Newton, against the probability of any former revolution of this
kind.

The remarkable comet of 1680 wu fresh in the memory of every one
when Whiston first began his cosmologiesl studiel, and the principal
novelty of his speculations C4';1nsisted in attributing the deluge to the near
approach to the earth of olle of these erratio bodies. Having ueribed aD
increue of the waters to this source, he adopted Woodward's theory,
supl>Osing all stratified deposill to have resulted from the " chaotic aedi-·
ment of the flood." Whiston wu one of the fil'llt who ventured to pr0

pose that the text of Genesill Ihould be interpreted differently from ill
ordinary acceptation, so that 'the doctrine of the earth having existed
long previous to the creation of man might no longer be regarded as
unorthodox. He had the art to throw an air of plausibility over the mOlt
improbable pUll of his theory, and .eemed to be proceeding in the mOlt
sober manner, and by tbe aid of mathematical demonatl'lltion, to the
establishment of his variOUI propOllitions. Locke pronounlled a panegyric
on his theory, commending him for having explained 10 many wonderful
and before inexplicable thinga. His book, u well u Burnet'l, waa
attacked and refuted by Keill.· Like all who introduced purt'ly hypo
thetical caUICI to account for natural phenomena, Whiston retarded the

• AD hamiDatiOD of Dr. B_t'. Theory, &c. 211. ed. J73C.
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progress of truth, diverting men from the inY88tiption of the law. of
nblonary nature, and inducing them to waste time in specula\ioos on the
power of comets to .drag the waters of the ocean over the land-on the
condenuUon of the "pours of their taila into water, and oilier matters
equally edifying.

HutcAimon, l'724.-John Hutchinlon, who had been, employed by
Woodward in making his collection of fossils, published afterwnds, in
1'724, the first part of his "Moses's Principia," wherein he ridiculed
Woodward'. hypothesis. He and his numerous followers were ac
customed to declaim loudly agaiost human learning; and they maintained
that lbe Hebrew scriptures, when righlly translated, comprised a perfed
.ystem of natural phiIOlOphy,.Jor which reason they objected to the New
tonian lbeory of gravitation.

CelrilU.-Andrea Celsius, the Swediah astronomer, published about
this time hi. remarks on the gradual diminution and sinking of lbe waters
in the Baltic, to which I shall have occasion to advert more particularly
hereafter (ch. 17. book 2.).

Sdeudtztr, 1708.-In Germany, in the mean time, Seheuchzer la
boured to prove, in a work entitled It The Complaint of the Fishes"
(1708), that the earth had been remodelled at the deluge. Pluche, also,
in 1732, wrote to the lame effect; while Hoibach, in 1763, after con
liderin~ the nrious auempW to refer all the ancient formationa to the
Noachian flood, ezpoeed the inadequacy of this cause.

[talUm Geologilt.-ValIimtri.-I retum whh ple..ure to the geolo
pts of Italy. who preceded, as bas been already shown, the naturalistll
of oilier countries in their investigations into the ancient history of lbe
earth, and who still maintained a decided pre-eminence. They refuted
and ridiculed the physico-theological systeme of Bumel, Whiston, and
Woodward;· while VaUisneri,t in his comments on the Woodwardian

. theory, remarked how much the interestll of religion, as well as those of
lOQod philosophy, had suffered by perpe~allymixing up the sacred wri
tings with questions in physical science. The works of this author were
ricb in original observatioDII. He attempted the first general Iketch of
the marine deposits of Italy, their geographical extens, and most charac
teristic organic remainl. In his treatise" On the origin of Springs," he
explained their dependence on the order, and oflen on the dislocations, of
the strata, and reuoned philOIOphieally against the opinions of those who
regarded the disordered state of the earth's Crullt u exhibiting signs of the
wrath of God for the sins of man. He found himself under lbe neeeasity

• Raaaauini even _rled, thatlhe ide.. of Damet were mainly borrowed from a
tfialorrue of one Patrillio; but Brocchi, after reading that dialogue, U8urM ai, that
!bere 11''' _lyauy other oorreapondel1Clll betweenlbe. I)'NDII, except that both
were equally wbimaical. .

t Dei Corpi Marini, lAuere critiche, &C. 1m.
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of eofttendin~, in hie prelimioery chapter, against St. Jerome, and four
ether prindpal interpreten of Scriflture, besidel.se"eral professors of di
Tinity, .. that spring1l did not fiow by subterranean siphons and ca.itiea
from the Ilea upwards, losing their saltnesl in the passage," for thiS theory
had been made to rest on the infallible testimony of Holy Writ.

AltbOligh reluctant to pneralirce on the rich mllterials accumulated in
his travels, Vallisneri had been so much struck with the remarkable con
tinuity of the more recent marine strata, from one end of Italy to tho alher,
that he eame to the conclusion that the ocean formerly extended over the
whole earth, aDd after abiding there for a long time, had grsdually sub
sided. This opinion, howe"t'r untenable, was a great step beyond Wood
ward's diluvian hypothesis, againlt which Vallisneri, and .fter him all the
Tuscan geologists, uniformly contended, while it wu warmly Ilupported
by the members of the Institute of Bologna.-

Among others of that day, Spada, a priest of Grezzana, in 1737, wrote
to prove that the petrified marine bodies near Verona were not diluvian.t
Mattani drew a similar inference from the shells of Volterra and other
places: while Costantini, on the other hand, whose observations on the
valley of the Brenta and other districts weN not without vallie, under
took to vindicate the truth of the deluge, as also to prove that Italy had
been peopled by the descendants of Japheq

Moro, 17fO.-Lazzaro Moro, in his work (published in 1140) II On
the Marine Bodies which are found in the Mountainl,§" attempted to ap
ply the theory of. earthquakes, as expounded by Strabo, Pliny, and other
ancient authors, with whom he was familiar, to the geological phenomena
described by Vallisneri.n His attention wu awakened to tho elevating
power of subterranean forcel by a remarkable phenomenon which hap
pened in his own time, and which had also been noticed by Vallisneri in
his letters. A new island rOle in 1707 from a deep part of the !lea near
Santorin in the Mediterranean, during continued shocks of an earthquake,
and, increuing rapidly in size, grew in lesl than a month to be half a
mile in circumference, and about twenty.jive feet above high-water mark.
It wu soon afterwards covered by volcanic ejections, but, when fint ex
amined, il wal found to be a white rock, bearing on its surface living
oyslers and crul!tacea. In order' to ridicule the various theories then in
?olJue, Morn ingenioully SUppOllel the arrival on this new ililand of a
party of naturalilll ignoranl of ibl recent origin. ODe im~ediately points

.. Brooehi, p. 28. t Ibid. p. 33. * Ibid. p. 37.
§ Sui Cro.tacei ~d aItri Corpi Marini che .i tro'Vano .oi Monti.
" Moro d~. not cite the worb of Hooke and Ray; and although -el many of hi.

Yiew. w~re in accordance with thein, he wu probably ignorant of th~ir writingll,
fOr the1 had not baen tranB1ated. A. he aI_y. refel'l to the Latin t'!ditioD of Bul'
net, and a French trana1&tiOD of Woodward, we may prellUlltl that he did not read
EnilWa•
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to the marine Ihells, 81 proofs of the universal deloge; another arguel
that they demonstrate the former relidence of the sea upon the mountaia.;
• third.dilllBiAee them as mere '[HI,t. of ntllur,; while a fourth affirml,
that they were born BJld Dourilhed withift the rock in ancient caverns,
into which salt water had been raised in the shape of vapour by the action
of subterranean heat.

Moro pointed with great judgment to the fault. and dillocalioDs of the
strata described by Vallilneri, in the Alps aod other chains, in confirma
tion of his doctrine, that the continenti had been heaved up by lubter
nnean movements. He objected, on solil! grounds, to the hypoth8l!es of
Burnet and of Woodward; yet he ventured 10 far to disregard the proteet
of Vallisnm, as to undertake the adaptation of every part of his own sy..
tem to the MOlaic account of the creation. On the 'third day, he said, the
globe was every' where covered to the same depth· by fresh water; nnd
when it pleased the Supreme Being that the dry land Ihould appear, vol
canic explosions broke up the smooth and regular surface of the earth
compoeed of primary rocks. These rose in mountain muses above the
waves, and allowed melted metala and salts to ascend through fiullrea.
The sea gradually acquired its .altnPls from volcanic exhalations, and,
while it became more circumscribed in area, increued in depth. Sand
and ashes ejectfld by volcanos were regularly dispOled along the bottom
of the ocean, and formed the leCondary strata, which in thoir turn were
lir&ed up by earthquakes. We need not follow this author in tracing the
progress of the creation of vegetables and animal. on the other daye of
creation; but, upon the whole, it may be remarked, that few of the old
coemologieal theoriee had been conceived with so liule violation of known
analogiee.

Gmuelli', illUltratiom of Moro, 1749.-The style of Moro was ex
tremely prolix, and, like Hutton, who. at a later period, advaneed many
of the same views, he stood in need of an iIIuetrator. The Scotch geoID
~st was hardly more fortunate in the adyocacy of Pla)'fair, than was Moro
in numbering amongst his admirers Cirillo Generelli, who, nine yeare
afterwards, delivered at a sitting of Academicians at Uremona a spirited
expoeition of his theory. Thisleamed Carmelitan friar does not pretend
to hue been an original observer, but he had studied sufficiently' to ena
ble him to confirm the opinions of Moro by arguments from other writers;
and his selection of the doctrines then best established is eo judicious, that
a brief abstract of them cannot fail to be acceptable, as illustrating the state
of geology in Europe, and in Italy in particular, before the mitldle of tha
last century.

The bowels of the earth, says he, have carefully preserved the memo
riab of past events, and this trllth the marine pr~ductionl so frequent iD
the billa attesL From the reflections of Lazzaro Moro, we may assure
oureelyes that these are the effects of earthquakes in put times, which
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bave changed vut spaces oC sea into terra firma, and inhabited lands into
seu. In this, more than in any other department of phylics, are oblena
tions and experiments indispensable, and we must diligently consider
facts. The land is known, wherever we make excantionll, to be com
posed of different strata 01' soils placed one above the other, some of sand,
some of rock, some of chalk, others of marl, coal, pumice, gypsum, lime,
and the reat. These ingredients are sometimes pure, and sometimes con
fusedly intermixed. Within are often imprisoned different marine fishes,
like dried mummi"s, and more frequently shells, crustacea, corals, plants,
&c., not only in Italy, 'but in France, Germany, England, Africa, Alia,
WId America i--lometimes in the lowest, sometimes in the loftiest bed.
of the earth, some upon the mountaius, some in deep mines, others near
the sea, anu others hundreds of miles distant from it. Woodward con
jectured that these marine bodies might be found eYery where i but there
are rocks in which none of them occur, u is sufficiently attested by Val
lisneri and Marsilli. The remains of fouil animall conlist chiefly of their
more solid parts, and the most rocky strata mUlt have been soft when
such exuvilll were incloled in them. Vegetable produCtiOO8 are found iB
different states of maturity, indicating that they were imbedded in differ
ent se88008. Elephants, ellta, and other terre.trial quadrupeds, have been
found in England and elsewhere, in superficial strata, never covered by
dae sea•. Alternations are rare, yet not without example, of marine strata,
and those which contain marshy and terrestrial productions. Marine
animals are arranged in the subterraneous beds with admirable order, in
distinct !"oups, oysters here, dentalia or corals there, &c., u now, ac
cording to Marsilli-, on tbe shores oC the Adriatic. We mu.t abandon
the doctrine, once so popular, which denies that organized fossils were
derived from living beiugs, and we cannot account for their present posi
tion by the ancient theory of Strabo, nor by that of Leibnitz, nor by the
universal deluge, aa explained by Woodward and othen: "nor is it rea
sonable to call the Deity capriciously upon the slage, and to make him
work miracle. for the sake of confirming our preconceived hypotheses."
-" I hold in utler abomination, most learned Academicians I those sys
tems which are built with their foundation. 'in the air, and cannot be
propped up without a miracle i and I undertake, with the usi.lance of
Moro, to explain to you how these marine animals were tran.ported into
the mountains by natural causes."t

A brief abstract then followl of Mora's theory, by which, says Gene
relli, we may explain all the phenomena, u Vallisneri so ardently.de.ired,
"rDilhout violence, without jictioru, without hypothuu, rDilhout mira-

• Saggio 6sico intorno alla Storia del Mare, part i. p. 24.
t .. Abbomino allIODlmo qualeivoglia sistema, che aia di pinta fubricato in aria;

ma.ime quando ~ tale, cbe noD JM- ~neni MIlIA un miracoJo," &c.-De'
Cr-.oei e eli allre ProcIul. del Mare, &c. 176. ,
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du.· The Carmelitan then proceeds w stnl«gle against an obvious
.objection w Moro's sYltem, considered 88 a method of explaining the
revolutions of the earth, nlJturJJlly. If earthquakel have been the agenw
of such mighty changes, how does it happen that their effec.. since the
timel of history have been 10 inconsiderable r 'fhis same difficulty had,
u we have seen, pnllented il8elf w Hooke, half a century before, and
forced him w resort w a former II crisis of nature:" but Generelli defended
m. po.ilion by showing how numerous were the aecoun" of eruptionl
and earthquakel, of new ialands, and of elevations and subsidences of
land, an~ yet how much greater a number of like even" must have been
anaueated and unrecorded during the 188t lix thousand yeers. He also
appealed w Vallilneri 81 an authority w prove th3t the minerai masses
containing shells bore, upon the whole, but a small proportion w thoae
rocks which were deetitute of organic remaios; and the latter, says the
learned monk, might have been created as they now exiat, in the begin
ning.

Generelli then deacribes the continual waste of mountains and conti.
nen", by the action of rivers and wrren", and concludes with \hese
eloquent and original observations :-" Is it possible that this waste should
have continued for .ix thouland, and perlwp, a greater DUmber of years,
and that the mountainl should remain so great, unless their miDI have.
been repaired r Is it credible that the Author of nature should have
founded the world upon luch laws, 88 that the dry Iud should for ever
be growing Im311er, and at lut become wholly submerged beneath the
waters r Is it credible that, amid so many created thinp, the mountainl
alone should daily diminish in number and bulk, without there being any
repair of their loues r This would be contrary w that order of Providence
which is seen w reign in all other thinp in the uni,erse. Wherefore I
deem it just W conclude, that the same cause which, in \he beginning of
time, raised mountains (rom the abysl, has down w the present day con
tinued to produce others, in order to restore from time to time the los881
of allluch as link down in different places, or are rent asunder, or in
other way suffer disimegration. If this be admitted, .we can easily un
derstand why there Ihould now be found upon many mOWltains so great
a number of crustacea and other marine animals."

In the above estnct I have not merely enumented the opinions and
fac.. which are confirmed by recent observation, luppreuing all that hu
lince pro,ed to be erroneous, but have given a faithful abridgment of the
entire treatiso, with the omillioD only of ltloro's hypothelil, which
Generelli adopted, with all i.. faul.- and excellenci8l. The reader will
therefore remark, that although this admirable euay embnces 10 large a

• "BeaD riol_,leaufinzioai,leDUwpponi, leaumiraaoli." De' Cl'OlItaaei
e en due Prochu. del Mart', &c. 174~.
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portion of the principal ohject8 of geological research, it makes no allusion
to the estinetion of certain claBles of animals; and it is evident Lhat no
opinions on this head had, at that time, gained a firm fooling in Italy.
That Lister and other English natunlist8 should long before hue declared
in favour of the lOIS of species, while Scilla and mOlt of his countrymen
hesitated, was perhapi natural, since the Italian mUleums were filled with
fossil shells belonging to species of which a great portion did actually
esist in the Mediterranean; whelftll the English collectors could obtain
no recent species from such of their own stnta a were then explored.

The weakelt pl)int in Moro's syltem consilted in derivi"8 all Lhe
stntified rocks from voleaoic ejections; anabaurdity which his opponents
took care to ~xpose, especially Vito Amici.- Moro seems to have been
misled by his anxious desire to represent the formation of secondary
roeb as huing occupied an extremely.hort period, while at the aame
time be wished to employ known agent8 in nature. To imagine torrents,
rivers, currents, partial floods, and all the opemtions of moving waler, 10

hue gone on exerting ao energy many thoUBIod times greater than at
present, would hue sppeared preposterous and incredible, and would
have required a hundred violent hypotheses; but we are so unacquainted
with the tl'lle sourCes of sublernnean disturbaneM, that their former vio
lence may in theory be multiplied indefinitely, without its being possible
to prove the same manifest contradiction or absurdity in the conjecture.
Por this reaon, Jlerhaps, Moro preferred to derive the materials of the
strati from volcanic ejections, rather than from transportation by running
water.

Marrilli.-Marsilli, whose work is alluded to by Generelli, had been
prompted to institute inquiries into the bed of the Adriatic, by discovering,
in the territory of Parma (what Spada bad oblerved near Verona, and
Schiavo in Sicily), that fossil shells were not leattered through the roeb
at nndom, but disposed in regular order, according to certain genera and
species.

Vitaliano Donati, 1750.-But with a view of throwing further Jight
upon these questions, Donati, in 1750, undertook a more extensive in
vestigation of ~Ie Adriatic, and discovered, by numerous loundings, that
deposits of und, marl, and tufaceoul inemltations, mOltstrictly analogous
to those of the Subapennine hills, were in the act of accumulating there.
He ascertained that there were no shelll in some of the submarine tracw,
while in other placel they lived together in families, panicularly the
genera Arca, Pecten, Vl:IlUS, Murex, and lome others. He also statel
that in divers localitiee he found a ma.s composed of corals, .helll, and
crustaceoul bodies of different species, confusedly blenl1ed with earth,
sand, and gravel. A.t the depth of a foot or more, the organic IUbataDceI

• Sui Te~i della SiciliL
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were entirely peumed and reduced to marble i' at leu than a foot from the
.urfaee. they approached nearer to their nawralatale-; while at tile surface
they were alive, or if dead, in a good 8tate of preservation.

BaIJaI&Qri.-A contemporary naturalist, Baldas.ari, had, shown that
the organio reraaiDs in the tertiary marIti of the Sienne.e territory were
grouped in familie8, ill a manner precisely similar to that above alluded
to by Donati.

Bu,lMt, 1749.-BuJl'oo fil1lt made known his theoretical views con
eeming the former ohallgnof the lIarth,ia his Nawral Hi.tory, publi.hed
in 1749. He adop&ed. the theory of an original yolcanic nucleus, toFther
",ith die universal oesan of Leibnitz.By tlU. aqueous envelope th.
highe.t mountains wer& once covered. Marine currents then acted vio
lently, and formed horizontal ILrata, by washing away .olid matter in.
BOIDe parts, and depositing it in' othel1l ;. they allO excavated deep sub
marine valleys. The level of the ocean W88 then depreuetl by the entrance
of a part of ill water. into subterranean caverns, and thus 80me land was
left dry. Butron seems not to have profited, like Leibnitz and Moro, by
the o~erYation.of Stt>no, or he could not have imagined that the Itrata
were generally horizontal, and that th088 which contain organic remains
had never been di.turbed tince the era of their fonnalion. He was COD

ecious of the great power annually exerted by rivel1l and marine currcnts
in tran.porting earthy material. to lower levell, and he even' contempla
ted the period when they would destroy all the pl'Olent continents.
Although in geology he Will not an original ohserver, hii genius enabled
him to reuder his hypothesis attractive; and by the eloquence of his atyle,
and the boldDe81 of his speculations. he awakened curiosity, and provoked
a spirit of inqniry amongst his countrymen.

Soon after the publication of his" Natural History," in which wu
included his" Theory of the Earth," he received an oflieialletter (dated
Jenuary, 1751) from the Sorbonne, or Faculty of Theology in Pari.,
informing him that fourteen propo.itions ill his works "were reprehen
.ible, and contrary to the creed of the church," The nrst of the...
obuoxious passages, and the only one relating to geology, was 88

follow. :-" The waters of the sea have produced tho mountains aod
valleys of the land-the waters of the heavens, reducing aU to a level,
"ill at last deliver the whole land over to the sea, and the sea, succe.s
i,ely prevailing over the land, will leav,e dry new continellts like thOle
which we iohabit. Buffon was invited by the College, in very courteous
terms, to send io an explana"on, or rather a recantation, of his unorthodox
opinions. 'fo this he submitted; and a general as.embly of the FaCility
having approved of his" Declaration," bo was required to publish it in
hi. Bext work. The document begins with these words :-" I declare
that I had no intention to contradict the text of Scripture; that I believe
moat firmly all therein related about the creatioo, both u to ortler of time

VOL.I.-H
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and matter of fact; and I abandon every tTaing in my book rupeeting tlu!
formation of the eartTa, and, generally, all which may be contrary to \he
narration of Moses.u.

The grand principle which Buffon wu called upon to renounce Will

eimply lhie,-" that the preaent mountains and nlleye of the earth are
due to secondary causes, and that the eame canees will in time destroy all
the continents, hills, and valleye, and reproduce othen like them." Now,
whatever may be the defecLl of many of hie viewe, it i. no longer con
troverted that the present continents are of secondary origin. The doc
trine is u firmly established a. the earth'e rotation on its axil; and that
the land now elevated above the level of the sea will not endure for ever,
ie an opinion which gains ground daily, in proportion u we enlarge our
experience of the changes now in progress.

Targioni, 17IH.-Targioni, in hie voluminou. "Travele in Tuecany,
1761 and 1764," laboured to fill up the sketch of the geology of that
region len by Steno sixty yean before. Notwithstanding a want of
arrangement and condensation in his memoin, they contained a rich etore
of faithful observations. He hu not indulged in many general views,
but in regard to the origin of valleye, he wu oppoeed to the theory of
Buffon , who attributed them principally to submarine currents. The
Tuscan naturalist laboured to show that both the larger and .maller
valleys of the Appennines were excavated by riven and floode, caused
by tho bursting of the barriere of lakes,. after the retrt"at of the ocean.
He also maintained that the elephants and other quadrupede, so frequent
in the lacustrine and alluvial deposits of Italy, had inhabited that penin
slda; and had not been transported thither, u BOme had conceived, by
Hannibal or the Romans, nor by what they were pleased to term II a
catastrophe of nature."

Ulman, 1756.-ln the year 1756 the treatise of Lehman, a German
mineralogist, and director of the Prussian mines, appeared, who also
divided mountains into three classes: the first, those formed with the
world, and prior to the creation of animals, and which contained no
fragments of other rocks; lhe second clus, those which resulted from
the partial destruction of the primary rocks by a general revolution; and a
third class, resulting from local revolutions, and in part from the Noachi3n
deluge.t

A French translation of this work appeared in 1759, in the preface of
which the translator displaye very enlightened views respecting the
operations of earthquakes, as well as of the aqueous caules.

Ge,ner, 1758.-ln this year Gesner, the botanist, of Zurich, published
an excellent treatise on petrifactions, and the changeB of the earth which

• Hillt. Nat. tom. v. 'd. de I'Imp. Royale, Paria, 1769.
f EDai d'one HiM. Nat. del COllcbel de 1& Terre, 1759.
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they teltify.· After a detailed enumeration of the nrioUII cl.... of
foui" of the animal and vegetable kingdoml, and remarb on the di1l'erent
etates in which they are found p8uilied, h. conlidel'll the geological
phenomena connected with them; oble"ing, that lome, like thoae of
<Eningen, resembled the testacea, fish, and plants indigenoul in the
neighbouring region;t while lOme, luch al ammonitetl, gryphitea,
belemnites, and other Ihelll, are either of unknown lpeciel, or fonnd
only in the Indian and other diltant 1ll8l'. In order to elucidate the
structure of the earth, he givel lectionl, from Vereniul, 8 u1l'0n, and
othel'll, obtained in digging weIll; distinguilhes between horiZOlltal and
inclined Itrata; and, in lpeculating on the caUsel of these appearances,
mentiolll Donati's examination of the bed of the Adriatic; the filling up
of lakel and seu by sediment; the imbedding of Ihells, now in progresl ;
and many Down e1l'ects of earthquakel, such II the sinking down of
districts, or the heaving up of the bed of the sea, 10 U to form new
islandl and lay dry Itrata containing p8uifactionl. The ocean, he lays,
deserts its Ihores in many countriel, u on the bordel'll of the Baltic; but
the rate of receuion hu been 10 Ilow in the lut 2000 years, that to
allow the Appenninea, whose lummits are filled with marine Ihells, to
emerge to their present height, would have required about 80,000
years, laple of time ten times greatel', or more, than the age of the
universe. We must therefore refer the phenomenon to the command of
the Deity, relaled by MOles, that" ilie watel'll Ihould be gathered together
in ODe place, and the dry land appear." Gesner adopted ilie riew. of
Leibnita, to account for ilie retreat of the primeval ocean: hil essay
displays much erudition; and ilie opinionl of precedioK writei'll of Italy,
Germanf' and England are commented upon wiili firmneH and discrimi
Dation.

Arduino, 1769.-ln the year following, Arduino,t in his memoil'll on
the mountains of Padua, VicenZ&, and Verona, deduced, from original
oWe"ationl, the distinction of rocks into primary, secondary. and ter
tiary. and Ihowed that in iliose diatricts iliere had been a 8l1CC881ion of
8ubmarine volcanic eruptio....

MiehtU. 1760.-ln ilie following year (1760) ilie Rev. John Michell.
Woodwardian Prof8l8Or of Mineralogy at Cambridge. published, in the
PhilC*»phical Tralllactioni. an Ellay on the Caule and Phenomena of
EarthquaUs.§ His attention had been drawn to thislubject by the great

• John Gemer publiabed at Leyden, in Latin.
t Part ii. chap. 9. *Giornale del Gn.elini, J759.
~ Bee a Sketch of the m.tory of Engli8h Geology, by Dr. Fitton, in Edinb. ReT.

Feb. 1818, re-edited Lond. and Edinb. Phil. Mag. T01. i. and ii. 1832-33. Some of
MicheU'. Ob8enatiou anticipate in 80 remaJ'kable a manuer the theori. efiabli8lJed
forty yeen afterward., that hi. writinr would probably haTe formed an era in the
_nee, lfhi81'el1eVClhe8 bad been uninterrupted. He bIlId, howeYer, hi8 pzor..or.
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eardlquake of whon in i 76&. He advaaeed .&Dy Griginal aDd philoeo
phioal views respediJl« tU prwpagatioD of subterranean movemonll, and
dJe caftl'n. and fiuu.... wherein steam might be generated. In order &0

point out the application of his theory to the Il4rueture of tbe globe, he
....118 led to delIcribe the arrangeDltlDt aad dictwbanee of lhe strata, their
tHual hOl'izontality ill low countries, and their c01ltortioas and fractured
,tate i. the neighbourhood of mountain chains. He allo 8Jl[plain~ with
lurprising accuracy, tbe relations of I.he cenval ridges of oWer rocks ..
the "long DanoW slips oC similar earths, s~nes, and minerals," which are
parallel &0 thtsl ridges. In his geoeraliEations, derived in gnat part frolll
his own obaeJ'\"ations 00 the geological struuture of Yorkshire, he antici
pated .aDy of the views Blore Cully developed by later naturalist&.

Coteoll, 1761.-Michell's papers were entirely Cree from all phyait.-o
theological disquisitions, but some of his contemporaries were still eU"'
besdy engaged in defending or impugning the Woodwardian hypothesi..
We find many of these writings reCerred to b)' Cateott, an Hutchinsonian,
who published a" Treatise on the Deluge" in 1761. He laboured parti
cularly to refute an explanation offered by hi. contemporary, Dillhop
Clayton, of the Monic writings. 'fhat prelate had declared that the de-
luge" could not be literally true, SBYe in respect to that pan where Noaa
lil'ed beCore the flood." Cateott inlisted 00 tho univeraality oC the de
luge, and reCerred to traditions of inundations mentioned by ancient wri
ters, or by tral'ellen, in the E..t Indies, China, Soulh America., aDd other
oountriel. This part of his book is valuable, alLhough it il not easy 10
_ what bearing the traditions hue, if admitted to be authentic, on the
bUlhop's argument, aince no evidence is adduced to prove that the cataB-
trophes were contemporaneous events, while lOme of them are expreaaly
represented by ancient authors to have occurred in succession.

Fortu-Odoardi, 1761.-The doctrines of Arduino, abol'e adverted to,
were afterwards confirmed by Fortis and Desmarelt, in their travell in
the same country; and they, as well .. Baldaasari, laboured to complete
the history oC the Subapennine strata. In the work of Odoanli,- there
wal also a clear argument in Cavour oCthe diltinct ages oCthe older Apen
nine Itrata, and the Subapennino formations of more recent origin. He
pointed out tbat the Itrata of tbell two groups were unconfomwhk, and
must haYe been tbe deposits of different se.. at distant periods oC time.

RtUpe, 1763.-A history oC the new illands by Raspe, an Hanoverian,
appeared in 1763, in I.atiu.t In this work, all the authentic accounts of

.mp oal1 eight yean, when he lucceeded to a benefice, and from tAat w.. he ap
pearl to have entirely diKontinueci hi8 lOientiJic punllita.

• Bui Carpi Muiui del Feltrino, 1761.
t De Non. • Marl Nati.lln.1Ili.I. Rupe".. abo the editor of the " PhilolOphioal

Warka of LewnilL Atut.et Leip&ic, 1716;" abo aathcw oL "Tulia'. a.m.," and
..s.- llIuudIallllll" Tlanla."
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urtbquaka whida had lJIOdoeed permaneft. cRan~1I on .he solid parts of
die eanh''Weft collected IogedlM aDd enmined wiili jttdicious criticism.
The heR systems which had beeft proposed concerning the Ilfteient hi..
tory of the globe, both byaRcient and modern writers, are reviewed; and
'the meritl and defecta of the doctrines of Hooke, Ray, Moro, Buffun, and
otbel'8, fairly.tima-OO. Great admiration is expressed for the hYl'othelill
ef Hooke, aod hit explanatilHl of the ori«in of the strata is shown to hue
been more correct than Moro's, while their theory of the effect!! ot earth
quakes WBI the same. Raspe had not seen Michell's memoir, and hi.
views concerning Ute geolo«ical awueture of the earth were perh_peless
enlarged; yet he wu able to add many additional arguments in fIYour of
Hooke's theory, and to render it. II he said, a nearer approach to what
Hooke would have written had he lived in later times. Aa to the periods
wherein all the earthquakes happened, to which we owe the elevation of
...riOVll plll"Ul of our continenti! and islands, Raepe says he pretends not to
usign their duration, .tillleu to defend Hooke's suggestion, tbat the 001l

wlaioM almoat all took place during tbe deloge of Noah. He adverts to
UJe appuen. indicatioDa of the former tropical heat of the climate of
Europe, and the changes in the species of animals and planta, 88 among
the most obscure and difficult problems in geology. In regard to the islande
nill8d from the sea, within the times of history or tradition, he declaree
that some of them were composed of strata containing organiC remains,
ud that they were not, 81 Buffon had 88lerted, made of mere volcanic
matter. Hi. work concludel with an eloquent exhortation to naturalistl
'lID enmine the illes which roee, in 1707, in the Grecian A1'Chipelago,
..d,in 1720, in the Azores, and not to neglect such splendid opportuni
tie. of studying nature .. in the act of parturition." That Hooke's wri
tings should bave been neglected for more thllD half a century, WBI matter
of utonisbment to Rape; bUl it is still more wonderful thal his own
luminous exposition of that theory should, for more than another half
eenwry, have e~ited 10 little interest.

Fucbel, 1762 and 1773.-Fuchsel, a German physician, published, in
1762, a geolo~cal descriptilMl of the counlry between the Thuringerwald
and the Hartz, and a memoir 011 the envirODa of Rodelstadt;e and af~r

.arell, in 1773, a theoretical work on the &Dcient history of lhe earth and
of RlaD.t H. had evidently adnnced considerably beyond his predeces
lOr Lehman, ancl WBI aware of the -elistinelDell, both al 10 position and
fossil contents, of several groups of strata of different agl's, correlponding
to the secondary formationa now recognised by geologists in various partl!
of GermlUly. He .opposed the European continenti! to have remained

• Acta Academilll Electorali. Maguntinlll, vol. ii. Erfurt.
t Thi. account of Facbael ill derived from aD uoelleat -zpiI of hill memoin by

111. Keferatein. Joura. de G4olop, t.olb. ii. OIl&. 1810.
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covered by the lea until the formation of tho marine strata called in Ger
many" muschelkalk," at the same time that the terrestrial planas of many
European deposias attested the existence of dry land which bordered the
ancient sea i land which, therefore, must have ocoupied the place of the
present ocean. This pre-existing continent had been gradually .wallowed
up by the sea, different paras having "subsided in suceeuion into subter
ranean caverns. All the sedimentary strata were origiDBlly horizontal.
and their present state of derangement must be referred to subsequent
oscillations of the ground.

As there were plants and animals in the ancient periods, 80 also there
must have been men, but they did not all descend from one pair, but were
created at various points on the earth's surface i and the number of theae
distinct birth-places was as great as are the originallanguagea of natioDL

In the writingt of Fuchsel we see a strong desire manifested to explain
geological phenomena a far as possible by reference to the agency of
known causes i and allhough 80me of his speculationl were fanciful, his
views coincide much more nearly with those now generally adopted, thaD
the tbeories afterwards promulgated by Werner and his followers.

Brander, 1766.-Gustavus Brander published, in 1766, his "Fosailia
Hantonienaia," containing excellent figures of fosli!shells from the more
modern marine strata of our island. "Various opinions," he says in the
preface, "had been entertained concerning the time wben and how these
bodies became deposited. Some there are who conceive that it might
have been effected in a wonderful length of time by a gradual changing
and shifting of the lea," &c. But the most common cause asigned is
that of" the deluge." This conjecture, he says, even if the uDiversali&y
of the flood be not called in question, is purely hypothetical. In hi, opio
ion, fossil animals and testaeea were, for the most part, of unknowll
species; and of 8uch a were known, the living analogues now belonged
to southern latitudes.

Soldalli, 1780.-Soldani applled successfully his knowledge of zoology
to illustrate the hilltory of stratified masses. He explained that microaco
pic testacea and zoophytes inhabited the depths of the Mediterranean i
and that the fouilspeciol were, in like manuer, found in those deposits
wherein the fineness of their particles, and the absence of pebbles, im
plied that they were accumulated in a deep sea, or far from shore. This
author first remarked the alternation of marine and fresh-water Itrata in
the Paris basin.·

Forti8-Tuta, 1793.-A lively controversy lU"Ot8 between Fortis and
another Italian naturalist, Testa, coucerning the fish of Monte Bolca, ill
1793. Their leuers,t written with great spirit and elegance, show tha

• Saniooritt.opco, 4:c.1780, and other Woru.
t Lett..ui Pe8Ci F-ui Iii Bolca. Milan,l793.
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&bey were aware that a large proportion of the Subapennine ahells were
identical with HYing species, and some of them whh specietl now liYing
in the torrid zone. Fortis proposed a somewhat faneiful conjecture, that
when the volcanol of thtl Vicentin were bnrning, the waters of the Adri
aLic had a higher temperature; and in this manner, he said, the sheUs or
warmer regionll may once have peopled their own seu. But Testa wu
di8poaed to think that \helle species of tflltacea were still common to their
own and to equinoctial seu: for many, he said, once supposed to be con
fined to hotter regions, had been afterwards discovered in the Mediter
l'IUlean.-

Corleri-SpallGnztmi-Walkriu,-WhileAur,t.-While these Italian
natorali8t1, together with Cortesi and Spallanzani, were busily engaged in
pointing out \he analogy between the depollitel of modem and ancient
leU. and the habits qd arrangement of their organic inhabitants, and
while lome progresll was making, in' the lame country, in investigating
the ancient and modem volcanic rocks, some of tbe most original observ
ers among the English and German writers, Whitehurstt and WaUerius,
were wuting their IItrength in contending, according to the old Wood
wardian bypo\helis, that all the IItrata were formed by the Noachian deluge.
But Whitehurst'll description of the rocks of Derbyshire was most faith
ful; and he atoned for false theoretical views, by providing data for their
refutation.

PalIa.-SatulUre.-Towards the clO8e of the eighteenth century, \he
idea ofdistinguishing the mineral mUles on our globe into lIeparate groups,
and studying their relations, began to be generally diffused. Pallas and
SauMure were among the mOlt celebrated whOle labours contributed to
this end. After an attentive examination of the two great mountain
chains of Siberia, Pall.. announced the result, that the granite rocks were
in the middle, the IIchitllole at their aides, and the limestones again on the
outside of these; and tbis he conceived would prove a general law in the
formation of all chains composed chiefly of primary rockll.:\:

Iu bill .. Travels in RUllia," in 1793 and 1794, he made many geolo
gical observations on the recent strata near the Wolga and the Cupian,
and adduced proof. of the greater extent of the latter sea at no distant era

• ThiJI argument of Tem bas been lItrengthened of late yelLf1l by the di8covery.
tIIat dealer. in lben. bad long been in the babit of I18lling Meditel'l"lLllean lpeciel as
lhelll of more lOuthem and eIiltant latitudel, for the Ake of enhancing their price.
It appearll, moreover, from I18veral hundred experimentl made by that diltinguilbed
bydrographer, Captaiu Bmyth, on the water within eight fatbollUl of the lurface, that
the temperature of the Mediterranean iI ou an ayer&ge 3*° of Fa.bftnheit higber than
the w8tern part of the Atlantic ocean; an importlnt fllCt, which in lOme degree may
help to eJrplain wby many lpeciOl are common to tropica1latitudel and to the Medi
terranean.

t Inquiry into the Original Btate and Formation of the Earth. 1778.
t O_rv. on the Formation of Monntainl. Aot. Petrop. ann. 1778, part i.
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ia the earth', history. Hill memoir Oil the fOl8il bonea of Siberia attract
ed attenlion to some of the most remarkable pheDomena in pology. He
etaled that he had found a rhiDOCeros entire in the fromm soil, with its
skiD and flesh: an elephan&, found afterwards in a mas of ice on the
ahore of lhe North sea, removed all doubt. as lO the accuracy of so' won·
darIul a discovcry.-

The subjec18 ;elaling lO natural hislOry which engaged the aUeotion of
Pallu, were too multifarious to admit oC his dllToting a large share of his
labours exclusively to geology. S.ussure, on the other hand. employed
the chief portion of his time in studying the structure oCthe Alps and Jura,
and he provided valuable data for those who Collowed bim. He did Dot
prelend lo deduce any g.eneralsystem (rom his numeroul aDd interesting
obeenalioDl; and lhe Cew theoretical opiDionl wbic)j escaped from him,
Beem, like those of Pallas,lO have been chiefly deriyed from the co.molo
gicalllPeculaliona of preceding writers.

CHAPTER IV.

BItlTORV OF THE PROGRESS OJ' OBOLOOV-continued.

Wemer t
, ApplicatiDll of Geology to the Art of Mininr-EzcuniYe Chan.crter of IWr

LeetlUN-Enthuium of hi8 Popu.-m. Authority-Hill tbeoretioal Error.
De8llW'est's Map and Description of Auvergne (p. 67.)-ControYeny between the
Volcanis.. and Neptunists-Iotemperance of the rival Secie-Hutton'8 Theory of
the Earth-His Discovery of Granite Veins (p. 70.)-Originality of his Vie~
Why opposed-Playfair" Illoltratiol18-lnftuence of Voltaire's Writings on Ge
ology (p. 73.)-Imputations cut 00 the HuttonilUl8 by Wil1i&mll, Kirwan, and De
Luc-Bmith's Map of Eogland (p.77.)-Geological Society of London-Progrra
of the Science in France-Growing Importance of the Study of Organic RemaiDl.

Werner.-TIIB art of mining has long been taught in France. Germany,
and Hungary, in scientific institutions established for that ~urpose, where
mineralogy has always been a principal branch of inatruetion.t

• Noy. comm. PrLr. XVII. Cuvier, Eloge de Pallu.
t Ollr minen have been left to then1Rlve., a1moet without the UBistanee of

sojentitio worD in the Engli8h languap, and without any II school of mines," to

blunder their own way into a certain degree of practical skill. The inconvenience
of this want of 8y8tem in a country where 80 much capital is expended, and often
wa8ted, in mining adventure8, has been well eZPDledby an eminent practical miner.
-See U PrOlpeclu ofa School ofMiae8 in Cornwall, by J. Taylor,18ll6."
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Werner wu named, in 177ltt profe..or of tha' .O;enee ill the "$enllOl

er Min.... ' at Freyberg, in Saxony. He direetedbi..~a.ion~llUtrelJ
&0 the comlJKl8ilioa ..eI external chane... of mioenlB, but also to WbN
be Iel'llMd "polnoB1," or tbe natoral poeition of minerals iB partieu}.
rocks, wge&her with &he grouping of thfMe roeke, tbeir ,eugrapbieal d.
&ribu&iOD, and vario.. relatione. The phenoJDe" GbftcJrved in 'hIlBtr~tuat

of the globe bad hitheno S6rfed lof little elae than to furD.i8h h~"'&inl

topiCl for philolopltioal well_ion: but whell Wel'DJlr pointed out the4f
application &0 the pradieal purpoeea of milliDf' they were instantly re.
garded by a IllJ11l elaa of meo • an eBaeatial part of their prof..~
eehlcation, aDd from tbat dDle the lcience W8I cuhin&ed in EUIOpe mo.
menaly and ayltema&ically. Werner'l mind was at o~ imaginati,e
and ricbly Btored with miacellaneoue knowledge. He Hlociated every
&hiag wilh biB fa,~e aeieau, ad in hie excursi,e lecturee be pointed
oat all tlte ecooomical DeB of mineralB, and their applicatioll to medicine:
the inanenee of the mineral compoBitiOJl of rocke opon the soil, and of the
Mil upon the fUOuren, weahh, and civilization of man. The nit sud,
plaine of Tartary and Africa, he would .y, retained their inhabitalltl in
the shape of waaderiaA' Bhepherds; the granitic lDountainl IUId the 10,,"

calcareous and ana,ial pIa_ gave me to cJjfferellt runnel'll, degreea of
wealth, and intelligence. The biltory even of Iangoa~l, and the migra
tionl of tribee, had been determiaed by &be direction of particll1ar etra.ta..
The qualitiea of eertaia l&ooee ueed in bailding weald lead him &0 dtlolCBm
on the arehitecture of different agee and natioD.; IU1d the phYI~t geog.
nphy of a country frequeody in.iDed him to .....t of mildary taclioa. The
charm of hiB mlDnen aDd hil eloquence kindled elUhu....1D in the mindl
of hil pupile ; aDd mDny, who bad ihtended 11& Ont OIlly .. acquire a aU,bi
knowledge of mineaalogy, when they had ollee heard bu., devoted U1fm.
..I.e- &0 it u the buiDe. -of their Iiv... ID a few y.ra, a .mall _bool
of ..mea, befOl'll _eMd of in Europe, Wal raiAd to the rank of • grall&
niftfliay; and men already distinpiebed in eeienoe 4UJclUld the Guman
language, and came from &he moet dill&allt COUDlrieato he.. $be great
oracle of geoloe'.·

WerMr had a greallDtit-th1 &0 the mechanieallaboUf of wriq, aad,
with tbe eDleJl'ion of a valuable treatise on l1IetaliieroU' veinB, be GOuld
DeYer be pel'lluaded to pea more than a few briei memoil'llt and &bose !lOn
taiBia!, DO development of hit! geaeral viewB. Although the nat.rat
modesty of .. di.position wu exceslive, approaebin, Men to timidity,
he ir.dulge4 in tbe mOlt bold awl Bweeping generalization., and he
ill8pired all bis echolal'll with a mOlt impiicit faith III hi. doelrioee.
Their admiration of his geniuB, and the feelings of gratitude aud friend
ship which they all felt liN' him, were not uDduerved; bUl the supreme

VOL. 1.-1
• CU~ier, E1018 de Wener.
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authority usurped by bim over the opinions of bis eontempo1'llrietl "trU

eventually prejudicial to the progre.. of the scienee; 10 much so, U

greatly to counterbalance the advantages which it derived from his exer
tions. If it be true that delivery be the first, second, and third requisite
in a popular orator, it is no leas certain that to travel is of first,
second, and third importance to thOlle who desire to originate jUlt and
comprehensive views concerning the structure of our globe. Now Wer
ner had not travelled to distant countries; he had merely explored a small
portion of Germany, and conceived, and persuaded others to belieYe, that
the whole surfaee of our planet, and an the mountain chains in the world,
were mode after tile model of his own proYince. It became a ruliag
object of ambition in the minds of his pupill to confirm the generaliza
tions of their great master, Bnd to discover in the mostdistsnt parts of the
globe, his" univel'Jlal formations," which he s,upposed had been each in
succession simultaneously precipitated over the whole earth from a com
mon menstruum, or " chaotic 1luid." It now appears that the Saxon pro
fessor had misinterpreted many of the most important appearances eYen
in the immediate neighbourhood of Freyberg. Thus, for example, whbin
a day's journey 'of his Ichool, the porphyry, called by him primitin·,
hu bt-en found not only to send forth veins or dikes through strata of the
coal formation, but to overlie them in mass. The granite of tbe Harta
mountains, on the other hand, which he supposed to be the nueleus of the
chain, is now well known to traverse and breach the other becla, pene
trating eYl.'n into the plain (u near Goslar); and ltill nearer Freyberg, in
the Erzgebirge, the mica slate does not mantle round tbe granite, al wu
supposed, but abuts abruptly against it. Fragments, allO, uf the grey
wacke slitI.', ('ontaining organic remainl, have reeently been found entan
gled in the granite of the Hartz, by M. de Seckendorf.·

The principal merit of Werner's system of instruction consisted in
steadily directing the attention of his scbolars to the coDlItant relationI of
superpositioD of certain mineral groupl; but he had been anticipated, U

has been Ihown in the last chapter, in the discovery of this generalla",
by several geologists in Italy and elsewhere; Ind his leading' divllionl uf
the lecondary strata were, at the same time, and independently, made the
basil of an arrangement of the British Itrata by our countryman, Wil
liam Smith, to whose work I shall presently return.

I
Coulrovtrry belU1ten the VuJrani,t, and Ntpluni,t,.-In regard to

basalt and other igneous rockl, Werner's theory wu original, but it "'at

. also extremely erroneous. The basalll or Saxony and HeslM!, to which his
observations were chiefly confined, consisted of tabular masses capping

• I am indebted for tb18 information partly to Me.... Hedpick and Murchl8on,
wbo haye inveatipted the country, and partly to Dr. Hartmann ofBlankenburr, the
translator of \.bis work illto German.
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the hills, and not connected with me levels of e:li.ting valleY" like many
in Auvergne and the Vinrais. These bualts, and aU other rocka of the
..me family in other conntries, were, according .10 him, chemical precipi
tatea from wa~r. He denied that they were the producta of submarine
yolcana. i and nen taught \hat, in the primeval ages of the world, there
were no l'Olcanos. Hil theory wu oppoled, in a twofold sense, 10 &he
doctrine of the permanent agency of the lame caUBeS in nature i for not
only did he in&roduce, wi\hout Icrupl., many imaginary caUI81 IUppoeed
to have once effected greal revoluliona in the eri, and then 10 have
become extine&, but new oua alao were feigned 10 have come inlo play
in modem timee i and, above aU, that ma.l violenl instrumenl of change,
&he agency of lubwrranean fire.

So early u 1768, before Werner had commenced bil" mineralorical
atudie., Rape had truly characterized lbe basalts of HesBe u of .igneoul,
origin. Arduino, 81 we have already seen, had pointed oul nllmermw
nrielies of trap-rock in the Vicentin u aualogoul 10 vol~a~c prodUCUl,
and 81 diltincdy referable 10 ancient submarine eruptioRJ. .Deamarea&, u
before '&a~. had, iu compauy with Fortis, examined the Vicentin in 1766,
and confirmed Arduino's views. In 1772, Danb, Solander, and Trail,
compared the colnmnar buall of Hecla with that of the Hebride.. Collioi,
in 1774, recognised the true nllure of the igneoUI rocks on the Rhine,
between Andemach aud Doun. In 1776, GueUard viiiled the Vivarail,
and established the relation of bualtic currents 10 lavu. Lully, in 1779,
Fauju published hil description of the volcanOl of the Vivarail and
Velay, and showed how the sareame of buah had poured oul from era
ten which still remain in a perfect slate.-

Dumortll.-When sound opinions had tbul for twenty years pre
vailed in Europe concerning the true nature of the au.cieut trap-rocks,
Werner by hil simple dictum caused a retrograde movemenl, and nol
only overturned the true theory, but substituted for it one of the most
unphiloaophica1 that can well be imagined. The continued ucendaucy
of his dogmu on this subject was the more astonishing, because a variety
of new and striking facts were daily accumulated in favour of the correct
opinions previously entertained. Desmarelt, after a careful examination
of Auvergne, pointed out, first, the most recent volcanos which had their
craters still entire, and their Itreams of lava conforming to the level of
the pr88ent ri,er-couraea. lie then showed that there were others of an
intermediate epoch, whOle craters were nearly effaced, and whose lavu
were le88 inlimately connected with the present ,alleys i and, lastly, that
\here were volcanic rocks, lull glore ancient, wilbout any discernible cra
ters or acorilll, and bearing the closest,analogy to rocka in other parts of

• Cayier, Elolll de DellD&relt.
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1

Europe, tb. igneoua origin of which .at denied by the lehool of Frey
berg;e

DcsrJlarest'll map ot Auwrgne was a work of uDcommon meriL He
Atllt made a trigonometrlcal survey of the district, and delineated its phy
sical geography with minute &Ccuracy and admirable graphic power. He
~I\trived, at the same time, to express, without the aid of coloul'II, a nit

quantity of geological detail, the different ages, and aomeY81es even the
Iltruetore, of the volcanie rocks, distinguishing them from tbe fresh-,v~

and the granitic. 'fhey alone who have carefully studied Auvergne, and
traced the different lava-streams from their et8tetll to their termination,
the nrious isolated basaltic cappinge, tbe relation of .ome lavas to the
present valleys.-the absence of such relatione in otherll,-ean oppreciaca
the extraordinary fidelity of this elaborate work. No other district of
eqttal dimensions in Europe exhibitll, perhaps, so beautiful and varied a
series of phenomena; and, fortunately, Desmarest possessed at once the
mathematical knowledge required for the eonstruction of a map, ekiU in
mineralogy, and a power of original generalization.

LJolomieu-Montloritr.-Dolomieu, another of Werner's contempora
ries, bad found prismatic basalt among the ancient lavu of Etna I and, in
1784, had observed the alternations ofslibmarine lavas and calcareouutrata
in the Val di Noto, in Sicily.t In 1790, also, he described similar pbe
Domena in the Vicentin and in the Tyrol.t Montlosler publilhed, in
1788, an essay on the theory of the volcanos of' Auver~e, combining
accurate local observations with comprehensive views. Notwlth.tanding
this mass of evidence, tbe scholars of Wemer were prepared to support
his opinionll to their utmost extent; maintail}ing, in the fulnesll of theit
faith, that even obsidian was an aqueous precipitate. As they were
blinded by their veneration for the great teacher, they were impatient
of opposition, and soon imbibed the spirit of a faction; and their oppo
nents, the VuleanistII, were not long in becoming contaminated with the
I8me intemperate zeal. Ridicule and irony were weapons man fre
quently employed than argument by the rival sects, till at lut the contro
versy was carried on 'with a degree of bitternen almost unprecedented in
questions of physical science. Desmarest alone, who had long before
provided ample materials for l'f'futing such a theory, kept aloof from the
strife i amI whenever a zealous Neptunist wished to draw the old man
into an argument, he was satisfied with replying, .. Go and see."§

Hutton. 1788.-lt would be contrary to all analogy, in matters of

• Joum. de PhJII. ,,01. ::Iiii, p. 115; tmd MMiJ. de 1'1DIIt., ScrieDClIII Mlltltw.. et
Phy.. ""I. .,1. p. 219.

t Joum. de Phy•. tom. ::In. p. 191.
* lb. tom. nuii. plLl't ii. p. ~.
§ CUYier, Eloge de DellDW'eat.
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pYer import. that a war should ra«e wilh IlUCb fury on the continent, and
that the inhabitants of our ieland should DOt miD~I. in the affray:
Although in England the pel'SOllal influence of Werner wu ..anliD~ to
eUlDulate men to the defence of the weaker side of the qnulion, the:,
con\ri".d \0 fi.Dd good reason for elpoI1IIing \he Wnnerian errors with
pat snthusiMm. In onIer to explain the peculiar motiTes which led
lDaDy to enter, even with party feeling, into thiI contee&, it.ill be neeea
eary to preeent the reader with a sketch of the views unfolded by HutloD,
• contemporary of the Saxon geologillt. The former naturalist had been
educated as a physician, but, decliniug the practice of medicine, he
reaolved, when young, to remain content with ilie small independence
inherited from hie falber, and the.aeforth to gift hie undi"ided atteahon
to 80ientific ponuitl. He resided at Edinburgh, wbere he enjoyed the
.aciety of many men of high attainmentl, who loved him for the limpli
eity of his manners and the lIincerity oC hill character. His applicatiOQ
'Was unwearied; and he made frequent toUr'll through different parlI of
Eng1:md and Scotland, acquiring considerable skill 811 a mineralogist, and
eooataotlyarriving It grand and comprehensive ..iews in geology. He
OOdlmunieal.ed the results of hie oblervatioDS unreservedly, and with the
fearle.. spirit of one who wa conscious tbat 10Te of troth wa the sole
stimulus of hie exertions. When at length he bad matured his views, he
published, in 1788, his" Theory of the Eartb,"· and the same, after
wards more fully developed in a separate work, in 1795. Thie treatise
W8lJ the first in whicb geology w.. deolared to be in no way concerned
about" questions a to the origin of tbings;" the first in which lin

attempt W811 made to dispense entirely with all hypothetical eaus.., and
10 explain the former changes of the earth'l crust by reference exclu
sively to natural agentl. Hutton laboured to give fixed principles to
pology, as Newton had succeeded in doing to astronomy: but, in the
former science, too little progress had been made towards fumit-bing the
Decessary data, to enable any philollopher, bowever great biB geniu., 10
realize 10 noble a projecL

Huttoman Illtory.-" The ruins of an older world," said Hutton,
"are visible in the present structure of our planet j and the 1U'a\l which
DOW com~ our continenti have been once beneath the sea, and were
formed out of tbe wute of pre-existing continenti. Tbe eame forcell lire
s~ill destroying, by chernillal decomposition or mechanical violence, even
tbe bardest rocks, and tnnsporting the materials to the sea, where they
are spread out, and form strata analagous to those of more ancient date.
AlLhough loosely deposited along the bottom of the ocean, they become
afterwards altered and consolidated by volcanic heat, and then heaved up,
fraetured, and contorted."

• Ed. PbiJ. Tmu. )788.
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Although Hutton had never explored any region of active voicanOtl, be
had convinced himself that bualt and many other trap-rocks were of
igneous origin, anti that many of them had been injected in a melted
state through fissures in the older strata. The compactnen of these
rocks, and their different aspect from that of ordinary lava, hcf auribU1ed
to their having cooled down under the pressure of the aea; and in order
to remove the objections started against this theory, his friend, Sir Jamn
Hall, instituted a most. curious and instructive series of chemical experi
menta, illustrating the chrySl:1lline arrangement and texture uaumed by
mehed malter cooled under high pressure.

The absence of atratification in granite, and ill analogy, in minenl
character, to rocks which he deemed of igneous origin, led Hutton to
conclude that granite also must have been formed from matter in fusion;
and this inference he felt could not be fully confirmed, unless he discuYered
at the contact of granite and other strata a repetition uf the phenomena
exhibited so constantly by the trap-rocks. Reaolved to try his theory by
this tesl, he went to the GrampiaDs, and surveyed the Hne of junction of
the grBnite and superincumbent stratified mUS88, until he found in Glen
'filt, in 1786, the most clear and unequivocal proofs in support of his

. views. Veins of red granite are there seen branching out from the prio-
Bpal mau, and traversing the black micaceous schist and primary limeltone.

The intersected stratified rocks are 10 distinct in colour and appearance
as to render the example in that locality most striking, Ind the alteration
of the Hmeatone in contact wu very analagous to that produced by trap
veiDs on calcareous strata. This verification of his system filled him
with delight, and called forth such marks of joy and exultation, that the
guides who ac('.()mpanied lIim, says hi. biographer, were convinced that
he must have discovered a vein of silver or gold.- He wu aware that
the same theory would not explain the origin of the primary Ichisll, but
these he cBlled primary, rejecting the term primitive, and wu disposed to
consider them as sedimentary Tocks altered by heal, and that they origi
nated in some other form from the wute of previously existing rocks.

By this important discovery of granite veins, to which he had been led
by fair induction from an independent clus of facti, Hutton prepared the
way for the greatelt innovation on the systems of his predeceuors. Val
Hsneri had pointed out the general fact that there were certain fundamental
rocks which contained no organic remains, anti which he supposed to
have been formed before the creation of living beinp. Moro, GepereUi,
and other Italian writers, embraced the lame doctrine; and Lehman
regarded the mountains called by him primitive, as parts of the original
Ducleul of the globe. The same tenet was an article of faith in the Ichool
of Freyberg; and if anyone ventured to doubt the pouibility of our

• Playfair'. Works, val. iv. p. 75.
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being enabled 10 carry back our reaeareha 10 the creatioD of the preHot
order of &binp. 'he granitic rocks were triumphanlly appealed to. On
&bem llEemed wr:it~, in legible chuacten, the memorable iDlcription-

DiDanai a me DOD fur _ CI'elWl

Be Don eteme ;

and no Imdl seDsatioD was excited when Hutton seemed, with unhallowed
hand, desirous to erase characters already regarded by many as sacred. \
"In the ecoDomy of the world," Did the Scbtch geologist, ~'l can find
no traces of a beginning, no prospect of aD end j" a declaration the more
ltartling when coupled whh the doctrine, that all past changee on the
globe bad been brought about by the slow Igency of existing CIlllel.
The imagination was first fatigued and overpowered by endeavouring to
conceive the immensity of time required for the annihilation of whole
continents by so insensible a process j and when the thoughts had wag
dered through these interminable periods, no resting place was assigned iD
the remotest distaDce. The olde.t rocka were repre.ented to be of a
derintive nature, the la.t of an antecedeDt series, and that, perhaps, one
of many pre-existing worlds. Such views oC the immensity DC past
time, like those unfolded by the Newtonian philosophy in regard to
space, were too vast to awaken ideas of sublimity uDmixed with a painful
lenae of our iDcapachy to cODceive a plan ofsuch infinite extent. Worlds
are seen beyond worlds immeaaurably distant from each other, and,
beyond them all, innumen-.ble other systems are faintly traced on the con
fines of the visible universe.

The characteristic feature of the HuttoDian theory was, as before
hinted, ilie exclusion of all causes Dot supposed to belong to the present
oroer of nature. But Hutton had made no step beyond Hooke, Mora,
and Rupe, in pointing out in. wbat manner the laws now governing &ub-'
temnean movements might bring about geological changes, if sufficient
time be allowed. On the contrary, he seems to have Callen far short oC
lOme oC their views, especially when he refused to attribute any part of
the external configuration of the earth's crust to subsidenre. He ima
gined that the continents were first gradually destroyed by aqueous
degradation; and when their ruins had furnished materials f(lr new con
tinents, they were upheave,l by violent convulsions. He therefore
required alternate periods of general disturbance and repose j and such
he believed had been, and would forever be, the course of nature.

Generelli, in his exposition of Moro's system, had made a far nearer
approximation towards reconciling geological appearances with the state
of nature as known to us j for while he agreed with Hutton, that the
decay aDd reproduction of rocks were alwa}"s in progress, proceeding
"ith the utmost uniformity, the learned Carmelite represented the repairs
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of mountain. by eleution from below 10 be effected by an equally consut
and Iynchronou operation. Neither of these theories, con.idered .ingly.
salisfiel all ibe conditions of the groat problem, which a geologil\, who
rejecta cosmological causee, il called upon to solve; but they probably
contain together the /{8rms of a perfect system. There can be no daub!,
that period. of dilturbance and repose have followed each oiber in sue.
cession in every region of the globe; but it may be equally true, that the
energy of the subterranean movementa h81 been alwaYI uniform 81 regard.
the whole earth. The force of earthquakes may for a cycle of yean
have been invariably confined, al it i. now, to large but determinate
spacel, and may then have gradually .hifted ita pOlition, 10 that another
region, which had for agel been at rClt, became in ita tum the grand
theatre of action.

Play/air" illultrationa 0/ Hutton.-The explauation proposed by
Hutton and by Playfair, the illustrator of hil lheory, relpecting the origin
of valleYl, and of alluvial accumulationl, W81 allO very imperfect. They
81cribed none of the inequalitie. of the earth's lurface to movemeuts
which accompanied the upheaving of the land, imagining that vnlley. in
general were formed in the course of age', by the rivera now 1Iowing in
them; while they .eem not to have reflected on the excavating and tran.
porting power which the .aves of the ocean might exert on land during
ita emergence. -

Although Hutton'l knowledge of mineralogy and chemiltry was con
liderable, he po.le.led but little information concerning organic remains;
they merely lerved him, 81 they did Werner, to characterize certain
.trata, and to prove their marine origin. The theory of former revolu
tionl in organic life W81 not yet fully recognized; and without this clau
of proofs in support of the antiquity of tile globe, the indefinite period8
demanded by the Huttonian hypothesis appeared vi.ionary to many;
and some, who deemed the doctrine ineon.iltent with revealed truthl,
indulged very uncharitable luspicion. of the motive. of its author. "I'hey
accused him of a deliberate design of reviving the heathen dogma of an
.. eternal .ucce.sion," and of denying that this world ever had a begin
ning. Playfair, in the biography of his friend, hu the following com
ment on tbis part of tbeir theory :_u In the planetary motions, where
geometry baa carried the eye .0 far, bolb into the future and the put, we
discover no mark either of the commencement or termination of the pre
sent order. It il unrea.onable. indeed, to .uppose that .uch mark.
should any where exist. The Author of Nature has not given lawl to
the universe, which, like the inltitutions of men, carry in themselves the
elemente of their own destruction. He h81 not permitted in His works
any symptom of infancy or of old age, or any sign by which we
may estimal.e either their future or their past duration. He may put an
end, aB he no doubt gave a beginning, to the present .ystem, at lome
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determinate period of time; but we may rest Mlured that this great
ca\astrophe will not be brought about by the laws now existing, and that
it is not indicated by any thing which we perceive."·

The party feeling excited against the Huttonian doctrines, and the
open disregard of candour and temper in the cOlltroversy, "ill hardly be
Cl"ediled by the reader, unle. he recalls to his recollection thal the mind
of the English public wu at that time in a state of feveri.h excitement.
A clus of writen in France had been labouring industriously, for many
yean, to diminish the influence of the clergy, by sapping the foundations
of the Christian faith; and their success, and the consequences of the
Revolution, had alarmed the most resolute minds, while the imagination
of the more timid WIS continually haunted by dread of innovation, 88 by
the phantom of some fearful dream.

Vollaire.-Voltaire had used the modem discoveries in phyl,lies 88 one
of the numerous wenpons of attack and ridicule directed by him against
the Scriptures.' He found that the most popular systems of geology were
accommodated to the sacred writings, and that much ingenuity had been
employed to malee every fact coincide exactly with the Mos.'lic account of
the creation and deluge. It was, therefore, with no friendly feelings that
he contemplated the cultivaton of geology in general, regarding the
science as one which had been suceeslively enlisted by theologians 81 an
ally ~n their cause.t He knew that the majority of those who were aware
of LIle abundance of fossil shells in the interior of continenta, were still
persuaded thnt they were proofs of the univenal deluge; and as LIle '
readiest way of shaking this article of faith, he endeavoured to i,culcate
scepticism 88 to the real nature of such Ihells, and to recal from contempt
the exploded dogma of the sixteenth century, that they ware sporta of
nature. He also pretended that vegetable impressions were not those of
real planta.t Yet he wu perfecLly convinced that the shells had really
belonged to living testacea, 88 may be seen in his euay .. On the forma
tion of Mountainl."§ He would sometimes, in defiance of all consistency,
shin his ground when addressing the vulgar; and, admitting the true

• Playfair'. Works, vol. iv. p. 65.
t In alluMon to the theorie. of Burnet, Woodward, and other phy.ico-theological

writeu, he declared that they were as fond of change. of .cene on the face of the
,lobe, u were the populace at a play. .. Every one of them de.troy. and renoYate.
the earth afte. m. own fashion, u De.carte. framed it: for philOllOphen put them
RIve. without ceremony in the place of God, and think to create a univene with a
word."-DiJIlIertation envoytSe .. l'Acadimie de Boulogne, .ur Ie. Changemem
amvtS. dan. notre Globe. Unfortunately,~ and mnilar ridicule directed agaiMt
the COIImogonwt. wu too well deserved.

t Bee the chapter on U De. Pierre. figure.."
§ In that e81J&Y he lay. it down, U that all naturali'" are now agreed that depoUt.

of .hell. in the mid.t of the continent. are monument. of the continued occupa
tion of these di.trict. by the ocean." In another place, aI-a, when ~aking of the
ro.n .helg of Touraine, he admit. their true origin.

VOL.I.-K
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1dM1m oI,·tb..·Ihe1ls eelleetell in the Alps and other placee, praend tal:
\ tbey weI8 Eutera lpeeiea. which bad fallen 'from the ball of pilgrima

coming from Syria. The UtaeNUI el18Y8 wriUllB by him on geological
labjecta·were all calculated to etrengthen prejudicel, partly because he
WB8 ignorant of the real I tate of tbe scienee, and partly from hi.e bad faith.
On the otlaer band, they woo knew that hill attacks w~ directed by ..
desiN to innlidate Scripqre, and who were lHIaeqeainted. with the true
merita of· the question, might well deem the old diluvian hypolheais
iDCOntnmll'ti~ j{ VciliaiM could adduce De be&Wr ~Dlen~ against it
than to deny .. ne na&ore of organic remUI.,

Ii il oMy by careful a&teMioo to impedimeAta origiutiDg in oJ:wiDaic
causes, that we can "plaia. tbe slow and relucWlt adopaiOD of the limplest
truLhI in geology. First, we find many able,natureliltl adducing the foalil
r8lMinl of meriae lUIimala 111 prooflof a.n event related in Seripture.
The evideMe ill deuaed conclusive by the mal6itude for a ceBtury or
more i fm it favours OpinioDS which theyentertainetl befoN, and they
are gratified by llIJ1posiag them confirmed by freeh and, UDUpecied proofa.
Ma.ny, who, 188 through the fallacy, baYe ,no wiM to undeceive those
who are inftaeReed by i" approving the effect of the delulioD, and ~onni.

ving at it as a pious fraud i until, finally, 8ft oppoaite par:Ly, who are hostile
to the sacred wrillings, labour to explode the erroneous opiniooe, by 8Ub
sticutiog COl' it another dogma which tbey know to be equally Uf)aGund.

The heretieal Vulcanillbl were BOOn afler opealy 8II8iled in EDglUd,
by impuiatione of the moat illiberal kind. We cannot mimate the
malevol.ce of each a pe18ecuUon, by the pain wh~h similar iUIUauaaiQne
might now· illftict : for although cbBJ'l8I of ilIideliiy and athei.., mult
always be odioul, they were injurious in the extreme at. that....lDent of
political exc:item6llti and it wu better, perhapsf for a maR'l goed rece~

ticm in lGCiety. that hil moral charactAlr Ihould have beeIl.lrad~d, than
that he.sbould become a mark for tbelle.poiloued We8pOMoi

I sbaJI pen over the worb or numeroul diyinu~ who may be ueuud
fOl' lensiunn... on poinlB which then eJIlcited.IO lIMIeh une..m•• in &he
public mind; and Ihall lay nothing of the amiable poet Cowper,t wbo
could bardly be expected to have inquired into the merit of doctrinel in
phYlics. Bu~ Ua the foremost ranka of the iololeRiIlt, areJouQd several
laymell who had lu«h claiml to Icientific repntatioa. Among thue
appears Williams, a mineral Iurveyor of Edinburgh. who pubti.hed I
U Natural H.istory of the Mmeral Kingdom," in 118Di' a work of great

• Aa an iDatllnce of hia de8ire to throw doubt indiac.riminlt.ely on all eeologica1
data, we may recal the paM&I8 where he "y', that u the bone' of I rein-deer and
hippopotamua diac:oTered near Etampel did nClt prove, iii. 80me would hue it, that
Lapland and the Nile were once on I tour from Paria to Orlean" but merely that I

10....r of curioaitie, ODee preeened them in~ cabinet,"
t The Tuk, book iii. II The Garden,"
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merit for that day, aDd of practical utilliy, aa'OOlltainUlg &be helt aooeunt
of the coal etrata. In hia preface be JllWePliUelKl Hutton~. thllory
.-hogether, aad chargea him withco~ til roU•.~ be Jan. Qf diC·
ferem colours and Bll'llCtur&j ad.. with "warpi., Olery~ to
.upport the etemity of tlse world."1f He clll8eaII6I·08 the.pemiciou
iniloenee of sueb leeptieal noUenl, u leading to downright· i.nidelity 8I,ld
atheism, "sad .. being no&hillg lea. til.. to depoee the Alaigaty"Craaw
of the universe {rom hill oftice."t

Kirt.DG»-De LeIe.-Kirwan, pl'elidea& of the Royal Aoademy of Dub
lin, a chemist and mineralogilt of IOID8 merit, butwhe.po....eed much
greater autbori&y in the scieotiUc world than he wae 6Ilc.Kled by his ta1ent8
·10 eujoy, aid, in the introduction to bis "Geological Eeeaya, 1799,"
.. that.mmd geology grautJled into religion, andwauequired to di.pel
certain .yste..s of atheism or iafidelity, of ·which they bad. bad. recent
e:ll:perienee."t ,He 11'81 an oncompromi1li.g defelMler of the aqneous
theory of all roco, and wu I08rcely .urpuaed by&roe& and Wlli.ton,
n. his deeire to adduce the Ho.aic wriunge in couna.tion of hi. opiniODl.

DeLuc, in abe preliminary di.COUlIe to his Treau.e on Geology,§
ays, ·'the weapoM have been changed by wllich l'8Yealed religion ill
auaeked; it ill DOW ~ed by geology, and the knowledge of this
science ha become euential to theologian••" He imputes the failure of
fonner geologioaleyNm1l to their baYiJt« beea anti-Moeaic;al, aDd directed
1Ipinsl. ".ublime tradition." Th... and aimiiar _potations, reileroled
-in the worb of De Luc, seem 10 haye ben taken fer gragtH by IOIIl8

..odern 'Wrillllfl: it i. therefore necesnty to elate, in juMiee to the mun.
TOO. geeloginl of di.lft'reDt nations, whOle works have beea coosUlered,
111M none of them were guilty of endeavouriog, by argomeBtI drawn from
,myaic8, to ilrfttidate eeri.p&ural teneta. On the contrary, \he majority gf

-them who were fortunate enough" to discOftr the true C8U18I of thinga,"
;rarely dael'ftd aDotlrer part of the poet'. panegyric, u.Iltque melfn
-omnu Rtbjerit petlibu,." The eauaioR, and eTen timid telene, of many
eminent Italian authors ef ,be -earlier period ill ,.ery appueti: and there
CUI hllrdly be a doubt, that they subscribed to certain doglD8llt and pam·
eolarly to the first diluvian theory, out of deference to popular prejudices,
rather than (rom conviction. If they were guilty of diuimulation, we
may feel regret, but must Dot blame their want of moral courage, relen
ing rather our COIldemnation for the intolerance of the times, and that
iRquilitori~1 power whieh forced Galileo to abjQre, and Kie two Jesuitl to
diec1aim the theory of Newton.R

• P.577. t P.59. * Introit p. 2. § London, 1809.
nIn a ma.t able article, by Mr. Drinkwater, on the II Life of Galileo," pubU.hed

-In the" Librvy ofUarfgl Knowledge," it ia lltated that both GUleo'. work, ana the
book of Copernicua II Niai CCIl'I'iptm" (for, with tile omUaion of certaia puucea, it
_ -..etiOb8ll), ..e... IItiI to be..OIl the forilililieil __ of' die I.- at a- in
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Hatton answered Kirwan's attacks with great warmth, and with the
indignation justly excited by unmerited reproach. II He had always die
played," says Playfair, II the utmost disposition to admire the beneJiceo\
deaign manifested in the 'structure of the world; and he contemplated witb
delight those parts of his theory which made the greatest additions to 0111'

knowledge of final causes." _ We may say with equal truth, th.t in DO
scientific works in our language caD more eloquent pus~ be found.
concerning the fitness, harmony, and grandeur of all parts of the creation.
than in those of Playfaiz:. They are evidently the uoaft'ected expreesiolUl
of a mind, which cootemplated the study of nature, as belt calculated to
elevate our conceptions of the attributes of the First Cause. At any other
time the force and elegance of Playfair's style must have insured pOpll
larity to the Huttonian doctrines; but, by a singular coincidence, Nep
tunianism and orthodoxy were now associated io the same creed; and the
tide of prejudice ran so strong, that the majority were carried far away
ioto the chaotic fluid, and other cosmological inventions of \Verner.
These fictioos the Saxon profeesor had borrowed with little modificatiOB,
and without any improvement, from bis predect'ssors. They had not the
smallest foundation, either io Scripwre or in common Hose, and were pro
bably approved of by many as being so ideal and unsubstantial, that they
could oever come ioto violent collision with any preconceived opinions.

According to De Luc, the first essential distioction to be made betweeD
tha various phenomena exhibited on the surface of the earth_ was, to de
termine which were the results of caUHS still in action, aod which h.d
been produced by eaUBeS tbat had ceased to act. The form and composi
tion of the masa of our continents, he said, and their eziatenee above the
level of the sea, must be ascribed to causes no longer in action. Theae
continents emerged, at no very remote period, on the sudden retreat of
the ocean, the waters of which made their way into subterranean caverns.
The formation of the rocks which enter into the ernst of the earth begu
with the precipitation of granite from a primordial liquid, after which other
strata containing the remains of organized bodies were deposited, till at
last the present sea remained as the residuum of the primordial liquid, and
no longer coutioued to produce mineral Btrata.·

1828. 1 was however UIIured in the same year, by Profeaor BcarpeIlini, at Rome
that Pius VII., a Pontiff distinguished for his love of lICience, had procured a rePeai
of the edicts against Galileo and the Copernicu system. He had assembled the
Congregation j ud the late Cardinal Toriozai, _aor of the Sacred Office, proposed
" that they shollld wipe off this lICudal from the church." The repeal wu carried,
with the dissentient voice of one Dominican only. Long before that time the New
tonian theory had been taught in the Sapienza, and all Cat.holic universities in
Europe (with the exception, I am told, of Salamuca) j but it was always required
of professors, in deference to the degrees of the chllrch, to use the term ItflPOlJauU,
instead of theory. They now speak of the Copernican euory.

• Elemelltary Treatise on Geolofy. London,1809. TraDalated by De II. }'it.e.
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Wa/liam Smith, 1790.-While the tenets of the riYallchoola of Frey
berg aud Edioburgh were warmly elpOl!aed by devoted partiJanl, \he
laboun of au individual, unaaaisted by the advautagea of wealth or ltation
in society, were almolt unheeded. Mr. William Smith, au English IUr
veyor, published his "Tabular View of the Britilh Strata," in 1'790,
whereio he proposed a claaaification of the lecondary formationl in the
Weat of Englaud. Although he had not communicated with Werner, it
appeared by this work that he had arrived at the nme views rellpecting
the laws of luperposition of stratified rocka; that he was aware that the
order of succeuion of different groups was never inverted; and that they
might be identified at very distaut poiots by their peculiar organized
f~~. .

From the time of the appearance of the" Tabular View," the author
laboured to constmct a geological map of the whole of England-; and,
with the greatest dilin1ereatednel' of mind, communicated the results of
hie ionlugations to all who desired information, giving such publicity to
hi. original viewI, as to enable hi. contemporaries almost to compete with
him in~ nce. The execution of hi. map was completed in 1816, and
remain. a luting monument of original talent and extraordinary penevl!
raoee; for he had explored the whole country on foot, without the gui
dance of previous obaerven, or the aid of fellow-labouren, and had suc
ceeded in throwing into natural diviaiona the whole complicated seriea of
British rocke. D'Aubuiuon, a di,tinguished pupil of Werner, paid ajUlt
tribute of praile to this remarkable performance, obsenm" that" what
many celebrated mineralogilts had only accomplished for a small part of
Germany in the coune of half a century, had been effected by a single
individual for the whole of Englaud."·

Werner invented a new language 10 expre.. his divisions of rocks, and
some of his teclmical terml, such al grauwacke, goein, and othen, PUled
current in every country in Europe. Smith adopted for the most ,art
Euglish proviocial term", often of barbarous lound, Inch as gaull, corn
brash, clunch clay; and affixed them to lubdivilions of the British seriel.
Many of theae still retain their place io our Icientific clanifications, and
&Uelt his priority of arrangement.

IIODER.1Ii PROGRESS Oil' GEOLOGY.

The contention of the rival factions of \he Valcanilts and Neptunists
had heen carried to luch a height, \hat the.. namel had become terms of
reproach; and the two partiel had been leas occupied in learching for
truth, than for such arguments 88 might strengthen their own cause, or
lene to aonoy their antagoniets. A new school at last arole, who pro-

• See Dr. FiUoIl" Memoir (before cited), p. 67.
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feeeed the Itnetelt uutrality, and 1he utmOllt indUFerence·.m &he .ysteml
of Wemer and Hutton, and who resolved diligeatly to dewMe their laboaa
to obeervatiOll. The reaction, provoked by the intIIalpellUlOll of &be con
flieting part.., now produced a 1eDdency to extIeme cation. SJMlOl*
tive views were discountenanced, Mel, through fear of expomog themeel...
to the aDlpicion of a bi. tuwBd. thed~.. of. party, IIOID8 geol~

.became anxious. to ,entertain DO opinion whatever on the ...-ea of ph.ao
mena, aad were inclined to Iceptici1lm.even where thecooellllioDi deduci
ble from observed f.\II scarcely admitted of realOQable .doubt. .

Gtological &cidy 6f LondoR.-But although the relUc&anC8 to 1heoria
was carried lomewbat to ·exeeu, 110 measure oQuld be aore "'ulary at
such a moment than a suspension of all attemp\ll to form what weill

.termed .. theoriel of the earth." A gnat body of new data were,required i
and the Geological Society of London, founded in 1:807,.coodueed ·greatly
to the attainment of thil delirable end. a'o multiply .and.record 00...•
tionl, and patiently to await the ~u1t at lome future period, was .&he __
jeet proposed by them i and it was their iaToorite muim that the tilDe
was 1IOt yet come for a general .ystem of geology', but that all mu. be
content for many years to Iae .m:lusiYely cngBRed ia fumiehiDg JUteriais
for future generalizations. B,. ·amiog up to aheee principles with cODlilt·
-ency, they in a few yeare disarmed all prejudice,. aDd rescued the .acience
'from the imputation of being • daaguoua, .or .at __t .bat a visionary
pursuit.

A distinguilhed modern writer haa with trtIth relD&J'ked, ,that 1lul ~.
vancement of tbree of the main divieioRl of geological inquiry.haN, dllrUlg
the last half century, been.promoted successiveLy by tbftle di.tf.erent na\ioos
of Europe,-the Germans, the Englieh,and tbe French.- We have 8et!11

that the systematic study of what may be called mineralogicalgeolOU had
iw origin, and chief point of activity, in Gllrmany, where \Vemerent
described with precision the mineral charactere of rocks. The cla8eiia
·tion of the secondary IormatioH, each marked by their peoulial' fouilt,
belongs, in a great measure, to England, where the laooun before alluded
to of Smith, and those of the mOlt active memben·of £he Geological S0
ciety of London, were steadily direCled to these objects. The feulldaUon
of the third branch, that relating to the tertiary formations, wu laid in
France by the splendid work of Cuvier and Brongniart, published in 1808,
.. On the Mineral Geography and Organic Remains of the Neighbourhood
of Paris."

We may ltill trace, in the language of the science aDd our presellt
methods of arrangement, the various countries where the growtb of th.
I18veral departments of geology W88 at different times promoted. Many
namel of limple minerals and rocks remain to this day German; while

• W__U, Bri"-h Critic, )(a. nit p. 187. 1831.
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die ElINpean di.,iliODllilf the eeee.lary 1&r.Ma ue.in pat pKt Ea«lish,
... ue~ iDlieell,~ foaded too ellcluaiYely oa Englilh &ypes. Lutly.
0.abclivqi..fiIIIt eetabliaMd of the succeeeioD of Iwata in the Puis
bain. haM ll8I'1'ed .·'normal grou~ towhieh other tertiary depocitll·
tJwoocha.t Europe ba..,e beeD compuecl, even in cuel where this .taftd..
ant.- .. will afterwanJe be abetwn. wu wlaolly inapplicable.·

No periodeould h... been more fortunate fer' the diecMllI'Y~ in the im
mediate D8ighbourhood of Puis, of a rich 8klre of weU-prelerved fouila,
til.. the commeneeJbeIK of Ute present century; fOl' at no former era had

. Nacwral HiBtMy been cultivated wiLh 8Uoh eutbuaium in the French
mewopoli8. Th. ·labatH'l of Cnvier in comparative Osteology, and of
Lamuok in recenlaRd fosailahella. had railed theae departments of study
tG a ....nk, 0(. which t~ had Dner pre<rioul:r Men deemed .useep~ible.

Tt.i, in"stiptionl,had eWlDtuaily a powerful effeet in dispelling Ute
i.-ion. wIIich· W Mng' prew.iled eoncerDiRg the alaeenC8 of analogy be
t.... the ancient. aml mode.... slate of our planeL A cloae comparison of
til_ MCeDS and I Muil· specin, and the inferencea drawn ill regard to their
IW*,. .acaltome8. the geologist to contemplate the earth u having been
as 8Heeui.. periode-the dweUing.plaee of uim'" and plants of different
..... a..me ·terreatn.l,. BJKl cKhiIn aqaatio-eome fitted to live in seu,
oth•• in the waten eE lakes BOd ri"'B. By the consideration oC ..thea.
topia.'" mi.d wu .lowly-and inleDsibly wilhdrawn flOla imaginary
pic1Dre8 of eaIuUophea and chaotic confuaion,l!Jch u haollted the im
.ation of the early clblmogoniata. Nuaeroas proofa were diaco"ered
of, aM, tnmqoil deposition..of sedimentary..uter. and the Ilow develop
meu& of orpllidifeL Ifmany writen. aDd Ou"ier himself in the number.
lliU contiaued to maintain, that .. the thread of induction wu broken,"t
yet, in ~oniDc by the Itrict rulea oC induction from recent tofoeail
specie., they illl a gsat measure dilclaimed the dogma which in tlieory
they pafelled. The adoption of the .me generic, aad, in lOme cae.,
e"eo.' die ....'specific, nameafor the na". of Coail animals and their
tiring aD.lopes, was an important step towarda familiarizing the mind
wilk- the idea. of the identitY' ltIld unity oC the syltem in distant eru. It
wu an aeknowledp.ent, aa it were, tlMat part at leaat of the ancient
rDelWOri. of nature were wrilten in a liviag language. The growin,
import..... Uten, of the natural history of organic remaina may be pointed
ou" .. tAe char1leteri.io feature of the progre.. of the science during the
present century. This branch of knowledge hu already become an in
strument of great utility in geological classification, and is continuing
daily to unfeld new data for grand a.d enluged "ieWI reapeeting the
former changes of the earth•

.When we compare the result of obae"ationa in the lot thirty yean

• Book iv. chap. ii. t DiKoun lor 1eI1UJ1'ol., &c.
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with thOle of the three preceding centuriel, we cannot but look forward
with the mOlt languine expectation. to the degree of (lxcellence to which
geology may be carried, even by the laboun of the present generation.
Never, perhaps, did any science, with the exception of astronomy, un
fold, in an equally brief period, so many novel and unexpected truthl, and
overturn so many preconceived- opinions. The senlel had for agel de
clared the earth to be at relit, until the astronomer laught that it was
carried lbrough space with inconceivable rapidity. In like manner wu
lbe surface of this planet regarded as having remained unaltered since ita!
creation, until the geologist proved that it had been lbe theatre of reiterated
change, and was itill the subject of slow but never-ending fluctuations.
The discovery of other systems in the boundless regions of Ipace was the
triumph of astronomy: to trace the same sYltem through various trans
formation&-to behold it at succeuive eras adorned with different hilll and
vaUeys, lakes and seas, and peopled with new inhabitanta!, wu the de
lightful me~d of geologieal rel!earch. By the geometer were me88ured
the region. of space, and the relative distances of the heavenly bodies;
-by the geologist myriads of ages were reckoned, not by arithmetical
computation, but by a train of physical events-oa succession of pheno
mena in the anim~te and inanimate worlda---signs which convey w our
minds more definite ideas than figurel can do of the immensity of time.

Whether our investigation of the earth's history and structure will
eventually be productive of as great practical benefits to mankind as a
knowledge of the distant heavens, must remain for the decision of pos
terity. It W88 not till astronomy had been enriched by the observationI
of many centuries, and had made its way against popular prejndices w
the establishment of a lound theory, that ita! application to the uleful arts
was most conspicuous. The cultivation of geology began at a later
perioa; and in every ltep which it has hitherto made towards sound
theoretical principles, it has had to contend against more violent prepos
seslions. The practical advantagel already derived from it have not been
inconsiderable: but our generalizationl are yet imperfect, and they who
come after us may be expected to reap the most valuable fruita! of our
labour. Meanwhile the charm of fll'lt discovery is our own; and, as we
explore thil magnificent field of inquiry, the sentiment of a great historian
of our times may continually be prelent to our mindl, that II he who calla
what hal vanished back again inw being, enjoYI a blin like that of
creating."· ,

• Niebuhr'. HiR. of Rome, vol. i, p. 6, Hue and Thirlwall'. truWatiOIl.
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CA17D8 WBIOB BAni UTAJtHD TBB PJlOOU. OJ' GJlOLOGY.

EJreet8 of pre,-_iona in reprd to the duration of put time-Qf prejudicell arUiq
from our peculiar poIition .. iDhabitants of the land (p. 88.)-OfthOR occuioned
by our not Reing .ubterranelUl cbanp. now in progl'f'U-AIi thf'Be cau.e. com
bine to make the former coune of Nature appear different from th~ preBent
Senral objection. to the &MUmptiOD, that nOOnl caUBe8 hue produced the former
chant- of the euth'••urr_, remoYed by modem diBooYWieB (p. 89.)

b ,.,e retlect \)n the history of the progre.. of geology, u ezplained in
the preceding chapten, we perceive that there have beeD great fluctuatious
of opinion reapectin, the nature of tile cautU to which all former changes
of the earth's torfaco are referable. The fint observen conceived the
IDODUmeDtI which the geologiat endeavoun to decipher to relate to an
orilinal state of the earth, or to a period "hen tbere were causes ill
aetiYity, distinct, in kind and degree, from tho~e now conllit.ting the
economy of nature. These Yiewl were gradually modified, and lome of
them entirely abandoned in proportion U obeervations were multiplied,
and the signl of former mutationl moro IkilfuUy interpreted. Many ap
pnraneell, which had for a long time been reganled u iudicating mysteri.
ous and ntraordinary agency, wero finally recognised u the neC8Ul1ry
reeult of the laws now goyerning me material worill; and the discovery
of this unlooked-for conformity haa at length induced some philosophers
to infer, thllt, during the ages contemplated in geology, there baa never
been any interruption to the agency of the same uniform laws of ehan.r.
The same ueemblage of general caUI8I, they concein, may baye been
aufficient to prClduce, by ".eir "arious combinations, th, endl.,. divenity
of etreclII, 'of which the shell of the earth has protened me memorials i

and, cuDlittently with these principles; the recurrence ofanalogous changes
is expected by them in time to eom~.·

Whetlter we coincide or not in this doctrine, we must admit that the
gradual progreu of opinion concerning the succeuion of phenomena in
"ery remote erae, resembles, in a singular manner, thal which has ac·
companied the growing intelligence of every people, in regard to the
economy of nature in their own times. In an early stage of advancement,
when a great Dumber of naturalappearaocea are unint~JIigible, an eclipse,
an earLhquake, a flood. or the approach of a comet, with many other DC

earroncee afterwanll found to belong to the regular coune of eyenlll, are
regarded u prodigiell. The same delulion prevaila u to moral pheno
mena, and many of these are ucribed to the intenention of dcmoDl, gboate,

VOL. I.-L
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witches, and other immaterial and supelOatural agents. ~y depes, many
of the enigmu of \he moral and physical wOrld are explained, and, instead
of being due to extrinsic and irregular causes, they are found to depend
on fixed and invariable laws. The philosopher at last becomes convioced
of the undeviating uniformity of secondary causos; and, guided by his
faith in this priaciple, be determiJlea the probability of aecoaota trana
mitted to him of former occurrence., and oftell rejects the fabulous tales
of former times, OR the ground of their being irreconcilable with the ex
perience of more enlightened ages.

Prepollu,ion, in regard to the duration ofPalt time.-Aa a belier i.
the wani of conformity ill the causes by which the ear\h's crust baa been
modified in ancient and modem periods was. for a loag tillle, uDivenally
prevalent, and that, too, amongst men who have been convinced that the
urder of nature is nOfD uniform, and that it hu COUtiDUed so for seftJ'al
thousand years, every circumstance which could have influenced their
minds ad giTen an undue biu to their opinions de.rna particular at-
tention. Now the reader may easily eatisfy himllelf, that, hoWflver ao
de,iating the couae of nature may haY8 been from the earlillllt epochs, it
was impossible tor the first cultivators of geology to come to luch a con
cluion, 80 long as they. were under a delusion 811 to the age of the world,
and the date of the first creation of animate beiDgl. However fantalUc:a1
some theories of the sixteenth century may DOW appear to ul,-howe..
unworthy of men of great talent and sound judgment,-w8 may rest u
aured that, if the SlUDe misconception now prevailed ill regard to the
memorials of human tranlactions, it would give rise to a similar traill of
absurdities. IAlt us imagine, for example, that Champollion, and the
French and TUllCan litersti lately engaged in eEploring the antiquitie. of
Egypt, had visited. that country with a firm belief that the banks of the
Nile were ne,er peopled by \he human race before the beginning of the
nineteenth century, and that their faith ill this dogma wu u difficult to
shake as the opinion of our ancestors, that &he earth was never the abode
of living beiugs until the creation of \he present continents, and of the
species now existing,-it is ouy to perceive what extrangant sy.tems
they would frame, while under the influence of this delu.ion, to account
for tbe monuments diecovered in Egypt. The sight of the pyramid.,
obeli.ke, coloSlal statute., and ruined temples, would fill them with Iuch
astonishment, that for a time they would be u men spell-bound-wholly
incapable of reasoning with sobriety. They might incline at first to refer
the construction of such stupendous works to some superhuman powers
of • primenl worill. A system might be inv8nted resembling that 80

gravely advanced by Manetho, who relates that a dynuty of gods origi
nally ruled in Egypt, of whom Vulcan, the first monarch, reigned 9000
years; after whom came Hercules and other demigoda, who were at lut
succeeded by human kings. 7



• Ch. V.] THE PBOG&E18 OF OROLOGY. •
When eome flUlciful epeoulatioM of thie kiDd had amueed their imagi

Dationl for a time, lome V88t repolitory of mammiee would be dilcover
ed, and would immediately uDdeceive thole antiquariee who enjoyed an
oppor&anity of p8l'1OnalIy examining them; but the prejudices of othen
at a dislaDce who were BOt eye-wiLaes88s of the whole pbenomena, would
DOt be 80 easily overcome. The concurreat report of many tr&Yellen
would, indeed, Mnder it neQeuary for them to accommodate ancient thea
ria to aome of the new faots, and much' wit and ingenuity would be re
quired to modify and .defend their old pontinl. Each new iBYention
woald violate a greater number of known analogiel ; for if a theory be re
fJuired to embrace .ome false principle, it becomu more vilionary in pro
portion 88 facts are multiplied, u would be the cue if geometen weM
DOW required to form an astronomical eyatem on Lhe auumption of the
immobility of the earth.
Amon~ other fanoiful conjectures col1C8rning the history of Egypt, we

may lIIlppotMl solDe of the following to be .tarted :_U AI the banb of tbe
Nile han been 10 recently colonized for the fint time, tbe curious IDb
a&allcetl called mDmmieB could never in reality bave belonged to men.
They may have been geaerated by aome pltutic mrtue reBidin« in the in
lerior of the .earth, or they may be abortionl of nature produced by her
incipient efforts in the work of creation. For if deformed beinge are
lJOII1etimea born even DOW, when the llCheme of the univene is flllly de
veloped, many more may have been 'IIeJlt before their time, ICarce half
..ade up,' wheli the planet it88lf W88 in the embryo state. But if thelll
IIOUODS appear to derogate from the perfection of the divine attributes, and
if \be. mummies be in aU their partl true repreeeutationi of the human
form, may we not refer them to the fntuM ratber tban tbe palt 1 May
we IlO\ be lookin« into the womb of Nature, and not h'Jr gravel May not
theM im88flll be like the Ihedel of \he unborn in Virgil'l Elyaium-the
arehetypea of men not yet caJled into exiltence f"

Tbeee apeculntioDl, if advocated by eloqueat writers, woold Dot fail to
attraet many zealoul votaries, for they would relie,e men wom the pain
ful D8C8IIlity of renouncing preconcei,ed opinionl. Incredible _ loeh
ecepticitm may appear, iL baa been rivalled by many Iyaeml of the lix
188mb and aevnteeDtb ceuturie8, and amoll« othen by that of the learned
Falloppio, who regarded t•• tuab of fOlait elephantl 88 eartJlY concretionl,
aDd the poUilry or fragmeats of vuea in the MODte Teltaceo, near Rome,
u worb of Dature, and not of art. But wheu olle generatioll had paaBed
away., and I.DCItber, not compromi8ed to the iapport of antiquated dogma,
had auccceded, Utey wOlild review the evidence afforded by mummiea
more imparLially, and would no lon«er controvert the preliminary quee
lion, that hllmaD being8 had ti,ed ill Egypt before the nineteenth century :
10 thai wben a hundrell years perhaJIII had been loet, the industry and
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talents of the philo.opher would be ae l..t directed to &he elucidation of
pointll of ~al hiltorical importance. .

But the above argumeDtII are aimed againle one only of many prejudiee.
with which the earlier geologiltll had to contend. Even when they coo
ceded that ehe earth had been peopled with animate beings at an callier
period than Wal at first luppoled, they had no conception that the quan
tity of time bore 10 gl'l'at a proportion to the hiltorit'al era DII il now gene
rally conceded. How fatal every error u to the quantity of time mnl'
prove to the introduction of rational viewl concerning the ltate of thinp
in former agel, may be conceived by Buppoling the annall of the civil and
military tranlactionl of a great nation to be penlled under the imprelhliC'1I
that they occurred in a period of 100 inltead of :tooo years. Such
a portion of hiltory would immediately ...ume the air of • romance;
the nentll would leem devoid of credibility, and incon.iltent with the
prelent course of hl1man affairs. A crowd of in~identll would follow
each other in thick lucccilion. Armiel and tleetll would appear to
be ulembled only to be destroyed, and citiel built merely to ran in
ruinl. There would be the mOlt violent tran.itions from foreign or intes
tine war to periodl of profound peace, and the works elTected during the
years of disonler or tranquillity would appear '8like superhuman in mapi
tude.

He who should study the monumentll of the natural world under the
influence of a fimilar infatuation, mUlt draw a no leu exaggerated picture
of the energy and violence of causel, and must experience the aame in
surmountable difficulty in reconciling the former and preaent state of na
ture. If we could behold in one view all the volranic cones thrown up in
Iceland, Italy, Sicil}', and other partll of Europe, during ehe IUllWOO yean,
and could see the laval which have flowed during the same period; the
dislocations, subsidences, and elevations caused by earthquakes I the lands
added to various dcltu, or devoured by the aea, together with the efl'er.1a
of devastation by floods, and imagine that all these event1l had happened
in one year, we must form most exalted ideu of the activity of tbe BpnW,
and the snddennesl of the revolutions. Were an eql1al amount of change
to pass before eur eyes in the next year, could we avoid the conclusion
that lome great crisis of nature wal at hand t If geologisw. therefore,
have milinterpreted the lignl of a succellion of events, 10 U to conclude
that centuries were implied where tbe characterl imported thoDlnnds of
yearl, and thousands of years where the language of nature lignified mil
lions, they could not, if they reasoned logically from .uch falle premiles.
come to any oLber conclulion than that the sYltem of the natural world
had undergone a complete revolution.

We Ihould be warranted in ascribing the erection of the great py1':lmid
to luperhuman power, if we were convinced that it wu railed in one day;
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and if we imagine, in the Bame manner, a moanwn-chain to have been
eleYated, during an equally small fraction of.Lhe tilBe which was really
oceupi&d in upheaving it, we might theD be justified in inferring, that tho
IlUbterrauean movemen18 were oace far more energetic than in our own
times. We know tbat one earthquake may raise the coast of Chili for a
hundred milea to the aYerage height of about three feel. A repetiLion of
two thouund shocke, of equal violence, might produce a mountain-chain
oae hundred mil.. long, and six thousand feet high. Now, should one
OJ' two only of these convulsions happen in a eenwry, it would be consist·
ent with the order of even18 experienced by the Chilialls from the earlioat
times; but if the whole of them were to occur in the next hundred yean,
the enUre district must be depopulated, scarcely any animals or plan18
could survive, and \he surface would be one confused heap of ruin and
deaoIalion.

One cOllRquenC8 ofondervaluing greatly the quantity of past time, is the
apparent coincidence \vhich it occasion. of event.8 uecessarily disconnected,
or 1thich are 10 unusual, that it would be inconsistent with all calculatio6
of chancea to suppose them to happen at one and the lime time.' When
the unlooked-for usociaLion of such rare phenomena is witnessed in the
preeent coone of nature, it scarcely ever fails to excite a suspicion of the
preternatural in those minds which are not firmly convinced of the uniform
agency of lNlCondary causes ;-t11 inhe death of some individual in whose
Cate they are intercllted happens to be accompanied by the appearance of
a luminoul me~or, or a comet, or the shock of an earthquake. It would
be only necessary to multiply luch coincideneea indefinitely, and the mind
of every philosopher would be disturbed. Now it would be difficult to
exaggerate the number of physical eyent.8, many of them most rare and
UMOl1n~ted in their nature, which were imagined by the Woodwanlian
hypothesis to have happened in the coune of a few month I ; and numerous
Olher examples might be found of popular geological theories, which re-

.' quire us to imagine that a long succession of even18 happened in a brief
and almolt momentary period.

Anolher liability to error, very nearly allied to the former, arise. from the
frequent contact of geological monument.8 referring to very dislant periods
of Lime. We often behold, at one glance, the effects of causes which have
acted at times incalculably remote, and yet there may be no striking cir
cumslances to mark the oct'urrence of a great chasm in the ohronological
eeries of Nawre's archives. In the vast interval of time \vhich may really
have e)lIpaed between the results of operations thus compared, the physical
conJilion of the earth may, by slow and insenlible modifications, have
become entirely altered; one or more races of organic beings may have
passed away, and yet have left behind, in the particular region under con-
templation, no trace of their existence. .

To • mind unconscious of these intermediate events, the pueage from
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... .s..uo.of~ w.... IIlWIt:appear·8O ·....nt, tbat tbe idea of reyo
iulio.s-tn .the ey.tea inetritabIY'IU~S18 it8elf. The imaginatLoa is ..
audil perplesed by 1M .oeeeption, u it might be if two dietaa& points in
space ~re suddealy brougbt into immediate pronmity. Let u.8U~
ior • mom., that a philoeopher should Ire down to sleep in some lII'Ctie.
wi1clemeu, and then be transferred by a power, neb as W8 read of in lalei •
of enohantment, to. valley in a tropical country, w.here, on awaking, he
ai«ht find himeelf surrounded by binla of brilliant plumage, alld all the
IMurianee of animal and vegetable forms of which Nature ia so prodipl
in those regions. The moet reuonable supposition, perhaps, which he
C'OM1d mau, if by the DeCl'omaooer's art he was placed in such a situation,
would Iae, that he wa dreamin&, ; and if. geolo&,is' form theOries under a
similar delusion, we eannot expect him to preslll'Ye more coneiatelley in
his speculations, than in the train of ideas in all ordinary dream.

It ma,. afford, perhaps, a more lively illusmrtiGD of the principle here
inl!listed upon, if I recal to the reader's recollection the legend of the
Seven Sleepers. The seene of that popular fable was placed in the two
centuries which elapsed between the reign of the emperor Decius aad the
death of Theodosius the y.ounger. In that interval of time (between the
years 240 and 450 of our era) the union of the Romau empire had been
dissolved, and some -of its faires& provinces overrun by the barbarians of
the north. The RIM of goveromeot had pused from Rome to Cenetanu..
DOple, and the-throne from a Pagan pereecutor to a succession of Christian
and orthodoE princes. The genius of the empin had been humbled ill
the dust, ad the altars c,( Diana and HerCulel were on the pGiot of beiDl
transfer.red to Catholic nints and martyrs. The klgend relates .. tha&
when DeoMi. was .till persecuting the ChritltiaDl, even noble youths of
EpheSUl!l concealed tbemselve.l in a IPaeiotH cavc~~t1 in the side of an ad
jarent mountaiu, where tbey were cloomed to perish by the tyrant, who
gave orders that the entrance should be firmly seeW'ed with a pile of huge
stolles. They immediately fell into a deep .Iumber, which W88 minea
lou81y prolongecl, without injuring the powere of life, during a period of
187 ye..... At lhe end of that time the slaves of AdoliDl, to whom the
inheritance of tbe moulltaio bad descended, removed the Sto088 k) supply
.aterial. for I!IOIJIB rustic edifice: the light of the IIUO darted ink) tbe cavern.
aad the seven sleepers were perJuitted to awake. Afler a slumber, u
th.e1 tbought. of a few hou", they were preesed by tbe call. of hu....
aru1 resolved that Jambliebus, ODe of their number, should CleCredy relGI'D
to ~he "hy to purcbue bread for the ule of bis COIBpanioDL The youth
could ~ loe«er reeogoiee the onee familiar aspect of hil native country.
&lid bis ...-prise wu increased oy lhe appearance of a I~e cl'08Iuiumph
8Qlly erec\8d over the principal gate of Epheeul. Hil singular dreu
and obsolete language confounded the baker, k) whom be offered an
.~nt medal of Deciul u &he cvrent coin of the empire ; and Jamblichus,
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OB the ..pieioa of a Heret, ......ure, •• -nee _Care tbe jaIIfe..
Their IIllllual i....iri811 produced &be amasi0A' diecrovery. that two· untu
nes wire alm..t elapsed Iinee' Jambliobue aDCI hi. m.uu had e..ped
from the rage of a Papo t}·rana."·

This legead wu receiftd u audrenlic throughout the Cbristi.. world.
• befeM the eud of the siXlh CllDCUry, aad w.. af'erW8&'dl iawodll'eed by

MahOIRet .. a d;,ill'8 rwetaDoDl iflto IGe Koran, aDd flOm Mbe8 .....
adopted and adorned, .".... the mdiDas fro.. BenpllO Africa- who proo
fetreecJ th, Mahomecal\' faith. Some vealgea even of a .imilar trMIi&io..
have been diacovered in 8candifl..i~, .. ·fbi....,. and univenu belief,"
0_"" .the philosopbical hi.wrian of the' Decline and Fall, .. 80 e~preu

in of the Ben.e of mankind, may be ascribed to the genuine merit of th.
'able itself. We imperceptibly advance from youth to .ge, without ob
aerving the gradual, but iRClenant, change of lMImau airairs ; aad Men ill
our larger experience of hiltory, th.. imagiaaUon ia acCUltomed, by a pe~

petual aeries of caaaee .od effecbI, to unite Ihe moat diatam reV'Olutiou,
But if the interval between two memorable eru ceuld be inltantly _ni..
hilated; if it were poelible, after a momentary Ilamber of two bandrecl:
yeare, to display Ihe new world to the eye. of a .pectator who ltill re

tained a lively and recent impreuion. of lbe old:, hi. aurpriae ItDd hie
reftectlan. would furni.h the pllwng aubjnt of a philosophical romance."t

Pr9udieu tJf'iring from our peculiar JNrition a. inhabila7iU of ,lie
ltmtl.-The SOUI'C88 of prejudice hitherto con.idered ..y be deemed pe
ealiar for the most part to the infancy of ,he acience, bu& oLbers are com
mon to the firat cultivators of geology and to ourselYeI, and ani all lingu
larly calculated to produce the lame decep\ion, aud to Itrengthen our
belief that 'he courae of nature in the earlier agel differe4 widely from
that now establiehed. Although th.l. circum.tancett annot' be fully ex
plained without u.uming lome things 88 proved, which it wiU be Lbe
object of another part of thil work to demonetrete, it may be well to allude
to them briefly in this place.

The fint and greatest difficulty, then, con.i.ts in an habitual UDCOU

aeioumese that our position .. obeencra i. essentially unfavourable, wheD
"e endeavour to ..timate the magnitude of the changes now in progreal.
In con.equence of our inattention to thil 8ubject, we' are liable to seriolla
mistakes in contrasting Ihe pre.ent with the former ltate. of the globe.
A. dwellers on the land, we inhibit about R four.th part of the lurface ;
and that portion il almost exclusively a theatre of decay, and not of
I'l!production. We know, indeed, that new depOlil.l are annually formed
in leu and lakel, and that every year .ome ne,v igneous rocka are pro
duced in the bowels of the earth, but we cannot watch the progress of
their formation; and as they are ooly present to our mind. by the aid of.

• GihboD, Deoliae ud Fall, chap. uili. t Ibid..
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re8ection, it reqairea aD effort both of the reason and the imagination to
appreriate duly their importance. 1& ii, therefore, not surpriling that we
e.timate Yery imperfectly the reeult of operationl thUI invilible w WI i
and that, when analogous results of fonner epochs are presen&ed to our
inspection, we cannot immediately recognise the analogy. He who bas
oNen'cd the quarrying of Iwn" from. rock, and h.. Hen itlhipped for
lOme dillanL port, and then enlleavours w conceive what kind of edifice
will be raised by the materiall, il in the, lame predicament .. a geologi»t,
who, wbile he il confined w the land, I8e8 the decomposition.of rocb,
and the tran.porlatioD of matter by rivers w the l8a, aud then endeavours
w picture to himlelf the now Itrata whicb Nature is building beneath &he
waters.

Prejudice. fJriring from our not .eting aubterranean cllangu,.-Nor
is hil politiou Ie.. uufavourable wheu, beholding a volcanic erupLion, he
triel to conceive what changel the column of la\'8 l1a produced, in ill
puaap upwarda, on the intersected sLrala; or what form the melted mat
ter may auume at great depths on cooling; or wbat may be the extent of
the .ublerrancan rivera and reaervoira of liquid maLter far beneath the
aurface. IL ,should, therefore, be remembered, lhat the wk imposed ~n

thOle who study the earLh's hiatoryrequires no ordinary share of discre
tion; for wc are precluded from collating the cornlBponding parLe of Lhe
Iyltem of things a iL exilts now, and as it exiated at former periods.
If we were inhabitauLe of auoLber elemen~if the great oceall were our
domain, in.tcad of the narrow limiLe of Lhe land, our difficultiel would be
conaiderably lesseued i while, ou the other hand, there can be litll.
doubt, ahhough the reader may, perhaps, Imile at the bare suggeetion of
luch all idea, that all amphibious being, who .hould pOIlCla our facul
tiea, would atill more euily arrive at sound theoretical opinions in geo
logy, since he might behold, on the one hand, tho decomposition of rocka
in the atmosphere, or the transportation of matter by ruuning water i and,
aD the oLher, examille the deposiLioD of sediment in the lei, aDd the
imbedding of animal and vegelable remains in Dew Itrata. lie might
acerlain, by direct observation, the actioD of a mountain torrent, 81 well
a of a marine current; might compare the products of vclcano. poured
oul UpoD the land with those ejected benell1h the waters i and might
mark, on the one hand, the growth of the forest, and on the other that
of the coral reef. Yet, even with these advantages, be would be liable to
fall into Lhe great.elt errora when enueavouring w reason on rock. of .ub
terranean origin. He wGula seek in vain, within the ~phere of hia
observaLiun, for any direct analogy to the procesl of their formation, and
would therefore be in danger of attributing them, whereyer they are
upraised to Yip"" w some II primevallllate of nature."

But if we may be allowed so far to indulge tho imagination, as w IUP
pole a. being entirely confiDed to the nether world-.ome .. dUlky
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melancholy Iprite," like Umbriel, who could .. flit on looty piniolll to
1he central earth," but who wae never permiued to "sully the fair face
of light," and emerge into the regions of water and of air; and if thia
being should busy himself in investigating the structure of the globe, h.
might frame theories the exact converse of those usually adopted by
human philosophers. He might infer that the stratified rocks, containing
shelll and other organic remainl, were the oldest of created things.
belonging to some original and nUGent .tate of the planet. " Of these
muses," he might uy, "whether they conlilt of loose incoherent lIand,
~ft clay, or lolid stone, none have been formed in modern times. Every
year some part of them are broken and shattered by earthquakes, or
melted by volcanic fire; and, when they cool down slowly from a state
of fusion, they assume a new and more cryswline form, no longer exhib
iting that stratified disposition, and those curious impreasioD8 and fan
tulic markings, by which they were previously charae;:teri:&ed. This pro
ceu cannot have been carried on for an indefinite time, for in that cue
all the stratified rocks would long ere this bave been fused and crystal
lized. It is therefore probable that the whole planet once consisted of
these mysterious and curiously bedded formations at a time when the
volcanic fire bad not yet been brought jnto activity. Since that period
there seeml to have been a gradual development of heat; and this aug·
mentation we may expect to continue till the whole globe shall be in a
ltate of fluidity and incandescence."

Soch might be the system of the Gnome at the very time that the fol
lowers of Leibnitz, reasoning on what they saw on the outer surface,
might be teaching the opposite doctrine of gradual refrigeration, and aver·
ring that the earth had begun ita career as a fiery comet, and might be
destined hereafter to become a frozen masL The taneta of the sehooll
of the nether and of the upper world would be directly opposed to each
other, for both would partake of the prejudices inovilably resulting from
the contiuual contemplation of one class of phenomena.to the exclullion
of another. Man observes the annual decomposition of crystalline and
igneous rocks, and may sometimes lee their conversion into Itratified
depolita ; but he cannot witnen the reconversion of the sedimentary into
the crystalline by subterranean fire. He is in the habit of regarding all
the sedimentary rocks as more recent than the unstratified, for the same
reyon that we may suppose· him to fall into the opposite error if he ow
the origin of the igneoul clau only•

....UJU'TlON 01' Till: DUICOUANCE OF TU ANCIENT AND KDn'UfG OAUDI

01' CHANOE 11NPHIL080PHICA£.

It il only by becoming IODsiblo of our natural disadvantages that we
shall be rolUed to exertion, and prolQpted to .eek out opportunit.i81 of

VOL.I.-M
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~smlllg Illeb DE lhe operalionl DOW in progreu. u do notp~t diem
~"efl'readHytG .,iew. We &re called upon. in oU1'N8eareh. ioeodle'.tatlI
(f{ th~ earth, u in our flftdeavourl 10 comprehend the Iftebaailm of the
lteaYenf. 10 invenl meanl for overcoming lbe limited ranee of our ...ilioD.
Weare perpetually required to bring. al far u pollible, within the
IfIlhere eJf obeervatiOft, lhinp 10 which lbe eye. lInaui.ted by' at, eould
n8t"er obtain acce...

It W1l8 nol an impOIlPible co~ingeney. dlat utlomnDerl lIIipt baft
been p1ac!ed at lome period in a litaation mueh rell1bhlio( lhat in wbicb
tile geologilt ReMI to etand at pre~t. If the l&aliaa... for ..ample. ia
the eatly part of the tW'ell\h century, had diseovered at AIDalJi. innead of
the pandectl of JUltinian, lOII1e ancient IIMlnD.criptl ilJed with .troo
nom/cal obsertations relating to a period of lOGO y..... and made by
lome ancient geometers '11'110 poHe8I8d optial inltnJm8llM u perfeaa
aI any in modern Europe. \hey would, probably. on COImlltinS the.
memoriall. have cOllIe to a conclulioD that lbere had been a IJ'8al rnoo
lution in the solar and lide~al IYlteml. .. Many primary IIDd eeoudary
planets," they might lay, "'lIre e'lIJ1Derated m th.. tabla, which ail'
DO longer. neir pOlition. are aligned widt luoh preeieion, that we
may auure onrselv" tlmt there il DOthing in lbeir plan at pre.nt but
dte blue ether. Where one Itar il visible to .1. these doeameDtI reprw
I18nt several thoulandl. Some of thoM which are DOW "gle. con8ietecl
then of two lep:lrate bodiel. often diltinguilhed by di6rent colours, ad
ft'tOlYing periodically round .. ClOIDMon cen,", of grarity. 'fbere i.e
nollring analogotil to tltem in the aniYeT18 lit preeot; fOr they ..
nelthet bed ttafl not plllnet., bal .em 10 haft llOod In the IOdtual rel...
tlon of IUn and planet (0 each other. We mUlt eOftcluc1e. therefore, that
tMre Ita. oceul1'ed,at no dietant period, .. tremeGdo.. eatalvophe.
"'hereby (baM.ad. or world. ha"e beeft lDDibilated 8t -ce. Bnd _me
hea.enly bodiee ablfOrbed intO dle eubllanoe ef olbeN." Wh.. nch
doenil'lefl had pr8ftited for agel. the diece...,. of OGe of tM wo~]d8.

I'IJppuelld to ha\'e been tOit. by mil Bid of the , .... rude teleeoope in
Yented after the rey!,.] or tllience. woald JllOt di..ipBtI \be dehuli.n~ feR'
th~ whole burden of proof would now be \brown on thole who i111i.ted
atr me .lability of the Iyltern from a rewrote period, and thne philo
sophers 'Would be required to demooltrale~ uiltence of fill the worlcl8
laid to'lut"e been annihilated.

Such popular prejudicel would be mOlt lurfayourabie to the &d.anee
ment of altronomy; for, inltead of pere(lvering in the attempt 10 improve
their inatrumen&l. Dnd lahorioully 10 make and record observatioD.. the
greater number would deapair of verifying the continued exiltence of the
heavenly hodici not vilible to the nllked eye. Inltead of confesling the
e~tent of lbeir ignorance, and Itriving tt) remove it by bringing to light
Dew facte, they would Indulge in the mote eoy and indolent employment
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of fl'8lllUJe illlagin..,y lbeoriee conQllJaine~pba an41»iabl1 ,",yo·
Jut.ions in &Ae sysklm of Ule univel'M.

For more than lWo ceowriea lIle shelly anta of the SubJpenQine biUt
aB'orded matter of speculation la the early~11 of u.Iy. and (ew Qf
lhem had any euapicion lbat limilar depoei" were ,then forwog in thq
neighbouring eeL They were lIB UDCOuc:io.ua of 1I1e cow\14ld actip,u o{
CIUI88lI ItiIl producing similar ell'ecil, u 1he UUOIWIJ1Iml, m~he c~

above aupposeQ, of the W.teDCe of cortain heav~y bodiea ..Lll.l Jiving
aod rellectUJg light, and per£ormille their elQven:ae.g.tsu of old. Some
imagined \ba& the Itrata, so rich in organic remaiDa. inlltel'4 of being d.ull •
10 eecoadary .nll, had been -'0 ~nWed in &he belinniDg of Ibinp by
&be fiat of 1I1e Almighty; 184 otllen ae.eribed the imbedded fosall bod_
&0 80me plaa&i.e power whicll reeided iu the IIW1b ia tbe ~ly age. 0{ th.e
world. At lenp Donau explored the bed of the Adriatic, ud fOllnd t~

clO8ellt reeemblance between the Dew depolitatbere flll'minJ' lUlQ .tbOM
which couati&u&.ed bills .bo,e a thoulIBDd feet high in varioUI parll of ¢.e
l&aliu peniuula. Be ucertained tlW cemiD geDlIl'J of living teataC8f
we.. grouped lop&ber at &h. bottom iJf the lea, in preciaely lhe s~
1IllU1DllI' .. were their fOliU aaalogMll8 in ilie .~ta of the hillt, and lh.a~

110.. lpeciee were comm,nt to tba recut aDd _it WIOrld. Bedl of
_ella, moreover, iathe Adriatic, were becoming iDcnlIted with calcareOQ'
rock; and oahen welle recenlly .inclond ill dBpolits of s.ad and clay,
prec-1 81 fGIIil aheUe were found in the billa. This aple.odid discovery
.c the identity of moduo .-d ancient .ubJl'll.rine operatiOlU WU lJO~

lUde wiihout abe aid of arY.icial inJ&rumenIB, ~hich, like \he te1esco'p~

Iwoagbt phe.ome.- ~to view not othuwiae withiu the spher" of hllm,,!)
ebeenaAion.

In like ..ooer, in~ Viceotin, a great Mfie. oC volf:anie and marino
udimen\ary .rooks wlIB.llxamined .in the early part of the last century;
but no geolOliJts slJ8ptliCkld, before the UQlO of Arduino, that these were
pu1ly compoeed of ancient submarine lavas. If, when &hese inquiriee
were filllt IUda, geologists bad beeo laId that the mode of formation of
~h rocke might" Cully elucidated by the study (If procelllll then going
011 io certain.parts of the Mediterranean, &hey would have been as
incredulous u geometel'll would have been before the time .of Newton, if
anyone had infwmed thOUl &bat, by makine experiments on tbe motion
of bodiea on the earth, they might discover the laws wbich regulated the
PlOvemeDts of distant planets.

The eetabliahment, from time to time, of numerous poin.. of identifica
&ion, drew atI~ from geologists a reluctant admission, &hat tbere wu
more correspondence Letw.een the physical eODitilution of the globe, and
more uniformity in the lawl regulating lhe changel of its surface, from
Vie ma-t remote eras to the prelent, than they at first imagined. If, in
&his *w of &he Icience. they ltill deepaired of reconciling every c"'" .f
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jJeological phenomena to the operations of ordinary canses, eVeD by
straining analogy to the utmost limits of credibility, we might haye
expected, at leut, that the balance of probability would Dew have been
prellUmed to incline towards the idenlity of the causes. B.t, after
repeated experience of the failure of attempts to speculate OB different
cluses of geological phenomena, u belonging to a diltiQct order of
things; each new sect persevered systematically in the prioeiples adopted
by their predeceuors. They invariably began, DB each new problem
prescnted itself, whether relating to the animaie or inanimate world, 10
usume in their theories, that the economy of nawre wu formerly
governed by rules for the most part independent of those Dowestl.blished.
Whether they endeavoured to account for the origin of certain igneous
rocks, or to explain the forces which elevated hills or ncuated vaHeyl.
or the causee which led to the extinction of certain races of animals, &he
&rlt presupposed an original and dissimilar order of nature; and when at
length they approximated, or entirely came round to an oppolite opiniOD,
it wu alway. with the feeling, that they conceded what they were jasti
tied a· priori in deeming improbable. In a word, the 88me men who, 81

natural philolophers, would have been most incredulous re.pecting any
extraordinary deviations from the known coulle of nature, if reponed &0

have happened in their own time, were equally dilpolled, u geOlotiSlI,
to· expect the proofs of lIuch deviations at every period of the put.

I shall now proceed to enumerate lome of the principal difticuJti.
still opposed to the theory of the uniformity of the causes which have
worked lucceslive changes in the crust of the earth, and in the condilion
'Of ill living inhabitanll. The dilcuuion of so important a question on
the present occasion may appear premature, but it il one which naturally
arises out of a review of the former history of tbe science. 1& is, of
course, impossible to enter fully into sucb speculative topics, without
occasionally carrying the novice beyond his depth, and appealing to facti
and conclullions with which he must all yet be unacquainted; but hi.
curiosity cannot fail to be exci1ed by having his attention at once called
to some of the principnl points in controversy, and aRer reading the
second, third, and fourth books, he may return again to these preliminary
es.ays with increued in1erest and profit.

First, then, it is undcniable, that many objections to the doctrine of the
uniform agency of geological causes have been partiaHy or entirely
removed by the progress of tlte science during the last fort}· years. It
wall objected, for example, to those who endeavoured to explain &he
formation of sedimentary strata by causes now in diurnal action, that
they must take for granted incalculable periods of time. Now the time
which they required has since become equally requisite to account for
another clan of phenomena brought to light by more recent investigation•.
It must always have been evident to nnbiused minds, that succelsive
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atrata, containing, in regular order of superp08ilion, diltinct IIhen.- and
coralJl, arranged in familiell U they grow at the bottom of the l18li, could
oo1y bave been formed by 1I10w and inlleoaible degreell in a great ~ae of
ages: yet, until organic remainll were minutely examined aud Ilpeci6eally
delanniDed, it wu rarely pollllible to prove that the seriell of depolliw met
with in ooe country waa DOt formed lIimuhaneoulIly with that found ·in
another. But we are now'able to determine, in Dumeroua inlltancea, the
relative dates of sedimentary roeu in diltant region., and to Ihow, by
their organic remainll, that they were not of contemporary origin, but
formed in lIocC881ion. We often find, that where an interruption in the
conlecutive formationl in one diltrict il indicated by a .odden traDlhion
from one usemblage of fouillpeciea to another, tbe chum ill1illed op,
in lOme otlaer district, by important groUpl of Iltrata.-

The more attentively we ltudy the European continent, the greater we
tiad the exteoaion of the w~018 aeriell of geological formationl. No
IOOner doee the calendar appear to be completed, and the lignll of a ne- /"
ceuion of physical eyentll arranged in chronological order, than we are
eUJed upon to intercalate, u it were, lome new period of yut duration.
A geologiat, whoee obaenationa have been confined to Engl,nd, ill acca..
\Gmed 10 consider the superior and newer groupe of marine IItrata in our
illand aa modem,-and lIuch they are, comparatively apeaking; but
when he bu travelled through the Italian peninllula and 8icily, Bnd hu
seeD atata of more recent origin forming mountainll Ileveral thoulland
feet high, and hu marked a long aeriee both of volcanic and lubmarine
operationa, all newer than any oC the replar IItrata which enter largely
into the physical IItructure of Great Britain, be retuma with more enlted
conceptionll of the antiquity of lome of our model'll depollitll than he 'y r

before entertained of the oldellt of the Britilh aeries.
We cannot reflect on the conceilliona lbull ezlorted from UIl, in regard

to the duration of put time, without fOrelMl8ing lbat the period may
mive when part of the Huttonian theory will be combatted on the ground
of ita departiDg too far from the analogy of the prellent coune of nllture.
On a clOtler invelltigation of extinct voleanOll, we find proofII that they
broke out at sUCC88llive eras, and that the eruptioDII of one group were
often concluded long before othera had commenced their activity. 80me
were buming when one clull of organic beings were in exiltence, othera
came into action when a dift'erent and new race of animals,and planta
exillted :-it il more than probable, therefore, tha' the convulsionll caused
by lIubterranean movementll, which lleem to be merely anolber portion of
the volcanic phenomena, have also occurred in lIuecelltlion; and their
etrectll must be divided into separate IlUml, and auigned to leparate ..(
periods of time. Nor is thill all: when we examine the volcanic pro-

• See Book iy. chap. iii.
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dttc1.I, whether they be la... whicb fto1Nd out wader watM. or upon dry
land, we fiad dlat in_vale of u~ often of great leDglJl, iatenened
between their formation, and t.bat the eil"eotll of aingle et1IpUonll were not
grea. in llJItOunt than theMe which DOW ruuh from ordiaary 1lOieanic
convulaionll. The accompaayiug or precediJIg e,arlJlquakel, thereCOIeI
may be conlidered to have been also lucceHive, otten io&errup.ted by long
interval. of tiDlO, aad 00& to have exceeded in violence 1Jl0l8 now expe
rienced in the ordinary atune of nature.

Already, therefore, ilia)' we regard the doctriae of th. audd.eu elenUoo
of whole contine-aw by paroxysmal eruptWuI 88 iB.,alidaAed; ¥d aaere
was the greateR inCOll.iB&eney in the adoption of ncb a teut by the
Huttoniane, who were anxious to l'8CGDCile former changea to the preaellt
economy of the world. It wal eoDtruyW aDalegy *- euwoat', &ha1
Nature had been at any former ~poch pania0lli01ll ef Ume aud pllOdigal
of violence-to imagiae OJat one clieh'ict wae Dot at rea, _bile another

•was CODvuleed-thal the dia~bing r.nes were not kept under IUbj4lctiou.
10 atI never to carry simultenecMlll buoc BDd deeelation over &he whoM!
earth, or even over ODe greK regio.. If it could b&\'e beenahown, ~&
certain com~iuRtion of circl1mRaDcel would at 801M faMure period pro
duee a msil ill tAo sllbtel'l'lUl8&n ution, we Ilhould certainly have &ad ao
right to oppose oar expuience for &he laBt three 1houuad yean ....
argument againlt the probability of such occurrenCM ia put agee; but it
is DOt pretended that oueb a combiBation CaD be foreseen.

In lpeculating 011 C8ta1trophee by waler, he may oertaiAly anticipate
great floodl in fuwre; and we may therefore preaame that they hue
bappened again &ad agaill in put timee. TbB exillence of eaorDlelHl
.eal of frellh water, Bueh 8IJ the North AmericaD lakes, ~e "'urfaco of the
largest of which i. eleorated ..ore than 600 feet aboI'. the 1&vel of \be
MAlan, and i. in parlll 1200 feet deep, is alone IUfticient te auure UlI, that
the time may CODle, howllYer diltant, when a deluge may lay waste a
considerable pan of the American cOD1inenL No hypothetical agency is
required to ClW8tl -the luddea IlIcape of the confiaed wa&ers. Sucb
changes of leftl, and opening of usuree, as have accompanied eBJ1h
quakes Ilioce the COllUDencelDeot of the pre.88Dt century. or Mch e~c:ava

tion of J1lvinee as the receding cataract of Niapra is now e1fecting,
might breach the barrien. NotwiUletanding, therefore. that we haYe
Dot witnellll8d wiUJ.in die lw 3000 yean the devutation by deluge of a
large continent. ye1, 8IJ we may .predict the fUhlre occurrence of IlUCh
catutrophee, we ll1'll authorised to regard them as part of the present
1»rder of Natore; and they may be illtrodl1oed into geologicalspeculatiODll
nepeeting the put, provided we do IlOt imagine them to have been more
frequent or geaeral than we expect them \0 be in time \0 come.

The great contrast in the aapect of the older and newer rocks, in
texture, st~clure, and the derangement of &he strate, appeared formerly
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one ef ttle 8trongeat pands forp~ that the e&UMII ... whica they
owed their origin were perfectly diuimilar from th088 now in .peratioa.
)JuL this inoongruity may he the reluh of subleqaent -.odifieation.. since
the ditrerenee af reilltive age is clelDODltrated to hllY. _n i....e, 10
lltat, however slow, and insensible the cbuge, it mal have become
important in the course of IJe many... In addition to- the hdlu8Dce of
YOIeanic heat, we mult aDow for lhe eftiaet 01 mechaaieal pruaore, 01
chemical Rf&i4y, of pereolatioJt by miDeral water.. of permeation by
ehetie hids, &lid the action, perhaps, of maay other forees leIS unde!'
Mood, such u eleelrieity and msgnetielll. The ememe of aheraUoD
wllieh May .mlS be .troded, is probably eJ:emplified in the highly cry..
taIlinG, or grmitiror..,~ to whiab &he name of prilDllry is usuaUy
Ii""; but the theory of their oritin moat be ponpoaed • abe concluding
d*tMrs of the fourth· Boek.

lit reptd 1& the 8iptoof tlw upraieilllg, IiDlting, fracture. aDd cootortien
of l'Oeb, it is ••ident that new 8trata euaot be shaken by earthquakes,
IJDIeu the subjacent rooD are a1Io d'eded; 110 that the contrut in the
relatiYe depe ef diet1Jt'tlenC9 in the more aDcient aDd the Dewer strata, ia
ODe of mlllJY proM. that the eonvnllrions heft happened in ditrereDt eru,
aDd the fact collfimrll the aniformity of the action of suhlerraoean fore..,
instead af their greater violenee intbe primeY81 agee.

DOC/riM of Unif1e1'.al AmatJti'MII.-The popular doctrine 01 universal
formatiomr, or the mtllmited geographieal extent of strata, distinguished
by similar mineral cPlaraeten, appearett (or a long time to pnsent in.u!'
mountable objectioDs to the supposition, tbat the earth's ernst bad been
formed by caose. now acting. If it had merely, been auolDfllJ, \hat rocks
originating (rom fulJion by subterranean fire preeented iD all parte of the
globe. perfect corre.poDden~ in therr mineraI composition, the 8I8Ilmp
tioll W'Ould nm have been extrllvagatt\; for, u the elemutary IIllhetenca
\bat enter largely iftto the compoaitift of 1'OOU are few in nll1Dbft, they
may be expected to arrange themselves invariably in the nme forme,
whenever the elementary particlel are freely exposed to the action or
chemical affinities. But when it wu imagined that sedimentary mix
lures, including animal and vegetable remains, and evidently formed in
the beds of ancient lakes and seu, were of a homogeneous nature through.
out a whole hemil!phere, the dogma precluded at once all hope of re(".()g
Diling the .lightest analogy between the ancient and modern causes of
decay and reproduction. We know that existing rivers carry down from
different mountain chains sediment of distinct colours and composition:
where the chains are near the sea, coarse sand and gravel is Iwept in;
where they are distant, the finest mud. We know, also, that the matter
introduced by Ipringe into lakes and seu is very diversified in mineral
composition; in short, conltmporaneom strata now in the progreu of
formation are greatly varied in their composition, and could never afford

\ /
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•
formation. of homogoneoul mineral ingredient. co-ezteui"e with the
greater part of the earth's "surface.

This theory, how.,.er, is in truth as inapplicable to the geological
monument. found in1he earth's crull&, as to the effect. of existing cau8ell.
The first investigators of sedimentary rocb had never reflected on the
great areas oocupied- by the modem deltu of large rivers; still leu OD

\ the much greater areas over which marine current., preying alike on
river-deU8s, and continuous lines of sea-coast, difi'uae homogeneous mix
tures. They were ignorant of the vast spaces over which calcareous and
other mineral springs abound upon the land and in the aea, especially in
and ncar volcanic regions, and of the quantity of matter discharged by
them. When, therefore, they ascertained the extent of the geographical
distribution of certain groups of ancient strata-when they traced them
continuously from one extremity of Europe to \he other, and found them
flanking, throughout their entire range, great mountain chaiDJ, they were
astonished at ao unezpected a discovery; and, considering themaelves at
liberty to disregard all modem auaIogy, they indulged in the sweeping,
generalization, that the law of continuity prevailed throughout strata of
conlemporaneous origin over the whole planet. The difficulty of disai
pating this delusion W8l" extreme, because lOme rocka, formed under
similar circumstances at dift'erent epoch.. present the same external chs
ractera, and often the same internal compeailion; and all \heee were
U8umed to be contemporaneous until the contrary could be shown, which,
in the absence of evidence derived from direct superposition, and in the
scarcity of organic remains, was often impossible.

Iunumerable other falae generalizations have been derived from the
ume source; such, for instance, as the former univenality of the ocean,
now disproved by the discovery of the remains of terrestrial vegetation in
Itrata of every age, even the mOlt ancient. But I .hall dwell DO longer
on exploded errora, but proceed at once to contend agaiut weightier
objectiou, which will require more attentive couideration. "



CHAPTER VI.

ntl1'lIJUl KXUUfA1'IO!f or 1'H. Q1JBBTION AI TO THE DISCORDANCE or TJI1l

AKCIE!fT AND .ODED CAUSES or CHANGE.

Proor. that the climate of the Northern Hemisphere wu formerly hotter-Direct
prooU &om the orpnic remai.n8 of the Sicilian and Italian .tnta-Proofll &om
anaIOI1 clerind ftom eniDct Quadrape~ImbeddiDrof aDimaI. ill Ioeberp
Siberian Mammoth. (p.l00.)-EYidence ill reJUd to temperature, from the fOllill
of tertiary and lecondary rocb (p.l08.)-From the Plants of thr Coal fonnation
Northern limit of thele f~iJ-Whether luch plants could endure the long con
tinuance ofan arctic night (p. 110.)

Climate of the Nortlaem Herm.phereformerly Aotter.-TBAT the climate
of the Northern Hemilphere hll undergone an importan~ change, and
that iw mean annual temperature mUlt. once have resembled t.hat Dew
experienced within the uopiC8, WII the opinion of some of dut fint Datu
ralilts who inVe8tigated the coDtents of the ancient strata. Their conjec
ture became more probable when the shelll and conIs of the secondary
rockl were more carefully examined; for these organic remaine were
found to be intimately connected by generic affiDity with species now
living in warmer latitudee. At a later period, many reptiles, luch as
tunles, tortoi.es, and large nnrian animala, were dileovered in European
CormatioDl in· great. abundance; and t.bey npplied new and powerful
argumenw, from analogy, in support of the doctrine, &ha~ the heat of the
climate had been great when our secondary Itra&awere deposited.
Lastly, when the botaniat ~urned hil attention to the lpecific determina
tion of fOl.n plants, the eoridenee acquired the fullest confirmation; for
the flora of a country iI peculiarly influenced by temperature: and the
ancient vegetation of the earth might, more readily than the forml of
animal., have dorded conflicting proofs, had the popular theory been
without. foundation. When th~ examination of animal and vegetable
remainl WII extended to rocks in the moat northern partl of Europe anel
North America, aDd even to the Arctic regionl, indicatiODl of the lame
revolution in climate were di.covered.

It cannot be said, diat in this, u in many other departments of geology,
we have investigated the phenomena of former era, and neglected tho.e
of the present state of things. On lbe contrary, since the fint agitation
of thil interesting question, the accelsione to our knowledge of living
animall and plants have been immense, and have far surpused a!J the
data previously obtained for generalizing, concerning the relatioD of cer-

VOL.I.-N
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tain types of organization to particular climates. The tropical and tem
perate zones of South America and of Austn1ia have been explored; and,
on close comparison, it hu been found, lhat scarcely any of the speciel
of the animate creation.in \hese exlenti,e continenti are identical with
those inhabiting the old world. Yet the zoologist and botanist, well ac
quainted. witb the geographical distributiQn of organic beings in other
partl of the globe, would have been able, if. distinct groups of species had
been presented to them from these' regions, to recognise those which had
been collected from latitudes within, and Lboee wbicb were brought from
without the tropics.

Before I attempt to e~plain the probable CllI1Il8I of gtea* vic_iLud. of
temperature on the earth's surface, I shall take a rapid view of some of
the princi~81 data which appear to support the popular opinions now en
tertained on the subject. To insiat on the BOundneu of these inferences,
is the more neceuary, because some zoologists have of late undertaken to
yindicate the uniformity of the lawl of nature, not by accounting for former
fluctuations in climate, but by denying the value of the 8Tidenee in their
favour.-

»ired proof. from 1M fo.," remai711 of lifling 'Periu.-It is not
merely by reasoning frora analogy that we are led to inf~r. eliminution
of temperature in the climate of Europe; there are direct proo& in con
firmation -of the laDle doctrine, in the only countries hitherto iDYeKipUld
by expert geOlogists, where we could expeo& to meet with sach proofs.
It.i. not in England or NbrLbefP, France, but around the borden of the
Mediterranean, from the South of Spain to Calabria, aDd in the illBDCIa of
the Mediternnean, that we mUlt look for condnaive e,idence ~ this
que.tion; for it il noL ill strata where the organic remaina belong to ex
tinct .pecies, but where living epeoies abound in a foslil state, that a
tbeoryof climate can be subjecsed to tbeexperimeDtum crucis. In Sicily,
Ischia, and Calabrie, where the fONil testacea of the more recent strata
belong almost entirely to specie. now inhabiting the Mediterranean, the
conchologist remarks, that individuale in the inland depositl ofteD exceed
in tbeir average size their living analogu8llt ae i( the circnmstances under
which tbey formerly lived were more flTourable to· their development.
Yet no doubt can be en1ertained of their specific identity on the ground of
lRJoh difference in tbeir dimensions; because living individual. of many
of these species still attain, in warmer latitudes, the .verage .ize of the
fosails.

I collected seftrsl hundred species of shells in Sicily, at different ele~

vations, sometimes from one thousand to three thonsand feet aboTe the

• See two article. by the Rev. Dr. Fleming, in the Edinburgh New Phil. JOUJ'D.

No. :Eii. p. ll7'7, April, 1829; and No. n. p. 66, Jan. 1880.
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Ine1 of die 8ft; aDd funy lpClciell or more in bcbia, partly from·an ele..
tlon or' above one thoulland feet, and these were eaMfully eompared witb
reclfJIIt ehUB proclJl'ed by PlOf'eAor '0. G. Oosta. from the Neapolitan
Ie" Not only were the fouU 'species for the most part identical with
those now living, but the rehltive abundance ill which differenl speciea
CJeOUr in the .erala aad in the lNla corresponds in a remarkable mamMlr.
Yet &be larger .."erage size of die {Olsil individuals of many species w..
very itriking. A comparison of the f088il .heUs of the more modem
Itra1a ofCalabria and Otranto, ill tbe collection of ProCessor Col1&, aftOrded
simnar l'8Ilulw.

As we proceed DOrthwarda in the Italian peniDBllla, and pus from me
region of active to that of estinet 'Volcanos, we and the 88lIembiage of
foaiJ sheila, ill the modem (Sllbapeoaine) strata, to depart somewhat
JIIOre widely trom the type oC the neighbouring INlU. The proportion of
lpeciN identifiable with diose now living in the Mediterranean iI still
contiderable; bat it no loorr predomiD8te8, U in dle South oC Italy, over
the "known species. Although oceuning in localitiee which are re
m09ed several degrees farther from &be equator (81 1M Sienna, Parma,
Aati, '&C.), the shells yield clear indicatiOlls of a hotter alimate. Many
of them are commoo to the Subapennine bills, to the Mediterranean, 8Ild
to the Indian Ocean. Those in the fossil stale, and their liriDg analop.
from the tropics, correspond in size I where. the inrliridulla of dle same
species from the Mediterranean are dwarhh, ad awe- degenerate, aod
slunted in their growth, (or want of eoudilien8 whieb the Iodin Ocean
t\ill sapplies.·

This evidence is of grAt weight, and is not neutralized by any faeta of
a conflicting character; such, (or instance, 81 the 8ssociation, i....dle lame
group, of individuals referable to apeciee now confined to arctic region••
Whenever any of dle fossil thelia are i(lentified widl living species foreign
to the MeditenaneaD, it is not in the Northem Ocean, bllt bPotween the
tropics, thl1t they must be sought:t OD the other hand, the uaociated un·
known species belong, for the mOlt part, to gmera which are DOW most

• Profeuora Guidotti of Parlll&, and Bonelli of Turin, pointed oat to me, in 1828,
maal enmplee in confirmation of thil point: thUll the common Orthoceru of the
Mecliterraaean, (0. rap~,)wu said to attain larger average dimensions in a
fouil, than in a recent etate.

t ThUll, for example, Roetellaria curvirOltrie, found fOllllil by Signor Bonelli near
Turin, ie only known at preeent in the Red Sea. Murex com~tus, fouil at Asti, ie
now only known recent in warmer latitndes j Senegal being the principal known
habitat at preaent. Conue antediluvianua C&Dnot be dietingniehed from a shell now
broaght from Owhyhee. Among other familiar instancee mentioued to me by Italian
naturaliau, in confirmation of the eame point, Buccinum clathratum, Lam., was
citrd; but Profea.lr Coata ....ured me that t.hie shell, although extremely nue, etill
oceura in the Mediterranean. M. Deehay.. informe me that he hu received it from
the lndiea.
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largely deyeloped in equinoctial regions, as, for ezample, the sea..
PleurolOma and Cypnea.·

On comparing the fouile of .the tertiary cJ,epolita of Parle and London
with thole of Bordeaux, and thele apin with the more modem Israta of
Sicily, we Ihould at firet expect that they would each indicate a higher
temperetu.re in proportion u they are situated farther 10 the south. Bu'
the consrary is true; many Ihells are common 10 all these groupe, and
.ome of them, both freshwater and marine, are of species ltill linug.
ThOle found in the older, or Eocene, deposill of Paris and Loodon.
although lix or seven degrees to the nonh of the Miocene strata a' Bor
deaux, doni evidence of a warmer climate; while thOle of Bordeaux
imply tha' the sea in which they Jj,ed W88 of a higher temperature than
that of Sicily, wbere the Ihelly ssrata were formed .ix or .eYeD degreee
Dearer 10 the equalOr. In these cues the greater antiquity oflhe .everal for
malions (the Pari.ian being the oldest and the Sicilian the Deweat) bas more
than counterbalanced the influf!nce which latitude would otherwise exen.,
and this phenomenon clearly poioll 10 a.gradual Jefriseration of climate.

Siberian Mammolh,.-In &he .uperficial depo.ill of sand, gravel, and
loam. 'U'ewed ,ery generally over all pam of Europe, the remains of ex.
unct .pecies of land quadruped. have been found, eapecially in placea
where the allu,ial matter appeara 10 hate been wubed inlo .malllalLes.
or iulO depreuion. in the plains bordering ancient rivers. Similar d..
polill have aleo beeR lodged in renta and caYel'D' of rocka, where they
may ha,e been swept in by land floods, or introduced byengulphed rivera
during changes in the phy.ical geography of countries. The ,ariou. cir
cum.tance. under which the bones of animals have been thus preserved
will be more fully con.idered bereafter;t I shall only state here, that
among the extinct mamalia thus enlombed, we find speciea of the elephant,
rhinoceroa, hippopotamus, bear, hylena, lion, tiser, and many otbers;
consisting for the moat pan of senera now confined to warmer region••

• Of the pna. Pleurotoma a ,ery few livin, repretlentatiftll
bave yet been round in the Mediterranean; yet no 1_ than
twenty-five .pecie. were to be Been in the mUBeum at Tarin, in
1821:l, all procured by pror_r Bonelli fiom the SabapelUliDe
.trata of northern Italy. The genU8 CYPfIIl i. repft'tlented by
lIW1y large fouil .pecie. in the Sabapennine billB.

t Book iii. cha,.. 14, 15, &c.

(a) F.. ....,.. lip.. 01 tIaI8 .,..., ... 01 P• .."..,., _ Vol. II. pIMe x.
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't hu been inferred that the nlbe change of climate which h.. caaIICl
certain Indian Ilpeeiea of le8laoea to become rare, or to degenerate in Iiu.
or to disappear (1'01II the Medilerranean,--ad certain genera of the Sab
apeDlline hillll, DOW exclulively tropical, to retain no longer any repre
lentauves in the adjoining seu,-may a1Io have contributed to the
annihimlion of the mammiferoull genera which formerly inhabi1ed the
continenti. It il C!'rtainly probable that, when these animale abounded
in Euro~, the climate wu milder than tha' now experienced, but they
by Do meanl appear to have required a tropical heaL The hippopotamull
18 now only met with in rifel'll where the temperature of the water il
warm and nearly uniform, but the great fOllail speciell of the same genull
(H. ffUljor, Cuv;) cenainly inhabiwd England when the leslaCea of our
country were nearly the same u 'hoee now exilung, and wheD the cli
mate eanno' be IlUppoeed to have been very hoL The bones of thill
animal have mtely been found· by Mr. Strickland, togeilier wiili ilioee of
a bear and other mammalia, at Cropthorn, near Evesham, io WorC81lef.
shire, in alluvial sand, together with twenty-three species of terrestrial
and freshwater shelll, all, with two exceptions, of British speeiea. The
bed of eand, comainiDg the shelle and bones, repolRl8 00 liu, and is
eovered wiili alternating strata of gravel, aaod and loam.-

The mammoth allO a~1'lI to have existed in England when the tem·
perature of our latitudea could not have beeo very ditrerent from that which
now preftils; for remains of iliis animal have been found at North Cliff',
in ilie county of York, in a lacustrine formalion, in which all ilie land and
freah water Ihelle, thirteen in number, can be identified wiili lpeeiea
and Metiel now existing in that country. Bonel of the bison also, an
animal now inhabiting a cold or temperate climate, have been found in
the IaJDe place. That these quadrnpeds, and the indigenollllipecielof~
taeea ulOCiated with them, were all contemporary inhabitants of York·
shire, hu been establilhed byunequivoea1 proof. The Reverend W. V.
Vemon Harcourt caused a pit to be Ilunk to the depili of 'wen&y·'wo feet
through undisturbed Iltrata, in which the remainl of the mammoth were
(ound imbedded, together wiili ilie ebells, in a depoeit, which had evi·
dently reeulted from tranquil watel'll.t

When reuoning on thelltl phenomena, the reader mUllt alwayll bear in
mind that the fonil individualll belonged to 'Pecin of elephant, rhinoceroll,
hippopotamus, bear, tiger and hyama, distinct from those which now dwell
within or near the tropiee. Dr. Fleming, in a diaeullsion on iliil Ilubject,
hu well remarked that a near rell8mblance in form and OIteologicalslrUcture
ia not always followed, in the existing ereation, by a limilarity of ge0

graphical dilltribution; and we mUlt tllerefore be on our guard agaiut
deciding too confidently, from mere analogyof auatomicalltructure, respect.-

• Geol. Proceedinr, No. 36. JUDe, 1834.
t Phil. Mar., Sept. 1tlQ9 aDd Jan 1830.
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m,dbe .eBbitl ,ud rpb)'tiologiealpeculiuiliel ei tpeM,.now no ,more.
"iUle:zeItn,deligbr.. to.roam o.er>lhe,tropical ,plailWl, to ..hicb it ia iD a
peat aeUU18 Ifeltrio&ed; ltriailethe hoNe·aan mainlaia iMI uiltenC8
~rouA'hout llD ,Ioeland lWilder. Tbe buJfalo. ,like .&he lIMlbra,pl8fera a high
tmaperahml, ..d caolUll& Utriwe oflMA "where &he -oommon OJ[ pro&peD
11be mlllk ,(D;, on the otberhand, .\hough nearly reeembling th.ebuft"alo,

.~ prefers dauWt&ed herbageof:the aroliC.regiOB'" aDd iuhle, by its periodical
migra&ions, to OOt.liWl the northern winter. The jackal (CaniB QUTftU)

iobabit8 ".leiea, lIbe warmarparte of Alia, and Greece; while the iaa&il
({]ara.,lagoptMI) resides in Lbe Aro,ic regilJDL The Airicaa Rare BUll the
polar ,h." hiit'll their geographical dietribuboa eI,presll8d in their trivial
DalIlel ;". ~nd di6erenc species of bean thrive in tropical, Wllllper&&e, ui
arctic laflitudes.

Keuent investigations haYe placed heyend all detlbt the imponaot Cac&
that a species of tiger, identical with that of Bengel, is common in the

j neighbourhood ,of Lake Aral, near SQSlaC, in the forty-fifLh degree Df north
latitude; and froDl time to time this animal is now seen in Siberia, in a lati
tude as far DOlth 88 the parallel of Berlin and Hamburg.t Humboldt remarks
that the part of southern Asia now inhabi.ted by Lhi.lIDdian speciea of tiger
is separated from the Himalaya by two great chaina of mountailll, each
e»wred with perpNual snow,-U1e chain of Kueulun, lat. 35° N., and
that ef Mouztagh, lat. 42°,--eo Lhat it is impossible that theee animals
ahould merely have made excursionl from India, 80 88 to have penetrated
in the summer to the forty-eigbtb and fifty-third degrees of northlatihlde.
'J'bey lIIust remain all the winter DOr&h ofilie Moaztagh, or Celeatial MODDo
tains. The last tiger killed, in 1828, on the Lena, in laL 5¥to. we. in a
olimate colder than that of Petersburg and Stockholm.t

We learn from Mr. Hodgson'a account of the mammalia of Nepal, aha,
the tiger ill lometimes foond at die very edge of perpetual DOW in the
Himalaya;§ and PenDant mentioD8 Ulat it ia found among the 800W8 of
Mount Ararat in Armenia.

Anew species al80 of panther (Feli. irbia), covered wiLh long hair, b.
been discovered in Siberia, evideDtly inhabiting, like the tiger, a regioa
north of the Celestial Mountains, which are in lat. 42°.H

The two-horned African rhinoceroB occurs without the tropic. at the
Cape of Good Hope, in lat. 34° 29' S., where it is Iccompanied by the
elephant, hippopotamus, and hyama. Here the migration of alllheae
species towards the south is arrelted by the ocean; but if the eollt.ioent

• Flemin&" Ed, New Phil. Joum., No. 12, p.~. 182l1.
t Humboldt, Fragmrns de Geologie, &C. tome ii. p. 388. EhreDberr, AnD. dH

8ci. Nat., Lome ui. p. 387.
*Ehrenberg, ibid. p. 300.
§ Joum. of Asiat. Soc., voL i. p. 240.
II Ehrenberg, ibid.
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had been prolODged Btill farther, and the land had been of moderate elen
lion, it is very probable that they might haYe extended their range to a
.greater distance from the tropicB.

Now, if the Indian tiger can range in our own timt'.s to the 10u1hem
bordt'n of Siberia, or akirt the Inowa of' the Himalaya,.we may easily
imagine that large apeciea ofilie aame genu, may once have inhabited our
temperate climates. The mammoth (E. primigeniw), already alluded
to al occurring fosBil in England, was decidedly'ditrerentfrom the two ex·
isting apeoies of elephanta, one of which is limited to Asia, Bouth of the
31 0 of N. lat" the other to Africa, where itextendB, .. before Itated, as
far BOuth IS the Cape of Good Hope. The bones of the great fOllilspeciel
are very widely Bpread over Europe and North America; b.ut are nowhere
in Buch profulliun as in Siberia, particularly near the Bhores of the frozen
oenn. Are we, then, to conclude that thil animal preferred a polar
climate t If ao. by what food was it sustained, and why does it not still
BUrYiTe near the arctic circle t .

PaU.. and other writers delcribe the bones of the mammoth as abound·
ing throughout all the Lowland of Siberia, stretching in a direction west
and euSt trom:the borders of Europe to the extreme point nearest Ame
rica. and lOuth lind north, from the base of the mountains of central Asia
to the ShoreB of the Arctic lea. (See Map, fig. 2, p. 104.) Within thiB
space, scucely inferior in area to the whole ofEurope, fOBBii ivory has been
collected almotll every where, on the banks of the IrtiBh, Oby, Yenesei,
Lena, and.other riven. The elephantine remains do not occur in the
manhes and low plainl, but where the banks of the riven prelent lofty
precipiceB of Band and clay; from which circumstance Pallas very JUBtly
inferred that, if sectionl could be obtained, limilar bones might be found
in all \be elevated IandB intervening between the great riven. Strahlen·
berg, indeed, had stated, before the time of Pallas, that wherever any of
the great rivers overflowed and cut ant fresh channels during floods,
more foaail remains of the same kind were innriably disclosed.

As to the position of the bonel, Pallas found them in Bome placeB im·
bedded together with marine remainl; in others, simply with fossil wood,
or lignite, luch, as he .ays, might have been derived from carbonized
peat. On the banks of the Yenesei, below the city of Krasnojal'llk, in
tal. 58°, he oblerved grinders, and benel of elephanta, in Itrata of yellow
and red loam, alternating with coune nnd BJld gravel, in which was alBa
much petrified wood of tht' willow and other trees. Neither here nor in
the neighbouring country were there any marine shells, but merely layen
of black coal.· But grinder. of the mammoth were collected much far·
ther down the Bame river, near the sea, in lat. 700

, mixed with marine
petritactiODS.t Many other place. in Siberia are cited by Pallas, where

• P&l1u, Rei-e in RI1M. Reiche, pp. 409, 410.
t Nov. Com. Petrop. yol. 17, p. 584.
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Ilea-shells and fishes' teeth accompany the bones of the mammoth, rhino
ceroe, and Siberian buffalo, or bison (Eo. prilcu.). But it i. not on the
Oby nor the Yene.ei, but on the Lena, farther 10 the east, where, in the
8ame pUanela of latitude, the cold i. far more inten.e, that fos.il remain.
have been found in the most wonderful slate of preservation. In 1772,
Pallal obtained from Wiljuiakoi, in lat. 64°, from the banks of thll Wil
jui, a tributary of the Lena, the carcaas of a rhinoceros (R. tichorhintU),
taken from the sand, in which it must have remained congealed for age"
the soil of that region being always frozen 10 within B slight depth of the
lunace. This carcall was compared 10 a natural mummy, and emitted an
odour like putrid flesh, part of the skin being still covered with black and
gray hairs. So -great. indeed, was the quantity of hair on the foot and
head conveyed 10 S1. Petersburg, that Pallas asked whether the rhinoce
ros of the Lena might not have been an inhabitant of the temperate
regions of middle Asia, its clothing being so much warmer than that of
the African rhinoceros.·

After more than thirty years, the entire carcass of a mammoth (or
extinct species of elephant) was obtaiued in 1803, by Mr. Adams, much
farther 10 the north. It fell from a mass of ice, ill which it had been
enCBlled, on the banks of the Lena, in lat. 70°; and 10 perfectly had the
soft parts of the carcass been preserved, that the flesh, as it lay, was
devoured by wolves allll bears. This skeleton is still in the muscum of
81. Petersburg, the head relaining ils integument aDd many of the ligs
meols entire. The skin of the animal was covered, first, with black
bristles, thicker than horse hair, from twelve 10 sixteen inches in length;
secondly, with hair of II reddish brown colour, about four inches long;
and thirdly, with wool of the same colour as the hair, about an inch in
length. Of the fur, upwards of thirty pounds weight were gathered frorn
lbe wet sand bank. The individual was nine feet high and sixteen fee't
long, \vilbout reckoning the large curved tusks; a size rarely surpassed
by the largest Jiving male elephants.t

h il evident, then, that the mammoth, instead of being naked, like the
living Indian and African elephants, was enveloped in a thick shaggy
covering of fnr, probably all impenetrable to rain and cold as that of the
musk ox.+ The species may have been filled by natnre to wilhstand the

• Nov. Com. Petrop. vol. 17, p. 591.
t Journal du Nord, St. Petersburg, 1807.
~ F1emiug, Ed. New Phil. Journ., No. xii. p. 285.
Bishop Heber informs us (Narr. of a Journey throtlll'h the Upper Province. of

India, vol. ii. p. 166-219), that in the lower range of the Himalaya mountains,
in the Dorth-eaateru borders of the Delhi territory, between lat. 29" and 30", he saw
an Indian elephant ofa small size, covered with shaggy hair. But this variety must
be exceedingly rare; for Mr. Royle (late superintendant of the Eaat India Com
plIDy's Botanic Garden at Saharunpore) haa ..ured me, that being in India when
Heber'. Journal appeared, and having never seen or heard of such elephants, he

VOL. 1.-0
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vicissitudes of a northern climate; llnd II i. certaht lhat, ftoom the
moment wbel1the 'carCll8i'es. both of the rhinoceros IJ\delephll.nt, liboye
described, were buried In Siberia, in latitudes 64° Ilrld 70° N., the lOil
mutt bave remained ffoaen, and the alDlOll))here uearl,. .. cold ., at
thiB day.

So. fresh Is the it'bry throuibout northern RUllili, that. aeeordlng to
Tileslus, thouaanet. of fo.sil tUIIU have been collecl8cJ ond used in tum
iog; yet otbers are 'Itill procured and .old in great plenty. He declares
hia belief that the bones Itill len in northern RUllil must greatly eneecl
in number all the elephanbl no\\>' living on the globe.

Weare as yet ignorant of the entire geograpbical range of the mam
moth; but itl remains have recently been collected from' cliffs of frozen
mud Ind ice on the east side or Behring's Straitl, in Esch,choltz'. Bay,
in Ruuian America, laL 66° N. As the cliffs waste away by the thaw
ing of the ice, tusks and bones fallout, and a strong odour of animal
matter ill exhaled from the mud.·

On considering all the facti abot'e enumerated, it seems reasonable to
imagine that a large region in central Asia, including, perhaptl, the

j southern haif of Siberia, enjoyed, at no very remote period in the earth's
history, a temperate climate, sufficiently Dlild to afford food for large
henla of elephantl aud rhinocerosei, of 'pecie, di,tinct from tho,e now
livillg. At the time to which theee speculatioDll refer, the J..owland of
Siberia' was probably leu extensive towards the north than it is now; but
the existing rivers, though of inferior length, may have flowed from lOuth
to north, IU! at present, and, during inundatiOfts, may hav~ IIwept the car
cuses of drowned animals into lakes, or the sea, as do the Nile, Gang.,
and other rivers in our own time.t

In Siberia all the principal rivers are liable, like the Mackenzie, in
North America, to remarkable doodi, in consequence of flowing in a
direction from south to north; for they are filled with running water in
their upper course when completely frozen oYer for ae,eral hundred miles

made the luictelt inqairiel rellpl!cq the &ct, alId wu never able to obtain ally
evidence in corroboration. Mr. Royle relided at SaharuDpore, 1&t. 300 N. upon tAc
4I21nme lIDrt1en& lilllit of the I'lUlge of the elephant. Mr. Everelt abo declarel that
he h.. been equally unlncce..fuI in finding ally one aware of the elriBtence of IUch
a variety or breed of the lUlimal, though one 80liwy individual W&lI mentioned to
him .. having been Been at Delhi, with a good deal of long hair upon it. The
greatelt eJeyation, .YI Mr. E., at which the wild elephant iB found in the- monntains
to the north of Beagal, il at a plllCe called Nabun, about 4000 feet abon the level
of the Ilea, lUld in the 311t degree of N. lat., where the melUl yearly temperature
may be about 64° Farenheit, lUld the dift"erence between winter lUld Inmmer 'Very
great, equal to about 36° F., the month of January averaging 45°, lUld June, tl..e
hottelt month, !!lU F. (Everelt on Climate of FOIl. EJeph., Journ. of Alia\. Soc.,
No. 25, p, 21.)

• See Dr. BuckllUld'l deICription ofthelle bonel, Appen. to BeecheY'1 Voy.
t See Book iii. chap-. :n. lUld :ni.
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llear &heir mou\hl. (See Map, p. \04..) Here \bey rewaiD blocked up
by ice for lix monthl i,Q every year, an~ U1e descending waten, finding
JW open channel, l'\1sh over the ice, often changing their direction, and
~weepinlalong fores&l and prod~ioUl quantities of IlQi1 and gravel mixed
with ice. The riven of this great CO\lDtry are among the largeat in the
world, the YeDesei havUlg • COUI'll8 of 2500, the Lena of 2000 miles; so
dlat we may easily conceive that the bodies of animall which fall in~
their waten may be ,"",Iported W yut distan(:81 wwards ~e arctic lea,
aDd, before arriving there, may be stranded upon Qd often frozen into V
thick ice, and afterwardll, when the ice brew up, be bted still fanher
WWardl the ocean, until at length they become buried in fluviatile and
nbmarine depoU&I near the mouthl of rivera.

Humboldt remaru lb.t lIear the mouths of the LeDa a conliderable
thickueas of frozen BOil may be found at all le880ns at the depth of a few
feet; 10 that if • earcaes be once imbedded in mud in BUeh a region and
ia loch a climate, its putrefaction may be arresled for indefinite ,ages••

It would dou~le.. be iJupollibie for herds of mam~othl aJ,ld rbinoce
roees to oIKain lubaistence at present, even in the louthem part of
8iberia, covered 88 it is during Blreat part of the year with lnoW: but
there i. no difficulty in auppoaing a vegetation capable of nOllriahing
tbeae great quadrupeds to have once 6.oQrish~ between tbe latitudes "'0°
aad GO° N., reeembling perhBp, tbat of England; for we bave seen that
there are proofs of the mammoth having co-existed with a large propor
&ion of the living spe~e8 of British teatllcea.

It hu been well obeerved by Dr. Fleming, that .. the kind of food
which the w,ting species of elephant prefers will not enable us to deter
mine, or even w ofer a probable conjecture, concerning tbat of th~

extinct species. No ODe acquaiDt4l!l with the grami~eoul ~baraCler of
\he food of OUt fallow-deer, ltag, Of roe, would have auigned a lichen to,

the rein-deer."
Trayellers mention that, el'8n now, when the eliJ;D." of eute1'll Asia

i- 10 much colder than the _e paraU~ of latitude farth~ west, there
&1'8 wood. not only of ilr. \J.ut of bireh, poplar, and alder on the baDka of
the Lelia 88 far DOl1B .. latitude &Qo. Formerly, whe~ me aretic landa
were leu eX1eUive, the telDperawre of the winter and BUmmer may have
~. laO"' DelU'ly equalized, and tbe il\creuing severity of the winten,
rather than a diminution of tbe mean annuill temperature, may have been
die chief C&USI1 of the exterlUinatioa of the mammoth. It is probable
~at the rerri~ion of the cli..te of parth-eutern Asia W88 accom
paaied, and in a great measure caused, by change. ill its pbysical
pography. The whole country, from the mountains to the sea, may
han, heea upraised by. moyoment .imilar to that which is now expe-

• Humboldt, FragmeDB ABiatiqDell, to... ii. p. 393.
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rienced in part of Sweden; and as the shoreB of the Gulph of Bothnia
are extended not only by the influx of sediment brought down by riven,
but also by the elevation and consequent drying up of the bed of the Bea,
so a similiar combination of causes may have extended the low tract of
land where marine shells and fossil bones now occur in Siberia.

It haa been suggested, that as, iu our own times, the northern aniDlals
migTate, so the Siberian elephant and rhinoceros may have wandered
towards the north in summer. The musk oxen annually deBert their
winter-quarters in the south, and cross the sea upon the ice, to graze for
four months, from May to September, on the rich pasturage of Melville
Island, in lat 75°. The mammoths, without pusing so far beyond the
arctic circle, may nevertheless have made excursions, during the heat of
a brief northern summer, from the central or temperate parts of A.ia to
the sixtieth parallel of latitude; in which C:lSe the carcasses of such as
were drowned, or .overwhelmed by drift snow, may have been hur.ried
down into the polar sea, and imbedded in the deposits there accumulating.

I have been informed by Dr. Richardson, that in the northern parts of
America, comprising regions DOW inhabited by many herbivorous quad
rupeds, the drift snow is often converted into permanent glacien. 1& is
commonly blown over the edges of steep cliffs, so as to form an inclined
talus hundreds of feet high; and when a thaw commences, torrents rush
from the land, and throw down from the top of the cliff alluvial soil and
gravel. This new soil soon beeomes covered with vegetation, and pro
tecta the foundation of snow from the rays of the 8un. Water occasionally
penetrates into the crevices and pores of the snow; but, as it soon freezes
again, it serves the more rapidly to consolidate the mass into a compact
iceberg. It may sometimes happen that cattle grazing in a valley at the
base of such cliffs, on the borders of a sea or river, may be overwhelmed,
and at length inclosed in solid ice, and then transported towards the polar
regions.

The result of these investigations, therefore, may lead us to conclude
that the mammoth, and some other extinct quadrupeds fitted to live in
high latitudes, were inhabitanta of northern Asia at a time when the cli
mate was milder, and more uniform, than at present. Their extermina
tion was probably connected with changes in the physical geography
of the arctic regionll, of which I shall consider the effecta in the next
chapter.

Change of climate pro"ed by !ollil, in older "rala.-If we pass from
the consideration of these more modem deposits, whether of marine or
continental origin, in which existing species are abundantly intermixed
with the extinct, to the older tertiar)" strata, we can only reason from
analogy; since none of the species of. vertebrated animalll, and scarcely
allY of the telltacea of thOle formations, are identifiable with species
now in being. In the deposits of that more remote period, we find the
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remains of many animals analogous to those of hot climates, such u the
crocodile, turtle, and tortoise, together with many large shells of the genus
nautilus. and plants indicating such a temperature u is now found along
the southern borders of the Mediterranean.

A great interval of timea~ to have elapsed between the formation
of the secondary strats, which constitute the principal portion of the
elevated land in Europe, and the origin of the lut-mentioned Eocene
deposits. In that great series of secondary rocks, many distinct assem
blages of organized fossils are entombed, all of unknown species, and
many of tbem referable to genera and families now most abundant
between the tropics. Among the most remarkable are many gigantic
reptiles, some of them herbivorous, others carnivorous, and far exceeding
in size any now known even in the torrid zone. The genera are for
the most pa.rt extinct, but some of them, as the crocodile and monitor,
have still representalives in lhe warmer parts of the eartb. Coral reefs
also were evidently numerous in the seas of the same periods r and com
posed of species belonging to genera now characterislic of a tropical
climate. The number of very large chambered shells also leads us to
infer an elevated temperature; and the associated fossil plants, although
imperfectly known, tend to the same conclusion, the C:ycadeae constituting
tbe most numerous family.

But it is from the more ancient coal deposits that the most extraordi
nary evidence has been supplied in proof of the former existence of an
extremely hot climate in those latitudes which are now the temperate and
colder regions of the globe. h appears from the fossils of the carboni
ferous period, that the flora consisted almost exclusively of large vascular
cryptogamic plants. We learn, from the labours of M. Ad. Brongniart,
that there existed at that epoch Equiseta upwards of ten feet high, and
from five to six inches in diameter; tree ferns, or plants allied to them,
from forty to fifly feet in heigbt; and arborescent Lycopodiaceae, from
sixty to seventy feet high.- Of the above classes of vegetables, the
species are all small at present in cold climates; while in tropical regions
there occur, together with small species, many of a much greater size;
bot their development, even in the hottest parts of the globe, is now
inferior to that indicated by the petrified forms of the coal formation.
An elevated and uniform temperature, and l{rBat humidity in the air, are
the causes most favourable to the numerical predominance and the great
'Iize of these plants within the torrid zone at present. It is true that, 81

the fossil tIora consists of such plants as may accidentally have been
floated into seas, lakes, or estuaries, it may very commonly give a false
representation of the numerical relations" of "families then living on the

• CoDllid. GenlSrales IIUr 1& Nature de 1& VISgetaUoD, &c. Ann. detI Sci. Nat., Nov.
1828.
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J.,ad. Yet.. after ~qw4nl for liability ~ error OD these grounds, the
U'gUllleqt f,unded Q~ the comparative aumbere of the foaail plante of the
Cllrboniferoua aqa~ ~s vefY.' atrong~

.. In regard to the geographical extent Gf the aneient vegetation, it Wall

not confip,edt eaya M. Brongniart, .. to a amallapace, aa to Europe, for
enmple i for ~e Bame forQ\a Sfe met with again at grell,t distancea. ThUl,
~e coel plan... of NQrth America ~re, for the moat part, ideutioll,l with
thOle of Eumpe, and all belong to the 88me genera. Some specimens,
wo, from Greenland, are referable to ferns, analogous to those of our
European coal m~nea."·

'.fhe fOl8il plant8 brought from Melville bland, although in a very im
perfect atate, have been supposed to warrant aimilar conclusions it and
~uminlr that they agree with thoae of Baffin's Bay, mentioned by M.
Brongniart, how ahall we explain the manner in which such a vegt'latioll
lived through an arctic night of several months' duration1t

It may seem premature to discuss thia quelltion, unlil the true nature of
ilie fossil flora of the arctic regions haa been more accurately determined;
,et, as the que.tion has attracted some attention, let us assume for a mo
ment, that the coal plants of Melville Island are ~trictly analogous to those
of the strata of Northumberland-would such a fact present an inexplica
ble enigma to the vegetable physiologist T

Planta, it is affimled, cannot r~main in darkness, even for a week, with
put serious injury, unless in a torpid state i and if expoaed to heat aDd
~oisture they cannot remain torpid, but will grow, and muat therefore
perish. If, theD, in the latitude of Melville Island, 75° N., B high tem-

.J perature, and consequent humidity, prevailed I1t that period when we
know the arctic seas were fille4 with coral. and large multilocular shells,
P9W could plants of tropical forms have Houri.hed 1 Is not the bright
light of equatorial regiona as indillpenllable a condition of their well-being
IlS the suhry heat of the aame c!Juntries1 and how eould they anpually
Ilndure a night pfQlonged for three fJlontha f§

lVow, in reply to this objection, we must bear in mind, in the fiJ'8t
plilce, that, ao far as experiments have been made, there is every reason
io concluJle, thal the range of intepaity or light to "hich living plan~ can
acepmmodate themselves ill far wider tllan that of heat. No palDls or
~ree ferol cau live in our temperate latitudel without protection from the

• PI'CldI'QPHl d'mae lIit1t. dn Veg'L F~. p. 179.
t Konig, Journ. of Sci. TOI. :no p. 20. Mr. KOllig informs me, th.t be 110 lonp

believes !i!1Y of these fossils to be tree ferns, u he at first stllted, but that they agree
with tropic.! fprms of pllLIlli i!1 our English COlLI-beds. The Melville Islud speci
mens, now in the British Museum, are ver, obtleure impres8ions.
* Fossil Flora of Great Britain, by John Lindley and William Hutton, Es••

• 0. IV.
§ F088il Flora, No, IV.
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cold; b'Qt wileR placed in llot-h'OUae8 'they grow l12xuriantly, eve'll onder
a cloudy sky, and Where much light is hl\ercepted by t"e ~alls and frame
wark. At St. Peter1lbarg-, in lat. oeD N., theie plantll havle b'eell SU~ee&

fully cultivated in hot~hotrses, althoagh ltle1'l!l they'must exehal'l'ge the peiC
petoal equinoxofthei'r native r'egionll fM days and n~gh\8 ,*,hieh are a\\er
D3tely protracted to nineteen hou'r8 imd shortene'd to five. How mUefl
farther towardll the pole they might continue to live, provided a d'tre
quantity or heat 'and mol6ttl're were iluppli'ed, ball Dot ret b'em'l'etemrmlne~ ;
but SL Petersburg is probably riot the utnrost limit, llt\d We sfJ'cmld expee\
that in lat. 65D at leallt, 'Where ,they would never re'main twenty-t'oUrflours
without enjoying the sun's li'ght, drey might atin exist.

Nor must 'We forget that we are 'bere s'peaking of living species formecl
to inhabit within or near the tropics. But the coal plantS were 'of per
fectly distinct species, and rimy have been endowed with a difre~nt cO'ft~

ltitution, enabling them to beal' a 'greater 'Variation of circumstauees in re
gard to light. We find that particular species of palms and tree ferns
require at prellent different degrees of heat; and that some species Call

thrive only il) the im'mediate neighbourhood of the equator, otherl only
at a distance from it. In the lame manner the minimum of lig1&t, sum·
cient for the now existing Lqjec~elf, cannot be taken as the standard far all
analogous tribes that may ever have flourished On the globe.

But granting that the extreme northern point to which a tIora like that
of the carboniferous era could ever reach may be somewhere between the
latitudes of 65° and 70°, we should still have 10 inquire whether the
vegetable remains might not have been drined from thence, by rivers and
currents, to the parallel of Melville Island, or still farther. In the north
ern hemisphere, at present, we see that the materials for future beds of
lignite and coal are becoming amassed in high latitudes, far from the dis·
tricts where the forests grew, and on shores where scarcely a stunted
shrub can now exist. The Mackenzie,8Dd other rivers of North Ame
rica, carry pines with their roots attached for many hundred miles towards
the nonh, into the arctic sea, where they tnI imbedded in deltas, and 10m.

of them drifted sUll farther by "currents towards the pole.
Some of the appearances of our English coal fields seem to prove that

the plante were not ilosted from great distances; for the cmdine of tftestenis
of suceulenlspecies preserve their sharp angles, and others have tbeir lIur
faces marked with the most delica~ linell and streaks. Long leaves, also,
are attached in many instances to the trunks or braneJJes j. and leaves we
know, in general, are lOOn destroyed wheneteepet! in watew, aitflou~h

fems ....ill retain their forms after an immersion of lle'Veral months.t It
seems rair to presume that the coal plants may have grown upon the

.. FOMil :nora, No. X.
f Tb.iJI hu been proved by Mr. Lindley'8 experiment..
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same land, the deltruction of which provided materials for tbe sendstoae.
and conglomeratel of the group of Itrata in which they are imbedded ;
elpecially u the coareenell of the particles of many of these rocks a\l,ee&8
that they were not borne from very remote localities.

Before we are entitled to enlarge farther on this questio~ of transporta
tion, we mUlt obwin more precise information respecting the state of the
nrious fossile which have been found principally in the coalsandstonet
of high latitudes, and we must learn whether they bear the marks of fric
tion and decay previous to their fossilization.

To return, therefore, from this digrel8ion, the uninjured corals end
chambered univalves of Igloolik (lat. 69jO N.), Melville Island, end other

.J high latitudel, sufficiently prove that, during the carboniferous period,
there wu an elevated temperature even in northern regions bordering on
the arctic circle. The heal and humidity of the air, and the uniformity
of climate, appear to have been most remarkable when the oldest strata
hitherto discovered were formed. The approximation to a climate simi
lar to that now enjoyed in theae latitudes does not commence till the era
of the formatioDa termed tertiary; and while the different tertiary rocks
were deposited in succession, the temperature BeemB to have been still
further lowered, and to have continued to diminish gradually, even afier
the appearance upon the earth of a great portion of the existing species.

CHAPTER VII.

I'ARTHER BXAJlINATlON 01' THB llUESTlON AS TO THE DISCORDANCE OF TIOr
ANOIBN'r AND MODERN OAUSEB 01' OIlANGB.

On the cauleS of viciBeitudes in climate-Remarks on the present difFusion of heat
over the globe-On the dependence of the meaD temperature on the relative potri._
tion ofland and sea.-Isothermallines-CurrE'nts from equatorial regions (p. 116.)
Drifting of iceberp-Dift"erent temperature of Northern and Southern hemispheres
-Combination of causes which might produce the extreme cold of which the
earth's surface is sUllCeptible (p. 125.)-ConditioD8 nece88ary for the production
of the ntreme of heat, and its probable eft"ecta on orpnic life (p. 130.)

Cauae, of"ici"itude, in Climate.-As the proofs enumerated in the last
chapter indicate that the earth's surface has experienced great changes of
climate since the deposition of the older sedimentary strata, we have next
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&0 inquire, how luch vicilsitudel can be reconciled with the mlting
order of nature. The cOlmogonist has availed himself of thi" u or 8"ry
obscure problem in geology, to confirm his viewl concerning a pp.riod
when the lawl of the animate and inanimate world difrered euentially
from thOle now establilhed; and he h.. in thi., .. in many other cue.,
.ucceeded so fir, .. to divert attention from that class of facta, which, if
fully understood, might probably lead to an explanation of the phenomena.
At first it was imagined that the earth'll3xi. had been for agel perpendicu
lar to the plane of the ecliptic, so that there wu a perpetual equinox, and
uniformity of lealonl throughout the year ;-that the planet enjoyed thw
• paradi.iacal' ltate until the era of the great flood; but in that cataltro
phe, ,whether by the shock of a comet, or lome other convullion, it 1000t
its equal poise, and hence the obliquity of ita axil, aud with that the
nried seuons of the temperate zone, and the long nightll and clays of the
polar circlel.

When the progreas of astronomicnllcience had exploded this theory, it
was 88Sumed, that the earth at its creation was in a ltate of ft.uidity, and
red hot, and that ever lince that era it had been cooling down, contract
ing ita dimenlionl, and acquiring a solid crust,-an hypolhesis hardly Ie..
arbitrary, but more calculated for luting popularity, becau.e, by referring
the mind directly to the beginning of thinga, it requires no support from
observation, nor from any ulterior hypothesis. They who are .atisfied
with thil solution are relieved from all necessity of inquiry into the present
law. which regulate the diffusion of heat over the surface; for, however
well these may be ascertained, they cannot pol!8ibly aftord a full and
exact elucidation of the internal chllnges of an embryo world.

But if, instead of forming vague conjectures a. to what might have
been the .tate of the planet at the era of ita creation, we fix our thought.
on the connexion at pre.ent existing between climate nnd the di.tribution
orland and Bea ; and theu consider what influence former fluctuation. in
the phy.ical geography of the earth must have had on luperficial tem
perature, we may perhaps approximate to a true theory. If doubts and
obscuritiP.8 Itill remain, \hey should be ascribed to onr limi\ed acquaint
anee with \he lawl of Nature, not to revolntion. in her economy i-they
Ihould stimulate UI to further research, no\ tempt U8 to indulge our fancies
in framing imaginary systems for \he government of infant world•.

DiJlruion of heat over the glo~e.-In considering the law. which regn
late the difrusion of heat over the globe, we must be careful, al Humboldt
• .ell remarks, Dot to regard the climate of Europe as a type of the tem~

perature which all countries placed under the same la\itude enjoy. The
pbYliC1l1 .ciences, observes this phil08opher, alway. bear the impreas of

. the plaees where they begnn to be cultivated; and ai, in geology, an at
tempt wu at first made to refer all \he volcanic phenomena to those of the
volcanos in Italy, so, in meteorology, a small part of the old world, the

VOL.I.-P
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qent.....rlhe primiti-ft cWilizauon of Europe, wa for a long ume con
aillered a 'ype w· which ·tbe climate of .II corresponding lauwdea miglu
be referred. ht iDis ~ion, eonlti_ling ooly one leventh of the whole
pobe, pre,ed eventually w be lhe eJlceptioo to the general rule. For the
IIIIM reMon, we may war. the lJeologiat to be on his guard, and not
hastily to ..1IIae that the temperature of the earth in &.be present era is a
type '* thaL whicb moet DRally oblains, since be contemplates far mightier
altera.oM in the poeil.ion of land aDd lea, at ditrerent epocbl, than \hose
wllich DOW caUIe the climaw of Europe to ditrer from that of other cow

bu in the nme paralle1L
It il DOW well .certained that zooel of equal warmth, both in the at

1DGllpbere and in the ",awn of the ocean, are neilber parallel to lbe equator
DOt' 10 each other.- It is alia known that the mean anoual temperature
...y be the BaIIle in two places \Vhich eejoy very different climates, for
the lleBsonl may be neBry uniform, or violenlly contrasted, 10 that the

. biles of eqeal winter temperature do not coincide wiLh those of equal an
nual heat, or isoLherUlBllines. The deviaLions of alllbese lines from the
AIDe perallel of latitude Bre determined by a muhitude of Cin:wD8\anCes,

among the principal of wbich are the positioo, direction, and elevation of
the coatmllntl and islands, the position and deptbl of the sea, and the
direction of current. and of winds.

OR comparing the lwo continents of Europe and America, it is found
that places in the same latiludel have lometime. a mean difference oC
temperature amountiag to .n0, or eyen in a few cases to 1'20 Fahr.; and
_e places on the two continents, which have the lame mean tempera
mre, differ from 70 to 130 in latitude.t The principal cause of greater
inteoeit.y of cold in corresponding lautudel of North America and Europe,
i. the connexion of Nor1h America with the polar circle, by a large Lnct
of land, some of which is from' 3000 to 5000 feet in height, and,
on the other hand, the separation of Europe from the arclie circle by an
oeean. The ocean ha a \endency to preserve every where a mean tem
peralure, which it communicates to the cOOLiguOI'lI land, 80 that iL tempers
the climate, modera\ing alike an exeess of heat or cold. The elevated
land, on the o\her hand, rising to the colder regions of the atmosphere.
becomes a great reeervoir of ice and snow, arrest'!, condenses, and con
geals vapour, and communicates ill cold to the adjoiniug coun~. For
this realon, Greenland. forming part of a continent which streLChel north-

• We are indebted to Baron Alex. Humboldt for collecting together, in a beantifuJ
essay. the .ca.ttered data on which he foundl'd an approximation to a true theory af
the di.tribution af heat over the «lobe. MILJlY of thele data are derivecl from the
author'. own obll8"ationa, and many ftoom the works of M. Pierre Prev08t, afOeneno.
on the radiation· of heat, aael other writ.en.-See Humboldt on bothermal Lin.... ,
Memoire. d'Arcueil, tom. iii. traa.lated in the Edin. Phil. Journ. vol. iii. July, 1820.

t Humboldt's table., E_y on I.othermal Lines, &.c.
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ward to the SId degree of latitude, experienoea under the 8O&b panIle1.
more rilOl'OU'I clim-'8 than Lapland under \he 7»d parallel.

But if laud be limIted between the 40th p8ftHet and \he..,....,,,, iIt
produces, wnlelll it be of utreme heigh" enetly the-opp«ni" effect; foe
it then warm.4he b'actl of land or IIeB that interYeM between it and the
polar circle. For \he l1ITf'ace being in this cue ellpoBed to tM veRica!.
er neerly vertical rays of the sun, abeorb. a l.rge quantity of lleat, 'Whick
it ditrullee by radiaUon into the atmOlphere. F'el'tbi. reuon, the wutera
partl of the old continent derive 'trBrmth from Afrioa, which,~ an im.
mense (urnace, distributes itl heat to Arabia, to Turleey in Alia, ..... to

Europe."· On the contrary, the north-euterD ezvemity'of ".ia lIlI:peri
eneee in the lame latitude extrente cold; for it hu land. on &he .rth
between tbe 60th and 70th parallel, while to the BOUth it ill seplD'l1t8d
from the equator by the Indian Ocean.

In consequence of the more eqnal temperature of the waten of the
ocean, tbe climate of illllUlds and of COl18t1 diffen eell8ntially fNlll &JRt ef
dIe interior of continenti, the more maritime climates being characterised
by mild winten and more temperate summen ; for the sea brene. mode
rate the cold of winter, as well as the heat of lummer. When, therefore,
we trace round the globe those belts in which the mean annual tempe";
ture ill the same, we often find great differenew in climate; for there are
Vuular olimates in wbich the seasons are nearly equalized, and e:zre..iw
climates, as they have been termed, where the temperature of winaer aad
Bummer il strongly contrasted. 'The whole of Europe, compared with
the eutern parts of America and Asia, has an insular climate. The north
ern part of Ohina, and the Atlantic region of the United StaleS, eKhibn
.. ncesn\'B climates." We find at New York, nyarHumboldt, the'8um
mer of Rome and lhe winter oj Copenhagen; lit Quebec, the IUlnmer or
Paris and the winter of Petersburg. At Pekin, in China, wbere the mean
temperature of the year is that of the C08stl of Brittany, the scorching
heats of summer are greater than at Cairo,and the winte.... ripou. '.
at Upeala.t

If lines be drawn round the globe thmugh all thon plaoes which hBVe'
tbe same winter temperalure, they are found to deviate from the terreetrial
parallels much farther than the lines of equal mean annual heat. The
lines of equal winter in Europe, for example, are often curved 80 as
to reach parallels of latitude 9° or 10° distant from each other, whereas
&he isothermal lines, or those pauing through places ha¥ing the same
mean annual temperature, difter only from ''0 to 5°.

Injlumce of current, and drift ice on ttJmpfflJtur'f.-Among other
influential caUtel, both of remarkable divenity in the mean annual heat,

• MaJte-Brun. Phy•. Geog. book zm.
t On botherms.1 Linea, 4:c.
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and of unequal di'ision of heal in lbe differenl seuonl, are lhe directioD
of currenll and lbe accumulation Dod drifLing of ice in high laliwciell.
The lemperatnre of lbe Lagullu currenl ie 10° or 12" Fahr. above lbat of
&he sea al lbe Cape of Good Hope; for the greater pan of ill watel'll
flow lhrough ilie Mozambique channel, down the lOuUHul coul of
Africa, and are derived from regions in the Indian Ocean much nearer lbe
line, and much holter lbaD the Cape.- An opposite effect i. produced
by lhe .. equatorial" current, which crolSes lbe Atlantic from Africa to
Brazil, having a breadlb vuying from 160 lO 4DO nautical milea. III
walei'll are cooler by 3° or 4° Fabr. than lhose of the ocean under lbe
line, eo lbat it moderatee the heat of lbe tro,Pics.t

But lbe effecte of lhe Gulf stream on tbe climate of lbe Nor&h Allaatic
Ocean ·are far more remark.able. Thie most powerful of known currenll
hu ill BOUrce in the Gulf or Sea of Mexico, which, like the Mediterra
nean and other close leu in temperate or low latitudel, ie warm~r than
the open ocean in the Bame parallels. The temperawre or lbe Mexican
sea in lummer is, according to Rennel, 86° Fahr. or slle..t 7° aboye that
of the Allantic in the same latitude.:t: From &bis greal reservoir or caldron
of warm water, a constanl current pOUI'II forth through the IlrUlI or
Bahama al the rate of lhree or four miles an hour; it croBBeS the ocean
in a north-euterly direction, skirling the greal bank of Newfoundland,
where it still retains a temperature of 8° abo'e that of the surrounding
aea. It reaches lhe Azores in aooul sevenly-eight da)-e, after flowing
nearly 3000 geographical miles, and freno thence it eometimes extends ita
coul'lle a thousand milee further, so u to reach the Bay of Biscay, B.till
retaining an excess of DO above the mean temperature of lhe S88. A. it
hu been known to arrive tbere in the months of November and January,
it may tend greatly to moderate lhe cold of winter in counbies OD the
west of Europe.

There is a large lraet in lhe eentre of the North Atlanlic, between the
parullele of 33° and 35° N. laL which Rennell calls the" recipienl of the
gulf 'nter." A great pan of it ill covered by tho weed called sargaseo,
which the current floats in abundance from the Gulf of Mexico. Thi.
mase of water iI nearly .tagnant, ie warmer by 7° or 10° than lbe water.
of lbe Atlantic, Dnd may be compared to the fresh water of D river over
flowing tbe heavier Baltwater of the lea. Rennell eltimates the area of
lbe .. recipienl," together with that covered by the main current, as being
2000 miles in length from E. to W., and 350 in breadth from N. to S.,
which, he remarktl, is a larger aren than that of the Mediterranean. The
heat of this greDt body of water il kept up by lhe ineelsan' and quick
arrival of fresh supplies of warm water from the lOUth, and there can be

• RenDe-II OD CurreDta, p. 96. London, 183!1.
• Ibid: p. 153. * Ibid. p. 25.
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DO doob& tIw the general climate of parte of Europe and America are
materially affected by thill caue.

IL wconlidered probable by Scort'lby, that the influence of the plf
atream extendl eveD &0 the Ilea near SpiLzbergen, where ita waten may
pua under those of melted ice; for it haa been found that, in the neigh
bourhood of Spitzbergen, the water is warmer by 6° or 7° at the depth
of one hundred and two hundred fathoml than at the surface. Thil
might arise from &he known law that fresh water pUle' the point of
greaum density when cooled down below 40°, and between that aDd the
freezing point expandll again. The water of melted ice might be lighter,
both .. being fresh (baving loet ita nIt in the decomposing procells of
freezing), and because its temperature is nearer the freezing point &han the
inferior water of the plf stream.·

The great glacien generated in the valleYI of Spitzbergen. in the 79°
of porth latitude, are almolt all cut off at the beach, being melted by the
feeble remnant of heat Mill retained by tbe plf stream. In Bailin'. Bay,
on the contrary, on the woat coat of Old Greenland, where the tempera
ture of the lea ill not mitigated by &he 88me cause, and where there is no
warmer under-current, the glaciers Itretch out from &he Ihore, and furnish
repeated crops of mountainous musel of ice which float off into &he
ocean.t The number and dimensiona of these bergl ill prodigioul. Cap
tain Rosa law several of them together in Baffin'l Bay aground, in
water 1600 feet deep I Many of them are driven down into Hudlon'.
Bay, and accumulating &here, diffule excelsive cold over the neighbooang
continent; so that Captain Franklin reporta, that at the mouth of Hayel
river, which liel in the aame latiwde aa the north of Pruuia or the BOuth
of Scotland, ice il found every where in digging welll, in lummer, at &he
depth of four feet I Other berga have been occaaionally met with, at
midlnmmer, in a ltate of rapid thaw, &I!I far louth u lat. "0°, and longi
tude about 60° Welt, where they cool the waler sensibly to the diltance
of forty or finy miles around, the thermoJDeter sinlUng lometimel 17°, or
even 18°, Fahrenheit, in their neighbourhood.t It is a well-known fact
that every four or five yean a large number of icebergs, floating from

• WheD 8col'Hby wrote in 1820 (Arctio RejfiOM, TOI. i. p. 210), he doubted
whether alt water expanded like frelh water when Uee&ing. Since that time
Erman (Powndorf'. ADD&1en, 1828, voL xii. p. 483,) hu proved by experiment that
......water doetl not follow the AIDe law u freah water, u De Lnc, Rumford, and
Marcet had auppoaed. On the contrary, it appeara that Alt water of .p. gr. 1.0'.0
(which according to Berzelin. is the mean den.ity of Ilea water) baa 110 7lIGZiwI.,.
oj Uuity 80 long u it remain. fluid; and even WheD ice begiu to form iD it, the
remaining fluid put a1way~ increase. in deuity in proportion to the degree of
refrigeration.

t Scol'Hby'. Arctic ReaioDll, vol. i. p. 208.-Dr. Latta'. ObBervatiou on the
Glaciera of Spitzbefien, &C. EdiD. New Phil. JOIUIl. vol. iii. p. 97.

: ReDDell CD Currenta, p.96.
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,

Greenland, doable Cape Langue.., and areI~ on the wen COBB'

of Iceland. The inhabitants are then awere that their Cropl win fail, iD
conseqnence of fogs which are generated almol' incesnauy; and the
dearth of food is not confined to the laud, for the temperature of the
water is 80 eIlanged that the fish entirely desert the C08lt.

Difference of climate of the NtJr'hem tmd Southtm l&emUpl&eru.
When we compare the climate of the northern and southern hemilpheres,
we ob\ain stm more inltrllction in regard to the influence of the distribu
tion of land and sea on climate. The dry land in the 'southern bemis
phere is to that of the nortbern in the ratio only of one to three, excluding
from our consideration that part which lies betwren the pole and the 74°
of south latiLude, whieh hal hitherto proved inaccessible. And wh~reas,

in the northern hemisphere, between the pole and the thirtieth parallel
of north latitude, the land and sea occupy nearly equal areas, tbe ocean
on the southern hemisphere covenl no less than fifteen parts in lixteen of
the entire space included between the anuretic circle and the thirtieth
parallel of south latitudf'.

This gTeat estent of lea g;vea a particular character to climates ..outh
of the oquator, the wintel'll being mild and the summers cool. ThUll, in
Van Diemen'a Land, corresponding nearly in latitude to Rome, \he wUt
ters are more mild than at Naples, and the sammers not warmer than thOtl8
at Paris, which is 70 fartherfrom the equator.· The effect on vegetation
il very remarkable :-tree-feml, for in8tance, which require abundance of
moisture, and an equalization of the leasons, are fouud in Van Diemen'lI
land, in latitude 42° S.; and in New Zealand in aouth latitude 45°. 'fhe
orchideous parasites also advance to the 380 and 42° of south latitude.
Humboldt observes that it is in the mountainotu, templ!f'ale, lrumid, and
.,Uldy parla of the equatorial regiona, that the family of ferns produces the
greatest number of species. As we know, therefore, that ele91ltion often
compensates for the effect of latitude in the geographical distribution of
plaots, we may easily undel'ltand that a class of vegetables, which grow at
• certain height in the torrid zone, would flourish on the plains at greater
distances from the equator, if the temperature, moisture, and olber neeea
sary cODllitioDs, were equally uniform throughout the year.

It has long been supposed that the general temperature of the sonthem
hemisphere was considerably lower Ihan that of the northern, and that
thE' difference amounted to at least 10° f'ahrenheit. Baron Humboldt, after
collecting and comparing a great number of obsenations, came to the con
clusion that even a much larger difference existed, but that none wu to
be observed within the tropica, and only a small difference 88 far as the
thirty-fifth Rnd fortieth parallel. Captain Cook waa of opinion that the
ice of the antarctic predominated greatly over that of the arctic region,
that encircling the southern pole coming nearer the equator by 10° than

• Hllmboldt on I8otherma1 Linu.
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the ice &loUild the north pele. BDt the reaeut voy.,.. of Wedfilellaud
Biscoe have .howll tha& on cenain meridians it i. pONible to approach lb.
!IOuth pele De~r -by leveral degree. than Cook had peuelra&ed; and evea
in \he "'&lIlty-third aDd .."enty·Courlh deII'M' of.olllh laaitllde.1,bey foucl
&he sea open and wilh few ioe.fioea.-

Neverlheleal, the greater cold of high .outhern latim. is confirllled
by the de.criptioo given bGlh by 8DCient ad modem Davigatora oC the
landa in thi. hemiephere. In Sandwich land, according to Cook, in 69° DC
!IOulh latitude, the perpetual'Dow alld ice reach to the lea beach; and wbat
is still more utoniahing, iD the island oC Georgia, whici.J i. in -64° BOuth
latiblde, or the lame parallel u Yorklhire, the liDe of perpetual.now de
.cendl to the level of the ocean. When we con.ider thi. fact, and then
recollect that the summit of the highelt mountains in Scotland, four de
greet! far\her to the north, do not attaiD the limit of perpetual 'DOW aD our
side DC the equator, we learn that latitude is ~De only of many powerful
causea, which determine the climate of particular region. ofthe globe. The
permanence of .now in the southern hemisphere, is in this in.tance par1ly
due to the floatiDgice, which chill. the atmosphere and condense. the
'apour, so that in summer the .un cannot pierce through the foggy air.
BDt beaidea the abundance of ice which co,en \he lea to the .outh oC
Georgia and Sandwich land, we may allO, u Humboldt suggelts, ucribe
the cold of those countries in part to the alnence of land between them
and the tropic••

If Africa and New Holland extended farther to the louth, a diminution
of ice would take place in consequence of the radiation of heat from these
continents during .ummer, which wonld warm the contiguous lea and
rarefy the air. The heated aerial currents would then ucentS and flow
more rapidly towards the south pole, and moderate the winter. In COD
firmation of these views, it il ltated that the ice, which extends u far 88

the 68° and 71° df south latitude, advances more towards the equator when
ever it meets an open sea; that is, where the extremitie. of the present
continents are not opposite to it; and this rircuIDSl.ance seeml explicable
only on the principle above alluded to, of the radiaLion of heat from the
lands so situated.

The cold or the antarctic regions wu conjectured by Cook to be due to
the existence (If a large tract of land-between the seventieth degree of south

• Captain Weddell, in 1823, advanced 3° farther than Captain CoolL, and arrived
at lat. 74° 15' soutb, long. 34° 17' wesL After having pulled through a sea strewed
with numerous ice islands, he arrived, in that high latitude, at an open ocean; but
eveD if he had IIlLiled 6" farther BOUth, lie would Dot have penetrated to higher lati·
tudes than Captain Parry in the arctic circle, who lelLChed lat. 81" 12' 51" north.
Captain Biscoe, in 1831 and 1l:l32, discovered Graham's Land, between 64° IIDd
6Ij" S. lat., to the southward of New SoutO Shet1ud, and Enderby's Land, in
the same latitude, on the meridian of Mad~. Journ. of Roy. Geograph. Boe.
of London, 1833, p. 105.
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latitude and the pole; and it is worthy of oheenation, that even now, after
the most recent voyages, the area still unexplored within the antarctic
circle is much more than double tbe area of Europe.- Some geographen
think that the late discovery of Graham's and Enderby's Lands (between
lat. MO and 68° S.), both of which Captain Biscoe believes to be of great
extent, h.. strengthened the probability of Cook's conjecture. TheN
newly oheer1'ed countries, although placed in latitudes in which herds of
herbivorous animals are met with in the northern hemisphere, nay, wbere
man himself exists, and where there are pON and villages, are described
u most wintry in their upect, almost entirely covered, even in summer,
with ice and snow, and nearly destitute of animal life.

The distance to which icebergs float from the polar regions on the
opposite sides of the line is, II might have been anticipated, very dif
ferent. Their extreme limit in the northern hemisphere is lat. 40°, as

• before mentioned, and they. are occasionally seen in lat. 42° N. near the
termination of the great bank of Newfoundland, and at the Azores, lat.
42° N., to which they are sometimes drifted from Baffin's Bay. But in
the other hemis,)here they have heen seen, within the lut few yean, at
different points off the Cape of Good Hope, between latitude 38° and
89°.t One of these (see fig. 3.) wu two miles in circumference, and

luberg 8em off fAe Cape oj Good Hope, JJprill829.

Lat.3!)O 13' S. Long. 48° 4G' E.

150 feet high, appearing like chalk when the sun was obscured, and having
the lustre of refined sugar when the lIun was shining on it. Othen ro~e

from 250 to 300 feet above the level of the sea, and were therefore of
great volume below; since it is ascertained, by experimentB on the buoy
ancy of ice floating in sea-water, that for every solid foot seen above,
there must at least be eight cubic feet below waler.t If ice islands from
the north polar regions floated as far, they might reach Cape St. Vincent,
and there, being drawn by the current that always selt' in from the Atlantic

• Mr. Gardner inform. me that the aurface of Europe ct'ntaina about 2,793,000
&quare geographical milea, the uDexplored IlDtarctiC region about 7,620,000.

t On lceberga in low Latitudea, by Capt. Horaburgb, by whom the aketch wu
made. Pbil. Trana. 1830.
*Scoreaby'a Arctic Regiona, 'fol. i. p. 234.

Coogle
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through the l!tnita 'or 'Gibraltar, be'drifted iDto the'Me4iterrnean,..
that the serene sky of th.t delip\M ngion 1Iiigbt'IOOD be deforme4'by
eloud8 and mistl.

Before 1IIe .JII01IDt or ditrerenee between ihe teapeUfture df 'file two
hemispherea wu aeer1aiDed, it wu ftferred bymanyai&nmomeJ1l 10
the preceaioD of the .equinoxes, or ·the -aeceleration or 1be ear\h's motioll
ia i .. peribeliUftl; in coneequeoee at which the aprinc '.ntl summer of the
eouthern belDi8phere are DOw.ho118r, by nearly eiglrt days,1han 111018
88MOIIII Dorm of the equator. BId·l!Jir J. Heracbel remindl us th~ the
eJtClel8 of eilbt, d.,.. in the chJtation or 'the aun'l presence in -the northern
Jaemi8pbere il not produMite of an exeeu of aDnulil light '.nd heat;
.mee, ucording to the laws of elliptic motiOD, oit ie demonstrable that
whaleYer be the elIiptietty of the earth's orbit, 1M two 'hemispheres must
receite ItJIIIIl ablOlule~ of ·Iight and heat per 'annum, the prox~

imity of the IUn in perigee exactly compenaating the effect of itl .wiftbt
mGUon.- HlItItbokh, bowner, obeenN, that there must be • greater
loA of beat by radiacion in the eouthem hemiephere daring a winter
longer by eight da,_ than that on the other side ,or the equator.' '

Perbapll no very eeoaibte etreet may be produeed by this source or cJis·
1IIIriIuoe, yet the seolo«itt shoold bear in mind that to a certain extent it
ope.... altem.tely en each of the two hemispheres for • period or
upwmla fJf IG,toO 'Yean, difiding unequally the tiam during which the
_Dual npply ohelar IIpt ad heat ill reeeited. Thil C8UR may lome
a- teod to eoulltel'b.tuee inequalities of ·temperature TeSUlting from
other· mON inftuelUi.. c:ircum.~; but, on the othel' hand, it mu.t
_ tend·to inereue the ct1'eme of deYlation arising from partiClJ'<
.... COIIIbiJUdionl of 88U88ll. '

Bat W'bateter mBY'bellt preIIeSlt the inferiority.r heat in tbe tempe
rue and frigid sonN aoath of ~e line, it 11 quite endent that the cold
..... be ... MOre inleDM if there happened, iutead of open lea, to' be
tnaeIS of eleftteelland between the Hth and TOtb parallel; and on the
otberhaacl, the oold would be moderated ir there wu more 18Dd between
.., line and the ro.ty-fifth degree of IOUth latitude.
~ in th fJOAtion of ltmd and 6etJ moy pe rUt'to t1ici,ritudu

ita cUt'IICIte.--IIuing ol'ered~ brief remarks on the diffusion or heat
over the globe in the prelent state of the lunace, I .h.ll now proceed to

• Tbi8 fWIoft, oMe"" HencheI, fhma a Tery limple theorem, which may be thaa
_ II&ted :-I"The _utof.... reaeiwd by the earth &om the IU, whlle c1elCribinr

..y put of itl orbit, ill proportioul to the up dnoribetl roamd the _'I oeu&re."
80 that if the orbit be diyided into two portion, by a Iiile .bawn" _, .CfIIia
through the IUD'I centre, the heat receiyed in deecribing the two uequal.,mente
of the elliJ1118 10 produced will be equal.-Geol. Trana. vol. iii. put U. ,. 298 i
_d 1lIrie1.

t On ~.LiIan.
VOL.I.-Q
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.,ecuWe on the vici.aitodel of climate, which inUit aUllDd thc.e enen
Yari"tiq~.~q the geographical featurea of our planet which are coaleal·
plated in geology. 'fhat our speculations may be confiDed within the
Iwt, li,mi,ta o! analogy, 1 shall 81lume, lit, That \ba proportion oC· dry
1J,D11 t(J,aea continues alway. tho IBlDe. 2dly, ~hat the ~olume of th.
land rising ifobove tho level of the sea il a conltant. quantity; and not ooly

. that its mel»l, but that ill extreme height, are lial:\le only &0 \rifting nri&
lio~;'" .. 3dly, That both the mean and extreme depth oC the sea are ian
nable; and, 4thly, It may be COMistent with due. caution to auUIll8 thu

thepuping .together of Ute land in great CODtUwnli i. a necenary put
of tbe economy of nature; for it il pouibIe Uta\ &he lawl which go...
the,lubterranean forces, and which act limultaneoully along certaia Ii..,
cannot but produce, at every epoch, con&iIlPous l8OlIulain-ebainll; &0 thai
the lubdivision of the whole land in&o ianumerable il1ande may be pn
eluded.

If it be objected, that the maximum of e18vaUon of laad lind depth of
sea are probably not conatant, nor the gathering top&her of ell the land in
certain parts, nor even perhapa the relative extent of land and water, I
reply, that Ute arguments about to be addlJced will be lueagth.ned, if, in
these peculiaritiea of the lurface, Utere be cODsiderable de.iatioDa CIM!
the present type. If, for uample, all other circUlMlanOCll being the nme,
the land is at one time more divided into illande than at ano&her, a greater
uniformity of climate might be produced, the mean Ulmperature remain
iJJg unaltered; or if, at anolher era, there were mountainl higher tho
tho Himalaya. these. when placed in high latitudes, would ClW18 a
greater eJ:cell of cold. Or, if we luppoee that at certain perioda lie

chain of bills in the world rose lfeyond the heigbt of 10,000 feet, •~_
heat might then bave prevailed than is compatible with the existence of
mountains. thrice tbat elevation.

However conltant may be the relative proportion of an and land, we
koow that there il annually lome Imall variation in their ft.pec&ive ge0

graphical positionl, and that in every century the land il in lIOme peru
railed, and in others deprelSed by earthquakel; and 10 likewise i8 the
bed of the sea. By these and other ceaselesl changel, the CODfigaracion
of the earth's lurface baa been remodelled agaio and again lincs it wu
the habitation of orgaaic beings, and the heel of the ocean baa been lifted
up to the height of lome of the loftiest mountains. The imagination i.
apt to take alarm when called upon to admit the formation of .uch irregu
larities in the crust of the earth, after it had once become tbe habitatiOll
of li"illg. creaturel; but, if time be allowed, the operation need not lub
vert the ordinary repose of nalure, and the result is in a general view
insignificant, if we consider how slightly the highest mountain-chaina
cause our globe to differ from a perfect sphere. Chimborazo, though it
risea to more than 21,000 Ceet above the sea, would be repn8en~d, on a
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globe of about eix (eet in diameter" by a grain of .aedle.. than Olle-j
twentieth of an' ineb- in thicknen.· " , '

The superficial inequaliliel of the earth, then, may be deenielt minute
in quantity, and their distribotion at any particular epoeh must be regarded'
in geology al temporarypeeuliarities, like the height and'outline or the i

cone of Velniftl in the interval be\ween two eruptioftlt. ' Bt'it although;
in refereneeto the magnitude or the globe, the DfteYetineft'of the lunace'
it 80 unimportant, ii is on the positien and'direetion of tbMe .malline-'
qualitie8 that the state of theatmOlphere, and both the lOcal and general
ctilMte, are mainly dependenL '

Before considering the eft'eet whieha material change in the Bietribution
on.nd and eea muec occuion, it may be wen to I1lmark, how gresLly organic
life may be affected by thOle minor VIlriation., which need not ill the leaac
degree alter the general temperature. Thus, (or example, if'we suppose,
by • series o( convulsions, a certain part of Greenland to become sea, and,.
in oompensation, a tract of land to rise and connect SphzbeTgen with
IAlpland,-an lICCenionnot greater in amOUnt that onewhieh the geologist
can provllO have oceurred in certain dilltrieta bordeTing the Metliterranean,
within a comparatively modem period,-this altered (orm of the land
might caUIe an iuterchange between the climate of certain parts of North
America and' of Europe, which lie in corresponding latitudes. Many'
European species of plllnts Dnd animals would probably periah in conse
qnenee, because the mean temperature would be greatly lowered; and
others would (ail in Americ., because it would there be raised. On the
olher hand, in places where the mean annual heat remained unaltered,
lOme species which flourilh in Europe, where the seasons are more uni
form, would be unable to resist the greater heat of the'North American
summer, or the intenser eold of the winter'; while otben, now' fitted by
their habits (or the great contrast of the Amerieaa seasons, "oold not be
Sued for the imula,. climate of Europe. The vine, (OT example, aecoro~
iog to Humboldt, can be cultivated with advaniage 160 farther nortb in
Europe than in North America. Many plants endure ievere (rost, but
cannot ripen their seeds without a certain intensity of .ummer heat and a
certain quantity o( ligllt; othen cannot endure 8 similar intensity either
of heat or cold.

It is now establi.hed that many o( the exi.tiftg species of animala
haft I11nivecl great changes in the physical geography of thtl' globe. H
luch species be termed modern, in comparison to races which preceded
tbem, \heir remain, nevenhel.81s, enter into submarine depositl many
hundred mil" in length, Bnd which have aince been raised from the deep
to no inconsiderable altitude. When, therefore, it is shown that change.
in the temperature of the at.mosphere may be the consequence of luch

• Malte-Bnm'll!tyItelD t1C Geopphy, 1IooJt 1. p. 6. '
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ph,aieeJ. 1'8..... oi the aurface, "e eupt DO loa.. to wonder du&
"e find the diltribution oC exilting lpecie. lG be J.t'All" in.nprd to loragt
,..,'" ".}l. .. lalitQde.. If alllp8CiM W\'f8 now, by an uenion or aa
tift 1'"'8"11 \0 bft cWl'ul8d ulliformly lhroatae-Ib...- wbeN &here
ia 111 ,qual.dfcreeor. lwIat; aad in all rupee. a .illlilar"y of climate, dley
"ould begia from thia momeal to deput more IlDl1 m~ CIOIII &heir oriJi
oal, -Jiatrinun. .Aqll&&ie and \8nutrial .peeiea would be dilpl'-' u
BooluI 100, .. obeened, 10 oRen uland aad "aler exchallpd ,w. i
_ &here would u.o, by tbe fo~n of new mountain. ...d e&be
changM, be tran.posilionl of climate, contribuliat, ill au ......er~
'-ed to." to &be local estenainaLion of .peoi-.·

Y we DOW p~ed to IlODIi4er the eiJ'cDDa..... required Cor ..g'"
abange eC tempemute, i~ will appe';, from the Ca. ac1 priDCiplei
aInad, laid dewD, tha~ whenever a grealer UleAt oC bi.h laad i. collMaed
i .. &be polar retion.. the cold will 8ulment; and the Hme renk will he
pfOlluGed .when there ilmoN lea "t~en or neu the tropia; while. OIl

the COR&laryf 10 often u \be __e IlOnditiona ... rev.ned, \be heat "ill_
grealer.. (8ee Map, PL L,Cacin, po 130.) If th.. be ada~, it will £0110••
that nm-•• the 8upedicial inellaalitiu of the earth. be bed azul penuuem.
ther81DU1t be never-eodiDg 8ucmation. ill the mean temperature or e"'1
ZQIl8; and &,bt to, climate of one era can DO mONbe 8 type or ...."
oaber, thin • one of ODr Coar 18&1001 of all the reA,

b bu beeD well Rid, that the earth iI covered by an ocean, ill &be
,-idlt of which an two pat Uland., ,.lid many ~l.r OUI ; for the
whole of tile CODUnea. and ialaada occupy an area IIQrcelyexceediu,
oae-fo.unb ~ &be whole .uperJiciei of the .pheroid. No., OR a £air
tl'ti~le oC prolJa~ilit,., we lUay reuoubly Ulumo that thele will aot, at
any gi"eo epoch. Ite more than about one-fourth dry land ill a par\icular
rqion ; mcA, for example, 88 within the arctic aad antarelio cu-ela. If,
therefore, at P1'8l8Dt there Ihould happeD, in the oaly ODe of thale r.,po...
"tJieh we call explore. to b. much flIOre than this ayerap proportion of
land, and lOme of it above Jive tho\l.l8lld (eet in height, this aloae aJl'ont.
lP'wod for conc1udiq tha&, in the present a&Me of thiup, the meaB heal
qftbe cli.maJe i. below tbat which the ..rib'. mrfaee, in i•.more ordiDary
.tate, would enjoy. Thil pl'8lumption would be heighteDe4l, ••re we to
~IU thai the meaD depth of liIe 4.t1aa&io aDd hcUic~ i... great
.. 10_ U&ronOID.. ba,e iJaagiaed it Cor thea •• miPl 1~ ac» ORly

, • A fWl ...'" ttftbe .,.tofollulpa ia~ p •..,., _ dill dilAri
bUOOD'- extiaotiOD oClpeCin, u liven ia Book 111.

t See TouDi'. N.L Phil. LecL :dvii.; Mn. Somerville'. CoRnu. of Phy•. Sci.
Illct. U. p. 110. Laplace, endell.vouring to e.timate the probable depth of the _
ftooItl ~tiIe of the phmolbena of the tidet, I&ya ot the ocean ameral1y, II que • pro
fondear moyenne eat du mame orcin! que ]a hautearmoyenne dee contioeo. et del
taln au-dnlu de _ lliv_, hauteur tW De~ pu IDiUe ..__ (3'alO ft.)"-
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for JIlOI'8 than nro-thirda sea in the £riIld :l0IMl8, blK fcar water of peal
depth, which could lIot readily be reduced to the freeung point. ,The.
-me opinion is conJirmed. when we ~pace \be ~ty ~ laod Iy~&

be'wlHlll the polea and the aOthpan1lela of north _ ~~ Jaijtud4tt, with
&he quantity placed between thOle parallels and the eqoator; for, nia
cleu, that we have at 'pr....t not only more lbaa the. ll,lual cl~ of
cold in the po).. regjoll.l, bot a1Io .... than the a..rage quu,lity of heat
wi&.hia the tropics•

.Porilion of land and.etJ cciic:h migAt produce tJu tztreme of cold qf
tD/&id& tlu eartb'. _rjac8 U m.u.ptibll.-To limplifyour vie. of the:
yarious changea ill clima1O" which dHl'enmt eombinatiou of pocraPhical
circolBltaDc81 may produce, we IhaU urat conaider the CGDditions Ileae..
aary for bringing about the "treme of col.d, or what may be termed th"
wiow afthe "f1'8&l year," or looloP1 e,cle. aod afterwarda,1be con
diuona feCluisi£e t,o p,rodoCle the. lDf.XianPl el h-.&. car \be 1oU~lDIlr of the
sanae year.

To begiJl with &be northern. bemifpbere. JA~ \W IUppoH &bOM lUn
of \he ltaliaa pltninJuLa and of Sicily, wbieh are ()f eolJl""rati~ly mCldNn
ori,pD.1Ild CGlltaiD many fo-ihbeU. idenlical with HvUag lpeeieaJ to .lOb
ude apin into tUI!?, frQm which they Aa" beon raMed, and \hat an
~seDt of 181111 of .q~ area anti height (varying fWID OQII to three thou·
....cl feet) lhov,ld ril" up iQ \heAl'ctic Oceau. bMween Sib"ia and the
DOrth pole. In speaking of 1001a GhllDg... I ,hall not aUude to the man
oer in which I cancei", it P04aibbl th~ they ga.y be ~",bt about, nor
of the time reqllired fOl their accomplim~'-rt!aervil\fl for a future 00

caaion, not only the proofs that "yolutioBl of equal lII.,oibld, hal'e ..keD
place. but that an8logou. operatioDl a.... atill in gradual prQlJ"lN. TI\e
alteration now 8uppGlled in the physical geography of lhe nqrUJern legion.
would cause a4dicional anow anll ice to accllmulate where 110W there il
Qually an open sea; ud mt! teopperalure of the greet4lr part of Europe
would be lomewbat lowerod, IQ" to .....emble more p.arly ma, of cor
reeponding laJ.it\lde" of North AlJUlri,a: or, ia other WQrd-. it JPight be
nece.sary to travel abGutlO° f...ther !Oatil ~ order to lIMle' with the same

Mee. ~lellte, BII. xi. et SyR. d. MODde, p. 254. The expreuiOD "dn mime owe"
admitt, iD mathematicallanruar, of conaiderable latitude ofaiiDilication, and doe.
not mean that the depth of the water below the level of the Bea correaponda exaCtly
to the lIeipt of 1he land above it. I han ~deavoured, in vain, after cODmltiJlg
..-raI emiDellt mathe~., UIlOnr otben,. Prof_ Airy, Mr. Lubbock, and
Mr. Whewell, to .mve .t IOIDe oqn~luaiOD .. to the llblo1llte depth of the 0CIIlID.
My informanta 1111 agree i. declarin4r thllt t1ul hypothetical data on which the calcn
latiOIUl of Laplace DecellAJ'ily proceeded cannot eive eveD an approximation to II

.alation of the problell1. Neither doea Mr. Whewell believe in the alleged approach
u. UJlifennity ift the depth of the oceaD, which aoJDII btve wiahed to deduce from
the ...ppolICd .na1Iae.orthe dUI'e!eJIce of lbe two tlclel-mnr 00 the __ day.
(l.oIMIou. ldaJ.Ch, 18jS5,)
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climate which we now enjoy. No compensation would be derived from
the disappearance of land in the Mediterranean countries; but the con
trary, since the mean heat of the loil in those latitudea il probably far
above that which would belong to the sea, by which we imagine it to be
replaced.

But let the configuration of the surface be sun further varied, and let
lome large diltrict within or near the tropics, such u Mexico, with iw
mountains rising to the height of twelve thouland feet and upwards, be
converted into sea, while lands or equal eleution and extent rise up in
the aretic cirele. From this change there would, in the first place, result
a sensible diminution of temperature near the tropic, for the soil of
Mexico would no longer be heated by the sun; 10 that the atmosphere
would be less wann, u also the neighboUl'ing Atlantic. On the otber
band, the whole of Europe, Northem Asia, and North America, would
be chilled by the enormous quantity of ice and Inow, thul generated at
vut heights on the new arctic continent. If, as we have already leen,
there are now lome points in the 800them hemisphere where snow is per
petual down to the Inel of the lea, in latitudes u' low as central Eng
land, sucb might usuredl, be the case throughout a great part of Europe,
under tbe change of circumstances above IUpposed; and if at present the
extreme range of drifted icebergs is the Azorel, they might easily reach
the equator after the assumed alteration. But to pursue the subj~ct ItiD
farther-let the Himataya mountains, with. the whole of HindOltan, sink
dowo, and their place be occupied by the Indian Ocean, while an equal
extent of territory and mouutains, of the lame vat height, rise up be
tween North Greenland and the Orkney islandl. It leeml difficult to
exaggerate the aillount to which the climate of the northern hemisphere
would then be cooled.

But the refrigeration brought about at. the lame time in the louthern
hemisphere, would be nearly equal, and the difference of temperature be
tween the arctic and equtorial latitudel would not be much greater than
at present; for no importallt disturbance can occur in the climate of •
particular region, without ita immediatety affecting aU other latitudes, how
ever remote. The heat and cold which lurround the globe are in a ltate
of constaut and uniYersal flux and reflux.. The heated anll rarefied air is
alwaYI rising and flowing from the equator towarda the poles in the higher
regionl of the atmosphere; while in the lower, the colder air is flowing
back to restore the equilibrium. That this circulation is constantly goiog
on in the aerial currents is oot disputed; it il often proved by the oppo
lite course of the clouds at different heights, and the fact was farther
illustrated in a I!triking manner by an event which happened during the
pre.ent century. The trade wind continually blows Wilh pat foree from
the illand of Barbadoea to that of 8t. Vincent; notwitbetanding which,
during the eruption of the volcano in lhe island or 8t. V.inunt, in 1812,
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aha feU in profaaion from a great height in the atmoap1)ere upon Bar
badoe.. Thi. apparent 1.ren.ponauon of matter against the wind, con
firmed the opinion of ilie exil1.ence of a counter-current in the higher
region., which bad preriouely re.ted on theoretical cOJlClu.iou. ouly.-

That a correlponding interchange takes place in the BeBl, is demon
.1.ra&ed, according to Humboldt, by the coW which i. found to exilt at
great depth. between the tropiCi ; and, among other proof•• may be men
tioned the mall of warmer water which the gulf .tream i. constantly
bearing northward•• while a cooler current fiow./rom the north along
the cout of Greeu1and and Labrador. and help. to reltore the equili
brium.t

Currents of heavier and colder water pBl' from the pol.. toward. the
equator. wbich cool the inferior parts of the ocean it .0 that the heat of
the torrid :&one and the cold of the polar circle balance each other. The
refrigeration, therefore. of the polar regiOll8. resulting from the euppoeed
alteration in the dil1.ribuUon of land and lea. would be immediately com
mnnicated to the tropiCl, and from them ita in1hlence would extend to lbe
an1.arCtic circle, where the atmOlphere and the ocean would be cooled, 10

that ice aod IDOW would augment. Although the mean temperature of
higher latitude. in the lOuthem hemisphere is, u befOre stated, for the
mOlit part lower than that of the .ame parallel. in the northern, ,.et, for a
coDliderable .pace on each side of lbe line, the mean annual heat of the
wateR is found to be ilie same in corresponding parallels. If, therefore,
by the new position of the laud, lbe formation of iceberg! had become of
common occurrence in the northem temperate zoue, aDd if the.. were
frequently drifted BI far u lbe equator. the same degree of cold which
they generated would immedial.ely be communicated as far BI the tropic
of Capricorn, and from thence to lbe lands or ocean to the lIODth.

The freedom, then, of the circulaUon of heat and cold from pole to pole
being duly considered. it will be evident that the mean temperature which
may prevail at the same point at two diltinct period.. may differ far more
widely than of any two poiUti in the same parallel. of latitude, at one and
the IBme period. For the ran~ of temperature. or, in other wordt, the
curvature of the isolbermallill88 in a given zone, and at a given period,
muat alway. be circumscribed within narrow Iimitl, the climate of each
place in that zone being controlled by the combined influence of the geo
gnphical peculiaritiel of all other partl of the earth. Where... if W8

• Daniell's Meteorological Essa,s, p. 103.
t In spesking of the circulation of air and water in this ehapter, no allusion is

made to the trade wind., or to irregularities in the direction of currenta, caulIlld by
the rotatoiy motion of the I!uth. These cau_ prennt the movementa from beinf
direct from north to .outh, or from .outh to north, but they do not a1Fect the theory
of a constant circulation.

t See Dote (Vol. I. p. 117) on the increui0r denaity of _water in proport.ioa
to the degree of cold.
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eomplml the .ede of things at two 6ItiDct m4~ cr.twt epoeb8,
• particular llone may lIt one 'time be 'Onder the inftnenee of one et... of
4istarbiag cauees, anel at another time m.y be a1Iected by an opposite
.combinaUGIl. Tlte 'Iuds, f« ~ftDlple, to the north of Greenland caue
the pl'e8ent climate of North America to beC«114er than that of Europe in
the same 'latitudllll; bat the excelS of cald is not ao great a it would haY'll
been if the watern hemiapbere had been Intlrely iaolated, or eeparateel
(rom the eatern lite a dilltinct planeL For not only d08l the refrigera
tion prodaeed by Greenland chill to. certain extent the atmoephere of
northern and wlllltem E\II'Ope, but the mild climate of Europe reacbl also

, upon North America, and moderaiel the chilling influence of \he adjoining
polar Rnde.

To retum to the atate of the earth 1lfter the changes aboye supposed,
we must not omit to dwt!ll on the important effects to which a wide ex·
panse of perpetual Inow would give me. It ia prabable durt nearly the
whole sea, from \he polllll to the pllTll!lela of 4&°, would be ham OYer;

for it ia well known ettat the immediate proximity of land is not enential
to the formation and increase of field ice, provided 'there be in lome
part of the I.me lODe a lufticient quantity of glaciers generated on or near
the Iud, to cool down the lea. Captain Scorelby, in 'bil account of the
arctic regions. obeervea, that whell the aun's rays 'u faft upon tho ano,,
clad 8Urface of the ice or land, they are in a great meaure reflected, "idl
out produoing aUf material elevation of temperature; but when they im
pinge on the black exterior ()f a ship, the pitch on one aide oceuionally
bt1comes fluid, while iee is rapidly generated at tbe other.·..

Now field ice is almost always covered witb snow;t and thul not only
laad a eX1et1live a our existing continents, but immense traeta of .ea ill
the frigid and temperate zones, might prllllent a soHdlurfacecoyere4 with
now, and reflecting the sun's rays for the greater part of tbe year. With
in the tropies, moreoyer, where the ocean now predominates, the sky
would DO longet' be eerene and cleu, as in \he present era; but muaea
of floating ice would cause quick condensations of vapour, 10 that faga
and eloude would depriye the vertical ray, of the lun of half their power.
'.rhe 'mole planet, \herefore, would receive ~nnually a emaller proportion
of tbe solar influenee, and the external crust would part, by ndiation,
with lome of me heat which had been accumulated in it, during a differ
ent ,tale of the surfaee. 'fhis beat would be di..ipated in the spaCSl aur
rounding our atmosphere, which, according to the calculatiolUl of M. Fou
rier, have a temperature mucb inferior to tbat of freezing water.

After 'he geographical reyolution aboye BMumeel. \he elimale of eqai
Iloctial.lancls might be brollght at lut to relemble that of the present tem
perate zone, or perhaps be far more wintry. They who should then in
habit such emall lales and coral reefs a are now Been in the Indian Ocean

I

L
• See Sooi-eaby'. Arctic Reri0ll8, yol. i. p. 318.. t Ibid. p. SiO.
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and South Pacific, would wonder iliat zoophytes of large dimension. had
once been so prolific in their BeU ; or if, perchance, iliey found the wood
and fruit of the coeoa·nut tree or the palm silicified by ilie waters of some
aneient mineral spring, or encrusted wtih calcareous matter, iliey would
muse on the revolutions which had annihilated sucb genera, and replaced
them by ilie oak, ilie chestnut and the ,piue. With equal admiration would
they compare the skeletolll of ilieir small lizards wiili ilie bones of foull
alligators and crocodiles more than twenty feet in lengili, which, at a
former epoch, had multiplied between ilie tropics: and when iliey saw
a pine included in an iceberg, drifted from latitudes which we now cll1J
temperate, they would be astonished at the proof thus afforded, that forestl
had once grown where noiliing could be seen in ilieir own times but a
wilderness of snow.

If the reader hesitate to suppose so extensive an alteration of tempera
ture U the probable cODsequence of geographical changes, confined to one
hemisphere, he should remember how great are the local anomalies in
climate now resulting from the peculiar distribution of land and sea in
certain regiolll. Thu., in ilie island of South Georgia, before mentioned
{p. 119), Captain Cook found the everlasting snowa descending to tbe
level of the sea, between laL 5.° and 65° S.; no trees or shrub. were to
be seen, and in lummer a few rocks only, after a partial melting of the
ice and snow, were scantily covered with mOls and tuft. of gru.. If
such a climate can now exi.t at tho level of the lea in a latitude correa
ponding to that of Yorkshire, in spite of all thOle equalizing causes before
enumerated, by which the mixture of the temperature. of distant region.
is facilitated throughout the globe, what ri~oura might we not anticipate
in a winter generated by the transfer of the mountailll of India to our
arctic circle I

But we have still to contemplate the additional rerrigeration which
might be effected by changes in the relative position of land and sea in
the louthern hemisphere. If the remaining continents were tranlferred
from the equatorial and contiguous latitudes to the louth polar regionl,
the intensity of cold produced might, perhaps, render the globe unin
habitable. Weare too ignorant of the laws governing the direction of
lubterranean forces, to deternline whether such a crisil be wiiliin the
limits of possibility. At the same time, it may be observed, that no di..
tribution of land can well be imagined 'more irregular, or, as it were,
capriciou., ilian that which now prevails; for at present, by drawing a
line in a particular direction, the globe may be divided into two equal'
partI, in .uch a manner, that one hemisphere shall be entirely covered
with water, with the exception of somo promontories and islands, while
the other shall contain less water than land; and, what is .till more extra
ordinary, on comparing ilie extratropical lands in tbe northern and .outhem
hemispheres, the lands in ilie northern are found to be to thole in the

VOL.l.-R
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Ntlthemin.eM propbttioa of thirteen to oDe I- To imagiue all the land..
thereforet in hlp, and all tho 88a in low latitodea, u delineated in .....
annes" pAa&e. (Pl.I..),W'ftld .eMoely be a more anomalo••&ate of \be
"rf.ce~·

PrNition·of lad and lea wAich might gi.e me to tM atreme If
AMt......LMus no.. tum from the contemplation of the ..iDltr of the"
1& gn!al year~" and coDtlider the oppotiie ·traio of cireumltaacee which
would briD« on the epring and .ummer. To imagine all the lanels to be
croJleetell Iopther in equatorial latitude., ead a few promontorietl only to
pruje~ beyond the thirtielh parallel, u repreeeoted in the annexed map
(Fig. 1. Pl. 1.), would be undoubtedly to eoppose an extreme re.uIt ofgeoJo.
rieal chmp. But if we conei~r a mere approximation to such a etate of
things, it would be sufficient to cause a general elevation of telllperature.
Nor can it be regarded as a vil.ionary idea, lhat, amidet the revolutions of
the earlh'e eurfaCft, the quantity of land should, at certain peri0d8, ban
been timultaneolialy leuened in the vitinity of both the poles, and
mcreued within the tropici. We must recolleet that even DOW it ia
neve.ary to a.cend lo the height of fifteeu thou88nd feet in the And.
UJlder the line, and in the Himalaya mountain., whlllh are without the
U'opic, to eeventeenthou.and feet, before wo reach the limit of petpebnll
.now. On the northern elope, indeed, of lhe Himalaya ranp, wbere the
heat radiated from a great continent moderates the cold, there ant mea
dow. and cQitlvated land at an elevation equal to the height of Monl
Blanc.t If, thea, there were no arctic lands to chill thl' atMosphen, ..
freen the 'Ba, and if the loftiest chains were near the line, it snm. rea
IOnab.. to imagine th.t the highest mountains might he clethPd with •
rich vegetati.n to their .a.mitt, aud that be-rty til signa of frolt wouW
disappear from the earth.

When the absorption of tile .olar ray. wu in no ft'gioD impeded, e"'eo
in winter, by a eoat of snow, the IIHlIln heat of the 'earth'. cru.t wouW
aUlflMnt to a eenliderable depth, and .prings, which we know to he in
general lUI indes:· of the mean temperature of the climate, would be
wat'lllerin all latitudes. The walen of lakes, therefore, and riven,
woakl be muela h.uer in winter, and would be nenr chilled in nmmer
by melted snow and ice. A remlnkable uniformily of climate wouN! p"
vail amid the archipel8gOtl of the temp,erate alld polar ocea.., where the
tepid walen of equatorial currents would freely cire.lIl. Tlie leneral
humidity of the atmosphere would far exceed that of the pl1lllellt period.
for increaed heet would promote evaporation in aU parts of the globe.
The winds would he firet heated in their pu.age over the tropieal plain.,
and wooW 1hen gather moi.ture from the Innace of the deep, till, llhargeti
with Yapour, they arrived at extreme northerD ad lOut8ern region., ...

• Humboldt on 1I0thermal Line••
t Humboldt, Tableawt de la Nature, tom. i. p. Hi.
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then enl!GUDtering a ceaIe, alllUnphere, dieClkarpd &heir HId. in .....
nin. If, during tile 10Dg night of a polar wiater, the: 'DOW' Ihould
whiten &he lIUmmit of BOIDe arctie ilbnds, they 'would be cliuol.ed."
npidly by the returning "D, a. are the uawl olEa..: by the .....
of Ole .irocco.

We leam fNUI &hose who hue .tamed tb. geognplaietl diMrib"... of
plantl, that ill very low lati&ud.., at pPe88nt, &he VeptatiOD of·..u
illand. remote from continenti has a peculiar caaruler; &he fUlll, and
allied familia, in particular, bearing a sreat propertiea &0 tlaato&a1aumber
of other plantl. O&her circum.tanea being the .ame, tile more NlllcU

the i.... are from tile continenti, the greater doe. this proportion beoome.
Thua, in the continent of India, and the tropical pal1l of new Holl.nd,
the proportion of fe1'D8 to the phlllnopmou plantl i. only u. one 18
twenty-su; w:henlu, ill the Soutb-Sea leland., it i. U one.to four, ,or
even u one to three.·

W. might expect, therefore, in the .ummer oC the ·.gnlU yllU','! whish
we are now coaaidering, that there would be a predomiDaace oC...fena
and plantl allied to palm. and arborescent grulel in the aland. of the
wide ocean, while the dicotyledonous plantl and other Corms now mOlt
common in temperate regions would almost disappear from the earth.
Then might those genera of animals return, of which the memorials 81'8

preserved in the ancient rocks of ollr continenti. The huge iguanodon
might rellppear in the wood., and the ichthyolaur in the aea, while the
pterodactyle might flit again through umbrageous groves of tree-ferns.
Coral reefs might be prolonged once more beyond the arctic circle, where
the whale and the narwalllow abound; and droves of turlies might wan
der again through regions now tenanted by the walrus and the seal.

But, not to indulge too far in these speculations, I may observe, in con
clusion, that however great, during the laple of ares, may be the vicissi
tudes of temperature in every zone, it accord.. with this theory that the
general climate should not experience any sensible change in the course
of a few thouaaJUl years; because that period a ioaufficient to aJTect the
Jeadiag featDra of the phy~cal geography of the globe. NolwUhwauding
the apparent lIncerWMy of the seuons, it is found that. the mean tem
perature of particular localities is very constant, when observationll made
for a sufficient leries of years are compared.

Yet there must be exceptions to this rule, and even the labours of man
have, by the drainage of lake. aud manhe8, and tho felling or uteneive
fOreate, caused such changee in the atmosphere u greatly to rai,e our
conception of the more important influence of those (orees to which, in
certain latitudes, even the existent'e of land Of water, hill or valley, lake
or sea, mu.t be ascribed. If we ro...essed accurate infonnation of the

to Ad. BreDpiat, Co_d. oe.enJfl _ Ia 1II.t. .. Ia V't't- Aa. A......
IWeDteIlkt.IIo9.1_
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amannt of loeGl fluctuation in climate in the coune of twenty centuries, it
would often, undoubtedly, be considerable. Certain tracts, for example,
on the cout of Holland and of England, consisted of cultivated land in the
time of the Romans, which the sea, by gradual encroachments, has at
length occupied. Here, at leut, a slight alteration hu been effected; Cor
neither the distribution of heat in the different seasons, nor the mean an
nual temperature of the atmosphere investing the sea, is precisely the
lame as that which rests upon the land.

In those countries, also, where earthquakes and yoleanol are in Cull
activity, a much Ihorter period may produce a senlible variation. The
climate of the once fertile plain of Malpail in Mexico must differ materi
ally from that which prevailed before the middle of the last century; for,
linee that time, six mountains, the highest of them rising sixteen hundred
feet above the plateau, have been thrown up by volcanic eruptions. It il
by the repetition of an indefinite nnmber of such looal revolutionl, and by
slow movements extending simultaneously over wider areas, as will be
afterwards Ihown, that a general change of climate may finally be brought
about.

CHAPTER VIII.

I'AllTHBa BUMINATION OF THB QUESTION AI TO THB DIICOIUJAJlCI: OJ'

THB ANCIBNT AND MODBRN CAUSES OJ' CHANGB.

Whether the geographical featurel of the northern hemiaphere, at the period of the
depOlition of the olden fOlliliferoul Itrata, were llUoh u migbt have given rilP to
an extremely hot climate-Btate of the Innsee when thegreywaeU, or traDllitiOD
formatiollll, originated-Btate of the l&IIIe when the mountain limeltone, coal-_d.
Itcnes, and coal were depoeited (p. 135.)-Changea in phYlical pOfI'&phy, betweea
the carboniferoua period and the chalk-Abrupt tranlition from the ~eondary to
the tertiary fOllila (p. 137.)-Acceuion of land, and elevation of mountain chaine,
after the cODlOlidation of the ICcondary rock_Ekplanation of Map, Ihowing the
area cOTered by eea, linee the commencement of the tertiary perllld (p. 141.)
Remarb on the theory of the diminution of central heat (p. 145.)-Aetronomical
caU1e1 offiuctu&tionl in climate (p. 147.)

Whtt/~er the gtographical ftatureB of the northern htmiB]J/~ere, at tlu
period of the dtpoBition of the oldest fOB8iliferotlB ,trata, were Buch aB
might have given riBe to an extremely hot climatc.-IN thesixth chapter.
I stated the arguments derived from organic remains for concluding \hat
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the mean annual temperature of the northern hemisphere W8I considerably
more elevated when the ancient carboniferous stralD were depotlited than
it is at present; as also that the climate had been modified more than once
aince that epoch, and that it had been reduced by succellli.,e changes
more and more nearly to that now prevailing in the Bame latitudes. Far
ther, I endeavoured, in the lut chapter, to prove that vicissitudes in cli
mate of DO less importance may be expected to recur in future, if it be

.admitted that causes now active in nature have power, in the lapse of
ages, to prodnce considerable ..riations in the relative position of land
and sea. It remains to inquire whether the alterations. which the geolo
gist can pro.,e to have actually taken place at former periods, in the ge0

graphical features of the Dorthem hemisphere, coincide in their nature,
and in the time of their occurrence, with such revolutions in climate as
would naturally have resulted, according to the meteorological principles
already explained.

The oldest system of rockas which a1I'ord by their organic remains any
decisive evidence 81 to climate, or the former position of land and sea,
are thOle generally known u the tranrilion, or gt'~fDacke, formations.
These have been found in England, France, Germany, Sweden, RUlllia,
and other parts of central and northern Europe, u also in the great I.ake
district of Canada and the United States; and they appear to have been
cleposited in a sea of considerable extent. The fossils have been reganled
by many naturalists u indicating a greater uniformity in the species of
marine animals iohabiting the sea at diat early period than would now be
found to prevail in a similar extent of ocean. The number and magnitude
of the multilocular or chambered univalves, I1nd of the corals, obtained
from the limestones of this group, recal the forms now most largely de
yeloped in tropical seu. Hitherto few vegetable remains havtl been
noticed, but such as are mentioned are said to agree more nearly with the
plantl of the carboniferous era than any other, and would therefore imply
• tropical and humid atmosphere••

Carboniferou. gt'oup.-Thia group comes next in the order of succes
sion, and one of its principal members, the mountain limestone, was evi
dently a marine formation, as is shown by the shells and corals which it
contains. That the ocean of that period was of considerable extent in
our latitude., we may infer from the continuity of these calcareoua strata

• Mr. Murchillon, duriog his invemgations oC the Engliah and WeIm trlUlllition
rocks, has not met with any vegetable remains oC laud plante; but MM. Elie de
Beaumont, Virlet, and de la Beche, have pointed out places where they occur in
members oCthat eeries. Mr. Weaver also Connerly supl'<*!d that the coal and coal
plante of Munster, in Ireland, belonged to the transition rocka ; but be bu lately re
tneted his opinion, &I1d believes that the coal and plante alluded to OCGur in the
carboniCerou ..riea.
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0"'" larp 81'8". ThelUttl powp appealS .I.. to hue -bee t....s. not
only tbroup different putI of Europe, but aMo in North berial.
towards the bordflrl of the arctic ....

The coal i&l8lf il admitted to be or 'f8K1Ilable origin, ud lb...... of the
plant.s, and the heauuful pretervaUoaof their lea... in tile accoapuyu.,
Ibalel, precludel the idea of their ha,i. been floated from great dietaoea.
As the apeciel were e.,idenlly lell'8ltrial, we lDultlUPPOse lbat 1000e dl1
land wal not far dtatant; and thil opinion il eori.rmed by tbe abelll foucl
in lome alr&&a of the Newculle and 8hropehire coal-6elda.t TheN
ehelll, whieh are chiefly found in the uPI*' coal-mea,arel, 1ft referab&e
to frelhwaler genera, aDd Jived, perhape, io lakes or Imall eataari..
There are lome re~oDI in the northern partl of Euglud and 8cotlucl
where the marine mountain lime.tone allel'llatea with 8&rata eontainilll
eoal. Such an IItTIlngement of the lteda may posaibly ha.,e been p~

duced by the alternate riaing and linking of large traclI, which were ina
laid dry, aad tben aubmerged apin. The land of that period appeal'll to
baYe conlilted in part of «ranitie 1'OCl1u. the ....le of which may b.,.
produced the coarse nndlton8l, auch, for example, as the millMone-grit.
Voleanic rocks, however, were not wallting, ae in Scotland, for example,
in the present buial of the Forth and Tay, where they leem to ha.,.
been poured out on the bottom of the sea duriJtg the acculQulatipn of the
carboniferoua atrata.

Tbe arrangement of lbe ,,-OOllooel and abalel in this gre1JP b.. beea
Ihought by IOIQ8 geologilts, Be by MM. 8«lrnberg, Bou6, NM1 Adolphe
Brongniart, to favour the hypothesil of lbe .trata haying re.uhed froID
the wute of amall ialande placed in roWI, and forming the bighelt poi_
of submarine mountain chaiM. The dilialegn&iOB of lOeb cl.I.,. of
island. might produce around and between them detached depoeita,
which, when subsequently raised above the waten, mijtht resemble ..
Itrata formed in a chain of lakea; for &he boundary hei,h.. of lOch appa
rent lake-balina would be formed of the rocks once conllilUling the
islands, and they might atill continue, aner &heir elention, to preHrfe

• It appean from the ob.ervatiou. of Dr. Richardton, made lI.riDe the e~peditiOD

under the command of Captain Fraulrlin to the north-welt cout of America, and
from the lpecimelUl pl'ellented by him to the Geological Society of London, that,
between the paralleIa of6()O and 700 north latitude, there ill a pat calcareolUl form
ation,ltretching toward. the mouth of the Mackenzie river, in which are included
ooralli_, prodacte, terebratul_, &C. harilll a cbe aftiDity in pneric claaracter to
~ of our mountain IUne.tone, of which the group bu been couai~red the equi
went. There ill allD in the lIlIID8 region a newer IIlrie. of Itrata, in which an
lIhale. with impreuiolUl of ferna, lepidoclendrou, and other Yegetable., and u.o
lUDJDonite•.-Pt"OCftdi"l" of o.,z. Soc. No.7, p. 68. Jlu-cA, l~.

t Bee Mr. W. Hatton, 1'_. nora of Great Brit. Pre&ce, and Mr. Murcm-'.
,apen on 8hroplbire, &C.
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tJutir relatiftl mperiorlty ef height, aDd. 10 111rI011nd th.' newer.tn._
..Yeral lidea.-

Thi8 idea ill alee confirmed by the opinion of many botaaWtlt who have
.tudiecl with care the ...&ation of the carbcmifereul ptIriod. IUd no
declare dial it poueeeeI the cbaracter ef • m.ular 1I0nl. IUob,.. mip'
be looked for in ialaaU Hattered \!lro.,b a wide oeeau· in a lropical ....
humid climate.

There is, u yet, no well-authenticated instance of tbe remaioe of a lau~

rian animal baying been found in a member of the carboniferonl leriea.t
N ow the larger OriparoOI reptiles usually inbabit rivers of coueiderable
liz. in WanIl latiaudee; and bad crocodilee and otber Imimals or that c....
been abund.t in.'. roeln_tate... ·in tome of the newer leoondary form...
&ionl, we most 'hay.' inl'emd the eli_tene. of riven. whivh could only
have drained large trsctl of land. Nor have the bones of any terrestrial
.....-.lia rewarded oor investigations. Their ab..noe may be regarded
by lOme gecHogRtI U Cdrtoborating the theory of the non-existence of
the highE'r orders' of animal. in the earlier agee I bot the circumstance V
OI'y, perh8Jlll' be COII1leClted with tbe geographical condition of the
oortbe,. hemi'phere' at that time I for it il a genenl character of Imall
iBluet. remote from continenti, to be altogether de.-itute of land quadru-
ped~ eltC8pt IOob u appear to hI" been conveyed to them by man.
Kerguelen's land, which is of no inoonsiderable size, placed in lat. .0°
28' fl., a parallel corresponding to that of the Scilly i.lands, may b.
eited U an e~ple, .. may aU the groupa of fertile illanet. in the Pacific
Oaaa ,",,"etn the tropics, where DO quadrupeds have been found, except
\be dog, tho hog, aad the rat, which have probably been bl'8ught~ them
by \he natives. allCl also batl, which may haYe made tbeir way along tbe
eMin of i.land. extending from the .horel or New Guinea far into the
eoatbel'll Paoific4 EveD the ielanda of New Zealand, which may be
coape_ to Inlland and ScMIand in dimeDllions, appeu to pOI.ell no
iDdipDOU' quadruped., except the bat; aDd tha. becom81 the more
.triking, when w!l recollect that the northern extremity of New Zealand
.tretche. to latitude 34°, w:here the warmth of the climate mUlt greatly
ravour the prolific development of organic iife.

So, far, then, the examination of the phenomena exhibited by tbe grey
wtcU .ltd earboniferous groups accord well with the pre,alenee of I\lch
a nate of phy"ieal geography in the northern hemisphere u would have

• 8M IOIDe hipaloul tpeealatIGDI to thitl effect, ia the work of M. Ad. BI'OD"
Dila't, CobIidi G'-4n1e••ur la Nat. de la V6gcIt., &c., Au. del Soi. Nat. No,.
18118.

t The I1JppoK'd .ariab teeth foand lIy Dr. Hibbert in the c:arboDi&rou. limeetooe
of Burdie H_, near Edinburgh, ha,e .inee been clearly referrecl by Dr. Apilis
14 I&uuidallah.
*Prichard'. Phya. Hilt. of Man., 1'01. i. p. 75.
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giyeu rile to a hoc and uniform climate. The lubaqueoull upeet of the
igneoull products-the continuity of marine depolitll oyer yut IIpaeee--

f the buin-shaped dillpolition of the fragmentary rocke-the inllular cha
racter of the fiora-the ablence of large tluyiatile reptilell and of land
quadrupedll,-all concur to olltablilh the faet of the northern hemisphere
having been pervaded by a great ocean, intel'llpened, like the louth
Pacific, with .mall islets or lands of moderate dimenaionll, and with iD81l
lar or submarine yolcanos.

Change, in phy,ical geography buween llu formation of llu carbo
ni/trow ,frata and the r1uJJk.-We haYe eyidence in England that the
strata of the ancient carboniferous group, already adyerled to, were, in
many iDstances, fractured and cODtorted, aDd often throwD into a yenical
pollition before the deposition of lome of the newer secondary rocks, lOch
u the Dew red sandstone.

Fragmenll of the older formationa are sometime. included in the con
glomerates of the more modem j and lOme of theee fragmenta still retain
their fouil shells and corals, so u to enable UI to determine the parent
rocks from whence they were derived.- There are other proofs of 'be
disturbance at successive epoch. of different secondary rocks before the
deposition ofothers; and satisfactory 8YidenC8 that, during theee reiterated
convulsions, tbe geographical features of the Dorthern hemisphere were
frequently modified, and that from time to time new laDds emerged from
the deep. The vegetatioD during some parts of the period in question
(from the lias to the chalk inclusive), appears to hue approached to that
of the larger islaDds of the equatorial ZODe; such, for example, u we now
find iD Ute Welt Indian archipelago.t These islands appear to have been
drained by rivers of considerable size, which were inhabited by crocodiles
and gigantic oviparous reptiles, both herbivorous and camivoroulI, belong
ing for the most part to extinct genera. Of the contemporary inhabitants
of the land we have u yet acquired but scanty informatioD, but we know
that there were fiying reptiles, insects, and .mall mammifera, allied to the
opposllum.

When describing the Wealden, one of the vpper me~bers of the great
secondary lIeriell, and evidently of freshwater origin, I shall point out the

• Thus, for eumple, on the bank. of the Avon, in the Briatol coal-field, the dolo
mitic conglomerate, a rock of an age intermediate between the carboniferous -eriel
and the lilli, relll on the truncated edges of the coal and mountain limestone, and
containl rolled and angular fragmenll of that limestone, in which ill characterilltic
mountain-limeltone fOllila are _n. For accurate ..clionl illustrating the dilturb
ancel which rock. of the carboniferoul .eriel underwent before the newer red I&Dd.
stone Will formed, the reader Ihould conlult the admirable memoir of the IOUth·
weltern coal diBtrict of England, by Dr. Buckland and Mr. Conybeare, Geol. Trana.
vol. i. second IN.'riea.

tAd. Brongniart, CoD8id. Generalel.Dr la Nat. de 1& Ve~t., &c. Ann. de. Sci.
Nat., Nov. 1828.
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reasons which iDffine m. to believe. that, when thou ImUl originllted, a
large continent adtaneed very near &0 the Ipace n.ow. occupied by,t~'lIoum..

easlem extrelJJMy of England. A river, equal, pe.haps. in liz, to .th.:
Ganges or the Indus, leema to have continue.. l.Q pour its tur~icl w.at.e,["
for -«el &DiG the ..a in, ,those latitude" at die, period refeNed w.-,

1& might. at fil'llt appear, that the poaition of a .continent so far·to ~'I

nor&h, as the coanUeIl of Surrey aDd SUleex, at a. ti.cPe wb.n. ,the meap'.
tamperature of the clim~ is .upposed tG:have bean mu~h Iw4wr titan a~

present, ia<incorWatentwith the theory, before, expl....ed, .that Jthe1lAla~
wu caused by the gathering topdaer of aU t8e gntaHDU... of. land in.
low latitudea, while the pplar regiona were almOit entirel)' ..a~ But pro-.
Tided that none of the land wu arctic or antarCllic, and a large part I>f tli.
continents intratropical, considerable elevation of, temperature may be
presumed to reault, e,en whell large continental tracta were prolollgeCi.
from the equatorial to the temperate zone.

Changu during tile tertiary period,.-It will be aeen hereafaer ;tba'
the Maestricht beds are claaeed 81 the newest of the eecofldary "erie,;t
and the fOllliJs of that group, including the remaina of gigantic. reptiJe"
indicate the prevalence of a very hot climate. Between· thil up~rmoeL
member of the lecondary serica, and the oldeat of the newer clliSl of for
mationa called tertilry, there ill a remarkable discordaoce 81 to lTJf:ciu or
organio remains, none having yet been found common. to both. Tbi,
abrupt transition from one set of foalila to another, ia alao aaeompanled
by evident signa of a change of climate; the older tertiary speciea baviet
a far 1811 tropieal upeet than those found foasil in the newelt seeondary
gmup.

Nor are theN wanting aigna of a decided coincidence between thi8
alteration of climate, and geographical chan«ea which occurred betweeD
the formlltion of the cretaceous aeriea and that of the older tertiary group.t
On comparing the tertiarY formatiODll of different agea, we may ,traee a
«"Bdual approximation in the embedded fouila from an auemblagll ill
which extinct lpecics predominate, to one where the species agree for the
moat part with tboae now exiatin«. In otber \Vorda, \VO find a gradual
iDcreue of animall and planta fiued for 001' preeent climatea, in proporliola
u the strata which we examine are more modern. Now, during all theM
lucceaaive tertiary perioda, there are signl of a great increue or land ia
European latitudel. By reference to the map (Pl. 11.), and i\8 cle.crip
lion, p. I,U, the reader will aae how great have been the phy.ical reyo
lutiona which have occurred aince the commencement of the tertiary
period.

• Bee Book iv. chap. uiU. t Ibid.
* See chapll. xxi. and :qii. Book i,. 011 the period of tAa eJnatiOll rtf the cha1k Of

the S. E. of England.
VOL.I.-S
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In the prelent state of Europe, the chalk and aSlociah:d Itrata are of
considerable extent, and aometimcs rise to the lummita of lofty mOlln
lains. As all the memberl of this group contain almOit exclulively ma
rine remains, it follows that every tract which they now occupy has,
Ii nee their origin, been converted from lea into land, and, in lome cases,
from deep sea to mountains of great ahitude. We cannot doubt that part
of the changel alludcd to happened before the older tertiary str:lta oriRi
nated; ber.ause these lut conlist, in a great degree, of the ruinl of the
newer secondary rocks; which must therefore have been raised Dnd ex
pOIod to aqueous eroaion before the derivative bed. were formed. It will
moreover be leen in the fourth book (chap. iii.), that the lecondary and
tertiary formationl, considered generally, may be contruted a. h.vinA'
very different cl.aracters; the one appearing to have been depolited in
open seu, the other in regions where dry land, lakes, bays, and perbape
inland leas, abounded. The secondary series is almOit exclulivc-Iy ma
rine; the tertiary, even the oldest part, containl lacustrine Strala, and not
unfrequently frellhwater and marine beds alternating.

Now, the facts depicted in the map (Pl. II. P. 141), demonltrate that
about two-thirds of the present European lands have emerged since the
earliest of diue tertiary groups originated. Nor is this the only change
which the same region has undergone whhin this comparativel}' modern
period; some tracts, which were previously land, having gained in alti
tude, or, on the contrary, having sunk below their former level, within the
period alluded to.

The evidence that this rise of land did not take place all at the same
time, is most striking. ' Several Italian geologists, even before the time
of Drocchi, had justly inferred that the Apennines were elevated several
thousand feet above the level of the Mediterranean, before the depoaition
of the recent Subapennine beds wLieh Sank them on either Iide. What
now constitutes the centrol calcareous chain of the Apennines mUlt for
a long time have been a narrow ridgy peninsula, branching off', at ita
northern extremity, from the Alps Dear Savona. This peninsula ha
since been raised from 1000 to 2000 feet, by which movement the
ancient shores, and, for a certain extent, the bed of the contiguous sea,
have been laid dry, both on the side of the Mediterranean and the
Adriatic.

The nature of these vicinitudes will be explained by the accompany
ing diagram, which reprelenta a transverse lection acrols the Italian

A
FIg. 4.
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peninsula. The inclined atrata A are the diaturbed {ormationa of the
Apenninea in\o which the ancient igneoUl rocks II are auppOlled \0 have
intruded themselves. At a lower leY81 on each flank of the chain are the
more recent shelly beds b b, which onen contain rounded pebble.
derived from the waste of contiguoua parts of the older Apennine lime
stone. Theee, it will be leen, are horizontal, and lie in what is termed
.. unconformable stratification" on the more ancient series. They now
constitute a line of hills of moderate eleYation f>etween tho eea and the
Apennines, but neYer penetrate \0 the higher and more andent valleys of
that chain. '

The aame phenomena are exhibited in the Alps on a much grander
scale; those mountains being compoled in some eyen of their higher
regiolUl of newer secondary formations, while they are encirclod by a
great zone of tertiary rocks of different ages, both on their southern flank
towanls the plains of the Po, and on the side of Swi&zerland and AUltria,
and at their eastern termination \owards Styria and Hungary.- This
tertiary zone marks the position of former se88 or gulf.., like the Adriatic,
which were many thousand feet deep, and wherein masses of strata accu
mulated, 1I0me single groups of which seem scarcely inferior in thicknela
to the whole of our lecondary formationa in England. These mluine
tertiary strata have been railed to the height of from 2000 \0 "'000 feet,
apd consist. of formation. of different ages, characterized by different
as.emblagel of orgaRized f088ils. ·The older tertiary groups generally
riae to the greatest hei«hts, and form interior zonel nearest \0 the central
ridgea of the Alps. Ahhough we have not yet ascertained the number of
different periods at which the Alps guined acces,ions \0 their height and
width, yet we can affirm, that the last series of movements occurred when
the leU were inhabited by many existing apecies of animals.

We may imagine some future aeries of convulaions once more \0 hene
up this stupendous chain, \ogether with the adjoining bed of the sea, ao
that the mountaina of Europe may rival the Andes in elevation; in which
cue the deltas of the Po, Adige, and Urenta, now encroaching "pon the
Adriatic, might be uplifted so as to form another exterior belt of consider
able height around the south-eastern flank of the Alps.

The Pyrenees, also, havo acquired the whole of their present altitude,
which in Mont Perdu ezceeds 11,000 feet, since the deposition of some
of the newer or cretaceous members of our secondary series. The gra
nitic axia of that chaiu only attainll about the same height as a ridge
formed by marine calcareoua beds, the organic remains of which show
them to be the equivalentl of our chalk and /treen-sand series.t The ter-

• Bee a Memoir on the Alps, by ProfelBOr ~dgwick aDd Mr. Murcm.on. Trau.
af'GeoI. Boc.lecond ler. yol. iii. accompanied by a map.

t Thia ot.erntion, lim !DaM by M. Bon', hu beeD IoiDce CODfirmed by M.
Da&li1lOJ·
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tia"1,...ca,.II1fte .., of die chain are ralNd to the height of only a fe..
hundntd feet.tlbMe Ua8'...·'nd 1'elain: a bori.ontal poahioD, with01lt pal'
tllki1lg In genel'1l1 ill \be diatorbanoo, to 'Which the older lIn-ie. hal been
nbjtlCled; ·10 that tlle 'gNat barrier between .Fnnce ·and ,Brain ",al
ftOlJI eRlitely lIphellY«l in the inle".l between the depolition of the
elratk'a"d'eertain tertiary .\nta. The Jura, aleo, owell a great part of its
preaeot 'elevation to eubCiemmean eonYlllli.. which happeaed aIIe"l' the
8polfition 'of llertain teortiary groupe.·

'fhe'remarkable break above alluded to, between the most modeYo of
the known .eeondary rocb Bnd the oldelt tertiary. may be in lome mea
IUre'apparent only, and ucribable to tbe preeent deftciency of our inform
atlan;t in .hieh cnee the lignl of the intlrmediate ltep., by which a
pUlage .... effected from one Itlte of dlingl SO another, mllY hereafter be
di8covered. Neverthele.e, it il far fl'Olll imponible mat the in&e"al
between the chalk and tertiary formation. cnltitated an era in the earth',
hi.wry, ~hen the tran,ition from one clu, of organic beings to anolber
..., eomraratively lpeaking, rapid. For if lhe doemnes aboye explained
in regard to .iciuiaud81 of temperature are 8OaH, it will folio.. that
ehanp ofequal magnitude in the geographieal features ohhe globe, may
at different periodl produce very unequal effeetl on climate; and. 10 far
as the ni.tence of certain animall and plaw dflpendl on climate, the
duration of .peeiel would be Ibortened or protractld. according to the
rate at which the change of temperature proceeded.

Even if we aRUDle th.t the inten.ity of the .ubtemmean di.turbin,
forces il uniform and capable of producing nearly equal amounll of ahen
tion on the IUrfaee of the planet. daring equal periods of time, ltill the
nte of alteration in climate 'Would be by no mean. uniform. Let UtI

imagine the quantity of land between the eql!8tor .nd the tropie in one
hemillphere 10 be to that in the other .. thirteen to one, whieh, al before
el:i&ed, mprelenlll the unequal proportion of the -extra-tropic.l lands in the
'''"0 hemispherel at prel8nt. Then let the fint geographical chanp eon
ailt in 'he .hif'ing of thil preponderaftce of land from one lide of the line
to tlJe other. from the louthern hemisphere, for example, to the northern.
No,v this need not affect the general temperature of the earth. But if,
8t .nother epoch, we luppose a continuance of the lame agency to trans
fer an eqU1l.1 volume of land from the IOrrid zone to the temperate and
..rctic regionl of the northern and louthem hemisphere, or into one of
thorn. there might be 110 great a refrigeration of the mean temperature ira
all latuude,. that BClrcaly any of tbe pJ'&oexiating races of animale would
lI1Irvive. and, unlflllll it pleased the Auther of Nature that the plaact IIhould
beo uninhabited, new species would then be substituted ill the room of the
extinct. We ought not, therefore. 10 infer. that equal periods of time are

• M. t:lie de 'Beaumont, Aim. de.Sci. Nat., Dec. 18ll9.p. 348.
t See Book iv. ahap. i3.
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, uwey. a1Ulnded by an "8qQal smou.t of change in orprtic life, MDee •
" I';fttt tludaation" in tbe hlean" temperature ef the eanb, the DlOlt i04u_-1 enUal cftle whiOh can be coneeiftd in eaterminatiDg' whole racel of

.;;. .nimak 8Dd plants, muM, ill dil"erent epochs, reqoiJe unequal portion of
~ ume for its completion. .

Map 61&m1l6 t.le t:ztellt ;,J6Ur:!au mEtwope lOlitA At.u bee. t:tmttred by 7IIIIttJr ArIU tM
QI••eJa~ tIj tM~ DJ tM .uer or~ 7'miGt'J ICnII&. (311rat4 fIj
CU Pf1ri6 eall..tJMM Buiu, 4-c.)*

TIlII Map will enable ilie reader to perceive at a glance the great extent
of chauge in the phylical geography of Europe, which can be proved 10
have taken place linee lOme of the older &el1iary Itrata bepn to be de
poei&ed. The proor. of .ubmergeoce, dllriag lOme pan or o\her of \hie
period, in all the diltricts diltinguilhed by ruled liDol, are of a moet
unequivocal ebaraeterJ for ilia area thus delcribed il now covered by de- '
posi&s containing th~ foull remainl of animals which could only have lived V
onder water. The mOlt ancient part of the period referred to cannot be
deemed very remote, c0JJ8idered geolo«ically ; becaule the deposiLa of the
Pam and London basinl, of Auvergne, and many other dillricll belong-
ing 10 the older tertiary epoch, are newer than the creater pan of the
aedimentary rooks, (thOle commonly called secondary and tranaltioD,) of
wbich the crUlt of the globe iI compoeed. The lpeciel, more,,"er, of
m..ine and frelbwa&er testaoea, of which the remaioa are found in theM
older teniary formation.. are not entirely diltinct from lucb u now live;
a proportion of more than three in a hundred of the fouill havin« been
identified with lpecies now li,ing.t Yet, notwithltallding the compara
tiMly rtlCent epoch to which tho retroapect ilJ carried, &be variation in
the dil&ribution of land aDd lea depicted on the map form only a pan of
those which mIIlJt have taken place during the period under conllideralion.
Some approximation hu merely been made to an eaumate of the amouo'
of 6ttJ converted into land in parts of Europe bellt known to geologilts ;
but we cannot determine how much land has become lea during the Ilame
period; and there may have been repeated interchangee of land and water
in the same placell, changes of which DO account is taken in lhe map, and
reapecting lhe amount of which liltle accurate information can ever be
obuined.

I have exteBded the .ea in two or three in.lance. beyond the limiLa of
\be land now covered by tertiary formationa, becaulle other geological data
have been obtained for inferring the lubmergeBC8 of the.e tracLa after lhe

• ConatrucWCl ohiel, fiom M. Ami Bod'. GeolOCica1 Map of Europe.
, h Book iy. ab. 6.
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deposition of tbe tertiary Itrata bad begun. Thul I Ihall explain, in the
4th Book..• my reasons for concludinll' that part of the chalk of England
(the north Ilnd south dowOl, for example, together with the inlervenin«
.econdary tracts) continued beneath the Ha until the Eocene or earliest
tertiary beds had begun to accumulate.

A strait of the sea separating England and Wales has also been intro
duced, on the evidence a1I'omed by shells of esisting species found in a
deposit of gravel, sand, loam, and clay, called the northern drift by Mr.,
Murchison, who has traced it from Lancashire to the Bristol channel, over
the space indicated in the map.t Mr. Trimmer h.. discovered limilar
recent marine shells on the norlhern coast of North Wale., and on Moel
'l'ryfane, near the Menai StraiLll, at the height of 1392 feet above the level
of the sea I

Some raised sea-beaches, one of them at the mouth of Carlingford Bay,
Ireland, in which recent marine shells occur, lately observed by Professor
Sedgwick and Mr. Murchison, have required an extension of the lea over
part of the e~tem shore of Ireland.

A portion also of the primary district in Brittany is divided into illandl,
because it has been long known to be covered with patchea of marine
tertiary strata; and when I examined the disposition of these, in company
with my friend, Caplllin S. E. Cook, R. N., in 1830, I was convinced
lhat the sea most have covered much larger areu than are now occupied
by these small and detached deposita.

The former connexiou of the White Sea and the Gulf of Finland is
rroved by the fact that a broad band of tertiary strata extends throughout
part of the intervening space. The channel, it is true, is represented as
lomewhat broader than the tract now occupied by the tertiary formation;
becaUH the latter i. bordered on the north·west by a part of Finland,
which is extremely low, and'so thickly interspersed with lakes as to be
Dearly half covered with fresh water.

Certain portions of the western shores of Norway and Sweden hne
been le-n blank, because the discovery by Von Buch, Brongniart, and
others of deposits of recent shells along the coasta of those countries, at
several places and at various heighLl above the level of the sea, attesle the

, comparatively recent date of the elevation of part of the gneiss and other
primary rocks in thatcoulltry, although we are unable as yet to determine
how far the sea may have extended.

On the other hand, a conside-rable space of low land along the shoree
on both sides of the Gulf of Dothnia, in the Bailie, is represented ae Bea,
because the- gradual rille of the Innd and the shoaling of the water on that
coast, known to have taken place during the hiltorical era, leave no room

• Ch. xxi. and uH.
f Bee ProceediDgI or Geol. Boa. YOl. ii. p. 33&.
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for doubt that the boundariel of the gulf mUlt have been greatly contract
ed within a comparatively modern period. Beds of lind and clay an
al80 found far inland in these parts, containing foslilshelll of speciel
DOW inhabiting the' neighbouring leU. A portion of Seania, and olher
tracts in the south of Sweden, bave also been marked with ruled lines,
because they are covered with clay, land, Dnd erJ'lltic blocks, whicb appear-
ed to me, aOer examining the district, to be tertiary. If the space over
spread by such formatiuns were more accurately known, the area repre
Hnted as land in this part of Europe, would, doubtleu, be much more
circumscribecl.

I was anxious, even in the tiLle of tbis map, to guard tbe reader againl'
the Inpposition that it wu intended to represent the state of Lbe pbysical
geography of part of Europe at any ontpoint cif time. The difficulty, or
nther Lhe impossibility, of restoring the geography of tbe globe as it may
have exilted at any former period, especially a remote ono, consilts in
this, that we can only point out wbere part of the lea has been turned
into land, and are almo.t always unable to determine what land may have
become lea. All maps, therefore, pretending to reprelent the geography
of remote geological epochs must be ideal. The map under conlideration
is not a restoration of a former ltate of thingl, at any particular moment
of time, but a synoptical view of a certain amount of one kind of change
(the conversion of lea into land) known to have"been brought about within
• given period.

It may be stated that tbe movements of earthquakel oceuion the llubsi
denee .. well as the uprailing of the surface; and that, by the alternate
riling and linking of particular Ipaces at luccouive periodl, a greaL area
may have been entirely covered, with marine dopolits, although the whole
may never have been beneath the waterl at one time; nay, even though
tbe relative proportion of land and Ilea may bave continued unaltered
throughout Lhe whole period. I believe, however, that linee tbe com
mencement of the tertiary period, the dry land in the northern bemilphere
h.. been continually on tbe increase, botb because it is DOW grc;atly in
excess beyond tbe average proportion which land generally belU'll to water
on the globe, and becaule a comparilon of the secondary and tertiary
strata affords indicaLions, .. I .ha11 endeavour to show hereafter, of a pUll
age from the condilion of .an ocean interspersed with islandl to that of a·
large continenL·

But supposing it were pOllible to represent all the vicillitodel in the
diMriblltion of land and lea that have occurred during the tertiary 'Period,
and to exhibit not onlv the actual existence of land where there wall once
lea, but also Lbe eXlel;t of li!urface now submerged which may once bave
been land, the map would Itill fail to express all the imperLant revolulionl

• See Book iv. chap. ill.
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in phylical geocr-phywhich ha". taken ,plaO&w.i\hin tbe epoch under
oonsidera~. Forrthe,oaeilla\io...of. level.... W8Jl bofore IIUlted. haN
not merely beau. IUch BI WlifL ~p Lhe land from. below Lu waten, but ill
some. CMes 10 oecuion a rise of -eversl. LhoUNlld foet abo"e the 5eL

Thus the AlPI bave, acquired. an additional altiWclD of from 2000t to. "OOQ

feet, and e,en in some places still more.; and tho Apenninea owe a COIl

siderable part of their height (frean. 1000 w 2000, feet ilJld upwanIs) ta
subterranean conyulaionswhich hayehppened withio the terliary epoch.

On the other hand, some mountain~h.illl nlay have been lowered.
during the same seri08 of ages, in an equal degree, and shoala may ha"
been converted into deep abylsea.-

Contlr.tding rtmarlc.r on c1lange, in phyrical geof!1'aplIY-Theae obse...
vationl, it may b~ saill, are confined to Europe, and therefore to a space
which constitutel but a small portion of the northern hemisphere; but it
appeared from the rewarka offered in the preceding chapter, that tbe great
Lowland of Siberia, lying chiefly bet'H8n tbe latiwdcs 56° and 75° N.
(an area nearly equal to all Europe) il covered for the moat part by marine
etrata, which, from tho account given by Pall.., and o\her wriLera, may
be considered BI of tertiary formation.

Upon a review of all the pbenomena above enumerated, there appear
grounds for inferring Lhat the eras of tbe principal alterations in climate,
aa deduced from fOlsH remaina, were coincident wilb the period. of the
most remarkable changes in the former poaition of aea and land. A wide
exponse of ocean intenperted with is~andt, loems to have ~"aded lbe
northern hemiaphere .\ the perioda when the transition and carbooiferoua
rocks were Cormed, aDd the temperature WBI then hollOlt and moat uni
form. Slibaequent modificatiolls in climate accompanied the dePositiOll
of the secondary formationa, when repeated changes were effected in the
physical geography of our northern laLitudel. LuLly, the reCrigeratioD
became most decided, and the cUmale most nearly aaaimilated to that DOW

enjoyed, wben the lands in Europe and northern Aaia had auained their
full extenlion, and the mountain-chainl their actual height.

It hal been objected to this theory of climate, that there are no geologi
cal proofs of the pntvalenee at any former period of a temperature 10'"'
than that now enjoyed; whereu, if Lhe caulell above Blligoed were the
true on88, it might rell.lOnably have been expected that fOtlllil remaiua
would sometimes indicate colder u well u hotter climates than those now
81tablilbed.t In answer to this objection, I may augge.t, that our present
elimaLes are probably far more diltant from the extreme of pOllible heal

• It may be ob.ened, that the Bclll and inferencel exhibited in thill Map bear DOt

merely on the theory of climate above propoeed, but .e"e al80 to illultrate the viewl
uplained in the third book I'elIpecting the migrationl of animaI. and planlll, and the
Fadual extinction of lpeciel.

t All:(emeine Literatur Zeitung, No. cxuiJ:. July, 1833.
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than from its oppoeite extreme of cold. A glance at the map (PI. I. 6g. 1. p.
180) willahow that all the existingtanda might be placed in the lone Inler.
'Yelling between the 30th parallels of latitude on each aide of the equator,
and that eYeD then th~y would by no means fill that apace. In no other
position would they giye rise to l!O high a temperature. But in the present
«t'Opphical condition of the earth, the land excluded from this zone, and
lying ~tween tbe poles and the parsllela of 80, is in great exceae; 10

much 10 that, instead of being to the sea in the proportion of one to tbree,
which is u near u pnuible the average general ratio throughout the globe,
it is u nine to twenty-three.· Hence it ought not to l!urprise us if, in our geo
logical retroapect, embracing, perhaps, a email part only of a complete cycle
of change in the terrestrial climates, we should happen to diacover eyery
where the signs of a higher temperalure. The strata hhh!lrto examined
may haYe originated when the qoanlity of equatorial land was always
decrcuing, and the land in regions DeDrer the poles augmenting in height
and area, until at length it attained ita present excess in high latitudes.
There is nothing improbable in suppoaing that the geographical reyolu
tioDs immediately preceding our times had thia tendency; and in that cue
the rcfrirration must haye been constant, althoogh, for reuons before
explained, the rate of cooling may not haYe been uniform.

TMory of Central Deal.-The gradual diminution of the suppoaed
eentral heat of the globe hu been resorted to by many geologiata u the
principal ClUse of alterations of climate. The matter of our planet ia
imagined. aceording to the conjecture of Ltoibnitz, to haYe been originally
in an intensely heated atate, and to haYe been parting ever ainee with
portions of ita heat, at the IBme time that it haa contracted ita dimension••
There are. undoubtedly, some gronnds for inferrinl' from recent obBena
lion and experiment, that the temperature of the earth increaaea u we
deeeend from the surface to that alight depth to which man can penetrate;
bat there are no proofs of a Becular decrease of heat accompanied by eon
traction. On the contrary, La Place hae shown, by reference to utro
nomieal obaenationa made in the tilDe of HipparebDs, that in the last two
thousand years there hu been no senaible contraction of the globe by
cooling; for had this been the ease, even to an extremely Imall amount.
the day would have been shortened, whereas ita length h81 certainly not

• ID thia eatimate, the apace withiD the antarctic circle, of which DothiDi certaiD ill
baWD, ill not takeD into acCOUDt; if iDoluded, it would probably add to the eJ:cea
ordry laad: for the great accumulatioD of ice iD the antarctic I'l.'giOD _ma to imply
the prewDce of a certaiD quutity of terra firma. The number of 'quare milea OD
the aurf'ace of the Ilobe, are 148,522,000, the part occupied by the Ra beiDg
110,849,000, and that byland, 37,673,000; ao that the land ill ..ery nearly to the aea
U ODe part in four. 1am iDformed by Mr. Gardner, that according to a rough approzi
IHlioR, the Iaa4 between tbe aoo N. l&L and the pole oocupiea a a1*8 .., efIIIIl ,.
... oj ,.. _, &Dtl the luul be\_ the aoo 8. l&L ucI the IDtarodo cltcJe a1Iout
_lizteeDth DC that 1ODIl.

Vo.... l_·f
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diminished during that period by Thth of a second. Baron Fourier,
after making a curious series of experiotenlll on the cooling of incandescent
-bodia, liu endeayoured, by profound mathematical calculations, to prove
that the actual distribution of heat ill the earth'l envelope is precisely that
which would have taken place if tbe globe had been formed in a medium
of a very high temperature, and had afterwards been conltantly cooled.·

Now thi, conclusion is appealed to by many as corroborating the theory
of aecular refrigeraLion, although the phenomenon might perhaps be
ucribed, with equal propriety, to the action of volcanic heat, which we
know has, in former agel, shifted its points of r.bief development over
eYery part of the earth'l crust.

M. Cordier announcel, u the rMult of hia experimenta and observationa
on the temperature of the in&erior of the earth, that the heat increasel
rapidly with the depth; but the increale doel not follow the same law
over the whole earth, being twice or three tima u much in one counur
as in aoother, and thele differencel are not in constant relation ehher "'itb
the lathudes or longitudes of places.t All this is precisely what we should
have expected to arise from variations in the intensity of volcRnic heat,
and from that chfnge of position, which the principal theatres of yolcanie
action can be proved to have undergone.

But the advocates of the doctrine of central heat contend, that although
no conuaction can be demonstrated to have taken place within the histo
rical period (the operation being slow and the time of observation limited),
yet it is DO leas certain that heat is annually pusing out by radiation from
the interior of the globe into the planetary spacol. Fourier even under
took to demonstrate that the quantity of heat thus transmitted into space
in the courle of eYery century. through every Iquare meue of the earth's
lurface, would InIDce to meh a column of ice having II square melre for
its bue, and being three meues (or nine feet ten inchel) high. On the
other hand, it il laid, there is no aSlignable mode in which thia heat
can be again reltored to the earth.

Stream, of incan&1escent laya arise up from unknown depths, fiow out
upon the surface. snd, before they consolidate, emit much light and heat.
In what manner does the igneous and luminous ft,atter thul withdrawn
from our planet return ogain from the celelti111lpnces 1 or, if lost, does it
Dot. imply a continual cooling of the central parls of the.earth T

Thil argument may appenr plausible, until we reflect ho,v ignorant we
are of the lources of volcanic heat, or indeed of the nature of light and
heat in generaL It is doubtlels true, that light and heat are cOlltinualiy

• See a Memoir OD the Temperature of the Terrestrial Globe, IUIlI the PlaDf'tary
Space., AnD. de Chimie et Phy•. tom. xnii. p. 136. Oct. 1824.
. t See M. Cordier'. Memoir on the Temperature of the Intelior of the Earth, read

to the Academl of Science.,.th June, 1827.-EdiA. New Phil. JoW1l&l, No. yiii.
p.273.
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emanating from the earth; but, in the same manner, it may be laid thaC
they escape without intermission from the sun, ami we know not whether
there be any compensating caupes whieh again restore them to that lumi
D:lry.-" It il a mystery," lays Herschel, speaking of the sun, "to con
ceive how so enormous a conflagration (if such it be) can be kept up.
Every di~covery in chemical science here leaves us completely at a lOIS,
or rather seems to remove farther the prospect of probable explanation.
May not," he adds, "a continual current of electric matter be constantly
circulating in the 8un's immediate neighbourhood, or traversing the plan~

tary spaces f" &C. &e.·
A,lronomical cau,t, of fluctuation, in cHmate.-Sir John Henchel

h811 lately inquired, whether there are any astronomical causes which may
otTer a possible explanation of the difference between the actual climates
of the earth's Stlrface, and those which formerly appear to have prevailed.
He has entered upon this subject, he sa}"s, "impreillsed with the magnifi
cenceof that view of geological revolutions, which regardl them rather u
regular and necessary effects of great and general causes, than 8S resulting
from a series of convulilions and c&wstrophes. regulated by no laws, and
reducible to no fixed principles." Geometers, he addl, have demon
strated the absolute invariability of the mean distance of the earth from the
sun; whence it would at first seem to follow, that the mean annual supply
of light and heat derived from that luminary would be alike invariable;
but a closer consideration of the lubject will.show, that this would noC
be a legitimate conclusion; but that, on the contrary, the ~cm amount
of Molar radiation is dependent on the excentricity of the earth'l orbic, and
therefore liable to variation.t

Now, the eccentricity of the orbic, he continues, il actualty diminilh-
. ing, and hal been so for ages beyond the records of history. In conse

quence, the ellipse il in a state of appr9ach to a circle, and the annual
average of solar heat ralliatl'.d to the earth is actually on the dterea,e. So
far thil is in accordance with geological evidence, which indicatel a
general refrigeration of climate; but the question remaios, whether the
amount of diminution which tho eccentricity may have ever undergone,
can be auppoaed sufficient to account fer any sensible refrigeration. The
calculations necessary to determine this poiot, though practicable, havo
lIever yet been made, and would be extremely laborious; for they mus'
embrace all·the perturbations which the most inlluential planets, Venus,

• TreaUIe on Aibonoml, § 337.
t The theorem i. thl1ll.tated:-"The eccentricity of the orbit varying, the total

qamtity of IK-at received by the earth from the .un in one reyolutiou i. iovenely
proportional to tJae minor axw of the orbiL The majoc uw ill iOYAriable, and there
fore, of coune, the abeolote length of the year: hence it follow. that the mean an
DUal average of heat will alllO be io the AID8 iDyerae ratio of the minor uiII."-Geo!.
Tnu. aecoatl. aerie., vol. ill. p. WG.
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MwI, Jupiter, and Saturn, would caUIe in the earth'. orbit, aDd iD each
other'. mo~elQenla round Ute lun.

The problem il aleo very complicated, inumuch u it depeDd. not
merely on lhe ellipticily of the earlh'l orbit, but on the ulumed tempera
ture of the celntial Ipacn beyond the earth'l atmOlphere; a matter Itill
open to dilcuslion, and on which MM. Fourier and Henchel haYe
uriyed at very different opinions. But if, layl Henchell, we IUppose
an oxtreme cue, u if the earth'l orbit Ihould ever become u ecceutric
u that of the planet Juno, or Pallu, • great chanp of climate mipt be
conceived to relulL, the winter and lummer temperatures being sometimel
lDilipted, and at othen exagprated, in the lime latitudes.

It il much to be dnired that tho calculationl alluded to were neeuled,
u eyen, if &hey ahould demonatrate, u M. Arago thinks highly probable,
that the mean amollnt of lolar radiation can nner be materially affected
by irregularities in the earth'l motion, it would Itill be satipfsr.tory to
aacertain tbe point. Such inquiriel, however. can never lupenede the
Decesaity of inyeltigating the conle'luimcel of the varying popition of
continenla, Ihifted III we know them to havA been during I"cceui"e
epocha, from oue part of the globe to the other.

CHAPTER IX.

I'.&.Il'rdR DllCDllrox 01' THB QtJBITIOY AS TO TBR DrICOIID.lXCI: OJ' 'J'Id

AJlClBIfT AJlD .00&..... O.ltJlB8 0' OBAJlOR.

Theory or the ~Ye dnelopmeut of orpnic life-Ericleuce iD ita IlIIppcII't
mcoDclll.live-Verl.ebrated animala, &Dd pl&DtII of the mc.t prrfect orpniaation, ill
IItrata ofnl')" hiab antiquity (p. 151.)-Ditrerencea between the organie ft'mailNol
aueue.in formation_Remarb on tlie comparatinly modem origin of the hullWl
race (p. 158.)-The popolar doctrine of aueoeaain deYeloplDllllt DOt oon&rmed by
the adm_ioll that _ ia of IIIOdem on,m-lDtroeI1ICt.ion of _. to ",hal. ell"'•
• oh&Dae io the alalam (p. 161.)

Progrelliv6 dtvuopment of organic Ii/e.-Ix the preceding chapten I
line conlilleral1 many of the malt popular grounds of oppoliuon to the
doctrine, that all former chaDp" of the orpnic and inorganic crealioD are'
referable to one uninterropted sueceaaion of phYlical evenla, goyemed by
the law. of Nalure now in operation.

• ADD. do Bur. dea Loll', 1834.
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As the principles of our science must always remain unleUledlO long
.. no fixed opiniolls are eDLersained on thia fundamental question, I aball
proceed .to examiDe other objecLions whi~b hue been urged againat the
auumption of the indentity of tho ancient and modem caUlel of change.
A laLe distinguiahed wriler hu formally advanced lOme of the most popu
lar of thue objections. .. It ia imposaible," he aJlirms, .. to defend tho
propoeitioD, that the present order of things is the ancient and consaant
order of nature, only modified by existing laws: in thOle strata which
are deepelt, and which must.. consequently, be supposed to be the earliest
depolited, fOnDS even of veptable life are rare; sheila and vegetable
remaio. are found iD the next order; the bones of filhes and oviparoul
reptiles exist iu the foUowing clal; the remains of birds, with thole of
the lame genera mentioned before, in the next order; thOle of quadrupeds
of extinct lpecies in a Itill more recent clus; and it is only in the loose
and slightly c:onlOlida&ed Itrata of gravel and and, and which' are olually
called diluviaD formationl, that the remaill' of animal. luch a now people
the globe are found, with othen belonging to extinc.t lpeciel. But, in
noDe of thue formatioDs, whether called secondary, tertiary, or diluvial,
bave the remains of man, or any of his works, been discovered;. and
..honer dwells upon this subject must be convinced, that the present
order of things, and the comparatively re~nt exiltence of man a the
malter of tbe globe, il 88 certain 88 the destruction of a former and a
different order, and the extinction of a number of living forms wbich
hue no types in being. In the oldest 8t!Condary Itrata there are no re
mainl of sucb animals 88 now belong to the lurface; and in the rocks,
whicb may be regarded a more recenl1y depolited, these remains occur
but rarely, and \fith abundance of extinct lpecies i-there leems, 88 it
were, a gradual approach to the present IYltem of things, and a sucees.ion
of destructionl and creationl preparaLory to the exi.tence of man."·

In the above paslage" the author deducel two imporsant conclulion.
from geological data; fint, that in the .ucceuive groups of .trata, from
the oldCl8t to the mOlt recent, there is a progreuive developmt:nt of
organic life, from the IlmplCl8t to the most complicated forml ;--eecondly,
tbat mao il of comparatively recent origin. It will be euy to show that V
tile fint of thele propcMition., though very generally received, hal but a
.Iender foundation in f.cL. The 8t!Cond, on the contrary, i. indisputable i /
and it i. important, therefore, to consider how far ita admiuion il incon
.iltent with the doctrine, that the lIyatem of the natural world may hue , .
been uniform from the beginning, or rather frolB the era wheD the ohlelt
rucks hitherLo dilcovered were formed.

Fint, then, let UI conlider the geological proofs appealed to in support
of the tbeory of the lucceslive development of animal and vegetable life,

• Bir H. Dayy, Comolatiou. in Travel, Dialo(1Jl! III. "The UDkDcnrn."
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and their progressive adyancement to a more perfect state. No geologilts
who are in poslession of all the data now established respecting fouit re
mains, will for a moment contend for the doctrine in an ill detail, .. laid
down by the great chemilt to whose opinionl we have referred; bat
natUrllli,ls, who are not unacquainted with recent dilcoveries, continue to
defend it in a modified form. They lay that, in Ihe fint period of the
world, (by which they mean the earliest of which we have yet procured
any memoriall,) Ihe vegetation consisted almost entirely of cryptogamic
planll, while the animals which co-existed were almost entirely confined
to zoophytes, testacea, and a few fish. Planll of a lesl limple structure
succeeded in the next epoch, when oviparous reptil68 began allO 10

abound. Ll1lItly, the terrestrial flora became most diversified and most
perfect when the highest orden of animals, the mammifera and birdl, were
called into !'xistence.

Now in the fint place, it may bfl observed, thai many naluralislI are
guilty of no small inconsistency in endeavouring 10 connect tlle pheno
mena of tho earliest vegetation with a nascent condition of organic life,
and at the lIame time 10 deduce from the numerical predominance of cer
tain types of form, the greater heat of the ancient climate. The argo-

f
menll in favour of the latter conclusion are .ithout any force, unless we
can assume Ihat the rulcs followcd by the Author of Nature in the crea
tion and distribution of organic beings were the same formerly as now;
and that, as certain families of auimals and planll are now most abundant
in, or exclusively confined to, regions where there il a certain tempera
ture, a certain degree of humidity, a certain intensit)· of light, and other
conditions, 10 also the same phenomena were exhibited at every former
era.

If this postulale be denied, and the prevalence of particular families be
declared to depend on a certain order of precedence in the introduction of
different classes into the earth, and if it be maintained that the standard of
organization was raised successively, .we must then ascribe the numerical
preponderance, in the earlier ages, of planll of simpler structure, Jlol to
tl'e heal, but to those diffcrent lawl which regulate organic life in newly
created worlds. If, according to the laws of progressive development,
cryptogamic planll alwaYI flourish for ages before the dicotyledonoue
order can be established, then is the Imall proportion of the laller fully
explained; for in this case, whatever may haye been the mildness 01'

sAverit}· of the climate, they could not make their appearance.
Before we can infer an elevated temperature in high latitudes, from the

presence of arborescent Fernl, Lycopodiacele, and planll of other allied

I
families, we mUlt be permitted to assume, that at all times, past, present,
Rnd future, a heated and moist atmosphere pervading the northern hemia
phere has a tendenC'y to produce in the vegetation a predominance of
analogous types of form.
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10 the ancient .trata of the carboniferoul era. between 200 and 800
.peciea of planll have been found. In these, lay the authora of the
.. FOl8il Flora,"· no traces have been u yet discovered of the limplelt
form8 of 60werll.'88 vegetation, 8uch 38 Fungi, Lichenl, Hepalice, or
Moue8; wbile, on the contrary. there appear in tbeir room Fern8. Lyco
podiacee, and 8UPPOSed Equiselacelil. the most perfectly organized cryp
IOpmic planll. In regard to the remain8 of monocotyledon8 of the 8ame
.trata, they conli8t of palma and plant8 analogou8 to Draclilnu. Bananu.
and the Arrow Root tribe, which are the m08t highly developed tribe8 of
that clul. Among the dicotyledon8 of the 8ame period coniferoul &rees
were abundant, while the fouil Sligmarilil. which accompany them, be
longed probably to the o:ost perfectly organized pllnll of that cl888, being
allied La the Cactelll, or Euphorbiacelil. " Hut 8upposing." continue the
..me authon, " that it could bl' demonltrated. that neither Coniferlll nor
any other dicotyiedonoul planll exilted in the first geological age of land
planll, 8till the theory of progre88ive development would be untenable;
because it would be neceuary to 8how that monocotyledon8 are inferior
in dignity. or, to U8e • more intelligible expreuion. are leal perfectly
formed than dicotyledons. So far il thil from being the cue. that if the
exact equality of the two Clauel were not admitted. it would be a ques
tion whether monocotyledonl are Dot the more highly organized of the
two; whether palmi are not of greater dignity than oaks. and cerealia
than neWIllI."

.animal rtmGim in tlu trattrition. or grtyVHlClci, and CIlrboniferoul
,trala.-By far the large8t part of the organic remain8 found in the earth'8
Cru8t con8ist of corals and teltacea, the bonel of vertebrated animal8 being
comparatively rare. When thele occur. they belong much more fre
quently La fish than to reptiles, and but seldom to terre8trial mammalia.
This might, perhaps. have been anticipated u the general relult oi.inves·
ligation, since all are now agreed that the greater number of fosliliferous
IUIt. were deposited beneath the lea, and that &lIe ocean probably 0c

cupied in ancient timel, u now. the greater part of the earth'. 8urface. I

We mUlt not, howeyer. too hutily infer from the absence of fOllliil bonel l,...

of mammalia in the older rocks, that the highelt c1UI of vertebrated ani
mala did not exilt in the remoter agel. There are regionl at present, in
tbe Indian and Pal."ific ocean8, co-exten8ive in area with the continenll of
Europe and North America, whero we might dredge the bottom and draw
up thoulandl of Ihelll and corals, without obtaining one bone of a land
quadruped. Suppoae our mariners were to report, that on sounding in
the Indian Ocean near lome coral reefl, and at 80me diltance from the
land, they drew up on hookl attached to their line portiolll of a leopard.

• Foail Flora of Great Britain, by John, Lindly and William Hutton, Eaquire..
Loodou, 183S. Prer.ce.
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elephant, or tapir,' Ihould we Dot be ICepUeal u to the lICCUraey of their
a&Rtementa r and if we had no doubt of their Yeracity, might we not lUll
peet them to be unlkilful naturaJiltl r or, if the fact were unqueltioned"
ahould we not be dilpoeed to belieye that lOme yeuel had been wreclted
on the Ipotr

The caluallia mUlt al",ayl be rare by which lantl quadrupedl ue
awert by riyel'll far out inw \he open eea, and lull rarer the contingency
of luch a floating body not being deyoured by Ihub or other predaceoua
filh, luch u were thoae of wbich we find the teeth prese"ed in lome or
the carboniferoul Btrata. But if the carcau Ihould eacape, and Ihould
happen to link where lediment wu .in \he act of accumulating, and if the
numeroul caules of lubaequent dilintegntion Ihould not efface all lnCeti

of the body, included for counlle.. agel in lolid rock, il it not contrary to
all calculation of chance_ that we .hould hit upon the exact _pol-that
mere point in the bed of an ancient ocean, where the precioul relic wu
entombed r Can we expect for a moment, when we have onlyaucceeded,
amidlt leveralthouaand fragmenta of corall and Ihelll, in finding a few
bonel of aquatic or amphibioul animals, that we Ihould meet with •
aingle skeleton of an inhabitant of the land!

Clarence, in hil dream, law, II in the llimy bottom of the deep,"

--a thounnd fearful Wlecb;
A thoullUId IDen, that fabe8 gnaw'd upon i
We•• of gold, pat IUIChon, heap- ofpearl.

Had he allO beheld, amid II the deed bones that lay lcattered by," the
eareueel of Jionl, deer, and the other wild' tenanta of the rorelt and the
rJain, the fiction would have been deemed unwonhy of tho geniul of
Shaklpeare. So daring a dilreprd of probabilily and yiolation of analogy
wouJd have been condemned u unpardonabJe, nen where the poet wu
painting thOle incongruoul images which praent themleJyes to a dis
turbed imaginauon during the yilionl of the night.

But, u fossil mammiferous remains have been met with in Itrata of the
more modern periodI, it will be delirable to take a rapid view of lhe con
tenta of lucceuiye geological formauonl, and inquire how rar they con
firm or invalidate the opinion_ commonly entertained re.pecling the doc
trine of luccel.ive development. . .

( In the lil'llt place it Ihould be ltated, that faint traces of animal remain.·
~ make their appearance in Ilrata of u early a date u any in which the .

imprellionl of plaD'll have been detected. We are al yet bUl imperfeclly
acquainted wilh lhe fOllil1 of lhe depOlitl called by Werner "lranlilion,"
or those below the earboniferoul leriel; yel in lome of these, u in the
limeltone of Ludlow, for uample, acal81 and bonea of Dah have been
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found.- In those ancien~ roeb we canno~ expect to bring many yerte
bral remaina to light until we hare obtained Plore information feapectin,
&he zoophytea aad teatacea of the same period. The rarer species cant"
Dot be diaeovered until the more abundant hue been (qund again and
again; and it may be doubted whether we shall ever l5uec:eed in acq~ring

.0 exteDlive a knowledge of the f~sil bodies of strata anterior tQ the coal
as to enlille us to attaeh moch importance to the aQeqee of bin!i lind
mammalia. In rocks of high utiquity many or~nic forms bav" been
obliterated by varioua causee, such u subtenanean heat and the ~rcola,

t.ion of aciduloQs waters, which have operated during a long succe¥ion of
ages. The number of organic fol'1Dl which have diaappeared from the
oldeatatrata may be conjectured from the fact, that their former existence
is in many cases merely revealed to us by the unequal weathering of aD

exposed face of rock, on which the petrifactions stand out in relief.
If we next conaider the old red sandston~, we find that entire skeletons

of fish have been diaoo;;red in - it, both in Scalland and in the Weat of
England, and Wales, but no well-authenticated instance is recorded of a
fouil reptile from this formation.t Neither have any reptilian remains
been met with in the incumbent carboniferous group, either in the mouo
tain limestone, or in the shales and sandstones of the coal. The supposed
saurian teeth found by Dr. Hibbert in carboniferous strata, near Edin
burgh, have bocn lately ahown by Dr. Agasaiz to belong to aauroidal 6sh,
01' 68h of the highest rank in structure, and approaching more nearly in
their osteological characLen than any othen to true sauriBDI.

It would be premature to conclude that DO bones of reptiles are LQ bf
found in the carboniferoul formation, because it is only withill a feW' /
yean that several diannet species and genera of fish have been aacel1aine4
to abound in the .me. It should also be recollected, that if we infer
from the fouil tlora of the coal, and other circulDltanC08 before onu
merated, that our latitudes were occupied at the remote period in qUeiMOD
by an ocean intenpened with small i.lands, such islands may, like those
of the modern Pacific, have been almost entirel)· dealilule of mammalia
aDd reptiles.t

In regard to bird.., they are usually wanling in depo.iw of all ages,
eyen where fossil animala of the highest order occur in abuD~~nce.§

There wu e,idenc1y a long periC)d, of w~cb the formau01Ul from the

• Murtlm.oD, Proceedinp of Geol. Soc. No. 34, p. 13.
t Seale. of & tortoi.e Dearly a1liecl to TrioDyX, ~ ItatelI iD the Geol. ~.

RCond .rie., Yol. ill. part 1, p. 144, to have beeD found abundantly in the bitumiDou.
lIChiata of Caithne_, in Scotland, and in the II&UJe fQl~atioD in the Orkne1L Th_
.chi.u han beeu .hOWD byl'rofe..or Sedrwick and Mr. Murchi80D to be of the age
Of the old red II&DdatoDe. But M. Are-iz hu lately decided that the 1IC&1e8 in 'Iue..
tion are thoee ora Mh. (See figure of them, plate 16, Geol. TI'&II8.,_ perL)*See p. 136. • See Book ill. ch. 16.

VOl- I..,....U
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magnelian lime"tone to the cllalk inclu.iye may be .aid to contain the
hi.tory, when reptiles of various kinds were largely developed on the
earth: their remains are particularly numeroul in the Iiu and Oolitic
Itrata. ' A. there are now mammalia entirely confined to the land, others
which, like the bat and Yampyre, fly in the air; others, again, of amphi
bioul habits, which inhabit rivere, like the hippopotamuI, otter, and
be..ver; others exclusively aquatic and marine, like the leal, whale, aDd
narwal, 10 in the early ages under consideration, there were terre.trial,
winged, and aquatic reptiles. There were iguanodonl walking on the
land, pterodactyles winging their way through the air, monitors and
crocodiles in the rivers, and the ichthyolaur and plesio.aur in the ocean.

j It appeare al.o that .ome of the.e ancient saurians approximated more
nearly in their organization to the type of living mammalia than do any
of our exilting reptiles.

-I shall lIot dwell here on a question, which will afterwards be discuaed
more fully, how far the almost entire suppression of one class of vertebrata
and the development of another, as, for example, the predominance 0(

reptiles over mammalia, or of these over reptiles, may be reconeileable
with the notion of conltant and uniform lawl governing the distribution of.
animal life at particular period8~· I shall now merely call tile reader'e
attention to a Itriking exception to the general rule of the l1on-oecurreDI:e
of any ligns of warm-blooded quadrupeds in secondary rocks.

In the oolite of Stonesfield, a rock which hu been well aecertained to
hold a lomewhat inferior position in the great oolitic lIeries, the jaw. of
at leolt two 8peciesof Imall mammiferoul quadnlpeds have been found.
A .pecimen of one of the.e, now in tile Oxford MUleum (8ee Fig. 6.), wu
examined by M. Cuvier, and pronounced by him to be aDied to the dide!
phi.. According to this naturalist, it wu probilbly a small camivoroaa
animal not larger than a mole, yet differing from all known carnivora ia
having ten teeth in a row.

Fig. 5.

• Book iy. chap. xxiii. '
t Thia fipre (No. G.) i. from a drawilll by Profenor C. Prnoat, publiebed A_

d... Sci. Nat., Am, 18'a). The foull ie a lower jaw, adberin, by ill inaer eide to
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ADo&her lpecimeD now in London, in the collection. of Mr. Broderip,
coneiaw allO of a lower jaw, and belonged certainly to a quadNpod oC a
diatinct species, or even genu. (8ee tig. 6), for the number oC l8e&h ia dif·
(ereD&, and apeea precitely wi&h &hat of the living didelphil.

Fig. 6.

~m..

lAtoer i-- tJj DiUplaU Bwiladi, fr- l!JtMt~.

1. The jaw mapiJied twice in length.
I. The .coad molar tooth Jll&laified aix limN.

The occnrrence of lbeee individuala, the moet ancient memorials yes
known oC the mammiferoul type, 10 loW' down in &he oolitic .eriee, wbile
80 o&her repretODtatives oC lbe same clu8 bave yet been round in the
superior eecondary .trata, either iu the Middle or Upper Oolite, or in the \/
Wealden, Green Sand, or Chalk, is a striking Cae&, Ind Ihould eerve at a
waroinl w us against haty rneralizations. So important aD exception
to a general role mlY be perCeel1y consi8tent with the conclu.ion, &hat a
lIDall number only oC mammalia inhabi&ed European Jautudee wbeD our

the aI.b of oolite, ia which it ia aUDk. 'the form of the condyle, or poaterior proeeae
of'the jaw, ia diatiDct1y _a, an impft.ion or it beinr lel\ on the atone, ahhou,h
die boae ia waatiag. The anterior part of the jaw baa beeD partially broken awaT,
110 that the fa.Dp of IIiz molar teeth are aeeJl fixed iD their lIOClteta, the form or the
"p be.iac c~riatio of the mammaJiL The enamel ofoome of the teeth ia _11
pretIe"ed.

• Tbia &pre (No. 6) ia laken floom the ori(inal, ia Mr. Broderip'. collection. It
CODfiata of the ri,ht half ofa lower jaw, of, which the inner tide ia aeen. The jaw
OODtailulaeyell molar teeth, oae canine, and three incioon, but the ead of the jaw ia
fhctured, an41'tlace8 of the alyeolua ora fourth iaciaor an' _a. With tbia additioa,
the 81l11lber of teeth would &II" exactly with th_ of a lower jaw of a didelphia.
The foail ia well pftae"ed in a alab ofoolitic atructure conlaiDini .hella of Tri,oni.
aDd other marine remaine. Two other jawa, beaidea &h_ abo.,e repreaeDted, have
heeD prooued from the qurriel of8toaetGeld.-8ee Broderip, Zool. Joana. yol. iiL
,.408.
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.ecoitdilry rocks wm forlried; bat it ileems fatal to the theory of pro
gressi,e a"vlilopritenii bi'tbe nbtion that the order of preeedeuce in the
ctea.tibn of animalil, cODsidered chronologically, CGineided with the order
in which they ,"d111d be tarlked according to perfection or complexity of
Itructure.

O/tlu Tertiary rtrata.-The tertiary strata, liS will appear from what
bas been already stated, were deposited when the physical geography of
the northern hemisphere had been entirely altered. Large inland lakes
had become numerou", 81 in Central France and many other countries.
There were gulfs of the sea, into which con.iderable rivel'll emptied
themselves, where strata were formed like those of the Paril basin.
There were then also littoral formationl in progress, lueh as are indicated
by the English Crag, and the FalUn8 of the Loire. The state of pre
servation of the organic remains of this period is very different from that
of fouils in the older rocks, the coloul'll of the shells, and even the carti
laginous ligaments uniLing the valves, being in lome cues retained.
More than 1100 IIpecies of testacea have been found in tbe beds of the
Paris buin, and nearly an equal number in tbe more modem formation8
of the Subapennine hilla; aoc} it is a moat curious fact in natural history.
that the zoologist has already acquired more extensive information con
cerning the testacea which inhabited the imcient seas of northern latitudee
at those remote epochs than of the species now living in the same parallel.
ill Europe.

Pan. balin.-The stnta of the Paris buin are partly of freshwater
origin, and filled with the spoils of the land. They have afforded a great
IlUmber of skeletons of land quadrupeds, but these reliCII are oonfined
almost entirely to one small member of the group, and their wOseryabOD
may be considered u having arieeo from lOme local aDd accidental com
Dinalion of circumstances.- On the other hand, the scarcity of terreatrial
Mammalia in submarine sediment is elucidated, in a strikin~ manner, by
the extremely small number of such remains hitherto procured from the
calcaire grossier, one of the formations of the Parisian seriell.t

London clay-P/tJltic clay.-The inferior member of our oldeat ter
tiary formation in England, usually termed the plutic clay, has hitherlo
proved as destitute of mammiferoul remains al our ancient coal strata ;
and this point of resemblance between these deposiUl is the more worthy
of observation, because the lignite, in the one case, :lnd the coal in the
other, are exclusively composed of terrestrial planJ8. From the London
clay we have procured three or four hundred species of testacea, but \.he
only honea of vertebrated animals are- those of reptiles and psh. Oil
compm-irig, therefore, the contents of \hese marine atrata with thrise of
our oolitic seriell, we find the supposed order of pr~cedence inverted. In

~I

.1

~I

'I

'l

• Book iv. ch. sviii. t Ibid.
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the IIlOI1l itIICiedt .y.teM of roeU, • few IIJlrInDJiiJiII. hue Men reeopiaed ;
whereu in the ne'fVet. i( lSeptiY" evidence were Ie be our criterion,
Nabrte baa mad" a ~trogradel hwtead of an atkaDCin~ movoellteilt, and DO

Utitftals more exuiH in the .we of organization tho reptile. are diaeo
ftrable. It lbould, boweyer. be '&ated, that in a f~.bwater formation,
iNtiDg upoll the Londoa cia,., in the Isle af Wight, and like it belonging

. kJ the Eoeene epoch, 1lOm8 mammifere\ls nmlliDi ha,e recently bee.
found.-
~int b«ll.-Although the SUbapennine· ttrata hay" been

examined by collectol'll for 300 ye8l'll, and have yielded more than
a thoasand species oC tel&acea, the aotbnLicated examples of im
bedded remaina of temlltrial mammalia are extremely .canty; and
leftm of thote .hich have been cited by earlier writei'll u belonging to
the elephant or rhiooceroe, baYe lince been deelared, by competent anato-
..... &0 be the bones of wbalea and·o\ber cetacea. In about five or ten
iDstancee, perhapa, bon.. of \he mutodon, rhinocerotl, and lO..e olher
land &himall, haye been obtlerV'8d in \biB formation with marine Ihells
au:aehed. 'I'hete mu.t have been .lIhed into Lbe bed of the ancient H. /'
wbeD the IIUata we~ forming, and they S8ne III auest the contipity of
Jeod inhabited by large herbi.,ota, which reDde... the rarity of lueh exeep-
tiooa more wbrthy of lItten\ion. On the contraTY, the bumber of lkele-
1008 of exdting animala in \he apper Val d'A.mo, which haYe "'811
...uy conlidered to be referable to the ame age u the 8ubapennine
heda, OC01lr in • t!epotit which ".. forlDed entirely in an inland lake,
iUrrOtmdlld by lol\y mountains.t

Not a lingle bone of any quadrumanoal animal hu ever yet bean di..
eoYered in a foteil ltate J and their absence hu appeared. au lOme polo
liRa, to eouDteDanee \he idea that the type of orpuizluon mOlt nearly
~..bling the human came lilt in the order of creation, and wu lcarcely
perhapl anterior to that of matl. But the e.,iden~ on this point is quite
~u.iYe; ror, til'llt, we know nothing oC the details of the ..rious claaaa
of the animal kingdGm which may han inhabited the land when the
IeCODdary strata were accumulated; and in regard to lOme of the more
lItOdem tertiary periods, the climate of Europe does not appear to have
been of 81leh a tropical character as may have been necetllary for the
deYelopment of the tribe of apes, monkeyl, and allied genera. 8eaides.
it mUlt Dot be Corgotteh, that almost aU the animals which occur in suba
queoul deposits are luch II frequent marshes, riYel'll, or the bonlel'll of
likes, lIIl the rhinoceros, tapir, hippopotamus, ox, deer, pig, and othel'll.
Species which liye in trees are extremely rare in a foasil state; and we
have DO data .. yet for cieterlDiniJ:g how great a number of me one kind

• Buckland IJId Allan, JameaoD'. Ed. Phil. Joum., No. 27, p. 190. Pratt, Geol.
Tran..2d .ene-, vol. iii. p. 46l.-Read, 18:lO.

t See Book iv. ch. xvi.
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we ought &0 find, before we have a right &0 e:spect a lio,le individual of
the other. Even, therefore, if we were led &0 infer, from the prelence of
crocodilel and turuea in the London clay, and from the cocoa-nutl and
apicel found in the Isle of Sheppey, that aL Lhe period when our older
or Eocene tertiary etrata were formed, the climate wu hoL enough for
the quadrumanoua tribe, we nevertheleee could not hope to diacover any
of their akele&one until we had made conaiderable progreaa in ucertaining
what were the contemporary PachydermaLa i and a very amall numbel'
of thele have, u wu before remarked, been hitherto diacovered in any
Itrata oC thie epoch in England.

The reeult then, oC our inquiry in&o the evidence oC the aucceai.. de
velopment of the animal and vegetable kingdoml, may be ltated in a few
worda. In regard to plant., if we neglect the obacure and ambiguou
impreuione found in eome of the oldelt fuaeiliferoua rocks, which CaD

lead to no eafe conclueionl, we may conlider thoae which characterize
the great carboniferoua groupe al the fint deaerving particular attention.
They are by no meane confined to the limpleat forma of vegeLation, u to
cryp&ogarnic plantl ; but, on the contrary, belong to all the leading divi
lionl of the vegetable kingdom i aome of the more fully developed forma,
both oC dicotyledone and monocotyledone having already been diacovered,
even among tbe firat three or four hundred apeciea brought to light: it ill
therefore auperiluoul to punue thil part of Lhe argument farther.

IC we then examine the animal remaine of thu oldcat formationl, we
find bonoa and ekeletons of filh in the old red aandatoDea, and even in
aome tranlition limeetonel below it i in other worde, we have already
vertebrated animala in the moat ancient atraLa respecLing the COIIila of
which we can be aaid to polaeaa any accurate inCormaLion.

In regard to birdl and quadrupede, their remaina are almoat eBtire1y
wanting in marine depoeita of every era, ('Yen when interpoled Creehwater
atrata contain thOlO foalill in abundance, u in the Paril buin. The ..
condary Itrata of Europe are for the moaL part marine, and there ia u yet
only one ineLance of the occurrence of mammiferoul fouila in them, four
or five individuall having been found in the alate of Stoncafield, a rock
unqueltionably of the Oolitic period, and which appean, from leveral
other circumatancee, to haYe been formed near Lhe point where .lOme river
entered the lea.

When we examine the terLiary groupe, we find in the Eocene or oldoat
Itrata of that clall the remaina of a great aBaemblage of the highelt or
mammiferous clall, all of extinct species, and in the Miocene beda, or
thole of a newer tertiary epoch, other Corml, for the moat part of 100t
apeciea, and almuat entirely disLinct from the Eocene tribel. Another
change is again perceived, when we investigate Lhe foesils of later or of
the Pliocene period.. But in this succeslion of quadrupeda, we cannot
deteet any aigne of a progrelSi.. development oC organization,--any indi-
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ation that tbe Eocene fauna was 1p.1I perfect than the Miocene,· or the
Miocene, than wbat will be designated in the fourth book the Newer
Pliocene.

Ruw origin of mon.-If then tbfl popular theory of tbe luccessive
developmeBt of .tbe animal and vegetable world, from the limplest to the
mOlt perfect forms, relt8 on a nry insecure foundalion; it may be alked,
whetber the recent origin of man lendl any support to the same doctrine,
01' how far the influence of man may be considered 81 such a deviation
from the analogy of the order of things previoully established, u to
weaken our confidence in the uniformity of the course of natore.

I need not dwell on the proofI of the low antiquity of our lpecirl, for
it is not controyerted by any experienced geologist; indeed, the real difli
euIty consilt8 in tracing back the lignl of man's existence on the earth to
that comparatiYely modern period when species, now his contemporories,
began to predominate. If there be a difference of opinion relPf'cting the
occurrence in certain depOllill of the remains of man and hil workl, it is
always in reference to Itrata confessedly of the mOlt modern order; and
it is neyer pretended that our race co-existed with usemblages of animals v
and plants, of wbich all or rpm tJ grttJI part oj the 'Pmt, are extinct.
From the concurrent teltimony of history and tradition, we learn tbat
part8 of Europe, now the most fertile and mOlt completely lubjected
to the dominion of man, were, leu than 8000 yeartl ago, covered
with rOrelll, and the abode of wild beut8. The archives of nature are
in perfect accordance with historical recorda; and when we lay open the
mOlt luperficial covering of peat, we sometimes find thereiu the canoea
of the sange, together wHit huge antlers of the wild atag, or homs of the
wild bull. In caves now open to tho day in nrious parta of Europe, the
bones of large beut8 of prey occur in abundance; and they indicate that, at
perioda comparatively modem in the hiatory of the globe, the aacendancy
of man, if he exilted at all, had lcarcely been felt by the brutea.·

No inhabitant of the land exposes himaelf to .0 many dangers on the
watera al man, whether in a lange or a civilized state ;t and there is no
animal therefore, whose skelcton is 10 liable to become imbedded in
lacustrine or lubmarine depOllit8: nor can it be llBid that hia remaina are
more periahable than thOle of other animals; for in ancient fields of battle,
.. Cuyier haa oblened, the bones of men haYe auffered as little decompo
sition 81 those of horses which were buried in the same graYe.t But
even if the more solid parta of our species had disappeared, the impres
sion of their form would baYe remained engrnen on the rocks, as have
the tracea of the tenderest leaves of planll, and the loft integumenll of
many animals. Work. of art, lOoreover, composed of the most inde-

• Re.pecting the probable antiquity Ulignable to certain human bone. and worb
of art, found intermized with remaiDl of extinct anim'" in Ie'feral c&Vlll in France,
ICe Book iii. ch. uv.

t See Book iii. ch. ui. t Ibid.
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Itructible ma.-ialJ, would have outl.ted almost all ~e organic contentll
of sedimentary rocb. Edifices, and even entire cities, have, within the
times of history, been buried under volcanic ejections, submerged beneatlt
tlJe au, or e.ngulphed by earlhquakea i and had thue catutroph811 been
repl»lted throughout ~ i!1definite laP'«' of age", the high ~tiquiLy of WaD.

1I'o\11d h~ve bf:ell ~nam'ib{ld in far mQI1' legibl~ cIJQI'aC~~ OIl the fra~wQrk
~f the globe than lII'e the forms of the ancient Yegetati~)ll which once
coverel! the islands of the NQrthern Oc~, or of th08~ gigantic reptile8
which at .till later periods peopled the leU an4 ri1'erl of the poJ1hem
hemisphere.•

Dr. Prichard~ argued that the human race have not alwaY" existed
on the lurface of the earth, because" the strata of which our continents
are composed were (lnce a pa~t of the ocean's bed,"-" Qlankind .had a
beginning, lince we can look back to the period when the surface OD

which they liveu bllgan to exiaL"t This proof, however, ia insufficient,
for many thousanus of human beings now dwell in varioua quarters of the
globe where marine speciea lived within, the times of history, and, on the
oLher hand, the sea now prevaila permanently over large distric18 once
inhabited by thousands of human beings. Nor can this int(lrchange of
sea and land.ever cease while U1t' pretent causes are in existence. It is
conceivable, therefore, that terrestrial species might be older than the
continenti which they inhllbit. and aquatic IIp~ies of higher antiquuy
tban the lakes and seas which they Jl4!Ople.

Doctri,u of IlUtce"ive development nol con.flfYfWl by 1M ~mUrioR

11UJJ man is ofmodern origin.~I, is on other grounds that we are entitled
to infer that man is, comparatively speakillg, of modern origin; and if
this be auumed, we may then ..k whether his inU'oduction can be COil

lIiuored alone step in a progressive systeDh by which, u some IUppoae,
the organic world advanced slowly, from a more siQlple to a more poJ"fect
sLaLe r In reply to this question, it should first be observed that the su
periority of man depends not on thOle faculti.. and attributt's which he
shares in common with the inferior animall, but pn his reuon, by whiola
he il distinguished from Lhem. When it is said that the human race is
of far higher dignity than were any pre-existing beings on the earth, it is
the intellectual and moral aLtributes ooly of our'Tace, not the animal,
which are considered; and it is by DO means clear, that the organization
of man i. such 81 would confer a decided pre-eminence upon him, if, in
place of his reasoning powers, he was merely provided with such instincts
as are possessed by tbe loweranimall.

If this be admitted, it would by no means follow, even if there had been
sufficient geological evidence in favour of the theory of progressive de
velopment, thaL Lhe creaLion of man was the last link in the same chain.
For Lhe sudden p8lsage from an irrational to a rational animal is a phe-

• See Book iii. ch. xn. t Phy•. Hat. of MlUlkind, TOI. ii. p. 594.
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DOmeDeO of' a dialiDct kind from the p.... from the mons aimple to the
IDOI'8 perfect fonDa of animal organiaa&ioa aDd iuliAcL To pnaencl
&hat ncb a _p. or rather leap. can be part of a regular Ari.. of challl"
in the ...imal world, is to Ikaio analogy beyond all reuooable bounda.

IntroduUitm ofman, to U11uJl eztmt a clumge in tAe '!P'fM.-But .e,&.

tiDg uide \he qUetilioD of progreuive developmllD&, aao&ber uuI a fu:
more dillicuh ODe may arise out of the admiaaiorl ~ maa ia csolIIf'A'"
tiN1y ofmodem origin. Is Do& the lJHerferenee of lbe humanepeoi... i.& may
lie ..ked, auch. a devia&ioa from she anteeee1eDt COUlM of pbyaioal enD.,
tha& the knowledge of 81Ich a fact &ends to destroy all our 08Dfidence iQ
&he uuiformity of &he order of nature, b<Kh in reprd to ume put and fir
&lire t If 80cb an inaovation could take plaee af&sr \lie earth had been u
cluiYely iobabiled for thouaanda of agea by inferior aDim"', why lhoulc1
.ot Q&her changa u e:r.&raordioary eel uDpreoeden&sd happa from "me
to time t If one new caDle wu permitted to supenena, dii8ring ia kind
and ell4!lrgy from auy before in opemion, wby may not odlen have 00....

into ac~ at different epochs t Or wllat leCurity bave we that tbey may
ItOl riae bereaf&er t And if sueb be the cue, bow COD the asperienee or
ODe period, even though we are acquainted with all the poteible effecY of
\he &hen e:r.isting caU188, be a IHandard to which we can refilr aU aatunl
phenomena of other peri0d8 I

Now tbeee objectiODl would he una.werable, if addllCed aga!Dai oat
who w.. contending for &he abeolu&s uniformity thl'OlJlboat all ti-.e of the
aaeee-ion of aubluaary e.eow-if, for example, he WM diapollM to i..
dulge in tlte philOIOphieal reYene. of lOme Egyphao aocI Greek~
who repreaented all \he changu bolh of she moral ud lIIa&erial world ..
repeated at distant intervab, 10 .. &0 follow each otber in their ror.er
CODDeKioo of place and time. For they compared &he coune df .ve•• OD

our globe to u&ronomical ey_; and~ only did they coo.itJer all eub
bmary aft"ain to be under the influence of the c:eleat.ial bodia, b.t they
"arbt abat on the evth, u well u in the heaYeDB, the same itlealiQl
phenomena recurred aRBin and again io a perpetual vieil8iwde. The
same individual men were doomed &0 be re·bom, and to perform the ....
actions u before; the same artl were &0 be inveDted, and the .me ciliea
built and deetroyed. The Argonautic expedition wu deatioed &0 .all
8pin with the eame beroea, and Achillea with his MynaidoD8 to reu.
&be eombU before the wan. of Troy.

AI_ erit tam Tiphy., et a1tera que yehat Aqo
Di1ecto. herou: eroat etiam a!tera bella,
Atque iterumM Trojam mqnWl mittetar Achillllll."

• Virgil, Ecloll" iy. For an accout of thele doctrine., lee Dup1d Stewart'. Ele.
_lIta oCthe Plaila.ophy ottlle HWDUl MiJad, yolo ii. chap. ii. Ret. 4, and Prichanr.
£cypt. lIythol. p. 171.
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, The geologilt, howe"ft, may condemn thell' tene" .. ablUrd, wi&hout
running into the oppoeite extreme, and denying that the order of nature
haa, from the earlielt periodl, been uniform in the lame lenIe in which
we belie"e it'to be uniform at preeent, and expect i& to remain In in fu
&are. We heYO no reuon to IUppnIC, that when man fint became malter
of a Imall pan of the globe, a greater change took place iii itl phyaieal
condition than il now experienced when diltriCtl, never before inhabited,
become luceelli"ely occupied by new leulere. When a powerful Euro
pean colony landl on the Ihoree of AUltralia, and introducel at once thOle
artl wbich it hll required many centuriel to mature; when it importa a
multitude of plantl and large animall from the oppotite extremity of the
earth, and beginl rapidly to extirpate many of the indigenoul lpeciee, a
mightier revolution is effected in a brief period than lhe first enlrance of
a lavage horde, or their continued occupation of the country for many
centuriel, can poelibly be imagined to haYe produced. If there be no
impropriety in alluming that the Iystem is uniform when dilturbances 1110

unprecedented occur in cenain localities"we can wilh much greater eon
~dence apply the same language to those primnal ages when the aggre
gate number and power of the human race, or the rate of thoir advanee
ment in ci"ilization, mUlt be Inppoeed to have been far inferior. In rea
loning on the ltate of the globe immediately before our specie. was caUed
into exiltenC8, we mUlt be guided by the lame rulel of induction as when
we lpeculate on the ltate of America in the interval that elapsed between
the introduction of man into Asia, the luppoeed cradle of our race, and
the arriYal of the firet adventuren on the shoree of the New World. In
that'interval, we imagine the ltate of things to haYe gone on according to
the order now obeerved in regions unoccupied by man. Even now, the
watere of lakel, seu, and the great ocean, which teem with life, may be
laid to have no immediate relation to the human race-to be portions of
the terreltrial Iy.tem of which man has never taken, nor ever Cln take,
pOllleuion; 10 that the greater part of the inhabited lurface of the pl:met
may remain Itill u insensible to our prelence II before any isle or con
tinent WII appointed to be our reeidence•

. If the barren loil around Sydney had at Qoce become fertile upon the
landing of our firet settlere; if, like the happy isles whe~of the poetl
haYe giveu UI such glowing deecriptionl, thOl8 sandy tractl had begun to
yield spontaneously an annual lupply of grain, we might then, indeed,
have fancied alteratiolls slill more remarkable in the economy of nature to
have attended lhe fint coming of our species into the planet. Or if, when
a volcanic island like Ischia was, for the first time, brought under cultiva
tion by the enterprise and industry of a Greek colony, the internal fire
had become dormant, and the earthquake had remiued itl dll8tructive
'YiolenC8, there would then have been lome ground for Ipeculating on the
debilitation of the subterranean forces, when the eanh wu first placed
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BDder the dominioo of man. But af&er a long inte"al of ree&, lbe YOlcano
bursts forth again with renewed energy, annihilalel one half of the iDhabi
taota, and compelalbe remainder &0 emigrate. The coune or nature re"
mam. eYidenlly unchanged; and, in like manner, we may IUppoee the
pnera! condition of &he globe, immediately before and aher the period
when our lpeciu Ul'llt began 10 exil&, 10 have been the 8ame, with the
exception only of man'8 presence.

The modification8 in lbe IYltem of which man il the inl&rumen&, do
DO&, perhaps, coaltitDte 80 great a deviation from previoul analogy u we
usually imagine; we often, for example, form an exaggerated utimate of
lbe extent of our power in extirpating 80me of the inferior animala, and
eanaiDg athel'll 10 multiply I a power which il cil'COlD8Cribed wil.hin cer
tain limitll, and which, in all likelihood, il by no meanl excluli\'ely ex
erted by our lpeciu.· The growth of human population cannot take
place without diminishing the numbers, or cau8ing the entire dea&ruction,
of JIUUIy animala. The larger carnivorou••peciea give way beforeuI,
but other quadrupeda of 8maller lize, and innumelable bird8, in8ecw, and
plantll, which are inimical 10 our intereatll, increaae in Ipite of UI, 80me
.uaeking our food, othel'll our raiment and penonl, and otherl interfering
with our agricultural and horticultural labonra. We behold the rich h~
veat which we have raised with the Iweat of our brow devoured by
myriads of iDHCw, and are ohen .. incapable oC arreBting lbeir depreda..
tiODl, as of Btaying the .hoek of an earthquake, or the cOUl'lle of a Btream
oflav..

A. great philolopher hu obae"ed, that we can command nature only
by obeying her laWI; and thil principle is true even in regard to the
aa10niahing changes which are 8uperinduced in the qualiti81 of certain
&Dim'" and plante by domestication and garden culture. I 8hall poin&
oat in the third book that we can only effect luch lurprising alterations
by uaisting the development of certain inBuncw, or by availing ounelv.,.
of that mYlterioul law of their organization, by which individual peculi.
arities are &ransmi8lible from one generation to another.t

1\ i8 probable Crom these, and many other coniideratioD8, that u we
eoJarxe our knowledge of the 8yt1tem, we Ihall become more and more'
eoorineed, that the alteration8 caUled by the interCerence of man deviate
far leu from the analogy of those effected by other animall than il ulually
auppoeed.+ We are often mi81ed, when we institute luch comparisons,
by our knowledge of the wide diltinetion between the insuncte of animall
aad the reaaoning power of man; and we are apt haatily \0 infer, that the
eft'ec&a of a rational and an irrationallpeciea, coDlidered merely rM phyri-

• See Book iii. ab. ~.*Ill. oJaape.en Y. vi. YO. aDd ~.

t 8M Book ill. ch. iii.
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".,~, rit differ almost as Imloh • the faeultiet by which their
lIClfoDlI 'are dil1lOted.

It il ROt, hoWfl'Yel', intended dlat a teal departure from the antecedent
0001'1' eI phyeioal eventa callAOt be traced in th. introchleUon of mais. If
that latitude of action which eoable. ..brutea to aMOmmoda&e them_Yea
• some DlftllUT. to accide8&a1 cir:cllaaltancel. could lie imagined &0 h....
been at any former period so great, that tlle Operati01l1 of instinct wore ..
mucrh diYemfied as are th088 of huma nIIIIIOn, it might, perhat-> be COD

teflded, that the agency of man did not lZOllltnuta an onomalous duiatioll
from the prniGlIsly atablisbed order oC thinga. It might \heR hue beeD
eaid. tbu the eanh's _coming at a particular period the relideDoe of
lwInan bei'np, ral~ era ill the moral, DOC ia the phy.iaa! worId-th.' our
Ikldy ud coatentplation of the earth, and the Il.wI which govern •• aai
mate prodaotioM. OUCht DO more to be considered in the light of a dO
amaJlCe 01' dMiation from the syBkml. than the dillCOYery of the sateUiIee
DC Jupiter sboeld be reprded u a physioal event ....ctiag tho.. heann)y
1Iodi... Their iaflHace in advancing cbe progre.. of science among
BleD, aDd i. aiding Davigatioll and commerce. WIS accompaDied by DO
reeiprooal aetioa 0{ the bulDUl .iDd upon the economy of .atare in ....
diltant pI_ets; ad 10 the ell'tIt mi,ht be ClOnceind to h.... become, .t •
08J't.a.i. period, a place .f moral discipline, and intellectual improftme...
to m., widJout the .Iigh1est deranpDlen' ef • pJlevioualy existiDl ord.
of chaDge in itlIuimate ucI inanimate productiona.

The distinctness. bowever. of the human from all other species, eo..
IIidered _ely u an efficient cause in 1I1e pbymal world. g rea!; for we
nand in a relation to concemporary lpecies of animals aull plants widely
~t from tbat wbiob other irrational aDimal. can ev.r be ..ppoNd
to _ve held to each o&ller. We modify their il1lltinets. relatiye DU_beIa,
.. ~phiclldiatribution. ill a manner superior in dest'ee, and in 80me
reapecll vcry clifFerent in kind, from that in which a.y. other lpeciea can
affect die rut. Besides. the progNUi.. mOYeIlle8& oC each l1ICCIIUiye
generation of men oausea the buman lpeeiea to differ 100re from itaelf ia
power at two dilltant periodl. than anyone lpecieS of the bigher ON'" of
animall difl'el'l from anothu. The ntablisuenc, therefore, by pologi
cal eftlllnoe. of the fil'lt inte"ention of such a peculiar and unprececJena.d
aeeaey. long afLer other parts of the animate and inanimate worid waled,
ai'orda ground for cODcludiug thu th. experilnOl charing thousandll of qw
ef all the eYeDtII which may bappea on cbit globe would not enable a
philosopher to apeculate with con6deDCtl concerning flltore coDtiupacilll.

If then an illtellipu& being. after obeerving the order of evenea for aD

indefinite series of ages. had witne888d at last 80 wonderful an iunovation
u this. to wbat extent would bis belief in tbe regularity of the IYlltelll be
weakened T-would be ceue to anume that theIe WlI8 a permaneDeY in
the lawl of nature T-would be no longer be guided in hil speculatioDs by
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lb••&riateM n_ • iDduChoD t T. &hfllllll q..e.tioae it 1D8y he Ulwered,
&hat, bad ... pl'uiouly pre.... to dogm.u.e mepewng tbe sheelul.
llJliienaiiy of &lie order of nature. be would undoub&edly be ehecked by
wiweeeinl &h.. new ud 1ID.xpeo&e«l nen" and would (arm a more jll8&
......... of the limited 1'8"" of hi. own taowledge, and &he "nOoundecl
exleD' of the lICbeme of tlte uniYelle. Bat be would lOon pentiv. lha'
DO oae of &he iucl and COIIIl&nt laWI of &he animate or inuimate world
•• lIIlMereed by hlUDlD .-y, aud lha,t the modificatioDl produced.
were OR the oecurreoee of Dewan. eXl1'eordiusry olrc.um8laDeel, and
&boN lIo,,,f a phglUal but • moNU ulllre. The devi&&ioll permitted
wo1lld aI80 appear 10 be as llight .. was conutent wilh the accomplilb
meot of lise BeW' monJ enda propolled, and to be in a great degree 18m

ponry in ile nature, 10 that, whenever the power of the new agent W81

wi&hbeld, 8"11 for a brief periecl, 8 rellijHle would take place to \be ancient
Blase of s.biap; &he do.....tieued animal, for exampl.,. recovering ill a few
paerMiou its wild iuUllot, ud Ibe garden-flower and fruit.tree reverlht«
10 &he likeaen of &he panet .&oek.

Now. if it would be l'8MOIlable 10 draw .nch infereacee wilh I'8lpect to
abe fum.... we C8IIftOt but apply &he lamo rulel of induction to the put.
W. laMe DO right k) anticipate any modUicationl in &he l'8Iuh. of exilting
..... in Woe to eome, which an not conformable to analogy, uule..
aMy be produced by &he progt'efti... deYelop...' of human power, or
perhaps by eo.. o&ber Dew ndatioM wltieh may hereafter &pring up
"".D \be moral and materia1worlde. I. &he .ame manner, wheD w.
lIpICUlaae OR &he viai8litlldel oC the animate aDd iaanima&e oreulon in Cor
..r agee, we ought not to leak for any anomaloUl resullll. ualeel wh'N
IIWJ _ interiared, or ualnl clear indicMiOM appear of lOme other f1UWtd
eoul'Ce el temponry 4lt1:8l1pDlflDL

FOI' aM dilCUaion of Gabel' popular objeotiOlll advaaced spinat the
deotriDe ol U1e iden~ 01 &he ancieat and modera caa... of ebBDp,

eapecially thOle founded on the ,uppclled auddeDDelI of gen.ral eatu
tropll.,~ &he tra_itioa from one let of orgaaie remaina to another, I
IDOIt refer to the 4&h Beok. In abe meln time, when difficultiel arile in
interpretia« the lIIOIlumeats of the pat, I deem it more conalatent with
pbiloeophical caution to refer them to our prelent ignorance of all the
exilting agentl, or all their possible eft'ectI in an indefinite lapse of time,
than to cause. formerly in operation, but which haYe ceued to act; and
if in any pan of the globe the energy of a caule appean to have decreued,
I conlider it more probable that lhe diminution of intensity in itl action
i. merely local, than that h. force il impaired lhroughoutthe whole globe.
But should there appear reason to believe that certain agontl have, at par
ticular periods of put time, been more potent inltruments of change over
the .nti~ .arface of &he earth than they now are, it il atill more conlilteDt
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with analogy to presume, thai after an interval of quiescence \hey will
reco."r \heir pristine vigour, \han to imagine that they are worn onL

The geologist who usenll to the truth of these principles will deem it
incumbent on him to examine with minute attention all the changes now
in progress on the earth, and will regard every Cact collected retlpecting
the caulel in diurnal action, u affording him a key to ilie interpretation
oC some mystery in ilie archives of remote ages. Hil eltimate of the
value oC geological evidence, and hil interest in the inveltigation oC the
earLh's lriltory, will depend entirely on the degree of confiden~e which
he feels io regard to ilie permaneocy of the great cause. of change.
Their constancy alone will enable him to reuon from analogy, and to
arrive, by comparilon of \he ltate oC iliiogs al diltinct epochl, at the
knowledge of the generallawl which govern the economy oC our IYltem.

The uniformity of ilie plan being once usumed, evenll which ha..
occurred at the mOlt diltant periodl in ilie animate and inanimate worlJ
will be acknowledged to throw light on each other, and the deficiency of
our information relpecLing lome of the mOlt obscure parts of \he present
creation will be removed. For 81, by ltudying the external configuration
of the exil!ting land and ill inhabitanll, we may restore in imagination the
appearance or the aneient continenll which have pUled a"ay, 10 may
we obtain from the depolill of ancient leas and lakes an inlight into the
nature of the Inbaqueoul pl'OCelle. now in operation, and of many fol'DUl
oC org'lnic life, which, thonlb now existing, are veiled from light.
Rocks, allO, produced by subterranean fire in former ages at great depths
in &he bowels of the earth, present nl, when upraiHd by gradnal moye
menll, and expnaed to the light of heaven, ..iili an image of \hoee
changel whicb the deep-seated volcano may now occuion in the neilier
regions. Thul, although we are mere IOjournen on the IUrfaee of the
planet, chained to a mere point in .pace, enduring but for a moment of
time, the human mind i. not only enabled to number worlds beyond the
unusisted ken oC mor1al eye, but to trace ilie evenll of indefinite agea
before the creation of our race, and is 001 even wiLhheld Crom penetral.ing
into the dark secrell of lhe ocean, or the interior of ilie solid globe; free,
like ilie spirit which the poet described u animating the universe.

--- ire per OIl1Jl9

Terruque, tracbaque ma.n., cCBlumque profllDdum.



BOOK II.

CHANGES OF THE INORGANIC WORLD.

A.QUEOUS CA.USES.

CHAPTER I.

DiMon of the IUbject into chanF. of the orpnio ud iDorpnic world-Inorpuie
_ of chup dbided into aqueoQ8ud ipeou-Aqueou. ca_ fifIIt CODIIi
drnd-DemoyiDr ud trlUl8portilll power of I'UDning _ter-SinUOllitie. or
ri_Two .beam. when united do not occupy a bed of double IUIfaee (p. 171.)
HeaY)' matter remo"ed by torrent. ud lI.00cI.-recent inllDdatiOD8 in BcotllUld
El"ecbl or glacien ud iceberp in remo,'ing .to_Ef08ion of chulIIII through
hard rock. (p. 174.)-ESc&Yation. in the layu of EtDa by BioililUl rinn-Gorge
of the Simeto-Oradual rece.mon of the cataract8 of Niagara.

Diriritm oJ the ltIbjeet.-G.OLOOY wu defined to be &he science which
jo,.liptes the former changes lhat have taken place in the organic, u
yell .. in the inorganic kingdoms of nature; and •• may next preceed
to inquire what changes are now in progress in both these departmente.
Viciuitudea in the inorganic world are moet apparent; and a on them
all fiacmatioUl in lhe animate creation must in a great meaore depend,
they may claim our firet coDlideration. The great agents of change in
the inorganic world may be divided iato two principal clueea, the aque
00. and the igneous. To the aqueous beloag Riven, Torrenle, Springe,
Currents, and Tides; to the igneous, Volcanos and Earthquakes. Bolh
lbe88 clUlea are instrumenle of decay a well u of reproduction; but
Ibey may also be reprded u antagonist forces. For tbe aqueous agenle
are iac...anlly labouring to reduce tbe inequalities of the earth's surfac.
10 a le"el; while tbe fgneous are equally active in restoring the uneven
Dell of the external crust, partly by heaping up new maller in certain
localities, and partly by depressing one portion, and forcing out anoLber,
of the earth's envelope.

11 is difficult in a scientific arrangement, to gi". an accurate ...iew
of the combined eft'ects of 10 many forces in simaltaoeoaa operation;
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because, when wo consider them separately, we cannot euily estimate
either the extent of their efficacy, or the kind of results which they pro
duce. We are in danger, therefore, when we attempt to examine the
infiuence exerted singly by eacb, of overlooking the modifications which
they produce on ont' another; and theae are so complicated, that some
times the igneous and aqueous forces co-operate to produce a joint effect,
to which neither of them unaided by the other could give rise,--u when
repeated earthquakes unite with ribBibg water 10 widen a valley; or
wben a thermal spring rises up from a great depth, and conveys the
mineral ingredients with which it is impregnated from the interior of the
earth to the Burface. SomeUmei the organic combine with the inor
ganic causes; U when a reef, composed of shells and corals, protects one
line of cout from the destroying power of tides or currents, and turns
them againltsome other point; or when drift timber, fioait'd into a lake,
fills a hollow to which the stream would not have bad sufficient velocity
10 convey earthy sediment.

It is necessary, however, 10 divide our observations on these various
causes, and to classify them systematically, endeavouring u much lUI

p08lible to keep in view that the effects in nature are mixed, and not
!pimple, as they may appear in an artificial arraDgement.

In treating, in the Drat place, of the aqueolll callHS; we may couider
them undet two di.isions: first, those which ate conn8Ctlld with the cir
culation of water from the land to the iea, nnder which are included all
the phenomena of rivers and springs; secondly, those which arise from
the movementll of waler in lakesI S8BII, and the ocean, wherein are com
prised the phenomena of tides and currents. In turniug our attention to
the former division, we find tbat the eft'eetl of rivers may be subdivided
into thOle of a destroying and tho. of a renoming nature; in the
destroying are Incl.ded Ute erosion of rocks, and the traDlportation of
matter to lower levels; in the renovating clus, the formation of deltas by
the inftux of sediment, and the shallowing of leU.

Iletion of running WCIIer.-1 shall begin, then, by describing the
destroying and transporting power of mnning water, al exbibited by~
rents aDd rivers. It il well known that the landl elevated above the en
attract, in proportion to their volume and denlity, a larger quantity of
that aqueoul "pour which tbe heated atmospbere continually absorbs
(rom the surface of lakes and the ocean. By these means, the bigher
relions become perpetual reservoirs of waler, whioh descend and irrigate
the lower valleys and plains. In oonsequence of this proVilion, almoat
all the "aler il first carried to the higheat regions, and is then made to
descend by lteep declivities towards tbe lea; 10 that it acquires .uperior
.elocity, and remove" a greater quantity of loil, than it would dp if the
rain had been distribUled over the plains and mountains equally in pro
portion to their relative areoa. Almoa all the water is alao made by these
meanl to pan oYer the greatest dis&alleee which each region afford-,
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before it can regain the lea. The rocka aillo, ill the higher regione, ....
plU'''eularl)" expolled to almospberic intluenC8fJ, to frolt, nin, and "'Ipour,
and to greal annual alternations of cold and heat, of· moisture and delia.
cation.

II' dulroying and Iranll[Jorling power.-Among the mOlt powmlll
agenla of decay may be mentioned that property of water which cauSCIs it
to expand daring conplaUon; 80 that, when it hu peDetra&ed into tlul
crevicea of the moat IOlid rocb, it rea.da them open on freellinl .ith
mechanical force. For this reason, although in cold dimaiel the com.
parative quantity of rain which falls is very inferior, aDd although it
dacends more gradually than in tropical regions, yet the severity of frost,
and the grea&er inequalities of temperature, compenlate in lOme degree
for this ,.Iiminished source of degradation. The lolvent power of water
also is very great, and acta particularly on the calcareous and alkaline
elemenLll of stone, especially when it holds carbonic acid in solution,
which is abundantly supplied to almost every large river by springs. and
is collected by rain from the atmosphere. The oxygen of the atmos
phere i. also gradually absorbed by all animal and vegetable production.,
and by almost all mineral muses exposed to the open air. It gradually
destroy. the equilibrium of the elements of rocks. and tends to reduce
into powder, and to render fit for soils, even the hardelt aggregate.
belonging to our globe.-

When earthy matter h.. once been intermixed with running water. a
Dew mechanical power i. obtained by the attrition of sand and pebble.,
borne along with violence by a .tream. Running water charged with
foreign ingredienLll being thrown against a rock, excavate. it by mechani
cal force, sapping and undermining till the superincumbent portiOD i. at
length precipitated into the stream. The obstruction causel a temporary
increase of the water, which then Iweep. down the barrier.

Sinuoailie, oj River,.-By a repetition of theae landslipa, the ravine is
widened into a small, narrow valley. in which linuosities are caused by
the detlexion of the Itream fint to one .ide and then to the other. The
unequal hardne811 of the materials through which the channel is eroded,
tends plU'lly to give new directionll to the lateral force of excavation.
When by tbele, or by accidental shirtings of the alluvial matter in the
channel, and numerous other causes, the current is made to crosll ita
general line of delcent, it eats out a curve in the oPPolite bank, or in the
side of the hills bounding the valley, from which curve it il turued back
again at an equal angle, 110 that it recroll~1I the line of delcent, and
gradually hollowl out another cu"e lower down in the oppolite bank.
till the wbole lIidell of the valley, or river·bed, prellent a lIuccession of
salient and retiring anglell. A.mong the caulles of deviation from a IItraight

• Sir H. Davy. CoDIolat.ioDa ill Tra...el, p. m.
VOL. I.-W
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return for a brief space in a contrary direction to its main coune, 10 that
a peninsula is formed, and the isthmus (at a) is consumed on both sides
by currents flowing in opposite directions. In this cue an island is loon
formed,-on either side of whIch a portion of the stream usually remains.

Transporting power of water.-In regard to the transporting power of
water, we may often be surprised at the facility with which streamI of a
small lize, and descending a slight declivity, bear along coarse sand and
gravel; for we usually estimate the weight of rocks in air, and do nol
reflect on their comparative buoyancy when submerged in a denser fluid.
The specific grevity of many rocks is not more than twice that of water,
and very rarely more than thrice, so that almost all the fragments pro
pelled by a stream have 108t a third, and many of them half, of what we
usually term their weight.

It his been proved by experiment, in contradiction to the theories of
the earlier writen on hydrostatics, to be a universal law, regulating the
motion of running-water, that the velocity at the bottom of the stream il
every where leiS than in any part above it, and is greatest at the surface.
Also, that the luperficial particlel in the middle of the stream move
swifter than those at the sides. This retardation of the lowest and lateral
currentl is produced by friction; and when the velocity is sufficiently
great, the soil composing the sides and bottom gives way. A velocity
of three inches per second at the bottom is ascertained to be sufficient to
tear up fine clay,--eix inches per second, fine sand,-twelve inches per
lecond, fine grevel,-and three feet per second, stones of the size of an
egg.-

When this mechanical power of running water is considered, we are
prepared for the transportation of large quantities of grevel, sand, and

• Encyc. Brit.--vt. RiTei'll.
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mud, by the torrents and riV8l'll which descend with great velocity from
mountainous regions. But a question naturally arises, how the more
tranquil rivera of the ruleye and plainl, flowing on comparatively level
ground, can remove the prodigioue burden which i. diecharged into them
by their numerous tributaries, and by what means they are enabled to
couyey the whole mus to the sea. If they had Dot this removing power,
their channels would be annually choked up, and the valley. of the lower
country, and plains at the base of mountain-chaine, would be continually
Rrewed over with fragments of rock and sterile eand. But thie evil is
prevented by a general law regulating the conduct of runnIng walei'-
that two equal streame do not, when united, occupy a bed of double wr
faee. In other words, wben several riyera unite into one, the superficial
area of the fluid mue ie far less than that previously occupied by the
sepsrate streams. The coUective watera, inltead of spreading themeelve.
out oyer a larger horizontal "pace, contract themselves into a column of
which the height is greater relatively to its breadth. Hence a emaller
proportion of the whole ie retarded by friction againet the bottom and
lida oCthe channel; and in this manner the main current il often
accelerated in the lower country, even where the Ilope of th. river'e bed
is leaaened.

It not unfrequenLly happen8, 8JI will be afterwarde demonstrated byex
amples, that lwo large rivera, aRer their junction, have only the aurface
which one of them bad previously; and even'in some C8llel their united
waters are confined in a narrower bed than each of them tiUed before.
By this beautiful adjuetment, the water which drains the interior country
ie made continually to occupy less room u it approaches the sea; and
thus the moat valuable part of our continents, the rich del~, and great
alluvial plains, are prevented from beinl constantly under water.-

Rood8 in Scotland, 1829.-Many remarkable illustrations of the
power of running water in moving ltonel and heavy materials were
afforded by the storm and flood wbich occurred on the ad and 'til of
August, 1829, in Aberdeel1shire and other counties in Scotland. The
elements during this storm ulumed all the charactera which mark the
tropical hurricanes; the wind blowing in sudden gusts and whirlwinds,
the lightning and thunder being soch u is rarely witnessed in our
climate, and heavy rain falling without intermission. The Hoods
extended almost simultaneously, and with equal violence, over that part
of the north·eut of Scotland which would be cut off by two lines drawn'
from the head of Lochrannoch, one towarde Invem8llll and the other to
Stonehayen. The united line of th~ different rivers which were flooded
could not be less than from five to sil[ hundred miles in length; and the
wbole of tbeir couraes were marked by the destruction of bridges, roada,

• See article RiyeR, Encye. Brit.
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crop8, II1Id baildiqs. Bir 'F. D. Lauder hu recorded the d8lltrucuon of
tbirly-eipt brid~, and the entire obliteration of a great number of farms
and hullef,l. On the Nairn, a fragmeut of sandl.ne, fourteen feet long
b7' three feet .ide ud ODe foot thick, wu carried above two hundred
yvds dow. tile river. 80me Dew ruinel were formed 011 the sides of
lIIountaiDs where no Itreams had pre.,iously flowed, and ancient ri.,er
chBRDela, which had never been filled from time immemorial, ga.,e p....
age to • COpioul flood.·

The bridge o.,er the Dee at Ballato eonlillted of he arches, having
upon the whole a water-way of 260 feel. The bed of the ri.,er, 00

which the piers reIled, Wal composed -of rolled pieCell of granite and
goei.. The bridge wu built of granite, and had ltood uninjured for
twenty yean; but the dift"erent parll were Iwept a"ay in lucee.ion by
the flood, and the whole mIA of muonry dinppeared in &be bed of the
river. u The ri.,er DOD," obeenes Mr. Farquharson, in hill accoUllt of
the iuundatione, .. hal upon my own premilu forced a 01..1 of four or
five hundred tonI of ltones, many of them two or three hundred pounds
weight, up an inclined plane, riling lix feet ill eight or ten yardl, and
left them in a rectangular heap, about three feet deep, on a flat ground ;
the heap ends abruptly at iLl lower extremity."t

The power e.,en of a Imall rivulet, when s"olll by rain, in removing
he..,y bodies, w.. lately exemplified in the College, a small SLream which
flows at a moderate declivity from the ealtern waleMhed of the Cheviot
Hills. Several thoulland tona' weight of gravel and nnd were t.ramIpor1ed
to the plain of the Till, and a bridge then in progreu of building wu
carried away, some of the arch..tones of which, weigbing from half to
three-quarters of a ton each, were propelled two miles down the ri.,uleL
On the same oecuion, the current Core away from the abutment of a
mill-dam a large block of greensCone-porphyry, weighing nearly two
Cons, and tranaported it Co tbe distance of a quarter of a mile. Inatancsa
un related u occurring repeatedly, in whicb from one to three thouaand
tone of gra.,el are, in like mauner, removed by thill Itreamlet to atill
greater distances in one day.:!:

In the cuel above ad.,erted Co, the waters of the ri.,er and torrent were
dammed back by the bridges, which acted aI partial barriers, and illustrate
the irrelistible force of a current when obstructed. Bridgea are allO liable
to be deatroyed by tbe tendency of rivers to ahift their course, whereby
the pier, or the rock on wbich the foondation ltandl, is undermined.

When we consider how inlignificant are the volume and .,elocity of
the rivers Bnd atreaml in our ialand, ;.rhen compared to thOtle of the Alps
and other.lofty chains, and bow, during the auoceui.,e changel which the

• Sir T. D. Lauder'. Accouut of the Great Flood. in Moray.hire, Aug. 1829.
t Quarterly Jomn. of Sci. &C. No. xii New Serie., p. 331.
: See a paper by Mr. Culley, F. G S., ProceediDp oCGeol. Soc. No. 1~, IB29.
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levels of ..rioos diatriet8 haYe undergone, the contiDpuciee which give
ri8e to floods must have been multiplied, we lDay euily conceive that the
quantity of 100M suptrficial mauer distributed oYer Europe must be con·
aidenble. That the poIition abio of a pal portion of these travelled
materiala should now appear most irregular, and should oflen bear DO

relation to tbe existing water-drainage of the country, is a neceanry con
sequence, u we shall afterwards lee, of the combined operatiou of run·
Ding water and subterranean movement..

Bifid' of ice in rtmotling ,tone,.-In 'monutainous regions and high
nonbem latitades, the moving of heavy stonel by water is greatly
..isted by the ice which adheres to them, aud which, forming together
with the rock a mae. of less specific gravity, il readily borne along.·
The snow which falll on the summitll of the AlPI through~ niRe
months of the year is drifted into the higher valleys, and being prel8ed
downward by ita own weight, forml those muses oC ice and SDOW called
gltJcier,. Large portionl of these often descend into the lower valleys,
where they are leen in the midst of forelts and green pasture.. The
mean depth of the glacien descending from Mont Blanc is from 80 to
100 feet, aud in lOme chasms is seen to amount to 600 feet.t The lur·
face oC the moving m88ll is ulually loaded with land and large stones,
derived from the disintegration of the .urrounding rocks acted UpOIl by
frost. Thele transported materiall are generally arranged in long
ridges or moundl, lometimes thirty or forty feet high. They are often
two, three, or even more in number, like 10 many linea of intrenchment,
and consist of the debris which have been brought in by lateral glacien.
The wbole accumulation il called in Switzerland .. the moraine," whicb'
il Ilowly conveyed to inferior valleyl, and left where the Inow and ice
melt, upon the plain, the larger blocks remaining, and the smaller being
swept away by the e&ream to which the melting of the ice gives rise.
This etream floWi along the bottom of each glacier inning from an arch
at its lower extremity.

In northern latitudee, where glacien descend into valleys terminating
in the sea, great muses of ice, on arriving at the shore, are occuionally
detached and floated off together with their .. moraine." The currents
of the ocean are then often instrumental in transporting them to great
distances. Scoresby counted DOO icebergs drifting along in latitude 69°
and 70° north, which rose above the surface from the height of 100 to ZOO
feet, and meuured from a few yards to a mile in circumference.t Many
of these contained strata of earth and ston8ll, or were loaded with beds of
rock of great thickneu~or which the weight WBI conjectured to be from
lMJ,OOO to 100,000 tons. Such berp most be of great magnitude;
because the man of ice below the level of the water i. between seven

\
• Silliman'. Journal, No. xxx. p. 303.
t SaUIRftl, Voy. daDlle. Alpe.,tom. i. p. 440.
t Voyage in 1822, p. 233.
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\be CI1~bilJlo 011 the eut.em lide of Ema, hu DOt yet cut down to lb
ancient bed of which it wu dilpoasBlHd, aDd of which Lbe probable pGlIi
uon ia indicated in the annexed diacram, (0, Fig. 8.)

On a&ering th. narrow rvine where the water foaml down the two
catara/lt•• we are entirely Ihut out from aU view of Lbe lurrounding coun
try; and a geologist who i. accustomed to usociate the characteru.tic
fealUrea of the lanc1lcape with the relative age of certain rocke, can ICarce

ly di8lluade himself from the belief that he is eontempk&iog a sceDe iD
lome rocky gorge of a primary district. The external forms of Lb, hard
blue lava are as musi.. u allY of the moat ancient trap-rocks of Scot
land. The solid surface il in some parts smoothed and almost polished
by attrition, and covered in others wiLb a white lichen, which imparlllO
it an air of extreme antiquity, so u greatly to heighten Lbe delusion. But
the mOlDent we re-ascend the cliff the spell is broken: for we scarcely
recede a fe'" paces, before the ravine and riyer disappear, and we slaud
on the black and rugged surface of a vut current of lava, which seems
unbroken, and which we can trace up nearly to the distant summit of lbat
majestic cone which Pindar called" the pillar of heaven," and which nill
continues to send forth a fieeey wreath of vapour, reminding us that i.
fires are not extinct, and that it may again giye out a rocky stream.
wherein other scenes like that now described may present themselves to
future observers.

Falh of Niagara.-The falls of Niagara afford a magnificent example
of the progressive excavation of a deep valley in solid rock. That river
ftows from Lake Erie to Lake Ontario, the former lake being 330 feet
a~e the latter, and the distance between them being thirty-two millltl.
On fiowing out of the upper lake. the river is almost on a level with its
banks; so that, if it should rise perpendicularly eight or ten feel, it would
lay under water the adjacent ftat country of Upper Canada on the West.
and of the State of New York on the EuL- The river, where it issulltl.
is about three-quarters of a mile in width. Before reaching the falls, it is
propelled with great rapidity, being a mile broad, about twenty-five feet
deep, and having a descent of fifty feet in half a mile. An island at the
'YIlry verge of the cataract divides it into· two sheets of waler; one
or the~e, called the Horse-sboe Fall, i. 600 yards wide, and 168
feet perpendicular; the other, called the American Falls, is about
200 yards in width, and 164 feet in height. The breadth of the
island is about five hundred yards. This great sheet of water is precipi
tated over a ledge of hard-limestone, in horizontal strata, below which i.
a somewhat greater thickness of soft shale, which decays and crumbllltl
away more rapidly, so that the calcareous rock forms an overhanging
mailS, projecting forty feet or more abo,e the bollow space below.

The blalls of wind, charged with spray, which rise 01lt of the pool

• C&ptain Hall'. Tr&Vell in North America, vol. i. p. 179.
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into which thia enormoua cascade ia projected, atrike apinlt the abale
beds, so that their dilintegration il conllant; and the luperincumbent
limestone, being left without a founda&ion, falll from time to time in meky
m88lleS. When thele enormoul fragments deacend, a shock is felt at
!lome distance, accompanied by a noiae like a distant clap of thumler.
Arrer the riYer hupasaed oyer the faUs, its character, oblerYes Captaio
Hall, is immediately and completely changed. It then runs furiously
along the bottom of a deep waU-sided valley, or huge trench, which hu
been cut into the horizontal strata by the continued action of tbe stream
during the lapse of ages. The cliffs on both sid.,. are in malt placel per
pendicular, and the rayine il only perceived on apptoaching the edge of
the precipice.·

The waters, which expand at the faUs, where they are divided by the
ialand, are contracted again, after their union, in&o a Itream not more
than 180 yardl broad. In the narrow cbannel, immediately below &hia
immense rUlh of water, a boat can pus acrosl the lueam with ease.
The pool, it is said, into which the cataract is precipitated, being 170 feet
deep, the descending water sinks down and forms an under-eurrent, while
a superficial eddy carries the upper Itratum back towarda the main falI.t
This is not improbable; and we must also suppose, that the confluence of ,
the two streams, which meet at a considerable angle, tends mutually to
neutralize their forcea. The bed of the river below the falls is strewed
oyer with huge fragments which have been hurled down into the abysi.
Ry the continued destruction of the rocka, the falls havt', within the last
forty years, receded nearly fifty yards, or, in other words, the ravine has
been prolonged to tbat extent. Through this deep cha&ID, the Niagara
flows for about seven miles; and then the table-land, which is almost 00

a level with Lake Erie, suddenly siuks down at a town called Queenl
town, and the riYer emerges from the ravine ioto a plain, which continuea
to the sborea of Lake Ontario.

Recuaion of the FaIla.-There seeml good foundation for the general
opinion, that the faU.. were once st Queenstown, and that they haye
gradually retrograded from that place to their present position, about
leven miles diSlant. The table-land, extending from thence to Lake
Erie, coD.i.la uniformly of the .ame geological formations IIIJ are now
exposed to Yiew at the falls. The. upper slratum ill a~ anciellt aUuYial
land, varying in thickneaa from 10 to 140 feet; below which i8 a bed of
hard limestone, about ninety feet in thickness, stretching nearly in a hori
zontal direction over the whole country, and forming the bed of the riYer
abo"e the falla, as do the inferior .hale. btlow. The lower shale is

• HlIlr. Travel. in North AlIlPrica, vol. i. pp. 195, 196. 216.
t Bee Mr. Bake_U,jan. on the Faile of Niagara, with two dellCl'iptiye drawinp of

the eoanb'J between Lake. Erie and Ontario, inclaclilll the Falll.-LowlOll'. Mq.
or Nat. Hi.t. No. zii. March, 1830.

VOL. I.-X
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~~rl1 or thtl limit thickuen lllI the limeetone, btlt thil lut ill Mid to
\hie1l:ett at the l'Oint DOW I'ellehed by the faUI, a cirtlUmst8n~ wbieh may
l6nable it in future to offill' greater re.lstance to the (oree of the cataract.·

Jt the ratio of rect'ssion hlld never exeeeded fifty yard. in forty yetrs.
it mUllt havt! l'eEJuired Dearly 10,000 yearl for the excantion of the
\\thole taYlne; but tlBaroely any ettimate can be formed of the quantity of
lime ClOnlumed in aUth an operatien, becaut18 the retrograde movement
...... probably much aDore tapid when the whole current WII confiae4
\\tlthin alpace not exceeding a fourth 01' fifth of that which the falls now
OCleupy. Should the etoliye Ilction not be aecelerated in futunt, it will
require upwardl of 30,000 yearl (or the fall. to reach Lake Erie (twenty
five mitea distant), to which they aeem destined to arrive in the eeone
or tiftle, unlen 10l1le earthquake changes the relative levels Q( the district.

If that great lake should remain in ita prelent alate until the periOd
"hen the ravine medlltl to its ahoretl. the .udden 88Cap8 of 80 .BIt a hod,.
of water might eaule a tremendoul deluge; for the ravine would be macJl
blore thaD auftieient W drain tbe whole lake. of whlcb the avenge deptl1.Iii (ound, during the late IUrVey. to be only 10 or II f'athom.. But, in
i:On-.,ttueilce of ia. shallowne.a. Lake Erie ia fBlt filling up whh aedio
aDent; and it may be questioned, wbether Itl entire area may not be eon
..ened into dry land, beCore the (alia recedfl 110 Car.

CHA.P'f~ R II.

AcTION 01' Bt1NNl~O WATER-continued.

Coutlle of' the P_Dl!II!Irtion or iw old chunel-Artl8clal embaDltmetrt. br tM Pet,
Adi,•• and ether Il&Ilu rivere-Buin oftbll MluLMipppi-ltidJe~J~
-8l1iftiq of iu coune-Raf\ of lbe AtchafaI*Ia (p. IBlJ.)-Drift WocMJ-Jinr
fonnod Jake. iu Loaim.n-EarthqWetI in "alwy of MiIR.ppi-F1C1OCt. c:au.cl
bl land••Ii,. in the White Mountain. (p. 186.)-Bar-tinr of a Jake in BwitRI.
land-Devutauon. ClLlUICd by the Anio at Tivoli.

Cotd'Ie oj the PO.-THE Po affotd. an inatructlve example ot the marinei'
in which a great river bearl down to the .ea the mlittt't poured into it by
• multitude of tributaries descending from loft18haioa of mountain.. The
ebaups gradually cdl'eeted in the great plain of Northern Italy, JiM" the
tiarf o( the Roman tepu&Uci, are ecmeiderable. E.ten.lve lak.. aDd

• Moathly American Joam. July, 1831, p. In.
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...... haY. beea gradu.uy filled up, u ... MU' P"a&ia, Parma,
IIld OreIBon.., and maDy haYe been dniaecl DalUraUy by &he deepeDin, of
the bedI of nyen. De.ned nYSMOun. are 0'" uafreqaeilt, u &ha& of
the Serlo MOI1O, wbich formerly f'ell iDto &he Adela, iD Lom....)'; aDd
the Po ilaelf hu often denated from ita coone. 8ubMqaeDdy 10 ....

year 1110, it daerted part of the lenilory of OnllllOna, aucI int'1lCIecl1ha&
of Parma; ita old channel heiDg aliO recopiAble, uul bearinS &he .....
of Po Morlo. Bl'e8aello ia ODe of the towna of which the eite wu for
merly 00 the len of the Po, bot which ia now on the rigbt bank. There
ia alao an old chaDnel of the Po in \he territory of farma, called Po
Vecchio, which wu abBtldoDed iD \he t"elfdl C8nlUry, when a great
Dumber of towne were destroyed. There are reeorcIe of parieb churchee,
u &hoee of Vicobellignano, Agojolo, and Manignua, having been pulled
dowD and afterwards rebuilt at a greater dietance from &he devoaring
.tream. In the fifteenth cenwry the main bnnch again l'e8umed ita
deserted channel, and carried away a great ieland opposite Cualmaggiore.
At \he eDd of tbe same cenwry it abandoned, a eecond time, tbe bed
ealled .. Po Vecchio," carrying away \hree atreell of Cualmaggiore.
The friare in the monutery de' Serviti, look \he alarm in 1471, d..
molishecJ their building., and reconstructed tllem at Fontana, whither they
bad tranapol1ed \he materiala. In like manner, the churcb of S. Rocco
wu demoliahed in 1511. In \he aeventeenth century aleo \he Po abit\ed
ilB coune for a mile in the aame district, cauaing great devutations.- ,

Artificial embankment, of Italian ri"e",-To check these and aimilar
aberratioDl, a general sy.tem of embankment hu been adopted; and the
Po, Adige, and almC8t all \heir tributaries, are now confined between high
anUicial banks. The increased yelocity acquired by streaOls thus closed
in, enables them to convey a much larger portion of foreign matter to the
sea; and, consequently, the deltaa of the Po and Adige have gained far
more rapidly on the Adrialic lince the practice of embankment became
almost univenal. But, although more sedimeo& i. borne to \he ..a, part
of the And and mud, which in the natural state of things would be spread
out by annual inundations over the plain, now lublidee in the bottom of'
Ibe river-ehannels; and their capacity being thereby diminished, it is
necessary, in order to prevent inundationl in the following Ipring, to eJI:

tract matter from \he bed, and to add it to the banke, of the river. Hence
it happenl that thele Itreams now traverse the plain on the top oC high
mounds, like the watel'l of aqueduclB, and :1t Ferrara the lurface of \he
Po hu become more elevated \han the roofs of the houses.t The mag
nitude of th... barriel'll is a lubject of increuing expenle and anxiety, it
having been sometime. found nece..ary to rive an additional heigbt oC
nearly one foot to the banks of the Adige and Po in a lingle season•

• Dell' Antico Cono de' Fiami Po, Orfio, ell .Mia, tleU' GiMaaai .......
Mila, 1828.

t ProD1, _ e-ier, DMe. PrQia. po 1&
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. The pnctiee of embankment wu adopted on lome' of the b.liaD
riven u early u lbe lbirteenth century; and Dante, wriung in lbe begiD
Ding of the fourteenlb, delCribel, in lbe levenlb circle of hell, a rivulet 01
tean Rparated from 8 burning lIandy deler' by embankmenta "like thOlle
which, between Ghent and Brugel, were railed againlt lbe ocean, or
thoee which lbe Paduanl had erected along lbe Drenta \0 defend their
yillu 00 the melting of the A.lpine Inowl."

Quale i namminrhi In. Guzunte e BruiP,
Temendo il fiotto che in ver lor s'aYvenl&,
Fanno 10 echermo, perch~ il mar si tu"gia,
E quale i Paduvan lunp la BreDta,
Per difeDder lor ville e lor cutelli,
Aui cbe Chiarentana il caldo eeD~

l"'errw, Canto zv.

Balin of the Mi"i"ippi.-·rhe hydrograpical basin of the Mil8issippi
displays, on lbe grandelt Icale, the action of running water on the lurface
of a Yalt continent. Thil magnificent river risel nearly in the forty
ninth parallel of north latitude, and flowl to the Gulf of Mexiro in
the twenty.ninth-a course, including ita meanders, of nearly 5000
milel. It palles from a cold arctic climate, traverlel the temperate
regions, and dilcharges its waters into the lea in the region of the olive,
th~ fig, and the lugar-cane.- No river affords a more striking iIlustratioD
of 'he law before mentioned, that an augmentation of volume doel not
occasion a proportional increase of surface, nay, is even sometime.
attended with a narrowing of the channel. The Mislislippi il half a
mile wide at ita junction with the Millouri,t the latter being also of
equal width; yet the united waterl have only, from their confluence to
the mouth of the Ohio, a medial width f1f about three' quarters of a mile.
The junction of the Ohio seeml allo to produce no incre8l!e, but rather.
decreale, of lurface.t The St. Francil, White, A.rkansal, and Red
rivers, are allo absorbed by the main Itream with Icarcely any apparent
increase of ilal width; and, on arriving nt'ar the lea at New Orleans, it ill
somewhat lell than half a mile wide. Its depth there il very vllriable,
the greatelt at high water being 168 feet. The mean raLe at which the
whole body of water flows is variou81y estimated. According to 80me, it
does not exceed one mile an hour.§

The allnvial plain of thil great river is bounded on the east and west
by great ranges of mountains Itretching along their re8pective oceanl•

• Flint's Geograpby, vol. i. p. 21.
t Flint I&Ys (vol. i. p. 140) that, where the Milliaaippi receives the Millouri, it ~

a mile and a half wide, but, according to Captain B. Hall, tb~ is a pat mistake.
Travels in North America, vol. iii. p. 328.

~ Flint's Georraphy, vol. i. p. 142.
§ Hall's Travels in North America, .,01. iii. p. 330, who oite8 Darby.
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Below the junction of the Ohio, the plain ie froOl thirty to fifty mile.
broad, and after that point it g08ll on increuing in width, till the expanse
i. perhape three timtlll u great! On the bordere of thie vut alluvial
tract are perpendicular cliffs, or .. bluffl," as they are called, eometime.
three hundred feet or more in height, composed of limestone and other
rockB, and often of alluvium. For a great distance the Mississippi
....he. the eastern .. bluffl; and below the mouth of tbe Ohio, never
once comes in contact witb the wtllltem. Tbe wa&ere are thrown to the
8uIerD side, becauee all the large tribatary rivers entering from the welt,
hue filled that lide of the great valley with a sloping mUI of clay allli
nod. For thil reuon, the eastern bluffl are continually undermined.
and the Miuissippi ie slowly but ineellantly progreuing eutward.-

Curvu of the Mi,,urippi.-The river traverees the plain in a mean
dering coune, deacribing immenae and uniform curvel. After sweeping
round the half of a circle, it is carried in a rapid current diagonally across
its own channel, to another curve of tbe same uniformity upon the oppo
.ite shore.t These curves are 10 regular, that the boatmen and Indian.
calculate distancee by them. Oppolite to each of them there is alway.
a land·bar, anlwering, in the convexity of its form, to the concavity of
.. the bend," u it ie called4 The river, by continually wearing thelle
cunes deeper, returne, like many other Itreaml before ducribed, OD ill
own tract, 80 that a veslel in some placel, after sailing for twenty-five or
thirty miles, il brought round again to within a mile of the place whence
illwted. When the watere approach 80 near to each other, it often
happene at high floods that they buret through tile Imall tongue of land,
and insulate a portion, rushing through what ie called the .. cut 00'" wiLh
pat velocity. A.t one spot, called we .. grand cut off," velsels now
pau from one point to another in half a mile to a distance which it for
merly required a voyage of twenty miles to reach.§

Wtute of it, bank,.-After the flood leason, when the river subsides
within its channel, it acts with destructive force upon the alluvial banks,
IOftened and diluted by the recent overflow. Several acres at a time,
thickly covered with wood, are precipitated into the stream; and large
portions of 'lhe islands formed by the process before described are swept
away.

"Some years ago," obserYes Captain Hall, .. when the Mississippi
was regularly surveyed, all its islands were numbered, from the confiuence
of the Mil80uri to we sea; but every seuon makes such revolutions, not
obly in the number but in the magnitude and situation of these illands,
that thie enumeration is now almost obsolete. Sometimes large islands
are enLirely melted away-at oth.er plal'es they have anacheuthemselvea

• Geograph. DelCrip. of the State of Louisiana, by W. Darby, Philadelphia, 1816,
p. ]02.

t niDt's Geor. yol. 1. p. 15:L ~ Ibid. § Ibid. p. 104.
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w &he main Ibore, or, which ia die more oorrect ......." the inlernl
haa been filled up by myriad. of logs cemented wgether by mud and I'lIb-o
biah.··· When the Miniuippi and many of ita greattributariel overtlow
th'eir banke, \be waters, being no lonpr bome down by the main CUlTeD"
and becoming impeded amo~l the treea and buahel, depoeit the ncU.
aent of Dlud and and with which the,. are abundanlly charged. Islands
arrest the pJ'O«l'8ll of floating lreeI, and they often become in thia maoaer
reunited w the land I the rafts of tl'eM, wgether with mud, oonstituuD« 8&

length a aolid mass. The coaraer and more sandy portion il thro....
down &rst nearest the bank. I and finer particles are depOlited at the
farth8lt diataneea from the river, where an impalpable mixture subaida.
forming a .titl' unctuoua black eoil. Hence. in the alluvial pluDI of theae
rivers the land IIopes back. like a nalura) glacil towards the cliffa bon.d.
iog the great valley (see Fig. 9.), and during the inundation. of the high-

Fig. 9.

~ =~ -1., Channel of the river. ., Due of the "blulFa."

e.t part of the banke form narrow Ilrips of dry pond, rising lbovs
the river on one ~de, and above the low flooded country oq the other.
The Miuiuippi therefore bu been d8ICribed u a rivor running on the
wp of a long hill or ridge. which hu an elevation of twenty.roor teea
in its highest part. and a base three miles in avenp diameter. Flint.
however, remaru. that this picture is not very correct, for, n81with•
• tanding the comparative elevation of the bankS; the deepest part of the
bed of the rivAr (a. Fig. 9.) is uniformly lower than the lowest point of
the alluvium at the bue of tbe bluffs. t

It hu been said of a mountain wrrent that .. it lay. down what i& will
remove, and remo\lel what it hae laid down I" and in like 'PanDer the
Milliuippi, by the continaal .hining of its oourse, .weeps away. durinr
a great portion of the year, oODlidenble tracts of alluvium whioh were
gradually accumulated by the overflow of former years, and the ",Iuer
now left during the spring-floods will be at lome future time romoved.

Raft of the .I1tchaJalaya.-One of tha most interelting features iB thia
buin is .. the rafL" The dimensions of this mus of timber were given
by Darby. in 1816, u ten miles in length, about 220 yarda wide. and
eight feet deep, the whole of which had accumulated in consequence of
.ome obstruction, during about thirty-eight years, in an arm of the Mia
.illippi, called the 'Atehafalayl, which ia .upposed w have been It solDe

put time a channel of the Red River before it intermingled its waters
with the main stream. This arm is in a direct line with the general

• Truel. in North America, vol. Iii. p. 361.
t Flint'. GeoPpbl. vol. i. p. 151.
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oowne of the Milai-.ippi. and it ea&ebea a Iarr portioll of til., drift wood
annually broo«bC down.

The m... of umber in the net I. ClODunaUly iDereulng, DDd the whole
n.el and faUl with the waler. Altbough floauDg, it ia co.ered ..ith greea
buahM, like a tract oC eoIid land, and h. _mce i. enliyened in the .utomli
by a ftriety oC beautiful 40wen.

Thlt ran. on ~ Rifer are equally 1'8DWkable; in 10111e parte oC ill
eoune, eecIar t..... are heaped up by lbemllll••• and in other place. pinlll.
TheN i. al.o a raft on the Wubilat the prinei~ tribatary oC the Red
Hinr, ..hich eerioo.ly interrupti the navjptieD, concealing the whole
river for aeYllnteen leaguel. Thia natural bridge i. deecribed in 1804 ..
..pporting all the plan.. then growing in the neighbouring forea~ Dot
Iseepting lar«,! ttt;llI J and 10 perfeotly wa &be stream coneealed by the
InJperioenmbent ml.l, that it might be CtoMed in lOme place. withoot any
bowled«,! of ill exiltenee,·

Drift WOOfl,.....Not..ilh...nding lite uaoni.hing number oC enbic feet
of umber arrested by the reCtI, great depo.ill are anaeuiogly in progrelS
at the exttemity oC lIut delta in tbe Bay oC Mexico: .. Unfortunately for
the DaYipuon of the Misaiaaippi," obaerY88 Captain HaU, .. lIOIDe of the
largut ll'IInb, after being cut down from the poIiaOD on wbich they
,",w, getlheir roots entangled with the bottom of the river, wbere they
remain anchored, u it were, in the mud. The force of the current nato
raJly giY81 their wpli a telldency downwardl, and, by itl flowing put,
.aun Itrips them of their lea... and branches. Theae fix.turea, called
anagl or planten, are extremely dan,eroul to the lteam·yeslel. proceed
inl np tbe Itream, ill wbicb they lie like a lanee in reat, concealed be
aeath the waler, ..ith their .barp endIJ pointed direclly againlt the bow
of the YeIIell coming up. For the mOlt part, theao formidable Inap
remain 10 ailll, that they ean be detected only by a llight ripple aboye
them, not pereeptible to inexperienced eyes. Sometimlll, bowever, they
.ibrate up and down, alternately Ibowing their heads above tbe lurface
and bathing them beneatb h'-'t So imminent i. the danger caused by
the8e ohatraetionl, that almost all the boa.. on the Millillippi are con
Ilnleted 00 a partieular plan, to guard apin.t fa..1 accideDlI.~

Tb., prodlgiool quantity of wood annually drifted down by the Minil
*ippi and ill tributariel. is a luject of geological intetelt, Dot merely u

• !f~'riptor, p.lI63. PittUurrh,I8'n.
t Truels in North America, vol. ill. p. 368.
~ II The boatlare fiued," -y. Captain Hall," with what ill called amag-ehamber;

_ partition formed of atom pianka, which i. caulked, and made 110 efFectually water
tight, that the foremo.t end of the ve.lIIll ill cut ofF u entirely from the !'Ht of the
hold u if It belonged to another boe.l. If the Aeam-v_l happen to nm .:pin.l •
-ar, and that a bole ill made in her bow, uncler the 1RIli\ce, thilI chamber merely
filla with W&ter."-Travell in North America, vol. ill. p. 363.
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m••trating the manner in which abundance of vegetable matler become-,
in tbe ordinary courle of nature, imbedded in submarine and eatuary
deposits, but u atlelting the conatant deluucuon of eoil and tranlporta
tion of matter to lower levell by the tendency of rivera to· shift their
courses. Each of thele trees must have required many years, some of
them many centuries, to attain their full lize ; the loil, therefore, whereon
they grew, after remaining undiaturbed for long periodl, is uhimalely wrn
up and swept away. Yet, notwithltanding this incelsant destruction of
land and up-rooting of trees, the region which yield. ulis never-failing
.upply of drift wood is densely clothed with noble forests, and is almoN
unrivalled in its power of supporting animal and vegetable life.

Jnnumerable herdaof wild deer and biaonl feed OD the luxurioul pastula!
of the plains. The jaguu, the wolf, and the fox, are amonpt the beaat8
of prey. The watersleem with alligatorl and tortoiles, and their .urface
is covered with millions of migratory water-fowl, which perform &hei..
annual voyage between the Canadian lakel and the Ihoree of the Mexican
Gulf. The power of man beginl to be lenlibly felt, and the wilderneu
to be replaced by towns, orchards, and gardeDi. The gilded Iteam-boat.
like a moving cily, now sterns the current with a steady pace-now
Ihoots rapidly down the delcending atream through the lolitudel of the
forests and prairies. Already doel the flourishing population of the great
valley exceed that of the thirteen United States when first they declared
their independence, and, after a sanguinary struggle, were severed from
the parent counlry.· Such is the state of a continent where rocks and
trees are hurried annually, by a thousand torrents, from the mountain. to
the plains, and "here sand and finer matler are swept down by a vaat
currellt to the sea, together with the wreck of countlesl forests and tbo
bones of animall which perish in the inundatiolH. When these materials
reach the Gulf, they do not render the walers unfit for aquatic animala ;
but, on the contrary, the OCBan here I.arms with life, u it generally
does where the influx of a great river furnishes a copious lupply of organic
and mineral matter. Yet many geologial.l, when they behold the Ipoi"
of the land heaped in successive strata, and blended confusedly with the
remains of fishes, or interspersed with broken shells and corals. imagine
that they are viewing the lignl of a turbulent inatead of a tranquil and
settled stale of the planet. They read in such phenomena the proof of
chaotic disorder, Bnd reiterated catastrophes, in8tead of indications of a
8urface as habitable as the most dclicioul and fertile diatricta now lenanted
by man. They Bre not content with di8regarding the analogy of the pre
sent course of Nature, when they speCUlate on the revolutionl of put
times, but they often draw conclusions, concerning the former state of
things, ·directly the revertle oC VtOle to which a fair induction from facti
would infallibly lead them.

• Flint'. Geography, vol. i.
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lbmuztioA of I_ in ~-ABo\ller -aiD' f.-to.. iA tbf
_in of the MiAi..ippi, illultrahv. of the changes aow ill p~~1lo ~,

abe formation by natural eau8tl1 of~ laUI, and tlte l)Jain. ofO1h~.
TheBe are e.peoially frequent ill the buill of the Red RiMr in Louiai~

where the larpt' of lbem, called Bialioeaa, ie more than 14ir1y. f»ile.t
lonf' and hu a medium depth of from jiftetl1& to Iwtml1J feet. l~ the
de.pe&t parts are leen Dumerous cyprul treee, of all .iz.., now c'aad, aDd {
moe' of them "i&h theiT top. broken by the wind, yet -odinr ere.
under water. Thi. tree reeislI \be aeiMan of air aDd waler longer~
any other, and, if not .ubmeJled thJOughout Ibe whole year. will re&aiD
life for an extraordinary period.· Lake Biltineau, as weB u B1ac.k
Lake, Cado Lake, 8PlUlilh Lake, Nachitocha Lake, aod many olbers,
have been formed, aecordilll to Darby, hy Ut. pdul elevation of tho
bed of Red River, in which the alluvial accumulation" ha,e been .0 grea,
.. to raiae ill channel, and CBlJI8 ite wa&en, during ..~ IllMOD, to
low up the moutha of mlUlY \ributariea, lUl\l to OOD.feR paN of ili.ir
COUI1Ml8 iDto lakel. Ia &h. autumn, wben tbe level of Bed River;' apia
depressed, the water8 ru.h back _gaia, and I." laUe become gru.y
meadowI, with stream. meandering 1h.rough t.hem.t Tbua, there il a
periodieal ilux aDd reflux bet"een Red River and lOIDe of lbeae baain-.
which are merely reservoirs, alternately emptied and illed lib our tHJ.
eetomel-with this difference, that in the ODe cue the land is submerged
for I18veral months continuoualy, and, in the other, twice in every twenty
four bours. It has happened, in several cues, that a bar hu been thrown
by Red Riyel acnJ8Il IlOme of \he openings of the.. cbaoael8, and then
&he lak.8I become, like Butineau, CODStant repolitoriea of water. But
.,en in theBe CU., their level iB liable to annual elevation and dep....sion,
becauee the 60ed of tbe .aiD riyer, when at ill height, puaes o,.r the
bar; juet u, where 88Ild-hilIB close the entrance of an 8IWary on the
Norfolk or Suffolk cout, the Ilea, during lOme high tide or ltorm, hu
ofleD breached the banier and inundated again the interior.

EartAqUiJ/cu in btUin of Muri"ippi.-The frequent fluctuations in
river-eoul'lel, in various parts of the buio of the Mississippi, are partly,
perhaps, to be ucribed to the co-operation of subterranean movemellll.
whjch alter from time to time the relative leyelll of various par. of the
surface. So late u the year 1812, the whole valley from the mouth of
the Ohio to that of the 81. Frauci.. including a tract 300 milee in length,
and exceeding in area the whole basin of the Thamel, W81 convulsed to
'Dch a degree, u to create new illands in the river, and lakes iD the allu-

• CaptaUu Clark aud Lewil found a foreat of pines staDdiuI erect under water in
the body of the Columbia River iu North America, which they suppoeed, from the
appearance of the trees, to hue been submerged Duly about twenty ye&l'8.-Vol. ii.
p.lUI.

t Duby',~, p. 83.
VOL.I.-Y
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Tial plain, lOme of which were twenty mih, in tztent. I shall aliude \0

this ellent, by which New Madrid 1981 in great part destroyed, when f
treat of earthquakes; but may state here, that it happened exactly at the
nme time as the fatal convulsions in the district of Caraecas; and the
country shaken was nearly fille degrEes of latitude farther removed from
the great centre of volcanic disturbance, than the basin of the Red River
before alluded to. Darby mentions beds of marine shells on the banu of
Red River, which seem to indicate that Lower Louisiana is of reeent
formation; il.l elevation, perhaps, above the sen, may have been due \0

the same series of earthquakes which continues to agitate equa\Orial
America.

When countries are liable to be so extensively and permanentl)' aft'ected
by earthquakes, IIpeculations concerning changes in their hydrographical
(eatures must not be made without regard to the igneous 81 well as the
aqueous causes of change. It is scarcely necessary to OOse"e, that the
inequalities produced even by one shock might render the study of the
alluvial plain of the Mississippi, at some future period, most perplexing
to a geologist who should reason on the distribution of transported mate
rials, without being aware that the configuration of the country had varied
materially during the time when the excavating or removing power of the
river was greatest.

PLOODS, BURIITING 01' LAKES, ETC.

The power which mnning water may exert, in the lapse of ages, in
.widening and deepening a valley, does not so much dePend on the volume
and velocity of the stream usually flowing in it, 81 on the number and
-magnitude of the obstmetions which have, at dift'erent periods, opposed
Ie. free paRsage. If a torre~t, however small, be efi'ectuall)' dammed up,
the size of the valley abo"e' the barrier, and il.l declivity below, lind not
the dimensions of the torrent, will determine the violence of the debAcle.
The most universal source of local deluges are landslipa, slides, or
avalanches, as they are sometimes called, when great masses of rock and
soil, or sometimes ice and snow, are precipitated into the bed of a river,
the boundary clift's of which have been thrown down by the shock of an
earthqu"ake, or undermined by springs or other causes. Volumes might
be filled with the enumeration of instances on record of these terrific
catastrophes: I shall therefore select a few examples of recent occu~rence,
the facUl of which are well authenticated.

Floocl, cau,ed by land,lipa, 1826.-Two dry leaSOIlS in the White
Mountainll, in New Hampshire, were followed by heavy rains on the28\h
August, 1826, when from the steep anulofty declivities which rifie ab
ruptly on both sides of the river Saco, innumerable rocks and stones, many
of lufficient size to fill a common apartment, were detached, and in their
deecent swept down before them, in one promiecuoul and frightful ruin,
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forea., shruM, and the earth which IUltained them. No tndition exialled or
any similar ..idel at fOnDer timet, and the growth of the forest on the
ftaDks of the hiUI clearly showed that for a long intern1 nothing limilar
had occurred. One of th.,. moving maues Wal afterwanls found to have
.lid ahree miles, with an avenge breadah of a quarter of a miie. The
Datunl excayationl commenced generally ill a trench a few yanll ill dep&h
aDd a few rods in widah, and delcended ahe mountains, widening and
deepening till thoy became vast chuml. At the bue of ahese holli'w ra
yines 11'311 seen a ,..id. and deep mus of ruins, coRli.ting of tranlpor~
earth, gravel. rocks, and treel. Foresll of spruce-fir and hemlock were
prostrated witb aI much eue aI if they had been fields of grain; for,
where they dilputed the ground, the torrent of mud and rock accumulated
behind Lill it gathered sufficient force to bunt the temporary barrier.

The valleys of the Amonooluck and &00 pl'8leated, for many mile.,
an uDinterropted scene of delolalion; all the bridges being carried
away, as well as thOle oyer their tributary streams. In ItllDe places tbe
road 11''' excayated to the depth of from fifteen to twenLy fee.; in othe...
it was covered with eartb, rocks, aDd trees, to aI great a heiglat. 'fhe
water flowed for many weeks .fter the flood u densely cbarged wiLb !
earth aa it could be without being changed into mud, and markl were "
leen in various localities of ill having risen on eithor side of the yalley to
more Lltan twenty-live feet above ill ordinuy level. Many sheep and
cattle were swept away, and the -Willey family, nine in number, who ia
alum had deserted their house, were destroyed on the banks of the Baco i

seyen of tbeir mangled bodies were afterwards found near tlae river, buried
beneath drift wood and mountain ruins.• The geologist should remark
that the lower alluyial plains are mOlt exposed to l\lcb violent floods, and
It the ume time are belt fitted for the suslenance of herbivorous animaI..
If, therefore, any organic remains are fonnd amidst the luperfic:ial heapl
of transported matler, reiulting from thoae catastrophel, at whatever p&

riod. they may have happened, and wbate,er may have been the former
con6guration and relative leyela of the country, we may expeet the im
bedded (ossil relica to be principally referable to thia clasa of mammaliL

Bot thelo calutrophea are insignificant, when compared to thOle which
lIJ'8 occasioned by earLhquak.es, when the boundary hilla, for miles in
length, are thrown down .into the hollow of a Yalley. I shall have oppor
tunities of alluding to inl1ndationl of this kiud, when treating expreuly
of earthquakes, and ahall content myself at present with selecting an ex
ample, of modern date, of a flood caused by the bu...tiog of a temporary
l.ke; the facti having been deecribed, with more than UlUa.! accuracy, by
seientmc observers.

Flood in the Valley oj Bagnu, 1818.-The valley of Bagnes is one of

• BilJimaD'. Joamal, Y01. n. No.2, p. 216. JUl. 18i9.
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'lthe , ....gt!tlt 'of the lati!ral eiBhranohmenta 'ar1be main -nlley of the Rhone,
'tiboye the Latif! of Geneva. 'Its upper portion "u, in 18t8, conyerted
-into .. lake by the dll'Olming upd a ftaft'OW pass, by BYBlanches of snow
imd iee, precipitated from 'u 'eHlftted glacier illto the bM of the riyer
aranle. In the winter seHon, during continued frost, scareely any water
'flOWI 'n tbe bed of thil riyer to preserve an open channel, so that the iee
barrier Temained entire until the melting of the InOWI in spring, whea a
lake fil formed above, about hall a league ill. length, which finally attain
ed'in IO!llfl partl a depth of'aboIN 200 feet, and 8 W'idth of about 700 feeL
To pre.ent or ~essen thellrischief apprehended from the ludden bnrstior
-Of the bmier, an artificial gallery, l8'Yen handred feet in length, wu cut
:through the iee, before the watets had rilleD to a great height. When at
lengtb they accumulated and flowed through this tunnel. they dil8ol"ec1
-tlte'ice, '8ndthua deepened their ehtulnel, until neany half of tile whole
eontenta or the lake were slowly drained off. But, at length,on the ap
proachof the hot'season, the central portion of the remaining mus of iee
-gave '"y with 8 'tremendoul crash, end the residue of the lake Wall emp
'tied in ltalf an hour. In the conl'lle of its :dellcent, the Watefl encouatered
'Hveral nalYOw gorges, and at each of these they rose to a great height,
'8Dd then bUl"lt with aln\' violence into the next buin, sweeping aloor
'roelts, lore8tll, hOUlles, bridges, and cultivated land. For the greater part
tof 'ifll eourll6 the flood resembled a moving mass of rock and med, rather
'thaft of water. Some (~gmentaof granitic rocks, of enormous magoitlMle,
:and whiclh, from theirdimensions, might be compared wiahoutexilggenlioD
ito hObBes, were tom tlut of a 'more ancient a1hrrion, and bome down {or
• quarter ,of • mile. One of the fragmen1l!l mOTed was sixty paoee in eil'
eumf'erente.. 1!he ,"loeity;of the water, in the fint part of ita course,
wu,tbirty-tbree feet lper eeoond, 'Which diminished 10 silt feet before it
-reached theLaIre of Geneva, where it arriftd in .ix -houra and a balf, tM
-eli.tance 'being' forty-iYe miles.t

'rhis'flood left-behind it, on the pltaiDll of Mar&igny, thousand. of treeB

1lml up by the roots, together with the IVins 'of buildirip. Some of the
-boa.. 1ft that town were-filletl'with mu4 up'to the second story. After
'"panding in ;the plain of Martigny, it entered the RhODe and did DO fur
dler damage; ,but lome' bodies of men, who had beea drowned a~
Mvtigny, 'Were afterwards found, at the diNAce of about 'tbirtymiles,
60aling on the farther lide of the Lake of Geneva, near Vevey.

The watel"l oneseaping'from the temporary lake, intermiDd with mIMI
..nd rock, .wept alGltg, for tbe first four mlllllll,at the rate 'ohbove twenty
milee'an'bour; and M. Eacher, the 8ngilleer, calcul~ that the 6ooc1

• Thl. block wumeuured by Capt. D. Hall, R. N.
t.see an account of the inundation of the Val de Dague., in 18J8, in Ed. Phil.

JOUrD., vol. i. p. 167, drawn up from the Memeir of M. E8d1er, with a IIllCtiou, &co
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fbmil1Jec1 300,_ cabic (eet of water e.ery eecon-tm dllx wJaich ,ia
fiwe Ulna grater ilia that of the lUtine belo. Baale. Now, if part of
1be lake hlld.o& tJee.D :pIli...lJy draiaell d, the 400d wnhl hne been
nearly 4Iouble, epp1'Ollchibg ill YOlmne to 80me of the largnt riftn ia
Europe. It is evident, therefore; tbat when we are ."-tbl( on the eJl'o
canting force ..hich a river may baye exerted in any partieular valley,
the most impor1ant que8tion is, not the volume of the exiatiDc saeam, 001'

the pl'88eDt Ifmlle of ias channel, 1l0r eYeD the nature of u.s toeb, bllt the
probability of a IRlceel8ioo of iloeds, at 80me period sines the time when
the nlley may have been fint elevated above the sea.

For ..eral month. after the debAcle of 1818, the Dranae, baring no
aeu1ed channeJ. .hi&d iUs peaitioll-eontinually from one 8ide to tbe otheI'
of the nUey, carrying away newly ereeted bridges, undermining boUles,
ad continuing to be charged with as large a quautity of earthy matter ..
\he auid could hold in nspen8ioR. I visited this valley four months after
the aood, and .... witness to the .weeping away of a bridge, and the un
dermining of part of a hOUBe. The greater port of the ice-barrier was
thell standing, preaenting vertical cliffs 150 feet high, like ravines in the
lDa-eorrentB of Etna or AuYergue, where they are intenecwd by rivera.

InubdatioDl, precisely 8ill'lilar, are recorded to have occurred at former
periods in this dietriot, aDd from the same cause. In 1696, for example,
a Jake bunt, and the w&ten, descending with irresiltible fury, destroyed
the town of Martipy, where from sixty to eighty penons perished. In
a 8imilar flood, fifLy yean before, 140 penone were drowned.

Flood at 1iwIi, 1826.-1 "hall conclude with one more example, de
rived (rom a land of dusic recollections, the ancient Tibur, and which,
like all the other inundations above alluded to, occurred within lhe present
e8owry. The younger Pliny, it will be remembered, detlcribe. a flood
on the Anio, which detltroyed woods, rocke, and houses, with the molt
8umptuous viJIu and worke of an.- For four or five centuriel consecu
tively, thi8 .. headlong .tream," u Horace truly called it, hu often re
mained within ita bounds, and thea, after 10 long an interval of rest, h.
at different periods inundated its banks again, and widened its channel.
The last of theee cataetrophes happened llSlh Nov. 1826, after heavy
rains, such 88 produced the floods before alluded to in Scotland. The
waten appear also to have been impeded by an artifical dike, by which
they were separated into two parte, a short distance above Tivoli. They
broke through this dike; and, leaving the left trench dry, precipitated
themselves, with their whole weight, on the right .ide. Here they un
dermined, in the coune of a few houn, a high cliff, and widened the
river's channel about fifteen paces. On this height stood the church of
St. Lucia, aod about thirty.six houses oC the town of Tivoli, which were

• Lib. viii. Epist. 17.
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all carried away, pre_nting, .. they I8Dk into the roariag flood, a senile
aeene of deatruction to the lpectators on the oppoaite bank. AI \be
foundationl were gndually removed, each building,lOlIle of them .edifices
of conlidenble height, wu fint tnvoned with DtIIDeroul reDII, which
lOon widened into large fiMunlI, until at length the roor. fell in with •
cruh, and then the walll aank into the river, and were huded down the
~alanct below.·

The destroying agency of the flood came within two hnndred yanla of
the precipico on which the beantiful temple of Veata ltandl; but fortu
nately thil precioul relic of antiquity wu spared, while the wreck of
modem atructures w.. hurled down the abyn. Veal&, it will be remem
bered, in the heathen mythology, penonified the stability of the earth;
and when the Bamian aatronomer, Ariatarebus, fint langht that the earth
revolved on itl uil, and round the run, he was publicly aecalled of im
piety, .. for moving the overluting Veala from her place." Playfair ob
lened, tbat when Hutton aacribed inslability to the earth'a lurfaee, and
represented tbe continenti which we inhabit a. the theatre of inceuant
change and movement, hia anlagoniltl, who regarded them .. unaltel'llble,
..sailed him in a limilar man~er, with aceaaatioDs founded 00 religious
prejudices.t We might a~peal to the exeavating power of the Anio u
corroborative of one of the moat controverted paris or the HUUOniaD
theory; and if Ihe daYI of omenl had Dot gone by, the geologistl who
now wonhip Vella miglat regard the late calaltrophe .. portentous. We
may, at lealt, recommend the modem vOlaries of the goddeaa to lose no
time in making a pilgrimage to her .hrine, for the next flood may not ree
pect the temple.

• When at Tivoli, in 1829, 1 received tbi8 _at from e,...wime- oL the
eyent.

f Illu.u. of Hutt. Theory, § 3, p. 147.



CHAPTER III.

PHBNOUNA 01' I1'IUN08.

Origin of Bpring.--Bored well_Dilltinct C&lUIeII by which minenl and thermal
watera may be railed to thr lurC_Their connuion with volcauic arncy (p.
195.)-CalcaftODi Bpring.-Travertin of the El_Bathi of Baa Vipone and of
San Filippo, Dear Radicofiuli-Bpberoldal Itructure in travertin, &I in EnlJliIh
Dlague.iAn limeltone (p. 201.)-Bulicami of Viterbo-Lake of the Bolfatara, near
B.ome--Travertin at Cuca.cle of Tivoli (p. 204.)-GypaeoUl, BiliceoUI, and Ferru
ginoaa Sprinp-Brine Bprinp (p. 209.)-Carbonated Bpring.-DiaiDteption of
gnuaite ill Auverr-Petroleum Bprillg.-Pitch Lake of Trinidad.

OrigiR til ~nB',.-TB. action of runDing water on tlle land having
been coDsidered, we may next tDm our attention to what JDay be termed
u the subterranean drainage," or the phenomena of springa. Everyone
is familiar with the fact, that certain POroUI loill, luch ..·loole land and
graYe!, ab80rb water with rapidity; and that the ground compoit'd of
them loon drie. up after heavy Ihowen. If a well be lonk in luch loill,
we often penetrate to conliderable depthl before we meet with water;
but thia il uaually found on oar approaching the lower parts of the forma
tion, wbere it reats on lOme impe"ioua bed; for here the water, unable
10 make ita way downwardl in a direct line, accumulatel .. in a relervoir,
aDd il ready to ooze out into any opening which may be made, in tbe
ame manner.. we lee the lalt water 1I0w into, and nil, any hollow
whieh we dig in the aanda of the ahore at low tide. .

Tbe facility with which water can percolate 1000e and gravelly soila ia
clearly illuatrated by the effect of the tidel in the 'rhamel between Rich
mond and London. The river, in thil part of ita COUl'lle, 1I0wl through a
bed of pYeloYerJyiDr clay, and the poroDa lupentratom is alternately
..turated by the water of the 'rhamel u the tide riaea, and then drained
again to the diltance of aeyeral hundred feet from the bankl wheD the tide
fa1la, 10 that the wella in this tract regularly ebb and 1Iow.

If the traDsmiuion of water through a porous medium be 80 rapill, we
cauDOt be .urpriled that springs Ihould be LbrowD out OD the side of a
hill, • bere the upper let of Itrata conlilt of chalk, lanll, 'or other permea·
ble 8ubstancea, while the lubjacent are composed of clay or other reten
tive soila. 'rhe only diffieulty, indeell, ii, to explain, why the water doe8
Dot ooze oot every where along the line of junction of the two formationl,
10 as to form one cODtinuous land-aoak, instead of a few springs only, and
the.e far distaDt from each oLber. The principal cau.e of this concentra
tion of Lbe waten at a few pointa is, nrat, the frequeDcy of reDts and
GHurea, which act .. natural drainl; secondly \he exiltence of ineqoali·
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ties in the upper surface of the impermeable .tratum. which lead the
water, as valleys do on the external surface of a country. into certain low
levels and channels.

That the generality of springs owe their supply to the atmosphere is
evident from this. that they become languid. or entirely ceue to flow,
after long droughts, and are again replenished after a continuance of raiD.
Many of them are probably indebted for ~he const.ancy and uniformity of
their volume to the great axtent of the subterranean reservoirs with which
they communicate. and the time requued for theM Wl empty themselves
by percolation. Such a gradual aud re~lat8d disoharge is exhibited.
though in a less perfect degree. in every great lake which is not senaibly
.affected in its level by sudden showers. but only slightly raised; so that
its channel of efflux. inltead of being awoUen auddenly like the ~d. of a
torrent. is enabled to carry off the surplus water grcidually.

Much light has been thrown. of late years. OQ the theory of sprjoga, bJ
the boring of what are called by the French "ArtesiaR wells," becauae
the method has long been known and practiaed in Artois I and it is DOW

demonstrated that there are Iheets, aDd, in some plaCet. CQrren\a of freah
water, at 'various depths in the earth. The instrument employed in ex
cavating these wells is a large auger, aDd the cavity bored ia UIlually from
three to four inches in diameter. If a hard rock is me' witb. it ia fint
triturated by an iron rod, and the materials, being thus reduoed lo lIUIaU
fragments or powder, are readily extracted. To hinder the aidea of aM
weU from falling iD, as also to prevent the spreading of the ueeDdiDl
water in tIle surrounding aoil, a jointed pipe is iDtroduced, formed of
wood in Artois, but in other couDtries more commoDly of metal. h fr&
quently happens that, after pusing throU«h hUDdreds of feet of reteDti..
loils, a water-beuing strntum is at leDgth pierced, when the fluid imme
diately ascends to the surface and flows over. The first I'll8h of the
water up the tube is often violeDt, 80 that for a time the water plays like
a fountain. and then, sinking, continues to flow over tranquilly, or 80m..
times remains stationary at a certain depth below the orifice of the well.
This spouting of the waler in the first iDltance is probably owing to the
disengagement of air and carbonic acid gas, for both of these haM bee.
leen to bubble up with the water.-

At Sheemel8, at the mouth of the Thames, a well was bored on a low
tongue of land near the sea, through 300 feet of the blue clay of London,
below which a bed of I8nd and pebbles was entered, belonging, doubt.
less, to the plastic clay formation; when this stratum was pierced, the
water burst up with impetuosity, and filled the well. By another perfo
ralion at the same place, the water was found at the depth of 328 feet
below the surface clay; it fil'llt rose rapidly to the height of 189 feet, and

• CoDIult au-ioan de Thury'. work OIl" Puitl FwU."
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theD, in tile conne of a few hours, ascended to an elevation of eight feet
above lhe level of the ground. In 1824, a well was dug at Fulham, Dear
the Thames, at the Bishop of London's, to the depth of 317 feet, which,
afier uueraing the tertiary strata, was continued through 67 feet of chalk.
The water immediately rose to the surface, and the discharge was above
fifty gallons per minute. In the garden of the HorticulLural Society at
Chi.wick, the boringl passed through nineteen feet of gravel, 242 feet of
elay and loam, and sixty-seven feet of chalk, and the water then rose to
&be .urface from a depth of 3~9 feet,- At the Duke of Northumberland's,
~e Chiswick, the borings were carried to the extraordinary depth of
It~O feet, 80 as to enter the chalk., when a considerable volume of water
was obtained, which rose four feet above the surface of the ground. In
a well of Mr. BroOD, at Hammersmith, the rush of water from a depth
of 360 feet was 10 great, as to inundate several buildings and do consid
erable damage; and at Tooting, a sufficient stream was obtained to turn
a wheel, and raise the water to the upper stories of the houses.t In the
last of three wells bored through the chalk, at Tours, to the depth of
leyeral hundred feet, the water roae thirty-two feet above the leyel of the
.ail, and the discharge amounted to 300 cubic yards of water every
twenty-four hours.t

Excavations have been made in the Hme way to the depth of 800,
and eyen 1200 feet in France (the latter at Toulouse), and wilhoul sue
eeu.§ A similar failure was experienced in ,1830, in boring at Calcutta,
to the depth of more than 160 feet, through the alluvial clay and sands of
Bengal. Mr. Briggs, the British cons~l 'ill Egypt, obtained water
between Cairo and Suez, in, a calcareous 8and, at the depth of thirty feeti
but it did not rise in the well.B The geological structure of the Sahara
iI Apposed, by M. Rozet, to favour the prpspect of a lupply of water
from Artesian wells, as the parched sands on the ou18kirts of !be desert
leSt 011 a 8ubstratum of argillaceous marl., "

The ril!e and over1low of the water i~ these we~l~ is generally referred,
and apparently with reason, 10 the same principle as the play of an arti
ficial fountain. I.et the poroue stratum, or let of stl1lta (J a, rest on the
impermeable rock d. and be ~vered by another masl of an impermeable
nlture. The whole mass a a may ~asily, in such a positiOD, become
'Blonted with waler, which may descend from its higher and exposed
pan.-a hilly region to which clouds are attraeted, and where raiJa

• Sabine, Joum. of Sci., 1'10. 33, p. '11, 1824.
t Hiricart de Thury, p. 49.
S Bull. de la Soc. Geal. de France, tom. iii. p. 194.
§ Ibid. tom. ii. p. 2'72.
MBone, Reaumi de. Pro,. de 1& GeoI. en 1832, p. la..
, Ball. de 1& Soc. GeoI. de Fr.anct', tom. ii. p. 364.
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falls in abundance. Suppose tha' at some point. as at b, an opening be
made which gives a free passage upwards wthe waters confined in (I a
at so Iowa level that they are subjected wthe preuure of a considerable
column of water collected in the more elevated portion of the same stra
tum. The water will then rush out, just as the liquid from a large barrel
which is tapped. and it will rise w a height corresponding w the level of
its point of departure. or, rather, w a height which balance8 the pressure
previously exerted by the confined waters against the roof and sides of
'he stratum or reservoir (I (I. In like manner. if there happen w be a
natural fissure c, a spring will be produced at the surface on precisely the
same principle.

Among the causes of the failure of artesian we118, we may mention
those numerous rents and faults which abound in some rocks, and the
deep ravines and valleys by which many countrie8 are traversed; fOf.
when these natural lines of drainage e][i8t, there remains a sma)) quantity
only of water w e8cape by artificial issues. We are also liable w be baf
fled by the great thickness either of porons or impervious strata. or by
the dip of the beds, which may carry off the waters from adjoining high
lands, to some trough in an opposite direction; 88 when the borings are
made at the foot of an e8carpment where the 8trata incline inwards. or in
a direction opposite w the face of the cliff8.

The mere distance of hills or mountains need not discourage us from
making tnal8; for the waters which fallon these higher lands readily
penetrate to great depths through highly inclined or vertical strata, or
through the fissures of shattered rocks, and after flowing fur a great dis
wee, must often re·ascend and be brought up again by other fissures. 80

as wapproach the surface in the lower country. Here they may be eon
cealed beneath a covering of undi8turbed horizontal beds. which it may
be necessary w pierce in order to reach them. It should be remembered,
that the course of waters flowing under ground bears but a remote
resemblance w that of rivers on the surface, there being, in the one Clse,
a constant descent from a higher w a lower level from the source of the
stream to the sea; whereas, in the other, the water may at ODe time sink
far below the level of the ocean, aDd afterwards rise again high above it.

Among other curious facts ascertained by aid of the borer, it is proved
that in strata of different ages and compositions there are often open pass
ages by which the subterranean waters circulate. Thus, at St. Ouen. in
France, five distinct sheets of water were intersected in a well, and from
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each of these a supply obtained. In the third water-bearing stratum. at
the depth of 150 feet, a cavity wu found in which the borer feU suddenly
about a foot, and thence the water ascended in great volume.· The
lIaDle falling of the instrument, as in a hollow space, has been remarked
in England and other countries. At Toul'll, in 1830, a well wae perfo
rated quite through the chalk; when the water suddenly brought up, from
• depth of 374 feet, a great quantity of fine sand, with mnch ?egetable
matter and shells. Branches of a thom several inches long, much black
ened by their stay in the water, were recognised,88 allO the stem. of
manh plants, and some of their roots, which were still while, together
with the seeds of the same, in a ltale of preservatiort' which showed that
they had Dot remained more than three or {our months in the water.
Among the eeeds were those of th. m81'llh-plant Galium uliginollUm 1 and
among the shells, a fre.hwaler apeciea (Planorbi8 marjinatu8), and some
land species, 88 Heliz rotundata and H. 8Iriata. M. Dujardin, who,
with othel'll, observed this phenomenon, supposes that the watel'll had
Sowed from lome valleys of Auvergne or the Vivarais since the preceding
autDmn.t

An analogous phanomeoon is recorded at Riemke, near Bochum in
Westphalia, where the water of an artesian well brought up, from a depth
of 156 feet, leveral small fish, three or four inches long, the nearest
etreama in the country being at the distance of some leagu8l.~

In both C8.II88 it is evident that water had penetrated to great depths,
not simply by filtering through a porous mass, for then it would have left
behind the- shell., uh, and fragments of plants, but by flowing through
lOIDe open chaonel. in the earth. Such examples may suggest the idea
&11M the leaky beds of rivers are often the feedel'll of springs.

lIllnlUL A10J TBEUIAL 8PRDfOS.

Almost all springs, even those which we consider the purest, are im
pregnated with lOme foreign ingredients, which, being in a state of chemi
cal solution, are 10 intimalely blended with the water, as not to dect its
cleun8ls, while they render it, in general, more agreeable to our taste,
and more nutritious than simple rain-water. But the springs called
mineral contain an unusual abundance of earthy matter in solution, and
the lIabltances with whieJ1 they are impregnated correspond remarkably
with those evolved in a gaseous form by volcanos. Many of these springs
are thermal, and tbey rise up through all kinds of rock; as, for example,
through granite, gneiss, limestone, or lava, but are most frequent in vol
canic regions, or where violent e.thquake. haYe occurred at eras com
parati.ely modern.

• H. de Thury, p. 295.
t Bun. de 1& Soc. Glial. de France, tom. i. p. 95. t Ibid. p. 248.
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The water given out by bot spriogl is generally IOOre TOluminou IIIld
leu variable in quantity at Merent H8IOnS tha. thal proceedinl (rom
any others. In many volcanic regionl, jets of s~m, called by the Italiau.
··stuf8l," islue from fis.ures, at a temperature high abo..., tile boiling
point, .. in the neighbourhood oC Naples, and ia. the Lipari Ial., and are
disengaged unceasingly for sges. Now, if snch columns of steam, which
are often mixed with other psel, should be condenled before reaching
the surface, by comillg in contact with Itrata filled with cold water, tbey
may give rile to thermal and minenI springl of every degree of tempera
ture. It is, indeed, by this means only, and not by hydrostatic preaeare,
that we can account for the rise of such bodiel of water from grea& depths;
nor can we hesitate w admit the adequacy of the cause, if we .uppose the
expanlion oF- the lame elastic fluidl to be sufficient w raiH columa of
Ian to the lony lummits of volcanic mountains. SevenI plies, the
carbonic acid in particular, are di8engaged in a free state from the BOil in
many districts, especially in the regious of active or extinct yolcanos; and
1he aame are found more or lell intimately combined with dIe waters of
all mineral springl, botb cold and thermal. Dr. Daubeny and other
writers hue remarked, not only that the.e Ipringl are mOlt abundant in
yolcanic regionl, but that when remote from them, their lite nlually
coincides with the pOlition of .ome great derangement in the Itrata; a
fault, for example, or great fislure, indicating that a channel of communi
cation h.. been opened .with the interior of the earth at some former
period of local convul.ion~

The small 8""a of yolcanic regions may appear, at irst view, an objec
tion to this theory, but not 10 when we include earthquak.,. among the
effects of igneoul agency. A large proportion of the land hiLherto ex
plored by geologists can be Iho,vn to have been rent or Ihaken by snb-'
terranean movements s,i~c~. the oldest tertiary Itrata were formed. It will
alia be seen, in the Hquel, that new Ipringl hue burst out, and others
hUG had the volume of their water. augmented, and their temperature
luddenly railed afl8r earthquakes; 10 that the delcription of these Iprings
might almolt witk equal propriety have been given nnder the head ef
.. igneoul caules," u they are agentll of a mixed nature, beiDla' once
igneoul aUl) aqueoul.

But how, it will be uked, can the regionlOf yolcanic heat Hnd forth
such inexhaustible luppliel of waterl The difficulty of lolvin, this
problem would, iu truth, be insurmountable, if we believe that all the
atmOlpheric waters fouRd their way into the blain of the ecean; but in
boring near the lbore, we oRen lDeet with Itreams of frelh water at the
depth of several hundred feet below Lbe Itl8 level; and thele probab~y

delcend, in many cues, far beneath the bottom of the lea, when Dot arti
ficially intercepted in their course. Yet, how much greater may be the
,uantily of lalt water which links beneuh the floor of the ocean. through
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the porous strata oC which it is often composed, or through fillures rent
in it by earthquaklllJ 1 ACter penetrating to a conliderable depth, thit
water may eDCounter a hpat of sufficient intensity to convert it into vapour,
eyeD under tbe high prelsure to which it would then be aubjected. This
heat would probably be nearelt the surface in volcanic countries, and
fanbeat from it in those districts whicb have been longelt free from erop
noaa or earthquakes; but to purlue thi. inquiry farther wo.ld lead us to
anticipate many topics belongiug to another division of our subject.

It would follow from the views above explained, that iliere must be a
two-fold circulation of terrest.rial waters; one caused by lolar heat, and
the olller by heat generated in the interior of ollr planeL We know that
the land would be unfit for vegetation, if deprived of the waters raised
into the atmosphere by the lun; but it il also true that mineral springs
are powerful inst.rumenll in rendering the surface subservient to the sup
port of animal and vegetable life. Their heat is said to promote the de
velopment of ilie aquatic tribes in maay parts of tho ocean, and the sub
atancea which they carry up from the bowels of the earth to the habitable
IUrface, are of a nature and in a form which adapts tbem peculiarly for
the nutrition of animals and plants.

A8 theae .prings derive ilieir chief importance to the geologist from
the quantity and quality ef the earthy materials which, like volcanos,
they convey Crom below upwards, they may properly be considered in
reference to the ingredients which they hold in solution. These consist
of a great variety of IUbstances; but the most predominant are, carbonate
of lime, carbonic and lulphuric acids, iron, silica, magnesia, alumine, and'
all, besides petroleum, or liquid bitumen, and its various modifications,
IUch as mineral pitch, napilia, and alphaltum.

Calcareou, apring••-Our first attention is. naturally directed to springs
which are highly charged with calcareous matter; for thele produce a
variety of phenomena of much interest in geology. It is known that
rain-water.baa the property of dissolving the caicareoul rocb over which
it 80W8, and ilius, in the smallellt pondl and rivulets, matter il often sup
plied for the earthy .ecretions of te.tacea, and for the growth of certain
plants on which they feed. But many .prings hold ao much carbonic
aeid in lolution, tbat they are enabled to di8l0lve a much larger quantity
of calcareous matter than rain·water; and when the acid il dissipated in
the atmosphere, the mineral inll'edienll are thrown down, in ilie form of
tufa or travertiQ.·

4uvergne.-Calcareou8 Ipringl, although most abundant in limestone
dittricts, are by no means confined to iliem, but flow out indiscriminatel1

• The more lQOle and poron. rock, U8ually containing incrD8ted pllLDta and other
nb8taDcn, ill called tufa j the more compact, \n-vertin. Bee GI08AlY, 'Tufa,'
'Tra'l'IIl1in,' ODd of Vol. I.
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from all rock formations. In Central Franee, a diltrict where the pri
mary rocks are unusually deltitute of limestone, springl copiously charged
with carbonate of lilDe rise up through the granite and goelb. Some of
these are thermal, and probably derive their origin from the deep source
of volcanic heat, once 80 active in that region. One of these springs, at
the northern base of the hill upon which Clermont iI built, issues from
volcanic peperino, which rests on granite. It bas formed, by ita incrus
tationl, an elevated mound of travertiu, or white concretionary limestone,
240 feet in lenglh, and, at its terminatron, sixteen feet high and twelve
wide. Another incrusting spring in the same department, situated at
Chaluzet, near Pont Gibaud, rises in a goei81 country, at the foot of a
regular volcanic cone, at least twenty miles from any calcareous rock.
Some masses of tnfaceous deposit, produced by thil .pring, have 3D

oolilic texture.
Valley of tf,e EllJa.-1f we pass from the volcanic district of France to

that which skirts the Apennines in the Italian peninsula, we meet wilh
innumerable springl which have precipitated so much calcareous matter,
that the whole ground in some parts of Tuscany is coated over with
.travertin, and sounds hollow beneath the foot.

In other places in the same country, compact rocks are seen descending
the sianling lides of hills, very much in the manner of lava current8,
except that they are of a white colour, and terminate abruptly when they
reach the course of a river. These consist of the calcareous precipitate
of springs, some of them slill flowing, while others bave disappeared or
changed their position. Such masses are frequent on the slope of the
hills which bound the valley of the Elsa, one of the tributaries of the
Arno, which flows near Colle, through a valley several hundred feet deep,
Ihaped out of a lucustrine formation, containing fossil shells of exilLing
specie.. The travertin is unconformable to the lueustrine beds, and ita
inclination accords with the slope of the sides of the valley.

One of the 6nest examples which I saw, was at the Molino delle Cal·
dane, near Colle.

The Sena, and several other small rivuleta which feed the ElBa, have
the property of lapidif)'ing wood and herbs; and, in the bed of the Eln
itself, aquatic plants, such as Chal'8l, which absorb large qUalltities of
carbonate of lime, are very abundant. Carbonic acid is also seen in tbe
same valley, bubbling up from many springl, where no precipitate of tufa
is observable. Targioni, who in his travels has mentioned a greet num
ber of mineral waters in Tuscany, found no difference between the
deposits of cold and thermal springl. They inue sometimes from the
older Apennine limestone, shale, and sandstone, while, in other places,
they flow from more modern deposits; but even in the latter ease, their
source may probably be in or below the older series of stra&a.
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Bat'" if San Pignone_Those pt'1'IIODII who have merely seen the
aetion of petrifyiDA" waters in our own OOUDtry. will not easily form an
adequate concep.tioo of lbe ecale on which the same process is exhibited
in those regions which lie Dearer to the active centres of volcanic disturb
ance. One of the most striking examples of the rapid precipitation of
carbonate of lime from tbermal waters occurs in the hill of San Vignone
in TU&eany. at a short distance from Radicofani. and only a few hundred
yarda from tbe high road between Sienna and Rome. The spring iSlDes
from Dear lbe summit of a rocky hill. about 100 feet in height. The top
of the hill is flat, and stretches in a gently inclined platform to the foot of V
Mount Amiata, a lofty eminence. whicb consists in great part of volcanic
produets. The fundamental J'ock, from which the spring issues, is a
black slate. wi&h serpentine (~b. Fig. 11.), belonging to the older Apen..
aine formation. The water is bot, has a strong taste, and, when not in

Bath oj San Vilf1lD'U.

&aion oj 17'atlertia, San V~.

Tt!rY small quantity, is of a bri;ht green colour. So rapid is the deposi
tion near the soutce, that in the bottom of a conduit-pipe for carrying off
the water to tbe baths, and which is inclined at an angle of SOOt half a
foot of solid travertin is formed every year. A more compact rock is
produced where the watM flows slowly. and the precipitation in winter,
when there is least evaporation. is said to be more solid. but leis in
quantity by one-fourth. tban in summer. The rock is generally white;
lOme parts of it are compact, and ring to the hammer; others are cellular,
and with soch cavities as are seen in lbe carious part of bone or the
siliceous millstone of the Paris basin. A portion of it also below the
Tillage of San Vignone consists of incrustations of long vegetable tubes,
and may be called tufa. Sometimes the tra.ertin 8IIumes precisely
the botryoidal and mammillary forms. common to similar deposits in
Auvergne. of a much older date, hereafter to be mentioned; aud, like
them. it often scales off in thin, slightly undulating layers.

A large mass of travertin (c. Fig. 11.) descends the hill Itom the point
wbere the spring issues, and reaches to the distance of about balf a mile
east of San Vignone. The beds take the slope of the hill at about an \
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angle of 6°, and the planllll of stratification are perfeclly parallel. One
stratum, cempoled of many layers, is of a compact nslure, and fifteen feet
thick: it serves as an excellent building stone, and a man of fifteen feet
in length was, in 1828, cut out for the new bridge over the Orcia. Another
branch of it (a, Fig. 11.) descends to the west, for 250 feet in length, of
varyin~ thickness, but sometimes 200 feet deep: it is then cut oft' by the
small river Orcia, precisely as some glacien in Switzerland descend into
a valley till their progress il suddenly arrested by a tranavene stream of
water.

The abrupt terminatioD of the mass of rock at the river, when its thick
nesl is undiminished, clearly showl that it would proceed much farther
if not arrested by the stream, over which it impends slightly. Bot it
cannot encroach upon the channel of the Orcia, being constantly under
mined, so that its solid fragments are seeD strewed amongst th~ alluvial
gravel. However enormous, therefore, the mass of solid rock may appear
which has been given out by this single sprin/l"' we may feel auured that
it is insignificant in volume when compared to that which hu been carried
to the sea since the time when il began to flow. What may have been tbe
length of that period of lime, we have no data for conjecturing. In quar
rying the travertin, Roman tiles have been sometimes found at the depth
of five or six feet.

Ballill of San liilippo.---On another hill, not many miles from that last
mentioned, and also connected "ith Mount Amiata, the summit of which
is about three miles distant, are the celebrated baths of San Filippo. The
subjacent rocks consist of alternations of black slate, limestone, and ser
pentine, of highly inclined slrata, belonging to the Apennine formation,
and, as at San Vignone, near the boundary of a tertiary basin of marine
origin, consisting chiefly of blue argillaceoud marl. There are three warm
springs here, containing carbonate and SUlphate of lime, and sulphate of
magnesia. The water which supplies the baths falls into a pond, where
it has been known to deposit a solid mass thirty feet thick, in about twenty
yearll.· A manufactory of medallions in basso-relievo is carried on at
these baths. The water is conducted by canals into several pits, in which
it deposits travertin and crystals of sulphate of lime. After being thos
freed from its grosser parts, it is conveyed by a tube to the lummit of a
.small chamber, and made to fall through a space of ten or twelve feet.
The current is broken in its descent by numerous crossed sticks, by which
the spray is dispened around upon certain moulds, which are rubbed
lightly over with a solution of soap, and a deposition of solid matter like
marble is the result, yielding a beautiful cut of the figures formed in the
mould.t The ~eologist may derive from these experimentl considerable

•
• Dr. Graue on the Baths of Ban Filippo. Eel. Phil. JolUD. vol. ii. p...
t Ibid. p. WI.
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light, in regard to the high inclination at'which lOme semi-erystalline
precipitations can be formed; for some of the moulds are dispo.ed a1mos'
perpendicularly, yet the deposition is nearly equal in all parts.

A hard stralum of stone, about a foot in thickness, is obtained from
the waters of San Filippo in four mODths : BDd, u the springs are powerful
and almost uniform iD the quantity giveD out, we are Bt DO lou to com
prebend the magnitude of the mus which descends the hill, which is a
mile and a quarter iD length and the tbird of a mile iD breadth, in some
places attaining a thickness of 250 feet at leut. To what length it might
haYe reached it is impo18ible to conjecture, a. it is cut off, like the tra
Yertin of San Vignone, by a small stream, where it terminates abruptly.
The remaiDder of the matter held in .olution is carried OD probably to the
sea.

lJpAnaidal llruclure in travntin.-Bot what renders this recent lime
stoDe of peculiar iDterest to the geologist, is the spheroidal form which it
usumea, analogous to that of the c8lcade of Tivoli, afterwards to be
described. The laminatioD of some of the CODceDtric mBlICS is so miDute
that sixty may be counted iD the thickDe.s of aD inch, yet, notwithstand
ing \hese marks of gradual and succeuive deposition, sectioDs are some
times exhibited of what might seem wbe perfect spheres. 'rhi. teDdency
to a mammillary and globular structure arise. from tbe facility with which
the calcareou. matter i. precipitated iD Dearlyeqoal quantities OD all .ides
of any fragmeDt of shell or wood, or aDY inequality of the snrface over
which the mineral water 110ws, the form of the nucleus being readily
transmiued through any Dumber of succe.sive eDvelopes. But these
maaaes enD never be perfect spheres although they often appear sucb
when a transverse section is made in any line Dot iD the direction of the
poiDt of aUachmllllt. There are, indeed, occBlioDally seen small oolitic
and pisolitic grains, of which the form is globular; for the nocleus, having
been for a time in motioD in the water, haa received fresh accessions oC
matler on all sides.

ID the same manner I have seeD, on the vertical waUs of large steam
boiler., the heads of Dails or rivets covered by a series of enveloping cru.1S
of calcareous matter, usually sulphate of lime; so that a coucretionary
nodule i. formed, preserving a Dearly globular shape, when increBled to
a mus several inches iD diameter. In thcse, 81 in many travertiDs, there
is ofLen a combination of the concentric amI radiated structure, and the
last-mentioDed character is one of those in which the English magDesian
limestone agrees with the ItaliaD travertins.

ADother point of resemblance betweeD these rocks, in other respects
so dissimilar, is the i:ltcrference of one sphere wilh another, and the
oecuional occurrence of cavities and vacuities, coDstituting what hu
been called a honeycombed structure, and also the frequenl iDterposition
of loose incoherent matter, betweeD different solid spheroidal cODcretions.
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Yet, IIOtwUluitandiDg lOch points of analogy, Profeaor Sedgwick. ob
servell, that \here are pfOGfs. of \he concretionary arraugement in the
magnesian liJ1lelltone having taken place subsequontly to original depoei
tion, for in this cue \he spheroidal for018 are of&eD quite independent of
the direction of \he laminllll.·

Bulicami of J'iterbo.-I must not attempt to delOJ'ibe all the places ill
Italy where the coustant formation of limestone may be leen, as OD the
Silaro, Dear Pllll8tum, on the Velino at Terni, and in the vicinity ofVi~
boo About a mile and a half north of \he latter town, in the midst of •
Iterile plain of volcanic land and ashel, and near the hot baths called the
Dulicami, a monticule il seen, about twenty feet high and be hundred
yard.· in circumference, entirely compoted of concrelionary traftrtln.
This rock has been largely quarried for lime, and much of it appears to
have been removed. The laminllll are very thin, and their minute undu
lations 80 arranged, that the whole IDU8 has at once a concentric and
radiated structure. The beds dip at an angle of 40° or more from &be
centre of the menticule outwards. The whole mau has evidently been
formed gradually, like the conical mounds of the geyeen in Iceland, by.
amall jet or fountain of calcareous water, which overdowed from the IlUID

mit of the monlicule. A spring of hot waler still iuue.l in the neighbour
hood, which is conveyed to an open tank Uled as a bath, the bottom and
lides of which, as well as the open conduit which conveys the water, are
encrusted wiLh travertin.

Campagna di Roma.-The country around Rome, like many parts of
the Tuscan Statel already referred to, has beeD at some former period the
site of numeroul volcanic eruptioDs; and the springs are still copiOUlly
impregnaled with lime, carbonic acid, and sulphuretted hydrogen. A hot
spring has lately been discovered near Civita Vecchia. by Signor Ricci
oli, which deposits alternale beds of a yellowilh lraverlin, and a white
granular rock, Dot dislinl1;uishable, in hand specimens, either in grain,
colour, or composition, from statuary marble. There is a pusap be
tween lhis and ordinary traverUn. The mUI accumulated near the spring
ill in lome places Ilbout sill: feet thick.

LaJu of the Solfalar(l.-I~ the Campagna, between Rome and Tivoli,

• Geol. Trans.2d IIerie., vol. iii. p.37. I have latel! aeen IIOme apecimena of
.phl.'roidal magne.ian lime.tone, coUected by Prof9llOr Sedgwick, where the cal
c:areoWl laminlll are intenec:ted at a high angle by the bonndary line ofthe globule of
wbich they form a part. In a former edition I lltated, that on vWiting SUDderJand im
mediately after examining the travertina of Auvergne and Sicily (the former oflac_
trine, the latter of .nbmarine origin), I recognilMld a firiking degree of identity in the
prevailing concretionary forma auumed by our mlLiDe.ian lime.tone and U- of
the travertin. with the appearance of which my eye wu then familiar. I am .till
convinced that much light would be thrown on the mode of formalion of both tlwlllt
rocb by a compuillOn of the point. in which they mutually &II" with or dilFertiom
l.'ach otIler.



CIa. Ill.] OF THE U.l.MPAOlU DlllOMA. -i.B the lake of the SoIiatara, called also Lap eli Zolfo (IaCII. albuJa,) into
which 4o.. colltiDually a stream of tepid water, trom a smaller lake
Bituatetl a few yards above it. 'I'he water is a saturated IOlution of ear
boaic aeMl pa, wlUch e8Cape8 from it in IUCh q.'DtiUeB in lOme parts 01
iUt surface, a81 it has the appearanee of being actually in ebullition. .. I
haft feMInd byexpel'iment," saYI Sir Humphry Davy, •• that the water

taken from the most tranquil part of the lake, even after being agitatod and
8SposeII to the air, contained in solution more than il8 own volema of car
bonic acid gas, with a very IIDaI1 quantity of lulphumted hydro~n. lUI
bi«h 1emperalllre, which is pretty constant al 80° of Fabr., and the quan
tity of carbonic acid that it contains, render it peculiarly fitted to dord
DOUJ'iahment to vegetable life. The banb of travertin are every where
covered with reedl, lichen, conferYlll, and variolls kind. of aquatic vegeta
bl.; and at the ..me time that the process of vegetable life is going on,
&he eryRalli••tiOD' of the calcareo.s maUer, which is every where de
poeited, in ccmsequence of the acape of carbonic acid, likewise proceed.
-There is, I believe, no place iu the world where there is a more strik
ing example of the oppoaition or contrast of the law. of animate and in
animate nature. of the forcea of inorganic chemical affinity, and those of
the powers of life."-

The same observer informs us, that he fixed a stick in a mase of traver
tin covered by the water in the month of May, and in April following he
had lOme difficulty in breaking, with a sharp-pointed hammer, the masa
which adhered to the .tick, and which Will several inches in thickness.
The upper part was a mixture of lighl tufa and the leaves of confervlll:
below this waB a darker and more IOlid travertin, containing black and .
decomposed masses of confervlll; in the inferior pan the travertin was
more solid, and of a gray colour, but with cavities probably produced by
the decomposition of vegetable matter.t

The stream which Bows out of this lake fills a canal abou·l nine feet
broad and four deep, and is COIlBpicuoU8 in the land,cape by a line of
vapoor which rises from it. It depoaita calcareoul tufa in this channel,
and the Tiber probably receives from it, as well as from numerous other
streams, much carbonate of lime in solulion, which may contribute to the
rapid growth of ita delta. A large proportion of the mosl splendid edifices
of ancient and modern Rome"'; built of mvertia, derived from the quar
ries of Ponle Leucano, where there has evidently been a lake at a remote
period, on the same plain as thal already described. But the considera
tion of theae would carry us beyond the limes of history, and I shall con
clude with one more example of the calcareous depoail8 of this neighbour
hood,-those on the ARio.

• Coa.olatiou in Tra..-el, pp. li3-1i5. t Ibid. p 127.
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Travertin of 7ivoli.-The waten of the Anio incrust the reed. which
grow on its banb, and the foam of the cataract of Tivoli forms beautiful
pendant stalactites; but, on the sides of the deep chum into which the
cascade throws itself, there is seen an extraordinary accumulation of hori
zontal bede of tufa and travertin, from four to five hundred feet in thick
neS8. . The section immelUately under the temples of Ve8ta and the
Sibyl, displays, in a precipice about four hundred feet high, lOme 8phe
roids which are from six to eight/eel in diameter, each concentric layer
being about the eighth of an inch in thickness. The anuexed diagnm
exhibits about fourteen feet of this immense millS, u seen in the path cut
out of the rock in descending from the temple of Vesta to the Grotto di
Nettuno. I have not attempted to express in this drawing the innumera
ble thin layers of which these magnificent spheroids are composed, but
the linea given mark some of the natural divisions into which they are
separated by minute variations in the size or colour of the laminlle. The
undulation8 also are much 8maller, in proportion to the whole circamC81'-

Fig. 12.
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ence, than in the drawing. The beds a a are of hard traYeJiin and soR
taf.; below them is a piJolite (6), tb. globulea being of different sizes:
uudemeath this appean a mus of concretionary traverUn (c c:), some of
the spheroids being of the above-mentioned extraordinary size. In some
placea (u at d) there is a maR of amorphous limestone, or tufa, surround
ed by concentric layen. At the bottom is anotber bed of pisolite (6), in
which the small nodules are about the size and shape of beans, and some
of them of filberts, intermixea with .ome smaller oolitic grains. In the
tDfaroeoua strata, wood is seen converted into a light tufa.

The following seems the ma-t probable explanation of the origin of the
lOCk in this singular position. The Anio fiows through a deep irregular
finDre or gorge in the Apennine limestone, which may have been cauled
by earthquakes. In this deep narrow channel tbere existed many small
lakea, three of which have been doeLroyed since the time of hi.tory, by
the eroaive action of the torrent, the lut o( them having remained down
10 the lixth century of our era.

We may suppose a similar lake of great depth to bave exilted at some
remote period at Tivoli, and that, into this, the waten, cbarged "ith car
bonate of lime, fen from a height inferior to that of the present calcade.
Baving, in their pauage through the upper lakes, parted with their sRnd,
pebblea, and coarse sediment, they only introduced into this lower pool
drift-wood, leavee, and other buoyant .subSlances. In seasons when the
water wu low, a depoeite of ordinary tufa, or of travenin, formed along
the bottom; but at other times, when the torrent wu swollen, the pool
mUlt have been greatly agitated, and every small particle of carbonate of
lime which wa precipitated mUllt have been whirled round again and
apin in nrions eddies, until it acquired many concentric coats, so u to
resemble oolitic grains. If the violence of the motion be sufficient to
caa-e the globule to be suspended for a sufficient length of time, it would
grow to the size of a pea, or mucb larger. Small fragments of vegetable
Items being incrusted on the sides of the stream, and tben wahed in,
would form the nueleus of oval globules, and othen of irregular Bbopel
would be produced by the resting of fragments for a time on the bottom
of the basin, where, after acquiring an unequal thicknesl of tnlvenin on
one side, they would again be set in mution. Sometimes globules, pro
jectiug above tbe general level of a stratum, would attract, by chemical
affinity, other matter in the act of precipitation, and thus growing on all
lidps, with the exception of the point of conlact, might at length form
spheroids nearly perfect and many feet in diameter. MUlea might in
ereue above and below, so tbat a .ertical section might afterwards pre
lent the phenomenon so common at Tivoli, where the nueleul oreome of
the concentric circles ha the appearance of having been suapended, with
our lupport, in the water, until it became a spheroidal mB18 of great di
mensions.
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it .. pIIlbaWe that the da. of the greater ponion of thn. calcareous
fOl'1D8tion '11)"1 be aD1Ierior to Uie en of bietory, for we know \hat there
wu • «reat eueade at Tivoli in very UleNd' time,; bat, in the apper
P-t of dre Il'avertiD, is _own 'he hollow left by a wheel, iD wl1ich lhe
outer circle ... the epon. ha". beea. cJecompolled, aacI th. 'pa:eII which
they filled hne been left void. b eeems impossible to eKplaio the posi
tion of thiJI mould, without ..ppoaiag &has the wheel w.. imbedded
before the lake was drained.

CalcareolU 'Pring' in thr Cautam._Pallu, in his journey along the
Caucasul, a country DOW lubject, from tilDe to time, to be rent aDd 6.
sured by violent earthquakes, enumerates a great many hot Ipriap, which
haYe depoaited monticlilca of lravertin precisely anal0s0u, in comJM-ilion
and strllCtnre to thOle of the baths of San Filippo and other localities in
Ita)y. Wheu lpeaking of the tophus.eSOue, as he .I'IDI thel8 lim_tolles,
be often observes that it is .no.fD-rDhite, a deseription which il very appli
cable to the newer part of the depo'lit at SaD Filippo, where it h.. DOt
become darkened by weathering. In many localitiee in the regionl
beLween the Capian and Black Seu, where lubterranean conyulaione are
frequent, travellen mention calc-linter as an abundant product of hot
springs. Near the shores of the I.ake Urmia (or Maragha,) for enOl
pie, a marble which is much uaed in ornamental architecture ~ rapidly
deposited by a thermal spring.·

It is probable that the zoophytic and shelly limestones, which conatimte
the coral reefs of the Indian and Pacific Oceans, are supplied with carbo
nate of lime and other mineral ingredients from submarine sprinp, and
that their heat, u well u their earthy and gaseous eontentB, may promote
the development. of corala, spongel, and lelbcea. just u Ye,elation is
quickened by similar causel in the lake of the SolCatara before deecribed.
But of these reefs and their probable origin I shall again have OCCMion to
speak in the third book.

SulpllureofU and gyp.eou. IJllring,.-The quantity of other mineral
iDgredientB wherewith springs in general are impregnated, is insignificant
io comparison to lime, and thia earth il most frequently combined with
carbonic acid. But, a sulphuric acid and sulphureued hydrogen are
very frequenLly supplied by springs, gypaum may, perhaps, be depoailed
largely in certain seu and lakee. . The gypaeous precipitates, however,
hithuLo known on the land, appear to be confined to a very few springs.
Those at Baden, near Vienna, which feed the public bath, may be cited
81 examples. Some of these supply, singly, from 600 to 1000 cubic
feet of wster per hour, and deposit a fine powder, compOIIed of a mi.uure
of sulphite of lime, with sulphur and muriate of lime.t

• Von Hoft', GelChichte, &c., vol. ii. p. 114.
t C. P~VOllt, EN&i .UI 1& Conatitlltion Phl.ique du Bu.in de Vi~DDe, p. 10.
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8ilU:«nu Ipf'ing•.-.8zora.-In order that1RUlr Ihould bold a Vflry

large quantity of lilica in solution, it seems oecessuy that it sbOQld be
railed to a higb temperature;· and .. it may retain a greater heat under
the pressure of the sea than in the atmosphere, submuine spriags may.
perhapa, be more charged wi&h silex than any to which we have ac~
Tbe hot springs of the Val1e du Fum.., in the bland of SL Michael,
riaiJag through volcanic rocb, preoipitst.e vaat quantities oC liliceoullinter~

.. it ill usually termed. Around the cireu1ar buin of the Jargest Iprins;
which ill between twenty and thirty feet in diameter, alternate lafen.....
leen of a colU'ler -.ariety of sinter mixed with olay, including gru.; Cema,.
and reedI, in different ltatel of petrifaction. Wherever tbe wnw h..
Sowed, sinter ia found Ning in lome plae81 eight or len inch. abo".
tbe ordinary level of the s\ream. The herbage 8IId lea,.., more or lal
incrusted with lilex, are said to exhibit all the succeuive Slep' of petri
faction, from the lIOn Irtale to a complete convenion into Itone; but in
lOme inltances, alumina, which islikewille deposited from the hot waten,
is the minenlizing malerial. Branchel of the same fems which now
Sourish in the island ue found completely petrified, preserving the same
appearance as when vegetating, except that they acquire an ash-gray
colour. Fragments of wood, and one entire bed from three to five feet
in depth, composed of reeds now common in the island, have become
completely mineralized.

The mOlt abundant variety of liliceoul Binter occun in layen from a'
quarter to half an inch in thicknell, accumulated on eaeh o&her often to
the heigbt of a foot and upwaro., and constituting parallel, and for the
mOlt part horizontal, strata many yards in extent. This sinter has often
a beautifulsemi-opalescent lustre. One of the varieties diffen from. that
of Ieeland and bcbia in \he larger proportion of water it containll, and in
the ahseoee of alumina and lime. A recent breccia ill also in the act of
forming, composed of obsidian, pumice, and lCorim, cemented by smeson.
sinter.t

Gey.er. oj Iceltrnd.-But the hot springs in various partl of Iceland,
particululy the celebralrd pywera, afford the moat remarkable eumple
of Ibe deposition of silex.:t The circular reservoirs into whioh the
PJsen fall, are filled in the middle with a variety of opal, and round the
edge. with sinter. The plants incrusted with the latter IUbstance have
mac:h the same appe8ran~ .. thou incrusted with calcareou. tufa in our
own country.

In lOme of the thermal walen of Iceland a vesicular rock is formed,
containing portiODl of vegetables more or leu completely silicified; and

• DllubellY Oil VOICILIlOll, p. 222.
t Dr. Web.ter on the Hot Sprinr of Fumu, Ed. Phil. Jouro., .,01. vi. p. 306.
aSee a eat of't.he Icelandic JelMlf, Boak 11. chap. 19.
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amongst otber products of springs in ,hil illand, il tbat admixture of
clay and lilica, called tripoli.

Dy analysil of the water, Mr. Faraday has alcertained that the solution
of tbe lilex il promoted by the prelence of the alkali, soda. He sug
gests that the deposition of silica in au insoluble ltate takes place partly
because the water when cooled by exposure to the air il unable to retain
u much silica u when it iuues from the earth at a temperature of 1800

or 1900 Fahr.; and partly because the evaporation of the watel" decom
pous the compound of silica and ,soda which previously existed. This
last change il probably hastened by the carbonic acid of the atmosphere
uniting with the soda. The alkali, when disunited from Lhe lilica,
would readily be dislolved in and removed by running water.-

I.cltia.-It hu been found, by recent analylil, that leveral of the ther·
mal waters of Ischia are impregnated with a certain proportion of lilica.
Some of tho hot vapourl of that illand are above the temperature of boil
ing water; and many filsures, near Monte Vico, through which the hot
Iteam passcs, are coated with a siliceoul incrultation, fint noticed by Dr.
Thonlpson under the name of fiorite.

Ava, te.-It has been often stated that the Danube has converted the
eXlernal part of the piles of Trajan's bridge into silex; the Irawadi, in
Ava, has been supposed, ever since the time of tho Jesuit Padre Duchltz,
to have the same petrifying power, as allo Lough Neagh, in Ireland.
Modern researchel, however, in the Burman empire, have thrown doubt
upon the lnpidif)'ing property of the Ava river;t there il certainly no
foundation for the story in regard to Lough Neagh, and probably none in
regard to the Danube.

Mineral waten, even when cbarged with a small proportion of silica,
8S tbose of bchi"a, may supply certain species of cordis and _ponges wilh
matter for their _Hiceous lecretions; but when in a volcanic archipelago,
or a region of submarine volcanos, there are springs '0 saturated with
silica as those of Iceland or the Azores, we may expect layen and nodules
of silex and chert to be spread out far and wide over the bed of the lea,
and interstralified with shelly and calcareous deposita, which may be form
ing there, or wiLh maller derived from wasting c1ifTs or volcanic ejections.

Ferruginous Ipril/g••-The waLers of alOl~t all springs contain some
iron in solution; and it ia a fact familiar to all, that many of them are so
copiously impregnated with thi8 metal, aa to stain the rocks or herbllge
through which they pau, and to bind togelher sand aDd gravel into 80lid
mauel. We may naLurally, then, conclude that Lhis iron, which is con
ltanLly conveyed from tho inlerior of the earth into lakel and seas, anti
which doea not escape again from them into the atmosphere by evapol'll
tion, must act aa a colouring and cementing principle in the subaqueoul

• Barrow'. Iceland, p. 209.
t Dr. Buckland, Geol. Tram. 2d IIerie., vol. ii. part iii. p. 38C.
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deposits DOW in progre... It will be afterwarde eeen thatlUDy eanel
etonee and other rocke in the sedimentary etrata of ancient lakee and seu
are bound together or coloured by iron, and thie fact presew Ull with a
Itriking point of analogy between the etate of thinp at very different
epochl. In thOle older formatione we meet with great abundance of car
bonate and lulphuret of iron; and in chalybeate wa&en, at present, thie
Dletal ie mOlt frequently in &he etate of a carbonale, u in thOl8 of Tun
bridge, for example. Sulphuric acid, however, iI often the IOlveot,
which ie in many easel derived from the decompOlition of pyrites.

Brim apring••-Chuhire.-So great ill the quantity of mariate of lOda
in lOme Iprings, that they yield one-fourth of their weight in niL They
are rarely, however, 10 laturated, and generally contain, intermiHd with
All, carbonate and lulphate of lime, magnelia, and other mineral iogre-o
elienw. Tbe brine Ilpringll of Chelhire are the richelt in our country;
those of Barton and Northwich being almollt and thOle of nroitwich fully
aturated.· They are known to have flowed for more than 1000 yeai'll,
and Ole quantity of nIt which they have carried into the Severn and Me....
sey mUlt be enormoul. Thele brine epriogll rile up through Itrata of
ADdetooe and red marl, which contain large bedl of rock lalt. The origin
of the brine, therefore, may be derived in thil and many other inltancee
from bed, of fOllil lalt; but u muriate of loda is one of the products of
volcanic emanationl and of Iprings in volcanic regioDl, the original 10Urce

of salt may be .. deep eealed u that of lau.
Detlil Sea.-The watel'll of the Dead Sea contain Ilcareely any thiQC

except muriatic lalte, which lends countenance,observell Dr. Daubeny,
to the volcanic origin of the Inrrounding country, tbele 118118 being fre
quent products of volcanic eruptioDl. Many Ilpringl in Sicily contain
muriate of eada, and the .. fiume ealllo," in particular, is impregnated with
10 large a quantity, that cattle refule to drink of it.

.IlUfJergm.-A bot Ilpring, rising tbrougb granite, at Saint Neclaire, ia
Auergne, may be mentioned .. one of many, containing a large propo....
tion of muriate of aoda, together with magoeeia and other ingredienl8.t

CtJrbonaled .sjJriAg••--.auvergne.-Qarbonic acid gu is very plenti
fully disengaged from eprinp in almolt all countri.., but particularly
near active or extinct volcanoe. Thie elutic fluid b.. the property of
decompOling many of the hardest rocks witb which it comes in contact,
particularly thai numeroue clul in wbole compollition felspar ill an ingre
dienL It renders the oxide of iron loluble in water, and contributee, aa
wu before Iltated, to the eolution of calcareoul'J matler. In yolcanic die
triew Oleee ps80ue emanatioDl are not confined to epringe, but rill8 up in
the etate of pure gu from the lOil in varioue placell. The Grotto del
Cane, near Naplell, afi'orda an example, snd prodigioue quantities are now

• L. HOftUlf, Geol. rrrau.. vol. ii. p.SH.
t Amaales de l'Auvergne, tome i. p.~.
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anDuany disengaged from eTllry part of the Limagne d'Auvergne, where
it appean to haY. been developed in equal quantit}· from time immemorial.
As the acid i. il1visible, it is nOt oblened, except an excavation be
made, wherein it immediately accumulatel, 10 that it will extinguilh a
canule. There are lome Ipringa in thil diltrict, where the water is SeeD

bubbling and boiling up with much Daile, in consequence of the abuudant
disengagement of thil gas. The whole vegetation il affected, and many
trees, such al the walnut, flourilh more luxuriantly than they would
otherwise do in the lame loil and climate--the lenel probably absorbing
carbonic acid. This gal ill found in l'prings riling through the granite
near Clermont, 81 well a in the tertiary limestones of the Limagne.· In
the environs of Pont-Gibaud, not far fronl Clermont, 8 rock belonging to
the gnei'l (ormation, in which lead-minel are workeu, ha been founu to
be quite saturated with carbonic acid gae, which il constantly dil'enj!'3ged.
The carbonates of iron, lime, anu manganese are so dillolved, that the
rock il rendered son, and the quartz alone remain. unattacked.t Not far
off is the small volcanic cone of Chaluzet, which once broke up through
the gneiss, and sent forllt a lava-Itream.

lJilinltgralion of granilt.-The dilintegration of granite il a striking
feature of large districts in Auvergne, especially in the neighbourhood of
Clermont. 'fhil decay wa called by Dolomieu, "Ia maladie du granite i"

and the rock may with propriety be laid to have the rot, for it crumble.
to pieces in the hand. The phenomenon may, without doubt, be alcribed
to the' continual dilengagement of carbonic acid gae from numeroua
fillurea.

In the plains of the Po, between Verona and Parma, ellpecially at Villa
Franca, south of Mantua, I observed great beds of alluvium, consisting
chiefly of primary pebbles, percolated by spring water, charged with ea.....

'bonate of lime and carbonic acid in great abundance. They are for the
mOBt part incrusted with calc-sinter: and the rounded blocks of gneiss,
which have all the outward appearance of solidity, have been 10 disin
tegrated by the carbonic acid al readily to fall to pieces.

The .ubtracLio~ of many of the elements ~f rockl by the 80lvent power
of carbonic acid, aseending both in a galeous Itate and mixed with spring
water in the crevieel of rocks, mUlt be one of the malt powerful sources
of· those internal changes and re-arrangementl of partieles 10 often ob
served in strata of every age. The caicareoul matter, for example, of
.hel1l il often entirely removed and replaced by carbonate of iron, pyrites,
lilex, or 80me other ingredient, such al mineral \Vatera usually contain in
solution. It rarely happen., except in limestone rocks, that the carbonic
acid can dillol"e all the conltituont parts of the rous; and for this reason,

• Le Coq, Annue. de I'Auvergne, tome i. p. 217. May, 1828.
t ADD. ScienL de l'Auvergne, tome ii. June, 1829.
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probably, calcareoos rocb are almost the only ones ia which great canma
and long winding pUSAges are found.

PetroUuM IJ1rillgl-8prillgl imp",gnated with petroleum, and the
'Y&rious minerals allied to it, as bitumen, naphtha, 8Iphaltum, anel pitch,
are nry numerous, and are, in many cues, undoubtedly connected with
IJUbterranean fires, which raise or sublime the more subtle parts of the
bituminoUll matters contained in rocb. Many springs in the tenitory of
Modena and Parma, in Italy, produce petroleum in abundance; but the
most powerful, perhaps, yet known, are those on the Irawaw, in the
Burman empire. In one locality there are ll8iel to be 520 well., which
yield annually 400,000 hogsheads of petroleum.·

Fluid bitumen is seen to ooze from the bottom of the sea, on both sides
of the i.lantl of Trinidad, and to rise up to the surface of the water. Near
Cape La Bnye there it a vortex which, in .tormy weather, according to
Captain Mallet, goshe. out, rclising the water five or six feet, and covers
the aurface for a considerable space with petroleum, or tar; and the same
author quotes GumiIla, u stating in his" Description of the Orinoco,"
that about .eventy yeara ago, a spot of land on the weatern coast of Trini
dad, near half-way betwean the capital and an Indian village, .ank aud
denly, and was immediately replaced by a small lake of pitch, to the
great terror of the inhabitants.t

Pitch LaJu of Trinidad.-It is probable that the great pitch lake of
Trinidad owes its origin to a similar cause; and Dr. Nugent has justly
remarked, that in that district all the circumstances are now combined
from which depoeits of pilch may have originated. The Orinoco hu for
age. been rolling down great quantities of woody and vegetable bodiea
iaw the surrounding sel, wbere, by the influence of currents and eddies,
they may be arrested and accumulated in particular places. The frequent
occurrence of earthquakes and other indications of volcanic action in those
parts lend countenance to the opinion, that these vegetable substances
lI1ay hue undergone, by the agency of .ubtcrnnean fire, those tnn.for
mations and chemical changes which prodllce petroleum, and this may,
by the same causes, be forced up to the surface, where, by exposure to
the air, it become. inspilllated, and form. the different varitiea of pure
and earthy pitch, or uphaltum, so abundant in the island. :t:

The bituminous shades, so common in geological formations of differ
ent ages, 81 also many .tratified depositl of bitumen and pitch, seem
clearly to auest that, at former periods, springs, in various parts of the
world, were as l'ommonly impregnated as now with bituminous matter,
carried down, probsbly, by rivers into lakes and seDll. It will, indeed,
be euy to show, that a large portion of the finer particles and the more

• SytDM, Embuly to Ava, vol. ii.-Geol. Trau., Rcond lerin, vol. ii. part iii.
p.388.

t Dr. Nacent, Geol. TraD8. vol. t. p. 89. • Ibid. p. 67.
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nywtaIline Il1Ihetanae', found ia seclimeatary lOCka of different ages, are
composed of the same elements u are ROW held in 101uuon by .prinp,
while the ooener matm:ial' beall an equally 'Wong reeemblance to the
alIu" ..Un in .. bed. of e:lriaam, tolnlltll and riftlll.

CHAPTER IV.

UPRODUCTIVE EJ'J'ECTI OJ' RUNNING WATER.

Beproductive effecta of running wBter-Divwon of Deltu into lacuBtrine, mediter·
ranean, and oceanic-Lake deltu-Growtb of the delta of the Upper Rhone ill
the Lake of Geneva--ehronological computal:iona of the age of deltu-Recem.
depoeita in Lake Bnperior (p. 21t!.}-Deltu of inland _Rapid alallo~01
tile Baltic-Marine delta of the RhoDe (p. 217.}-Variou. proof. of itaiDc~
Stony nature of 1\1 dep08ita--Delta·of the Po, Adige, II1ODIO, and other riven
entering the Adriatic-Rapid convemoD of that gulf into Iand-Minnal chane
tel'll of the new depollita-Delta of the Nile (p. lm.}-lta i_Me .moe the time
of Homer-Ita growth why checked at preleDt.

HAYDN considered the destroying and transporting apney of I'DIlDiDf
water, we han now to examine the reproductive effeots of the IBme
ca~se. The aggregate amount of deposits accumulated in a givell time
at the mouths of rivers, where they enter a lake or sea, affords eleuer
data for estimating the energy of the exeavating power of running water
on the land, than the separate study of the operationl of the same eaase
in the countlels ramifications into which every great system ot "alleys il
divided. I Ihall thereCore proceed to lelect some of the leading facti at
prelent ueertained respecting the growth of deltas, and ahaU then offer
,ome general observationI on the quantity of sedimeut tranlported by
rivers, and the manner of its distribution beneath the waters of lakee aad
leu.

Diviliona of de/tlU into laetUtri,." mediterranean, and OUIIRi(!.

DeltaS may be divided into, first, those which are formed iB lakel;
secondly, those in inland seas; and thirdly, those on the borden of the
ocean. The mOlt charactariltic di,tinction between the lacuatrine and
marine deltal consists in the nature of the organic remaina whieh become
imbedded in their deposits; Cor, in the cue of a lake, it il obvious thai
these must consilt exclulively of such genera of animals u inhabit the
land or the wa~ of a river or lake: wherea, in the other eue, there will
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be an admixture, and ID88t frequently a predominance of animal. which
inhabit ealt wa18r. In regard, howeYer, \0 the dilltribution of inorganic
_\&er, the depoeilll of lakell and inland .eu are £ormed under-very analo
goae circwn.taocea, and may be dieUngui.bed from tboH OD the IIhoree
of \he great ocean, where the tidee co-eperating with curren" give rile 10
ano&her clau of phenomena. In lakell and inland seas, even of ~ largest
dimen,iolll, the tid.. are almost iaeen ible, but the currenl8, lIlI wiJI
after""" appear, eometimee run with considerable velocity.

DBLTAlI IN LAKEs.

LtJu tf GenetHJ.-lt iI natural \0 begin our examination ilh an
inquiry into the new depoeilll in lakee. as they exemplify the first repro
dOeUye operatioDl iD which riyen are engaged hen lhey conv y lhe .
detrital of rock. aDd the ingredien\8 of mineral spring from mountninou
~DI. The ac:oeuion of new land at th mouth of the Rhone, t the
upper end of the Lake of Gene... or ilie Leman Lake, presenl8 u. with
an example of a considerable thickueee of tra\a which have accumulated
.iDee the hiltorical era. Thie .heet of waler ia about thirty-aeven milea
loug, and ill breadth ie from two to eigbt miles. Tbe shap of the bot
wm ill very irregular, the depth having been found, by late mea uremcDts,
10 '1a'1'f from to \0 160 fatllomll.- The Rhone, where it enters at the
upper end, ie turbid and diec:oloured; but il8 waters, where it issues at
the town of Geneva, are beautifully clear and tran parent. An ancient
toWD, called Port Vellaie, (Portue Valeeie of the Romane,) once lIiwated
at the wa1er', edge, at the upper end, i. DOW more than a mile and a half
ioland-thie inte"ening alluvial tract having been acquired in about eight
centuries. The remainder of the delta conlllel8 of a Bat alluvial plain,
about five or .ix miles iD lenglh, compoeed of.and and mud, a little raiHd
above the level of the river, and full of marabes.

Mr. De la Beebe found, after numeroUlllOundinp in all parta of the
lab, that there wu a preuy unifo... depth of from 120 to 16CHathoma
througbout the central region, and, on approaching the delta, the .hallow·
ing of the bottom began so be "IIry leneible at a dilltance of about a mile
ud three-quarten from the mouth of the Rhone; for a line drawn from
8t. Gingoulph to Vevey, giYe. a mean depth of lomewhat leu than
600 feet, and from that part SO the Rhone, the Buviatile mud i. alway.
fouad along the bottom.t We may lltate, therefore, that the new IItreta
uDuaily produced are thrown down upon a 1I10pe about two mile. in
leaglh: 10 that, no&bwith.landing the great depth of the lake, the new
depoeiw are not inclined at a high angle; the dip of ilie bed., indeed, il

• De 1& Beche, Ed. Phil. Joam. vol. ii. p. 107. Jan. 1820.
t De 1& Beebe, MS.
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80 sligbt, lba' they would be termed. in ordinary geological language.
horizootal, '

The .trata probably consist of ahemations of finer and coarser particl.,. ;
for. duriog the hotter monlbs from April to August, whell the snows
melt. the volume and velocity of the river are greate.t, and large quanti
ties of and. mull, vegelable matter. and drift-wood are introduced; but,
during lhe re t of the year, the in8ux il comparatively feeble. so much
so. lb 1 lhe hole lake, according to Sauslure. stands six feet lower, If.
then" could obtain a eclion of the accumulation formed in the lalt

J'eight cenluri ,we should e a great seriel of strata, probably from 600
to 000 ~ ellhick, (lhe uppo ed original deptb of the head of the lake,) and
noarly two mile!! in lengLh, inclined at a very slight angle. In the mean
time, a great number of smaller deltas are growing. around the borders or

"the lake. at Lhe moulhs of rapid torrents, which pour in large muses of
saud and pebbl • The body of water in these torrents is too small to
enable them 10 pread OUL the transported matter oyer so extensive an
area as tbe Rh ne docs, Thus,. for example, there is a depth of eighty
fathoms ilhin half a mile of the .bore, immediately opposite the great
torrent which nler ea t of Ripaille, so that tbe dip of the .trat8 in that
minor della mu 1 be about four times u great u those deposi~ by the
main river aL the upper IIxtremity of the lake.-

Chronological computation, D/ the age of dtlttU.-The capacity of thie
buin being now ucertaioed. it would be an ioteresting subject of inquiry
to determine in wbat number of years the Leman Lake will be conyerted
into dry land. It would not be very difficult to obtain lbe elemeuts for
.uch a calculation. so as to approximate at leut to the quantity of time
required for lbe accomplishment. of the result. The number of cubic feet
of water anuually discharged by the river into the lake being estimated.
experiments might be made in the winter and summer montbs. to deter
mine the proporlion of matter held in suspt'nsion or in chemical solution
by the Rhone, It would be also necelsary to allow for tbe heavier mat
ter drifted along at the bottom, which might be estimated on hydrOlta
tical principles. when the average lIize of the gravel and the volume and
yclocity of the IItream at dift'erent lIeasooll were koown, Supposiog all
these obse"ations to have becn made, it would be more euy to 'calculate
the future than the former progress of the dt>lta. because it would be a
laborious task to a.certain, wilb any degree of precillion, the original
depth and extent of that part ofthe lake which is already filled up. Even
if this information were actually obtained b)' borings, it would onlyenable
us to approximate within a certain number of centuries to ,the time wben
the Rhone began to form its present delta; but this would not give us the
date of the origin of the Leman Lake in ita present form. beeause the

• De 1& Beehe, MS.
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riyer may hue flowed into it for thoulandl of yean, without importing V
any sediment whateYer. Bnch would have been the CaM, if the waterll
had first pUled through a chain of upper lak.. j and that thil wu actually
lbe (act, is indicated by abe coune o( the Rhone between Martigny and
the Lake of Geneva, and, ltill more decidedly, by the channell of many
of its principal feeden.
If we ascend, (or example, the valley through which tbe Dranle flOWI,

we find that it CODlilts of a luccellion of balinl, one above tbe other, in
euh of which there is a wide expanse of ftat alluvial landi, leparated
from tbe next baain by a rocky gorge, once evidenLly the barrier of a
lake. Tbe river hu filled·thele lakel, one after the other, and hall plr-
tially cut through the barrien, which it is Itdl gradually eroding to a V
greater deplh. The eumination of almolt all valleyi in" mounwinoul
districts aft'ordl limilar proofs of the obliteration of the leriel of lakel, by
the filling up of hollowl and the cutting through of rocky barriel'l-«
proceu by which running water eYer laboun to produce a more uniform
decli,ity. Before, therefore, we can pretend e,en to hazard a conjecture
u to the era at which any particular delta commenced, we mUlt be tho
ronghly acquainted with the geographical features and geological hil-
10ry of the whole IYltem of higher valleyl which communicate with the
main stream, and all the changel which they bave undergone lince the
last S~titll _~r ~_"---vu..!!llms which agitated and altered the face of the
country.

The probability, therefore, of error in our chronological computationl
where we omit to pay due atlention to thele circumstances, increases in
proportion to the time that may have elapsed lince the last dis~qrbance of
the country by lubterranean mo,emeJl18, a.ud in proportion to the extent
of The tiydrographical basin OD which we may happen to speculate.
The Alpine riven of Vallais are prevented at prelent from contributing
their sedimentary contingent to the lower delta of the Rhone in the Medi
terranean, because they are intercepled by the Leman Lake; but when
thil is filled, they will transport u much, or nearly U much, matter to
the sea, u they now pour into that lake. They will then flow lhrough
a long. flat, alluvial plain, between Villeneuve and Geneva, (rom two
to eight miles in breadth, which will present no euperficial markl of
the exiltence of a thicknesl of more than 1000 feet of recent lediment
below. MallY hundred alluvial tmclI of equal, and lome of much
greater area, may be leen if we follow up the Rhone from ill terminalion
in the Mediterranean, or explore the valleyl of lDany of ill principal tri
butariel.

What, then, shall we think of the presumption of De I.uc, Kirwan,
and their followers, who cOllfidenl1y deduced from the phenomena of
modern deltu the recent origin of the prelent form of our cOnlinentB,
without pretending to have collecled anyone of the numerous data by
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which 10 complicated a problem can be lolved' Had tiley, after .akill(
all tbe neceuary iavelltigationl, lucceeded in proving, .. &hey delired,
that the lower delta of the Rhone. ud the DeW depeeitl at the moadll of
leveral other ri-t'en, whether in lakel or 8eu, bad required about
4000 yean to attain their present dimelllionl, &be ClOIlelulion woald
have been fatal to the chronological theories which they were RDxioul Ie

con6rm.
La/u Superior.-Lake Superior il the largest body of fresh water ill

the world. being about 1600 geographical milel in circumference when
we follow the sinuosities of itl couta, and Ita length, on a CU"ed line
drawn through its centre, being about 860, and its extreme breadth 140
geographical milell. Its average depth varies from 80 to 160 fathoms;
but, according to Captain Bayfield. there is reuon to think that its
greatest depth would not be overrated at 200 fathoms,· 110 that itl bottom
is, in .ome parts. nearly 600 feet below the level of the Atlantic, its sur
face about u much above it. There are appearaacel in different parts
of this, as of the other Canadian lakes, leading us to infer that itl waten
formerly occupied a much higher level than they reach at present; for at
a considerable distance from the preaent shores, parallel lines of rolled
stones and .hella are soon rising one above the other, like the aeatl of ..
amphitheatre. Theile ancient linel of shingle Iril enctly lIimilar.to the
prelent beaches in mOlt bays, and they often attain an elention of forty
or fifty feet above the present level.

AI the heaviest galea of wind do Dot raise the waten more than three
or four feel.t the elevated beaches DlUllt either be referred to the nbei
denC8 of the lake at former periods, in conlequence of the wearing dowa
of its barrier, or to the uprailling of the ahores by earthquakes, like thOle
which -have produced similar phenomena on tbe cout of Chili. The
atreams which discharge their waten into Lake Superior are several
hundred in number, without reckoning those of smaller lIize; ad the
quantity of walei' lIupplied by tbem is many times greater thaD that dis
charged at the Falls of 81. Mary, the only outlet. The evaporation,
therefore. ill very great, and lucb 811 might be expected from 110 VaH an
extent of surface.

On the northern side, which ill encircled by primary mountains, the
rit'era sweep in many large boulders, with IImaller gravel and sand, chiefly
compolled of granitic and tnp rocks. There are also ourrents in the lake, in
nrioulJ directions, caused by the continued prevalence of lIuong winds,

.. Trana. of Lit. and Hillt. Soc. of Quebec, vol. i. p. 6. 18'J9.
t Captain Bayfield remarb, thu.t Dr. Bigaby, to whom we are indebted foneveraJ

communications respecting the geology of the Canadian lakes, WII8 misinformed by
the fur traden in regard to the extraordinary height (twenty or thirty feet) to which
he _Ita that the autumnal gales will nile the water of Lue Buperior.-TI'DS. of
Lit. and Hilt. Soc. of Qu.ebec, vol. i. p. 7. lti29.
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and to their influence we mllY attribute the ~iffUlliop of finer m,.u~ far and
wide over great areas; for, by numerous soupdings lJIade 4ur~~~ th~ laW
survey, h was ascertained that the bottom con~ists ,e~eraIl1 9f II. verr
adhesive clay, containing shells of me ,pecies at present exilltiqg !~ the
lake. When exposed to the air, this clay immediately becomes indu!'l\ted
in 80 great a degree, as to require a smart blow to break it. It ~ffe~

yescea slightly with diluted nitric acid, and is of different colours in dif
ferent parts of the Jake; in one district blue, in another red, llJld in ~ •
third white, hardening into a substance resembling pipe.cl~y.· Fr0"t
these statements, the geologist will not fail to remark how closely thes~

recent lacustrine formations in America rlllembJe the tertiary argillaceous
and calcareous marls of lacustrine origin in Central France. In both
cases, many of the genera of shells most abundant, as Lymnea and Plan
orbia, are the same; and in regard to other classes of organi~ remain~,

there must be the clo88st analogy, as 1 ,hall endeavour more fully to
explain wheD speaking of the imbedding of plants and animals in recen*
deposits.

DELTAS OJ' INLAND SEAll•.
Baltic-Having thus briefly considered some or the lacustrine deltas

DOW in progress, we may next tum our attention to those of inland seas.
The shallowing and conversion into land of many parts of the Baltic,

especially the Gulfs of Bothnia and Finland, have been demonstrated by
a series of accurste observations, for which we are in a great measure
indebted to the animated controversy which has been kept up, since the
middle of the last century, concerning the gradual lowering of the level of
the Baltic. I shall revert to this subject when treating of the slow and
insensible upheaving of the l;lnd in certain parts of Sweden, a movement
which produces an apparent fall in the level of the waters, both of the
Baltic and the ocean.t It is only necessary to slate in this place, that the
rapid gain of low tracts of land near Torneo, Piteo and Luleo, near the
head of the Gulf of Bothnia, are due to the joint operation of two causes
the influx of sediment from numerous rivers, and a slow and general
upward movement of the land itself, and bed of the sea, at the rate of
several feet in a century.

Delta of the Rhone.-We may now turn our attention to some of the
principal deltas of the Mediterranean, for no other inland sea affords so
many examples of acr.essions of new lands at the mouths of rivers within

• Trau. of Lit. and Hilt. Soc. of Quebec, vol. i. p. 6. 1529.
t Since writing the third edition, I hue visited Sweden, and removed the doubt.

which I before entertained and expreaed respecting the alleged gradual elevation of
tile land in Soandinavia.-See Book ii. chap. xvii.
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the recordl of authentic hiltory. The laco.trine delta of the Rhone in
Switzerland has already been con.idered, and ita contemporaneous
marine delta may now be de.cribed. Searcely hu the river pasled out
of the Lake of Genna, before ita pure waten are again filled with sand
and sediment by the impetuous Ane, descending from the highelt Alps.
and bearing along in itl current the granitic detritul annually brought
down by the glacien of Mont Blanc. The Rhone aflerwardt receives
'nit contributions of transported matter from the Alps of nauphiny, and
the primary and volcanic mountains of Central France; and when at
length it enten the Mediterranean, it dilcoloun the blue waten of that
lea with a whitilh sediment, for the distance of between lix and seveD
miles, throughout which space the current of fresh water is perceptible.

Proof. ofit. inereae ,inee ki,toneal penod,.-Strabo'l delcription or
the delta il so inapplicable to ita present configuration, al to attest a com
plete alteration in the phYlical features of Ihe country lince the Augustan
age. It appean, however, that the head of the delta, or the point at
which it begins to ramify, has remained, unoltered lince the time of
Pliny, for he ltatel that the Rhone divided illelf at ArIel into two arms.
Thil il the case at present; one of the branches being now called Le
Petit Rh6ne, which il again lubdivided before entering the Mediterra
nean. The advance of the bale of the delta, in the lalt eighteen centu
rie., is demonstrated by many curioul antiquarian monumenta. The most
striking of these il the great detour made by the old Roman road from
Ugernum to Beziers (part of the high road between Aix, Ape Sutw,
and Nilmel, Nemaruu,.) It is clear that, when thil was fintconllructed.
it Wal impollible to pass in a direr.t line u now, acroBS the delta, aud
that either the lea or manhes intervened in a tract now conlilting of
terra firma.- Altmc allo remark., that all the placel on low landi, lying
to the north of the old Roman road between Nilmel and Dezien, have
names of Celtic origin, evidenlly given to them by the fint inhabitanta of
the country; whereal, the placel lying louth of that road, towards the
lea, have names of Latin derivntion, and were clearly founded artef the
Roman language had been introduced.

Another proof, allO, of the great extent of land which has come into
exi.tence since the Romani conquered and colonized GlIul, i. derived
from the fact, that the Roman writers never mention the thermal watel'B
of Balarue in the delta, although they were well acquainted with those of
.&ix, and otbers .till more diatant, and attached great importance to them.
aI they invariably did to all hot springs. The walen of Dalaruc, there
fore, must bave formerly issued under the sea..... common phenomenon
on the borderl of the Mediterranean; and on the advance of the delta
they continued to fiow out through the new deposits.

• M'm. d'A8tr1lC, cited by Von floll', vol. i. p. E.
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A.mong \he more direct proofI of the incnue of land, we find that
Mae, deacribed under the appella&ion of !\fetlua Collie by Pomponiua
Mela,- and etated by him to be nearly an ialand, Ie now far inland. Notre
Dame des POrtl, allO, wu a harbour in 898, bnt ia now a league from
the Ibore. Plalmodi WlUl an illand in 8US, and ia now two leagoea from
the lea. Several old linea of towel'l and HI-marka occur at different di..
&aocea from tbe prelent cout, all indicating the lucceuiYe retreat of the
sea, for each line hu in itl tum become uleleal to marinel'l; which may
well be conceived, when we ltate that tbe tower of Tigaaux, erected 00

the Ihore eo late u the year 1737, il already a French mile remole
from iLt

By the contInence of the Rhone Dnd the currentl of the Mediterranean,
driven by winde from the 10Ulh, Iland-bars are often formed acrosl lhe
mouthe of lhe river: by these meanll conlliderable lpacel become divided
011' from the lea, and Ilubsequently frOID the riyer alia, when it shifta itl
cbannele of efBux. All eome of thelle lagoonll are aubject to lhe ocea
lional iogreal of the riyer when flooded, and of lhe .ea during atorml,
they are alternately lalt and fre.h. Olhel'l, after being filled whh lalt
water, are orten lowered by eYaporalion till lhey become more lalt thaa
the sea i and it b. happened occuionaUy, lbat a considerable precipitate
of muriate of soda hal ta.ken place in these natural salterns. During the
laller part of Napoleon'l career, wben lhe excile lawl were enforced
with extreme rigour, the police wu emplo)"ed to preyent luch .alt from
being IJ8ed. The tIuyiatile and marine IlheUs enclosed in lheae Imall
lakes often li..e together in brackilh walAr; but the uncongenial nature of
the luid usually produces a dwarfillh size, and lomelimell givel rise to
Ilrange nrietiell in form and colour.

Cap&ain Smyth, in lhe late lurvey of lhe cout of tbe Mediterranean,
found the eea, oppo.ite the mouth of tbe Rbone, to deepen gradually
from four to forty fathoms, within a distance of six or .eyen miles, over
which the di8'~oloured frellh water extends; 10 that the inclination of the
new deposita mUlt be too slight to be appreciable iu such an extent of
aection .1 • reologist usually obtainl in examining ancient formations.
When the wind blew from lbe lOulh·west, the ships employed in lhe
l\UYey were obliged to quit their moorings; and when they returned,
the new land-banke in the delta. were found covered over with a great
abundance of marine Ihells. By this means, we learn how occasional
beda of drifted marine sbeUI may become intel'llralified with fresh-water
'lI'Ita at a riyer'l mouth.

Storty nature of ii, deporill.-That a great proportion, at leut, of lhe
Dew deposit in the delta of the Rhone, consists of rock, and not of loose

• Lib. n. c. v.
t Boube, Choropphie et RilL de Pro'fe_, 'f01. i. p. IS, oitld bJ Voa. BoW,

YOl. i. P 5100.
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lbllOI1i!ti!rit mlltter, iat perfectly lI.8certained. In the Museum a' Mont
pelller ill Ii c6nnon taken up from the sea near the mouth o( the river,
itnbedded itt a Cl'111tnllihe cllle:lreOUI rock. Large muses, also, are con
Uhually takeh up of an arenaceous rock,- cemented by calcareous matter,
llicluding multitudes of broken Bhells of recent species. The observations
lately made on this subject corroborate the tormer statemetlt of Marsilli,
that the cat-thy dep08iUl of the coaat of Languedoc form a 8tony substance,
(or which reason he ascribed a certain bituminous, saline, and glutinous
nature to ihe substances brought down with sand by the Rhone.- If the
Dumber of mineral springs charged with carbonate of lime which Jall into
the Rhone and its feedera in different pam of France be considered, we
shall feel no surprise at the lapiditication of the newly deposited sediment
In \his delta. It 8hould be remembered, that the fresh water introduced
by rivers, being lighter than the water of the sea, floats over the latter.
and remains upon the surface for a considerable distance. Consequently,
it is exposed to as much evaporation as the waters of a lake; and the
area over which the river wator is spread, at the junction of great rivers
and the sea, may well be compared, in point of extent, to that of consider
able lakes.

Now, it is well known, that 10 great is the quantity of water carried off
by evaporation in 80me lakes, that it is nearly equal to the water flowing
ill; and in some inland seu, as the C8l'pian, it is qui&e equal. We may.
therefore, well suppolle, that, in cales where a strong current does not
interfere, the greater portion not only of the matter held mechanically in
sUl.lpension, but of that also which is in chemical solution, may be pre
cipitated at no great distance from the shore. When these finer in
gredients are extremely small in quantity, they may only suffice to IUp

ply crustaceous animals, corals, and marine plants, with the earthy pani
cles necessary for their secretions; but whenever it il in excels (81
generally happens if the basin of a river lie partly in a district of active or
extinct volcanos), then will sulid deposits be formed, and the IheUI wiu
at once be included in a rocky masl.

Delta of the Po.-The Adriatic presents a great combination of cir
cumstances favourable to the rapid formation of deltaa-a gulf reeeding
far into the land-a sea without tides or strong currents, and the inDus.
of two great rivers, the Po and the Adige, besides numerous minor streaml,
draining on the one side :l great crescent of the Alps, and on the otheraome
of the loftiest ridges of the Apennines. From the northernmost point of
the Gulf of Trieste, where the honzo enters, down to the llOUth of Ra
venna, there is an uninterrupted series of recent accessions of land, more
than one hundred miles in length, which, within the last 2000 years,
have "increased from troo to twenty miles in breadth. The honzo,
TaglialOento, Piave, Brenta, Adige, and Po, belidel many other inferior

• Hilt. Ph,l. de III Mer.
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rivers. contribute UJ the advance of th4i eout-line, and to the shaDowing
of the gulf. The Po and the Adige may now be coniidered as entering
by one common delta, for two branches of the Adige are connected with
ums of the Po.

In consequence of the great concentration of the flooded waten of these
streams since the system of embankment became general, t~e rate of en
croachment of the new land upon the Adriatic, especially at that paine
where the Po and Adige enter, is said to have been greatly accelerated.
Adria was a seaport in the time of Augustus, and had, in ancient times,
given its name to the gulf; it is now aboat twenty Italian miles inland. J
Ravenaa was also a seaport, and it is now aboat four Italian miles from
the main sea. Yet even before the practice of embankment was intro
duced, the allu,ium of· the Po advanced with rapidity on the Adriatic;
for Spina, a vcry ancient city, originally built in the district of Ravenna.
at the mouth of a great arm of the Po, was, 110 early as the commence
ment of our era. eleven Italian miles distant from the sea.·

The greatest depth of tbe Adriatic, between Dalmatia and the mouths
of the Po. ill twenty-two fathoms; but a large patt of the Gulf of Trieste
and the Adriatic, opposite Venice, is less than twelve fathoms deep.
Farthe~ to the south, where it is less affected by the influx of great rivers.
the gulf deepens considerably. Donati, after dredging the bottom, dis
covered the new deposits to cOQsiat partly of mud and partly of rock, the
rock being formed of caicareoul matter, incrusting ahella. He also as
tertained, that particular species of telltacea were grouped together in
certain places. and were becoming slowly incorporated with the mud. 'Ii
or calcareoull precipitates.t Olivi. also, found some deposits of Iland,
llDd otbers of mud, extending half way across the gulf; and he atates that
their distribution along the bottom was evidently determined by the pre
,ailing current.t It ill probable therefore, that the finer sediment of all
the rivera at the head of the Adriatic may be intermingled by the influence
of the correnti and all the central parLS of the gulf may be conlidered as
Ilow1y filling up with horizontal deposits, similar to thole of the Suba
pennine hills. and containing many of the same species of shells. Tbe
Po merely introduces at present fine sand and mud; for it carries no
pebble farther than the spot where it joins the Trebia, west of Piacenza.
Near the northern borders of the basin, the IsOIlZO, Tagliamento, and
many other streams, are forming immense beds of sand and lome con
glomerate; for here some high mountains of Alpine limestone approach
within a few miles of the aea.

In the time of the Romans, the bot-baths of Monfalcone were on one

• See Brocchi on the YarioUII "riter. OD \hill IUbject. Couch. FCMIII. Subap., vol.
t p.llS.

t See Brooohi, vol. i. p. 39. t Ibid. vol. ii. p. 94.
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of IIllYeral illiancla of Alpine limestone, between which and the mainland..
on the north, was a channel of the Ilea. about a mile broad. This channel
is now converted into a grassy plain, which surround. the islands on all
sidell. Among the numeroull changes on this coallt, we find thai the pre
lent channel of the Ieonzo is several milell to the west of ill ancient bed.
in part of which, at Ronchi, the old Roman bridge which CrolSed the Via
A.ppia was lately found buried in fluviatile silt.

Notwithslanding the prellent Ihallownell8 of the Adrialic, il is highly
probable that its original depth was very great; for if all the low allUYial
tracts were Iak"n away from its borders and replaced by sea, tbe high
land would terminate in that abrupt manner which generally indicatllS, in
the Mediterranean, a great depth of water near the Ihore, except in thoee
llpots where sediment imported by rivers and currenll has diminished tbe
depth. Many parll of the Mediterranean are now ascerlained to be
~bove 2000 feet deep, close to the shore, as between Nice and Genoa;
and even sometimes 6000 feet, al near Gibraltar. When, therefore. we
find, near Parma. and in other dilllricll 'in the interior of the Italian pen
insula, beds of horizontal tertiary marl attaining a thickness of about 2000
feet, or when we discover strala of inclined conglomerate, of the same age.
near Nice, mealuring above 1000 feet in thickness, and extendinlf leven
or eight miles in length, we behold nothing which tbe analogy of the
deltas in the Adriatic might nOI lead us to amicipate.

Delta of 1M Nile.-That Egypt was "the gift of the Nile," was the
opinion of her priellll before the time of Herodotus; but we have no
authentic memorials for determining, with accuracy, the dates of IIlIcce8..
ive addilions made to the habilable surface of that count-y. The con
figuration and composition of the low lands leave no room for doubt,
8ays Rennell, that" Ibe sea once w..hed the base of the rocks on which
the pyramids of Memphis stand, the p,~,ent base of which ill w..hed by

\(' the inundation of the Nile, at an elevation of seventy or eighty feet above
the Mediterranean. But when we attempt to carry back our ideas to the
remote period when the foundation of the della w.. fintlaid, we are loat
in the contemplation of so vast an interval of time."· We know that the
base of the delta hu been considerably modified since the days of Homer.
The ancient geographers mention seven principal mouths of the Nile; of
which the. mOllt eastern, the Pelusian, has been entirely silted up, and
the Mendesian, or Tanitic, has disappeared. The Phatnitic mouth, and
the Sebenitic, have been 110 altered, tbat the country immediately about
them has little resembtance to that described by the ancienll. The Bol
bitine mouth has increased in ill dimensionll, 110 88 to cause tlle city of
Rosella to be at lome dislance from the sea.

rrhe alterations produced around the Canopic mouth are also important.
The city Foah, which, so late .. the begiuning of the fil\eenth century,

• Qeor. Syat. of Herod. vol, ii. p. 107.
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was on thie embouchure, ie now more &han a mile inland. Canopu.,
whicb, in the lime of Seylo:, wu a deaolaw ineular rock, bae been con
Dected with &be firm land; and Pharoe, an ieland in limes of old, now
belongs lo &be conlinenL Homer eaye, its dieianC8 from Egypt wu one
day. yoyage by Ilea.· That thie ahould haye been the cue in Homer'.
time, Larcher and othel'l have, with reuon, affirmed to be in the higheat
degree improbable: but Strabo has judicioualy anticipated their objec
tione, obeerving, that Homer wu probably acquainted with the gradual
adnnee of tho land on thie coul, and ayailed himeelf of thie phenomenon
to giYe an air of higher antiquity to the remote period in which he laid
the .eene of hia poem.t The lake Mareotie, aleo, together with the
canal which connected it with the Canopic arm of &he Nile, hu been
filled with mud, and is become dry. Herudotu. oblerYea, "&hat the
country round Memphia Memed formerly 10 ha,e been an arm of the
lea gndually filled by the Nile, in the e.Die manner u the Meander,
Acheloue, and other atreama, had formed delw. Egypt, therefore, he
"ye, like the Bed Sea, wu once a long narrow bay, and both gulfe were
leparated by a Imall neck of land. If &he Nile, he addl, Ihould by any
meana haye an ilsue into the A~bian Gulf, it might choke it up with
earlb in to,OOO, or even, perhap., in 10,000 yel[ll'l; and why may not
the Nile haye filled with mud. etill greater gulf in the Ipace of lime
wbieh hu paued before our age 'lit •

Mud of tlae Nm.-The anal)'lis of the mud of the Nile givee nearly
one-half of argillaceoue earth, and about one-fourth of carbonate of lime,
nearly ooe-tenth of caroon, the remainder coneieting of water, eilex, oxide
of iron, and carbonate of magneeia.§

The depth of the Mediterranean ie about twelye fathome at a email
distance from the ehore of the delta; it afterwarde increuee gradually to
fifty, and then luddenly delceode 10 380 fathome, which ii, pt'rhape, &he
original depth of the sea where it hu not been rendered shallower by
tlDyialile maUer. The progrelS of the Ilelia in the lut 2000 yean
aJl'ont., perhaps, no meaBure for estimating its rate of growth when it
wu an inland bay, and had not yet protruded itself beyond the cout-line
of the Mediterranean. A powerful current now eweeps along the ahores
of Africa, from the Straita of Gibraltar to the prominent conyexity of
Egypt, the weltem lide of which i. continually the prey of the wavee ;
10 that oot only Ire fresh lceellions of land checked, but ancient parts of
the delia are carried away. By this cauee Canopul and .ome o&her
towne haYe bern o'erwhelmed; but to thil lubject I Ihall again refer
wheo speaking of tidee and currente.

• OdYI., book iv. v. 355.
t Lib. I. Put i. pp. BO. 98. CODlwt Von Holf, vol. i. p.~.
l Euterpe, XI.
§ Giranl, IlUm. 1Ul1'EUple, tom i. pp. MS. 3lfL
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CHAPTER V.

OCEANIC DELTA'.

Oceanic deltu-Delta of the Gurl and Barrampooter-Itlli_Rate of adftDCe,
and nature of ita depolitl-Formation and deawctiou of iIlan~AbuDdaDceoC
crocodile_IDuDdatio_Delta of the Milliuippi (p. 2lIR.)-Depoliti of drift
wood-Gradu'" filliDl( up of the Yellow Sea-Eltimate of the quantity of mucl
carried dOWD by the Gaur_FormatioD of nlleYI iIluluated by the growth of
deltu-GroupiDl( of Dew luata in rDeral (p. 232.)-CoDTergeDcc of deltu-Cou
glolDl'ram-VarioUi C&UIeI of Itrati.ficatio_Directioll of !amine-Remark. OD

the iDterchanp of land anel.l.

TUB remaining clus of delta are \hose in which riYen, on entering the
.ea, are exposed to the influence of the tides. In thil case it frequenlly
happens \hat an eswary is produced, or negative della, .. Rennell termed
ii, where, instead of any encroachment of \he land upon \he lea, the
ocean enters the river's mouth, and penetrates into \he land beyond \he
general co"uine~ Where this happens, the tides and currents are \he
predominating agents tn the distribution of transported lediment. The
phenomena, therefore, of snch estuaries, will be treated of when \he
movementl of the ocean come under conlideration. Bnl whenever the
volume of fre.h water is so great .. to counteract and almost neutralize
\he force of udes and currents, and in all cues where these &gents have
nol sufficient power to remove to a distance the whole of the sediment
periodically broughl down by riven, oceanic delta are produced. or
these, I shall now select a fow illustrative examples.

Della of 'lie Gange,.-The Ganges and the Burrampooter descend.
from the highest mountains in the world, into a gulf which runs 225
miles into the continenl. The Burrampooter il somewhat the larger
river of the lwo; but it first lakes lhe name of the Megna when joined by
a smaller stream so called, and afterwards loses this second name on i'
union wilh lhe Ganges, at the distance of about forty miles from the Ilea.
The area of the delta of the Ganges (without including that of the Bur
rampooter, which h.. now become conterminous) is considerably more
than double that of the Nile. and ill head commences at a distance
of 220 miles, in a direct line from the sea. III bue is 200 miles ill
length, including the space occupied by the two great arme of the Ganges
which bound il OD eiLher side. The part of the delta which borders OD

the sea ill composed of a labyrinth of rivere and creeks, all filled with salt
water, except thosc immediately communicating with the principal arm of
the Ganges. This tract alone, known by the name of the Wood., or
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8anderbunde, awildemea infested by tigers and aJligatotir, 18',~g
tG Rennell, equal in e~tent to the whole principality of Wales.-

On \he ae~ut there are eigM pat openings, each -of which hU
evidentiy, at some ancient period, IIeryed in ill turn u the principal chan
nel of discharge. Althoo(h the flux and reflux of the tide extend hen
to the bead of the della wheo the riftr is low, yet, when it il periodical
ly • .,olleo by tropical rains, \he velocity of tbe stream counleraell the
tidal caneDt, 10 \hat, except very near \he sea, \he ebb and flow boenme
iDllensible. During the flood season, therefore, the Ganges almost as
80mes lhe character of a river enlering a lake or inland sea; the move
menta of lhe ocean being \hen subordinate to the force of the riYer, and
only slighl1y disturbing ill operaLioos. The great gain of the delta in
height and area take- place during \he inundations; and, during other
HalIOnl of tbe rear, the ocean makes reprilals, llcoorin( out the channell,
and eometimel de.ouring rich alluyial p1ainl.

So great il \he quaotity of mud and Illod poured by the Gangee into
the gulf in the flood leBlOn, \hat the sea only recovers ill transparency
at the dillince of sixty miles from Lhe cout. The I(eneral slope, \here
(ore, of the new strala must be extremely gradoal•.By the charta ~
ceotly publilhed, it appears that there is a gradual deepening from four
to about sixty fatholDl, u we proceed from the ba.e of the delta to the
diltance oC about one hundred milel into the Bay of Bengal. At .ome
(ew poinll seventy, or even one hundred, fathoml are obtained at that
distance.

One remarkable exception, however, occurs to the regularity of the
ahape of the bolLom; for, opposite the naWdle of the delta, at the di..
WJOIl of thirty or forty miles from the coalt, il a nearly circular space
called the .. Iwalch of no ground," about fifteen miles in diameter, where
lOundingi oC 100, and even 180, falhoml fail to reach the bottom~ Thil
phenomenon i8 the more extraordinary, since the deprel.ion occurs wiLhin
aye miles of the line oC Ihoals; and not only do the watera charged with
Gangetic sedimont pua over it contioually I bot, during the monlOOnl,
tb. Ilea, loaded with mud and nnd, il bealen back in Ihat direction to
warda the delta. AI the mud i. known to extend Cor eighty mile. fllrther
ineo the golf, we may be lIIured lhat, in the course of ages, the accumu
lation oC IItrata in .. the Iwatch" hu been of enormoul thickneaa; and we
seem entitled to deduce, from the present depth at the .pot, that the ori·
ginal inequalitiell of the bottom of the Bay of Bengal were on a grand
lCale, aDd comparable 10 those Of Ihe main octan.

Oppoaice the mouth of the Hoogly ri,"er, and immediately loulh ofSangor
uland, four miles from the nearest land of the delta, a new islet wu

• Aocout 01 \be QUI" uuI BVl'UlpIlOtM Ill_, '" IIIaj6r ae-n. Plai1.
Trau. 1781.
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formed about twenty yean ago, called Edmonltone Island, on the centre
of which. beacon W81 erected 81 a land-mark iu 1817. In 1818 \he
ialand had become two milel long and half a mile broad, and was co"ered
with "ege\ation and shrubs. Some housel were then built upon it, and
in 1820 it W81 used as a pilot &\ation. The severe gale of 1828 di"ided
i\ into two pal1ll, and 10 reduced iLl size as 10 leave the beacon &\aDding
out in the lea, where, afLer remaining seven years, it wu wuhed away.
At length the islet has been converted by lucceuive slorms in&o a sand
bank.

AlLhough there is evidence of gaiu at lOme point.B, the general progress oC
the cout is very slow; for the tides, which rise from thirteen to sixteen feet,
are activelyemployed in removing tbe alluvial matter, and difJ"u,ing it over a
wide area. The new sLra\a consist entirely oC nnd and fine mnd ; such,
at least, are the only material. which are exposed to view in regular bed!
on the banks of the numerous creeks. No subSlaDce 10 coane as gravel
occurs in any part oC the del \a, nor nearer ilie sea than 400 miles. It
ahould be observed, however, tbatthe luperficial alluvial beds, which are
thrown down rapidly from turbid waters during the floods, may be very
distinct from thoae deposited at a great distance from the shore, where
crystalline precipi\ates, perhaps, are forming, on the evaporation of so
great a surface, exposed to the rays of a tropical sun. The separation of
aand and other matter, held in mechanical suspension, may take place
where the waters are in motion; but mineral ingredient.B, held in chemi
callOlution, would naturally be carried to a greater distance, where they
may aid in the formation of coral. and IIhells, and, in part, perhape, be
come the cementing principle of rocky muses.

A well was sunk at Fort William, Calcutta, in the hope of obtaining
water, through beds of adhesive clay, to the depth of 146 feet. A bed of
yellow sand wu then entered, and at tho depth of 152 feet another stra
tum of clay.·

[,land, formul and dt,troyecl.-Major R. H. Colebrooke, in his
account of the coune of the Ganges, relates e:s:ample8 of the rapid filling
up of 80me of it.B branches, and the excavation of new channels, where
the number of square miles of loil removed in a Ihort time (the column
of earth being 114 feet high) wal truly aatoni8hing. Forty square miles,
or 25,600 acres, are mentioned as having been carried away in one place
in the coune of a few years.t The immense transportation of earthy
matter by the Ganges aud Megna is proved by the great magnitude of
the islands formed in their channels during a period far short of that of a
man's life. Some of these, many miles in extent, have originated in
large sand-banks thrown up round the point.B at the angular turning of the

• See IDdia Guette, JUDe 9, 1!l31.
t TranL of the A.i&tic Society I yol. vii. p. 14.
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river, and afterwards insulated by breaches of \he stream. Othen,
CorDled in the main channel, are caused by some obstruction at the
bottom. A large tree, or a eunken boat, is 80metimes sufficient to check
the current, and cause a deposit of sand, which accumulates till it usurpl
a considerable portion of the channel. The river then borrows on each
side to supply the deficiency in its bed, and the island is afterwards
raised by fresh deposits during every flood. In the great gulf below
Luckipour, formed by the united waters of the Ganges and Burrampooter
(or Megna), some of the islands, says Rennell, rival in size and ftlnility
the Isle of Wight. While the river is forming new islands in one part,
it is sweeping away old ones in others. Those newly forme~ are soon
overrun with reeds, long grass, the Tamarix Indies, and other shrubs,
forming impenetrable thickets, where tigers, buffalos, deer, and other
wild animals, take shelter. It is euy, therefore, to perceive, that both
animal and vegetable remains must continually be precipitated into the
flood, and sometimes become imbedded in the sediment which subsides
in the delta.

Two species of crocodiles, of distinct genera, abound in the Gangel
and ita tributary and contiguous waters; and Mr. H. T. Colebrooke
informs me that he hu seen both kinds in places far inland, many hun
dred miles from the sea. The Gangetic crocodile, or Gavial (in correct
orthography. Garial)', is confined to the fresh wate'r, but the common
crocodile frequents both frelh and sah j being much larger and fiercer in
nIt and brackilh water. These animals swarm in the brackish water
along the line of aand-banka where the advance of the delta is most rapid.
Hundreds of them are seen together in the creeks of the delta, or basking'
in the sun on the shoals without. They will attack men and catLle,
destroying L'te natives when bathing, and tame and wild animals which
come to drink. .. I have not unfrequendy," says Mr. Colebrooke,
.. been witness to the horrid spectacle of a floating corpse seized by a
crocodile with such avidity, that he half emerged above the water with
his prey in his mouth." The geologist will not fail to observe how
peculiarly the habits and distribution of these saurians expose them to
become imbedded in the horizontal strata of fine mud, which are annually
deposited over many hnndred square miles in the Bay of Bengal. The
inhabitants of the land, which happen to be drowned or thrown into the
water, are usually devoured by these voracious reptiles j but we may
suppose the remaius of the saurians themselves to be continually entombed
in the new formations.

IntlndatumB.-It sometimes happens, at the season wheu the periodical
flood is at its height, that a strong gale of ,wind, conspiring with a high
spring-tide, checks the descending current of the river, and gives rise to
most destructive inundations.. From this cause, in the year 1783, the
watera at Luckipour rose six feet above their ordinary level, and Ute
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iahabitan~ Qf • couiderable cliJkict, whb lheir bo~.,. IQd caUlP, were

~~lIy 1I"'p\ a"'ly.
The population of aU oc:e,oic deltaa a~.particularly expoll~d to ader

by lIullh cawtrophea, recurring at coolliderable intervala of time; and we
lIIay lIafely alsume that spch tragical events have happened agaio and
again .inee the Ganptic delta was inhabi&ed by man. If human expe
rienee ud forethought cannot always guard against theae ealamitieR, .till
leas ~u the inferior animalll avoid them i ~nd the monpmentll of .och
diautrous inulld!ltipu rop't be looked for in great abundance in .tnta of
,U _geof. if the surface of our planet has always been IfOverned by \he
tamt lawa. Whon we re6eet on the general order and tranquillity that
Ttignl in tbe rich Ilod populoul delta of Bengal, notwithltalU1ing the
lIuoc ~casipl1ally committed by the depredations of the oceaQ, we per
eoi17Jl how uon~lry it il to auribule the imbedding of succeui"e races
of aoimals in older strata to extraordinary energy in the causea of decay
!lod reproduction in the infancy of our planet, or to thote general catas·
trophes aod sudden revolutions resorled to by some theori.ts.

Della of tke Milri"ippi.-As lhe delta of the Gaoges may ~ consid·
ered a type of those fonned on the borders of the ocean, it will be
Ullnec,ssary to Ilccumulate examples of olhcrs 00 a no less magnificent
IIcale, ll$, for example, at the mouths of the Orinoco and Amazon. To
\he~, however, I shall revert by-and-by, "hen treating of the agency of
curreD14. The titles of the Mexican Gulf arc 150 feeble, that the delta of
thtl Miui18ippi bRS some"hat of an inlermediate chafllcler between ID

~eflllic and medilerrllllellD delta. A long Darrow tongue of land is pro
U'uded, ~nlli.lipg .imply Qf the banks !>f the river, wearing preciaely the
,ame appearance u in tho inland plains during the pedodical inundation.,
,..heIJ nothing appe~rs above water but thl' higher part of the sloping
.lllCiJ before described.' This tongue of land hu advanced many
leaguea since New Orleans was built. Great .ubmarine deposits are
11110 in progress, stretching far and wide OVllr the bouom of the aell,
which bas become eJtremely shallow, not exceeding ten fathoms in
depth. Oppotlite the rnouth of the Mississippi large rafts of drift trrel
brought down every .pring, are malled together into a net-work many
yards in thic knesll, and stretching over hundreds of IIquare leagUf'8.t
They afterwards become covered over with a fine mud, on which other
layers of trees are deposillld the year following', until numeroul! allernation.
of earthy and vegetable matler are accumulaled.

.lJlttrnlJlion of DqJo,it,.-An observation of Darby, in regard to the
,trata composing part of this deha, deserves attention. In the .leep bank.
of the Atehaf~laya, aD arm of· the Mississippi before ~lluded to in our
description of "the raft," the following section is (lbservable at 10.

• Chapter II.
i Captain H.n', TranI, in North America, vol. iii. p. 338.-8ee aJ.o GIll•• P. 111I.
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..ter:-fint, au '!pper .vatulQ, coallil!luaa in,ariably of blui.h clay.
eQmmOlJ lq u.e baqkl of lb. Mis,ei,sippi; billow lhi. a .lrIIwm ofred ochre
OU8 earth, peculiar 10 Red River. under 1I!hich ~. bJue clay gf the Mis
linippi again appean i and thi. arraaplIlenl is ':OQltant, pro,ing, a. OIat
geognph.,r remarb, &hal &be walen of the Miuiuip'pi and the Red River
oecupied alternately. allOlII. former perioo., considerablll tracts belo,,"
\heir Pre,8llt poiQ\- of union.· 6uoh allerll8lion. are probably'common in
lubmarine apacea lIiwated between lwo convergin, del... ; for, bef"re
&he 'wo riven unite. Lbere mu.l almOit always be a certsiu period when
&II intermediate \l'aCt will by wraa be occupied and abandoned by lb.
waten of each stream; since it can rarely happen that th. HlIOn of
higheat flood will preciaely cOrreBpond in each. In the cue of the Red
River and Missiuippi, .,hicb carry off the walen from countri.. placed
under widely di.lantlatitudea, lID euet coincidence iu the lime of greateat
uumdalioa. ia 'ery improbable.

CONCLUDING DIURK. ow DJn.TAS.

QrMmIily oj "di~ in river waltr.-Very few .alisfaclory experi.
meats hat'e U Yilt been made, to enable u. to determine. whh any degree
ohecuracy, the PHlaa quantily of earthy matter discharged annually illlo
abe lea by .c)me one of the principal riyers pf the earth. Hartsoeker
compuied tbe Rhine to contain in suspension, when most flooded, on.
pan in a bundred of mad in volume it but it appeanl from two Bets of
experiments, receally made by Mr. Leonard Horner, at Bonn, that
Trinth would haYe been a nearer approximation to the truLh.; Sir
George Staanton inferred from leveral obeenalions, that the water of the
YeUnw River in China, contained earLhy matter in the proportion of one
part to two hundred, and he calculated that iL brought down in a lingle
hoor two million cobic fee\ of earth, or forty-eight million daily; .c) thRt,
if Lhe Yellow Sea be taken to be 1"l0 feet deep, it would require leventy
days fllr the river to convert an English square mile into firm land, and
24,000 years to turn the whole Ilea into lerra firma, assuming it to be
12:S,OOO I!Iquare miles in area.§ Manfredi, the celebrated Italian hydro
grapher, conceived the average proportion of sediment in all the running
,;aler ou the globe, which reached the sea, to be Th, and he imagined
lbat it would require 1000 yearll for lhe .ediment carried down to
raile the general level of the sea about one foot. Some wrilers, on Lhe
contrary, u De Maillet, have declared the most turbid walen to conLain
Car les8 llediment. One of Lbe most extraordinary ltalemenLB is that of
Major Renoell, in his excellent paper, before referred to, on the delta of

• Darby'. Loui.iana, p. 103. t Comment. Bonon., vol. ii. part i. p. 237.
t Edio. New Phil. Joam., Jan. 1836.
, Staunton'. Emb..y to China, Loud. 1797,4to. nl. ii. p. 408.
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the Gangel. II A glasl of water," he layl, .. taken emt of thia ri....er when
at its height, yields about one part in four of mud. No wonder, then,"
he addl, .. that the lubliding waters Ihould quickly form a stratum of
earth, or that tbe della should encroach on the lea I"·

There must certainly be some miltake, perhapl a milprint, in the
statement in the Phil. Trani.; and lOme have conjectured that the learned
hydrographer meant one part in four hundred of mud. In former editionl
of thil work, I expressed my regret that so much inconsiltency and con4

tradiction Ihould be found in the ltatements and speculationl relative to
this interesting lubject; and I endeavoured to point out the high geologi
cal importance of reducing to arithmetical computation the aggregate
amuunt of lolid matter transported by certain large rivers to the .aea. The
deficiency of data has now been, in lome degree, removed by the labours
of the Rev. Mr. Everest, who has inltituted a leries of observationa .. On
the earthy matter brought down by the Gangel" at Ghazipur. above
Calcntta.t

The first step to be made in all luch calculltions is to ascertain the
average volume of water palling annually down the channel oC a river.
Thil might ealily be accomplilhed if the breadth, depth, and velocity of
a stream were constant and uniform throughout the year; but as all these
conditions are liable to vary according to the leuonl, the problem be
comes extremely complex. In the Ganges, III in other rivers in hot cli
mates, there are periodical inundations, during which by far the greatest
part of the annual discharge takes place; and the mOlt important point,
therefore, to determine, is the mean breadth, depth, and velocity of the
Itream during this period.

Mr. Everest found that, in 1831, the number of cubic feet of water dis-
charged by the Ganges per second was, during the

Rains, (4 months) - 494,208
Winter, (5 months) 71,200
Hot weather, (3 manlhs) 36,330

10 lhal we may state in round numbers, that 500,000 cubic feet How
down during the four months of the flood season, from June to Septem
ber, and only 100,000 during the remaining eight months.

Having obtained tbe volume of water, we have next to inquire what is
the proportion of solid matter. contained in iLl and for this purpose, a
definite quantity, as, for enmple, a quart ill taken from the river on dif
ferent dal's, sometimes from the middle of the current, and lomelimes
nearer lhe banks. This water is then evaporated, the solid residuum
weighed, and the mean quanlil>' of sediment lhus ascertained, throughout

• Phil. Tran•. 1781.
t Journ. of A.illuc 800., No.6. p. 238. JUDe,I83il. Bee alao Mr. Priuep, GIe&D

inp in Science, 1'01. iii. p. 185.
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the niny lelUlOO. The lame oblenatiool mUit theo be ftlpeated for the
other portionI of the year.

In computing the quantity of water, Mr. Everest made no allowance
for the decreued velocity of the Itream near the bottom, preluming that
it ill compenllated by the increued weight of matter held in lIulpenlion
there. Probably the amonnt of ledimenl il by no meanl exaggerated by
\hill circumstance i but rather underrated, al the heavier grains of land,
which can never rille into the higher partl of the Itream, are drifted along
\he bottom.

Now the average quantity of lolid malter IUlpended in the water
doring the rainl was, by weight, .hlh parl i bu,- as the water il about
one half the specific gravity of the dried mud, the solid matter discharged
ia rlTth part in bulk, or 577 cubic feet per secoud. This gives a tolal
of 6,082,041,600 cubic feet for the discharge in the 122 daYI of the rain.
The proportion of lediment in the waten at other leasonl was compara
tively inlignificant, the total amount during the five winter monthl being
only 247,881,600 cubic feet, and during the three monthl of hot wealher,
38,154,240 cubic feet. The total anbual dillcharge, then, would be
6,368,077,440 cubic feel.

In order to give lOme idea of the magnitude of thil result, we will
BIIume that the specific gravity of the dried mud is only one·half that of
granite (it would, however, be more); in that case, the earthy malter dil
charged in a year would equal 8,184,038,720 cubic feet of granite. Now
about 12! cubic feet of granite weigh one ton i and it is compuled that
the great Pyramid of Egypt. if it were a lolid mass of gnnite, would
weigh about 6,000,000 toni. The mua of matler, therefore, carried
down anoually, would, according to thil estimale, more than equal in
weight and bnlk forty.two of the great pyramidl of Egypt, and that borne
down in the four montha of the rainl would equal forty pyramids. But
if, without any conjecture as to what may have been the lpecific gravily
of the mud, we attend merely to the weight of lolid matter actually
proYed by Mr. Everest to have been contained in the water, we find that
the number of toni weight which passed down in the 122 daYII of the
rainy seaaon was 339,413,760, which would give the weight of fifly-six
pyramids and a half i and in the whole year 355,361,404 tons, or nearly
the weight of sixty pyramidll.

The base of the great Pyramid of Egypl DOyen eleven acres, and ill
perpendicular height is about be hundred feet. It ill scarcely possible
to present any picture to the mind which will convey an adequate con
ception of the mighly seale of thil operation, 110 lranquilly and almost
insensibly carried on by the Ganges, as it glides through ill alluvial
plain. It may, however, be slaled, that if a fleet of more lhan eighly
Indiamen, each freighted wilh about 1400 tons weight of mud, were to
sail down the ri.ver every hour of every day and night for four month.
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continuoully. they would only tranllport from the higher country to the
aea a mUll of 1I0lid matter equal to that borne down by the Ganges in the
flood sealon. Or the exertionll of a fleet of about 2000 such lIhi I's going
down daily with the lame burden, and dillcharging it into the gulf. would
be no more than equinlent to the operationll of the great river. Yet, in
addition to thill, it il probable that the Burrampooter conveYI annually
u much lolid matter to the lea 88 tho Ganges.

The most 'Voluminous current of Ian whieh hu fl.owed from Etna
wilhin hiltorical times WIUI that of 1889. Ferrara, after correcting
Borelli'l eltimate, ealculated the quantity of cubic yardl of laYa in this
current at 140,000,0.. Now. thil would not equal in bulk one fifth of
the sedimentary mlltter which il carried down in a singh! yelll' by the
Gan~s, according to the estimate above explained; 110 that it would
require five grand eruptionl of Etna to tranlfer a mali of lava from the
.ubterranean regions to the surface, eqOlu in volume to the mud carried
down to the lea in one year by a single river in Bengal.

Grouping of Strala in DeLtlU.-The changea which have taken place
iil deltas, even since the times of history, may suggest many Important
considerations in regard to the manuer in whir.h subaqueous ledimrnt
is distributed. Notwithstanding frequent exceptionll, arising from the in
terference of a 'Varicty of causes, there are some generallawl of arrange
ment, which mUlt Ilvidenlly hold good in almost all the lakel and lIe31
now filling up. If a lake, for example, be encircled on two lides by
lony mountains, receiving from them mllny rivers and torrenl.ll of different
sizes, and if it be bounded on the other sidel, where the lurplu. waters
illue, by a comparatively low country, it il not difficult to define 80me of
the leading geological featurel which mUlt characterize the laeustrine for
mation, when thil buin Ihall have been gradually converted into dry land
by the intln of sediment. The ItratA would be divisible into two prin
cipal groupl: the older comprising ,hOle depolits whieh originaied od
the side adjoining the mountains, where numeroul deltu first began to
form; and the newer group conlisting of bedl deposited in the more cen
tral parts of the balin, and towardl the side farthest from the mountain••
'fhe following characters would form the principal marks or distinction
between 'he Itrata in flach leries. The more ancient syltem would be
composcd, for the mOlt part, of coarser materiall, containing many beds
of pebbles and land, often of grea' thickrless, and lometimes dipping at a
considerable angle. These, with aSlociated beda of finer ingredients,
would, if traced round the borders of the balin, be leen to vary greatly
in colour and mineral compolition, and would allo be very irregular in
thicknesl. The bedl, on the contrary, in the newer group. would can
Iii' of fider particles, and would be horizontal, or very Ilightly inclined.
Their colour and mineral compo_ilioD would be very homogeneou8
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throughout large areu, and would difr!lr flom ~ost aU the ~~pana~lle~

in the older eries.
The following causn would produce the divel1lity bere .llu~e~ 10, be

tween the twp great members of sueh lacu,trine formations:~Wben Llle'
riven and lorrents first reach the edge of the lak~, the d.e~rilu, )Vu,h,,!l
down by them from the adjoining heighta sinks Ilt once into dee,p waler,
all the heavier pebblf!l a~d sand lIublidinl near the ,II~,OI'e. The Dller mllfl
u. carried somewhaL farther oUL, butD,OL to the distanee ~f ~"ny ~iles, fllr
the greater part may be .een, u, for eXlUPple, wh,re ~le ij.hop~ onLen t~"

Lake of Gene,a, to fall do"n in clouds to Lhe bolLom, DOt fa~ frplU th,. rifer',
mouth. Thus alluyial tracts are soon formed at the mou~hs of eyefY tor
rent and river, and many of Lhese in the cour.e of ages become ot cqR
aiderable extent. Pebbllll and land are then traDiportel) farther ~01lJ thJ
mountains; but in their passage they decrease in size by attritioll, andlU'll'
in part converted into mud and sand. At length some of the numero~

dehu, which are all directed towards a common centre, approach near to
each other-those of adjoining torrenta become united, and each ill mergei,
in ita tum, in the delta o( the largesL river, which advancee .mos~ rapidly
into the lake, and renden all the minor streams, one after the other, ill
tributaries. The various mineral ingredients of all are thus blended to
gether into one homogeneoul mixture, and the led.iment is poured DIU
from a common channel into the lake.

As Lhe average lize of the tranlported particles decnuell, whill! Lh,
force and volume of the current augmenta, the newer deposits are d!trule~

continually over a wider area, and are consequently more llOriz~ntalth~

the older. When at first there were many independent deltas Jlear thcl
borden of the basin, their leparate deposits diifeml entirely fro~ eac~

olher; one may have been charged, like the Arve where il joinl L~II

Rhone, wilh while sond, and ~ediment derived from granite.....nothor
may h~ve been black, like many slreams in the T)"rol, flowing frQm lh,
wute of decomposing ro~ka of dark slate-,.a third may haYe been coloQfpo
ed by ochreous edimenL, like the Red River in Louisiana-a fourth,Ii'"
the Elaa in TUleany, may have held much carbonate of lime in solution.
At finL Lhey would each form dislinct depositl of land, gravel, limestoD~
marl, or other materials; buL after their JUDclion DCW chemical combin..
lions and a dilLinct colour would bo the result, and the parLicles having
been conveyed ten, twenty, or 1& greater number of mile. qver alluvial
plains, would become finer.

In dellall wbere the cau.es are more complicated, and where tides an~

currentl partially interfere, the above description would ooly be applica
ble, with certain modificationll; but if u seriel of earthquakes accompany
tbe growth of a delta, and change the levels of lhe land from Lime to Lime,
81 in the region where the Indus now entera Lhe sea, and othen hereafter

Vo... 1.-2 E
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to ~ mentioned, \he pbenomeoa will \ben depart lull more widely from
the ordinary type.

Con"ergmce of De1ltu.-If we pOllelled an accurate .eries of maps pf
the Adriatic for many thouland yean, our retrospect would, without doubt,
carry UI gradually back to ~he time when the number of rive... de8cending
from the mountainl into that golf by independent deltal wal far greater
in number. The deltaa of the Po and the Adige, (or inltance, would sepa
rate \beml.lvel within the recent era, a, in all probability, would thOIll

of \he Iionzo and the Torre. H, on the other hand, we speculate 00 fu
ture cbanges, we may anucipate the period when the number of deltal
will greatly diminilb; for \he Po cllnnot continue to encroach at the rate
of a mile in a hundred yean, and other riven to gain as much in lIix or
leven centuriel upon the Ihallow gulf, without new junctionl occurring
from time to ume, 10 that Eridanul, "the king or riven," will continually
bOlllt a greater number of tributaries. The Gangel and the Burrampoo
ter, have probably become confluent within the hiltorioal era; and the
date or the junction of the Red River and the Mississippi would, in all
likelihood, have been known if America had not been 10 recently dilCOv
ered. The union of the 'figris and the Euphrates must undoubtedly have
been one of the modern geographical changel on our earth, and limilar
remarks might be extended to many o\ber regionl.

Wben the deltas of riven, having many mouthl, converge, a partial
union at fint takes place by the confluence of some one or more of their
arms; but it il not until the main trunks are connected above the head of
\be common delta, that a complete intermixture of their joint walen and
aediment takel place. The union, therefore, of the Po and Adige, and
of \be Gangel and Burrampooter, il ltill incomplete. If we reflect on
the geographical extent of lIurface drained by riven luch a now enter the
Bay of Bengal, and then consider how complete the blending together oC
the greater part of their transported maller h81 already become, and
throughout how VIst a delta it is spread by numerous arms, we no longer
feel 10 milch surprise at the area occupied by some ancient formatioDs or
homogeneous mineral composition. But our surprise will be still Curther
lessened when we afterwards inquire into the action of tides and currents
in dilseminating sediment." '

Formation of Conglomtrate,.-Along the base oC the Maritime Alps,
between Toulon and Genoa, the riverl, with few exceptions, are now
forming strata of conglomerate and land. Their channels are ofLen Beve
ral mile. in breadtll, 80me of them being dry, and the rest easily Conlet!
for nearly eight months in the year, whereaa during the mt'lting of the
Inow they are swollen, and a great transportation of mud and pebbles takes
place. In order to keep open the main road from France to Italy, no~ car-

• See Ch&p. Tiii.
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ried along the sea-eout, it is neceaaary to remove annually great m...of
ahingle brought down during the flood·eeuon. A portion oCLhe pebbles are
I18eD iD lOme localities, 81 near Nice, to form bella of shingle along the sbore,
but. the greater pan are swept into. deep lea. The small progreu made
by the deltu of minor rivers on lbil coast need not surprilll UI, when we
recolleet lba.. there is sometimes a depth of two thousand feet at a few
hundred yards from the beach, as near Nice. Similar obsenations might
be made respecting a large proportion of the riven in Sicily, and, amoug
ot.hers, relpecting that which, immediately north of the port of Mouina,
burriea annually "It malsea of granitic pebblea into the lea.

Cmuu of 81raJijkation in DelIa••-That lbe matter carried oy rivera
iota IIea8 and lakes iI not thrown in confuled and promilcuoul heapl, but
ill spread out Car and wide along the bottom, il well ascertained; and tbat
it. muat Cor the moat part be divided into distinct Itrala, may in part be in
ferred wbere it cannot be proved by observation. The horizontal
arrangement of the strata, when laid open to lbe depth of twenty or thirty
feet in the deltas of the Gangel, Indus, and Mislissippi, is alluded to "by
many writera; and the same disposition is well known to obtain in all
modem depoeitIJ of lakes and eatuariel.

Nawral divisions are often occasioned by the interval of time which
-eparatea annually the deposition of matter during the periodical rains, or
mehing oC the ioow upon lbe mountainl. The depolit of each year may
.cquire some degree of couiltency before that of the lucceeding year is
superimposed. A variety of circumstancea allO give rilll annually, or
sometimes from day to day. to slight variations in colour, fineness of the
particles, and other characters, by which alternations of strata distinct in
1exlme. and mineral ingredientIJ, must be produced. Thus, for example,
at one period of the year, drift wood may be carried dowD, and at ano
ther mud, as was before stated to be the case in the delta of the Missi.
aippi; or at one time, when the volume and velocity of the. stream are
greatest, pebblel Rnd sand may be spread over a certain area, over which,
when the walen are low, fine matter or chemical precipitates are formed.
During inundations, the current of fres~ water often repels the sea for
many miles; but when the river is low. sah water again occupies the
same space. When two deltas are converging. the intermediate space is
often, (or reuoDll before explained, alternately the receptacle of different
aedimentIJ derived from the converging streams. The one is, perhaps,
charged with calcareous, the other with argillaceous matter; or one sweeps
down sand and pebbles. the o&her impalpable mud. The.e differenCM
may be repeated, with considerable regularity, until a thickness of hun
dreds of feet of altemating beds is accumulated. The multiplication, allO,
of shells and corals in particolar spotll. must gi"e rilll occuionally to lines
of separation. and divide a man which might otherwise be bomogenB
0.. into distinct strata.
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Ai fiitrihTi6cm dt the ellell marl DOW formlftr ill the 8eoteb 18kee, at
tfie- HBllilenC termt<f 4. warp." ..,biell .t1beid~ from the muddy water of
the- H1tmber. and otber rivei'll, sbo_ drat recent depoehe are of\en compos
filttf. ~at fflImber of extremely thin Illyera. either even or elirhtly anda
laifng, .lid piderfing Ii general puallell.ni to tffe plaues of etrati6cation.
SOmetime., however, the lamirtae in modem strata are dillpoeed dia~ly
at acOlfgiderafjJe angle. which .ppeartr to take place where there 81"e eon
fRetlng movements in the wateni. In Janulry. let9. I vlQted, in com
pm)' with Proles.er L. A. Necker, of Geneva. the confluence of the
Rhone and A"o, when~ rivers were very low. and were cutting ch....
Dele through the vast heaps of debris tbro";'n down from the waters of the
AiYe, in the prt'udlng .pring. One of the .and·blanks which bad Connett,
in the spring of 1828, where the opposing curreftCS of the two rivers neu
tralized each other, and caused a retardation in the motion, had been UD

dermined: aad the following il an exact represenllltioD of the lm'llnge
merit of laminae exposed in a vertical leetion'. The lenl'lh f)f the pattion
bere seen i. about twelve (eet, and tbe height (be. The .tI'lJta A A COD

liiat of irregular alternations of pebbles and .and in undulating beds: be
low these are seams of very fine .and B Il, some al thin as paper, others
about a qvarter <if an inch thick. The IftI'llta c c are eompoeed of layers
of fine gFeenish-gray ..nd, as thin as paper. Some of the inclined bedaV .m be 'een to be thieker at their npptr, othel'll at their lower extremity,
the inclination of some being .ery coMiderable. These layers mm
bave accumulated one on the other by lat8ral apposttion, probably when
one of the rivers was very grudualJy increuing tit dimifti8hing in veloeity,.0 that the point of greatelft retaTdation caused by their eordlreting eor
rentli shifted 810wly, allowing ihe sedimtnt io be tbrown down in lSUceea

iy~ layets on a sloping bank. The same phenomenon is exhibited in
older Itrata of all ages; and when they are treated of, I.haH endeavour
mortl fuDy to illustl'lJte the origin or mch a 8trUcture.

Fig. 13.

It;.. ~
---------- -_:::::::-==~...

oWift dil iJUs IJiJmId oj tIu A,w at ill~ tIllitAi tAe kA..;dtnIilw 1M ..,.
ClUirm of.._.etWTMU lIIIlCt.

llinItrint Interchange of land anti ,tlf.--I may bere conclude my re
lDarke on deltas, oblerviDg that, imperfect &II i. our information of the
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changes wJrieh they hll\'e lIndergo~ wn1rift tire Jut lOOt yean, they a~
_fticient to show hcni' coftlltant an interefl':lnge of sea and land is taking'
place on the face of oUt «lobe. Iri t'" MediterTlloean alone, many fIotlJ'
iehilll roland towas, and a etill paler numbe!' of ports, now etand where
the .eli relied ita "aV88 sin~ the era of the early civilization of Europe.
Ir ....e ooald compare with equal accuracy the ancient and aetual state of
all lbe islands and continents, "e sltO\lld probably diecoyer th"t million.
of oUr race are now supported by land. Si1allled where deep leal pre
Yai1ed in earlier ages. In many dietriets Ilot yet occupied by man, land
&Jlimats aad forel1l 1lO'fP. -.bound where ships once lailed, and on the
other hand, we lhall find, on inquiry, that inroads oCthe ocean have been
DO lesa considerable. When to thele revolutionl, produced by aqueou.
caUIe8, we add analogoul chanpi ....rought by igneoUl agency, we shall,
perhapll, aeknowled«e the jUltice of tI\e conclusion of Aristotle, who de
ehIted &bat the whole' land BDd .. on our globe periodically cMnged'
pIaeea.-

CHAPTER VI.

DJUlTIIOYING AJrD TUNIPORT150 In'neTS o~ TID.I AND w...a'N.

bift"el'llDcetliD the n.eofthe tid_ReDDell'l Account of the Lapllu and Gulfaurl

reDtII-Velocity of CDITeDtll-CaUIeI of cUITeDtll-ActioD of the lea OD the Britills
coat (po 2440)-8hetland IllaDd_Large blockl remoyed-El'ect. of lightning
hlee reduoell to cll1lflltrl of roct......OrkDey biN-Eat eout of 8eodllBd (po 1490)-Baa,__ of EqllOld-Wute of the cliftit of Holdel'Jlea, Nerfolk, aud Buffolk
-SiltiDI up ofeltuariel (p. ~.)-OrigiD of lubmuine foruta--Yumouth ntgary
-Suffolk cout-DuDwich (p. ~.)-E..ex cout-Eltuary .of the Thame_
GoodwiD Sand_Cout of Kent-FormatioD of Strait. of Doyer (po 2G2.)-Bouth
coast of England-8ullez-Hantll-Dorlet-Portbnd-<>rigin 01 tbe ChelU Bank
(p._.r-ce~ofBriUany.

ALTBOUGtI the movementll of great bodiei of wa&er, &ermed tides and cur
renta, are in general due 10 very distinct causes, their eft'eCtll cannot be
studied separa&ely; for they produce, by their joint action, those changell
which are objecta of geological inwreaL These forces may be viewed
in the lame manner u we before considered rivers, first, al employed in

•Bee...,., Book i. po ~.
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,",

d.troying portiOI18 of the IOlid crult of the earth, and re~YiuR' theaI to
other placel; lecondly, u reproductive of new Itrata.

7idu.-It would be luperfluoul at lbe prelent day to offer auy re
marka on the caule of the tidel. They are not perceptiWe in lakes, or in
mOlt ioland eeu; in the l\lediterraoean even, deep and extensive .. is
lbat lea, ther are Icarcely senlible to ordinary o*"atioo, their etfec.
being quite lubordioate to thOle of tbe winds a'nd currentl. In eome
plaees, however, as in the Straits of Messina, there is au ebb and dow to
the amount of two feet and upwards; at Naplel aud at the Enripus, of
twelve or thirteen inchea; and at Venice, according to Rennell, of Dve
feet.- In the Byrtes, also, of the ancients, two wide shallow gulfe which
penetrate very far within the northern cout of Africa, between Carthage
and Cyrene, the rile ia IBid ~ exceed five feet.t

In islands remote from any continent, the ebb and 60w of the ocean il
ftry slight, u at St. Helena, for example, where it il rarely above three
feeq In any given line of cout, the tides are greateat ia narrow chan
nels, bayl, and estuaries, and leut in the in'tenening tracts where the
land is prominenL Thus, at the entrance oC the eatuary oC the Thamea
and Medway, the rise of the spring tides is eigbteen feet; but when we
follow our eutern cout from thence northward, towards Loweatotf and
Yarmouth, we find a gradual dimioution, until, at the places lut meu
tioned, the bighest rise is only seven or eight feet. From ,his point there
begins again to be an increue, so that at Cromer, where the COalt again
retites towardl the welt, the rise is sixteen feet; and towuds the 8:1

tremity of the gulfcalled "the Wuh," u at Lynn aod in Boston deeps,
it is from twenty-two to twenty-four feet, and in some extraordinary cues
tweoty-eix feet. From tbence again there is a deereue towards the north,
tho elevation at the Spurn Point beiog from nineteen to twenty feet, and
at Flamborougb Head and the Yorkahiro cout from fourteen to sixteen
feet.§

At Milford Haven in Pembrokeshire, at the mouth of the Bristol Chan
nel, tho tides rise thirty-lix feet; and at King-Road near Bristol, forty
two feet. At Chepatow on the Wye, a small river which opens ioto the
estuary of the Severn, they reach fifty feet, and sometimes sixty-nine, aDd
even leventy-two feet.U A curreot which sets in on tbe Frencb cout, to
the west of Cape La Hague, becomes pent up by Guernsey, Jersey, and
otber islandl, till the riae of the tide is from twenty to forty.five feet,

. • Geog. of Herocl. vol. ii. p. 331. t Ibid. p. 328.
t Romme, Vent. et Col11'lU1e, vol. ii. p. 2. Rev. F. Fallowe, Quart. Joura. of

Bcit'nce, Much, 1829.
§ The height. of theee tidee are given on the authority of Captain Hewett,

R.N.
oOn the authorivof Captaln Beaufort, R. N.
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whilah Jut height it attains at Jersey, and at St. Malo, a seaport of Brit
tany.

CurwntJ.-The mOlt extensive and best determined system of cur
1'enbl, is that whieh has its source in the Indian Ocean, under the influ
ence o( the tratle winds; and which, after doubling the Cape of Good
Hope, inclines to the northward, along the western cout of Africa, then
eF0888I the Atlantic, near the equator, and is 10it in tho Caribbean Sea,
yet seems to be again revived in the current which issues from the Gulf
o( Mexico, by the Straits of Bahama, and flows rapidly in a north-easterly
direction by the bank o( Newfoundland, towards the Azores.

We learn from the posthumous work of Rennell on this subject, that
the ' ..guUu current, so called from the cape and bank of that name, is
Cormed by the junction of two streams, flowing from the Indian Ocean;
the one from the channel of Mozambique, down the south-east coast o(
A(rica; the otber, from the ocean at large. The oollectiye stream is from
ninety to one hundred miles in breDdth, and rnns at the rate of from two
and a half to more than four miles per hour. It is at length turned west
....anI by the I.agullu bank, which risea from a sea of lreat depth tc)
within one hundred fathoms of the surface. It must, therefore, be infer
red. says Rennell, that the current here is more than one hundred fathoms
deep, otherwise the main body of it would pus across the bank, instead
of being deflectel1 eastward, so as to flow round the Cape of Good Hope.
From this cape it flows northward, along the western coast of Africa,
taking the name or the South Atlantie current. It then enters the Bigbt,
or Bay of Benin, and is turned weltward, partly by the form of the coast
there, and partly, perhaps, by the Guinea current, which ruDS from the
north into the same groat bay. From the centre of this bay proceeds the
Equatorial current, holding a wellterly direetion Dcross the Atlantic, which
it trayenes, from the coast of GuineD to that of Brazil, flowing afterwards
by the shores of Guiana to the West Indies. The breadth of this current
nries (rom 160 to 450 geographical miles, and its velocity is from twen
ty-five to seyenty.nine miles per day, the moan ra~ being about thirty
miles. The length of its whole course is about 4000 miles. As it skirtl
the coast of Guiana, it is increased by the influx of the waters of the
Amazon and Orinoco, and by their junction acquires accelerated velocity.
Afier passing the island of Trinidad: it expands, and is almost lost in the
Caribbean Sea; but thel'fl appears to be a general movement of that sea
towards the Mexican gulf, which discharges the most powerful of aU cur
rentl throulh the Straits of Florida, where the waters run in the northern
part with a velocity of five miles an hour, having a breadth of from
thirty-five to fifty miles.

Tile temperature of the Gulf of Mexico is 86°, in summer, or 60 higher
than that of tho ocean, in the same parallel (260 N. lat.) and a large pro
portion of this warmth is retained, even where the stream reaches the
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"I) N.Iat. After willini from the S&raitl of Florida, tbe C11I'I1InlraDI in a
northerly direction to Cape Hatteras, in North Carolina, about 36° N_
lat.. where it ia mene than leventy miles hnJad, and ltill movOi a1 the rate
of seventy-five miles per day. In about the 40° N.let., it il turned more
toward. the Atlantic by the exteuaive banu of Nantucket ~d 81
~eorge, whi~h are from 200 to 300 feet beneath the lurflce of the aea;
a clear proof that th. current exceeds that depth. On arriring Dear the
~orel, the .tream widenl, and over1lowl, u it were, forming a large es
panle of wu.rm water in the centre of the Norlh Atlantic, over a Ipace of
200 or 300 milel from north to lOUth, and haviug a temperature of from 8°
to 10° Fain. above the lurrounding ocean. The whole area, covered by
the gulf water, il eltimated by Rennell at ~OOO milel in length, and, at a
mean, 350 milel in breadth; an area more extensiye than that of the
Mediterranean. The warqa water hu been lometimel known to reach
tho Bay of Biscay, ltill retaining be· degre'l of temperature above that
of the adjoining ocean, and a branch of the gulf current occuionally Urifa.
fruits, plants, and wood, the produce of Am.,rica, and &he lV8I~ Indies.
to the Ihorel of Ireland, and the Hebridel•.

From the above statementl we may understand the description, giveD
by Rennell, of the principal currentl, which, he sayl, ar., oceanic rivera.
from 50 to 250 miles in breadth, havin( a rapidity exceeding tha1 of the
largest navigable rivera of the continenti, and 10 deep u to be sometimes
obstnlcted, and occasionally turned alide, by banks which do not rWe
within forty or fifty fathoms of the lurface of the lea••

OrWell Velocity of Currcnt•.- The onlinary velocity of the principal
currentl uf the ocean is from one to three miles per hour i but when the
boundary lands converge, large bodiel of water are driven gradually into
a narrower Ipace, and then wanting lateral room, are compelled to raile
their level. Whenever thie occurs, Oleir velocity il much iocreued.
The current which runa through Ihl! Race of Alderney, be~ween the island
of that name and the main land, hu a velocity of above eight English
Dliles an hour. Captain Hewett found that irt tbe Pentland Firth the
Itream, in ordinary spring tidel, runs ten miles and a half an hour, and
about thirteen milel during violent ltorms. The greatelt velocity of the
~idal current through the "ShooLl," or New Pusage, in the Bristol
Channel, is fourleen English milel an hour; and ~aptain King obaened,
in hil recent lurvey of the Straitl of Magellan, that the tide ran at the
,.me rate through the" First Narrows."

Cawe, of Currmt•.- That movemenla of no inconaiderable magni
tude should be impressed on an e:lpansive oceaD, by windl blowing for
many monlhs in one direction, may easily be conceived, wben we observe
the effectl produced in ollr own seu by the temporary action of the same

• Rennell on Currenta, p. 1'i8.
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cause. It is well known that a strong south-west or north-west wind in.
variably raises the tides to an unusual height along the east cout of Eng.
land and in the Channel; and that a north-west wind of any continuaneeo
causes the Baltic to rise two feet and upwards above its ordinary level.
Smeaton a!l~ertained by experiment that, in a canal four miles in length,
the water was kept up four inches higher at one end than at the other,
merely by the action of the wind along the canal; and Rennell informs
U8 that a large piece of water, ten miles broad, and generally only three
feet deep, hu, by a strong wind, had its waters driven to one side, and
sustained 10 u to become six feet deep, while the windward .ide W81

laid dry.- .
All water, therefore, he observes, when pent up so that it cannot elcape,

acquirel a higher level, so, in a place where it can e,cupe, the same ope
ration produces a current; and this current will extend to a greater or
less distance, according to the force by which it is produced.

Cnrrenta flowing alternately in opposite direetions are allO occ8lioned
by the rise and fall of the tides. The effect of this cause is, 88 before
observed, most striking in estuaries and channels between islands.

A third cause of oceanic currents is evaporation by solar heat, of which
the great corrent letting through the Straita of Gibraltar into the Mediter-
ranean is a remarkable example, and will be fully considered in the next
chapter. A stream of colder water also flows from· me Hlack Sea into
the Mediterranean. It must happen in many other parta of the world
that large quantities of water raised from one tract of the ocean by solar
heat, are carried to some other where the vapoor il condensed and falls
in the shlijle of rain, and this in flowing back again to restore equilibrium,
will cause sensible currents.

These consideratiolls naturally lead to tho inquir)", whether the level of
contiguous se88, where currenta prevail, varies considerably. Arago il of
opinion that, so fa~ 81 ()bserYBtions have hitherto been made, the differ-
ence in relative level is not great, or at le~st that it is insufficient to bear
om the hypothesis that currents in geoeral are referab19 to the action of
prevailing winds. He admits the important and remarkable fact that the
level of the Mediterranean Dear Alenndria il lower, by twenty-six feet
.ix inchet!, than the Red Sea near Suez at low water, and about thirty
feet lower than the Red Sea at the same place at high water. Thi. result
was obtained during the French expedition to Egypt, from the me8lure
ments of M. Le~re.t

It W88 formerly imagined that there W88 an equal, if not greater diversity,
in the relative levels of tbe Atlantic and Pacific, on the oppoeite sides of
the isthmus of Panama. But the levellinge recently carried aC1'OII1 that
isthmus by 1\Ir. Lloyd, to'· 88certain the .relauve height of the Pacific

• Rennell on the Channel cunent.
tAn. du Bureau del Long. pour l'an 1836.
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QQ81D at p....lUJla, and of the Adantic at the mouth of the river Chapa,
~le shown, that the difference of mean level between thOle oceanl it DOt

~J'Bble, and contrary to expectation the ditference which does emt
ill ill favou~ of the greater height of the Pacific. According to the ~11
f?f ~ lurvey, on which great dependence may be placed, tbe meaD

~eight of the Pacific il three feet and a half, or 3.52 above the AdaDtic, if
w:e 881ume the me&IJ level of a Ha to coincide willi the mean betWeell

the eXU'emeJ of \he elevation and depreuion of the tidee; for between the
eXVeme levels of ~ patelt tideJ in the Pacific, at Panama, there il a
cUfferenee of 27••• feet; and at the ulUal spring tidee 21.22 feet: wherea
at Chagrea this ditference ie only 1.16 feet, and is the I8me at alileasone
9ftbe year.

The UdeI, in Ihort, in thll Caribbean Sea are lcarcely perceptible. not
equalling tholl8 in some part8 of the Mediterranean, whereas the rise is
very high in the Bay of Panama; so that the Pacific is at high tide lifted
ap leveral feet above the lurface of the Gulf of Mexico, and then at low
waJier let down at far below it.- But aatronomen are agreed that. OD

mathematical principles, the rise of the tidal ,uvs above the mean level
of a p8Jticular eea must be greater than the fall below it; and although
OJe dift'flreDce haa been hitherto supposed inllufficienl to CRUse an appre
ciable ~, it is, nevertheless, worlhy of obsenation, tha.l tbe error,
luch u it may be, would tend to reduce tbe small difference, now infer
~, from the observations of Mr. Lloyd, to exiat between the levels of
"-. two oce&as.

The", it. still another way in which heat and cold must occasion great
IIWve~~nts in t1Je ocean, a cause to which, perhaps, currents are princi
pally due. It is now ascertained that there is in sea water no point, ~
.. freeb water. at whillb an incl'83Jle of col~ causea the fiuid to begin agaiD
t,o uPlUJd. In the ocean, therefore, whenever the tem~ratDre of the IUr

face ill lowered, condenlaLion takes place, and the luperficial wa~, ha,,
bIg ita specific gravity increased, flllls tp the bottol1l, upon which tighter
wa"r risea immediately awl occupiee ita place. When this circulatipn
of QCendillg and d"acendillg currents has lone on for a cer~in time in
high luitude.t, the inferior pat:ta of the sea Ip'8 made to consist qf col~
01' hit-vier flnid than the correspoRding depth.s of the ocean ~etweel1 tbe
tI:opics. If there be a free commuuicat,iPA, if no qhlliu of 8\J})DJ'!rine
JDOunaains divide the polar (rom the equa'<)rial buins, a hori.cmtal mOYIl
ment will arise by the flowing of colder water from the ppl~ to tlle equa
tiJr, ud there will t,heu be a redux of. warmer superficial wlj.l.er froID the
equator to. \he poille. A weU-known esperimeut baa bIlen adduced to
elucidate thi. mode ofactiOD in explanation ofthe .. tradll winds."t If_

• Phil. Tran•. , 1830, p. 69.
t Bee Capt. B. Hair. clear Explanation of the Theory of the Trade WiDda. Frag.

menwof Voy.., RCODd IIeri", voJ. i., ud hi. letter in the Appendix to Daniell'.
MeteorololD'.



Ch. VI.] CAU'BES OF CUR.UIn'IJ. -IonS trough, divided in the middle by a lluice or ~tion, hay. one eiJi
filled with water and the olher with quicuil'",r, both ihridll will 1'eIIIIId
quiet 10 long u they are divided; but when the Iluice i. drawn Gp, dui
beaYier fluid will rush along the bottom of the trough, while the Ughter,
being dilp1aced, wiD Ne, and, flowing in an oppollite diIecUon, IpreacI
it8elI at the top. In like muner the expaDllion and contraction of ...
wa1er by heat and cold have a tendency to aet nnder-eurren'- in ao&ioa
from the polea to lhe equator, and to cause counter-eurrentl at the nrfaoe,
which are impelled in a direction contrary to that of the preftiling trade
winde. The geographical and other oirculll1ltanflea being very compU.
C81ed, we cannot expect to trace aeparalely lhe mo.ementl doe to each
cantle, but must be prepared (or many anomalies, etpecially 81 the con·
fipration of the bed of the ocean must often modify and interf8re witH
the coone of the inferior currentl, u much u the poIIitiob and (orm of
continenti and islands are found to alter the direction of thoee on die
~rface.

Each of the foor cauaea above menlioned, the wind, the tidea, eYllpo
ration, and the expan8ion and conlraclion of water by heat and cold, may
be conceived to operate independentJy of the othen, and although the
iIdluence of all the reat were annihilated. Bot there i. another caUIe,
the rotation of the earth on itl axil, whicb can only come into play when
the waten have already been let in motion by lome one or aU of &he
forcea abo'e deacribed, and when the direclion of the current 10 raised
happens to be from lOuth to north, or from north to lOuth.·

The principle aD which tbil cause operate. is probably familiar to the
ftlIIder, 88 it has long been recognised in the cue of the trade winds.
Wi1bout enlarwiDK, &herefore, on the theoJy, it will be sufficient to offer
an enmple of the mode of action alluded to. When a current flo..
&om the Cape of Good Hope towarda the Gulf of Guinea, it CODsilta of
• mall of water, which, on doubling the Cape, in lat. aDo, hu a rotatorY
velocity of about 800 milea an hour; bot when it reaches the line, if
arl'iTea al a parallel where the surface of the earth i. whirled round a\ lhe
nte of 1000 milea an hour, or about 200 miles faater.t Ie thi8 great mu.
0( water W88 tranaferred luddenly from the highor to the lower latirode,'
the deficiency of itl rolatory motion, relalively to the land and water with

• In an intereeting _, in the United Service Journal (Dec. 1833), an attempt
ill made to introduce the earth'. rotation u a primary caule of cl1lTenta. But the
.uthOl' appears to millconceive the mode in which alone thiI rotation oould produce
any efFect, and reuolUl u if It would in all latitude. eaute cunente from eut to
weR. He aIlG leem. never to have heard of Mr. Lloyd'.leveUinlP aero. thehth·
mua of Panama, by which the waten of the Gulfof Me.noo are proved (if there be
any dift'erenoe) to be lower than the mean level of the Pacific. He a1Bo _umee
erroneouely that the quantity of rain i. greatly in exceu in ,",'" inetead of llno lati·
tude8.

I Bee a table in Capt. Haire work, betOn cited,
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• hich it would come into juxtapOllition, would be .uch u to caule an
appM8nt mouo. of the most rapid kind (of DO lesl than 200 miles an
bour) from eut to welt.

In the cue of .uch a ludden tran.fer, the eutem COaIt of America.
being curied round in an oppolile direction, might Itrike again.t a large
body of water with tremendous violence, and a coniiderallie part of \he
ooetinent might be lubmerged. This di.turbance does not occur, because
the water of the Itream. a. it advances gradually into new zone., of the
lea which are moving more rapidly, acquirel by friction an accellerated
velocity. Yet u this motion is not imparted in.tantaneoully, the fluid ill
unable to keep up with the full .peed of the pew surface over which it ill
Iuecelllively brought. Hence, to borrow the lIInguage of Herschel, WbeD

he speaks of the trade wind., .. it lagB or hangB back, in a direetion
opposite to the earth's rotation, that ii, from eut to west,"· and thul a
enrrent which would have run limply towardl the north but for the rota
tion, may acquire a relative direction towardl the welt, or become a
lOuth-euterly current.

'Ve may next conlider a cue where the circumstances are the COD

Terle of the above. The Gulf Itream flowing from about lat. 20°, is at
fint impreued wiLb a velocity of rotation of about 940 miles an hunr, and
runl to the lat. 40°, where the earLb revolvel only at the rate of 768
milel. or 174 milel Ilower. In this cue a relative motion of an opposiae
kind may relult: and Lbe current may retain an exce.. of rotatory
velocity, tending continually to deflect it eutward.

Thul it will be lIeen that the currentl depend, like the Udel, on no tem
porary or .ccidental circumltancel, but on the laws which prelide over
the motionl of the heavenly bodiel. But although the lum or their influ
ence in altering the surface of the earth may be very conltant throughout
sUCC8l1ive epochl, yet the pointl wbere thele operationI are displayed in
fullelt energy Ihift perpetually. The height 10 whieb the tidea rille, and
the .violence and velocity of currentl, depend in a great measure on Lbe
actual conDguration of the laRd, the eonlour of a long line of continental
or insular cout, the depth aud breadth of channela, the peculiar form or
the botlom of se..-in a word, on a combination of circumstances which
are made to vary continually by many igneoul and aqueoul CDUles, and,
among" the rcst, by the tides and currentl themselves. AlLbaugh theBe
agents, therefore, of decay. and reproduction are local in reference to
perious of short duration, such as thoBe which history embraces, they are
neverLbele.. universal, if we extend our views &0 a sufficient laple of
ages.

Action of the Sea on the BritiB11 CoallB.-1f we follow the eastern and
louthern shores of the British islands, from our Ultima Thule in Shetland

• Treati., on Altrouomy. chap. 3.
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10 the Laud'. End in Comwall, we shall find evidence of a seriee of
changes since the historical eTa, very illustrative of the kind and degree
of force ell:erted by tides and currents, co-operating with the wavlla of the
sea. In this suney we shall have an opponunity of tracing their joint
power on islands, promonwries, bays, and estuaries; on bold, lofty
cliffs, as well BI on low shores; and on every description of rock lind
BOil, from granite to blown sand.

Shdland l,land,.-The northernmost group ohhe British islands, the
Shelland, are composed of a great variety of rocks, including granito,
gneiss, mica-slate, serpentine, greenstone, and many others, with some
secondary rocks, chiefly sandstone and conglomerate. These islands arc
exposed continually to the uncontrolled violence of the Atlantic, for no
land intenenes between their western shores and America. The preva
lence, therefore, of strong westerly gales causes the waves to be some
times driven with irresistible force upon the coast, while there is also a
corrent setting from the north. The spray of the sea aids the decompo
lition of the rocks, and prepares them to be breached by the mechanical
force of the waves. Steep cliffs are hollowed out into deep caves and
lofty arches; and almost every promontory ends in a clulter of rocks,
imitating the formll of columus, pinnaclPI, and obelisks.

Drifling of large MaBIe, of Rock.-Modern observations show t".t
the reduction of continuous tracts to such insular masses is a process in
which Nature is still actively engaged. II The Isle of Btenness," says
Dr. Hibbert, II presents a scene of unequalled desolation. III stormy
winten, huge blocks of stones are ovenurned or are removed from their
native beds, and hurried up a slight acclivity to a distance almost incredi·
ble. In the winter of 1802, a tabular-shaped mass, eight feet two inches
by seven feet, and five feet one inch thick, was dislodged from its bed,
and removed to a distance of from eighty to ninety feet. I measured the
recent bed from which a block had been carried away the preceding win
Ler ( A. D. 1818), and found ~t to be seventeen feet and a half by seven
feet, and the depth two feet eight inches. The removed mau had been
bome to a distance of thirty feet, when it was shivered into thirteen or
more lesser fragments, some of which were carried still farther, from 30
10 120 feet. A block nine feet two inches by six feet and a half, and four
feet thick, was hurried up the acclivity to a distance of 150 feet.-

At Northmavine, also; angular blocks of stone have been removed in a
similar manner to considerable distances by the waves of the sea, some
of which are represented in Fig. 14.t

• De.eTip. of 8~tl&nd Islandl, p. fi¥1, Edin. 1822.
t For thill and the three following reprelleutationl of rocb in the Shetland 1.1('1,

I am indebted to Dr. Hibbert'l work, before cited, which ill rich in antiquarian and
polop:al rellearch,
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Effects of Lighlning.-In addition to numerous example. of muse.
detached and driven by the waves, tidee, aRd currents from their place,
some remarkable eft'ecta of lightning are recorded in \hese isle.. At
Funzie, in Fe&lar, about the middle of \he last century, a rock of mica
schi.t, 105 feet long, ten feet broad, and in some places four feet thick,
wu in an instant tom by a flash of lightning from its bed, and broken
into three large, and several smaller, fragments. One of \hese, twenty
six feet long, ten feet broad, and four feet thick, wal limply turned over.
The second, which was twenty-eight feet long, seventeen broad, and five
feet in thicknels, was hurled across a high point to the distance of fifty
yardl. Another broken mas., about forty feet long, wu thrown still
farther, but in the ome direction, quite into the lea. There were also
many ImaUer fragments scattered up and down.·

When we thus see electricity co-operating with the violent movements
of the ocean in heaping up piles of shattered rocks on dry land, and be
nealh the watera, we cannot but admit that a region which shall be the
theatre, for myriads of ages, of the action of such disturbing causes, might
present, at some future period, if upraised far above the bosom of the
deep, a scene of havoc and ruin that may compare wilh any now found
by the geologist on the surface of our continents.

In some of the Shetland Isles, as au the west of Meikle Roe, dikes, or
veins of loft granite, have mouhlered away; while the matrix in which
they were inclosed, being of the eame lubstanClt but of a firmer texture,
haa remained unaltered. Thus, long narrow ravines, sometimes twenty
feet wide, are laid open, and often give access to the waves. After
describing some huge cavernous apertures into which the sea flows for
2:10 feet in Roenels, Dr. Hibbert enumerates other ravages of the ocean•
.. A mass of rock, the average dimensions of which may perhaps be rated
at twelve or thirteen feet square, and four and a half or five in tbicknes.;

• Dr. Hibbert, from MBS. of Re.. Geol'l'l Low, of Fetlar.

Coogle
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.... fint IDO" from i.. bed, about fifty yean ago, to a distance or thirty
feet, ud has sinee been. twice turned oyer."

Pauage fMud by tlu ICtJ through porphyrilCc roeu.-" But the IDOS'

sublime acene is where a mu~l pile of porphyry, eeceping the process of
disintegration that is devutllting the COalt, appears to have been left as a
eort of rampart against tbe inroads of tbe ocean ;-tbe Atlantic, when
proyoked by wintry gales, batterll apinst it witb all the force of real
artillery-the waves having, in their repeated allaults, forced themselves
an entrance. This breach, named the Grind of the Navir (Fig. 15.), is
widened every winter by the overwhelming surge that, finding a passage

Fie. IS.

through it. separates large stones from its sides, and forces them to a dis
\an~e of no leu than 180 feet. In two or three spots, the fragments
which have been detached are brought together in immense heaps, that
appear as an accumulation ofcubical masses, the product of lIome quarry."·

It is evident, from this example, that althongh the greater indestructi
bility of some rocks may enable them to withstand, for a longer time, the
action of tbe elements, yet they cannot permanently resist. There are
localities in Shetland, in which rocks of almost every variety of mineral
composition are suft'erinl disintegration; thus the sea makes great inroads
on the clay slate of Fitfel Head, on the serpentine of the Vord Hill in
Fedar, and on the mica-schist of the Bay of l'riesla. on the east coast of
the same island, which decomposes into angular blocks. Tbe quartz
rock on the east of Walls, and the gneis and mica-scbist of Garthneu,
.u6er,hes.mefa~

• Hibbert, p. 528.
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,
Dulrw:tWn oj I,Ianda.--Sucb devutation cannot be inceaantly com

mitted for thousands of years without di,iding illands, until they become
at 1811 mere clusters of rocka, the 1811 shreds of muaea once contiDuOUl.

(h1lJlitie Toclu II4med tM DrOJl{fI, 6et1lHle1t PGpG SttnIr 111I4 IrI11.nl1idt, N_.

To lhis slale many appear 'to have been reduced, and innumerable [3D

bSlic forms are assumed by rocks adjoining these islands, to which the
name of Orongs is applied, as it is to those of similar ahape in Feroe.

The granitic rocks (Fig. 16.) between Papa Stour and Hillawick Neu
afford an example. A slill more singular cluster of rocks is seen to the
soulh of HiI1swick Ness (Fig. 17.) which presenls a variety of (orms, u
viewed from different points, and hu often been likened to a small Bee.
of veuels wilh spread sails.- We may imagine that in the course of
time Hillswick Ness itself may present a similar wreck, from the unequal

(hanile To&. to the IOVIl oj HillIvtUk NUl, Si~.

decomposition of the rocks whereof it is composed, consisting of goeitt
and mica-schisl, traversed in all directions by ,eins of feIspar porphyry.

• Hibbert, p. 519.
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Midway between the groups of Sbetland and O,kn,y il Fai.f IOlnd,
aid to be composed of aandstone with higb perpeadicular cliffs. Tit,
current runs with lOch velocity, tbat during a calm, a!l~ when there ia BG,

Iwell, the rueb OD itl ahorea are wbite with the foam of Ute sea drivell
against them. The Orkneys, if carefully eXlUDined, woWd probably
ilIuI&ra.te our prelent topic os mucb u the ShetJand group. The north
eat promontory of Sanda, ODe of thellCl islands, hal been cut otT in
modem times by tbe lea, 10 tbat it became what i. DOW called S$an
bland, where a lighthouse wu erec&ed in 1807, since which ~..e. the
Dew strait hu grown broad.r.

Eut tofUt of Sr.otlrmd.-To pllU over to the maiD land of Scotlaad
we find that, in- Invemess-shire, there have been inroads of the aea at
Fort George. and othen in Morayahire. which have swept away lbe old
town of Findhom. OD the coast of Kincardineshire. an ilIustratioa wu
afforded, at the close of the lost cantur}', pf the effect of promontories ill
protecting a line of low·shore. The village of Mathen. two miles south.
of Johnahaven, was built on an ancient shingle beach, protecLed by a pro
jecting ledge of limestone rock. This was quarried for lime to IlOch all
extent, that the aea broke through, Dnd in 1795 carried away the whole
village in one Dight, and penetrated 150 yanls inland, where it has main
taiDed ita ground ever since, the Dew village having beeD built farther
inland OD the Dew shore. In the Bay of Montrole, \Ve find lIle North
Esk and the South Elk riverl pouring annually into the sea largo quan
tities of sand and pebbles, yet they have formed no dcltu; fot the tidea
ICOnr out the channel.; and the current, setting acrou their moutha,
Iweeps awa)" all the materials. Considerable beds of shingle, brough&
down by the North Elk. are leen along the beach.

Proceeding southwanls, we find that at Arbroath, in ForfanJIire, which
ltand. on a rock of red Ilantlstone. garden. and houses have beell carried
away within the lut thirty yean by encroachments of the 8ea. It haa
become necessary to remove the lighthouses at the mouth of the estuary
of the Tay, in the same couoty, at Button Ness, which were buill 011 •

tract of blown sand, the sea having encroached for three-quartera of a
mile.

Force of Wtmc. tmd Currer.'. in. Elluarie•.-Th., cpmbined power
which wave. and eurreDtI can exert in eatuaries to con8iderable depths,
wu remarkably eshibited during the building of t.he Dell Rock Light,.
bouse, otT the mouth of the Tay. The Bell Rock is a IPnken reef, con
.i.ting of red sandstone, being from twelve to sjxtelln feet under th.
lorface at high water, and about twelve miles from the mainland. At
&be distance of 100 yanIs, there il a dopth, ill all direction., of two or
three fathoms at low wlter. In 1807, during the erection of the light,.
houle. six large block! of granite, which h:ld been landed on the reef,
were removed by the force or the lea, and thrown over a fi~i,Qi ledge to

VOL. 1.-2 G
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the diltance of twel.,., or fifteen paces; and an ancbor, weigbing about
22 cwL, was thrown up upon the rock.- Mr. StevenlOn informl UI,

moreover, that drift ltonel, measuring upwardl of thirty cubic (eet, or
Ulore than two tons weight, have, during ltorms, been often thrown upon
tho rock from tbe deep water.t

Submarine forN/,.-Among the proof. that the lea hal encroached
both on the eltuariel of tbo Tay-and Forth, may be mentioned the lub
marine foreliS which have been traced for leveral mil08 by Dr. Fleming,
along the margins of thole estuan08 on the north and louth Ihol'Cl of the
county of Fife.t The alluvial tracts, however, on which luch (oreets
grow, generally occupy Ipacel whieh may be laid to be in diepute
between the river and the lea, and to be alternately 100t and won. Edu
ariel (a term which we confine to inlets entered both by riven and tides
of the lea) have a tendeney to become silted up in partll; but the lame
tractl, after remaining dry, perhap., for thoulands of yean, are again
liable to be overflowed, for they are always low, and. if inhabited, mUlt
generally be lecured by artificial embankments. Meanwhile the eea
devourB, as it advanccs, the high as well al the low parts of the coast,
breaking down, one afier another, the rocky bulwarkl which protect the
mouth. of estuariel. Tho changes of territory, therefore, within the
leneralline of coast are all of a subordinate nature, in no way tending to

arrest the much of the great ocean, nor to avert the deltiny eventually
awaiting the whole region; they are like the peuy warB and eonqueBts
of the independent states and republics of Greece, while the power of
Macedon W81 lteadily pressing on, and preparing to swallow up the
whole.

On the coast of Fife, at St. Andrew's, a tract of land which intenened
between the castle of Cardinal Beaton and the lea, has been entirely
swept away, as were the lalt remains of the Priory ofC~il, in the lame
rounty, in 1803. On both sides of the Frith of Forth, land has been
consumed; at North Berwick in partieular, and at Newhl\'en, where an
arBenal and dock, built in the reign of Jamel IV., in the fifteenth century,
hal been overdowcd.

Etul cotul ofEngland.-If we now proceed to the English coast, we
find records of numeronl landl having been destroyed at Northumberland,
u those near Bamborough and Holy Island, and at 'fynemouth Cutle,
which now overhangs the lea, although formerly leparated from it by a
Itrip of land. At Hartlepool, and several other parts of the coast of Dur
ham composed of magneiian limeltone, the lea hu made conliderable
inroads.

Coml of York,hire.-Almolt the wbole C088t of Yorkshire, from the

• Account of the Erection of the Bell Rock LighthoUR, p. 163.
t Ed. Phil. Joum. vol. iii. p. 54. 1820.
; Quart. Joum. of Sci., &c., No. SUI. N. S. March, 1830.
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mouda of &be 'fees to that of the Humber, is in a state of.pdual dilapi.
dauoo. That pan of the cliff. which consie" of li.., the oolite Hri_,
and chalk, deCay••lowly. 'fhey present abrupt and naked precipicee,
often. 300 feet in height; and it is only at a few points lbat lbe grauy
covering of the Iloping talus marks a temporary reluation of the eroaive
aChon of lbe Ha. The chalk clift's are wuhed into cavee in the project
iD« headland of Flamborough, where they a,re decompolled by the lalt
~y, and slowly crumble away. But the wute is most rapid between
&bat promontory and Spurn Point, or the caut of Holdemen, u it it
called, a tract eonailting of beds of clay, gravel, sand, and chalk rub.ble.
Tho irregular intermixture oC the argillaceous beds causes many springe
to be &brown out, and this facilitates the underminillb procell, the wav..
beating against them, and a strong current Hlting chiefly from \be nor\b.
The v.teful action il very conspicuous at Dimlington Height, the loftiest
point in Holderoell, where the beacon studs on a cliff 146 feet above
high water, lbe whole being composed of clay, wi\b pebbl81 scattered
through iL-

In the old maps of Yorkshire, we find lpotll, now nod·banks in the
eea, marked u the ancient sitel of the towns and villagel of Auburn,
Hanbum, and Hyde. .. Of Hyde," lays Pennant, .. only the tradition
ie left; and near \be village of Hortllea, a Itreet called Hornaea Beck has
loug since been swaUowed."t Owthorne and its church have allo heel1
in great part c1eItroyed, and the village of Kilnaea; but thele placel are
now removed farther inland. The rate of encroachment at Owthorne, at
preeeot, ie about four yarrh a year.t Not unreuonable fears are enter
tained that at some future time the Spurn Point will become an island.
and &bat the ocean, entering into the estuary of the Humber, will cause
pat devastabon.§ Pennant, after speaking of the silting up of lOme
ancient porte in that estuary, observes, .. But, in return, the sea has made
moet ample reprisals; the site, and even the very Dames of several
placee, once towns of note upon the Humber, are now only recorded in
hietory; and Ra1'8nsper wu at ODe time a rival to Hull (Madox, AnL
Exch. i. 422), and a port so very considerable in 1332, that Edward
Baliol and the confederated English barons sailed from hence to invade
8colland; and Henry IV., in 1399, made choice of this port to land at,
10 effect the deposal of Richard II.; yet the whole of this hu long since
been devoured by the merciletlll ocean: extenaive sands, dry at low water.
are to be seen in their stead."!

• PhilliJM'. Geology ofYorluhire, p. 61.
t Arctic Zoology, vol. i. p. 10. Introduction.
*For thil\ information I am indebled to Mr. Phillipe, oI'York.
, PhilliJM'. GeololY ofYorkahire, p. 60.
BArct. Zoo!. vo!' i. p. 13. Introduction.
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Moat _cri_ Spure He.. _ • Pnlllloutol'y ill tIIo form of. 8ickle.
....y. tbe laud, COl' IIOIlle miln le the nORh, wu .. pel'peLually preyed
on by the Cury of tile German Soa; which devOUR whole aansa at a time.
.. espeaea OD Ibe .horu ooDliderable ..uanuties of beUltiCul amber...•

llueonJing tit Bergmana, a atrip of laud. wiLh levera} vUlage., w.. c.....
n.. 'Away near the mouth of the Humller in 1475. .

LitttoIJuAire.-'fhe maritime dillrict of LilWOlMblrll cODsi_ chiefly
of lact. thallie below tDe leYel of the lea, beiog protected by embank
Ibntl. Great p4UtI of tbia Cenny tract were, at some DnlLaow. period, a
"oody ~u"try, but were afterwards inundated, 1IIld are now again
l'tCO"recl Crom the lea. Some of the fens wBre embanked and drained
by thoe Romana; but afler their departure the Ilea retarned, and large
tracllI were eovered with beda of ailt containing marine aheUa. now apill
tonftrted into productive lands. Many dreadful caw\.ropbea are recorded
by incoraioJltl of the aea, whereby several pariahes have beeD at different
times overwhelmed.
Norfolk.-W~ come next to the cliffa of Norfolk and Suffolk, where

the liecay ia in general inceeaant and rapid. At Hunllanlen, on the north,
the undermining of the lower arenaceoul bedl at the foot of lb, cHi'
enu"'l maasee of red and white chalk to be precipitated from above.
Between Hunslanton and Weyboume, low bills, or dunell, of blown
land, are formed alon~ the IIhore, from fifty to lixty fee' high. They
are compolled of dry sand, bound ill a compact mnaa by the long creeping
rootl of tbe plant called Marram (Amndo arenaria.) Such ia th. present
set of tbe tides, that the harboufl of Clay, WeUs, and other places, are
I.curely defended by theee barriers; affording a clear proof that it i. not
the I'rength of tbe material at particular pointl that determines whether
the eea ahall be progrelsive or stationary, bllt the general cODtour of the
couto

The waves constantly undermine the low chalk cliffll, covered with
land aad clay, between 'Veybourne and Sherringham, a certain portion
of them being aunually removed. At the lauer town I ucertained, in
-1829, lOme facti whicb throw light on the rate at which tbe sea gains
apon the land. It "81 computed, when the present inn Wall built, in •
1805, that it would require seventy years for the Ilea to reach the llpot:
the meDn lOllS of land being calc"ulated, from previoull observations, to be
somewbat less than one yard annually. The disbnce between the house
and the sea wu fifty yards; but no allowanee wu made for the slope of
the ground being from the sea, in consequence of which, the waste was
~aturally accelerated every year, as the cliff grew lower, there bt'ing at
each succeeding period less matter to remove when portions of equal area
ren down. Between the years 1824 and 1829, no less than lIeventeen

• Arct. Zoo!. vol. i. p. 13. Introduction.
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yuda were ''"'Pt away. and nly. araall prden ..is then lefi between
the bui....g and &he Ilea. There is now a depth of twenty feet (nm.."'t 10 float a fripte) at on. point in the harbour of that port, where,
only fonY-ei«ht yean &«0, there ItoGd a clift" liuy feet high, wilh houses
upon it! If once in half a century lID equal amount of change were pro
duced .oddenly by the momentary Ibock of an eanhquake, hiatory would
be filled with recordll of lOeb wonderful l1lYolutiooe of the Onh'lI 101'0 I

raee J but, if the conversion of high land into deep .ea be gradual, it
.xeitell only local atlention. The ilag-.taft" of the Preventive 8enice
atatioo, 00 the loath lide of this barbour, hu, within the 18lt fifleeo
years. been thrice removed inland, in conseqoence of the advance of the
Ha.

FaI1her to the louth we find cliff8, compo.ed, like thOle of Holdeme..
before mentioned, of alternating Itrata of blue clay, gravel, loam, and ine
aod. Although they lometimes exeeecl 200 feet ill height, the havoe
made on the co..t is mOlt fonnidable. The whole lIiteoC ancient Cromer
DOW forms part of the German Ocean, the inhabitantl having gradually
nt.reated inland to their preseDt lituation, from whence the sea still
ilireateDII to dialodge them. In the winler of 1826, a fallen man wal
precipated from near the lightboule, which covered twelve acrell, estend·
iag far into the lei, the cliffl being 160 feet in height.- The undermining
by springs b.. someLimes caused large poniODS of the upper part of the
digs, with hooseilltilillanding upon them, to give way, 10 that it is impo..
aible, by erecting breakwaters at the bue oC the cliffs, permanently to ward
efl" the danger.

00 the lame coast, tbe ancient viIlagoa of Shipden, Wimpwell, and
Eccles, have disappeared; several manors and large ponious of neigh.
bouring parishes having, piece after piece, been Iwallowed up; nor has
\here been any intermission, from time immemorial, in the ravages of the
lea along a line of coast twenty miles in length, in which these place.
ltooeJ.t Hillil of blown land, between Eccles and Wintenon, have barred
up and excluded the tide for many hundred yean from the mouths of
_yera! small estuariel; but there are records of nine breachel from ~o

to 120 yanls wide, baving been made through theile, by which immense
damage was done to the low groundll in lIie interior. A fewmilel south
of Happisburgh, alIIO, are hills of blown sand, which extend to YDf·

mou&h; and thelJe are supposed to protect the coast, but in fact their
Cormation proves tbat a temporary respite of the incursionll of the sea OD

this part i. permitted by the preeent set of the tides and currentl. Were
it otherwile, the land, .. we have Been, would give way, t1100gb made oC
IOlid rock.

• ~Ior'. GeolorY of FAR NortbIk, p. 311. t Ibid.
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Silting up of E.tuar1el.-At YarmOllth, the eea h.. not. advanced
upon the landl in the lligh&elt degree linee tbe reign oC Elizabeth. In
the time of the Saxona, a great estuary extended u far.. Norwich,
which city is reprelented, even in the thir1eenth and four1eent.h C80CUries,
II ...ituated on the banb of an arm of the lea." The lands whereon
Yarmouth ia built tirat became firm and habitable ground about the year
1008, from wbich time a line of dunee hu gradually increued io height
IUld breadth, Itretcbing acroll the whole entrance of the aDcieot estuary,
and obstructing tbe,ingrell oC the tides 10 completely, \bat they an only
admitted by the narrow pUlage which the river keep. open, and which
hu gradually Ihifted IHlverai milea to the 10Uth. The ordinary tides at
the river'l mouth rile, at preaent, only to the heigbt of three or fOUf feet,
the .pring tide. to about eight or nine.

By the uelu.ion of the lea thoulandl oC acrea in the interior have
become cultivated landI ; and, exclulive of IImaller POOIIl, up.ard8 of
lixty fresh-water lakell have been formed, varying in depth from fifteen
to thirty feet, and in extent from 1 acre to 1200.- The Yare, and
other rivera, frequently communicate with thelle Ibeets of water; and
thull they are liable to be filled up gradually with lacultrine aod auvil
tile depolits, and to be converted into lind covered with forells. When
the lea at lenglh returnll (Cor U the whole cout givell way, t.hia mUlt
inevitably happen looner or later), theae tracts will be' again .ubmerged,
and lubmarine forelts may tben be found, as along tbe margins of many
elluariel.t

Yarmouth dOel not project beyond the general line of COllt which bu
been rounded off by lhe predominating current Crom the north-wesL It
mUlt not be imagined, therefore, tbat tbe acquilition of new land fit for
cultivation in Norfolk and Suffolk indicatel any permanent growth of the
eutern limits of our illand, to compensate ita reiterated 101.81. No della
can form on Inch a Ibore.

That great bankB Monld be thrown acroll the eltuary of the Yare, or
any other eitulll'y on our eutern cou&, where there il not a large body
oC river-water to maintain an open channel, il perfectly intelligible, wben
we bear in mind that the marine current, Iweeping along the cout, il
charged witb the materials of wuting cliffl, and ready to form a bar any
where, the inltant ita courae il interrupted or checked by any opPoling
Itream. The mouth of the Yare hu been, within lhe lut five centuriel,
diverted about four milel to the louth; 10 it il evident that at lome
remote period lhe river AIde enlered the lea at Aldborough, until ill
ancient outlet wal barred up and at length tranlferred to a point no lell

• Taylor'. Geology of Eut Norfolk, p. 10.
t For remarb OD the orifin of 8nbm&riDe Fo~., _ BooIr. nl. cb&p. UI.
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tbllD ten milel diltant to the louth-welt. In this cue ridgel of land and
.bingle like thoBe of Lawestoff Nen, which will be delcribed by-and.by,
have heeD thrown up between the river and the lea; and an ancient lea
cliff' il 10 be leen, now inland.

It may be alked why the riverl on our east coast are alwaYI deflected
lIOuthwardl, although the tidal current flowl alternately fnun the south and
north 'I The cause ill to be found in the luperior force of what is com
monly called II the flood tide from the north," a tidal wave derived from
the Atlantic, a 1mall part of which passel east~ard up the Englilh Chan
nel, and through the Straits of Dover" and then nOrthWardl, while the
principal body of water, moving much more rapidly in a more open lea,
first passel the Orkneys, and then turning, flowl down between Norway
and Scotland. and sweeps with great velocity along our eastern coast. b is
well known that the highest tides on this coalt are occDsioned by a
powerful north-welt wind, which railel the eastern part of the Atlantic,
and eaUletI it 10 pour a greater volume of water inlo the"'German Ocean.
Tbil circumltance of a violent ojf-.hore wind being attended with a rile
of the waters, inltead of a general retreat of the lea, naturally excites the
wonder of the inhabitants of our coalt. In many districts they look with
confidence for a rich harvelt of that valuable manure, the sea-weed, when
the north-westerly galel prevail, and are rarely disappointed. 'I'he phe
nomenon is 10 wPoll calculated 10 awaken curiolity, that I have heard \he
caUie discusled by pe8!lants and fishermen; and more than once they
have hazarded D theory of their own to account for it. The most ing&
niool idea which I have heard suggelted wal thil: a vast body of surface
water, lay they, il repelled by the wind from the shore, which afterwardl
returnl, in order 10 restore the level of \he lea i by this me:ml a Itrong
Dnder-current is produced, which tearl up the weed from the bed of the
lea, and casts it ashore. The true explanation, however, of the pheno
menon il doubtleRI that above mentioned.

ColUt of BuJlolle.-The cliffl of Suffolk, to which we next pro
ceed, are somewhat less elevated than thOle of Norfolk, but composed of
similar alternations of clay, sand, and gravel. From Gorlelton in
Suffolk, to within a few milel north of Lawestoff, the cliffl are slowly
undermineLJ. Near the last-mentioned town, there is an inland clift'
about sixty feet high, the sloping talus of which is coveted with turf and
beath. Between the clifT and the sea is a low, flat tract of sand, called
the Ness, nearly three miles long, and for the most part out of the reach
of the higheRt tides. The point of the NeSB projects from the base of the
original clift" to the distance of 660 yards. This"accession of h.nd, says
Mr. 'raylor, has been effected at distinct and distant intervals, by the
iotluence of currents running between tbe land and a shoal about a mile
off J.owestoft', called the Holm Sand. The lines of 1{I'0wth in the Nesl
are indicated by a series of concentric ridges or embankments inclosing
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Map oj LovJutojfNUl, SvjJolk.-

., A. The dotted linel exprell a .eriel of ridgel of ADd and .mn,le, fOrmiDc the
extremity of the triangular lpace culled the Ne...

h, h, h. The dark line repre.entl the inland clift" on which the town of Lowetltoft"
ltandl, between which and the lea ill the Nell.

limited areu. and several of these ridges have been formed within the
observation of persons now living. .A. rampart of heavy materials is lirat
thrown up to an unusual altitude by some extraordinary tide, attended
with a violent gale. Subsequent tides extend the base of this high
bank of shingle. and the interstices are then filled wiili sand blown from
the beach. The Arundo and other marine plants by degrees obtain a
footi ng; and creeping along the ridge. give solidity to the mUSt and ft,rm
in sorue casell a matted covering of turf. Meanwhile another mound is
forming externally, which by the like procese rises and gives protection to
the first. If the sea forcee its way through one of the eX&eroal and
incomplete mounds. the breach is soon repaired. After a while the
marine plants within the areas inclosed by theee embankments are suc
ceeded by a bt'!tter species of herbage. aff'ording good pasturage, and the
sands become sufficiently lhm to support buildings.t

Dutruction of Dunwich by the Sta.-The sea underminee the high
cliffs near Corton. a few milee north of Lowestoff'. as also two miles aouth
of the same town, at Pake6eld. a village which has been in part ewept
away during the present century. From thence to Dunwich the deetruc
tion ia constant. At the distance of 250 yards from the wasting cliff' at
Pakefield, where we must suppose land to have existed at no remote
period, the sea is eixteen feet deep at low water, and in the'l'Oadetead be
yond, twenty-four feet. Of the gradual destruction of Dun\vicb, once the
most considerable seaport on thie coaat, we have many authentic record••
Gardner in hie history of that borough, publi.hed in 1764, show., by
reference to documents beginning with Doomeday Book, tlsat the cli's at
Dunwich. Southwold, Eastern, and Pakefield, hue been alway. subject
to wear away. At Dunwich, in particular, two tracts of land which ••ad
been taxed in the eleventh century, in the time of King Edward the COD-

- From Mr. R. C. Taylor·1 Mem., lee below.
t The formation of the N_ ill well delCribed by lIIr. R. C. Taylor, Phil. M.,.,

p. 5197. Oct. 18ll1.



Ch. VI.] THE EAST COAIJ!f OJ' ENGLAND. -ressor, are mentioned, in the Conqueror's su"ey, made but,a few yean
afterwards, as haviog beeo devoured by the seL The lones, at a subee
quellt period, of a monaalery,-at another of several churches,-aCleJ'ward.
of the old port,-then of 400 housel at once,-oC the churcb of
8L Leonard, the high road, town-hall, gaol, and many other buildiogB,
are mentioned, witb the datel when they perilhed. It il ltaled that, in
the li.z.t.eenth century, not ooe quarler of the towo wu left standing; ye'
the inhabitanlll retreating iolaDd, the name wu prele"ed, u hu beeD
the case with many other porlll, wheo their ancient site hu been blotted
ouL There is, however, a church, of considerable antiquity, still stand
ing, the last of twelve mentioned in some records. In 17.0, the laying
open of the churchyard of St. Nicholu and St. Francil, in the sea-eliffa,
i. well deacribed by Gardner, with the coffins and Ikeletonl exposed to
yj.w~me lying on the beach, and rocked--

"In cradle oftbe rude imperiollll .urp."

Of theee cemeteri. no remainl can now be 88en. Ray al80 ..y., "that
ancient writings make mention of a wood a mile and a half to the eut of
Dunwich, the .ite of which mUlt at prelent be so far within the .ea.".
This city, once .0 flourilhing and popullJUI, il 1I0W a Imall village, with
aboot tweoty houlel, and one huodred inhabiLanlll.

There il an old tradition, "that \he tailorl sat io their Ihops at Dun
wich, and saw the ships in Yannouth Bay;" but when we consider how
fu \he coast at Lowestoff' Ness projeclll between thele places, we cannot
give credit to the tale, which, nevertheleu, proves how much the inroad.
of the sea in times oC old had prompted men of lively imagination to in
dulge their lUte for the marvellous.

Gardner's description of the cemeteries laid open by the wavel remind
UI of the .cene which hu been 10 well depicted by Bewick,t and of
which numerous points on the same coast might have luggested the idea.
011 the verge oC a cliff', which the sea has unuermined, are reprelented
the unlhaken tower and western end oC an abbe~·. The eutern aisle is
gone, and the pillars of the cloister are soon to follow. The waves have
almoet isolated the promontory, and invaded the cemetery, where they
have made sport with the mortal relic., and thrown up a Ikull upon the
beach. In the foreground is seen a broken tombltoDe, erected, u its
legend tells, " to perpuutJle the memory of one whOle name is obliterated,
u is that of the county for which he was • Custos Rotulorum.'" A. cor
morant is perched on the monument, defiling it, ali if to remind lome
moraliser, like Hamlet, of II the bue uses" to which thingt sacred may
be tumed. Had thil excellent artist desired to satirise certain popular

• ConlCqnenee. of tbe Delnp, Ph,•. TheoI. DilConne••
t Hiltory of Briti.h Bird., vol. ii. p. 220. Ed. lSil.
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theon. of geology, he might haYe ineeri~d \be atone to \be memory ef
lMmle philosopher who taught u the permanency of existing eon&iDenla"
"cbe era of repoee"_u the impotence of modem caulMl8."

Sooth of Dunwich are two cliffs, called Great and Little Cat Cli&:
That which bears the name of Great h.. become the smaller of the two,
and is only fifteen feet bigh, the more elevated portion of the bill han..,
been earned away; on the other hand, the Leuer Cat Cliff baa gained ia
importance, for the Ilea hu here been cutting deeper into a hill which
"opes towards it. But at no dis1ant period, the mcieBt Bam.,. will again
beeome appropriate, for at Great Cliff the hue of another hill will IIOOD

be reached, and at Little Cat Cliff the sea will, at about the same time,
arrive at a valley.

The incunions of the sea at AldborougB were f'ormerty yery deltnlc&o
iYe, and this borough is known to have been once situated a quarter of a
mile eut of the prelent shore. The inhabitants continued to build far
ther inland, till they arrived at the extremity of their property, and then
the town decayed greatly; but two sand-banks, thrown up at a short dis
tance, now afford a temporary safe~ard to the coast. Between these
banks and the present shore, "here the carront now 60WI, the sea it
twenty-four feet deep on the spot where the town formerly Rood.

Continuing our llU"ey of the Suffolk cout to the IlOtlthwud, we find
that the cliffs of Bawdsey and Felixtow are foundering slowly, and that
the point on whieh Landguard Fort is built suffen gradual decay. It lpo
pean that, within the memory of penons DOW living, the Orwell river
eonunoed ita COune in a more direct liDe to the sea, and entered to die
north inatead of the south of the low bank on which the fort lut men
tioned is Hilt.

E••ez.-Harwich, in Essex, standa on an isthmus, which will Probe
bly become an island in little more thin half a century; for the sea will
then have made a breach near Lower Doyer Court, should it continae to
.Mance u rapidly .. it h. done daring the last fifty yean. Within ten

yean, there wu a considerable space between the battery at Harwich,
built twenty-three yean ago, and the sea; part of the fbrtifieation h..
already been swept away, and the real overhangs the water. SiRos the
year 1807, a field called the Vicar's Field, which belonl{8d to the lititl«
of Hllnrich, hu been totally annihilated.. .

At Walton Naze, in the same county. the elift's, compoeed of London
clay, capped by the shelly nnds of the cr8K, reach the -height of about
190 feet, and are annually undermined by tbe waves. The old church
yard of Walton hu been wuhed away, and the cliff. to the IOUth are
constantly dinppearing.

Kettl.-l.lt of Sheppey.-On the cout bounding the estuary of the

• On authority of Dr. Mitchell, F. G. S.
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Tham•• &here are numerous examples bo&h of the pin aad loa of ......
The Iele of Sheppey. which is now about six miles long by four ia
breadth. i.e eompoMd of London clay. The e1ilf. on the north, which
ue from aixty to eighty feet high, decay rapidly, fifty acres haYing beeD
Joet within the laat twenty yean. The church at Mioater, new near aU
coast, is said to have been in the middle of the island fifty years ago ;
and it has been conjectured that, at the present rate of destruction. the
whole isle will be annihilated in about half a century. On &he cout of
1I1e mainlaDd to the east of Sheppey is Herne Bay; a place still retainiDg
1I1e name of a bay, although it is no longer appropriate, 81 the waves and
currents have swept away the ancient headlands. There wu formerly a
....all promontory in the line of the .hoals where the present pier i.e built,
by which the larger bay WII divided into two, eal1ed the Upper and
Lower.t

Still farther eut stands the church of Reeulver, upon a cllil" composed
or clay and sand, about twenty reet high. Reculver (Regolvium), was an
impol18Dt military s&aUon in the time of the Romans, and appeara, from
Leland's account, to haye been. so late as Henry Vlll.'s reign, nearly one
mile diataDt from the sea.

rll·lIt

Y"UlD of Reetd_ ClaflrcA, takelJ ill tka year 1781.

1. hIe of'Sheppey.
I. Ancient chapel noW' delltnlyed. The cottage between this chapel and the oIit'

W1Ilt lIemoliahed by the lea, iJl1~.

In the "Gentleman's Magazine," there is a view of it, taken in 1781,
which still represents a considerable space 81 intervening between the
north wall of the churchyard and tbe clift'.t Some time befol'8' the year
1780, the waves bad reached the site of the ancient Roman camp, or for-

• For tllia information I am indebted to W. GUDDeI, F.oIq.
t On the authority of W. Richardllon, JAq., F. G. S.
t Vol. ii. New Serie., 1809, p. 861.
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tifiealion, the wan. of whieh had continued for several yean after they
were undermined to overhang the lea, being firmly cemented into ODe
m.... They were eighty yarde nearer &he .ea than the church, and &hey
are .poken of in- the .. Topographiea Britannica" in the year 1780, ..
having recently fallen down. In 1804, pan of &he churchyard with .ome

Fig. 20.

Read_ Qtlrc:A, ill 1834.

adjoining hou.e. wat washed away, and the ancient church, with ita two
lofty .pires, a well known land-mark, was dismantled and abandoned ..
a place of worship. It i••till .tanding (1834,) but would probably hITe
been annihilated ere this, had not the force of the wave. been checked by
an artificial cau.eway of .tone. and large wooden piles driven into the
.and. to break the force of the waves.-

1,le oj Thand.~Theisle of Thanet wa., in the time of the Romane,
.eparated from tbe )'e.t of Kent by a navigable channel through which
the Roman fleets sailed on their way to and from London. Bede de.cribea
this .mall estuary as being. in the beginning of the eighth century, three
furlongs in breadth; and it i••uppo.ed that it began to jtI'OW .hallow
about the period of the Norman conquest. It W81 .0 far silted up in the
year 1485, that an act WlUl then obtained to build a bridge acros. it; and
it has since become marsh land, with small streams running through it.
On the coast, Bedlam Farm, belonging to the hospital of that name, h..
Jo.t eight acre. in tbe last twenty years, tbe land being composed of

• Dr. Mitchell, ProceediDp of (;eol. Soc. vol. ii. No.1.
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chalk (rom fony to fifty feet aboye the leyel oC the lea. It bu been com·
puled, that the average WUUl oCthe clHfbetween the North F~reland and
the ReculYen, a distance oC about eleyen mile., is not leal than two feet
per annum. The chalk clUf. on the IOUth of Thanet, between RamigaUl
aud Pegwell Bay, bue on an ayerage l08t three feet per annum for the
teD lut yean (preceding 1830).

GoodrDin &ntU.-The Goodwin Sands lie oppotite thi, pan of the
Kentiab couL They are about ten milel in length, and are in lOme par18
three, and ill othen seyen milea distant from the Ihore; and, for a certain
8pace, are laid bare at low water. That they are a remnant of land, and
Dot" a mere accumulation of sea IIIBDd," 81 Rennell imagined,- may be
presumed from the fact that, when the erection of a lighthouee on this
.boal wu in contemplation by the Trinity Board in the year 1817, it
wu found, by borinp, that the bank consisted oC fifteen feet of land,
1'88ting on blue clay. An obscure tradition hu come down to ue, that
the estates oC Earl Goodwin, the father oC Harold, who died in the year
10G3, were situated bere, and lOme have conjectured tba. they were oyer
whelmed by the flood mentioned in the Saxon chronicle, IUb anna 1099.
The last remains of an island, conaisting, like Sheppey, of clay, may
perhape, have been carried away about that time•
. There are othtlr recorde of wute in the coumy or Kent, 81 at Deal ;

and at Dover, wbere Shaklpeare'e cliff, compoeed entirely'of chalk, hu
loffered greatly, and. continually diminishe. in height, the elope of the
bill being toward. tbe land. About the year 1810 there W88 an immense
landslip from thil cliff, by which Dover wu Ihaken 81 if by an earth
quake, and a.till greater ODe in 17'72.t

Fig. 21.
,..
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• Geojr.:or Herod. 9'01. ii. p. lW6. t Dodaley'. ADD. Regilt. 1m.
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Strait. of lJotJer.-1n proceeding from &he nor&hem paItI of the Ger
man Ocean towards the Straits of Doyer, the water becomell gradually
~re shallow, 10 that in the didaDce of about 200 leap.. we pia from
a depth DC 120, to that oC 58,38,24, and 18 Catho..... III the aame Olan
Der the Eogliah Channel deepea propelliYely from Dover to its n&raDce,
formed by the Land'i End oC England, and &he We of Ulbant 00 11111
Cout of France; 10 that the .trait between DoYer and Calaill may be
.aid to part two 118...•

Whether Englud w.. formerly anited with France hu ofteD beeD •
(aYourite subject of lpeculation; and in 1768 a lOOiety at Amiea. plO
poled this .. a labject oC a prize _y, whieb wu pined by tbe cele
brated Deemarelt, then a young man. He founded bie principal argu
mentl on the identity of composition of the eliff. on the opposite .idee of
the chunel, on. lub·marine chain extending from Boulogne to Folke
.tone, only fonrteeD feet under low water, and on tbe ideDtity of \be
DOxiou. animale in England and France, wbich could not haft .wum
acrOlI the Straitl, and would nner haYe been introduced by maD. Be
also attributed the rupture oC the i.&bmus to tbe preponderating YioleDce
of the current Crom tbe nor&b.t It will hardly be dilputed that the ocean
might have eft'ected a breach through &he land which, in all probability,
once united &bil country to the Contineat, in the ••me lIIanner .. it DOW
gradually COrcel a pUlage through rocb oC the ame mineral composition,
and ofteD many hundred Ceet high, upon the couto

Although the time required Cor luch an operation wu probably nry
peat, yet we cannot estimate it by reCerence to the preMDt rate of wute
on both sidel oC the channel; for when, in the thirteenth ceatury, &he
sea bOl'llt through the iithmul oC StaYeren, which formerly united Fries
lanl,l with North Holland, it opened, in about one hundred yeai'll, a strait
more than halC U wide .. that "hich dividel England Crom France, after
which the dimenaions of the new channel remained almost stationary.
The greatest depth of the straitl between Dover and Calais il twenty-nine
Cathom8, which exceeds only by one Ca&bom the greatelt depth oC the
MissiSllippi at New Orleans. If the moving column oC water in the great
American river, -which, U was before mentioned, does not flow rapidly,
can maintain an open passage to that depth in its alluvial accumulationl,
still more might a channel of the same magnitude be excava~ by the
resistless force oC the tides and currents of" the ocean stream,"

...-ra"un ,...~ ..e..., na........

In Craming these Bpeculations, howeYer, we mUBt not o~erlook the great
eft'ects which particular combinations DC CRoses might produce without

• StevenllOn on the Bed of the German Ocean.-Ed. Phil. Joum., No. v. p.45.
f euner, Eloge-de De_t.
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Yioleaee. The ehalk nppoeed iB \his inetance to have been removed,
W'lI8 of iwelf a marine depoeit, and muet at some period have emerged
from the deep. It may haYe beeB upraised gradually, all \he coast of
Sweden, wilh the bed of die adjacent aceaa and Baltic Bea, are now
ming;- or &here may have beeD OIcillatiOll8 of level in the lands once
oonneeting France ud England. In that case, and espeeially if \he
moYemente were slew, a great amoullt of excavatioh may have been pro
duc:ed by a comparatively feeble power exerted by waves and currellte
cutting through lIUeceaive portiODII of the chalk al it emerged. And here
I may mention, &hat strata of chalky rubble and sand found at \he base of
the clift's De8I' Dover and Brighton, seem to indicate some changes in \he
relative level "f Ilea and land since our coaste acquired a considerable part
of their actual heigln and contonr.t

At Folkeatone, \he l8a nndel1Dines the chalk and subjaceDt Itrata.
About the year 1718 \here WBi a remarkable sinking of a traet of land
Dear the .ea, so \hat houllM became visible at pointe near the shore from
.hence Uiey could not be seen previously. In the de.cription of thi.
IIDlMridence in \he Philosophical Transactions, it i. said, II that the land
coosieted of a solid ltouy mOl (chalk), resting on wet clay (gaull), 10

that it slid forwards towards the 188, just BI a ship is launched on bllow
eel planb." It i. alIo stMed that, within \he memory of personl then
living, 1he cliJf &here had been washed away to the extent of ten rods4

Eacroacbmenta of the sea at Hythe are alto on record; but between
this point and Rye \here hu been a gain of land within the times of his
tory; the rich level tract called Romney Marsh, or Dungeness, about ten
miles in width and five in breadth, aDd fonned of lilt, haring received
great aceeesion. It has been nBOe_ary, however, to protect it from the
sea, {rom the earU8IIt periods, by embankmeate, the towns of Lydd and
Romney being the only parts of the mareh above the leYel of the highest
ticlea.§ These additious of land are exactly opposite that part of the
Engli.h Channel where the conflicting tide-wave. from the north and
80Uth meet; for, IS that from the north itI, for reasons already explained, the
moat powerful, they do not neutralize each other's force till they arrive
at this distance from the straits of Dover. Rye, on the south of this
wac&, was once deltroyed by the sea, but it is now two milel diltant from
iL The neighbouring town of Winchel..a WIS destroyed in the reign of
Edward I., the mouth of the Rotber stopped up, and the river diverted
into another channel. In its old bed an ancient vessel, apparently a
Dutch merchantman, Wall recently found. It \vu built entirely of oak,
ad much blackened.U Large quantities of hazel-nuts, peat, and wood

• are found in digging in Romney marsh•

• See Book ii. chap. 17. t See Book iv. chap.ZI.
t Phil. TRIlL, 1716. § On the authority of Mr. J. MeryoD, of Rye.
BEdiD. Journ. of Sci., No. xb:. p. 66.
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&utA Ooul of England.-To pau oyer lOme pointal Dear HallDge,
where the cliffs haye wuted at several periods, we arrive at the promon
tory of Beachy Head. Here a mas of cbalk, tbree hundred feet in
length, and from seventy to eigbty in breadth, fell, in the yelr 1813, witb
a tremendous craBh; aDd limilar slipl bave sinea been frequent.·

Su.t.u.-About a mile to the west of tbe town of Newhayen the re
maiDs of an aDcient entrenchment are seen, on the brow of Calle Hill.
Tbis earth-work, supposed to be Roman, waa evidently once of consider
able extent and of an oval form, but the greater part ha been cut away.
Tbe cliffs, which are undermined bere, are high; more than one bundred
feet 'of chalk being covered by tertiary clay and sand, from sixty to
seventy feet in thickness. In a few cenluriea the lut vestiges of the
plutic clay formation on the southern bordera of the chalk of the South
Downs on this cout will be annihilated, and fuwre geologilta will learn.
from historical documental. the ancient geographical boundaries of this
group of strata in that direction. On the 0ppOlite side .of the estuary of
the Ouse, on the eut of Newhaven harbour, a bed of Ihingle, compoaed
of chalk flinLB, derived from the wute of the adjoining cliffs. had accumu
lated at Seaford for several centuries. In the great storm of November,
1824, this bank wu entirely swept away, and the town of Seaford inun
dated. Another great beach of shingle is now forming from fresh material8.

The whole cout,of SUIBex hu been incessantly encroached upon by
the sea from time immemorial j and, although sudden inundations only.
which overwhelmed fertile or inhabited tracLB, are noticed in history, the
records atlest an extraordinary amount of loss. During a period of no
more than eighty years, there are notices of about twtnty inroads, in
which tracLB of land of from twenty to four hundred lUre. in extent were
oyerwhelmed at once; the yalue of the tithes being mentioned by Nicho
181, in his Taxatio Ecclesiutica.t In the reign of Elizabeth. the town of
Brighton was situaled on that tract where the chain pier DOW extend.
into the sel. In the year 1665 twenty-two tenemenLB had been destroyed
ander the cliff. At that period there still remained under tbe cliff 113
lenementl, the whole of which were overwhelmed in 1703 and 170ti.
No traces of the ancient town are now preceptible, yet there is evideDce
tliat the sea has merely resumed iLB ancient poeition at the base of the
cliffs, the site of the old town having been merely a beach abandoDed by
the ocean for ages.

Ramp'/lire-I.le of Wigl&t.-It would be endless to allude to all the
localities on the Sussex and Hampshire couLB where the land hu given
way; but J may point out the relation which the geological structure of
lhe Isle uf Wight bears to iLB present shape, as attesting thac the coasL-

• Wrblter, Geo1. Tram., "f01. ii. p. 1951.
*Mantell, Geology of Bl1IlIex, p. 293.
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owes ita outline to the continued action of the eea. Through the middle
of the ialand rune a high ridge of chalk Itrata, in a vertical position, and
in a direction eut and wesL Thie chalk forme the projecting promontory
of Culver Cliff on the east, and of the Needles on the west; while San.
down Bay on the one side, and Compton Bay on the other, have been
hollowed out of the softer sands and argillaceous strata, which are inferior
\0 tbe chalk.

The eame phenomena are repealed in the Isle of Purbeck, where the
line of vertical chalk forma the projecting promontory of Handfut Poiot;
and Swanage Bay marks the deep excaY8lion made by the waves in lhe
IOfter strata, correaponding to those of Sandown Bay.

Bur.'-Calle Bank.-Tbe entrance of tho cbannel called the Solent i.
becoming broader by the wute of tbe cliffs in _Colwell Bay; it is crossed
Cor mClre than twa.lhirds of-its width by the shingle bank of Hurst Cutle,
which is about BeYenty yards broad and twelve feet high, presenting an
inclined plane to the west. This singular bar consists of a bed of
rounded chalk flints, resting on a submarine argillaceous baBe. The
linta aod a few other pebbles, intermixed, are exclusively derived from
the wuLe of Hordwell, and other cliffs to the weatward, where tertiary
strata, capped with a covering of chalk flints, from five to fiuy Ceet thick,
are rapidly undermined.

Siorm of Nov. 1824.-In tbe great storm of November, 1824, this
bank of shingle wae moved bodily forwarde for forty yards towards the
DOrth-ea.st; and certain piles which lerved to mark the boundaries of two
manore, were fouod, after the storm, on the opposite side of the bar. At
the lame time many acres of puture land were covered by ehingle, on
abe farm of Westover, near Lymington.

The cliffs between Hunt Sbingle Bar and the mouth of the Stour and
Avoll are undermined continual1y. Within the memory of persons now
living, it hae been necessary thrice to remove the coast-road farther inlanrl.
The tradition, ~herefllre, ie probably true, tbat the church of Hordwell
W311 once in the middle of that pariah, although now very Dear the sea.
The promontory of Christ Church Head gives way slowly. It is the
08ly point between Lymington and Poole Harbour in Dorsetshire, where
any hard atony maSS88 occur in the cliff. Five layers of large ferrugi.
RODS concretione, somewhat like the septaria of the I.ondon clay, have
occuioDed a resistance at this point, to which we may ascribe this head
land. In the meantime, the wavee have cut deeply into the 80fL sande
and loam of Poole Bay; and, after severe frosts, great landslips lake
place, which, by degreee, become enlarged into narrow ravines, or
chinee. u tbey are called, with vertical sides. One of these chines near
HOlComb, has been deepened twenty feet within a few years. At the
head of each there ie a spring, the waten of which have been chiefly
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inltnJlnental in producing thfllle Darrow 8xeavatioDB, which are ..metimee
from 100 to 1&0 feet deep.

l,le ofPortlantl.-The peninsula of Purbeck and Portland are con
. tinually waiting away. In the latter, the lOr, argillaoeoul subltntum

(Kimmeridge clay) huteDs the dilapidation of the superincumbent maR
of limestone.

ID 1666 the cliftB adjoining the principal quarries in Portland gaye way
to the exteDt of 100 yards, and fell into the 188; and in December, 1734,
• llide to the extent of 1M yardl occurred on the eut side of the ille, by
which seyeral skeletonI, buried between Ilabl of .wne, went dilCoventd.
But a much more memorable oeeurrence of this nature, in 1792, occa
sioned probably by the undermining of the cliftil, is thus deacribed in
Hutchins's History of Dorsetshire: .. Early in the morning the road wa
observed to crack: thil continued increatling, and before two o'cloek the
ground had sunk leveral feet, and wu in one continued motion, but
attended with no other noise than what wu occuioned by the leparation
of the roo\ll and bramblcB, and now and then D falling rock. At night it
leemed to MOp a little, but lOOn moved agai~; and before morning, the
ground, from the top of the cliff to the water· side, had sunk in some
places fifty feet perpendicular. The extent of ground that moved waa
about a mile and a quartu from north to south, and 800 yards fftJIII eaat
to weat.

Formation of the C1~ril Bank.-Portland is connected with the main
land by the Chesil Bank, a ridge of shingle about eeventeen mile" ill
length, and, in mOlt placel, nearly a quarter of a mile in breadth. The
pebbles forming this immense barrier are chiefly &f limestone; but there
are many of quartz, jasper, chert, and other lubatanct!ll, all loolely thrown
together. What il singular, they gradually increue itt size from weat
to eut-from the Portland end of the bank to that which attaches to tile
main land. The formation of this bar may probably be 8lcribed. like
that of Hurst Castle, to a meeting of tidea, or to a lubmarine Ihoal or
reef between the peninsula and the land. We haYe seen that slight
obstructions in the coune of the Ganges wiD caasl', in the ooune of a
man's life, island. many times larger than the whole of Portland, and
whicll, in lome cases, consist of a column of earth more than 100 feet
deep. In like manner those troDsported materialt which are annnally
swept away from large tracts of our eoaat, may gift rise, ...herever they
encounter any impediment in their course, to banb of nnd and shingle
many miles in length. The course of the shinglee In DorlMltshire, and
on the shorel of Sussex and Kent, appears to be from welt to east, the
prevalent winds, and, consequently, the chief forces of the WllftS, being
in that direction.- The storm of 1824 burst over the Chettil Bank with

• See Palmer on Motion of Shingle Beachel, Phil. Tran... 1834, p. 568.
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croat fury, and &he village of Ch8lihon, built upoD. ill lIOu&hera extremity.
__ overwhelmed, whh many of &he inhabitants. The fundamental lOOka
whereon the Ihingle rei" are found at &he depili of a few yarda only
below &he level of the lea.

This l8IIIe ltorm carried away pan of ilie Breakwater, at Plymou&h,
and huge mUlel of rock from two to five toRI in weight, were lifted
from &he bouom of &he weather lide, and rolled fairly to &he top of &he
pile_ One block of lim8ltone, weighing eeven SORl, was wsahed round
the we-18m extremity of &he Breakwliter, and carried 1~0 feeL- It wsa
in the lame month, and also during a Ipring-tide, &hat a greatllood ia
mentioned on &he 00u1l of England, in the year 1099. Florence of
W oroe.ter sayl, "Ou the third day of the nonel of Nov. 1099, &he eea
came out upon &he shore, and buried SOwns and men very many, and
oxen and sheep innumerable." We Rlao read in the Saxon Chronicle,
already cited, for the year 1099, .. This year eke on SL Manin's maaa
day, the H&h of Novembre, sprung up so much of the eea.lI00d, and 10

myckle harm did, sa no man minded tbat it ever afore- did, and there Wal

\he ylk day a new mooo,"
Dor'd,hire-Devonahirr-Cornwall.-At Lyme- Regil, in Dorse'

ahire, the " Cburch Cliffs," sa they are called, consillting of lias about
100 feet in height, have gradually fallen away, at the rate of one yard
a year, lince lBOO.t The cliffl of Devonshire and Cornwall, which
are chielly compoled of bard rocks, decay leu rapidly. Near PenzaDce
in Cornwall, &here is a projecting tongue of land, called the" Green,"
formed of granitic sand, from which more than thirty acres of puture
land have been gradually swept away in the course of the lut two or
three centuries.:!: It il allo laid that St. Michael's Mount, DOW an insular
rock, Wall formerly litoated in a wood, several miles from the sea; and
iw old Cornish name (Caraclowle in CowIe) signifies, according SO
Carew, the Hoare Rock in the Wood.§ Between the Mount and New
lyn there is leen under the sand black vegetable mould, full of hazel nUll,

and the branchel, leaves, rools, and trunks of forest trees, an of indige
DOUI lpeciea. This vegetable Itralum hu been traced seaward u far u
ilie ebb permill, and leem to indicate some ancien' esllJary on that
shore.

Tradition of lou of lmtd in CorntDall.-The oldest hilltoriaDs meDtion
• celebrated tradition in Cornwall, of the lubmersion of the Lionoesee, a
country which formerly stretched from the Land's End to ilie Scilly

• De 1& Beehe, Geol. Man. p.82.
t Thia ground was measured by Dr. Carpenter of Lyme, in 1800, and again in

1~, as I am informed, by Mias Mary Anning of Lyme, well known by her diaco
,erie. in foaail remainr.

t Boue, Trana. Royal Geol. Soc. of Cornwall, vol. ii. p.~.
§ Ibid. p. 136.
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blandl. The tract, if it existed, must have been lItirty miles in length,
and perhaps ten in breadth. The land now remaining on either side il
from 200 to 300 feet high; the intervening sea about 300 feet deep.
AlLhough there is no evidence for this romantic tale, it probably origi
nated in lOme catastrophe occasioned by former inroads of the Atlantic
upon this expoled coasL.·

fI'ut eorut ofEnglund.-Having now brought together an ample body
of proofl of the destructive operations of the waves, tides, and currenLl,
on our eastern and southenl shores, it will be unnecessary to enter into
details of changes on the western coast, for they prelent merely a repeti
lion of the same phenomena, and in general on an inferior scale. On the
borders of the eetuary of lite Severn the flats of Someflletshire and GlOll

cestcrshire have rpceived enormous accessions, while, on the other hand,
submarine forests on the coast of Cheshire and Lancashire indicate the
overflowing of alluvial tracts. Since the year 1764, the coast of Cheshire
between the rivers Mersey and Dee has lost many hundred yards, and
some aflirm more than half a mile, by the advance of the sea upon the
abrupt cliffl of red clay and marls. Within the period above mentioned
seversl light-houses have been successively abandoned.t There are tra
ditions in Pembrokel'hiret and Cardiganshire§ of far greater 108lel of
territory than that which the Lionnesse tale of Cornwall pretenda to com
memorate, They are all important, 88 demonstrating that the r.arlielt
inhabitants were familiar with the phenomenon of incursions of the lea.

Lo" of land on the coad of France.-The French COllst, particularly
that of Brittlmy, where the tides rise to an extraordinary height, is the
conltant prey of the wavel. In lite ninth century lDany Yillages and
woods are reported to have been carried away, the coast undergoing great
change, whereby the hill of St. Michael was detached from the main
land. The parish of Bourgneuf, and several others in lItat neighbour
hood, were overflowed in the year 1600. In 1736, during a grea18torm,
lite ruins of Palnel were seen uncovered in the sea.~ A romantic tradi
lion, moreover, h88 descended from the fabulous ages of the destruction
of the south-western part of Brittany, whence we may probably infer
some great inroad of the sea at a remote period.,

• Doue, Trans. Royal Oeo!. Soc. of Cornwall, vol. ii. p. 130.
t St.eveulOn, JlUIlMOn'. Ed. New Phil. Journ. No.8, p. 386.
~ Camden, wbo cite. Gy~aldu" &lao Ray," On the Deluge," Phya. Theol.p.~.
§ Mey~ick'. Cardigan.
II Von Hotr, Geechichte, &C. vol. i. p. 49. ~ Ibid. p.48.



CHAPTER VII.

ACTION 01' TIDBS AND CURIUUfT...-Continmd.

Action of tides and current., conrinue4-Inroada of the _ upon the delta of the
~ in Holland-chlUlJlls in the &l'IDII of the Rhine-Estuary of the Bies BOBCh,
formed in 1421-Zuyder Zee, in the 13th century-Islands destroyed-Delta of
the Ems convertl'd into & bsy-Estuary of'the DoHart f'ormed (p. 272.)-Encroach
ment of the Ilea on the cout of Sleswick-On shores of North America-Tidal
wave, called the Bore-Influence of tides and current. on the mean level of lieU-

Action of current. in inlaad lakes and aeu--Baltie-Cimbrian delu~ (p. 276.)
StrUta of Gibraltar-No IUlder-current there-Whether Balt ,is precipitated in
the Mediterranean-W ute of .hores of Mediterranean.

Inroad. of the ,ea at the mouth, of the Rhine.-TuB line of British C088t
eonsidered in the preceding chapter, offered no example of the conflict of
two great antagonist forces; the entrance, on the one hand, of a river
dBining a large conlinent, and on the other, the flux and reflux of the
tide, aided by a strong current. But when we pass over by the Straita of
Dover to the Oontinent, and proceed northwards, we find an admirable
illustration of such a contest, where the Rbine and the ocean are opposcd
to each other, each disputing the ground now occupied by Holland; the
one striving to shape out an estuary, the other to form a delta. There
was evidently a period when the river obtained the ascendency, when the
shape of the coast and set of the tides were probably very .different;
but for the last 2000 years, during which man has witnessed and
IClively participated in the Itruggle, the result li88 been in favour of the
ocean; the area of the whole territory having become more and more cir
cumscribed; natural and artificial barriers having given way, one after
another; and many hundred thousand human beings having perished in
the waves.

Change, in the arml of the Rhine.-The Rhine, after flowing from the
Grison Alps, copiously charged with sediment, first purifies itself in the
Lake of Constance, where a large delta is formed; then, swelled by the
Aar and numerous other tributaries, it flows for more than 600 miles
towardl the north; when entering a low tract, it dividel into two arml,
north of Clevel,'a little below the village of Pannerden-a point which
mUlt therefore be considered the head of ita delta. In speaking of the
delta I do not mean to 88sume that all that part of Holland which is 'com
prised within the several arms of the Rhine can be called a delta in the
Itrictest senle of the term; because lome portion of the country Lhu8 cir
cumscribed, 8S for example, a parl of Gelderland and Utrecht, consists
of ,trata which may have been deposited in the sea before the Rhine
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existed. Thele older mcll may either have been rUed like the mlah
Bund in Cuteh, during the period when \he lediment of the Rhine WBIl

couverting a part of \he lea into land, or they may have constituted
islands previoully.

When the river dividel nom of Clevel, the len arm takes the Dame of
the Waal; and the right, retaininlthat of tbe Rhine, is counected, a litLle
farther to the north, by an artificial canal with the river YBsel. Slill
lower down, the Rhine Lakes the name of tbe Leok, a Dame which wu
given to diltinguilth it from another arm called the old Rhine, which was
landed up until alter the year IB2~, when a channel 11'81 cut for it, by
which it now enters the Bea at Catwyek. It is common, in all great del
w, that the principal channels of discharge sbould Ihin from time to time;
but in Holland so many magnificent canall llav8 been conltructed, and
have tro diverted, from time to time, the coune of the waten, that the geo
graphical changes in this delta are endless, and their history, lince the
Roman era, forms a complicated topic of antiquarian releareb. The pre
IMlnt head of the delta is about forty geographical milel from the nearest part
of the gulf called the Zuyder Zee, and more than twice tbat llistance from
the general coast line. The pretent head of the delta of the Nile i.
about 80 or 90 geographical miles from the lea; that of the Gangel, u
we before ltated, 220; and that of the Mississippi about 180, reckoning
from the point where the Atehafalaya branches off, to the extremity of
the new tongue of land in the Gulf of Mexico. But the comparative dis
tance between the heads oC deltas and the sea affords Icarcely any data for
sitimating the relative magnitude of the alluvial vacll Cormed by their
respective rivers. For the ramifications depend on many varying and
temporary circumlltances, and the area over which \hey extend doetl not
bold any conBtant proportion to the volume of water in the river.

The ~hine therefore has at present three mouths. About two-thirds
of its walers flow to the lea by the Waal, and the remainder is carried
partly to the Zuyder Zee by the YIIlel, and partly to the oceap by the
Leek. As the whole coast to the louth, 81 far all Ostend, and on the
north, to the entrance of the Baltic. has, with few exceptionI, from time
immemorial, yielded to the foree of the wavea, it is evident that the della
of the Rhine, if i, had advanced, would have become extremely promi
Rent; and evell if i' had remained stationary. would long ere this have
projected far beyond the rounded outline of the COall'. like that s'rip of
land already described, at the mouth of the Milsissippi.' But we find, on
the contrary, that the islands which skirt the coast have not only lessened
in size, but in number also, while great bays have belln formed in tbe inte
rior by incursionl of the sea. I shall confine mylelf to the enumeration
of some of the leading facls, in confirmation of these views, and begin
with the louthernmolt part of the delta, where the Waal enters, which ill
at present united with the Meule, in \he lIame maDDer lI.II an ann of the

•
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Po, befl)Te mentioned, hu become confluent with the Adige. The Meua&
itself had onee a common embouchure with the Seheldt, by SlaYl and Olto
burg, bo-t this channel was afterwards sanded up, u wete many oLbers
between Walcheren, BeTeland, and other islands, at the mouths of tlieee
rivera. The new acceAionll were almost all within the eOllllt line, and
were far more than counterbalanced by inroads of the sea, wherebr large
tracts of land, aud dunoll of blown sand, together with towns and villages,
were swept away between the fourteenth and eighteenth centuries. Be
aides parts of Walcheren, Beveland, and several populous dilltricllI in Kad
nnd, the island Oris.nt \Vas in the ye.r 1668 entirely annihilated.

llirocul, of the ,ea in Holland.-One of the most memorable irruptions
occurred in 1421, where the tide pouring into Lbe mouth of the united
Meuse and Waal, burst through a dam in the district named Ber~e.Veld,

and overflowed seftnty-two villages, forming a large sheet of water called
tbe Bies Balch. Thirty-five of the villages were irretrievably lost, and DO

TeBtige even of their ruins wu .nerwanJs lcen. The relt were redeemed,
and the site of the others, though still very generally represented on mapl
as an estuary, has In fnet been gradually filled up by alluvial deposits,
and ill DOW, 88 I am informed by Professor Moll, an inlmense plain, yield
ing abundant crops of hay, though still uninhabited. To the north of the
Meuse is a long line of shore covered with sand danes, where great en
croachmenlll have taken place fronl time to time, in consequence chiefly
of the prevalence of south-easterly winds whieh blow down the 88ntIs to
wards the sea. The church of Scheveningen, not far from the Hague,
was once in the middle of the .inage, and now stands on the shore; half
the place having beeD overwhelmned by the waves in 1670. Catwyck,
once far from the sea, is DOW upon the sbore; two of ill streelll having
been overlIowed, and land torn away to the extent of 200 yardll in 1719.
It is only by aid of embankments, that PetteD, and leveral otber places
farther north, have been defended against the sea.'

Formation ollhe Zu.'1der Zee and Strait, 0ISttmtrm.-Still more im
portant are the changes which have taken place on thl coast opposite the
right arm of the Rhine, or the Yssel, where the ocean hu burst through
a large isthmus, and entered the inland lake Flevo, which, in ancient
times, was, according to Pomponius Mels, formed by the overflowing of
the Rhine over certain low lands. It appears that, in the time of Tacitus,
there were several lakes in the present lite of the Zuyder Zee, between
Friesland and Holland. The successive inroads by which these, and a
great part or. the adjoining territory, were transformed into a great gulf,
began about the commencement, and were completed towards the close of
the thirteenth century. Alling gives the following relation of the occu....
renee, drawn from manullcript documenlll of contemporary inhabitanlll of
&he neighbouring provincel. In the year 1205, the island DOW called Wie-
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ringen, to the BOuth of the Texel, was still a part of the mainland, but dur
ing several high floods, of which the dates are given, ending in DecelDber,
1251, it was separated-from the continenL By subsequent incursions,
the sea consumed great parla of the rich and populous i,thmus, a low tract
which stretched on the north of Lake Flevo, between SLaveren in Fries
land, and Medemblir.k in Holland, till at length a breach was completed
about the year 1282, and afterwards widened. Great destruction of land
took place when the sea firat broke in, and many towns were lIweptaway;
but there was afterwards a reaction to a certain extent, large tracts at first
submerged having been -gradually redeemed. The new straits south of
SLaveren are more than half the width of those of Dover, but are very
shallow, the greatest depth not exeeeding two or three fathoms. The new
bay is of a somewhat circular form, and between thi.rty and forty miles
in diameter. How much of this space may formerly have been occupied
by Lake Flevo, is unknown.

De,truction of l,lmld,.-A series of islands stretching from the Texel
to the mouths of the Weser and Elbe, are evidently the last relics of a
tract once continuous. They have greatly diminished in size, and hayo
losL about a third of ~heir number since the time of Pliny; for Lbat
naturalist counted twenty-three islands between the Texel and Eider,
whereas there are now only sixteen, including Heligoland and Neuwerk.·
Heligoland, at the mouth of the Elbe, began in the year 800 to be much
oonsumed by Lhe waves. In the years 1300, 11>00, and 1649, other parll
were swept away, till at last a small portion only of the original island
remained, consisting of a rock of red marl (of the keuper formation of the
Germans), about 200 feet high. Since 1770, a current has cut a passage
no le!!s thlln ten fathoms deep through this remaining portion, and has
formed two islands, Heligoland and Sand)' Island.t The fact of the new
channel being laid down in all the charts as sixty feet deep is imporlllnt,
as showing the excavating power of marine currents under favourable cir
cumsLances. On the other hand some few i.lands have extended their
bounds in one direction, or become connected with others, by the sand
ing-up of channels; but even these, like Juist, have generally given way
as much on the north towards the sea as they have gained on the south,
or land side.
_ TI,e Dollart fomud.- While the delta of the Rhine has suffered so
materially from the movements of the ocean, it can hardly be supposed
that minor rivers on Lhe same coast should have been permitted to exLend
their dehas. It appears, that in the time of the Romans there was an
alluvial plain of great fertility, where the Ems entered the sea by Lhree
arms. This low country 6Lretched between Groningen and East Fries
land, and sent out a peninsula to the north-cast towards Emden. A flood,

• Von HoiF, yo1. i. p. 364. t Ibid. p. 67.
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in 1277, fil'llt destroyed pan of the peninsula. Other inundations fol
lowed at different period. throughout the fifteenth century. In 1607, B

pan only of Torum, :\ considerable town, remained standing; and in
spite of tbe erection of dams, the remainder of that place, together with
market-towns, villages, and monasterie!l. to the number of fifty, were
finally overw helmed. The new guIr, which was called the nollart,
although small in comparison to the Zuyder Zee, occupied no less than
six square miles at fil'llt; but part of this space wns, in the course of the
two foUowing centuries, again redeemed from the sea. Tho smaU bay
of Leybucht, farther norlh, was formed in a similar manner in the thir
t.eemh century; and the bay of Harlbucht, in the middle of the sixteenth.
Both of these have since been partially reconverted into dry land.
Allother new estuary, ealled the Gulf of Jahde, near the mouth of the
Weser, scarcely inferior in size to the Dollart, has been gradually hal:
lowed ont since the year 1016, between which ern and If151 a space of
about four square miles has been added to the sea. The rivulet which
DOW enters this inlet is very small; but Arens conjectures, that an arm of
the WeBer had once an outlet in that direction.

Copt of Sluroick.-Farther north we find so many records of waste
on the western coast of Sieswick, as to lead us to anticipate, that, at no
distant period in the history of the physical geography of Europe, Jutland
may become an island, and the ocean may obtain a more direct entrance
into the Baltic. So late as 1825 the sea made a breach and entered the
Lym-Fiord, so that the northern extremity of Jutland was converted into
aD island; and this passage is still open (1835).

Dutruction of North.trand by the .ea.-Northstrand, up to the year
1240, was, with the islands Sylt and Fohr, so nearly connected with the
mainland as to appear a peninsula, and was caUed North Friesland, a
highly cultivated and populous district. It measured from nine to eleven
geographical miles from north to south. and six to eight from east to wesL
In the above-mentioned year i\·wu torn asunder from the continent, and
in part oV9whelmed. The Isle of Northstrand, thus formed, wu,
towards the end ofthe sixteenth century, only four geographical miles in
eireumference, and was still celebrated for its cultivation and numeroul
population. After many losles, it still contained 9000 inhabitants. At
lut, in the year 1634, on the evening of the 11 th of October, a flood
passed over the whole island, whereby 1300 houles, with many churches,
were lost; 50,000 head of catlle perished, and above 6000 men. Three
small islets, one of them still ealled Norlhstrand, alone remained, which
are now continually wasting.

Inroad. of the ,ea on tile ea,tem ,lwre, of North America.-After so
many authentic details respecting the destruction of the coast in parts of
ElUOpe best known, it will be unnecenary to multiply examples of analo
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"'1 eha._ in more diltant regionl of the world. It mUlt noL, ho,,-ever,
be imagined that our own leu form any exception to the general rule.
Thu_, for ezample, if we pall over to the ....tern cout of Nortb Ame
rica, where the tideI rile to a great elevation, we find many ~ct. attelting
Ole inc....nt demolition of land. At Cape May, for example, on the
north side of Delaware B.y, in the Uniled Statel, the encroachment
of the sea WDI shown by oblerntionl mad. consecuti98ly for aixteen
yean, from ISO' to 1820! to average about nine feet a year;- and at Sui
livan',ISland, which lielon the north lide of the entranee oC the habour
of Charleltown, in South Carolina, the sea carried away a quarter of a
mile ofland in three ye'rI, endiog in I'StU

7ldal lOa" called" ,". Bore."-Before concluding my remarks on
\he action of the tides, I mUllt not omit to mention the wave called .. l~e

Bore," which i, IOmetimea produced in a river where 8 large body of
waler ia made to Nee lIuddenly, in C'.onlequence of the eontraction of the
channel. Thil wave terminates abruplly on the inland side; because the
quantity of water contained ill it il 10 great, and ill motion 10 npid, that
time il not :l11owed for the surface of the river to be immediately raised
by melUUl of tranlmitled pressure. A tide wave thus rendered abrupt has
a elOie analogy, oheervee Mr. Whewell, to the waves which curl over and
break on a shelving shore.t

The Bore which enlen the Severn, where the phenomenoR il of
aI.OIt daily occurrence, il sometimel nine feet hiBh, aDd at Ipring twes
rulhea up &he e'luuy with IltraordiRary rapidity. Tbe .ame pheno
menon il frequently witnealed in lhe principal bn.nche~ of the Gangt's,
and in the Megna. "In tho Hoogly, or Calcutta river," eay. Rennell,
"the Bore conllaeneea at 80og1y Point, the piece where the river fint
eontraeas illelf, and il peroeptible above Hoogly Town; and 10 quick is
ias mOlion, thal it hlU'dly emplo)'s four houn in \nlvelling from one to the
otlter, though lhe distance il nearly leveRty miles. At Calcutta it lome
times occuion. an ~Dltantaneous rile of five feet; and both bere, and in
every other part of its track, the boall, on ill allproaeh, immediately quit
the ahore, and make for ..fely to the middle of &he ri"er. In the chan
nell, between the .lands in the mouth of the Mepa, the height of the
Bore is .aid &G lUe8ed twel"e feet, and i. 8Q &eni.Ge ill ias appee.rance,
and dangerou. in i. oonlequeneea, that no boat ..ill Yenture \Q pass at
.pring tide."§ Theae waves may sometime. cause inundatioDl, under
mine cliffs, and .till more frequently sweep away traM and laIld ani
mals from low shores, 10 that they may be carried down, lI,Ild uhimalely
imbedded in fluviatile or lubmarine deposits.

• New Koelbl1 N..., YO). Yi. p. 69.
*Phil. TrUl.• 1833, p. laIW.

t Vo" Holl', YOI. i. P. 96.,
, BeaDeD, fhil. TraJl.. 1781.
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AC'I'IOM o:r Ctl'UBKTII IX IJIILA!fD L.lDS AXD n .....

In loeh large bodies of water u the North American lakes, tbe can
linnanee of a strong wind in one direction often caUIlfl8 the elention Of
the water, and itl accumulation on the leeward lide; and while the
equilibrium is restoring iteelf, powerful currentl are occasioned. In
October 1833, a strong current in Lake Erie, caused parlly by the set of
the watom towards the oullet of the lake, and parlly by the prevailing
wind, bumt a »>&uage through the sandy isthmus called Long Point
Peninsula, and soon excavated a channel more than nine feet deep ami
800 feet wide. Itl width and breadth have since increased, Bftd a new
and COItly pier bas been erected; for it is hoped tbat the event will pt'T

manently improve the navigation of Lake Erie for .team·boatl.- In the
Black Sea, also, although free from tides, ,ve learn from Pall88 that there
is a sufficiently strong current to undermine the cliffs iD many parts, aDd
parti(:ularly in the Crimea.

The redundancy of river water in the Baltic, especially during the
melting of ice and .now in spring, causes in general an outward current
through the ebannel called the CattegaL But after a continuance of
north-westerly gales, especially during the height of the .pring tides, the
Atlantic rises; and, pouring a flood of water into the Baltic, commits
dreadful devastations on the isles of the Danish Archipelago. This CUI"

rent even actl, though with diminiahed foree, as rar eastward as the
vicinity of Danlzic.t Accountl written during the last ten centuries
aneat the wearing down of promontories on the Danish cout, the deep
ening of gulfs, the I'levering of peninsulas from the main land, and the
wlUlte of islands, while in several cues mamh land, defended for cen
wries by dikes, hu at last been overflowed, and thoUlands of tbe inbabi·
tantl whelmed in the waves.

Thus the island Banae, on the coast of Sleswick, has lost, year after
year, an acre at a time. The il'lland Alsen suffem in like manner. The
peninll1lla Zingst was converted into lin island in 16%5. There is a tl"lldi
tion that the isle of Rugen was originally tom by a storm from tho main
land of Pomerania: and it is known, in later times, to have lost ground,
u in the year 1626, when a tl"llct of land was carried away. Some of
these islands consist of ancient alluvial accumulations, containing blocks
of granite, which are also spread o\'er the neighbouring main land. The
Mll"llh Islands are mere banks, like the lands formed of the "warp" in
tbe Humber, protected by dikes. Some of them, after having been
inhabil.ed with security for more than ten centuries, have been suddenly

• MS. of Capt. Bayfield. R. N.
, See 8zampIM ill Voa lid, vol. i. p. 73,"ho aiel PiaDlky.
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overwhelmed. In this manner, in 1216, no less than 10,000 of the
inhabitants of the Eydentede and Ditmanch perished i and on the 11th of
October, 1634, the islands and the whole coast, as for as Jutland, suffered
by a dreadful deluge.

Cimbrian Deluge.-I have before enumerated the ravages of the ocean
on the western shores of Sleswick, and there are memQrials of a .eries of
like catastrophe. on the eastern coast of that peninsula. Jutland was the
Cimbrica Chersonesus of the ancients, and was then evidently the theatre
of similar calamities i for Floru. sayl, .. Cimbri, Theutoni, atque Tip
rini, ab extremis Gallilll profugi, cllm terra,s eorum inundaslet Oceanus.
novas sedes toto orbe qulllrebant...• Some have wished to connect this
.. Cimbrian Deluge" with the bursting of the isthmus between England
and France, and with other supposed convulsions i but when we consider
the fate of Heligoland and Northstrand. a.nd the other terrific inundationa
in Jutland and Holstein since the Christian era, wherein thousands haye
perished, we need not resort to any such extraordinary catastrophes to
account for the historical relation. The wave which in 1634 devastated
the whole coast of Jutland, committed such havoc, that we mUlt be
cautious how we reject hastily the traditions of like events on the cout
of Kent, Cornwall, Pembrokeshire, and Cardigan; for, however sceptical
we may be as to the amount of territory destroyed, it is very poBBible
that former inroads of the sea may have been greater on those shores
than any witnessed in modern times.

8lraila of Gibraltar.-That the level of the Mediterranean is from
twenty to thirty feet lower than that of the Red Sea, at Suez, has beeD
already stated.t ,

It is well known that a powerful current sets constantly from the
Allantic into the Mediterranean, and its influence extends along the
whole southern borders of tbat sea, and even to the shores of Asia Minor.
Captain Smyth found, during hil survey, that the central current ran
conlltantly at the rate of from three", six miles an hour eastward into the
Mediterranean, the body of water being three miles and a half wide.
But there are also two lateral currents-one on the European, and one
on the African tlide-each of them about two miles and a half broad. and
flowing at about the same rate as the central stream. These lateral cur
rents ebb and flow with the tide, selting alternately into the Mediterra·
nean and into the Atlantic. The excess of water constantly flowing in is
very great, and there is only one cause to which this can be attributed,
the loss of water in the Mediterranean by evaporation. That the level
of this sea should be considerably depressed by this means is quite COD

ceivable, since we know that the willds blowing from the shores of AfriC3
are hot and dry i and hygrometrical experiments recently made in Malta

• Lib. iii; cap. 3. t See Vol. I. p.IMl.
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and other placell, show that the mean quantity of moisture in the air
investing the Mediterranean, is equal only to one balf of that in the
atmosphere of England. The temperature allo of the great inland seB'i.
upon an ayerage higher, as was before staled, by 34° of Fahrenheit, than
the western part of the Atlantic Ocean, which must greatly promote ita
evaporation. The Black Sea being situated in a higher latitude, and
being the receptacle of riyers Sowing from the north, is much colder, and
its expenditure far' less; accordingly, it doe. not draw any lupply from
the Mediterranean, but, on tbe contrary, contributes to it by a current
lowing outwards, for tbe most part of the year, through the Dardanelles.
The discharge, howeYer, at tbe Boaphorus il so small when compared
to the volume of water carried in by riYers, as to imply a great amount of
evaporation eyen in the Black Sea.

WIael1&e-t',all be precipitated ill the Jlediterranean.-It ii, however,
objected, that enporatioD carries away only fresh water, and tbat the cur
rent from the Allanticis continually bringing in lalt waler: why, then,
do Dot the component parts of the waters of the Mediterranean yary f or
how can they remain so nearly tbe same as those of the ocean f Some
haye imagined that the excess of sah might be carried away by an under
current running in a contrary direction to the superior; and this hypotbesil
appeared to receive confirmation from a late discoyery that the water taken
lip about fifty miles within the Straits, from a depth of 670 fathoms, con
tained a quantity of lah/our timu greattrf' than the waler of the surface.
Dr. Wollaston·, who analysed this waler obtained by Captain Smyth,
truly inferred that an under-currrDt of such denser water, flowing out
ward, if of equal breadth and depth with the current near the surface,
would carry out as much sah below as is brought in aboye, although it
moyed with leu than one-fourth part of the yelocity, and would thus pre
yent a perpetual increaae of saltness in the Mediterranean beyond that
existing in the Atlantic. It was also remarked by olhers, that tbe result
would be the same if, the·swiflnel'ls being equal, the inferior current had
only one-fourth of the yolume of the superior. At the lame time lhere
appeared reason to conclude that this great specific gravity waa only ac
quired by water at immense depths; for two specimens of the water, taken
at the distance of Ilome bundred miles from the Straits, and at depLhs of
400, and even 450 fathoms, were found by Dr. Wollaston not to exceed
in density that of many ordinary samples of sea-water. Such being the
ease, we can now prove that the VIst amount of salt brought inlo the
Mediterranean doe, not pass out again by the Straits; for it appears by
Capt:1in Smyth's soundings, which Dr. Wollaston had not sern, that
between the Capes of Trafalgar and Spartel, which are twenly·two miles
apart, and where the Straits are shallowest, the deepest part, whieh is on

• Phil. Trana., 1829, part. i. p. Ill.
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the lide of Cape 8partel~ il only 210 fathomir. It iI therefore evident
that if waler linb in cerlain parts of the MediterranClBn~ in consequence
of the increase of ill Ipeci6c gravity, to greater depthl than 120 fathoml,
it can never flow out again into the Atlanlic" lince it mUlt be ltopped by
the lubmarine barri~r which crOisel the Ihallowelt part of the StnitB of
Gibraltar.

The idea of the existence of a counter-current, at a certain depth, firlt
originated in the following circumSlanee :-M. De l'Aigle, commander of
a privateer called the Phamix, of Mar.eillel, gave eb••e to a Dutch mer
chant-ship, noar Ccuta Point, and coming up with her in tbe middle of
the gut, between Tariffa and Tangier, gave her one broadside~ which
direclly lunk her. A few daYI after, the luok .hip, with ber cargo of
brandy and oil, wu cul uhore near Tangier, which il at leut four leaguel
to the weltward of the place where Ihe went dowo, and directly against
th!! Iltreng\h of the central CurrenL- 'fhis fact, however, affords DO evi
dence of an under-current, because the ship, wilen it approached the cout,
would neces18rily be within the influence of a lateral current, wbich,
running westward twice every twenty-four hours, might have brought
back the veuel to Tangier.

What, then, becomea of the excess of salt T-for this is an inquiry of
the highest geological interesl. The Rhone, the Po, and many hundred
minor streams and springl, pour annually into the Mediterl'llllean large
quantities of carbonate of limo, together with iron, magnesia, silica,
alumina, sulpbur, and other mineral ingredienll, in a state of chemical
lolulion. To explain why the influx of this maller does nol alter the com
position of this sea haa never been regarded u a difficulty; for it is known
thal calcareous rocks are forming in the della of the Rhone, 'in lhe Adria\ic,
on the coast of Asia Minor, and in olher 10caliliM. Precipitalion is Ie-

knowledged 10 be the means whereby the surplus mineral matter il dis
posed of, after the consumption of a cerlain portion in the Rcretions of
teSlacea, zoophytes, and other marine animlJ1s. But before muriate of
soda can, in like manner, be precipitated, the whole Mediterranean ought,
it is said, to become as much satu~ated with salt as Lake Aral, the Dead
Sea, or the brine-springs of_Cheshire.

It is undoubtedly true, in regard to small bodies of water, that every
particle must be fully saturated with muriate of soda, before a siogle
crystal of salt ean be formed; such is probably the case in all natural sah
erns : such, for example, as those described by travellers u occurring 00

the western borders of the Black Sea, where extensive marshes are said
to be covered by thin lilms of sail after a rapid ev,poration of sea-water.
The salL etang' of the Rhone, where salt hu sometimel been precipitated
in considerable abundance, have been already mentioned. But whether

• Phil. Trana. 1~.
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it be neeessary that every part of a sea of enormous depth should be fully
saturated before any precipitate can take place, is a question of some diffi.
culty. to the narrowest part of the Straits of Gibralbtr, where they are
about nine miles brQad, between the Isle of Tariffa and AlcanZlIr Point,
the depth varies from 160 to 500 fathoms: but between Gibraltar aud
Ceu&&, Captain Smyth sounded to the enormou' depth of 950 fathoms;
where he found a gravelly bottom, with fragments of broken shells.
Saunure sounded to the depth of ,2000 feet., within a few yards of the
shore, lit Nice; and l\I. Berard has lately fathomed to the depth of more
than 6000 feet in several places without reaching the bottom.·

The central abY6les of this sea are, in all likelihood, at least as deep 81

the Alps are bigh; aod, as at the depth of 700 fathoms ouly, water has
been fouod to cont8in a proportion of salt four time. greater than at the
nrface. we may presume that the excess of salt may be much greater at
the depth of two 01 three miles. After evaporation, the surface water
becomes impregnated with a slight excess of salt, and its specific gravity
being tboa iucreased. it instantly falls to the bottom, while lighter wa&or
rises to the top, or tiows in laterally, being always supplied by rivers and
tbe current from the Atlantic. The beavier tiuid, when it arrives at the
bottom, cannot stop if it can gain access to any lower part of the bed of the
sea. Dot previously occupied by water of the same density. In this
manner the bottom of the nethermolt lubmarine abyllles must anoually
receive new supplies of brine, while the water at the surface, being in
ceuantly renewed by rivera and ~he current from the ocean, can never
become saturated.

How far this accumulation of brine can extend before the inferior strata
"ill port wilb lUIy of their salt., and whot difference in luch a chemical
process the immense preSiure of the incumbent ocean might occalion, are
questioDs which Cannot be anlwered in the prelent state of Icienee.
There is also another curioul topic of speculation; what changel may be
effected by volcanic heat, so active in many partl of the bottom of the
Mediterranean. A sub-marine hotspring or Itufa would give rile to a
Dew set of phenomeaa. Perhaps i' may be I!aid that their effect woultl
only be to caule ucending and descending currentl, and there~y to pro
mote the intermixture of &he upper and lower waters of the lea. A sol
falara. or rent through which inflammable galel are continually Plcaping,
might certainly convert lea-water into steam; and in this case salt would
be precipitated in the space from which the Iteam was expelled. Addi
tional supplies of water might then find their way into the fislure, bping
injected into every pore of the rock by the vast prellure of the incumbent
oeean. If, by a repetition of this process, the cavity was filled with saIt,
other crystals of the same mineral would more easily be (ormed from •

• Bull. de la Boo. Geol. de France.-R~.um~, p. 72. 1832.
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lolution, and might then spread along tbe bottom of the len. Yet even
in this case it should seem that the fluid must first be fully laturated. It
is certainly most difficult to explain on chemical principles how a deposit
of salt may take place at the bottom of the Mediterranean, but it is never
theless a fact that the waters of that pea, notwithstanding the conitant influx
of salt water from the Atlantic, contain but a slight excess of muriate of
loda above the ordinary watera of the ocean.

In regard to the probable origin of those continuous muses of rock-lIaIt
which we find in Poland, Hungary, Transylvania, and Spain, geologisLB
have entertained .ery different opinions; but the theory which bas
obtained most favour in later times attributes them not to precipitation
from nn aqueous menstruum, but to lublimation from volcanic exhalations
rising from below, which insinuate themselves into rents and vacuitieJI,
caused by the fracture and decomposition of rocks.

The Straits of Gibraltar are iaid to become gradually wider by the
wearing down of the cliffs on each lide at many points; and the current
sets along the COllllt of Africa, so as to cause cOllliderable inroads in
various parts, particularly near Carthage. Near the Canopic mouth of
the Nile, at Aboukir, the COllllt was greatly devutated in the year 178',
when a small island WlIS nearly consumed. By a seriel of similar opera
tions, the old site of the cities of Nicopolis, Taposiris, Pana, and Cano
pus, have become a sand-bank.-

Sand-HiU•.-It frequently happens, where the sea is encroaching on a
coast, that perpendicular cliffs of considerable height, composed of l008e
sand, supply, lIS they crumble a\YBY, large quantities of fine sand, which
being in mid-air when detached, are carried by the winds to great di.
lances, covering the land or barring up the mouths of estuaries. This is
exemplified in Poolo Bay, in Hampshire, and in many points of the coast
of Norfolk and Suffolk. But a violent wind will sometimes drift the land
of a sea -beach, and carry it up with fragments of shells to great heightll,
lIS in the case of the sands of Barry, at the northern side of the estuary
of tho Tay, where hills of this origin attain the height of 1'0 feet.

On the coast of France and Holland long chains of these dunes have
been formed in many parts, and often give rise to very important geologi
cal changes, by damming up the mouths of estuaries, and preventing the
free ingress of the tides, or free effiux of river water.

• Cluke'. Travel. in Europe, Asia, and Africa, vol. iii. pp. 340 aDd 363, 4th
editioD.



CHAPTER VIII.

UpaODt1CTIVE BI'I'~TS 01' TID" AND CIJIULENTS.

~prodQctift efFecta oftidee and curren...silting np ofeltnarie. doe. not compen·
ate the loa of laad on the borders of the ocean-Bed of the German Ocean (p.
285.)-Compollition and extent of it. .ud·banb-Strata depolited by currents on
the lIOuthem and eutem Ihore. of the Mediterranean-Tranlportation by current.
ofthe llediment of the AmuoD, Oriaoco, and M__ippi (p. 287.)-Stratifioation.

Fto. the facts enumerated in the lut chapter, it appears that, on the
borders of the ocean, currents· and tides co-operating with the waves of
the Ilea are most powerful instruments in the destruction Ind transporta
tion of rocks; and as numeroul tributaries discharge their alluvial burden
into the channel of one great river, 10 we find that mlny rivers deliver
their earthy contents to one marine cnrrent, to be bome by it to a dis
WIee, and deposited in some deep receptacle of the ocean. 'rhe current
not only receivea thia tribute of sedimentary matter from streama draining
the land, but acts also itself on the coast, as does a river on the cliffs
wbich bound a Yalley. The course of currents on the British shores is
IScertained to be as tortuous as that of ordinary rivers. Sometimes they
ron between sand-banks, which consist of matter thrown down at certain
points where the velocity of tbe stream had been retarded; but it very
freqnently happens, that II in a river one bank is made of low allunal
gruel, while the other is composed of some hard and lofty rock con
ltantty undermined, 10 the current, in its bends, strikes here and there
upon a ooast, which then forma one bank, while a shoal under water
forms the other. If the coast be composed of solid materials, it yields
Ilo"ly; so also if it be of great height, for in that case a large quantity
of matter must be removed before the sea can penetrate to any di8tance.
Bot die openings where rivers enter are generally the points of leut
reti.tanC8, and it is here, therefore, that the ocean makel the widest and
deepest breaches.

A current alone cannot shape out and keep open an e8tuary, becaule it
holds in lIuspen8ioD, like the river, dnring certain leasona of the year, a
large quantity of sediment; and where the waters, flowing in opposite
directiona, meet, thil! matter subsides. For this reason, in inland seu,
IDd even on the bordE'fI of the ocean, '''here the rise of the tide happens
to be slight, it is acarcely possible to prevent a harbour from silting up ;
and it is often expedient to carry out a jetty beyond the point where the
marine current and \he river neutralize each other'a force; for beyond
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this point a free channel i. mainlained by the superior strength of the
current.

E,tuariu, Iww formed.-The formation and keeping open of large
estuaries are due to the combined i1flluence of the tidal currents and
rivers; for when the tide riBes, a large body of water suddenly entel'll
the mouth of the ~iver, where, becoming confined within narrow bounds,
while iIB momentum is not destroyed, it is urged on, and, having to pus
through a contracted channel, rises and run. with increued velocity, just
81 a stream, when it reaches the arch of a bridge scarcely large enough
to give pusage to its waters, rushes with a steep fall through the arch.
During the ascent of the tide, a body of fresh water, flowing down in an
oppOlite direction from the higher country, is arrested in ill course for
several hours; and thus a large lake of brackish water is accumulated,
which, when the sea ebbs, is let loose, as on the removal of an artificial
.luice or dam. By the force of this retiring water, the alluvial sediment
both of the river and of the sea is swept away, and lran8ported to

such a dislance from the mouth of the estuary, that a small part only CID

return with the next tide.
It so.metimes happens, that during a violent storm a larre bar of sand

is suddenly made to shift ill position, 110 as to prevent the free influx of
the tides, or efflux of river water. Thus about the year 1500 the sands
at Bayonne were suddenly thrown across the ·mouth of the Adour. That
river, flowing back upon itself, soon forced a passage to the northward,
along the sandy plain of Capbreton, till at lut it reached the sea at
Boucau, at the distance of ,even hague, from the point where it had for
merly entered. It wu not till the year 1579 that the celebrsted architect
Louis de Foix, undertook, at the request of Henry IlL, to reoOpen the
ancient channel, which he at lut effected with great difficulty.-

Tide, in E,tuariell.-In the estuary of the Thames at J.ondon, and in
the Gironde, the tide flows five hours and ebb. leVerl, and in all estuaries
the water requires a longer time to run down than up; 80 that the pre
ponderating fort"e is always in the direction which tends to keep open a
deep and broad passage. But 81 both the river and the tidal current are
rendy to part with their .ediment whenever their velocity is (".hecked,
there is naturally a tendency in all estuaries to silt up partially, ,ioce
eddies, and backwater.., and points where opposing streams meet, are
very numerous, and constantly change their position.

Silting up ofEBtuarie, dou not compemate for kJII of coall'.-rr'any
writers have declared that the gain on our eastern cout, since the earliest
periods of history, haa more than counterbalanced the loss; but they have
been at no pains to calculate the amount of loss, and have often forgotteo
that, while the new acquisitions are manifest, there are rarely any natural

• Nouvelle Chronique de 1& Ville de Bayonne, pp. 113. 139. 1827.
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_ODuments to attest the former exiltence of the land that hu been carried
away. They have allO taken into their account those tracts artificially re
covered, which are often of great agricultural importance, and may remain
secure, perhapl, for thoalands of years, but which are only a few feet
above the mean level of the sea, and are therefore exposed to be over
flowell again by a small proportion of the force required to remove cliffs
of considerable height on our shorel. If it were true that the area of land
annually abandoned by the sea in estuariel were equal to that invaded by
it. there would .till be no compensation in /rind.

It will Beem, at first sight, IOmewhat paradoxical, but it Ul nevertheleu
we, that the greater number of estuaries, although peculiarly exposed to
the inYallion of the sea, are usually contractiog in size, even where the
.hole line of coast Ul giving way. But the fact is, that the inroads madeV
by the ocean upon estuariel, although extremely great, are completed
during periods of comparative~L."hortduration; and in the inte"als be-
tween the.e irruptionl, the mouths Of-nvers, like other parts of the coat,
lUIually enjoy a more or less perfect respite. All the estuaries, taken
'«>gether, constitute but a small part of a great line of coast; it ii, there-
fore, moat probable, that if our obeervations extend to a few centuries
onI)', we shall Dot see aoy, and very rarely all, of this small part exposed
to the fury of the ocean. The coast of Holland, and Friesland, if studied
for several consecutive centuried since the Roman era, would gsnerally
have led to the concluaion that the land wu encroaching fut upon the
sea, and that the aggrandizement within the estuaries far more than com
peDlated the )olles on the open cOIIL But when our retrospect em-
braces the whole period, an opposite inference is drawn: and we find that
the Zuyder Zee, the Bies Bosch, Dollart, and Yahde, are modern gulfs
and bays, and that these points have been the principal theatres of the
retreat, instead of the advance, of the land. If we posselled records of
the changes on our COaIt for several thousand years, they would probably
present us with similar results; and although we have hitherto soen our
estuaries, for the most part, become par.lially converted into dry land, and
bold cliffs intervening between the mouths of rivers consumed by the sea,
this has merely arisen from the accidental set of the currents and tides
during a brief period.

The current which flows round from the north-west, and bears against
the eastern coast of England, .transports, as we have seen, materials of
Vlrioul kinds. Aided by the winds and waves, it undermines and Iweepl
away the granite, gnei1l8, trap rocks, and sandstone of Shetland, and re
moves the gravel and loam of the cliffs of Holdernels, Norfolk, and Suf
folk, which are between fifty and two hundred feet in height, and which
waste at the rate of from one to six yards annually. It also bears away,
in co-operation with the Thames and the tides, the strata of London clay
on the coast of Essex and Sheppey. The sea at the same time consumes
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the chalk with ill ftinll for many mil811 continuously OD the shore. of
Kent and Suasex--eommill annual ravages on the fl'8lh-water beds, capped
by a thick covering of chalk flinll, in Hampshire, and continually saps
the foundations of the Portland limestone. It receiv8ll, besides, during
the rainy monthl, large supplies of pebbl8ll, sand, and mud, which Dume
roUI streams from the Grampians, Chevioll, and other chains, aend down
to the sea. To what regions, then, is all this matter consignedtIt.
Dot retained in mechanical suspension by the waters of the ocean, Dor
does it mix with them in a state of chemical solution,-it is deposited
IIfWI&ftIlhere, yet certainly not in the immediate neighbourhood of our
shores; for, in that cue, there would soon be a celsation of the encroach
ment of the lea, and large tracte of low land, like Romney Marsh, would
almoat every where encircle our island. •

As there is now a depth of water, exceeding thirty feet, in some spots
where cities flourished but a few centuriel ago, it is clear that lbe current
not only carries far away the materials of the wuted clift's, but removl!8
also the ruinl of many of the regnlar Illata at the bottom of the lea.

So great is the quantity of matter held in IUSpension by the udal cur
rent 00 our shores, that the waters are in lome places artificially intro
duced ioto certain lands below the level of lbe sea; and by repealing th.
operation, which is called .. warping," for two or three years, considera
ble tracll have been raised, in the estuary of the Humber, to the height of
about six feet. If a current, charged with such materials, meets with
deep depresfions in the bed of the ocean, it must often fill them up; jUlt
u a river, when it meets with a lake in ill course, fills it gradually with
sediment.

But in the one Cllse, the sheet of water is converted into land; wherea,
ill the other, a shoal only i. railed, overflowed at high water. or at least
by spring tides. The only record. which we at pl'8lent posseu of the
gradual shallowing of Belli are confined, u might be expected, to estuaries.
havens, snd certain channels of no great depth; and to some inland BeU.

III the Baltic. Adrialic, and Arabi8l1 Gulf. It is only of late years, that
accurate surveys and louodings have afforded data of compariaon in very
deep seu. of which future geologists will avail themlelves.

An extraordinary gain of land is described to have taken place at the
head of the Red Sea, the Isthmus of Suez having doubled in breadth since
the age of Herotodus. In his time, and down to that of Arrian, Heroop
olis was on the cout; now it is u far distant from the Red Sea u from

V the Mediterranean.- Suez in 1541 received into ill harbour the fleet of
Solyman II.; but it is now changed into a nnd-bank. The country called
Tehama on the Arabian side of the Gulf hu increued from three to
lix miles since the Christian era. Inland from the present porta are the

• Duville, M~m. lur l'Egypte, p. IOB.-Von Hoff, vol. i. p. 390.
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ruiD.ll of more ancient towns, which were once on the selMlhore, "od bore
the same Dames. It is said that the blown sand from the deseN .uppli~

some part of the materials of thil new land, and that the rest is comJ»Ol'd
of sheUI and corals, of which the growth is very rapid.

EWi~g up of llu German Ocean.-The German Ocean is deepest OIl

the Norwegian side, where the soundings give 190 fathom.; but the
mean depth of the whole basin may be .tated at not more than thirty-on,
fathoml.· The bed of this sea il travened by Beveral enormous bank...
ODe of which, oceupying a central poliuon. trends Cor the Fri&h of Fonh.
in II: north-euterly direction, to a distance of 110 mile.; otbera run from
Denmark and Julland upwards of 105 milea to the Dorth-welt; while the
greatest of aU, the Dogger Bank, extend. for upwards of 354 miles from
Dorth to south. The whole superficieB of these enormoUB shoala is equal
to about one-fifth of the whole area of the German Ocean, or to about
tme-third of the whole extent of England and Scotland.t The average
height of the banb meuures, according to Mr. Stevenson, about seventy
eight feet, the upper portion of them eonsisting of fine and coane lill
ceous nod, mixed with comminuted corals and shells.t

It haa been suppo.ed by some writers, that these vut submarine hilla
are made up bodily of drift land, and other 10088 materials, principally
.upplied from the wute of the Engiish, Dutch, and other couts. But
the late su"eyof the North Sea, conducted by Captain Hewett, affords
ground for suspecting that this opinion ie very erroneous. If such
immense mounds of nnd and mud had been accumulated under the
intluence of currents, the eame causes ought nearly to have reduced to a
level the entire bottom of the German Ocean; instead of which lOme
long narrow ravines are found to intenect the banks. One of thele
YUies from seventeen to forty-four fathome in deptb, and hu very pre
cipitous Bides: in one part, called the .. Inner Silver Pits," it is fifty.five
fathoms deep. The shallowest par~ of the Doggerbank were found to
be (orty.two feet under water, except in one place, where the wreck of a
ship had caused a shoal; so that we may suppose the currents, which
nry in their velocity from a mile to two miles and a·half per hour, to

have power to prevent the accnmulation of drift matter in places of 1811
depth. It seems, then, that the great banks abo'e alluded to, and the
ravines which interBeCt them, cannot be due to the lides and currents now
existing in this sea. They may, however, hue been caused in great
part by the movements of the ocean at eome former period, when the
bed of this sea, and \he surface of the land adjoining, ulumed ill actual
configuration.

• 8teftMOD OD the Bed of the German Ocean, or North Bea.-Ed. Phil. Joam.
No. V. p.44. lEW.

t Ibid., p. 47. *Ibid.
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Strata dqlOrited by rurrenu.-h appean extraordinary, that in some
tracts of the Ra, adjoining tbe coast of England. where we know that
currents are not only sweeping along rocky masses, thrown down, from
time 10 time, from the high cliffs, but also occasionally scooping out
channels in the regular strata, there should exist fngile shel1l and tender
zoophites in abundance, which live uninjured by these violent movemen".
The ocean, however, is in this respect a counterpart of the land; and as,
on the continents, riven may undermine their banke, uproot trees, and
roll along sand and gravel, while their waten are inhabited by teltaeea
and fish, and their alluvial plains are adorned with rich vegetation and
forests, so the sea may be traversed by rapid currents, and its bed may
here and there suffer great local derangement, without any interruption
of the general order and tranquillity.

One important character in the formationl produced by curren", is,
the immense extent over which they may be the means of diffusing
homogeneous mixtures, for these are often co-extensive with a great line
of coast, and, by comparison with their deposits, the deltu of rivers
must shrink into insignificance. In the Mediterranean, the lame current
which is rapidly destroying many parts of the African cout, between the
StraitB of Gibraltar and the Nile, preys also upon the delta of the Nile,
and driftB the sediment of that great river to the eytward. To this
source may be attributed the rapid accretions of land on partta of the
Syrian Ihores where rivers do not enter.

It is the opinion of M. Girard, one of the scientific men who accom
panied Napoleon's expedition to Egypt, and who were employed on the
lurvey of the ancient canal of Amron, communicating between the Nile
and the Red Sea, that the isthmus of Suez itself is merely a bar formed
by the dep08ition of this current and of the Nile, and that the two seu
were formerly united.- It is certain, 811 before stated, that the isthmus
is daily gaining in width by the accession of fresh deposits on the shores
of the Mediterranean.t

The ruins of ancient Tyre are now far inland, and those of ancient
Sidon are two miles distant from the coast, the modem &own having been
removed towards the sea.t But the south cout of Asia Minor affords far
more striking examples of advances of the land upon the sea, where
small streams co-operate with the current before mentioned. Captain
Beaufort, in his Su"ey of that cout, hu pointed out the great alterations
effected on these shores since the time of Suabo, where havens are filled
up, islands joined to the mainland, and where the whole continent hu
increased many miles in extent. Suaba himself, on comparing the out·

• Description de l'Egypte, M'moirea, tom. i. p. 33.
t Quarterly Review, No. luni. p. «5.
*Von Holf', vol. i. p. 253.
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line of the cout in his time with ita ancient state, wu convinced, like
our countryman, that it had gained very considerably upon the leL The
new formed stn.ta of Asia Minor consist of .tone, not of looee, incoherent
materiala. AllDOlt all the streamleta and riten, lib many of thoee in
"J'ulC&Ilyand the south of Italy, hold abundance of carbonate of lime in
eolu&.ion, and precipitate travertiB, or sometimes bind together the land
and gravel into solid sandatones and conglomeratea: every delta and sand
bar thus acquirea solidity, which often preventa streams from forcing
their way through them, so that their mouths are conltantly changing
their poeition.·

DUtribution of the .edimtnt of the /lmazon by curreJ&t,.-Among the
patest deposita now in progreu, and of which the distribution is chiefly
determined by currenta, we may clan those between the mouths of the
Amaon and the southern cout of North America. It hu been before
elated that a great current flowl along the cout of Africa, from the south,
which, when it reaches the head of the Gulf of Guinea, and is opposed
by the walen brought to the 88me spot by the Guinea current, streams
off' in a westerly direction, and punues ita rapid coune quite ac1'08ll the
Atlantic to the continent of South America. Here one portion proceeds
along the northern cout of Brazil to the Caribbean Sea and the Gulf of
Mexico. Captain Sabine found that this current wu running with tbe
utonishing rapidity of four miles an hour where it crosses the stream of
&he Amazon, which river preserves part of ita original impulse, and hu
its waten not wbolly mingled with those of the ocean at the distance of
300 miles from ita mouth.t The sediment of the Amazon is thus con
stantly carried to the north-west 18 far as to the mouths of the Orinoco, and
an immense tract of swamp is formed along the cout of Guinea, with a
100g range of muddy shoall bordering the marshes, and becoming con
vened into land.t The sediment of the Orinoco is partly detained, and
settles Dear ill mouth, causing the shores of Trinidad to extend rapidly,
and is partly swept away into the Caribbean Sea by the Guinea curreaL
According to Humboldt, much sediment ill carried again out of the Carib
bean Sea into the Gulf of Mexico. The riven, alao, which descend
(rom the high platform of Mexico, between the mouths of the Norte and
Tampico, when they uri"e, swollen by tropical rains, at the edge of that
platform, bear down an enormous quantity of rock and mud to the aea;
but the current, seuing acrosa their mouths, prevents the growth of dellal,
and preserves an almost uniform curve in that line of c08SL§ It must,
therefore, exert a great transporting power, and it canoot fail to sweep

• Karamania, or a brief Deecription of the Caut of Asia Minor, &C. London,1f:!l7.
t Ezperimpnt8 to determine the Figure of the Earth, &c., p. 445.
• Lochead'i ObRrvationl on the Nat. HI.t. of Guiana. Edin. Trani., "01. iv.
§ Thi8 coat hal been recently ezamined by Captain Vetch.-See al80 Bauza'.

new chart of the Gulfof Mnico.
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afty part of \be matter wbieh is discharged from \he moo\hs of the
Norte and the Mississippi.

ArM ovett ",kieh ,trata may be formed by etrfTml,.-In regard to the
distribution of sediment b1 Cl'lrrentl, it may be observed, \hat &he rate of
'Subsidenee of the Hntlt lUnd carried. doW'ft by every great river into the
-ocean, must be extremely slow; for the more minute the separate par
tiCles of mud, the slower win &hey sink to the bottOm, and the sooner
'Will they acquire what is called their tenninal velocity. It is well known
that a solid body, descending through a resisting medium, faUll by the
force of gravity, which is conslant, but itl motion is resisted by the
medium more ~nd more as its ulocity increases, 'until the resilltance be
comes sufficient to counteract the further increase of velocity. For ex
ample, n leaden ball, one inch diameter, falling \hrough air of deDsity II

at the earth's surface, will never acquire greater vtllocity than 200 feet
per second, and, in water, itl greatest velocity will be eight feet six inches
per second. If the diameter of the ball were m of aD inch, the terminal
velocities in air would be twenty-six feet, and in water .86 of a foot per
second.

Now, every chemist is familiar with the fact, that minute partielee
descend with extreme slowness through water, the extent of their surface
being very great in proportion to their weight; and the resistance oC the
'fluid depending on the amount of surface. A precipitate of sulphate of
baryla, for example, will sometimes require more than fit'e or six: hours
10 subside one inch;- while oxalate and phosphate of lime require nearly
an hour to subside about an inch and a-half and two inches respectively,t
80 exceedingly small are the particles of which these substances coMi.\.

When we recollect that the depth or the ocean is suppoaed frequeotly
10 exceed three miles, and that currents run through dil"erent parts of that
ocean st the rate of four miles an hour, and when at the same time we
consider that some fine mud carried down by rivers, as well as the impal
pable powder showered down by volcanos, may subside at the rate of only
an inch per hour, we shall be prepared to find examples or the transporta
tion of sediment over areas of indefinite extent.

It is not nncommon fot the emery powder ueed in polishing glus to

take more than an hour to sink one foot. Suppose mud, composed or
particles twice as coarse, to fall at the rate or two feet per hour, and these
to be discharged into that part of the Gulf Stream "hich preserves a mean
nlooity of three miles an hour for a clistance of two thousand miles; iB
'twenty-eight days these particles will be carried 2016 miles, and will have
rallen only to a depth of 224 fathoms.

In this example, however, it is assumed that the current retains ilB
superficial velocity at the depth of 224 fathoms, for which we have 81 yet

.. On the &uthority of Mr. Fu&d&y.
t On the &uthority of Mr. R. Phillip..
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DO data. Experimen" should be made to ueertain the rate of curren" at
con8id.,rable distances from the surface, and the lime laken by the finest
river sediment to setl1e in sea·water of a given depth, and then the polo- ,~
gist may determine the area over which homogenoul mixwree may be
aimuhaoeously distributed in certain seas.

Siralijication.-In regaro to the internal arrangement of formatioDII
deposited in the deep sea by currents far from the land, we may infer that
illlhem, u in deltu, there is usually a division into strata; for, in both
euea, the aceumulati(lDS are succelsive, and, for the most part. interrupted.
The wute of clift's on the British coul is a1moet entirely confined to the
winter months; so that running waters in the sea, like thoee on the land,
are periodically charged with sediment, and again become pure.

CHAPTER IX.

IONJ:Oll1 CAllSBI.

ChaDps of the inorganic world, C01ti-.4-Igneoaa caaae_Divuion of the lubject
-Distinct volcanic regions-Region of the Andl'_SYltem of volcanos extending
from the Aleutian islel to the Moluceu (p.295.)-Polynelian archipelago-Vol
....ic fl'gion l'lttending from the Caspian Sea to the Azore_Former connexion
of \he Caspian, Lake Aral, and Sea of Aaof-Tradition of delUgel on the shorel of
the Bo.phoraa, Hellelpont, and Grecian islel (p. 2l5.)-Periodical alternation of
earthquake- in Syria and Southern Italy-Weltern limits of the EUfl)pean region
(p. :102.)-Earthquakes rarer and more feeble &I we recede from lhe centrel of vol·
canic actioa-Extinct volcanos not to be included in lines of active vents.

WI: have hitherto consitlered the changes wrought, since the times of his
tory and tradition, by the continued action of aqueoul causes on the earth's
lurface; and we have next &0 examine those resulting from igll80Ull
agency. As the rivers and springs on the land, and the tides and currents
in the sea, have, with some slight modifications, been fixed and constant
to certain localities from the earliest periods of which we have any records,
IlO the volcano and the earlhquake have, with few exceptions, continued,
during the same lapse of time, to disturb the same regions. But as there
are ligns, on almost every part of our conlinent, of great power having
been exerted hy running water on the surface of the land, and by waves,
tides, and currents on cliffs bordering the Ilea, where, in modern times,
no riven have excavated, and no waves or tidal currents undermined-110

Va... 1.-2 M
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we fhid Illgns of volcallia vents and violent lubtern.nean movements in
plaoel "here the aotion of lire h.. 10D« been dormanL We can esplain
"hy the intensity of the force of aqueou. caules Ihould be deYeloped in
.ncoeelioa in different districtl. Currentl, for example, &ides, llDd the
waves of the sea, cannot deSlroy C08lts, Ihape ou' or lilt up N'uaries,
break through ilthmules, and annihilate illandl, form shoals in OBe place
and remove them from another, withou' the direolion and p08ilioB of Iheir
destroying and tranlporting power beooming tran.ferred \0 new localitiea.
Neither can the relative leyels of the earth'l crult, above aDd beneath lIle
".ters, vary from time \0 time, as they are admhtecl \0 have varied at
furmer periods, and .. it will be demonl!trlted that they Itill do, without
the continents being, in the courle of ages, modified, and even entirely
altered, in their external configuration. Such events must clearly be
accompanied by a complete change in the volume, velocity, and direction
of the streaml and land floods to which certain regions give passllge.
That we Ihould find, therefore, cliffs where the sea once committed rava
ges, and from which it .hal now reLired-estuaries where high tides once
rose, but which are now dried up-valleys hollowed out by water, where
no streams now flow, is no Inore than we should expect ;-these and
similar phenomena are the necenary consequences of physical causes oow
in operation; and, if there be no instsbility in the laws of nature, similar
fluctuations must recur again and again in time to come.

But, however natural it may be that the force of running water io
numerous valleys, and of tides and currents in many tracts of the sea,
should now be 'Pent, it is by no means so eallY to explain why the viO-:
lence of the earthquake and the fire of the volcano should also have be
~me locally extinct, at succenive periods. We can look back to the time
when the marine Itrata, wher.on the great mass of Etna resls, had no
existence; and that time is extremely modem in the earth'. history.
This alone affords ground for anticipating that the eruptions of Etaa will
one day eease.

Nec qUill .ulfurei. ardet fomacibus ..Ema
Ignea aemper erit, neqtM fffliJAfwil igMta .I1IIIP"",

....e \he memorable words which are put ioto the mouth of Pythagoras by
she Roman poet, and they are followed by speculations al to the caUBe of
yoloanie venls shifting their pOliuons. Whatever doubts the philola
pher exprenel as to the nature of thele caUles, it is al8umed, as incon
trovertible, that the poinls of erllption will hereafter vary, becmu. l/.,:y
haveformtrly clone '0.

1 have endeavoured to show, in former chapters, that this principle of
reasoning has been too much set at naught by 80me modern Ichoola of
geology, which not only refuse to conclude that great revolutionl in the
ewl.h" ,urface lU'8 now in progress, or that they will &ake place hereafter,
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beCtJU.t tlJey have often been repeated in former ages, ~ut even Ulume
the improbability of ,uch a conelu.ion, BIld tbrow the whole weight of
proof on those by whom that doctrine i. embraced•

.Divi,ion of the ll'Ubjed.-VolcaDic action may be defined to be "the
influence exerted by the heated interior of the earth on its external cover
ing." If we adopt this definition, without connectinc it 81 Humboldt has
done, with the theory of secular refrigeration, or the cooliDi down of an
original heated BIld fluid nueleus. we may tben ela.ss under a general heaG
all the subterranean pheoOlllena, whether of volcanos, or earthfluakes, or
those inBensible lI10vemenll of the land, by whioh, u wUl afterwards ap
pear, large districts m~ be depressed or elevated, without CGnvulsiOIl8.
Ac:eording 10 this view, I ahall consider fim, the volcano I .ecolldly.
the earthquake; thirdly, the ri.ing or Ilinking of land in countrieR where
thera are no volcanos or earthquakes; fourthly, tho probably CGIU" of
the changes which result from subterranean agency.

It is a very general opinion, that earthquakea and volcBIloa have a com
mon origin; for both are confined to certain regions, although the .ubter
ranoan movements are leut violent in the immediate proximity of volcaDic
Yents, elpecially where the discharge of aeriform fluids and melted rock
is made cOD8tantly from the same crater. But u there are particular re
gions, to which both the points of eruption and the movement8 of great
ear1hquakea are confined, I .hall begin by tracing out ilie geographical
boundaries of lOme of theae, that ilie reader may be aware of ilie magnifi
cent acale on which the agency of aubterranean fire is now simnhBlleou.·
ly developed. Over the whole of the vut tractl alluded to, active vol
canic venti are distributed at interval., and mo;t commonly arranpd in a
linear direction. ThrouChout ilie intermediate spaces iliere i. abundant
evidence that the subterranean fire is at work. continuously, for the ground
iJI convu1aed from time to time byearthquake.; gaseous vapours, especially
carbonic acid gu, are disengaged plentifully from the soil; springs often
wue at a very high temperature, and their waters are usually impreg
Dated wiili the same mineral matter. u are discharged by volcanos during
eruption••

DllTUfar BOIOIf' o. IUBTlUlllAlQI:'&K DU'l'17UAlfOB.

Region of tM .Bndu.-Of theae great regions, that of the Andes i, one
of the beat defined. Respecting ill Bouiliern extremity, we are still in
Deed of more accurate information, doubts being entertained by lome
whether it extends into Tierra del Fuego. Captsin Hall, however, had a
distant view from his ahip, in 1822, of appearances which seem clearly
to indicate an eruption of a volcano placed near ilie Beagle Channel (500

48' S. lat., 680 W. 1011«.) Several volcanos are said to exiat in the And..
Gf Patagollia, and DO leu than nineteen poinll of eruption are well known
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in Chili, situated in a continuous line from south to north, and fonning
lofty mountains. The number may hereafter be greatly augmented WheD

the country has been more carefully examined, and throughout a longer
period. How long an interval of rest may entitle us to consider a vol
cano 81 extinct, is not eallily determined; but we know that, in bchia.
there intervened, between two consecutive eruptions, a pause of seven
tten centuriu; and a much longer period, perhaps, elapsed between the
eruptions of Vesuvius before the earliest Greek colonies seuled in Cam
pania, and the renewal of its activity in the reign of Titua. It will be
nece118ary, therefore, to wait for at leut six: times 81 many C8Dturiea u
have elaplled since the discovery of America, before anyone of the dor
mant craters of the Andes can be presumed to be entirely spent, uulea
where 'there are some geological proofs that the latest eroptions must have
belonged to a remote era.

From the observatiolls of Humboldt it appears, that all the volcanos of
the Andes, whether extinct or active, have burst through basalts and
trachytes, or through some igneous rocks of a porphyritic structure. All
the loftiest summits of the range are composed of trachyte, with whicb
abundance of ob.idian is occasionally 81sociated, and large aceumclationl
of pumice and tuff, the latter formed of frsgments of lava and cinders ag
glutinated together.

Villarica, in lat. 39° 8' S., one of the principal of the Chilian volcanoa,
continues burning without intermission, and is so high that it may be dis
tinguished at the distance of 150 miles. A year never pBSlleS in this pro
vince without some slight shocks of earthquakea i and about once in a
century, or oftener, tremendous convulsions occur, by which, 81 will be
afterwards seen, the land h81 been shaken from one extremity to the
other i and continuous tracts, including part of the bed of the Pacific,
have been pernlanently raised from one to twenty feet or more above their
former level. Hot "prings are numerous in this district, as well u aprinr
of naphtha and petroleum, and mineral waters of various kinds.

If we pursue our coul'lle northwanls, we find in Peru only one active
volcano u yet known; but the province is so subject to earthquakes, that
scarcely a week happens without a shock, and many of these baYe been
so considerable 81 to create great changes of tbe surface.

Proceeding farther north, we find the IDOSt considerable volcanos of the
Andes situated in the province of Quito. where tbat ehain altaios its
highest elevation. These volcanos, occurring between the second degree
of south and the third degree of north lat., are, Cayambe, Cotopni,
Piehincha, Antisana, L'Altar, and Tunguragua. The form of Cllyambe,
whose summit is crossed by the line of the equator, is that of a truncated
cone, which rises to the immense height of 10,625 feet. The Indians of
LicHo have a tradition that the mountain called I}Altar, or Ca~c

Urcu, which means" the chief," was ooce the highest of those near lhe
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rquator, being higher than Chimborazo, but in the reign of Ouainia
Abomatha, before the dilJCOvery of America, a prodigiuus eruption took
place, which lasted eight years, and broke it down. The fragments of
trachyte, faYs M. Boussingault, which once formed the conical summit
of this celebrated mountain, are at this day spread over the plain.- Coto
paxi is the most lofty of all the Bouth American volcanos ~hich have been ":
in a state of activity in modern times, iLl height being 18,868 feet; and
ill eruptions have been more frequent and destructive than those of any
other mountain. It is a perfect cone, usually covered with an enormous
bed of snow, which hu, however, been sometimes melted suddenly
during an enlption; as in Jan. 1803, for example, when the snows were
dissolved in one nighL

Deluges are often caused in the Andes by the liquefaction of great
m888e.l of snow, and sometimes by the rending open, during earthquakes,
of subterranean cavities filled with water. In these iuundations, fine
volcanic sand, loose stones, and other materials which the water meets
with in its descent, are swept away, and a vast quantity of mud, called
.. moya," i, thus formed and carried down into the lower regions. Mud
derived from this source descended, in 1797, from the sides of Tungura
gua, and filled valleys 1000 feet wide to the depth of 000 feet, forming
barriers by which rivers were dammed up, and lakes occasioned. In
these currents and lakes of 100ya -thousapds of small fish are sometimes
enveloped, which, according to Humboldt, have lived aod multiplied in
subterranean cavities. So great a quantity of these fish were ejected
from the volcano of Imbaburu in 1691, that fevers, which prevailed at the
period, were attributed to the effluvia arising from the putrid animal
matter.

In Quito, many important revolutions in the physical features of the
country are said to have resulted, within tho memory of man, from the
earLhquakes by which it has been convulsed. M. Boussingault declares
his belicf, that if a full register had been kept of all the convulsions expe
rienced here antI in otber populous districts of tho Andes, it would be
found that the trembling of the earth had beeu incessant. The frequency
of the movement, he thinks, is not due to volcanic explosions, but to the
continual flllJiUg in of masses of rock which have been fractured and
upheaved in a solid form at a comparatively recent epoch. According to
the same author, the height of several mountains of the Andes has
diminished in modern tirnes.t

If we continue our investigations still father to the north, we find im
the same line three volcanos in the province of Pasto, and three others in
that of Popayan. In the provinces of Ouatimala and Nicaragua, which

• Bull. de la Soc. G~ol., tom. vi. p. 65.
t Bull. de 1& Soo. GeoJ. de FraDce, tom. vi. p. 56.
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lie between the isthmus of Panama and Maico, there are DO len than
twenty-one active yoloanOll, all of them conWued between the tenth and
fifteenth degrees of north latitude.

The great voleanio chain, after having thue punned its coune Cor
several thousand miles from south to north, tul'll8 off in a lide direction
in Mexico, in the parallel of the eity of that name, and is prolonged ia 8

great platform, between the eightePDth and twenty-second degrees of north
latitude. This high table land is nid to owe its present form to Ibe cir
oumetance of an ancient system of Yalley" in a chain of granitio moun
tain" baving been filled up to the depth of many thousand feet, with
nrioul volcanic products. Five active volcanos traverse Mexico from
west to past--Tuxtla, Orizaba, Popocatepetl, JoruUo, and Colima.
JomUo, which is in the centre of the great platform, is no lees than 120
mile, from the nearest ocean-an important circum'tanoe, ae showing
that the proximity of the sea is 1I0t a neceelBry condition, although eel"
tainly a very general characteristic, of the position of active volcanos.
1'he extraordinary eruption of thil mountain, in 1719, will be deleribed
in the sequel. If the line whioh connects these five vents be prolonged,
in a welterly direction, it cuts the volcanic group of islands, called the
blel of Revillagigedo.

To the north of !\Iexico there are three, or according to some five,
volcanos, in the peninsula of California, but of thele we have at present
DO detailed account. I have before mentioned the violent earthquakes
which in 1812 convulsed the valley of the Mississippi at New Madrid,
for the space of 300 miles in length. As this happened exaetIy at the
IBme time ae the great earthquake of Caraeoae, it is probable that &bese
two points are parts of one continuous volcanic region; for the whole cir
cumference of the intervening Caribbean Sea must be considered ae a
theatre of earthquakee and volcanos. On the north lies the island of
Jamaica, which, with a tract of the contiguous lea, has often experienced
tremendous shocks; and these are frequent along a line extending from
Jamaica to St. Domingo, and Porto Rico. On the south of the same
basin the shores and mountains of Colombia are perpetually cOD9ulsed.
On the west, is the volcanic chain of Guatimala and Mexico, before traced
out; and on the east the West India illes, where, in St. Vincent'. and
Guadaloupe, are aelive vents. ,

Thus it will be seen that volcanos and earthquakes occur uninterrupt
edly, from Chili to the north of Mexico; and it seeIDS probable, that they
will hereafter be found to extend from Cape Horn to California, or even
to New Madrid, in the United Statea--a distance upon the whole al great
as from the pole to the equator. In regard to the weBtem limits of the
region, they lie deep beneath the waves of the Pacific, and must continue
unknown to us. On the eaat they are not prolonged, except where they
include the West Indian islands, to a great distance; for there leem to be
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--- iDdioatioos of yoleanic dilturbancu in Guiana. Brazil, and Buen~,res.
ear-da.-Al\bough no ToioanOi baTe been dilcoTered in die northern
lionl of the new continent, we have authentic accounll of frequent
jlthqaakel in Canada, and lOme of considerable violence haTe occurred,
I that of 1863, hereafter \0 be described. A large part of Ute eltuary of

• • 8t. Lawrence and the surrounding country hu been shaken from
ine to time; and we learn from Captain Bayfield'i Memoirs, that along
be ahorel of the ..tuary and Gulf of St. Lawrence horizontal bank! of
ectmt shells appear at various heighll, from 10 to 100 feet aboTe high
hter mark, and i.land breachel of land and Ihingle with similar Ihelll,

.1t • also elevated limes\one rocks scooped out by the wavel, and showing
Jinee of lithodomous pe.rforatione, faell which indicate most clearly the
8Ucees.iTe upheaTing of the land since the sea WII inhabited by the

"'(' existing lpeciCl of teltaeea.•. 1. Yolcanic region/rorn Ihe.8la1titm Jlle, 10 the MolucCQI.-On a lcale,
which equall, or surpUBeI, that of the Andel, il another continuoul lin.
of velcaaic actiou, which commence., on the north, with \he Aleutian 1I1el
in Kunian America, and utendi, firet in a westerly direction for nearly
200 geographical milel, and then sonthwards, without interruption,
throughout a space of between 60° and 70° of latitude to Ute Moluccas,
_lacre it branches off in different directions both towards the eut and
north-wClt.t The northern extremity of this volcanic region is the pen
iUlIula of Alub in about 55° of latitude. From thence the line is con
tinued through the Aleutian or Fox Islands, to Kamllchatka. In that

) archipelago eruptions are frequent; and a new island rose in 1814, which,
~9' according \0 some repoN, is 3000 feet high and four miles round.~

.~ Langsdorf also mentions a rock of equal heigbt, consUlting of trachyte,
6" said to have made ill appearance at once from the bottom of the lea in
). the year 1795.§ Earthquakes of the moat terrific description agitate and
m,\ aher the bed of the sea and surface of the land Utroughout tbis tract.

The liDe UI continued in the 80uthern extremity of the peninsula of Kamt-
~~ .
'I schalka, where there are seven active Tolcan08, which, in some eruptlonl,

have scalUlred ashes to immenee distances. The Kurile chain of island.
constitutes the prolongation of the range, where a train of volcanic moun

';;§.: tains, nine. of which are known to have been in eruption, trends in a
••.,1 southerly direction. In these, and in the bed of the adjoining sea, altera

.~ tiODS of level have resulted from earthquakes aince Ute middle of the lut

• ProceediDgII of Geol. Soc., No. 33, p. 5, &Del TnIuI. of Lit. Soc. of Quebeo,
TolL i. ii.

t See map ofvoleanie lines which I have reduced and corrected from Von Bueh's
work on the Canariel.

t Von Hoff', 9'01. ii. p.414.
§ Be&med to by Daabeby, :£acre!. Metr. Part. 38. p.716.
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century. The line is then continued to thesouth-west in the great ialand
of Je8so, where there are active volcanic vents, as also in Nipon, the
principal of the Japanese groop, where the number of burning mountains
is very great i slight shocks of earthquakea being almost incessant, and
violent ones experienced at distant intervals. Between the Japanese and
Philippine Islands, tho communication is preserved by several amall in
lular venta. Sulphur Island, in the Loo Choo archipelago, emita 101

phureous vapour; and Formosa suffen greatly from earthquakes. In
Luzon, the most northern and largest of the Philippines, are three active
volcanos; Mindinao also waa in eruption in 1764. The line is then
prolonged through Sanguir and the north-ealtern extremity of Celebes,
by Ternate and Tidore, te the Moluccas, and, amongtlt the rest, Sumbawa.
Here a great transvene line may be said to run from eaat to wesL On
the west it passes through the whole of Java, where there are thirty-eight
large volcanic mountains, many of which continually discharge smoke
and sulphureous vapoUrll. In the volcanos of Sumatra, the aame linear
arrangement is preserved; but the line inclines gradually to the north-west
in such a manner as to point to tho active volcano in Barren Island, in the
Bay of Bengal, in about the twelfth degree of north latitude. (See plate of
Volcanic Band of Molucca and Sunda Islsnds, facing p. 295). In another
direction the volcanic range is prolonged through Borneo, Celebes, Banda,
and New Guinea; and farther eastward in New Britain, New Ireland,
and various parts of the Polynesian archipelago. The Pacific Ocean,
indeed, seems, in equatorial latitudes, to be one vast theatre of igneoul
action; and its innumerable archipelagos, such as the New Hebrides,
Friendly and Georgian Islands, are all composed either of coralline lime
atones, or volcanic rocks, with activo vents here and there interspersed.
The abundant production of carbonate of lime in solution, would alone
raise a strong presumption of the volcanic constitution of these tracts,
even if thero were not more positive proofs of igneous agency.

Volcanic region/rom the Caspian to 1M Jlzore,.-If we now turn our
attention to the principal region in the Old World, which, from time im
memorial, has been agitated by earthquakes, and has given vent, at cer
tain points, to subterranean fires, we find that it possesses the same general
characten. This region extends from ea8t to west for the distance of
about 1000 geographical miles, from the Caspian Sea to the A.zores ; in
elnding within its limits the greater part of the Mediterranean, and ita
most prominent peninsulas. From south to north, it reaches from about
the thirty-fifth to the forty-fifth degree of latitude. Ita northern bounda
ries are Caucasus, the Black Sea, the mountains of Thrace, Transylvania,
and Hungary-the Austrian, Tyrolian, and Swiss Alps-the Cevennes
and Pyrenees, with the mount:lina which branch off from the Pyrenees
westward, to the north side of the Tagus. Ita western limits are the
ocean, but it is impolsible to determine how far it· ma, be prolonged
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in that direction ; neither can we usign with preciIien itll es41'eme
.utern limit, ainee the country beyond \be Caspian and the Sea of
Aral is little known. Capt. A. Burnes, in his recent expedition through
the valley of the Oxus, found that the whole basin of thDt river had, a few
weeks before he paased \brough it, been convullled by a vemendousearth
quake, which had thrown down buildings and obstructed the oounea of
rivers.

The great steppe of Tartary is unexplored; and we are almost equally
ignorant of the physical constitution of China, in which OouDtry many
violent earthquakes have been felt. The southern boundaries DC the regioa
include the most Dortbem paN of Africa, and partof the Desert of Arabia.
We may trace, \brough the whole area compreheDded within tholle ex
tensive limitll, Dumerous points of volcanic eruption., hot springs, gaseous
emanations, and other signs of igneous agency; while few traots, of any
extent, have been entirely ezempt from earthquakes throughout the lut
3000 years.

Border, of the Calpian.-To begin on the A,liatic side, we find that,
on \be western shores of the Caspian, in the country round Baku, there
ia a tract called the Field of Fire, which continually emitll inftammable
gas, while springs of naphtha and petroleum occur in the lame vicinity,
u allO mud volcanOB. In the chain of Elburs, to the south of this ,ea, ill
a lofty mount:lin, which, according to Morier, ,ometimes emits smoke,
and at the base of which are several small craters, where sulphur Dnd
saltpetre are procured in IUfficient abundance to be used in commerce.
Violent subterranean commotionl have been experienced alon', the borden
of the Caspian; and, according to Engelhardt and Parrot, the bottom of
that sea bu, in modem times, varied in form; and they lay \bat, near
the lOuth-eout, the Isle oC Idak, north from A.strabat, formerly high land,
has now become very low.t Any indicationa of a change in the relative
levels of the land in thil part of Asia, are of more thaD ordinary interest i
because it has been supposed that the level of the Caspian il much lower
than that of the Black Sea, although much doubt hu recently beeD throwD
on the oblervation8 from which this conclusion wu deduced.:j:

&eppe, of the CIl8Jlian-A low and level tract, called the Steppe,
abounding in saline plants, and composed of tertiary strata containing
many shells of speciel now common in the adjoining sea, Ikirte the
north-western 8hores of the Caspian. Thi8 plain often terminates
abruptly by a line of inland cliff's, at the bue of which runB a kind of
beach, con8iating of fragmentl of limestone and Band, cemented together
into a conglomerate. Pallas haa endeavoured to show that there i8 an old

• Von HolF, vol. ii. p. 99.
t Travela in the Crimea and Caucu118, in 1815, '1'01. i. pp. 257. 264.-Von HolF,

vol. i. p. 137.
~ Bee Book iv. chap. 19.
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line of IBndy conntry, which indicatel the ancient bed of a Ilrait, by
which tbe Caspian was once united to the lea of Azof. On limiLar
grounds, it is inferred that the salt lake Aral was formerly connected with
the Caspian.

Tradition of delugu on the ,hore, of the BNfJhonu, te.-The con
yulsioDl which have produced the phenomena of the stappes may be very
modern in the earth'l history, and yet a small portion of them only may
have happened in the last twenty or thirty centuries. Remote traditions
have come down to us of inundations, in which the waters of the Euxine
were forced through the Thracian Dosphorus, and through the Hellel
pont, into the ..Egean; and in the deluge of Samothrace, it appears that
that Imall island, and the adjoining coast of Asia, were inundated. In
the Ogygian allo, which happened at a tliJferent Lime, Bomtia and Attica
were overfiowetl. Notwithstanding the mixture of fable, and the love of
the marvellous, in those rude agell, and the subsequent inventions of
Greek poets and historians, it may be distinctly perceived that the floods
alluded to were local and transient, and that they happened in succession
near the borders of that chain of inland seas. They may, perhaps, have
been nothing more than great waves, which, about fifteen centuries before
our era, devastated the borders of the Black Sea, the Sea of Marmora,
the Archipelago, and neighbouring coasts, in the lame manner as the
western shores of Portugal, Spain, and Northern Africa were inundated,
during the great earthquake at Lisbon, by a wave which rose in some
places, to the height of fifty or sixty feet; or as happened in Peru, in
1746, where 200 violent shocks followed each other in the space of twenty
four hours, and the oce~n broke with impetuous force upon the land,
destroying the town of Callao, and four other seaports, and perma
nently converted a considerable tract of inhabited country, which had
perhaps sunk down below its former level, into a bay. Diodorlls Siculus
in his account of the Samothracian deluge, informs UB that the inhabitants
had time to take refuge in tbe mountains, and save themselves by fligbt;
he also relates that, long after the event, the fishermen of the island
drew up in their nets the capitals of columns, which, he says, were the
remains of cities submerged by that terrible catastrophe.- These state
ments scarcely leave any doubt that the event consisted of a subsidence
of the coast, accompanied by a series of earthquakes, and successive
inroads of the sea.

In the country between the Caspian and the Black Scas, and in the
chain of Caucasus, numerous earthquakes have, in modern times, caust'd
fissures and subsidences of tho soil, especially at Tiflis.t The Caucasian
terrilOries abound in hot-springs and mineral waters. So late as 1814, a

• Book v. chap. 46. See letler of M. Virtet, Bulletin de la Soc. G'ol. de FraDCl!',
vol. ii. p. 341.

t Von HolF, yolo ii. p. 210.
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DeW i81andwu railed by 90lcanic. exploeionl, in the Sea of Asof i and
Palla m8fttions that, in the same locality, oppo.ite old Temruk, a IUb

mariDe eruption look place in 1799, accompanied with a dreadful thun
deriug, emission of fire and smoke, and the tbrowing up of Inire and
ston8lli. Violent eanhquakes wire Celt at the same time at great disLances
from Temruk. The country around Erzerum exhibits limilar phe
nomena, a does that around Tauris and the Lake of Urmia, in which
latter we hne already remarked the rapid formation of travertin. The
lake of Urmia, which is about 280 English miles in circumference, resem
bletl the Dead Sea, in having no outlet, and in being more salt than the
ocean. Between the Tigris and Euphrates, al80, there are numerous
springs of naphtha, and frequent earthquakes agitate the country.

Syria and Palestiue abound in volcanic appearances, and very extensige
area have been shaken, at different periods, with great destruction of
cities and loss of lives. Continual mention is made in history of the
ra9ages committed by earthquakes in Sidon, .Tyre, Beryull, Laodicea,
and Antioch, and in the island of Cyprus. The country around the
Dead Sea appean evidently, from the accounts of modem travellers, to be
volcanic. A district near Smyrna, in Asia Minor, wu termed by the
Greeks Catacecaumene, or the burnt, where there is a large arid territory,
without trelll, and with a cindery soil.·

Periodical alternation ofEarthquakt. in Syria and Southern Italy.
It has been remarked by Von Hoff, that (rom the commencement of
the thirteenth to tbe lalter half of the seventeenth century, there WBI

an almost entire celsation of earthquakes in Syria and Judea; and,
during this inte"al of quiescence, the Archipelago, together with part of
the adjacent cout of Lesser Asia, u also Southern Italy aud Sicily, 6uf
fered greatly from earthquakes; while volcanic eruptions were unulually
frequent iu the same regions. A more extended comparison, also, of the
history of the subterranean convulsions of these tracls leems to confirm
the opinion, that a violent crisis of commotion never visits both at the
88me time. It il impouible for us to declare, 88 yet, whether this phe.
nomenon il conltant in this and other regions, because we can rarely
trace back a connected series of events farther than a few centuries; but
it is well known that, where numerous vents are clustered together within
a Imall area, as in many archipelagos for instance, two of them are never
in violent eruption at once. If the action of one becomea very great for
a century or more, the othen aSlume the appearance of Ipent volcanol.
It is, therefore, not improbable, that leparate provinces of the same great
range of volcanic fires may hold a relation to one deep-seated focus
analogous to that which the aperturel of a small group bear to lome more
snperficial rent or cavity. Thus, for example, we may conjecture that,

• Strabo, Ed. Fa!., p. 900.
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at a oompenitively smaU diIJ\aDce from the IOrfnee, Ischia aud Vesunal
mutually com1lJlUnicate with certain fillures, aud that each aWords relief
alternately to elll8tie fluicta aod laya iliere generated. So we may 8Uppoee
Soutbem Italy and Srria to be eoaoected, at a much greater depth, with
a lower part of the very 88me llyltem .of fissures; in which case any
obstruction ocenrring in oue duct may have the effect of caosing almost
all the vapo.... and melted matter to be forced up the other, and if they
cannot get vent, they may be the cause of violent earthquakes.

Grecian Archipelago.-Proceeding westwanls, we rcach the Grecian
Archipelago, where aantorin, anerwards to be described, is the grand
centre of volcanic action. To the north-west of Santorin is another vol
cano in the island of Milo, of recent aspect, haYing a very active solfatara
in its central crater, and many sources of boiling water and steam. Con
tinuing the same line, we arrive at that part of the Morea, where we
learn, from ancient writers, that Helice and Bura were, in the year 373
B. C., submerged beneath- the sea by an earthquake; and the walJ.,
according to Ovid·, were to be seen beneath ilie waters. Near the same
spot, in our times (1817), V08tizza W38 laid in ruins by a lubterranean
convulsion.- At Methane, also (now Modon), in Messenia, about three
eentones before our era, an eruption threw up a great volcanic mountain,
which is represented by Strabo as being nearly 4000 feet in height; bat
the magnitude of the hill requires confirmation. Some suppose that the
accounts of the formation of a hill near 'frlllzene, of which the date it
unknown, may refer to the same event.

Itwas Von Buch's opinion that ililnolcaoos of Greece were arranged in a
line rnnning N. N. W. and S. S. E., u represented in the Map, Pl. Ill.,
facing p. 295; and that they atTorded the only example in Europe of actift
volcanos having a linear direction.t But observations made during the late
French expedition to the Morea have by no means confirmed this view.
On the contrary, M. Virlet announces u the result of his investigations,
that there is no one determinate line of direction for the volcanic pheno
mena in Greece, whether we follow the poinlB of eruptions, or the earth
quakes, or any otber signs of igneous agency.

Macedonia, Thrace, and Epirus, have always been subject to earth
quakes, and the Ionian Is]es are continually convulsed. Respecting
Southern Italy, Sicily, and the Lipari Isles, it il unnecessary to enlarge
here, as the existence of volcanos in that region is known to aU, and I
shall have occasion again to allude to them. I may mention, however,
tbat Dr. Daubeny bas traced a band of volcanic action across the Italian
Peninsula, from Ischia to Mount Vullur, in Apulia, the commencement
of the line being found in the hot springs of Ischia, after which it ill
prolonged through Vesuvius to the Lago d'AManto, where gases similar

• Vou Holf, yol. ii. p. l~. t See Plate ofVoIC&Ilic Buell, feci. p. 295.
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10 those of VeluviUB are evolved. III further extelUlion Itriu. Mouns'
Vuhur, a lofty cone compoaed of tuJJ" and lava, from one lide of which
carbonic acid and sulphureLted hydrogen are emitted.-

The oorth-eaatern portion of Africa, including Egypt, which lies six
or lenu degree. louth of &he volcanic line already wced, hal been
almost always exempt from earthquakes: but the north-western portion,
especially Fez and Morocco, which fall within lbe liDe, sufl'er greatly
from time 10 time. The lOuthern part of Spain also, and Portugal, haTe
generally been exposed 10 the same lcourge simultaneously witb Northern
Africa. The provinces of Malaga, Murcia, and Grauada, and in Portugal,
the couutry round Lisbon, are recorded at several periods 10 have been
devaatated by great earthquakel. It will be seen, from MicheU'. account
of the great Lisbon shock in 1756, that the first movement proceeded
from the bed of the ocean ten or fifteen leagues from the couL So late
u February 2, 1816, when Lisbon 1'88 vehemently shaken, two .hips
felt a shock in the ocean west from Lisbon; one of them at the distance
of I¥O. and the other 262 French leaguee from the cout,t-a fact which
is the more interesting, because a line drawn through the Grecian archi
pelago, the volcanic region of Southern Italy, Sicily, Southern Spain.
and Portugal, will. if prolonged westward through the ocean, strike the
Tolcanic group of the A.zores, which bu, therefore. in all probability, a
IUbmarine conuexion with the European line. How far the island of
Madeira. which has been sl1bject 10 violent earthquakes, and the Canary
Islands, in which volcanic eruptions have been frequent, may communicate
beneath the waters with the same great region, must for the present be
mere matter of conjecture.

Besides the continuous spaces of .ubterranean disturbance, of which
we have merely sketched the outline, there are other disconnected volcanio
groups, of which the geographical extent is as yet very imperfectly
known. Among these may be mentioned Iceland, which belonga,
perhaps, 10 the same region 88 the volcano in Jan Mayen's Island,
.iwated 50 to the north-eut. With these, also, part of the nearest cout
of Greenland, which is IOmetimes shaken by earthquakel, may be
connected.

In another hemisphere the island of Bourbon belonga to the theatre
of Tolcanic action. of which Madagascar probably forms a part, if the

. alleged existence of burning volcan08 in that island shall. on further
examination, bo substantiated. In following round the -borders of the
Indian Ocean, to the north, we find the volcano of Gabel Tor, witbin the
entrance of the A.rabian Gulf. In the province of Cuteh earthquakes are
frequent, and at Mhurr, twenty-five milel from Luckput, there is an

• DaubeDy OD Mount Vultur, Ammolean MemoirtJ. Oxford,l835.
t Vemear, Joamal des Voyages, vol. iy. p. Ill. VOD HofF, 'fol. ii. p. 275.
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active volcano, or at leut a lolfalara.- In Malwa, u alIo in ChiUagong.
in Bengal, there have been violent earthquakes within ilie historical
period.

Volcanic regioRl of Southern Europe.-Respecting the volcanic sys
tem of Southern Europe, it may be obsened, that there is a cenUal U'act
where the greatest earthquakes prevail, in which rocks are shattered.
mountains rent, the lurface elevated or depressed, and cities laid in ruins.
On each side of this line of greatelt commotion there are parallel band.
of country, where the shock. are less violent. At a still greater distance
(as in Northern Italy, for example, extending to the foot of the Alps),
there are spaces where the shoek.s are much rarer and more feeble, yet
possibly of sufficient force to cause, by continued repetition, some appre
ciable alteration in the external form of the earth's crust. Beyond thetle
limits, again, all conntries are liable to slight tremora at distant intervals
of time, when some great crisis of subterranean movement agitates an
adjoining volcanic region; but these may be considered B8 mere vibra
tions, propagated mechanically through the external covering of ilie globe,
B8 sounds travel almost to indefinite distances through the air. Shocks
of this kind have been felt in England, Seotland, Northern France, aDd
Germany-particularly during the Lisbon earthquake. But these coun
tries cannot, on this account, be supposed to constitute parts of the south
ern volcanic region, any more than the Shetland and Orkney Islands can
be considered u belonging to the Icelandic circle, because the sands
ejected from Hecla have been wafted thither by the winds.

Line. of active and extinct Volcano. not to be confounded.-We mnst
also be careful to distinguish between lines of extinct and active volcanos,
even where they appear to run in the ..me direction; for Rncient and
modern systems may cross and interfere with each other. Already, in
deed, we have proof that this is the cue; so that it is not by geographi
cal position, but by referenee to the species of organic beings alone,
whether aquatic or terrestrial, whose remaius oecur in bed. interstratified
with lavas, that we can clearly distinguish the relative age of volf".aDOI of
which no eruptions are recorded. Had Southern Italy been known to
civilized nations for as .hort a period al America, we should have had no
record of eruptions in Ischia; yet we might have usured ourselves thst
the lavas of that isle had flowed since the Mediterranean wu inhabited
by the species of testaeea now: living in the Neapolitan seas.t With this
assurance it would not havo been ruh to include the numerous venta of
that i.land in the modern volcanic group of Campania.

On similar grounds we may infer, without much hesitation, that the
eruptions of Etna and the modern earthquakes of Calabria, are a continua
tion of that action, which, at a somewhat earlier period, produced &he

.. On the autho~ity of Capt. A. Burne!.
t Bee accOUDt of I.chia, book iv. chap. 10.
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snbmarine lavas of the Val di N010 in Sicily.- But the lavas of the En
pnean hills and the Viccntin, although not wholly beyond the range of
earthquakes in Northern Iblly, must not be confoundtd with any existing
volcanic system; for when they flowed, the seas were inhabited by ani
mals almost all of them distinct from those now known to live, whether
in the Medit!rranean or other parts of the globe. But an examination of
the.«! topics would carry Ull to events anterior to the times of history; we
must therefore defer their consideration to the 4th Book.

CHAPTER X.

VOLCANIO DISTRICT OJ' NAPLEIl.

IIiatory of tile volcanic eruptiol1ll in the dietrict round Nllpl_Early convulsions in
the il1&nd of IIchi&-Numerous cones thrown up there-Epomeo not Iln h&bitu&l
voJcano-LIlke Avemul-The Solflltanl-Renew&1 of the eruptiol1ll of Vesuvius,
.... D. 79-Pliny's description of the phenomenll (p. 306.)-Remarb on his silence
respecting the destruction of HerculllDeum Ilnd Pompeii-Subsequent history of
Vesuvi_LIln discharged in Ischill in l~PllulMl in the eruptions of Vesuvius
-Monte Nuovo thrown up (p. 309)-Uniformity of the volcanic OpeflltiOI1ll of Ve
8UviUl and the Phlerr81an Fields in ancient and modem times.

I SHALL next give a sketch of the history of some of the volcanic vents
dispersed throughout the great regions hefore described, and consider the
composition and arrangement of their lavas and ejected matter. The
only volcanic region known to the ancients was that of which the Medi
terr:mean forms a part; and even of this they have transmitted to us very
imperfcct records relating to the eruptions of the three principal districts,
namely, that round Naples, that of Sicily and its isles, and that of the
Grecian Archipelago. By far the most connected series of records through
out a long period relates to the first of these provinces; and these cannot
be too attentively considered, as much historical information is indispen
sable in order to enable \IS to obtain a clear view of the connexion and
alternate mooe of action of the different vents in a single volcanic group.

Early convulsions in the Island of lschia.-The Neapolitan volcanos
extend from Vcsuvius, through the Phlegrrean Fields, to Procida and
Ischia, in a some what liuear arrangement, ranging from the north-east to the

• Book iv. ch. 6.
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IOUth-W'" u will be INlen in the IIIlDexecl Map of the Volcanic Diatriet of
Naples (Plate IV.). Within the lpace aboftllimited, the volcanic force is
IOmetimel deYelopetl in lingle erapuODII from a coasiderable Domber of
irregularly ICattered pointl; but a great part of ill action h. been coo
fined to one principal and habitual vent, VelUriUI or Somma. Before the
ChriWan era, from the remotelt periodl of which we hue by traditioD,
thil principal vent W81 in a ltate of inamirity. Bot terrific convo1siolUl
then took place from time to time in behia (PithcculB), and 188m to have
extended to the neighbouring isle of Procida (Prochyta); for Straboe

mentionl a ltory of Procida haring been tom uunder from lIehia; and
Plinyt derives itl name from itl having been poured forth by an erup
tion from Ischia.

The prelent circumference of Ischia along the water'l edge il eighteen
miles, its length from west to elLlt about five, and ill breadth from north
to loath three miles. Several Greek colonies which Beuled there before
the Christian era were compelled to abandon it in conleqaence of the
violence of the eruptions. Fil1lt the Erythneans, and afterwards the
Chalcidians, are mentioned ILl having been driven out by earthquakes and
igneolls exhalations. A colony WILl afterwards establi.hed by Biero,
king of SyracUBe, about 380 yean before the Christian era; but when they
had bailt a fortress, they were compelled by an irruption to dy, and never
again returned. Strabo tells us that Tima:us recorded a tradition, that a
liule before his time, Epomeus, the principal mountain in the centre of
the island, vomited fire during great earthquakes; that the land between
it and the C08lt had ejected mach fiery matter, which dowed into the lIea,
and that the lea receded for the distance of three stadia, and then retarn
ing, overftowed the island. This eruption is lupposed by some to have
been that which formed the crater of Monte Ca"o on one of the higher
danks ~f Epomeo, above Foria, the la'ra-current of which may still be
traced, by the aid of the scoria: on itl surface, from the crater to the sea.

To one of the subsequent eruptions in the lower par1.& of the isle, which
caused the expulsion of the first Greek colony, Monte Hotaro hILI been
attributed, and it bears every mark of recent origin. The cone is remark
ably perfect, and has a crater on its summit preciBely resembling that of
Monte Nuovo; Lut the hill is larger, and reselJlbles some of the more con
siderable cones of single eruption near Clermont in Auvergne, and, like
some of them, it has given vent to a lava-stream at itl b8le, instead of its
summit. A small ravine swept out by a torrent exposes the structure of
the cone, which is composed of innumerable inclined and slightly undulat
ing layers of pumice, scoria:, white lapilli, and enormOUll angular blocks
of trachyte. These last have evidently been thrown out by violent ex
plosions, like tbose which in 182j launched from Vesuvius a mllll8 of

• Lib. v. t Nat. Hi8t., lib. iii. c. 6.
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augitic lan, of many tons weight, to the distance of three miles, which
fell in the garden of Prince Ottajano. The cone of Rotaro is covered
with the arbutus, and other beautiful evergreens. Such is the strength of ./'
the virgin soil, that the shrubs have become almost arborescent; and the J/
growth of some of the smaller wild plants has been so vigorous that
botanists have scarcely been able to recognise the species.

The eruption which dislodged the Syracusan colony is supposed to
haTe given rise to that mighty current which forms the promontory of
Zaro and Caruso. The surface of these lans is still very arid and brist
ling, and is covered with black scoria!; so that it is not without great
labour that human industry has redeemed lome small spota, and con
verted them into vineyards. Upon the produce of these vineyards the
population of the island is almost entirely supported. It amounta at pre
sent to about 25,000, and is on the increase.

From the date of the great eruption last alluded to, down to our own
Lime, Ischia has enjoyed tranquillity, with the exception of one emission
of lava hereafter to be described, which, although it occasioned much local
damage, does not appear to have devastated the whole country, in the
lIIanner of more ancient explosions. There are, upon the whole, on dif
ferent puta of Epomeo, or scattered through the lower tracta of Ischia,
twelve considerable volcanic cones, which have been thrown up since the
island W88 raised above the surface of the deep; and many streams of
Ian may have dowed, like that of 'Ana' in 1302, without coues having
been produced; so that this island may, for ages before the period of the
remotest traditions, have served as a safety-valve to the whole Terra di
Lavoro, while the lires of Vesuvius were dormant.'"

LaIce .8vernw.-It seems also clear, that Avernus, a circular lake near
Puzzuoli, about half a mile in diameter, which is now a salubrious and
cheerful spot, once exhaled mephitic vapours, such as are often emitted
by craters after eruptions. There is no reason for discrediting the ae
count of Lucretius, that birds could not fly over it without being stified,
although they may now frequent it uninjured.t There must have been a
time when this crater W88 in action; and for many centuries afterwards it
may have deserved the appellation of" atri janua Ditis,It emitting, perhaps,
p88I as destructive of animal life 88 those suffocating vapours given out
by Lake Quilotoa, in Quito, in 1797, by which whole herds of cattle 011

ila abotes were killcd4 or at those deleterious emanations which anllihi
lated aU the cattle ill the island of I.ancerote, ODe of the Ca01lries, ia
1730.§ Bory 8t. Vincent mentions, that in the same isle birds feillife-

• For an account of the geology of IlIChia, Bee Book iv. ch. 10.
t De Rerum Nat., vi. 740.-Forbea, on Bay of Naplea, £din. Joum. of Sci., No.

iii. new Beriea, p. frI. Jan. 1830.
*Humboldt, Voy., p. 317.
i Von Buch, Uber einen vulcam.chen Aubruch aufder luel Lanaerote.
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I.. to the ~nd; and Sir William Hamilten informs ns that be picked
up deed lIinla on Vesu"iua during an eruption•

.sb{fat4ra.-The Solfatara, near Puzzuoli, which may be considered ..
a neady extinguished enter, appears, by the accounl8 of Strabo and
other&, to have been before the Christian era ill very much the AID,
ltate as at present, giving vent continually to aqueOUI \'Spour, together
with Iulphureoul and muriatic acid guea, like th08l evolved by Vesu
tiUI.

dJaeient lut_ry qf YUIWi...-Such, theil, were the points when: the
lubtrrrauean firel obtained veot, from the earliest period to which tndi·
tioft reaches back, down w the Ol'llt century of the Christian era; but w.
then arrive at a crisis in the volcanic action of this dilltrict-one of the
IDOIt intereating evenl8 witn~lIed by man during the brief period through.
out which he has obllerved the physical changes on the earth's surfae..
From the ont colonization of Southern Italy by the Gmb, V.uviua
afforded DG adler indicatioRll of its volcanic characl8I' than IUch aa the
aaturalist migat iater, from the analogy of its structure 10 other yolcanoa.
TIiese were recDg1liaed by Strabo, but Pliny did not include the mOUD
tain ill his lilt of active vents. The ancient cone wu of a "ery regular
Corm, terminating, Dot as at pre.en~ in two peaks, but with a flaw.h
summit, where the remains of an ancient crater, nearly tiUed up. had left
• slight depre..ion, ClOveret'! in its interior by \"ild vmea. and with a
Il1erile plain at the bottom. On the exterior, the flanks of the mOUBtai..
were clothed with fertile ields richly cultivated, aad at its bale were the
populOUll citiea of Herculaneum and Pompeii. But the teene of repose
was at length doomed to cease, and the voleanic til'll Willi reealled to the
main channel, which, at some former unknown period, had given p_
~ to repeated sLreama of melted lava, sllnd, and lloorilll.

Rnuwcl of it, ~ruption,.-The first symptom of the revival of the
energies of this volcaao was the occurrence of an earthquake in tbe year
68 after Chrilt, which did considerable injury to the eities in its vicinity.
From that time to th. year 79 slight shocks were frequeBt; and in lh.
month eM August of that yffU' they became more numerous and violeot,
till they eaded at length in an eruption. The elder Pliny, who COm'

J'DMIded the Roman 6eet, was then llationed at MiseDam; alld in his
anxiety to obtain a near view of the phenomena, he lost hi. life, beinr
suffocated by 1Iulphureona vapoun. Hia nephew, the younger Pliny, ~
maiDed at Mise.um, and has riven us, in his Letter., a lively dt>seriptiOft
of the awfolleens. A dlDSe column of vapour Willi first lIeeR rising ye...
ticall)" from Vesuviu1l, and then spreading itself out laterally, so that its
opper portion resembled the head, and its lower the trunk of the pine
which characterizes the Italian landscape. This black cloud was pierced
occasionally by flashes of fire as vivid as lightning, succeeded by dark·
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• eas mON prof()und lhan night. Ashes fell eYen upon lbe shipe at Mile.
Dum. and cauaed a sboal in one part of th. sea-the grouud rocked. and
the sea receded froID the ahorea, so that many marine animals were lleeQ
on tlte dry sand. Tbe appearances above described agree perfec:tly with
those witnesaed in more recent eruptionll, eapecially \hOM of Moote
Nuoyo in 1638, and of Vea,uviua in 1822.

Silence of Pliny rupecting Ihe fh"rvction of Herculaneum and Pom·
peii.-In all times and countries, indeed, there ia a striking uniformity in
the volcanic pbenomena; but it ia most singular that Pliny, although
giyiog a circulD8tantial detail of ao many physical facts, and deacribini'
lbe eruption, earthquake, and shower. of uhes which fen at Stabile, makes
no alllUlion to tbe sudden overwhelming of two large alld populous cities.
Herculaneum and Pompeii. All naturalists who have llearched into the
memorials of the pus for records of physical eventl, muet have been SU1'o

prised at the indifference with which the most memorable occurrences are
ofUUl paned by, in the works of writen of enlightened perrow.; u also
of tbe extraordinary exaggeration which usually displays il.8elf in the tra·
ditions of similar events in ignorant and superstitious ages. But no omi.
sion i. more remarkable than tbat now under consideration; nor hall the
circumstance. we think. been at all uplained by tbe suggestion that the
chief object of the younger Pliny wu to give Tacitus a full account of the
particullll1l of his uncle's death. We have no heeitation in saying, that had
the buried cities neyer been discovered, the accounts transmitted to us of
their Ingical end would have been discredited by the majority, so ngue
and general are the narratives, or so long subsequent to the event. Ta
chua. the friend and contemporary of Pliny, when adverting in general
tsrms to the convulsions, UYll merely that .. cities were conl'umed or
buried...•

Suetonius, altbough he alludes to the eruption incidentally, is silent 81

to the cities. They are mentioned by Martial, in an epigram, u immer,·
ell in cinders; but the first historian who alludes to them by name is DOQ

CUlliu••t wbo fiourillhed about a century and a half after Pliny. He
appears to have derived his information from the traditioDs of die inhabi·
taDlII. and to have recorded. without discrimination, all the facts and fables
which he eould collect. He tella us. u that during the eruption a multi
tude of men of superhuman etature, resemblirrg giants, appeared, some·
times on the mountain, and sometimes in the environll-that atones and
smoke were thrown out, the sun was hidden, and then the giants seemed
to rille again, while the sounds of trumpets were heard, &c. &c.; and
finally," he relates, u two entire cities, Herculaneum and Pompeii, were
buried under llhowers of uhes, while all the people were sitting in the
theatre." That many of these circumstances were invented would have
been obvious, even without the aid or Pliny's letters; and the .e~ina·

• H&W1t11l aut obrutlll urbea.-HiJlt., lib. i. t Hiat. Rolll' j lib. lzvi.
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tiOD of Herculaneum and Pompeii enables UI to prove, that none of the
people were destroyed in the theatres, and, indeed, that there were very
few of the inhabilants who did not escape from both cities. Yet lome
lives were lost, and there was ample foundation for the Iale in its most
essential particulars.

This C8s_e may often serve 811 a caution to the geologist, who has fre
quent occasion to weigh, in like manner, negative evidence derived from
the silence of eminent writers, against the obscure but positive testimony
of popular traditions. Some authors, for example, would have us call in
question the' reality of the Ogygian deluge, because Homer and Hesiod
l8y nothing of it. But they were poets, not historians, and they lived
many centuries after the latest date assigned to the catastrophe. Had the,.
even lived at the time of that flood, we might still contend that their si
lence ought, no more than Pliny's, to avail against the authority of tradi·
tion, however much exaggeration we may impute to the traditional nar·
rative of the e\·ent.

It does not appear that in the year 79 any lava flowed fr(\m Vesuvius;
the ejected substances, perhaps, consisted entirely of lapilli, sand, and
fragments of older lava, as when Monle Nuovo W811 thrown up in INS.
The first era at which we have authentic accounts of the flowing of I

stream oC lava, is the year 1036, which is the seventh eruption from the
revival of the fires of the volcano. A few years afterwards, in 1049,
another eruption is mentioned, and another in 1138 (or 1139), arler
which a great pause ensued of 168 years. During this long interval of
repose, two minor vents opened at distant points. First, it is on tradj
tion that an eruption took place from the Solfatara in the year 1198,
during the reign of Frederic II., Emperor of germany; and although no
circumstantial detail of the event has reached us from those dark ages,
we may receive the fact without hesitation.- Nothing more, however,
can be allributed \0 this eruption, as l\fr. Scrope observes, than the dis
charge of a light and scoriform trachytic lava, of recent aspect, resting
upon the strata of loose tuff which covers the principal mass of traebyte.t

Volcanic eruption in llr-Ilia, 1302.-The other occurrence is well
authenticated,-the eruption, in the year 1302, of a lava-stream from a
new vent on the south·east side of the Island of Ischia. During part of
1301, earthquakes had sllcceeded one another with fearful rapidity; IDd

they termimated at last with the discharge of a lava.stream from a point
named the Campo del Arso, not far from the town of Ischhl. 'fhislava ran
quite down to the sea-a distance of abollt two miles; in colour it variCi
from iron gray to reddish black, and is remarkable for the glassy fel!pal

• The nrliest authority,lIays Mr. Forbes, given for this fact, appears to be Capac
cio, quoted in the Terra Trelll&Dte of Bonito.-Edin. Journ. of Sci., &C. No. I., N. S.,
p.I27. July, 1~.

I Geol. Trana., second .eries, vol. ii. p. 34.6.
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which it containl. Il8 lurface il almost 81 sterile, after a period of five
centuriel, 81 if it had cooled down yeeterday. A few scantlinge of wild
thyme, anel two or three other dwarfish plantl, alone appear in the
interlticl:l of the ICorile, while the Veeuvian lava of 1767 is already
covered with a luxuriant vegetation. Pontanlls, whose country·hollse
was burnt and overwhelmed, describes the dreadful scene as having
luted two months.- Many houlee were swallowed up, and a partial emi
gration of the inhabitantl followed. This eruption produced no cone,
but only a slight depression, hardly deserving the name of a crater,
where heaps of black and red scorile lie lIcattereu arounri. Until thil
eruption, Ischia is generally believed to have enjoyed an interval of rest
for about seventeen centuries; but Julius Obsequenl,t who flourished
.. D. 214, refertl to some volcanic convulsions in the year 662 after the
building of Rome (91 B. c.). Ae Pliny, who lived a century before Obse
quens, does not enumerate thil among other volcanic eruptions, the
statement of the laller author is supposed to have been erroneous; but it
would be more consistent, for reasonl before ltated, to disregard the
silence of Pliny, and to conclude that some kind of subterranean commo
tion, probably of no great violence, happened at the period alluded to.

Hilllory of Vt:.YUviru cifler 1138.-To return to Vesuvius :-th'e next
eruption occurred in 1306; between which era and 1631 there was only
one other (in 1500), and that a Ilight one. It has been remarked, that
throughout this period Etna was in a state of such unusual activity as to
lend countenance to the idea that the great Sicilian volcano may some
times serve as a channel of discharge to elastic fluids and lava that would
otherwile rise to the venti i~ Campania.

Formation of Montt: Nuovo, 1538.-The great pause was also marked
by a memorable event in the Phlegrlean Fieldl-the sudden formation of
• new mountain in 1538, of which we have received authentic accounts
from contemporary writera. Frequent earthquakes, for two years pre
ceding. disturbed the neighbourhood of Pllzzuoli; but it was not until the
27th and 28th ofSeptembu, 1538, that they became alarming, when not
less than twenty shocks were experienced in twenty-four hours. At
length, on the night of the 29th, two hours after sunset, a gulf opened
between the little town of Tripergola, which once existed on the siLe of
the Monte Nuovo, and the baths in its suburbs, which were much fre
quented. This watering-place contained an hospital for those who
resorted thither for the benefit of lhe thermal springs, and it appears that
there were no fewer than three inns in the principal street. A large fis
lure approached the town with a tremendous noise, and with the emie
,ion of flame; and began to discharge mild composed of pumice·stones
and 8Ihes mixed with water, with some blocks of solid stone. The ashea,

• Lib. vi. de Bello Neap. in Grlllyii Thel&ur.
f Prodii. libel!., c. exiy.



by which the town wu entirely overwhelmed, feU in immenle quaatitiea,
even at Naplea; while the neighbouring Puzauoli wu delerted by ita
inhabitant!. The eea retired luddenly for 200 yardl, and a portion of ill
bed wu left dry. The whole cout, from Monte Noovo to beyond Puz.uoli,
w.. at that time upraised to the height of many feet above the bed of the
Mediterranean, and hu ever linee remained permanently elevated. The
proofl of this remarkable event will be considered at length when the
phenomena of the Temple of Serapil are described.· On the 3d of Octo
ber the eruption cealed, 10 that the hill (1. Fig. 22.), the great mus of
which wal tbrown up in a day and a Di~t, wal aceeuible; and thoee
who ueended reported that they found a funnel..haped crater on ill aom
mit. (2. Fig. 22.)

The height of Monte Noovo hJUl recently been determined, by the
Italian mineralogist Pini. to be 440 English feet above the level of the
bay; it! bue il about 8000 feet, or nearly. mile and a half, in circum
ference. According to Pini, the depth of the crater il 421 Englilh feet
from the summit of the hill, 10 that it! bottom il only nineteeD feet .bene

Fi,. 22.
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MtmU N_, formed i" t1u Bay of Baltz, Sept._29th, 15.'Itl.

1. Cone of Monte Nuovo. 2. Brim of crater of ditto.
3. Tht'rmal epriol, called Batbe of Nero, or Stufe di Tritoli.

the level of the sea. No lava flowed from thil cavity, but the ejected
matter consisted of pumiceous mud with lome mu!es of trachyte, many
of them schistose, and resembling clinkstone•. The Monte Nuovo i.
declared, by the best authoritirs, to stand pardy on the site of the LucriDe

• Set' nbap. avi.

Dlgl" j lyGoogle
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Lake (4. Fig. 23.-), which wu notbing more &ban the erater of a pre
esialeDt volcano, and wu almolt entirely filled during tbe explOlion of
1688. Nothing now rem,unl but a shallow pool, lepaiated from the
.. by an elevated beach, railed artificially.

I'i&. 2S. •

~~

1. Moote Nuovo.
4. Lucrine Lake.
7. Bay of Bai... .

7le PAkp-__ FidtU.

2. Moute Barbaro.
6. The Bolfataza. '

3. Lake AYer!l1lll.
6. Puuuoli.

Volcano, of tlu PhlegrtZan .lieli,.-Immediately adjoining Monte
Nuoyo i. the larger volcanic cone of Monte Barbaro (2. Fig. 23.), the
Gaoraainania of Joveoill-an appellation given to it probably from ita
deep eireolar crater, which il about a mile in dia~cter. Large as is thi.
cone, it wu probably produced by a .ingle eruption; and it does not,
perhape, exceed in magnitude lOme of &be largest' of thoee formed in
behi.. within ahe historical era. It~. composed chiefly of indurated tofa,
like Monte Nuovo, .tratified conformably to its conical sorface. 'fhi.
hill was once very celebrated for its winel, and is Itill covered with vine
yard.; but when &be "ine is not in leaf it haa a sterile appearance, and,
late in the year, when seen from the beautiful bay of Bailie, it ofien con
trasts 10 strongly in "erdure with Monte Nuovo, which is alway. clothed
with arbutul, myrtle, and other wild evergreens, that a .&ranger might
well illlagine tbe CODe of older date to be that thrown up in tbe sixteentb
C8Dtory.t

• Thi. reprnentation of the Phlegrman Field. g reduced from part of Plate UD.
of Sir William Hamilton'. great work, .. Campi Phlegnei." The faithfulne. of w
coloured delineatioua of the &cenery of that country cannot be too highly prai-ed.

t Hamilton (writing in 1770) MY.," The new mountain producea aa yet but a very
u.e4ft ,eptation."-Campi Phlei"ati, p. 69. Thia remark wu no loneer applicable
when I MW it, in 1826.

[. Coogle
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There is nothing, indeed, so calculated to instnlct the geologist as the
striking manner in which the recent volcanic hills of Ischia, and that now
under consideration, blend ,;ith the surrounding landscape. Nothing seems
wanting or redundant; every part of the picture is ill such perfect harmony
wijl the rest, that the whole has the appearance of having been called
into existence by a single effort of creative power. Yet what other result
could we have anticipated, if Nature has ever been governed by the eame
laws r Each new mountain thrown up--each new tract of land raised
or depressed by earthquakes-should be in perfect accordance with those
previously formed, if the entire configuration of the surface has been due
to a long series of similar disturbances. Were it. true that the greater
part of the dry land originated simultaneously in il.ll present state, at some
era of paroxysmal convulsion, amI that additions were afterwards made
slowly anu successively during a period of comparative repose; then,
indeed, there might be reason to expect a strong line of demarcation
between the signs of ancient and modern changes. Hut the very con
tinuity of the plan, and the perfect identity of the causes, are to many a
source of deccption ; since, by producini a unity of effect, they lead them
to rxaggeratp. the energy of the agents which operated in the earlier ages.
In the absence of all historical information, they are as unable to separate
the dates of the origin of different portions of our continenl.ll, as the stran
ger is to determine, by their physical feature!! alone, the distinct ages of
Monte Nuovo, Monte Barbaro, Astroni, and the Solfatara.

The vast !!cale and violence of the volcanic operations in Campania, in
the olden time, has been a theme of declamation, and has been contrasted
with the comparative state of quiescence of this delightful region in the
modern era. Instead of inferrin~ from analogy, that the ancient Vesu"ius
was always at relit when the craters of the Phlegrrean Fields were bum
iug.-that each cone rose in succcssion,-and that many years, and often
centurie!!, of repose intervenerl between different eruptions,-geologist8
scem to have generally coujectured that the whole group sprung up from
the ground at once, like the soldiers of Cadmus when he lOwed the
dragon's teeth. As well might they endeavour to persuade us that on
these Fhlt:grrean Fields, as the the poets feigned, the giants warred with
Jove, ere yet the puny race of mortals \vere in being.

Modem Eruptionl of VeluviuI.-For Dearly a century after the birth
of Monte Nuovo, Vesuvius continued in a state of tranquillity. There
had then bren no violent eruption for 492 years; and it appears that the
crater was then exactly in the condition of the present extinct volcano of
Astroni, near Naples. Bracini, who visited Vesuvius not long before the
eruption of 1631, gives the following interesting description of the interior:
-" The crater was five miles in circumference, and about a thousand
paces deep; il.ll sides were covered with brushwood, and at the bottom
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there wu a plain au which cattle grazed. In the woody parls wild boanl
freqoently harboured. In one partofthe plain, coyered with ashes, were
three Imall pooll, one filled with hot and bitter water, another laher than
the sea, and a third hot, but tutelels...• But at length these foreats and
grauy plaiul were conlumed, being auddenly blown into the air, lljd
their ashellcattered to the winds. In December, 1631, seven Iu-eaml
of lava poured at once from the crater, and overflowed several villagea on
the huo and at the foot of the mountain. Relina, panly buill over the
ancient lite of Herculaneum, was consumed by the fiery torrent. Great
Roods of mud were as destructive as the lava itself,-no uncommon oc
currence during these catastrophes; for luch is the violence of rains pro
duced by the evolution of aqueous vapour, that torrents of water deacend
the cone, and, becoming charged wilh impalpable volcanic dust, and rolling
along loose ashel, acquire lufticient conlistency to deaerve their ordinary
appellation of" aqueous lans."

A brief period of repose ensued, which lasted only until the year 1606,
from which time to the present there has been a constant series of erup
tions, with rarely an interval of rest exceeding ten yeanl. During these
three centuries no irregular volcanic agency has convulsed other poin18 in
this diatrict. Brieslak remarked, that luch irregular convullions had oc
curred in the Bay of Naplel in every second century; aa, for example,
the eruption of the Solfalara in the twelfth, of the lava of Arso, in Ischia,
in the fourteenth, and of Monle Nuovo in the sixteenth: but the eighteenth
has formed an exception to this rule, and thil seems accounted for by
the unprecedented number of eruptions of Vesuvius during that period;
whereas, when the new vents opened, thero had always beell, as we have
seen, a long intermiuance of activity in the principal volcano.

• Hamilton's Campi Phlepi, folio, vol. i. p. 62. i IUId Brieslak, CamplUlie, tome
i. p. 186.
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VOLCANIC DISTRICT OJ' IUPLEI-conlinued.

Volunic Ditltrict of Naples, COIItifttud-DimenuolU and structure of the CODe of
Velluviu..-Dikes in the recent cone (p. 317.)-Section throup VeluTiu aud SoJD·
m&-VeluTiUllavaa and minerall (p. 320.)-Elfectil of decomposition of laT_
AlluTiuml called" aqueolllluu"-Origiu and composition of the matter envelop
ing Herculaneum and Pompeii-Controveraiell on the Iubject-Condition and
content. of the buried citie. (p. 326.)-Small number of Skeleton-State of pre·
_"ation of animal and Tegetable subBtanoe_RoI1B of Papyru_Probability of
future diecoTl'riea of MSS.-Stabilll (p.330.)-Torre del Greao-CoDcludiDf I'll'

mazu on the Campanian volcanol.

Structure of tIle cone of J"eluvius.-BETwEEN the end of the eighteenLh
century and the year 1822, the great crater of Vesuvius has heen gradu
ally filled by lava boiling up from below, amI by scori.e falling from the
explosions of minor mouths which were formed at intervals on its bottom
and sides. In place of a regular cavity, lberefore, there was a rough and
rocky plain, covered wilb blocks of lava and Icori.e, and cut by num~

rous fissurel, from which clouds of vapour were evolved. But thil llate
of things waa totally changed by the eruption of October, 1822, wheD
violent explosions, during the Illace of more than twenty days, broke up
and threw out all this accumulated mass, so lUI to leave an immense gulf
or chailm, of an irregular, but lomewhat elliptical shape, ahout Lhree
miles in circumference whell measured along the very sinuous and irregu
lar line of its extreme margin, but somewhat less than three-quarters of I

mile in its longest diameter, which was directed from N. E. to S. W.·
The depth of this tremendous abyss haa been variously estimated; for
(rom the hour of its formation it decreased daily by the dilapidation oC
its sides. It measured, at first, according to the account of some authors,
2000 feet in depth from the extreme part of the existing summit it but
Mr. Scrape, when he saw it, soon after the eruption, estimated its depth
at lesA than half that quantity. More than 800 feet of the cone was
carried away by the explosions, so that the mountain was reduced in
height from about 4200 to 3400 feet.+

As we ascend the sloping lides, the volcano appears a masl of loose
materials-a mere heap of rubbish, thrown together wilbout the slighles\

• Account of the Eruption of Veluviul in October, 1822, by G. P. Scrape, Elq.,
Journ. of SeL, &c. vol. xv. p. 17:>.

t Mr. Forbes, Account of Mount VeBUTiua, Emn. Joum. of Sci, No. xviii. p.l95.
Oct. 1828. l Ibid., p. UN.
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order; but OD arriviog at the brim of the crater, and obtaining a view of
\he interior, we are agreeably lurprised to dilcover that the conformation
of the whole displaYI in every pert the moet perfect symmetry and ar- .
ranpmeot. The materiall are di8p088d in regular strata, Ilightly undu
lating, appearing, when viewed in froDt, to be disposed in horizontal
planes. But, as we make the circuit of the edge of the crater, and ob
..ne the cliffs by which it ill encircled projecting or receding in salient
01' retiring angles, we behold trannerse sections of the currents of lava
and beds of sand and IeOriE, and recognille their trne dip. We then di..
coyer that they incline outwanla from the nil of the cone, at angles
nrying from 30° to 45°. The whole cone, in fact, is composed of a
Dumber of coocentric coatings of alternating lavas, santi, and IcoriE.
Eyery shower of uhes which has fallen from above, and every streum of
Ian deseending from the lips of the crater, have conformed to the out
ward eurface of the hill, so that one conical envelope may be said to have
heen luceeslively folded round another, until the aggregation of the whole
mountsin was eompleted. The marked separation ioto distinct beds re
eulte from the tlifferent colours aod degreee of coarseneu in the sandi,
IeOriae, Bod lava, and the alternation of these with eDcb other. The
gruteat difficulty, on the first view, ill to conceive how so much regular
ity can be produced, notwithstanding the unequal distribution of sand
and scoriE, driven by prevailing winds in particular eruptions, .nd the
Imall breadth of each sheet of lava as it fint flows out from the crater.

But on B closer examination, we find that the appearance of extreme
aniform~ty is delUl!live, for when a number of beds thin out gradually, and
at different points, the .eye does not without difficulty recognise the ter
mination of anyone stratum, but uaually SUppOBeB it continuous with
lome other, which at a short distance may lie precisely in the same plane.
The slight undulations, moreover, produced by inequalities on the sides
of the hill on which the succe88ive layers were moulded, 88sist the decep
tion. AI countleB8 beds of sand and scoriE constitute the greater part of
the whole m••• these may sometimes mantle eontinuoully round the
whole cone; and even lava-streams may be of considerable breadth when
first they 0'l.'r80w, and. since in lOme eruptions a considerable part of
the upper portion of the cone breaks tlown at once. may form a sheet
extending as far as the space which tbe eye usually takes in in a single
tJeClion.

The high inclination of some of the beds, and the firm union of the
particKas e,en where there is evidently no cement, is another striking
(e.wre in the volcanic tuffll and breccias, which seems at fint not very
easy of nplanation. But the Jast great eruption afforded ample illustra
tion of the manner in which these strata are formed. Fragmenta of lava,
lcoriE. pumice. and sand, when they fall at slight distances from the
summit, are only half cooled down from a state of (usion, and are after-
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ward. acted upon by the heat from within, and by Cumeroles or small
crevices in the cOile through which hot vapoul'll are disengaged. Thus
heated, the ejected fragments cohere together strongly; and the whole
mass acquires such oonsistency in a few days, that fragments canDot be
detached without a smart blow of the hammer. At the same time nnd
and scorile, ejected to a greater distance, remain incoherent.·

Sir William Hamihon, in his description of the eruplion of 1779, says,
that jets of liquid lava, mixed with stones and scoriee, were thrown up to
the height of at least 10,000 feet, having the appearance of a column
of fire.t Some of these were directed by the winds towards Ottaiano,
and some of them, falling almost perpendicularly, still red·hot and liquid,
on VesuviuB, covered ill whole cone, part of the mountain of Somma,
and the valley between tlJt~m. The falling matter being nearly as vividly
inflamed as that which waB continually issuing fresh from the crater,
formed with it one complete body of tire, which could not be less than
two miles and a-half in breadlh, and of the extraordinary height above
mentioned, casling a heat to lhe distance of at least six miles around it.
Dr. Clarke, also, in his account of the eruption of 1793, says that mil
lions of red·hot stoncs were shot inlo the air f"ll half the height of the
cone itself, and lhen bending, fell all round in a fine arch. On another
occasion he sa}"s that, as they fell, they covered nearly half the cone
wilh fire.

The same author has also described the different appearance of the lava
at its source, and at some distance from it, when il had descended into
the plains below. At the point where it iBsned, in 1793, from an arched
chasm in the side of the mountain, the vivid torrent rUBhed Wilh the vela
cily of a flood. It Wal in perfect fusion, unattended with any I!corie on
ita surface, or· auy gross materials not in a Btate of complete solution. It
flowed with the translucency of honey, .. in regular channelB, cut finer
than art can imitate, and glowing wilh all the Bplendour of the lun."
.. Sir W'illiam Hamilton," he continues, .. had conceived lhat no stonel
thrown upon a current of lava would make any impression. I was 800n
convinced of the contrary. I.ighl bodies, indeed, of five, ten and fifteen
pounds weight made lillie or no impression even at the 80urce; but bodies
of sixty, seventy, and eighty pounds were seen to form a kind of bed on
the Burface of the lava, and float away with it. A stone of three hundred
weight, that had been thrown out by the crater, lay near the source of the
current of lava: I raised it upon one end, and then let it fall in upon the
liquid lava; when it gradually Bunk beneath the surface, and disappeared.
If I wished to describe the manner in which it acted upon the lava, I
should say that it was like • loaf of bread thrown into a bowl of very thick

• Monticelli and Covelli, Storia di Fenon. del VeluT., en 1821-2-3.
t Campi Phlegrmi.
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honey, which /(I'8dual1y inyolyes itself in the beavy liquid, aDd then
slowly sinks to lhe bouom •

.. The lava, at a small distance from its source, acquires a darker tint
upon its IUrface, is less e8lily acted upon, and, 81 tbe slream widenl, lhe
lurface, having 10lt its state of perfect 80lution, grows harder and harder,
and cracks into innumerable fragments of very,poroul matter, to which
they giye the name of Icoriae, and the appearance of which has led many
to Buppole that it proceeded thus from the mountain. There iI, bow
e-rer, no truth in thil. All laYa, at ita tint exil from ill natiye volcano,
flowl out in a liquid state, and all equally in fUlion. The appearance oC
the ,corie is to be attributed only to lhe action of the external air, and
not 10 any difference in lhe maleriall which compOte it, lince any lava
whalever, leparated from ill channel, aad exposed to the action of th.e .
eXll'rnal air, immediately cracks, becomes poroul;and allen ill ·fqrm.... '
As we proceeded downwanl, this became more lind more evident;. :lnd
the same laya which at ill original lource fiowed' in pt:rfect aolulion, un
divided, and free from encumbrances of any kind~ a lillie farther down
had ita surface loaded with scoriee in such a manner, lhal,. \l pon ill arrival
al the bottom of the moun lain, the whole current resembled nOlhing 10

much u a heap of unconnected cinders from an iron·foundry ." In anothl'r
place he says, that II the rivers of lava in the plain resembled a vasl heap
of cinders, or the scoriae of an iron-foundry, rolling Ilowly along, and
falling witb a rattling noise over one another."·

h appears that the intensity of the light and heat of the lava variea con
siderably at different periods of the lame eruption, al in that of Velllviul
in 1819 and 1820, when Sir H. Davy remarked different degrees of vivid
nen in the white heat at the point where the lava original~d.t

When the expressions "fiame" and .. smoke" are uled in describing
,olcanie appearancel, they must generally be understood ift a figurative
eeDIe. The clouds of apparent Imoke consist usually of aqueous and
other vapours, or of that impalpable dust which is formed of finely com
minuted volcanic scorill!. The columnR of flome are very rarely if eYer
deriyed from inflammable gues, but conlist of showers of incandelcent or
red·hot fragments oflava, illuminated by that vivid light which is emitted
from the crater below, where the lava is said to glow with the splendour
of the sun.

DiJce, in the recent eone, harD formed.-The inclined strata before
mentioned, which dip outwards in all direclions from the axis of the cone
of Veluvius, are interaected by veins or dikel of compact lava, for the
most part in a yerlical poaition4 In 1828 these were seen to be about
le,en in number, lome of them not less tban 400 or 500 feet in

• Otter'. Life of Dr!C1arke.
~ See Book iy. chap. 10.

t Phil. Trana., 1828, p. 241.
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height, and thinning oat before t~y reached "'e OppenaOllt part of the
eone. Being barder than the beds througb whicb &hey p.... \hey have
decoMposed lu. rapidly. and therefore .tand oot in relief.·

'fhere can be no doubt tbat theee dike. have been produced by &he
ailing op of open iuure. with liquid lava; but of tbe date of \heir f~rma·

tion we know nothing further &haa that they are all eubMqoent to the
year 79. and. relatively .peaking. that they are more modem &han all &he
lavu 'and .eoriee which tbey intenect. A con.iderable Damber of the
upper .trata. not traYened by &hem. mu.t baYe been due to later erup
tion•• if the dike. were filled from bolow. and if lava rose in tbem to the
.unace. 'fhat &he earthquake,. which ahnoet invariably precede erup
tions. oecuion reng in the man i. well known; and, ia 1822. three
mon\hs before the lava flowed out, open fi.ures, evolving hot vapours,
were numero".. It i. clear that .ueh rente must be injec&ed with melted
matter when the column of la.. risel, .0 tbat the origin of the dike. i.
eaeily explained. aa also the great .olidity and crystalline nature of the
rock compo.ing them, which haa been formed by lava cooling .Iowly
onder great pressure.

Section thro'4gh Vuut1iu, and Somma.-In the annexed diagram
(Fig. 24.) it will be acen that, on the si.le of Veluviua opposite to thal

Fig. 24.

I I

SwppoIetl aec:tiora of VUlilli.. ..c s--.
•. Monte Somma, or the ",mainl of the ancient cone of Vel1lviu••
". The Pcdamentina, a terrace-like projection, encircling the .. of the reoent

cone ofVeluviWl, on the IOUth lide. .
c. Atrio del Cavallo; 10 called from travellen leaving their horle. and mulel there

when they prepare to ucend the cone on foot.
d," Crater left by eruption of 182.l.
f. Smail oone thrown up in 1828, at the boUom of the pat orater.
I, I· Dike. iotenectiDi Somma.
A, A. Dikel intenecting the recent cone ofVe.uviul.

• When I vilited Velunu, in Nov. 1828, I wu prevented from d_Dding into
the orater by the conltant ejectionl then thrown out. .. only IrOt .iiht or three or

Dlgl" j lyGoogle
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where a portion of &he ancient cone of Somma(a) l&ill remains, is a pro
jediOD (b) called the Pedamen&iDa, which some have suppOied to be part of
the circumfereoc:e of &he ancient craler broken down towards the sea, and
over the edge of which &he lavas of the modern Vesuvius have poured;
the axiJI of &he present cone of VeeuvillfJ being, according to Visconti, pre
ciRly equidiatant from &he eacarpment of SOmma and the PedamentinL
It hu been objected &hat, if the Pedamentina and the eecarpment of Som
mn were Ole remainl of the original crater, &hat crater must have be81l
many miles in diameter, and more enormOllfJ than almost anyone known
on the globe. In answer to this, it may be luggelted, that probably the
ancient mouotlun wu higher than Vesuvius (which,comparatively speak
in~, is a volcano of no great height,) and that the explosions of the year
78 caused it not merely to disgorge the contents of its erater, which bad
long been choked up, but blew up a great part of the cone itself: 10 that
the wall of Somma, and the ridge or terrace of the Pedamentina, were
never the margin of a crater of eruption, but are the relies of a ruined
aOlI truncated cone.

lt will be seen in the diagram that the slanting bed. of the cone of
Vesuvius become horizontal in the Atrio: del Cavallo (at c), where the
base of &he new cone meets the precipitous escarpment of Somma; for
wheo tbe lava flows down to this point, as happened in 1622, its descend
ing course is arrested, and it then runs in another direction along this
small valley, circling round the base of the cone. Sand and IcoriE, also,
blown by the winds, collect at the bue of the cone, and are then swept
away by torrents; so that there is always here a fiattish plain, u repre·
sented. In the 8ame manner the small interior cone (f) must be com·
poaed of sloping beds, terminating in a horizontal plalu; for. while this
montieule wu gradually gaining height by sueeelsive ejections of lava
and scone. in 1828, it W88 always surrounded by a fiat pool of semi-fluid
lava, into which seone and eand were thrown.

The eacupmeut of Somma exhibits a structure precilely similar to that
of the cone of Vesuvius, but &he beds are intersected by a much greater
number of dikes. The formation of this older cone doe8 not belong to ,
the historical era, and must not, therefore, be enlarged upon in this place;
but I shall bave occoion presently to revert to the subject, when speak.
ing of a favourite doctrine of some modem geologists, concerning II craters

the dikes; but Signor Monticelli had previously had drawingt' made of the whole,
which he showed me. The veins which I saw were on that side of the cone which ill
encircled by Somma. In March ofthe year before mentioned, an eruption bepn at the
bottom of the deep gulf formed in It:l'..!2. The ejected matter had fillpd up nparly one
third of the original &by. in Noyember, and the same operation wu still in progreSB,
a single black con. heiDg _ at the bottom in alm~t QOIItiDaaI actiyity. I (ouud
the lava of 1822 Dot yet coolon the north Iide oftbe eo_, ud evolviag mucb heat
aDd vapour from creviceL It ... thaD upwvela of iiia years IIince it ao-d out
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of elevation" (Erhebungacratere), wbereby, in deftaDee of analogy, the
origin of the identical dispo.ition of the strata and dikes in Vesuvius and
Sonllna has been referred to a mode, of opel'"oltion extremely diaeimilar.

Veruvian LtJvtU.-The modern lavllll of Vesuvius are characterised by
• large proportion of nugite(or pyroxene). They are often porphyritic,
containing dis.eminated crystals of augite, leucite, or some other mineral,
imbedded in a more earthy base.- In regard to the structure or these
laVal on a grcat scale, there are no natural sections of sufficient depth to
enable us to draw fair comparisons between them and &he products of
extinct volcanos. At the fortress near Torre del Greco a section is
exposed, fifteen feet in height, of a current which ran into the s~a; and
it evinces, especially, in the lower part, a decided tendency to uivide into
rude columns. A still more striking example may be IHlen to the west of
Torre uel Annunziata, near Forte Scassato, where the mals is laid open
by the lea to the depth of twenty feet. In both these cues, however.
the rock may rather be lIaid to be divided into numerous perpendicular
Dssurell, than to be prismatic, although the same picturesque efl'ect i.
produced. In the lava·currents of Central France (those of the Vivanis,
in particular), the uppermost portion, often forty feet or more in thick
ness, is an amorphous mass passing downwards into lava irregularly
prismatic; and under this there is a foundation of regular and vertical
columns, but these lavas are often 100 feet or more in thicknell. 'Ve
can scarcely expect to uiscover the same phenomenon in the shallow
currents of Vcsnvius, where the lowest part has cooled more rapidly,
allhough it mRy be looked for in modern streaml in Iceland, which exceed
even those of ancient France in volume.

Mr. Scrape mentions that, in the cliffs encircling the modern crater or
Vesuvius, he saw many currents offering a columnar division, and some
almost all regularly prismatic as any ranges of the older bualtH; and b.
adds, that in Borne the spheroidal concretionary structure, on a large
scale, was equally conllpicuous.i Brieslakt allO informl us that, in the
siliceous lava of 1737, which contains an/{ite, leucite, and crystals of
felspar, he found very regular prisms in a quarry near Torre del Greco;
an observation confirmed by modern authorities.§

EffectB of decompoBition on lavaB.-The decomposition of some of the
felspathic lavas, either by simple wcathering, or by gaseous emanations,
converls them from a hard to a soft clayey state, so that they no longer
relain the smallest resemblance to rockll cooled uown from a stale of
fusion. The exhalations of sulphuretted hydrogen and muriatic aciu,
which are disengaged continually from the Solfatara, also produce

.. See Book iy. chap. 10. , Joum. of Sc:i., Yo1. ltY. p. 177.
t Voy. dal18 la Campanie, tome i. p. 2Ol.
§ Mr. Forbea, Edin. JOIII"Il. of Sci., No. nili., Oct. l~.
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curious changes GIl the trachyte of thai nearly exunct volcano: the rock
is bleached and becomes porous, fissile, and honeycombed, till at length
it crumbles into a white siliceous powder.- Numerous globular concre
tions, composed of concentric lamiulIe, are also formed by the same
npourB in this decomposed rock.t

They who have nsited the Phlegrllean Fields and the volcanic regions
of Sicily, and who are aware of the many problematical appearances
which igneous rocks of the most modern origin assume, especially after
decomposition, eannot but be astonished at the confidence with wbich
the eontending Neptunists and Vulcanists in the last century dogmatized
on the origin of certain roeb of remote antiquity. Inltead of having
laboured to acquire an accurate acqnaintance with the aspect of known
Yolcanic rocks, and the transmutations which they undergo subsequently
to their first consolidation, the adherents of both parties seem either to
have considered themselves born with an intuitive knowledge of the
effects of volcanic operations, or to have allumed that they required no
other analogies that those which a lsboratory or furnace might lupply.

VelUfJian Mineral,,-A.. great variety of minerals are found in the
lavas of Vesuvius and Somma: for so many are common to both, that it
is unnecessary to separate them. Augite, leucite, felspar, mica, olivine,
and sulphur, are most abundant. It is an extraordinary fact, that, in an
area of three square miles round Vesuvius, a greater number of simple
minerals hue been found than in any spot of the same dimenlions on the
surface of the globe. Hiluy enumerated only 3~O speciel of simple
minerals 81 known to him; and no less thun eighty-two had been found
on Vesuvius and in the tuffs on the flanks of Somma before the end of
the year 1828.:t: Many of these are peculiar to that locality. Some
mineralogists have conjectured that the greater part of these were not of
Vesuvian origin. but thrown up in fragments from lome older formation,
through which the gaseous explosions burst. But none of the older
rock. in Italy, or elsewhere, contain such an 81scmblage of mineral pro
duets; and tbe bypothesis seems to have been prompted by a disinclina
tion to aclmit that, in times 10 recent in the earth'l hiltory, the laboratory
of Nature could have been so prolific in the creation of new and rare
eompounds. Had Vesuvius been a volcano of high antiquity, formed
wben Nature

Wanton'elu in her prime, aDd played at will
Her virgin fancie8,

it would have been readily admitted that these, or a much greater variety

• Daubeny on VOIClUlOll, p. 169.
t 8erope, Geol. TrIUIII., IN!'cond IN!'riea, 1'01. ii. p. 346.
*Monticelli aDd Covelli, Prodom. della Mineral, VelU1'.
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of mbatances, had been lublimed in the creviees of lava, just .. several
Dew earthy and metallic compounds are known to have been produced by
fumerolea, since the eroption of IR22. But a violent hypothesis appears
to have been reaorted to, in order to explain away faclll which would
imply the unimpaired energy of reproductive causel in our own timea•

.Ebnnation of Thff•.-The above remark. apply simply to the atnJc
tare of the cone: but a amall part only of the ejected matter remain••0

Dear to the volcanic orifice. A large portion of sand ~d seoritle is borne
by the winca and .cattered over the lurrounding plainl: part faUa into
the sea; and still more is swept down by torren18 into the deep, during
the inte"als, oCten protracted Cor many centuries, between eruptions.
In chia cue horizontal deposilll of tuCaceous matter become intermixed
wilh other kinds of ICdimenl, and with shells and corals, so that rocks oC
a mixed character are Cormed, such u taft"ll, peperinoa. and volcanic
conglomerates.

Flowing of lava IInder water.-Some oC the lavu, also, of Vesuvius
reach the sea, u do those of almost all volcanos; since they are gene
rally in iskmds, or bordering the coast. Here they find a bottom, often
levelled by operations analagous to those which form dell.. ; BO that
instead oC being highly inclined, u around the cone, or in narrow bands,
as in a valley. they may spread out in broad horizontal sheets. It ie not
improbable, RI Dr. Daubeny has &uggested,that they retain their fluidity
for a considerable time longer beneath the sea than in the open air; fOl"
the rapidity with which heAled bodies are cooled by being plunged into
water arises chiefly Crom the conversion of the lower portionl of water
into Iteam, which Iteam, absorbing much heat, immediately ascend., and
il reconverted into water. But under the prenure oC an ocean 8ufficiently
deep to prevent the Cormation of Iteam, the heat of the lava would be
carried oft" more slowly, and only by the circulation of ascending and
descending currents of water, those portions nearest the aource of heat
becoming specifically lightcr, and consequently di.placing the water
above. Thil kind of circulation would take place with much Ie.
rapidity than in .the atmosphere, ina8much u the expansion of water by
equal increments of heat i. less considerable than that of air.·

Volcanic alluvium••-In addition to the ejections which fall aD the
cone, and that much greater mass which finds illl way gradually to the
neighbouring sea, there is a third portion, often of no inconsiderable
thicknells, compo.ed of alluviuml, spread over the valleys and plaios at
small distaoces from the volcano. Aqueous vapours are evolved copiously
from a crater during eruptions, and ofteD for a long time subsequently to
the discharge of scorile and lava: these vapours are condensed in the
cold atmosphere surrounding the high volcanic peak, and heavy rains are

• Bee Dr.ubeDy'. VOIc&DOIl, p. 400.
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thus caUled in cmuntrietl where, at the lame leuon and under ordinary
circumstancel, luch a phenomenon il entirely unknown. The ftoods
thus occuioned Iweep along the impalpable dUit and light leoriE, till a
current of mud is produced, which il called, ill Campania, .. lava d' ac
qua," and il often more dreaded than an igneous Itroam (Ian di fuoco),
from the greater velocity with which it movel. So late al the !17th of
October, ]822, one of thelie alluviuml delcended the cone of Vesuvinl,
and, after overspreading much cultivated loil, fiowed luddenly into the
Tillages of St. Sebutian and MUla, where, filling the streetl and interior
of lome of the hOUI88, it suffocated seven penonl. It will therefore hap
pen very frequently, that, towaro& ,he bue of a volcanic cone, alternations
will be found of lava, alluvium, and Ihowers of uhel.

Mau enveloping Herculaneum and Pomptii.-To which of these two
latter divisions the mall enveloping Herculaneum and Pompeii should be
referred, has been a queltion of the keenest controveny; but the discus
sion might have been shortened, if the combatante had reflected that,
whether volcanic land and ashes were conveyed \0 the townl by running
water, or through the air, during an eruption, the interior of buildings, 10

long as the roofs remain entire, together wiLh all underground VBulLs and
cellars, could be filled only by an alluvium. We learn from history, that
a heavy Ihower of sand, pumice, and lapilla, sufficiently great to render
Pompeii and Herculaneum uninhabitable, fell for eight successive daYI
and nighte in the year 79, accompanied by violent rainl. We ought,
therefore. to find a very close resemblance between the straLa covering
&hese towns, and thole composing the minor cones of the Phlegrillan
Fields, accumulated rapidly, like Monte Nuovo, during a continued
shower of ejected matter j wiLh this difference, however. that the strata
incnmbent on the cities would be horizontal, whereas those in the conel
are highly inclined, and that large angular fragmenta of rock, which are
thrown out near the vent, would be wanting at a distance, where small
lapilli only can be found. Accordingly, with these exceptions, no identity
can be more perfect than the form and distribution of the matter at the
base of Monte Nuovo, 81 laid open by the encroaooing Ilea, and the
appearance of the beds sllperimposed 011 Pompeii. That city il covered
with numerous alternations of different horizonLal beds of tuff and lapilli,
for the most part thin, and subdivided into very fille layers. I observed
the following section near the Amphitheatre, in November, 1828-(des
cending leriel).

.lIHt. hUM.
1. Black .parlding II8J1d from the eruption of 1822, containinr mi-

Jlnte regullU'ly formed cryllt&1a of augite IlI1d tourm&1ine, from 2 to 3"

• The great ernption, in 18'.l2, caused a covering only a few iDche. thick on Pom
peii. BevenU feel are mentioned by Mr. Forbe••-Ed. Journ. of Science, No. xix.
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FNt. /ad&a.

2. Vegetable mould 3 0
3. Brown incoherent tuff, full ofpi601itu globvJu in la~l1I, from half

an inch to three inche. in thlck.ne.. - ] 6
4. SmaIl acone IlDd wbite lapilli 8 3
6. Brown earthy tuff, with numeroUll pmolitic globule. 0 9
6. Brown earthy tuff, with Iapi\li divided into laye18 .. 0
7. Layer of whiti.h lapilli - - 0 1
8. Gray aolid tuff - 0 3
9. Pumice IlDd white lapilli 0 3

10 ..

Many of the llIIhes in these beds are vitrified and harsh lo the lauch.
CrySlals of leucite, both fresh and farinaceous, ha\'e been found inter
mixed.· The depth of the bed of ashes above the houses is variable, but
seldom exceeds twelve or fourteen feet, and it is said that the higher part
of the Amphitheatre always projected above the surface; though, if this
were the case, it lIeems inexplicable that the city should never have been
discovered till the year 1750. It will be observed, in the above section.
that two of the brown half-consolidated tuffs are filled with Ilmall pisolitic
globules. It is surprisinl/: that this circumstance is not alluded la in the
animated controversy which the Royal Academy of Naples maintained
with one of their members, Signor Lippi, as to the origin of the strata
incumbent on Pompeii. The mode of aggregation of these globules has
been fully explained by Mr. Scrope, who saw them formed in great num
bers, in 1822, by rain falling during the eruption on fine volcanic sand,
and sometimes also produced like hail in the air, by the mutual attraction
of the minutest panicles of fine damp sand. Their occurrence, there
fore, l1grees remarkably well with the account of heavy rain, and showers
of sand and ashes, recorded in history, and is opposed to the theory of
an alluvium brought from a distance by a flood of water.

Lippi entitled his work, .. Fu il 'fuoco 0 I' acqua chc sotterro Pompei
ed Ercolano ?"t and he contended that neither were the two cities
destroyed in the year 79, nor by a volcanic eruption, but purely by the

/agency of water charged with transported matter. His Letters, wherein
V he endeavoured to dispense, as far as possible, with igneous agency, even

at the foot of the volcano, were dedicated, with great propriety. to 'Verner,
and afford an amusing illustration of the polemic style in which gee-

p, 131. JIlD. 182'J. But he must have measured in .pot. where it had drifted. The
du.t and uhe. were five ft'et thick at the top of the crater, and decreued gradually
to ten inche. at Torre del Annunziata. The .ize and weight of the ejected frag
menl.ll dimini.hed very regularly in the 81111De continuous stratum, &8 the disl1nce
from the centre of projection wu greater,

• Forbe., ibid. p. 130. Napoli, IBI6.
~
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logical writers of that day indulged themselves. His argumeul8 were
partly of an hislorical nature, derived from the silence of contemporary
historians, respecting the fate of the cities which, as we have already
stated, i. most remarkable, aod partly drawn from physical proofs. He
pointed out with great clearoess the resemblance of tbe tufaceous matter
in the vaults and cellars at Herculaneum and Pompeii to aqueous allu
viums, and its distinctnen from ejections wbich bad fallen through the
air. Nothing, he observed, but moist pasty matter could have received
the impreslJion of a womao's breallt, wbich was fouod in a vault at Pom
peii, or have given the cast of a statue discovered in the theatre at lIer
culaneum. It was objected to him, that the heat of the tuff in Hercula
neum and Pompeii was proved by the carbonization of the timber, corn,
papyrus-rolls, and other vegetable substances there discovered: but Lippi ~

replied wilh truth, that the papyri would have been burnt up, if they had
come in co'}tact with fire, and that their being only carbon~ed was a
clear demonstration of their having been enveloped, like fossil wood, in a
sediment deposited from water. The Academicians, in their report on
his pamphlet, assert, that when the Amphitheatre was first cleared out,
the matter was arranged, 00 tho iteps, in a succession of concave layerl,
accommodating themselves to the interior form of the building, just as
snow would lie if it had fallen there. This oblJervation is highly inter
esting, and points to the difference between the stratification of ashes ill
an open building, and of mud derived from the same in the interior of
edifices and cellan. Nor ought we to call the allegtttion in question,
because it could not be substantiated at the time of the controversy, after
tbe matter had been all removed; although I.ippi took advantage of this
removal, and met the argument of his antagonists by requiring them to
prove the fact.

Pompeii not destroyed by lava.-There is decisive evidence that no
stream of lava has ever reached Pompeii since it was first built, allhough
the foundations of the town stand upon the old leucitic lava of Somma;
several streams of which, with tuff interposed, have been cut through ill
excavations. At Herculaneum the case is different, although the sub
stance which fills the interior of the houses and the vaults mUlt have
been introduced in a sl:lte of mud, like that found in similar situations ill
rompeii; yet the superincumbent mus differs wholly in composition
and thickness. Herculaneum was situated several miles nearer to the
volcano, and has, therefore, been always more exposed to be covered,
not only by showen of ashes, but by alluviums and tltreams of lava.
Accordingly, masses of bOlh have accumulated on each other ahove the
city, to a depth of nowhere less than 70, and in mapy places of 112
feel.-

• Hamilton, Obler". on Mount Vesuvius, p. D4. London, 1774.
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The tuft' which envelopes the buildings consistll of comminuted volca
nic ashes, mixed with pumice. A muk imbedded in Utis matrix has
leCt a cast, the sharpness of which was compared by Hamilton to those
in plaster of Paria; nor was the mask in the leut degree scorched, as if
it had been imbedded in heated maller. Thia tuft' is porous; and, when
first excavated, il soft and easily worked, but acquirel a considerable
degree of induration on exposure to the air. Above this lowest stratum

./ is placed, accordipg &0 Hamilton, .. the matter of six eruption.." each
, aeparated from the other by veina of good soil. In the. soils Lippi

ltates that he collected a considerable number oC land ahell_an obeerva
hon which is no doubt correct j for many luaill burrow in 10ft soill, and
aome Italian Ipecies descend, when they h)'bemate, to the de~th of five

~ feet and more Crom the surface. Della Torre also informl 01 that there
il in one part of this luperimposed mass a bed of true liliceous lava
(lava di pietra dllra); and as no luch current is believed to have flowed
till near 1000 years arter the destruction of Herculaneum, we must con
clude, that the origin of a large part o( the covering of Herculaneum was
long lubl!equent 10 the first inhumation of the place. That city, as well
as Pompeii, was a seaport. Herculaneum ia stm -rery near the Ihore,
but a tract of land, a mile in length, intervenes between the borders of
the Bay of Naples and Pompeii. III both cases the gain of land is due 10

the filling up oC the bed of the lea with volcanic matter, and not to eleva
tion by earthquakes, for there has been DO change ia the relative level of
land and s,ea. Pompeii sLood on a slight eminence composed of the lavas
of the ancient Vesuviull, and flightll of steps led down to the water'l edge.
The lowermost of thele steps are said to be still on an exact level with
the sea. .

Condition and content, of the buritd cities.-After these obse"ationl
on the nature of the strata enveloping and surrounding the cities, we may
proceed to consider their internal condition and contentll, 80 far at least II

they offer factll of geological interest. Notwithltanding the much greater
depth at which Herculaneum was buried, it was dilcovered before Pom
peii, by the accidental circumstance of a well beiog sunk, in 1713, which
came right down upon the theatre, where the statues of Hercules and
Cleopatra were soon found. Whether this city or Pompeii, both of
them founded by Greek coloniel, was the most considerable, is not yet
determined; but both are mentioned by ancient authors as among the
seven most flourishing cities in Campania. The walls of Pompeii were
three milel io circumference; but we have, as yet, no certain knowledge
of the dimensions of Herculaneum. In the latter place the theatre alone
is open for inspecLion; the Fonlm, Temple of Jupiter, aDd other build
ings, having been filled up with rubbish as the workmen proceeded,
owing to the difficulty of removing it from so great a depth below ground.
E\'en the theatre is only seen by torchlight, and the most interesting
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inConaation, perm.pl. which the geologilt obtains tlMft, is the continual
formalioo of Btaladite in die pUenel cut through the &aft"; Cor theft! i8 ..
constant percolation of wlter charged with carbonate of lime mixed with
I 8mall portion of magnelia. Such mineral wUtl'l mll.t, in the COUI'IIfI of
time, create pat chlnges in maRy rocke, especially in lav.., the pores
of which &hey lRay fill with calcareous Ipar, 80 .. to OOll't'tlR them ink»
lIDygdaloidl. Some geologiau, therefore, are unreasonable when they
expect yoleaDic I"OCkI of remote el'lUl should IccOrd precisely with th0l8
of modem date; since it ill obviou.. that mlUlY of thole produced in our
own lime will not lottg retain the lame Blpect and internal compolition.

Both at Hel"C4llaneum and Pompeii, telDples have been found with in·
IICription. oommeRiorating the rebailding of the edifice. after they had
been &brown down by an earthquake.- This e8l1hquake happened in the
reign of Nero, lixteen yean before the cities were overwhelmed. In
Pompeii,one-foarth of which is now laid open to the day, both the pulJ.
lic and }H'l\'ate buildings bear teltimony to tbe catutrophe. The walls
are rent, and in many placel traversed by fissures still open. Columns
are lying on the grouud 0II1y half hewn from huge blocks of travertin,
and the temple for which they were designed il aeen half repaired. In
some f1lw placel the pavement had sunk in, but in general it was undia·
terbed, consisting of large irregular 8ags of lava joined neatly together,
in which the carriage-wheels have often worn ruts an inch and a-half
deep. In the widei' streets, the ruts are numerous and irregular; in the
narrower, there are only two, one on each .ide, which are very conlpicu
0111. It is impOlsible not to look with lome interest even on thele roUl,
which were worn by chariot-wheels more than seventeen centuries ago;
and, independently. of thcir anliquity, it il remarkable to lee .uch deep
incision. 80 contiauous in a stone of great hardness. We observe
nothing of the kind in the oldest pavemenUl of modern cities.

Sntall rwaber of ,keltloTIJI.-A very small number of skeletons have
been discovered ill eitht'r city; and it is clilar that most of the inhabitants
not 0II1y found time to escape, but also to carry with them the principal
part of their valuable eft'el"ll. In the barracks at Pompeii were the Ikele.
tons of two .ohliers chained to the stocks, and in the vaults of a count!'}'.
house in the ..burbs were che skeletons of seventeen personl, who appear
to haye fled then!! to escape from tlte sbower of ashes. They were found
incl'lsed in an indurated tuft', and. in this matrix wu preserved a perfect
cut of a womMl, perhaps \he nMltress of the hoose; with an infant in her
atRl'. Allhough her (t'no was imprinted (In the rock, nothing but the
bones remained. To these a chain of gold was suspended, and on the
fingers of the skeleton W'et"e rings with jewels. Against the lilies of the
same vault wftS ranged a long line of earthen amphone.

The writings scribbled by the soldiers on the walls of their barracks,

• Swillburne and Lalande. P&derni, Phil. T_., vol. I. p. 619. 1758.
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and the names of the ownen of each bouse written over the doom, are
still perfecdy legible. The colours of fre8CO paintings on the stuccoed
walll in the interior of buildings are almost as vivid as if they were just
finilhed. There are public fountaine decorated with shells laid out in
patternl, in the same fashion as thOle now seen in the town of Naples;
and in the room of a painter, who wu perhaps a naturalist, a large col
lection of shells was found, compriBing a great variety of Mediterranean

• species, in as good a state of preservation as if they bad remained for the
same number of lean in a museum. A comparison of these remaine
with those found so generally in a foseiletate, would not assist us in ob
taining the least insight into the time required ao produce a certain de
gree of decompOsition or mineralization; for, although UDder favourable
circumstances, much greater alteration might doubtless have been brought
about in a shorter period, yet the example before us shows that an inhu
mation of seventeen centuries may 1I0metimes effect nothing towards the
reduction of lIhells to the 8tate in which fossile are usually found.

The wooden beams in the houses at Herculaneum are black on the
exterior, but when cleft open they appear to be almost in the ltate of or
dinary wood, and the progress made by the whole mass towaros the staw
of lignite is scarcely appreciable. Some animal and vegetable eubstaneea
of more peri8hable kinds have of couree suffered much change and decay,
yet the state of conservation of these is truly remarkable. Fishing-neta
are very abundant in both cities, often quite entire; and their number at
Pompeii is the more interesting from "the sea being now. as we stated, a
mile distant. Linen has been found at Herculaneum. with the texture
well defined; and in a fruiterer's shop in th3t city were discovered vessels
full of almonds, chestnulB, walnuts, and fruit of the" carubiere," all dis
tinctly recognisable from their shape. A loaf, also, still retainibg ita
form, was found in a baker's shop, with hi8 name stamped upon it. On
the counter of an apothecary was a box of pills converted ioto a fine
earthy substance; and by the side of it a small cylindrical roll, evidently
prepared to be cut into pills. By the side of these was a jar containing
medicinal herbs. In 1827, moist olives were found in a square glu.
case, and" cal'iare," or roe of a fish, in a state of wonderful preservation.
An examination of these curious condiments has been published by Co
velli, of Naples, and they are preserved hermetically sealed in the mu
seum there.-

Papyri.-There ill "a marked difference in ,the condition and appear
ance llf the animal and vegetable substances found in PompE'ii aod Her
culaneum; those of Pompeii being penetrated by a gray pulverulent tuff,
those in Herculaneum seeming to have been first enveloped by a paste
which consolidated round them, and then allowed them to become slowly
carbonized. Some of the rolls of pa~'rus at Pompeii still retain their

• Mr. Forbel, Edin. Jouro. of Sci., No. xix. p. 130. Jan. 1829.
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form; but the writiDg, RDd illdeed almOit all the ,ecelable mauer, appeal'
lo have ftniBhed, aod to have been replaced by volcanio tutr 1I0mewhat
pulverulenL At Herculaneum the eanhy matter hu lcarcely ev8l' pene
Inted; aod the vegetable lubltance of the papyrol baa become a thin
friable black mattei', almoet resembling in appearance the tindor whieh
remains when ItiJF paper b.. been burnt, in wbieb the leUers may .till
be lometimes traced. Tbe 1mall bundlel of pap)'ri, compaNd oi five or
six rolla tied up logether, had lometimel lain horizontally, and were
pressed in that direction. but lometimes they had been placed in a verti
cal position. Small tickete were attached lo each bundle. on wbich the
title of the work w.. iucribed. In one cue only have the Iheete been
found with writing on both lides of the pagel. So numeroui are the ob
literation. and correction.. tbat many mUlt have been original manu
ICriptll. The variety of band.writings il quite extraordinary: nearly all
are written in Greek, but there are a few in Latin. They were almol'
all fonnd ill a luburban villa, in the library of one private individual; and
the titles of four hundred of thOle leut injured, which have been read,
are found lo be unimponant works, but all entirely new, chiefly relating
10 mu.io. rheloric, and cookery. There are two volumel of Epicurul
.. On Nature," and the others are mostly by writers of the same Ichool,
only one fragment having been dilcovered, by ao opponent of the Epi-
curean IYltem, ChrysippuI.· .

Probability of jtJtur. di,covmu of MSS.-In the opinion of lome
antiquariel, not one hundredth part of the city hu yet been explored.
and the quarters bitherto cleared out, at a great expense, are tbose where
there waa the leut probability of dilcoYering manulcripte. AI Ila1y
could already bout her ~plendid Roman amphitheatrel and Greek tem
plel, it w.. a matter of lecondary interest to add to their number thole in
the dark and dripping galleriel of Herculaneum; and having 10 many of
the mlllterpiecel of ancient art, we could bave dilpensed with the inferior
bUill and ltaWes which could alone have been expected lo re\urd our
researchel in the ruinl of a provincial town. But from the moment that
it waa ..certained that rolll of papyrus preserved in thil city could Itill
be deciphered, every exertion ought to have been lteadily and exclusive
ly directed towardl the dilcovery of other libraries. Private dwellings
Ihould have been learched, before so much labour and expense were con
lumed in examining public edificel. A small portion of that zeal and
enlightened spirit which prompted the late French and Tuscan expedition
to Egypt might, long ere this, in a country nearer'home, have snatched
from oblivion lome of the lost works of the Augustan age, or of eminent

• In ODe of the ma.nlUCrip18 which wu in the hand. of the interpl'f'tel'1l when I
mited the mlJleum, the author indulge. in the .peculation tbat all the Homeric per
IOnage. were allegorical-that Agamemnon wu the ether, Achillell the Gn, Helen
the earth, Paria the air, Hector the moon,4e.
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Greek historians and philollophers. A single roll of papyrus might haft
dil!lclosed more mauer of intense interest thall all that was ever written in
hieroglyphics.•

Stabia1.-Besides the cities already mentioned, Stabile, a small toW'll

about six miles from Vesuvius, and near the site of the modern Castel-a
Mare (see Map of Volcanic District of Naples, facing p. 30.,) was over
whelmed during the eruption of 79. Pliny mentions that, when his
uncle was there, he was obliged to make his escape, 80 great was the
quantity of falling stones and ashes. In the ruins of this place a few
skeletons have been found, buried in volcanic ejections, together with some

antiquities of no great value, and rolls of papyrus, which, like those of
Pompeii, were illegible.

Torre del Greco overflowed by lava.-Of the towns hitherto mentioned,
Herculaneum alone has been overflowed by a stream of melted matter;
but this did not, as we have seen, enter or injnre the buildings which
were previously enveloped or covered over with tuff. But barning tor

rents have often taken their course through the streets of Torre del Greco,
and consumed or inclosed a large portion of the town in solid rock. 1&
seems probable that the destruction of three thousand of its inhabitants,
in 1631, which some accounts attribute to boiling water, was principally
due to one of those alluvial floods which we before mentioned: but, ill
1737, the lava itself flowed through the eastern side of the town, aDd
afterwards reached the sea; and, in 1794, another current, rolling over
the western side, filled the streets and honses, and killed more than four
hundred persons. The main slreet is now quarried through this la9'8,
which supplied building stones fur new houses erected wbere others had
been annihilated. The church was half buried in a rocky mass, but the
upper portion served as the foundation of a new edifice.

The number of the popUlation at present is estimated at fifteen thou
sand; and a satisfactor}' answer may readily be returned to those who in
quire how the inhabitants can be so .. inattentive to the voice of time
and the warnings of Ilature,"t as to rebuild their dwellings on a spot 10

ofteu devastated, No neighbouring site unoccupied by a town, or which
would not be equally insecure, combines the same advantages of proximi
ty to the capital, to the sea, and to the rich lands on the flanks of Vesu.
vius. If the present popUlation were exiled, they would immediately be

• During my .tay at Naple., in 1828, the Neapolitan government, after having dia
continued operation. fo~anyyean, cleared out a .mall portion of Herculaneum, near
the sea, where the covering wu leut thick. After thi. expense had bel."n incurred,
it waa discovered that the whole of the ground had bel."n previously examined, near
a century before, by thl." French Prince d'Elbreuf, who had removed every thing of
value! Such i. the want of system with which operations have alway. been, aDd
.till are, carried on here, that we may expect similar blunden to be made COD

tinually.
t 8ir H. Davy, Con.olatiODll in Travel, p. 66.
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replaced by another, for the same re8lon that the Maremma of Tuscany
and the Campagna di Roma will never be depopulated, although the
malaria fever commill more havoc in a few years than the Vesuvian lavu
in 81 many centuries. The district around Naples supplies one, amongst
innumerable examples, that those relrions where the surface is most
frequently renewed, and where the renovation is accompanied, at dif
ferent intervals of time, by partial destru!ltioJl of animal and vegetable
life, may nevertheless be amongst the most habitable aud delightful on our
globe.

I have already made a similar remark when speaking of tracll where
aqneous causes are now most active; Dnd the observation applies a8 well
to parts of the surface which are the abode of aquatic animals, as to those
which support terrestrial species. The sloping sides of Vesuvius give
nourishment to a vigorous and healthy population of about eighty thou-

. sand souls; and the surrounding hills and plains, together wilh several of
the adjoining isles, owe the fertility of their soil to maller ejected by prior
eruptions. Had the fundamental limelltone of the Apennines remained
uncovered throughout the whole area, the country could not have SUB

tained a twentieth part of ill present inhabitanll. 'fhis will be apparent
to every geologist who has marked the change in the agricultural charac
ter of the soil the moment he has passed the utmost boundary of the vol
canic ejections, 81 when, for example, at the distance of about seven
miles from Vesuvius, he leaves the plain and ascends ilie declivity of the
Sorrentine Hills.

Concluding remark,.-Yet, favoured as this region has been by Na
ture from time immemorial, the signs of the changes imprinted on it
during the period that it has served 81 the habitation of man, may appear
in after.ages to indicate a series of unparalleled disasters. Let us suppose
that at some future time the Mediterranesn should form a gulf of the
great ocean, and that the tidal current should encroach on the shores of
Campania, as it now advances upon the eastern coast of England; the
geologist will then behold the towns already buried, and man)' more which
will evidently be entombed bereafter, laid open in the steep cliffs, where
be will discover buildings luperimposed above each other, with thick in
tervening strata of tufT or lava-some unscathed by fire, like those of Her
culaneum and Pompeii; othefll balf melted down, as in Torre del Greco;
and many shattered and thrown about in strange confusion, as in Triper
gola. Among the ruins will be seen skeletons of men, and impressions of
the human form stamped in solid rocks. Nor will the signs of earth
quakes be wanting. The pavement of part of the Domitian Wa}", and
the Temple of the Nymphs, submerged at high tide, will be uncovered
at low water, the columns remaining erect and uninjured. Other temples
which had onee sunk down, like that or Serapis, will be found to have
been upraised again by I!ubsequent movementB. ~f they who study these
phenomena, and speculate on tbeir eaules, 88sume that there were periods
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wbft the lawlof Nature differed from thole es&ablished in their own
tiMe, they will scarcely hesitate to refer the wonderful monumeuts in
queetion to VIOle primeval aget'. When they consider the numerous
proofs of reiterated catutrophtll to which the region Wall subject, they
may, perhaps, commiserate the unhappy fale of beings condemned to io
babit a planet during ita nucent aad chaotic state, and feel lrateful that
their favoured race hu escaped luch scenel of anarchy and misrule.

Yet what wu the real condition of Campania durinl thOle years of
dire convulsion t "A climate where heaven's breath smells sweet and
wooingly-a vigorous aDd luxuriant nature unparalleled in ita productions
-a cout which wBlonce the fairy land of poeta, and the favourite retreat
of great men. Even the tyranta of the creation loved this alluring region,
spared it, adorned it, lived in it, died in it."· The inhabitanta, indeed,
have enjoyed no immunity from the calamities which are the lot of man
kind; but the principal evils which they have suffered must be attri
buted to moral, not to physical, causes-to diBUtrous events over which
man might have exercised a control, rather than to the inevitable catu
trophes which result from subterranean agency. When Spartacus en
camped his army of 10,000 gladiators in the old extinct crater of Veso
ViUI, the volcano W88 more jUltly a lubject of terror to Campania, thaD it
hu ever been since the rekindling of ita fires.

CHAPTER XII.

ETNA.....KA.PTAR 10JroL-IORULLO.

E~der1lalpby.iog'l1omy of Etna-Lateral cones-Their .ucceuive obliteration-Early
eruption. of Et.ua-Monti Ro8.i in 1669-Great Fiuul'l' of B. Lio-Towm over
Sowed by lava-Part of Cataniadl'8troyed (p. 336.)-ModeofadftDCeofa C1II'ft'nt
of lava-Excavation of a cburcb under lan·-Subterranean cavem_Linear di
rection of cone. forlDt'd in 1811 and If:lI9-F100d produced i. 1755 by the melLing
of .now during an emption-A glacier covered by lava on Et.ua-Volcanic erup
tion. in Iceland (p. 341.)-New i.land tbrown up in 1783--Lava currents of
Blr.aptu Jolr.ul in ...me year-Their immlll1l1e volume-Eruption of JorulJo ill
Mexico (p. 345.)-Humboldt'. Theory of the convexity of the Plain of Malpaia.

Eztemal phy.iogrwmy of the t'Dm.-llAvl1'(O entered into a detailed
historical account of the changel in the volcanic district round Naples, I

• Fonyth'. Italy, vol. ii.
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.tIall .Uode in a more cunory manner to lome of the circumltaneel of
priDcipal interett in the history of other volcanic mountainl. After Ve
auviul, O1Ir moet authentic recordl reJate to Etna, which mel near the
Ra iu aoIitary grandeur to the height of nearJy 11,000 feet,- the mUI
being chiefly composed of volcanic maUer ejected above the lurface of th.
water. The hue of the cone is aJmost circuJar, and eighty.seven Eng
lish miJes in circumference; but if we include the whoJe district over
which its Jav.. extend, the circuit il probably twice that extent.

Divided into three region•.- The cone is divided by nature into three
distinct zones, called the fertile, the UJoody, and the desert regions. The
first of these, comprising the delightful country around the skirts of the
mountain, is well cuhinted, thickly inhabited, Dnd covered with olivel,
vinel, com, fruit treefI, and aromatic herbs. Higher up, the woody
region encircles the mountain-an extensive forest, six or seven miles in
width, affording palturage for numerous flocks. The trees are of vari
OUI speciel, the ehestnut l oak, and pine being most luxuriant; while in
lOme tracts are groves of cork and beech. Above the forest is the desert
region, a waste of black Java and scorie; where, 011 a kind of pJain,
ril8lJ the eoDe to the height of about 1100 feet, from which sulphureous
vapours are continually evolved. The most grand and original feature in
the physiognomy of Etna is the muhitude of minor cones which are dis
tribul.ed over its flanks, and which are most abundant in the woody
region. These, although they appear but trifling irregularities when
viewed from a distanee u subordinate patts of so imposing and colossal
a mountain, would, nevertheless, be deemed hills of considerable altitude
in .Jmoet allY other region.

Ctmu produced by lateral eruptions.-Without enumerating numerons
monticules of ashel thrown out at different points, there are about eighty
of these lecontlary voleanos, of considerable dimensions; fifiy.two on
the west and north, and twenty·seven on the east Hide of Etna. One of
the largest, called Monte Minardo, near Bronte, is upwards of 700 feet in
height, and a double hill near Nicolosi, called Monti Rossi, formed in
1669, ill 450 feet high, and the bue two miles in circumference: so that
it lomewhat exceeds in size Monte Nuovo, before described. Yet it
ranks only as a cone or the second magnitude, amongllt those produced
by the lateral emptions of Ema. 011 looking down from the lower bor-

• In ]815, Captain Smyth ascertained, trigonometrically, that the height of Etna
was ]0,874 feet. The Catanians, dilappointed that their mountain had lost nearly
*lOO teet of the height ..igned to it by Recupero, refused to acquiesce in the deci
sion. Afterwardll, in 1824, Sir J. Jlenchel, not being aware of Captain Smyth's
conclUllions, determined, by careful barometrical melUlureruent, that the height was
10,812* feet. This singular sgreement ofresulbl 80 differently obtained was spoken
of by Henchel as .. a happy accident;" but Dr. Wolluton remarked that .. it was
one oftbolC IICcidentll which would not have happened to two foob."
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de~ of the desert region, these volcanos present us with one of the most
delightful and characteristic scenes in Europe. They afford every variety
of height and size, and are arranged in beautiful and picturesque groups.
However uniform they may appear when seen from the sea, or \he plaina
below, nothing can be more diversified than their shape when we look
from above into their craters, one side of which is renerally broken down.
There are, indeed, few objecLl in nature more picturesque than a wooded
volcanic crater. The cones situated in the higher parLl of the forest
zone are chiefly clothed with lofty pines; while those at a lower eleva
tion are adorned with chestnuLl, oaks, beech, and holm.

Successive obliteration of the,e conel.-The history or the eruptions
of Etna, imperfect and interrupted as it is, affords, nevertheless, a full
insight into the manner in which the whole mountain has sucC8liSively
auaiued ill prelSent magnitude and internal structure. The principal cone
has more than once fallen in and been reproduced. In 1444 it was 320

feet high, and fell in after the earthquakes of 1537. In the year In93,
when a violent earthquake shook the whole of Sicily and killed 60,000
persons, the cone 10llt so much of ill height, says Boceone, that it could
not be seen from several places in Valdemone, from which it was before
visible. The greater number of eruptions happen either from the great
crater, or from lateral openings in the desert region. When hills are
thrown up in the middle zone, and project beyond the general level, they
gradually lose their height during subsequent eruptions; for when lava
runs down from the upper parts of the mountain, and encounters any of
these hills, the stream is divided, and flows round them so as to elevate
the gently sloping grounds (rom which they rise. In this manner a
deduction is often made at OMe of twenty or thirty feet, or even more,
from their height. Thus, one of the minor cones, called Monte Peluso,
was diminished in altitude by a,great lava stream which encircled it in
1444; and anotber current has recently taken the same coul1l~yet this
hill still remains four or five·hundred feet high.

There is a cone called Monte Nucilla, near NiculOtli, round the bue of
which lIeveral successive currenLl have flowed, and showers of ashes have
fallen, since the time of history, till at last, during an eruption in 1536,
the surrounding plain was so raised, that the top of the cone alone was
left projecting above the general level. Monte Nero, situated above the
GroUa dell' Capre, was in 1766 almost submerged by a current; and Monte
Capreolo afforded, in the year 1669, a curious example of one of the last
stages of obliteration: for a lava stream, descending on a higb ridge
which had been built up by the continued superposition of successive
lavas, flowed directly into the crater, and nearly filled it. The lava,
therefore, of each new lateral cant' tends to detract from the relative
height of lower cones above their base; so that the flanks of Etna,
sloping with a gentle inclination, envelope in succession a great multitude
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of minor volcan08, while new ones spring up (rom time to time; and this
has given to the older parts of the mountain, aSlleen in some sections, 2000
or" 3000 feet perpendicular, a complex and highly interesting internal
structure.

Early eruptiom of Elna.-Etna appears to have been in activity from
the earliest times of tradition; for Diodorus Siculus mentions :m eruption
which caused a district to be deserted by the Sicani before the Trojan
war. Thucydides informs us, that in the sixth year of the Peloponnesian
war, or in the spring of the year 425 B. c., a lava slream ravaged the
environs of Catania, and this, he says, was the third eruption which had
happened in Sicily since the colonization of that island by the Greeks.·
The second of the three eruptions alluded to by the historian took place
in the year 475 B. c., and was that so poetically described by Pindar, two
years afterwards, in Ilis first Pythian ode :-

a•••

A'.",.." ,,".:t"
N''PO, Ai.,.,.., r"UTIC

X'••or it""", .,,8....·

In these and the leven verlle. which/ollow, a graphic description i.
given of Etna, such as it appeared five centuries before the Christian era,
and such as it has been seen w'hen in eruption in modern times. The
poet is only making a pusing allusion to the Sicilian volcano, as the
mountain under which Typhmu. lay buried, yet by a few touche. of his
muter hand every striking feature of the .cene has been faithfully por
trayed. We are told of .. the .nowy Etna, the pillar of heaven,-the
nurse of everlasting froBt, in whose deep caverns lie concealed the foun
tain. of unapproachable fire-a stream· of eddying smoke by day-a
bright and ruddy fiame by night; and burning rocks rolled down wiLh
loud uproar into the sea."

Eruption of 1669-.Monti Ro.n formed.-The great eruption which
happened in the year 1669 ill the first which claims particular attention.
An earthquake had levelled to the ground all the houles in Nicolosi, a
town situated near the lower margin of the woody region, about twenty
miles from the summit of Etna, and ten from the sea at Catania. Two
gulfs then opened near that town, from 11' hence sand and scorilll were
thrown np in such quantity, that, in the coune of three or four months,
a double cone was formed, called Monti Rossi, about 450 feet high. But
the most extraordinary phenomenon occurred at the commencement of
the convulsion in the plain of S. Lio. A fissure six feet broad, and of
nnknown depth, opened with a loud crash, and ran in a somewhat tor
lUOOl course to within a mile of the summit of Etna. Its direction was

• Book iii., at tile end.
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Minor corau 011 tIu jf4nk1 ofEllUl.

l. Monti Roui, near Nicoloei, fonned in 1669.
2. Vampeluso?*

from norlh lO south, and hs length twelve miles_ It emitted a moat virid
light. Five other parallel fissuJ'811 of considenble length aftenrudl
opened one after the olher, and emit1.ed smoke, and gave oUI bellowing
loonds which were heard al the.distance of forty miles. 'fhis case seem.
to present the geologist with an iUustration of the manner in which thOle
continuous dikes of vertical porphyry were formed which are seen 10

traverse some of the older lavas of Etna; for the light emitted from the
great rent of S. Lio appears to indicate that the finure was filled 10 ,

certain height with incandescent lava probably to the height of an ori6ce
not far distant from Monti Rossi, which at that time opened and poured ont
a lava cu~renL When the melted matter in snch a rent has cooled, it mull
become a solid wall or dike, intersecting the older rocks of which the
moulltain is composed.

The lava current above alluded lO soon reached in ita coune a miDor coas
called Mompiliere, at the base of which it entered a sub1.erranean grotto,
communicating with a suite of thOle caverns which are 10 commOD in tbe
lavas of Etna. Here h appears to have melted down some of \he nulled
foundations of the hill, so that the whole of that cone became slightly de
pressed and traversed by numerous open finures.

Part of Catania dellroytd.-The lan, after overflowing fourtt'en lOW1II

and villagell, some having a population of between 3000 and .000 in
h,bitaDla, arrived at length at the walls of Catania. These had beta
purposely raised to protect the city; but the burning flood accumulated
till it rOle lO the top of the rampart, which was sixty feet in height,
and then it fell in a fiery cascade and overwhelmed part of the city. 'fbI

• The hill which 1 hue here introduced ..... called by my pide VampoJara,
but the name given in the text ia the neareat to thia which 1 fiAd in Gemmellaro'.
Catalo,ue of Minor Con~. .
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watl, however, was not thrown down, bot was discovered long afterwards,
by excavations made in the Tock by the Prince of Biscari; so that the
traveller may now see the solid lava curling over the top of the rampart
as if still in the very act of falling.

This great current had performed a conrse of fifteen miles before it
entered the sea, where it was still six hundred yanlsbroad and forty
feet deep. It covered some territories in the environs of Catania, which
bad never before been visited by the lavas of Etna. While moving on,
its surface was in general a mass of solid rock; and itll mode of advanc
ing, as is usual with lava streams, was by the occasional fissuring of the
solid walls. A gentleman of Catania, named Pappalardo, desiring to
secure the city from the approach of the threatening torrent, went out with
a party of fifty men whom he had dressed in skins to protect them from
the heat, and arlDed with iron crows and hooks. They broke open one
of the solid walls which flanked the current near Belpasso, and immedi
ately forth issued a rivulet of melted matter, which took the direction of
Paterno; but the inhabitants of that town, being alarmed for their safety,
took up arms and put a stop to farther operations.-

As another illustration of the solidity of the walls of an advancing lava
stream, I may mention an adventure related by Recupero, who, 1766,
Irad ascended a small hill formed of ancient volcanic matter, to behold the
alow and gradual approach of a fiery current, two miles and a-half broad;
when suddenly two small threads of liquid matter issuing from a crevice
detached themselves from the main stream, and ran rapidly towards the
bill. He and his guh.le had just time to escape, when they saw the hill,
which was fifty feet in height, surrounded, and in a quarter of an hour
melted down into the burning mass, so as to flow on with it.

But it must not be supposed that this complete fusion of rocky matter
coming in contact with lava is of universal, or even common, occurrence.
It probably happens when fresh portions of incandescent matter come
IJOccessively in contact with fusible materials. In many of the dikes which
intersect the tuffs and lavas of Etna, there is scarcely any perceptible al
teration effected by heat on the edges of the horizontal beds, in contact
with the vertical and more crystalline masl. On the siLO of Mompilierc,
one of the towns overflowed in the great eruption above described, an ex
cavation was made in 1704 ; and by immense labour the workmen reached,
at the depth of thirty-five feet, the gate of the principal church, where
there were three statutes, held in high veneration. One of these, together
with a bell, lome moner, and other articles, were extracted in a good
state of preservation from beneath a great arch formed by the lava. It
seems very extraordinary that any works of art, not encased with tuff,
like thole in Herculaneum, should have escaped fusion in hollow IpaceS

• Ferrara, DelCriz. dell' Etna, p. lOt!.
VOL. 1.-2 S
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left open in this lava current, which was ao hot at Catania t'ight years
after it entered the town, that it \VBI impossible to hold the hand in some
of the erevicelJ.

Subterrantan caverns on Etna.-Mention was made of the entrance
of a lava stream into a subterranean grotto, whereby the foundations of a
hill were partially undermined. Such underground passages are among
the most curious features on Etna, and appear to have been produced by
the hardening of the lava, during the escape of great volumes of elastic
fluids, which are often discharged for many days in succession, after the
crisis of the ernption is over. Near Nicolosi, nnt far from Monti Rossi,
one of these great openings may be seen, called the Fossa della Palomba,
625 feet in circumference at its mouth, and 78 feet deep. After reach
ing the bottom of this, we enter another dark cavity, and then others
in succession, sometimes descemling precipices by means of ladders. At
length the vaults terminate in a great gallery ninety feet long, and from
fifteen to fifty broad, beyond which there is still a passage, never yet ex
plored ; so that the extent of these caverns remains unknown.· The
walls and roofs of these great vaults are com~sed of rOllgh and bristling
scorire, of the most fantastic fiJrms.

Eruption of 1811.-1 shall now proceed to offer some observatioM
on the two last eruptiolls in 1811 and 1819.t It appears, from the rela
tion of Signor Gemmellaro, who witnessed tho phenomena, that the great
crater in 1811 fiTst testified, by its loud detonations, that the lava had
Blcended to near the !lummit of the mountain. A violent shook was then
felt, and a stream broke out from the side of the cone, at no great distance
from its apex. Shortly after this had ceased to flow, a second stream
burst forth at another opening, considerably below the first; then a third
IItilllower, and so on till seven different issues had been thus successively
formed, all lying upon the same straight line. It has been supposed that
this line was a perpendicular rent in the internal framework of the moun
tain, which rent was probably not produced at one shock, but prolonged
succesdively downwards, by the lateral pressure and intense heat of the
internal column of lava, as it subsided by gradual discharge through each
veuLt

Eruption of 1819.-In 1819 three large mouths or caverns opened
very near those which were formed in the eruptions of 1811, from which
flames, red-hot cinders, and sand, were thrown up with loud explosions.
A few minutes afterwards another mouth opened below, from which flames
and smoke issued; and finally a fifth, lower still, whence a torrent of
lava flowed, which spread itself with great velocity over the deep and

• Ferrara, Descriz. dell' Etna. Palermo, 1818.
t Since this wu written for the first edition of this work, another eruption hu

occurred. In 11:132 the lava flowed down on the west side of Etna to within two
miles of Bronte.

t Borope on VolcanOl, p. 153.
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broad yalley ealled '~Val del Bove." This stream flowed two miles in
the first twenty-four hours, and nearly as far in the succeeding day and
night. The three original mouths at length united into one large crater,
and sent forth lava, as did the inferior apertures, so that an enormous
torrent poured down the" Val del Bove." When it arrived at a vast and
almost perpendicular precipice, at the head of the valley of Calanna, it
pourcd over in a cascade, and~ being hardened in its descent, made an
inconceivable crash 8S it was dashed against the bottom. So immense
WSA the column of dust raised by the abrasion of the tufaceous hill over
which the hardened mass dellcended, that the Catanians were ill great
alarm, Ilupposing a new eruption to havtl burst out in the woody region,
exceeding in violence that near the summit of Etna. .

.Mode of advan~e of the lava.-Of the cones thrown up during this
eruption, not more than two are of sufficient magnitude to be numbered
among those eighty which were befllre described as adorning the flanks
of Etna. The surface of the lava which deluged" the" Val del Bove"
ciJnsists of rocky and angular blocks, tossed together in the utmost dis
order. Nothing can be more rugged, or more unlike the smooth and
even superficies which those who are unacquainted with volcanic countries
may have pictured to themselves, in a mass of matter which had consoli
dated from a liquid state. Mr. Scrope observed this current in the year
1819, slowly advancing down a considerable slope, at the rate of about a
yard an hour, nine months after its first emission. The lower stratum
being arrested by the resistance of the ground, the upper or central part
gradually protruded itself, and being unsupported, fell down. This in its
tum was covered by a mass of more liquid lava, which swelled over it
Crom above. The current had all the appearance of a huge heap of rougb
and large cinders rolling ovcr and over upon itself by tbe effect of an
extremely slow propulsion from behind. The contraction of the crust as
it solidified, and tbe friction of the scoriform cakes against one another,
produced a crackling sound. Within the crevices a dull red heat might
be seen by night, and vapour issuing in considerable quantity was visible
by day.-

, Flood produced by the melting of snow by lava.-The erosive and
transporting power of running water is rarely exerted on Etna with great
Coree. the rain which falls being immediately imbibed by the porous lavas;
10 that, vast 8S is the extent of the mountain, it feeds only 8 few small
rivulets, and these, even, are dry throughout the greater portion of the
year. The enormous rounded boulders, therefore, of trachyte and basalt,
8 line of which can be traced from the sea, f"om near Giardini, by Mas
cali, and Zafarana, to the ,. Val llel Bove," would offer a perplexing
problem to the geologist, if history had not preserved the memorial!:' of a

• Scrope on Volc:ana., p. 102.
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tremendoull flood which happened in this di.trict in the year 1755. b
appeUll that two IItreams of lava flowed in that year, OD the 2d of March.
from the highellt crater: they were immediately precipitated upon an
eDormou. mu. of IInow which then covered the whole mountain, and
Wall extremely deep near the summit. The sudden melting of this frozen
m8llll, by a fiery SOrrent three miles in length, produced a frightful inun
dation, which devutated the sides of the mountain for eight milel in
length, and afterwards covered the lower Oanks of Ema, where they were
less llteep, together with the plains near the sea, with great depOlilll of
..nd, scorile, and blocks of lava.

Many absurd .tories circulated in Sicily relpecting thill event, such _
that the water Wall boiling, and that it wu vomited ,from the highest
crater; that it Wall II salt as the sea, and full of marine .hells; but
thelle were mere invention., to which Recupero, although he relates
them as tale& of the mountaineers, seem to have attached rather too much
importance.

Floods of considerable violence have also been produced on Etua by
the fall of heavy rains, aided, probably, by ilie melting of snow. By
this cause alone, in 1'261, sixty of the inhabi&ants of Acicatena were
killed, and many of their houses swept away.-

Glacier covered by a lava ,tream.-A remarkable discovery Wall made
on Etna in 1828 of a great mus of ice, preserved for many years, per
haps for centuries, from melting, by the singular accident of a cunent of
red-hot lava having flowed over it. The following are the facts in atieata
tion of a phenomenon which must at 6.rst sight appear of so paradoxical
a character. The extraordinary heat experienced in the south of Europe,
during the summer and autumn of 1828, caused the supplies of snow and
ice which had been preserved in the spring of that year, for the use of
Catania and the adjoining parts of Sicily and the island of Malta, 1.0 fail
entirely. Great distress was consequently felt for want of a commodity
regarded in those countries as one of the necessaries of life rather than an
article of luxury, aDd the abundance of which contl'ibutes in some of the
larger cities to the salubrity of the water and the general health of the
community. The magistrates of Catania applied to Signor M. Gemmel
laro, in the hope that his local knowledge of Etna might enable him to
point out some crevice or natural grotto on the mountain, where drift
snow W88 slill preserved. Nor were they disappointed; for he had long
auspected that a small ma.~s of perennial ice at the foot of the highest
cone was part of a large and continuous glacier covered by a lava current.
Having procured a large body of workmen, he quarrier! into this ice, and
proved the superposition of the lava for &everal hundred yarde, 60 88

eompletely to satisfy himself that nothing but the subseqnent flowing oC

• Ferrarll, Dellcriz. dell' EtDa, p. 116.
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&he lava oYer tbe ice could account for the pomtion of tlae glacier. Un
fortunately for the geologist, the ice Wall 10 extremely hard, and the
eXC8ntion 10 expensive, that there is no probability of the operationl
beiDg renewed.

On the fint of December, 1828, I vilited this IpOt, which il on the
lOuth-eut Bide of the cone, and not far above the Calla Inglese; but the
fresba now had already nearly filled up the new opening, 10 that it had
only the appearance of the mouth of a grouo. I do not, however, ques
tion the accuracy of the conclusion of Signor Gemmellaro, who being well
acquainted with all the apItearanees of drift 8now in the fissures snu cavi
tiel of Etna, had recoguiaed, even before the late excavations, the pecu
liarity of the position of the ice in thil locality. We may suppoee that
at the commencement of the eruption, a deep mass of drift Inow had been
covered by volcanic land Ihowered down upon it before the deacent of .
the lava. A. dense stratum of this fine dust mixed with scorilll is well
known to be an extremely bad conductor of heat; and the shepherds in
the higher regions of Ema are accustomed to provide water for their flocks
during summer, by strewing a layer of volcanic land a few inches thick
over the snow, which effectnally prevents the heat of the sun from pene
trating.

Snppoae the mailS of snow to have been preserved from liquefaction
Dntil the lower part of the lava had consolidated, we may then readily con
ceive that a glacier thus protected, at the height of ten thousand feet above
the level of the sea, would endure all long as the snowll of Mont Blanc,
Dnlen melted by volcanic heat from below. When I visiteu the great
crater in the beginning of win~r (December 1st, 1828), I feund the cre
vices in the interior encrulted with thick ice, and iu lOme Callel hot va
poDrs were actually streaming out between masses of ice and the rugged
and steep walls of the crater.

After the dilcovery of Signor Gemmellaro, it would not be lurpriling
to find in the cones of the Icelandic volcanOl, which are covered for the
most part with perpetual snow, repeated alternationl of lava streams and
glaciers.

Volcanic trtIption, in Ice1and.-With· the exception of Etna and Velu
ViDI, the mOlt complete chronological records of a seriel of eruptions are
thole of Iceland; for their history reachel all far back as the ninth cen
tury of our era; and, from the beginning of the twelth century, there is
clear evidence that during the whole period, there has never been an in
terval of more than forty, and very rarely one of twenty yean, without
either an eruption or a great earthquake. So intense is the energy of the
volcanic action in this region, that some eruptions of Hecla have lasted
six yean without ceasing. Earthquakes have often skaken the whole
island at once, causing great changes in the interior, such as the sinking
down of hills, the rending of mountaioll, the deser&ion by riven of their
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channela, and the appearance of new lakes.- New islandl have often been
- thrown up near the COallt, some of which sull exiat, while others have dis

appeared, either by subsidences or the action of the waYea.
In the interval between eruptions, innumerable hot springs afford vent

to subterranean heat, and solfataras discharge copious streams of inflam
mable matter. The volcanUil in different parts of thia island are observed,
like those of the Phlegrrean Fields, to be in activity by turns, one vent
often serving for a time as a safety-valve to the relt. Many cones are
often thrown up in one eruption, and in this calle they take a linear direc
tion, running generally from north·east to south.west, from the north
eutem part of the island, where the volcano Krabla liel, to the promontory
Reykianall.

New i,land t/,rown up in 1783.-The convulsionl of the year 1783
appear to have been more tremendoul than any recorded in the modern
annals of Iceland; and tbe original Danish narrative of the cataltrophe,
drawn up in greDt detail, hal since been substantiated by several Englilh
travellers, particularly in regard to the prodigious extent of country laid
wute, and the volume of lava produced.t About a month previous to
the eruption on the main land, a submarine volcano burst forth in the lea
in lat. 63° 25' N.,long. 23° 44' W. at a distance of thirty miles in 88outh
welt direction from Cape Reykianu, and ejected 10 much pumice, that
the ocean was covered with that subltance to the distance of 150 miles,
and ships were considerably impeded in their course. A new illand was
thrown up, consisting of high cliffs, within which fire, smoke, and pumice
were emitted from two or three different points. This island WDS claimed
by his Danish l\lajelty, who denominated it Nyiie, or the New bland;
but before a year had elapsed, the sea resumed il.l ancient domain, and
nothing WDS left but a reef of rocka from five to thirty fathoms under
water.

Great eruption of Skaptar Jokul.-Earthquakea, which had long been
felt in Iceland, became violent on the 11th of June, when Skaptar Jokul,
distant nearly 200 miles from Nyiie, threw out a torrent of lava which
flowed down into the river SkaptA, and completely dried it up. The
channel of the river was between high rocks, in many places from 400
to 600 feet in depth, and- near 200 in breadth. Not only did the lava fill

• Von Hoff, vol. ii. p. 393.
t The first narrative of the eruption wu drawn up by Blephenaen, then Chief

Justice in Iceland, appointed Commissionl'r by thl' King of Dl'nmark, for estimating
the damage done to thl' country, that rl'lil'f might be afforded to the sufferers. Hl'n·
derson was enabled to correct some of the measurt>ments given by Stevensen, of the
depth, width, and length of the Ian currents, by reference to the MS. of Mr. Paul·
son, wbo vi.ited the tract in ] 794, Ilnd eJ[llmined the lava with attention. (Journal of
a Residence in Iceland, &e. p. 22'J.) Some of the principal fi.cta are aI.o corrobo
rated by Dr. Hooker, In hi." Tour ill Iceland," vol. ii. p. liB.
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up this great defile' to the brink, but it overflowed the adjacent fields to a
considerable extent. The burning flood, on issuing from the confined
rOcky gorge, was then arrested for some time by a deep lake, which for
merly existed in the course of the river, between Skaptardal and Aa,
which it entirely filled. The current then advanced again, and reaching
aome ancient lava full of aubterraneoua caverna, penetrated and melted
down part of it; and in aome places, where the stream could not gain vent,
it blew up the rock, throwing fragments to the height of more than 150
feet. On the 18th of June, another ejection of liquid lava rUllhed from
the volcano, which flowed down with amazing velocity over the surface
of the first atream. By the damming up of the mouths of some of the
tributariea of the SkaptA, many villages were completely overflowed with
water, and thus great deslruction of property was caused. The lava,
after flowing for aeveral days, waa precipitated down a tremendous cata
ract called Stapafoss, where it filled a profound abyss, which that great
waterfall had been hollowing out for ages, and, after thia, the fiery current
again continued its course.

On the 3d of August, fresh flooda of lava still pouring from the volcano,
a new branch was sent of in a different direction; for the channel of the
SkaptA was now so entirely choked up, and every opening to the west
and north so obstructed, that the melted matter was forced to take a new
course, 60 that it ran in a south-eaat direction, and discharged itllelf into
the bed of the river Hverfisfliot, where a scene of destruction acarcely
inferior to the former was occasioned. These Icelandic lavas (like the
ancient streams which are met with in Auvergne, and other provincea of
Central France) are atated by Stephenaen to have accumulated to a prodi
gious depth in narrow rocky gorges; but when the)" came to wide alluvial
plaina, they spread themselves out into broad burning lakel, ;.lometimes
from twelve to fifteen miles wide, and one hundred feet deep. When the
"fiery lake" which filled up the lower portion of the valley of the
SkaptA had been augmented by new suppliea, the lava flowed up the
course of the river to the foot of the hills from whence the Skapll\ takes
its rise. Thia afforda a parallel case to one which can be shown to have
happened at a remote era in the volcanic region of the Vivarail.' in France,
where lava issued from the cone of Thueyts, and while one branch ran
down, another more powerful stream flowed up the channel of the river
~eche. .

The sides of the valley of the Skapt! prescnt superb ranges of basaltic
columns of older lavas, resembling those which are laid open in the
yalleys descending from Mont Dar in Auvergne, where more modern lava
currents, on a scale very inferior in magnitude to thoBe of Iceland, have
also usurped the beds of the existing rivers. The eruption of SkaptAr
Jokul did not entirely cease till the end of hvo years; and when Mr.
Paulson visited the tract eleven years afterwards, in 1794, he found
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colomns of smoke still rising from parts of the lan, and BeYeral rents
filled with hot wster.-

Although the popnlation of Iceland WaB very much seattered, and did
not exceed GO,OOO, no less than twenty vil1:Jges were destroyed, besidell
those inundated by water; and more than 9000 human beings perished,
together with an immense number of cattle, partly by the depredations of
the lava, partly by the noxious vapours which impregnated the air, and,
in part, by the famine caused by showers of aBhes throughout the island,
and the desertion of the coastl by the fish.

Immen,e volume of ti,e lava.-But the extraordinary volume of the
melted matter produced in this eruption deserves the particular attention
of the geologist. Of the two branches, which flowed in nearly opposite
directions, the greatest was fifty, and the lesser forty miles in length.
The extreme brf'adth which the SkaptA. branch attained in the low coon
tries was from twelve to fifteen miles, that of the other about seven. The
ordinary height of both eurrentl was )00 feet, but in narrow defiles it
sometimes amounted to 600. A more correct idea will be formed of the
dimensions of the two streams, if we consider how striking a feature they
would now form in the geology of England, had they been poured out 00

the bottom of the sea afler the deposition, and before the elevation of oar
secondary and tertiary rocks. 'fhe same causes which have excavated
valleys through parts of our marine strata, once continuous, might havs
acted with equal force on the igneous rocks, leaving, at the same time, a
sufficient portion nndestroyed to enable us to discover their former extent.
Let us, then, imagine, the termination of the SkaptA. branch of lava to
rest on the escarpment of the inferior and middle oolite, where it com
mands the vale of Gloucester. The great platform might be 100 feet
thick, and~from ten to fifteen miles broad, exceeding any which can be
found in Central France. We may also suppose great tabalar masICs to
occur at intervals, capping the summit of the CotSwold Hills between
Gloucester and Oxford, by Northleach, Burford, and other towns. The
wide valley of the Oxford clay would then occasion an interruption for
many miles; but the same rocks might recur on the summit of Cumnor
and Shotover Hills, and all the other oolitic eminences of that district. On
the chalk of Berkshire, extensive plateaus, six or seven miles wide,
would again be formed; and, lastly, crowning the highest sands of High
gate and Hampstead, we might behold some remnants of the current 500
or 600 feet in thickness,' causing those hills to rival, or even to surpass,
in height, Salisbury Craigs and Arthur's Seat.

The distance between the extreme points here indicated would not ex
ceed ninety miles in B direct line; and we might then add, at the distsnce
of nearly two handred miles from London., along the eoast of DorselBhire

• HenderlOn'. JOUl'DaJ, &C. p.228.
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aod Devonshire for example, a great mass of igneous rocks, to represent
those of contemporary origin, which were produced beneath the level of
the sea, where theisland of Nyoe rose up.

Volume of ancient and modem jhJWlJ cif lava compared.-Yet, gigan
tic as must appear the scale of these modern yolcanic operations, we mus,t
be content to regard them as perfectly insignificant in comparison to cur
rentl of primeval ages, jf we embrace the theoretical views of some geolo
gists of great celebrity. Thus, we are informed by Professor Brongniart,
in his last work, that "BUX epoquell geognostiques anciennes, tous lea
phenomenes geOlogiqUell se pallsoient· dans des dimensions centupltlJ de
calles qu'illl presentent aujourd'hui.· Had Skapta.r Jokul, therefore, been
a volcano of the olden time, it would have poured forth lavas, at a single
eruption, a hundred times more voluminous than thOle which were wit- .
Dessed by the present generation in 17B3. But this can never have been
intended by M. Brongniart; for were we to multiply the two currents be
fore described by a hundred, and first asllume that their height and breadth
remain the same, they would stretch out to the length of 9000 mileI', or
about half as far again as from the pole to the equator. If, on the other
hand, we suppose their length and breadth to remain the same, and mul
tiply their height in an equal proportion, the mean elevation of the vol
canic mass becomes ten thounnd feet, and its greatest more than double
that of the Himalaya mountains. h will immediately be granted that,
among the older formations, no igneous rock of such colossal magnitude
has yet been met with; nay, it would be most difficult to point out a mass
of ancient dale distinctly referable to a single eruption, whietl should even
rival in yolume the matLer poured out from Skaptar Jokul in 1783.

Eruption cif Jorullo in 1759.-As a~other example of the stupendous
scale of modern volcanic eruptions, I may mention tbat of Jorullo in
Mexico, in 1750. The great region to which this mountsin belongs has
already been described. The plain of Malpais forms part of an elevated
platform, between 2000 and 3000 feet above the level of the sea, and is
bounded by hills composed of basalt, trachyLe, and volcanic tuff, clearly
indicating that the country had previously, though probably at a remote
period, been the theatre of igneous action. From the era of the dilcov
ery of the New \Vorld to the middle of the last century, the district had
remained undisturbed, and the space, now the site of the volcano, which
is thirty-six leagues distant from the nearest sea, was occupied by fertile
fields of sogar-cane and indigo, and watered by the two brooks Cuitimba
and San Pedro. In the month of June, 1759, hollow sounds of an alarm
ing nature were heard, and earthquakes .cceeded each other for two
months, until, in September, fla~es iSlllled from the ground, and frag
ments of burning rocks were thrown to prodigious heights. Six volcanic

• Ta.blea.u des Terrains qui compoeent l'Ecorce du Globe, p. 52. Paris, 1829.
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cones, composed of scoriae and fragmentary lava, were formed on the line
of a chasm which ran in the direction from N. N. E. &0 S. S. W. The least
of these cones was 300 feet in height; and JoruUo, the central volcano,
was elevated 1600 feet above the level of the plain. It sent forth great
streams of basaltic lava, containing included fragments of granitic rockl,
anll ita ejections did not cease till the month of February, 1760.

Humboldt visited the country more than forty yeai'll after this occur
rence, and was informed by the Indianll, that when they returned, long
afier the catastrophe, to the plain, they found the ground uninhabitable
from the excessive heat. When he himself visited the place, there ap
peared, around the base of the cones, and spreading from them, 8S from a
centre, over an extent of four square miles, a mass of matter of a convex
form, about 550 feet high at ita junction with the cones, and gradually
sloping from them in all directions &owards the plain. This mass Wlll

Fig. 26.

_c
~-----

a, Slnnmit of Jorullo; b, e, inclined piau elt1piAg lit - ·a,."u of fiO jrtnA 1M
ba.6e of t1e COIIU.

still in a healed state, the temperature in the fissures being on the decrease
from year to year, but in 1780 it was still sufficient to light a cigar at ilie
depth of a few inches. On this slightly convex protuberance, the slope
of which must form an angle of about 6° with the horizon, were thou
sands of flattish conical mounds, from six to nine feet high, which, as well
as large fissures traversing the plain, acted as fumeroles, giving out clouds
of sulphuric acid and hot aqueous vapour. The two swall rivers before
mentioned disappeared during the eruption, losing themselves below ilie
eastern extremity of the plain, and reappearing as hot springs at its west
ern limit.

Caulle of the convexity of the plain cif Malpaill.-Humboldt attributed
the convexity of the plain to inflation from below; supposing the ground,
for four square miles in extent, &0 have risen up in the shape of a bladder
to the elevation of 550 feet above the plain in the highest part. But this
theory is by no means borne Ollt by the facls described; and it is the
more necessary to scrutinize closely the proofs relied on, because the
opinion of Humboldt appeal'll to have been received as if founded on direct
observation, and has been mwJe the groundwork of other bold and. extra
ordinary theories. Mr. Scrope has suggested that the phenomcna may
be accounted for far more naturany, by supposing ,that lava flowing simul
taneously from the different orificcs, and principally from Jorullo, uroited
into a sort of pool or lake. As they were poured forth on a surface pre
viously flat, they would, if their liquidity was not very great, remam
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thickest and deepest near their lOurce, an~ diminish in bulk from thence
towards the limits of the .pace which they covered. Freah supplies were
probably emitted succeuively during the course of an eruption wl,ich
luted a year; and lOme of theae, reating on those first emitted, might
only spread to a small distance from the foot of the cone, where they
would necessarily accumulate to a great height.

The ahowers, also, of loose and pulverulent maUer from the six cra
ters, and principally from Jorullo, would be composed of heavier and
more bulky particlea near the cones, and would raise the 'ground at their
bue, where, mixing with rain, they might have given rise to the atratum
of black clay which is deacribed aa covering the lava. The small conical
mounds (called .. hornito!!," or little ovena). may reaelDble thoae five or
.ix am~ll hillocks which existed in 1823 on the Vesuvian lava, and'sent
forth columns of vapour, having been produced by the disengagement of
e~tic fluids heaving up small dome-shaped maases of lava. The fiasures
mentioned by Humboldt as of frequent occurrence, are such as might
naturally accompany the consolidation of a thick bed of lava, contracting
u it congeals; and the disappearance of rivers i. the usual result of the
occupation of the lower part of a valley or plain by lava, of which there
are many beautiful examples in the old lava-currents of Auvergne. The
beat of tbe II horpitol!" is stated to have dimioisped from the first; and
Mr. Bullock, who viated the apot many years afwr Humboldt, found the
temperature of the hot spring very low,-a fact which aeems clearly to
indicate the gradual congelation of a subjacent bed of lava, which from ita
immense thicknesa may have been enabled to retain its heat for balf a

I century. The reader may be reminded, that when we thus auppose the
lava near the volcano to have beeo, together with the ejecwd ashe8, more
than 500 feet iu depth, we merely anign a thickness which the current
of Skaptir Jokul attained in 80me places in 1783.

Hollow Round of the plain when Btruck.-Another argument adduced
in IlUpport of the theory of inflation from below, WaI, the hollow sound
made by the steps of a horse upon the plain; which, however, proves
nothing more than that the mawrials of which the convex man is composed
are light and porous. The sound called .. rimbombo" by the Italians is
very commonly returned by made ground when struck aharply; and has
beell obeerved not ooly on the sidea of Vesuvius aod other volcallir. cones
where there ia a cavity below, but in plains such as the Campagna di
Roma, composed in a great measure of tuff and porous volcanic rocks.
The reverberation, however, may perhaps' be usillted by grottoa and
caverns, for these may be as numerous in the laYaa of Joru110 as in many
ofthose of Etna; but their existence would lend no countenance to the hy
pothesis of a great arched cavity, four square miles in extent, and in the
centre 660 feet high.·

.. Bee Scrope on VOlcanOll, p. lI6'1.
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No recent eruptions oJ Jorullo.-In a former edititn I stated that I had
been informed by Captain Vetch, that in 1819 a tow-er at Guadalaxara
was thrown down by an earthqcake, and that ashes, supposed to have
come from 10rullo, fell at the same time at Guanaxuato, a town situated
140 English milcs from the volcano. There appears, however, to have
been a mistake in the statement; for Mr. Burkart, a German director of
mines, who examined Jorullo in 1827, ascertained that there had been DO

eruption there since Humboldt's visit in 1803. He went to the bottom
of the crater, and observed a slight evolution of sulphurous acid vapoun,
but the" hornitos" had entircly ceased to send Corth steam. During the
twenty-four years intervening between his visit and that of Humboldt,
vegetation had made great progress on the flanks of the new hills, the
rich soil of the surrounding country was once more covered with luxu
riant crops of sugl!'r-cane and indigo, and there was an abundant growth
of natural underwood on all the uncultivated tracts.·

C HAPTE R XIII.
"-

Volcanic archipelagolJ-The Canarie&--Eruption. in Teneriffe-Cone. thrown Dp in
Lancerote in 1730-36--Pretended di.tinction between ancient and modern lavII&-
Reeent oolitic travertin in Lancerote-Submarine volcanoe (p. 352.)-Graham
leland formed in 1831-Von Buch'. Theory of" Elevation Crater." coneidered
(p. 357.)-Santorin and ite contiguou. iele.-lele of Palma, a .uppolled " Orater of
Elevation"-Barren leland in the Bay of Bengal (p. 361.)-MineraI compaeitioD
of volcanic .producte (p. 372.)-Speculotion. respecting igneou. rocke produced at
great depth. by modern volcanic eruption•.

Volcanic archipelagos.-Irc our chronological sketch of tbe changes
which have happened within the traditionary and historical period in the
volcanic district round Naples, we described the renewal of the tires of a
central aDd habitual crater, and the almost entire cessation of a series of
irregular eruptions from minor and independent vents. Some volcanic
al'llhipelagoll offer interesting examples of the converse of thill phenome
non; the great habitual tent having become almost sealed up, and erup
tions of great violence now proceeding, either from different points in the
bed of the ocean, or from adjoining islands, where, as formerly in Ischia,

• Leonhard and Bronn'. Neue. Jahrbueh,l835, p. 36.
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Dew CODes and craters are (armed from time \0 time. Of this state of
things the Canary blands now afford an example.

Peal: of Tmerfffe.-The highest crater of the Peak of Tenerifl'e has
been in the state of a solfatara ever since it has been known to Europeans;
but several eruptions h..e taken place from the sides of the mountain;
one in the year 1430, which formed a small hill, and another in 1704 and
the two following years, accompanied'with great earthquake" when the
lava overflowed a \Own and harbour. Another emption happened in
Jone, 1798, not far from the summit of the peak. But these lateral emis
sions of lava, at distant intervals, may be considered as of a subordinate
kind, and subsidiary \0 the great discharge which has taken place in the
contiguous isles of Palma and Lancerote; and the occasional activity of
the peak may be compared \0 the irregular eruptions before mentioned, of
the SoUatara, of Arso in Ischia, and of Monte Nuovo, which have broken
out since the renewal of the Vesuvian fires in 79.

Eruption in Lancerote, 1730 to 1136.-The effects of one of these
insular eruptions in the Canaries, which happened in Lancerote, between
the yeara 1730 and 1736, were very remarkable; and a detailed descrip
tion has been published by Von Buch, who had an opportunity, when he
visited that island in 1815, of comparing the accounts transmitted \0 us
of the event, with the present state and geological appearances of the
country.· On the first of September, 1730, the earth split open on a
sudden two leagues from Yaira. In one night a considerable hill of
ejected matter was thrown up; and a few days later, another vent
openp,d, and gave out a lava-stream, which overran Chinanfaya and other
villages. It flowed first rapidly, like water, but became afterwards heavy
and slow, like honey. On the 7th of September an immense rock wss
protruded from the bot\Om' of the lava, with a noise like' thunder, and the
stream was forced \0 change its course from N. \0 N. W., so that St.
Catalina and other villages were overflowed.

Whether this mass was protruded by an earthquake, or was a mass of
ancient lava, blown up like that before mentioned in 1783 in Iceland, is
DC)( explained.

On the 11 th of September more lava flowed out, Dnd covered the vil.
lage of Maso entirely, and, for the space of eight days, precipitated itself

I with a horrible roar in\O the seD. Dead fish floated on the waters in
indescribable multitudes, or wore thrown dying on the shore. After a
brief interval of repose, three new openings broke forth immediately from
the site of the consumed St. Catalina, and sent out an enormous quantity
of lapilli, sand, and ashes. On the 28th of October, the caltle throughout

• TIDIt account walt principally derived by Von Buch from the MS. of Don Andrea
Lorenzo Curbelo, Cilrate of Yaira, the point where the eruption bepn -Uebe einen
Y111caniKben AU8bruch auf der Ill8el Lan,.erote.
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\he whole country dropped lifeleu to the grouud, .uft'ocated by putrid
npours, which condenled and fell down in drop.. On the lit of De
cember a lava Itream reached the Be&, and formed an illand, round which
dead fish were strewed.

Number of eonu throum "'P.-It i. unnecelllary bere to give the details
of tho overwhelming of other places by fiery torrents, or oC a lltorm which
wal equally new and terrifying to the inhabitants, as they had never
known one in their country before. On the 10th of January, 1731, a
high hill was thrown up, which, on the same day, precipitated itself back
again into ilB own crater; fiery brooks of lava flowed from it to the BeL

On the 3d of February a new cone arose. OtheJ'll were thrown up in
March, and poured forth lava-Illreaml. Numerous other volcanic conel
were subllequently formed in succe'llion, till at lut their number amoDDted
to about thirty. In June, 1731, during a renewal oC the eruptions, all
the banks and shorell in the western part of the illiand were covered with
dying fish, of different speciel, some of which had never before been
leen. Smoke' and flame arose from the sea, with loud detonations.
These dreadful commotions lasted without interruption for five 6Uccu6i"e
'learB, so that a great emigration of the inhabitants became neceuary.

Their linear direction.-As to the height of the new conel, Von Buch
was ulured tbat the formerly great and flourishing St. Catalina lay buried
under hills 400 Jeet in height; and he observes that the most elevated
eone of the Ierie. rOle 600 feet above its bue, aud 1378" feet above the
sea, and that several others were nearly 81 high. The new venti were all
arranged in one line, about two geographical miles long, and in a direc
tion nearly eut and west. ~f we admit the probability oC Von Buch's
conjecture, Lhat these venti opened along the line pf a clefl., it lleems
necessary to suppose that this subterranean msure was only prolonged
upwards to the surface by degreell, and that the rent was narrow at first,
all is usually the case with fissures caused by earthquakes. Lava an4
elastic fluids might escape from some point on the rent where there wu
leut resistanCt', till, the first aperture becoming obstructed by ejections
and the consolidation of lava, other orifices burst open in succession, along
the line of the original fissure. Von Buch found that each crater was
lowelt on that side on which lava had i.sued; but some craters were not
breached, and were without any lava-streams. In one of these were open
fissures, ont of which hot vapours rose, which in 1815 raised the ther
mometer to 1450 Fahrenheit, and was probably at the boiling point lower
down. The exhalations seemed to ~onsist of aqueous vapour; yet they
could not be pure Bteam, for the crevices were encrusted on either side
by siliceous sinter (an opal-like hydrate of Ililic," of a white.colour), which

. extended almost to the middle. This important fact attestl the length of
time during which chemical procelses continue afier eruptions, and how
opea fi8sures may be filled up laterally by mineral matter, sublimed from
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volcanic exhalations. The lavaB of this emption covered nearly a third
of the whole island, often forming on slightly inclined planes great hori·
zontal sheets several square leagues in area, resembling very much the
basaltic plateaus of Auvergne.

Prdmded dutinction between ancimt and modf!1'n LII"II.-One of the
DeW lavas WaB observed to con~n muses of olivine of an olive-green
colour, resembling tbose which occur in one of the lavaB of the Vinrais.
Von Bach SUpp0lleS the great crylltal of olivine to have been derived from
a previously existing bualt melted up by the new volcanos; but he gives
no sufticieut data to bel1l' out such a conjecture.. The older rocks of the
island consist, in a great measure, of that kind of bualtic lava called
dolerite, sometimes columnar, and partly of common basalt and amygda
loid. 'Some recent lavas assumed, on entering the sea, 'k prismatic form,
and BO much resembled the older lavu of the Canaries, that the only geo
logical dislinction which Von Buch appears to have been able to draw.
between them was, that they did not alternate with conglomerates, like
the ancient basalts. Some modern writers haYe endeavoured to discover,
in the abundance of these conglomerates, a proof of the dissimilarity of
the volcanic action in ancient and modem times; but this character is
more probably attributable to the differenCe between submarine opera
tionB and those oD ilie land. All the blocks and imperfectly rounded
fragmenl8 of lava, transported, during the intervals of eruption, by rivers
and torrenl8, into the adjoining sea, or torn by the continued action of
the waves from cliffs which are undermined, must accumulate in stratified
breccias and conglomerates, and be covered again and again by other
laYas. This is 'ow taking place on the snores of Sicily, between Cata
nia and Trezza, where the lea breaks down and covere the shore with
blocks and pebbleB of the modern lavu of Etna; and on parts of the
coaet of Ischia, where numerous currents of trachyte are in like manner
undermined in lofty precipices. So often then as an island is raised in a
yolcanic archipelago by earthquakes from the deep, the fundamental and
(rel:uively to all above) the oldest lavu will often be distinguishable from
those formed by subsequent eruptions on dry land, by their alternation
with beds uf sandstone and fragmentary rocks.

The ,upposed want of identity then between the volcanic phenomena
of different epochs resolves itself into the marked difference between the
operations simultaneousl}' in progress, abol-e and below the watere. Such,
indeed, is the source, as was before stated ill the First Book (chaT'; v.),
of many of our strongest theoretical prejudices in geology. No sooner
do we study and e~deavour to explain submarine appearances, than we
feel. to use a common expression, out of our element; and, unwilling to
concede that our extreme ignorance of processes now continually going
on can be the cause of our perplexity, we take refuge in a .. pre-existcnt
orile~ of nature."
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Recent formation oj' oolitic tratJef'tin in Lmcef'ote.-Throughout a
considerable part of Lancerote, the old lavu are covered by a \hin stra
tum of limestone, from an inch to two feet in thickness. It is of a hard
ltalactitic nature, sometimes oolitic, like the Jura limestone, and coDtains
fragments oC lava and terrestrial shells, chiefly helices and spiral bulimi•

. / Von Buch imagines, that thil remarkable superstratum bu been produced
V by the Curious north-weat storms, ..hieb in winter dri;ve the spray of the

lea in clouds over the whole island; from whence calcareoul particles
may be depolited stalactitically. If thil explanation be correct, and it
seems hi«hly probable, the fact is interesting, as attesting tbe quantity or
matter held in solution by the aea-water, and ready to precipitate i&8elf in
the form of 801id rock. At the bottom of such a sea, impregaated, .. in
the neighbourhood of all active volcanol, with mineral maUer ill IiOlutioll,
lavas DlUst be converted ineo calcareoWl amygdaloids, a fol'llJ in which the
igneous rocks so frequently appear in the ohler European formations. I

. may mention thu recent crevices in the rocks of Trezza, ooe of t.he Cy
clopian isles at the foot of Etn&, are filled with a kind of, travertio, as high
u the spray oC the lea reaches; and included in thil bard veinstone I
have seen fragments, and even entire specimens, of recen& Ihella, perhape
thrown up by the waves.

Recent eruption ill Lancerote.-From the year 1136 to 1815, when
Von Buch visited Lancerote, there had been no eruption i but, in Augult,
1824, a crater opened near the port or Relcif, and forllled, by iw ejectionl,
in the space of twenty-four hours, a colUliderable hill. Violent "earlh
quakes preceded and accompanied this eruption.-

Submarine tJolcano,.-Although we have every reuon to believe that
volcanic eruptions as well as earthquakes are common in the bed of the
lea, it wal not to be expected that many opportunitiel would occur to Ici
entific observerl of witnessing the phenomena. The crews of veasels have
so.metimes reported that they have seen in, different placel luiphureoul
smoke, flame, jew of water, and steam, riling up from the seD, or they
have observed the watel'll greatly discoloured, and in a state of violent
agitation, as if boiling. New shoals have also been encountered, or a
reef of rocks just emerging above the surface, where previously there W81

alwayl sapposed to have been deep water. On Borne few occasions the
gradual formation of an island by a submarine eruption has been observed.
as that of Sabrina, in the year 1811, off'St. Michael's, in the Azores.
The throwing up of alhes in that cale, and the formation of a cone about

,300 feet in height, with a crater in the centre, closely resembled the phe-
nomena ulually accompanying a volcanic eruption on land. Sabrina 11'81

soon washed away by the waves. Previous eruptioDs in the aame part

• Fernssac, Bulletin des Sci. Nat., tome v. p. 45. 1825. The volcano was .till
burning when the account here cited 11'118 written.
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of the lea were r~corded to have happened in 1691 Ind 1'720. The rise
of Nylie, 11.0, a Imall illand off the coast of Iceland, in 1783, hlltl already
been alluded ~ and another volcanic ille WBll produced by an eruption
Dear Reikiavig, on the lame coast, in June, 1830.-

Graham I,lfUld,t 1831.-We have Itill more recent and minute in
formation respecting the appearance, in 1831, of a new voleanie island
in the Mediterranean, between the S. W. cout of Sicily and that project
ing part of the African cout where ancient Carthage ltood. The lite of
the island wu not any part of the great shoal, or bank, called .. Nerisa,"
u wu first auerted, but a spot where Captain W. H. Smyth had found,
in hie survey a few yean before, a depth of IIlOI'e than 100 fathom'
..ater.:t:

The position of the island (lat. 370 8' 80" N., long. 120 49' lfi" .E.)
..as about thirty miles S.W. of Sciacca in Sieily. and thirty-three mil.
N. E. of Pantellaria.§ On the :lsth of June, about a fortnight before the
eruption wal visible, Sir Pulteney Malcolm, in passing over the spot in
hil ship. felt the shocks of an earthquake, as if he had struck on a sand
bank; and the same sbocka were felt on the west coast of Sicily, in a
direction from S. W. to N. E. About the 10th of July, John Corrao,
the captain of a Sicilian veaael, reported that, aa he pUled near the place,
he IllW a column of water like a water-apout, sixty feet high, and eight
hundred yarda in circumference, rising from the sea, and soon afterwaNs
a denae Iteam in its place, which ascended to the height of 1800 feet.
The same Corrao, on hia return from G"rgenti, on the 18th of July,
found a Imall island, twebe feet high, with a crater in ita centre, ejecting
volcanic matter, and immenae columns of vapour, the a.ea around being
e«rvered with Hoaling cinders and d~ad fish. The Icoriee were of a
chocolate colour, and the water which boiled in the circular buin wu of
a dingy red. The eruption continued with great violence to the end of
the lame month, ilt which time the island wal visited by leveral persona,
and, among others, by Captain Swinburne, R. N.,lnd M. Hoffmann,
the Pruisian geologiet. It wu then from fifty to ninety feet in height,
and three-quartel'll of a mile in circumference. By the 4th of Anguat it
became, according to some accounta, above 200 feet high, and three miles
in circumference; after which it began to diminish in size by the action

• loura. de <reol., tome i.
t Ia. former editioa, I selected the Ilame of Bciacea 011\ of sevea which had been

propoaed; but the Royal and Geographical Societiel have now adopted Grah&lJl
blud, a n&IDe given by Captain SenhoulIe, R. N.,the firlt who lucceeded in land·
ing OD it. The leVen riul namel are, Nerita, Ferdinanda, Hotham, Graham,
Corrao, Sciacca, Julia. AI the ille wu visible for only aboat three monthl, thia '
an instance of a W&Ilton multiplication of lynonYlIlll. which hu scarcely ever been
olltdone evell in the annW of _loe1and botaDl.

: Phil.~. IB32,p.2D5•
• Joara. of Roy. Geograph. Soc. 1830-31.
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Fig. fl7.
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(Book U.

1'_:qft1e cUffuJ Gl'dam 1.z..C,1I6 6etmfr_ S. S. E., clUcafltcnte WIile,7tA.bpII,
1831.·

of the waves, and wu only two miles round on the- 25th of Au~st; and
on the 3d of September, when it wal carefully examined by Captain
Wodehouse, only three-fifths of a mile in circumference, ita greatest
height being then 107 feet. At this time the crater was about 780 feet
in circumferenee. On the 29th or Srptember, ",hell' it was visited by
MODS. C. Prevost, ita circumference was reduced to about 700 y3n1J.

Fig. 28.

View of llu interiOr of Graham llla7ld, 29th Sept. 1tl31.

Jt.wu composed entirely of incoherent ejected mauer, scorim, pumiet,
aDd lapilli, forming regular strata, Bome or which are deBcribed as having
been parallel to the steep inward slope of the crater, while tile reat were
inclined outwards, like those of Vesuvius.t When the arrangement of
the ejected materials has been determined by their falling continually on
two steep slopes, that of the external" cone and that of the crater, which it
always a hollow inverted cone, a transverse section would probably reo
lemble that given in Fig. 30, p. 355. But when I visiled Ve.uviOf
in 1828, I saw no beds of scorim inclined towards the axis or thecone
(see Fig. 2., p.318). Such may have once existed; but the explosionf,
or sublidences, or whatever causes produced the great crater of 1822,had
pollibly destroyed them.

• Phil. Tra.n••, part ii., 1832, reclaced from drawiDp by Captain Wodthoale,
R.N.

t See memoir by M. C. PreYOIt, ADD. dea Sci. Nat., tom.xai'f.
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F.if·29.

GrG1lam II/land, 29tA Sept. 1!l31.*

Fig. 30.

Few of the piecell of stone thrown out from Graham I~land exceeded a
foot in diameter. Some fragment.l of dolomilic limestone were inter
mixed; but these were the only non-volcanic substances. During the
month of August, there occurred on the S. W. sille of the new island a
"iolent ebullition and agitation of the sea, accompanied by the constant
ascension of a column of llcDlle white steam, indicating the existence ofa
.econd vent at no great depth from the surface. Towarus the close of
October, DO vestige of the crater remained, and the island was nearly
levelleu with the surface of the ocean, with the exception, at one point,
of a small monticule of sand and scorire. It was reported that, a.t the
commencement of the year fullowing (1832), 'there .was a depth of 1110
feet where the island had been: but this account was quite erroneous;

r for in the early part of that year Ceptain Swinburne found a shoal and
discoloured water there, and towards the end of 1833 a dangerous reef
existed, of an oval figure, about three·fifths of a mile in extent. In the
centre was a black rock, of the diameter of about twenty-six fathoms,
from nine to eleven feet UDder water; and round this rock are banks of

l" black volcanic stones and loose sand. At the distance of sixty fathoms
from this central maSI, the depth increaserl rapidly. There was also a

.: .econd shoal at the distance !If 450 feet S. W. of the great reef, with fifo
;; teen feet water over it, also composed of rock surrounded by deep sea.

• In the annexed sketch (Fig. W.), drawn by M. JoinviDe, who accompanied M.
C. Preva.t, the becla lleem to slope toward. the centre of the crater; but 1 am in
formed by Mr. Prevost that these line. were not intended by the artist to represent
the dip of the bed•.
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We can scarcely doubt that the rock in the middle of the larger reef is
solid lava which rose up in the principal crater, and that the second shoal
marks the sight.r the submarine ,eruption obse"ed in August, 1831, to
the S.W. of the island.

From the whole of the facts above detailed, it appears that a hill 800
feet or more in height was formed by a submarine volcanic vent, of whicb
the upper part (only abollt 200 feet high) emerged aboye the waters, so
as to form an island. This cone must have been equal in size to one of
the largest of the lateral volcanos on the flanluJ of Ema, and about balf
the height of the mountain Jorullo in Mexico, which was formed in the
coune of nine months, in 1769. In the centre of the new volcano a large
cavity wu kept open by gaseous discharges. which threw.out aeorille;
and fluid lava probably rose up iu this cavity. It is not uncommon for
small subsidiary craten to open near the summit of a cone, and one of
these may have been formed in the cue of Graham Island; a vent, pe....
haps, connected with the main channel of discharge which gave passage
in that direction to elastic fluids, seorilll. and melted lava. It does not
appear that, either f~om this duct, or from the principal vent, there was
any overflowing of lava; but melted -rock may have flowed from the
ftanks or base of the cone (a common occurrence OD llUlc1). and may haYe
spread in a broad sheet over tbe bottom of the sea.

Fig. 31.
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The dotted linf!s in the annexed figure are an imaginary restoration of
the upper part of the cone, now removed by the waves: the strong lines
represent the part of the volcano which is still onder water. In the cen
tre is a great column, or dike, of solid lava, 200 feet in diametEor, supposed
to fill the space by which the gaseous fluids rose; and on each side 01
the dike is a stratified mass of scorille and fragmentary lava. 'fhe solid
nucleus of the reef where the black rock is now found, withstands the
movements of the sea; while the surrounding loose tufl's are cut away to
a somewhat lower level. In this manner the lava, which was the lowest
part or the hIland, or to speak more correctty, which scarcely ever rose
above the level of the sea when the island existed, has now become the
highest point in the reef.

No appearances observed, either during the emption or since the
island diAppeaNd, giye the leut aupport to the opinion promulga&ed by
lome writers. that part of the ancient bed of the sea had been lifted up
bodily.

•
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The .olid prodUC\I, lay. Dr. John Davy, whether Oley eODli.1ed of
land, Jight cinders, or veliculllT lava, differed more in form 'han in com
position. The Ian contained augite; aDd the .pecifio "avity waa 2.01
and 2.70. When Lhe light apongy cinder, which Boaled on tbe aea, \YU

Jedueed to fine powder by trituration, and the grealer part of tbe entangled
air got rid of, it was Cound \0 be of tbe lpecific gravity 2.64; and that of
IODie oC tbe land wbich feU in the eruption wal 2.75;· 10 that tbe mate
rials equalled ordinary granitel in weight and lolidity. The only go
evolved in any considerable quantity was carbonic acid.t

TMory ofElevGlwA Crater..·t-BeCore quilting tbe subject of submarine
volCBD08, it will be necessary \0 say something oC an opinion which hal
been promulgated by Leopold Von Huch, respecting what he bas lermed
elevalion cralers (Erhebunglcratere.) He h8.ll atlempled \0 explaiu, by a
novel bypotheais, the origin of certain large caviliel, and the peculiar
conical diap08ition oC the mueel of volcanic matler which aurround them.

AcconJing to this view, luch conea u the ancient Veluviul (or Somma),
and the greater part even of the modern Ve.uvius, aa well 81 the nucleul
of Etna, and many other mountain. of limilar form, have not deriYed the
actual arrangement of their materiall from luccessive eruptions as above
d8lcribed (p. 314); but their modo ot origin i. thus explained: neds of
pumice, breccia, trachyte, balalt, SCOrilll, aDd other lubtltancel were first V
accumulated ill a horizontal position, and then lifted up by the force of
pent-up .apon,.; which burst open a cavity in the middle of the uprai.ed
JDa.lI8. By this elevation the beds were 10 tilted u to dip outwardl.l, in
every direction from lhe central cavity or crater, at varioul anglel of be
tween twelve and thirty-five degreea. In thil way, ISYS Von Bllch, Monte
Nuovo itlelf originaled, being formed of the same marine pumiceous tuff
which occurs at Posilippo and the country rGuud Naples. He lupposel
th:al, previously to 1538, this Luff stretched uninlerruptedly to tlte sile of
Monte Nuovo in nearly horizontal beds, unt.il, at that period, it waa up
heaved and made \0 constitute. hill more than 400 Ceet in height, with a
crater of Rearly equal depth in the centre. In the unbroken walls IUr

rounding the crater appear the upper ends of lhe beds of tuff, \thich are
tbere leen to be inclilled every where fr~ within oULwards.§

• Phil. TraDa. 183lJ, p. 243. t Ibid. p. »49.
*Too view which 1 now liJe ot the &heory of elevation cratf-rl, althoagh more

fuU, ill substantially the ame which I published in the first edition, printed in 1829,
~r I had PlIlmined Velluvius aud Etna, and compared them with Mont DorlLDd the
Plomb do Cantal. The late Professor Hoffmann of Bt"rlin set out on his travels
through Italy and Sicily in 1829, with a strong ezpectation of finding eYery where
the cIraleA ill1l8tratioDa ofthe " ErhehDDfIICratere j" bat when he had ellplored the
Lake Albano, near lLome, u well u Vesuvius, Etna, Stromboli, and the other Lipari
I.lands, he wu compelled reluctantly to abandon the doctrine. (Bulletin de 1& Soc.
Geol. de France, tom. iii. p. 170.) An ezamination oflhe lI&Dle. countries led M. C.
Prevoet, u it had ae Mz. Scrope qd ~eeIf, to aiJlIi1ar oonc1aUoDa.

§ Ponendorf's Annalen, 1836, p. 181.
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Fig. 32.

Before the publiealion of these opinions it had always been inferred,
from the aecountll of eye-witnesses, that Monte Nuovo WaB produced, in
1538, in the same manner as Graham Island in 1831. Those who be
held the eruption relate that a gulf opened on the site of the small town
of Tripergola, nellr Puzzuoli, close to the sea, from which jets of mud,
mingled with pumice and slonell, ,vere vomited for a day and a night.
These substances, falling down on all sides of the vent, cal1sed a conical
hill, on which several persons ascended a few days after the eruption,
and found a deep funnel-shaped orater on the summit. .(Seb p. 309, and
Fig. 22, of Monte Nuovo.) There is no difficulty in oonceiving that the
pumiceoull mud, if 110 thrown out, may have set into a kind of etone on
dr)'ing, just aB 1I0me cements, composed of volcanic aBhes, are known to
consolidate with facility.

One of the first objeclions which naturally lIuggest tbemllelves to the
notion of a cone like Monte Nuovo being the effect of the sudden uplift
ing of horizontal beds of rock, has been well stated by Mons. C. Prevost,
who remarks, that if beds of Ilolid and non-elaBtic materials had yielded to
a violent pressure directed from below upwards, we should find not simply

a deep empty cavity, but an irregular open
ing wllere~any rents converged, and thefe
rents would be seen to break through the
walls of the crater. They would also be

- ..........~.._ ..~_-. widest at top and diminish downwards.
(Sec Fig. 32. a. b.)- But not 1\ single fiSBure
of this kind is obllervable in the interior of
Monte Nuovo, where the walls ofthe craler
are quite continous aOlI entire.

Isle of Palma.-As the theory of elevalion craters was tirst invented
for the Canary Islands, it will be desirable to give them our first conside
ration; and when trealing of this subject we must not forget how much
we are indebted to the talents and zeal of Leopold Von Buch for hill faith
ful description of these islands, as well all for his numerous other worka
on Geology. Fig. 33.

Nearly in the centre of Palma is an immense circular
cavity, called the Caldera or basin, which forms the
hollow axis of the entire island. A lofty mountain ridge
runs round this axis, and presentll in all directions, to
wards the Caldera, a perpendicular precipice of no less
than four thousand feet in height, while on the outside
the slope is gentle towards the sea. The middle of the
Caldera is more tban 2000 feet above the level of the lilA of Pal_.

ocean i the surrounding borden (" cumbre," or "crest" in Spanish,) sre

Mem. de 1& Soc Gclol. de Fr&n~, tom. ii. p. 91.
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fir. 3«.

J'UIO oltlae l.le 01 Ptllm/l, /Ifill (Iltla. CaUlera ift ill emIT•.

of various heights, attaining at one point an elevation of 7234 feet. The
diameter of the Caldera is about six miles; and so steep are the t'liffs by
which it is environed, that there is not a !ingle pathway down the rocks;
aDd the only entrance is by the ravine, or .. baranco," whit'h runs from
the great circus down to the sea, intersecting all the rocks of which the
island is composed. In this section are expolled strata of tuff, alternating
with beds of basalt; and below are conglomerates. compo!'ed of fragments
of granite, quartz, syenite, and other crYlltalline rocks, some of which ap
pear in one place in situ. Volt'anic dikes, or vein" are seen cutting
through all these formations in the prccipit'e on ellch side of the baranco,
and these increase in number as we pass up the ~orge, lind approach
nearer to the Caltlera. The veins often cross one another, and at length
form a perfect net-work. In the elifflJ eneirt'iing the Caldera itself are
various volcanic rocks, traversed by basahic dikes, most of which are per·
pendicular, and appear to hold together the more incoherent masses
through which they cut. The sloping sides of the island, which hu
much the appl'arance of a flattened and hollow cone, are furrowed by nu
merous minor ravines, in which beds of red and yellow scorim are ex
pored to view. The ravines are deep near the sea, but they terminate
before reaching the Caldera.

From this description I find it impossible to draw any other inference
tban that we have here the remains of a great volcanic mountain, formed
by successive eruptions, the first of which burst through granitic rocks.
A great cone having. in the course of ages, been built up, the higher
parts of it were afterwards destroyed, and the central crater enlarged by
gaseous explosions; at the same time that a falling in, or engulfment,
of large muses may have taken place. Dut, according to the theory of
.. elevation craters," we are called upon to suppose, that a serills of hori
zontal beds of volcanic matter were first accumulated over each other, to
the enormous depth of more than 4000 thousand feet, after which the ex
pansive force wu directed on a given point with such extraordinary
energy, as to lift up bodily the whole mus, so that it ro.e in some parts
10 tile height of 7000 feet above the sea, while a great void or
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cavity wal formed in Ole middle. Yet, notwithltanding thil prodigioul
effort of goeoul explosionl, concentrated on 10 Imall a point, the bedl,
instead of being shattered, contorted, and thrown into the ulmost dilorder,
have acquired that regular and symmetrical arrangement which charac
terizes the flanks of thl! large cone of Eltta i 'filatthqullltl!M, when ilieyact
on extensive tmcta df countr,.; may el!rtainiy eliltate and deprell them
without demnging considerably the relative poliUbn of hills, valleys, and
ravinel. But If the alnlfl1tnt fluids ,hould breok through a mere point, as
it were, of the earlh'. crultj Bnd that, too, .here the beds .ere Itot com
posed of soft yielding clay, or incoherent sand, but in great part of solid
trachyte and basalt, thousands of feet thick, is it poslible to conceive tbat
such musel of rock could be heaved up, 80 81 to attain the height of
7000 feet, or more, without being fissured and fractured in every direction!

Dut there is anotber difficully which the advocates of II elevation cra
ters" appear to have overlooked. Numerous dikes or veins of igneous
rock are obspfved in the walls of the craters df Palma, Somma, Stromboli,
and oLher volcanic massel. It il agreed on all hands that luch dikes
were once fissures, at first empty and afterwards filled up with melted
malter. It must also be conceded that the fluid was introduced at dif
ferent periods, for after the cooling ond consolidaLion of some dikes, new
rents have occasionally been made into which other lavu have entered
and Ilolidified. Now these phenomena imply the succeuive rille of lava
from the interior towards the surface, precisely in tho region where the
height of the volcanic mountain is greatest, and where, iD perfect accord
ance wiLh the erupLion theory, ;.he quanLiLy of igneous rock and tuff are
in excess. It cannot be laid in reply, that the dikes were all produced at
ouce during the upheaving of Lhe mass, or, in oLher words, that fissures
were bOLh caused and filled at the momeDt when the uplifung force Wll8

exerted, and wheD the cone and crater were formed; for had tbis been
the casc, there would have been a large quantity of melted matter ready
to flow down into the craLer, which would Olen have been partially
choked lip, at the same time that the fissures woulcJ have beeD left par
tiallyempLy.

Great Canary.-The form of the Great Canary il very analogous 10

iliat of Palma, there beillg here also a caldera and a principal ravrne lead
ing out of it, on the south Ilide. The rocks are tuff, conglomeratc,bualt,
and trachyte. In some of the borders of the island are marls and coo
glomerates. cOlltaining recent marine shells, from 300 to 400 feet above
the level of the sea, and presenting aD appei-rauce, &ays Von Buch,8I
if the level of the ocean had subsided at succe8live periods. These are
doubtless the effects of elevation, and at the bue of Etna marine strata
are in like manDer discoverable; but their ocourrence does Dot prove an
upheaving of that kind frOID which cones and craters would result. It is
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.180 state«\. !.hat between muses o( buah in the Great Canary,- marine
ahells have been (ound, 600 or 600 (eet above the lea, all of which ie
what we should now expect to arile on the flanks of Stromboli. For a
great number of alternating beds of lava, and depoeits containing sheila
mixed wilh volcanic sand and scorie, may have accumulated on Lbe
danks of that half-Iubme~ged cone, and may, one day, be raised up in the
aame manner as continents and islandl have rilen from the deep.

TeneriQt.:-The Peak of 'reneriffe riles out o( a valley lurrounded by
precipitous cliffs, which vary in height from 1000 to 1800 feet, and which
are given as an exemplification of the "Erhebungacratere." The Peak
atands, says Von Buch, like a tower encircled by its foue and bution.
The yolcanic rocks resemble, in general, !.hose found in the other Canary
lalands.

BtIrf'tn JIland.-Barren Island, in the Bay of Bengal, is also propoacl
as a suiking illustration of the Erhebungacratere; and here, it il laid, we
han the advantage of being able to contrast the ancient crater of eleva
uon with a cone and crater o( eruption in its cenue. When seen (rom
the ocean, thie island presents, on almOlt all sides, a lur(ace o( bare
rocks, riling, with a model'llte acclivity, towards the interior; but at one
point there is a cleft, by which we can penetrate into the centre, and
there discover that it is occupied by a great circular balin, filled by the

Fig. 35.

COM ad Or,,", of Ba,..,. lfi4tul, i. 1M Bay of Bertglll.

waten o( the sea, and bordered all around by steep rocks, in the midst of
which riees a yolcanio cone, Yery frequently in eruption. The summit
o( thie cone is 1690 French feet in height, corresponding to that'of the
circular border which incloses the basin; so that it can be seen from the
lea only through the ravine, which precisely resembles the deep gorge of
the caldera of the Isle of Palma, and of whit"h an equivalent, more or Ie..
decided in its characters, il laid to occur in all elevation craters. It is
mOlt probable that !.he exterior inclosore of Barren Island, c, d, (Fig. 36.)

• See Berthelot and Webb, cited by De BeaumoDt, l>ellcrip. 0'01. de 1& France,
tolD. ill. p. 254.

Vox.. 1.-2 V
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ill 1UKhing lIIore t~an the remains or a truncated cone, Co tJ, b, d, a grea&
portion or which bu ~D carried away. partly by the action of the
w..es. and partly by explosions whieh preceded U1e forlW1uon of lbe IUIW

_wiGr OOIUl,f, e, g_

Fig. 36.

~~//~. . ~.~<·-·:::~,0~~
.'1'."14.utioa of Barre'll r.lafld in the Bay oj BeJtIlIl.

Santorin.-We mey next coo~ider the island of Santorin, in the G..
cian Archipelago. as its structure has been frequently appealecllO by both
parties during the cootrove...y now under con8ideration.

The three islands of Santorin, Therasia. and Asproniai surround an
almost circular gulf of about two leaguetl in diameter from south to north,
and a league and a-half from east to wes&. The itlland of SanlOrin illeJ(
fornls more thnn two-thirds of the cireuit, and is composed entirely of ~ol·

canic malter, "ith the exception of its southern pan, which riMa to three
Fig. :rI.
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C1carl au .ection oj Santorin au tIle eoJ&tigurnu islaw in ike Greeiaa /lrt:1ipelap.

times the height of the igneous rocks in the island, and is formed of graou
lar limestone and argillaceous schist.- This mountainous part is the
original and fundamental nucleus of the isle; and. according to ~f. Bory

• Virlet. Ball. de Ia Soc. Geol. de France, tom. iii. p. 103.



Cb.XD!.) 'JlHEORY OF ELEVATION C1lATERS. -de SI. Vincent, il! etrata have the eame direction u those of the other isl.
of the Grecian archipelago, from N. N.W. to S. S. E. Their inelination
aDd fracturee have no relation to the position of the newer voleanic rocks,
of which the remainder of the group of islande is exclusively composed.
The volcanic mus, which must be coneidered as quite an 'independent
formation, eonlisl! of aILernating bede of trachytic lava, tuff, and eonglo
merate, which dip on every eide from the centre of the gulf to the cir
cumference. Towarde the gulf they present uniformly a high and Iteep
escarpment, the precipices in Santorin rising to the height of more than
800 feet, and plunging at once into a !lea from 800 to 1000 feet deep.
Each of the islands is capped by an enormons mass of white tufaceous
conglomerate, from forty to fifty feet ill thickness; which is not pumice,
as has often been stated. The beds of lava and tuff, above mentioned,
are accumulated in great numbers one upon another, and of unequal
thickness; although dispoeed with great regularity, when viewed all a
whole, they are found to be discontinuous, as in Vesuvius, when nny par
ticular mus i8 traced to some distance.

Before discuesing the merits of the theory propOsed to account for the
lltnJeture of this volcanic group, it will be desirable to give a brillf sketch
of its history, so far as it is known. Pliny relatee that the separation of
Thcrasia from Thera, or Santorin, took place after a violent earthquake,
in the year 233 before the Chrietian era. From this work, and other
authorities, we also learn that the year 196 B. c. gave birth, in the middle
of the gulf, to Hiera, or the Sacred Isle, still called Hiera-Nisos, or some
times Pal~a Kameni (Old Bnrnt Island). There seems to have been no
eruption then, but simply an upheaving of !lOlid lava. In the year 19 of
our era, Thia (the Divine) made its appearance above the surface of the
waters. This small island has no longer a separate existence, having
been joined to Hiera, from which it was only 250 pacee distant: Hiem
itself increased in size in 726 and in 1427. In 1573, the small island of
Micra·Kameni appeared, a small cone and crater, 100 feet high, raised by
IUccessive ejections.

On the 27th of September, 1650, there was an eruption three or four
miles north of Santorill, altogether outside of the gulf, immediately after
'iolent earthquakes. It goave risll to no new islet, but greatly elevated
the bottom of the sea on the spot. The eruption lasted three months;
many houses on Santorin were destroyed; and the vapour" of sulphur
lnd hydrogen killed more than fifty pl.'rsons, and more than 1000 domes
ticated animals. A wave fifty feet high broke upon the rocks of the Isle
of Nio, about four leugues distant, and advanced 350 yards into the inte
rior of the island of Sikino, which is seven leagues off. The sea also
broke upon SaDtorin, overthrew two churches, and e:s:poeed to view a
'illage on each side of the mountain of St. Stephen, both of which must
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ha•• been overwhelmed by Ihowen oC volcanic matter during some
former eruption.·

Lully, in 1707 and 1709, Nea Kameni W&I produced between Palaia
and Micra (old and leller) KameniL Thil ille wal composed originally
oC two distinct parts; the Drlt which roBe WlUl called the White bland-a
mal oC pumice, eXlremely porous. Goree tbe Jesuit, who W&I then in
Sanlorio, saYI that the rock "cut like bread," and that, wben the inhab
itan\l landed on it, they Cound a multitude oC (ull-grown Cresb oylten
adhering t.o it, which they eat.t Thil island was afterwards covered, in
great part, by tbe matter ejected Crom the crater oC the lecond island,
produced at tbe lame time, called" Black leland," being compoled parlly
oC brown trachyte. This volcano, now named Nea (or New) Kameni,
continued in eru-ption, at interval., during 1711 and 1712, and formed a
cone 380 feet above the level oC the lea: there are now, thereCore, two
channel. oC direct communication between the atmolphere and volcanic
foci beneath the group oC Sanlorin; namely, the cratei'll oC New and
Little Kameni.

A CUriOUI fact il mentioned by M. Virlet, re.pecting the suppoHd Ilow
V and progreslivo rille oC a .olid ridge at tbe bottom oC the lea. Twenty

yeai'll ago there was a depth of fifteen fathoml oC water between the leaHr
Kameni and the port of Pbire in Santorin. In 1830, when MM. Virlea
and Bory viiited the lpot, tbere was only a depth oC between three and
Cour Cathoml; and tbey found tbat the hotlom consisted oC a hard rock,
probably trachyte, measuring aboot eight hundred yards Crom E. t.o W.
and Dve hundred only Crom N. lo S. Beyond thil the lea deepenl
npidly on all sidel. From th8118 faclI, and Crom information obtained on
the spot, M. Virlet infers that the bed of the sea is riling gradually, and
that, in all probabilily, a new illand may one day appear without com
motion above tbe surface. He luggesls that the solid crult or" rock DOW

Ilowly rising may resemble a cork carried up by the fermentation of the
liquor on which it 60all.+

Anar Ihe explanation before offered§ o( the mode in which the Bemi
circular escarpment of Somma originated, it is almost needIeR to .1 that
I regard the three islands which encircle the gulf oC Santorin as nothing
more lIl1ln lbe ruins of a great volcanic cone, the summit oC which, like
that of the ancient Vesu ViUI, or oC Barren IBland, hu been destroyed;
and &I lo the small volcanic illeta thrown up liince the hiltorical ere, in
the centre of the gulf, they may be compared lo the modem cone, or
rether cones, oC Vesuviol.

• Virlet, Ball. de I. Soc. Gl!ol. de Fl'Ulce, tom. iii. p. 103.
I Phil. Trau., No.~. t See M. Virlet'. Memoir, before citecl.
§ AAIe I p. 318.
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Von Buch lupposes that a IOlid dome of trachyte il now riling in the
centre of the bay, and that the expansive force from below will, one day,
bUnll aD opening, and cause the uplifted rocks &0 dip on all lides from
within outwards.- It would be an unprofitable task &0 speculate on tbe
mode iD whicb the water maY,now be shoaling in the centre of the gulf
of Santorin, or on the poslible forml which the uplifted mns may alBume.
Undoubtedly tbe porous mUI of white pumice upheaved in 1707 (see p.
3M), impliel the partial elevalion of solid matter, and may be compared
perbape &0 the solid crusl of SCOrlE, which is often capable of supporting
beBYy weigbts on the surface of lava curreots sull in motion. Such data
are far too IIC8I1ty and obscure &0 form a solid foundation for the theory
now under discussion.

It is naturally objected by M. Virlet, that if a mus like Santorin,
which, including its submarine foundations,. must be from )700 to 2000
feet in thickness, wu suddenly and violently heaved up from a horizon
tal position, we might expect &0 find the rocks travenled every wbere with •
rents which would diverge from the principal centre of movement &0 the
circumference of the circular area. But these renll are wanting, U are
all signs of the shattering and dislocation of the mUI. At tbe same time
he adduces a fact which mUlt lurely prove conclusive againIt the notion
of the il!land's having been formed in any other mode than that by which
an ordinary cone is accumulated. In examining the varioul ourreow of
lava (the existence of which wu unknown to Von Buch, who had nol
visited Santorin), il W88 found thot the vesicles, or pore. which abound
in them, are lengthened in the leveral direction. in which they would
naturally be drawn out, if the melted matter had flowed &owards differenl
points of the compus from the summit of a conical mountain, of which
the present islands were the bue. Tbe force of this argument will be
Ippreciaied by those who are aware that bubbles of confined gas in a fluid
in motion assume an oval form, and that the direction of the longer axis
coincides always with that of the stream. n is also observed by M.
Virlet, that the deep stratum of white tufaceous conglomerate by which
all the islands are uniformly covered, may well be supposed to bave
resulted from heavy sbowenl of ejected matter which fell during that
paroxysmal explosion by which the great cone wu originall}' blown up,
truncated, and emptied in its interior.

The manner in which the external walls were separated into three dis
tinct islands is eallily conceived. The principal hreaches are to the N. W.,
the quarter most exposed to the waves and currenw. On this side, the
earthquake of 233 D.C., mentioned by Pliny, mltY have cau8ed a fissure,
which allowed the waves and currenw to penetrate and sweep away the
incoherent tuffs and conglomerates, just U they wuhed away Graham

• Poggendorf'1 Annalen, 1836, p. 183.
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bland; and if there happened to be little or no lava at certain points, the
waves would in such places readily force a passage.-

The dimensions of the Gulf of Santorin, or the Caldera of the Isle of
Palma, are not greater than we may suppose to result from the truncation
and evacuation of ordinary volcanic conel.. lVe shall afterwards lee that
Papandayang, formerly one of the loftiest volcanos in Java, 100t, in 17i'2,
about four thousand feet of its former height.t During an eruption in
1444, accompanied by a tremendous earthquake, the summit of Etn.
was destroyed, and an enormous cmter was len, from which lava flowed.
The segment of that crater may etill be seen near the Casa Inglese, and,
when complete, it must have measured several miles in diameter. The
cone was afterwards repaired; but this might not so easily have happened,
had the summit of Etna, like Stromboli or Santorin, been placed in a deep
aea; for in that case the vent might have become choked up with strata

, of sand and conglomerate, swept in by waves and currents; and thetoe
obstructions, by augmenting the repressive force, would have increased
the violence of subsequent explosions. There is, unquestionably, •
much greater probability, when the volc:mic vent communicates with the
atmosphere, that a channel will be kept open by elastic fluids, whereby
currents of lava may escape without resistance, and without causing any
violent commotion. Let us suppose the large Etnean crater of 1444 to
have been choked up, and again truncated down to the upper margin of
the woody region; a circular basin would thus have been formed, thirty
Italian miles in circumference, exceeding by five or six miles the circuit
of the Gulf of Santorin. Yet we know, by numerous sections, that the
Itmta of trachyte, basalt, and tmchytic breccia, would, in that part of the
great cone of Etna, dip on all sides oft' from the centre, at a gentle angll'!,
to every point of the compass, except where irregularities were ocea
sioned, at eertaill points, by the occurrence of the small buried cones be
fore mentioned. If this gulf were, then, again choked up, and the vent
obstructed, so that new explosions of great violence should truncate the
cone once more down to the inferior border of the forest zone of Etna,

•the circumferl'nce of the gulf would be fifty Italian miles.t Vet even
then the ruins of the cone of Etna might form a circular island, entirely
composed of volcanic rocks, sloping gently outward on all sides, at a very
slight angle; and this island might be between sl'venty and eighty English
miles in its exterior circuit, rivalling Palma in fertility; while the circu
lar bay within might be between forty and fifty miles round.

If a difference in size alone were a sufficient reason for seeking a dif·
ference in origin, we should then be called upon to refer the iunermost
cone of Vesuvius, thrown up in 1828, to a mode of action distinct from

It Virlet, Ibid. t Bee chap. ni.
~ For the meuu~ment8 of different parte or the cone of Ema, _ Tratta10 dei

BolIchi del' Etna, Scuderi, AcU dell' Acad. Gion. de Catan., vol. I.
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that by which the larger cone of the year 79 wal formed; and the .bape
amI Itructure of this, again, might be attributed to a leriBl of (Iperation.
distinct from thOBe to wbich the outermolt cone and escarpment of Somma
were due. It i. extraordinary that, after the identity of the form and
structure of Vesuyiul and Somma had been 80 clearly demonstrateu by
M. Necker,- one of thele cones should actually haYIl been considered by
tome of the followel'll of Von Buch .. an .. Erhebungtlcratere," and the
other as a cono of eruption. (See Fig. 2., p. 318.)

Had there been any fourulaliou for the theory, that violent explosion.
of gas could exert the power of rai.ing up borizontal Itrata symmetrically
round a central cavity, numerous examples would, ere this, bave beeo
adduced of Itrata other 'fum volcanic elevated in thil way round lome
actiYe volcano. But where do we find an inltance of inner conel with
craiei'll like those of Ve.uvilll, Santorin, Barren bland, and others, en
circled by precipice. of rockl exclulively of lacustrine or marine origin,
and in which the Itrata have the quaqua-veraal dip, characteristic of aU
cones of eruption 1 If such could be pointed out, we might undollbt~dly

be forced to concede, that the cone and crater-like configuration may be
the result of two distinct modes of formation. It is not pretended that,
on the whole face of the globe, a "single example of this kind can be
pointed out. Are we then called upon to believe that, wheneyer elastic
fluids generated in the subterranean regions burst through horizontal
strata, 10 .. to upbeave them in the peculiar manner before adyerted to,
they alwaYI select, .. if Crom choice, those spots of comparatively insig
nificant area where a certain quantity of volcanic mailer happens to lie;
while they carefully avoid purely lacustrine and marine strata, although
they often lio immediately contiguous r Why, on the southern borders
of the Limagne d'Auvergne, where several eruptions burst through, and
elevated the horizontal marls and limestones, did these fresh-water bedR
never acquire, in any instance, a conical and crateriform disposition 1 'Ve
have no hesitation, therefore, in adhering to the opinion, that all tbe cen·
tral cavities of the volcanic mountains alluded to by Von Buch, are simply
craters of paroxysmal explosion, as they have been very properly tern:eu
by Mr. Scrope. This class of craters, or cllp-shaped hollows, have
usually been formed where the earth's crust happened to be composrd of
volcanic malter; but not always. Elastic fluids have sometimes burst
through rents in other rocks, and have shattered them for a certain space,
and blown their contents into the air. Thus in the volcanic region of the
Eifel, explosions, sometimes unaccompanied by the emission of lava, have
excavated craters in strala of sandstone and shale; but they have not
raised the strata all round the central cavity. The distinctness of these

• Mell20ire .ur Ie Mont Somma, Mem. de 1& Soc. de Ph),•. et d'HiJlt. Nat. de
Geneve, tom. ii. part i. p. 155.
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phenomena from thole appealed to in corroboration of the .. Erhebnnp
cratere" will be pointed out in the Fourth Book.·

An attempt hu been made to adduce the ancient Tolcanolof Central
France, the Mont Dor, and the Plomb du Canta!, u illultrationl of eleva
tion cratel'll, but it hu been found necellary to relort to a very compli
cated hypothelil in order to reconcile their form and Itructure to the con
diLionl required by the elevation theory. M. Prevost had remark.ed that
the thicknell of volcanic matter il much more considerable in the centre
of thele mUlel than at their circumference, for at the centre there are
lectioDB several hundred yards deep of trachyte and turfaceous brecciu,
while round the borders there are only thin deposits of tuff and buaIi
covering the fundamental rocks, which in the cue of the Mont Dor are
granite, in the Cantal tertiary marl and limestone, and granitic IchisLt
Thele fuodamental rockl are themlelvel quite exposed at the lurfaee, u
at z (Fig. 38.), al loon as we recede from the borden of the Tolcanic
region. We cannot, therefore, admit the actual configuration of Mont Dor

Fig. 38.

: d
and the Canta! to have been the effect of a violent upheaval of Tolcanic
materiall, previously horizontal, uolell we are prepared to luppoee that
these materiall first filled deep buinl or hollows of a nearly circular form,
of which a, d, c (Fig. a9,) may be taken BI a section, and aftenrarda the

Fig. 39.

•
... ,.... . ..... .. .. ,"
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II

elevating force must have been applied precilely at the point where the
thickness of igneoul rock wu greatest, or at d, and with such energy as
to invert the original position of the cone, and to caule the masl to occupy
the Ipace a, b, c, inltead of a, d, c.

These consequences were propoled 81 fatal objectionl; but Monlieur
Elie de Beaumont, while fully admitting them, denies that they invalidate
Von Buch's theory. He assumel that in Auvergne, Carital, and Velay,
deep depressions did actually exist just in the spots where the three Tol
canic mountaios of Mont Dor, Cantal, and Mczen now rise. Eruptions
took place at Ilcaltered points near the margin or on the sides of these de
pre88ions, 10 that trachyte, basalt, pumice, aDd Icorie were emitted from

• See Index, " Eifel."
t Mem. de 1& Soc. GRl. de Fraace, tom. ii. p. 91.



Ch. X11I.] TBEOllY OF BLEVATION ClUTIJIlB. -diff'erent vents. The fused ma&erials Bowed down, lIDd die ejected rra,.
ments and IOOrilll were washed by die ni••, 10 as to accumulate. in p."
est thickne.. toward. the central or deepest part of neh bMiD. In thi.
lUaDDer the conical or lenticular forDl8 of the future volcanio ,moonw..
were fint cut 81 it wenl in a mould, IUnk in graniti. or sntiary 10Gb,
until the time arrived wben the gMeoulpower W8I eo diree&8d apiue tIae
yaleanic ac:eumularions, that they were rent and thrust ap, aud made ...
present a convexity 1Ipwards instead ef dcnmwudll. Duri. dlil up.
hean! the bedl acquired their actual dip OB every lide away from~
principal point of elevation. It i. Dot .tated whether the ooooarity
a, b, e, (Fig. 89.) which DIlIst have been occasioned by the uplifting
of the igneOUtl rocke, and their removal to a, 6, e, remain. at preleRt
an empty space, C1t whether the epace has .inee beeD oooupied by
other matler, and if 10, by wllat. Nor il any reason BBligned why,
in every instance, the lowest point of each basin, whether compoled
of granile or other rock, should happen to be the point of muimum el..
..tion durin« a eubsequent PJ'OCHI of IUbterranean expansion. We
might, perhaps, believe in one fortuitou. coincidence of this kind, and
grant that the deepest part of a pre-existing buin happened to be the point
of least resistance in the whole neighbourhood, or might even imagill8
that it remained so aner it wuloaded by the weight of a thounnd feet 0"
more of solid bualt and breeoia. But how can we BUppoae that in
.everal, nay, in hundreds of eases, the gueous explosion .hould break
forth preeisely where some ori«inal depl'fJIBion W81 deepelt, and where
the IDrface wu afterwards loaded with the greaten man of If'ola.nio
matter!

In cones and et'8ten whleh we have seen produced, or wbiob have beeR
augmented in lize by eruptiolHl of Ian aBel lCorilll, we knoW' that th.
largest and beuieBt fraJmenw fall neuest Ie the principal vent, and thai
this ie one cause of the conical form of the heap. We know also th.
Ian currents are often insufficient ill Tolume or 4uidity to extend far fro.
the point where they iSll1Je, aod hence many currents stop abort before
approaehin« the eifcnmference of a large eone. Thi. is another obvious
eause Gf the peculiar shape of volcanic mountains, and the inclilled poai
tion of their component bed. of roek. In direct defianee of soeh sUikin«
analogy, we are told thet we must look for the point of eruption, not
where lava and SCOM are now accumulated in the «'"test aheadanee.
but anywhere and eTetywhere rather than at that point!

It hu been said that the sMell of trachyte and bualt on the Mont Dor
and Cantal are too broad and too thick to have congealed en a slope
which formed an augle of more than three deltf88s with the horizon, an.
illat these ancient igneous rocks are more compact and 1..1 oeUlIlar th..
modern lava, and that the bubbles of ps inclosed in them would ha..
been drawn out into more lenglbened fol'lDll if they had dowed dowD lID

VOL. 1.-2 W
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inclined plane steeper than that above alluded to. It i. also affirmed tha1
modem lava streams, when they run down the sidet of a cone, form ooly
a narrow a&ream or thread of melted matter.' In reply I may ob8ene,
that the number of accurate obaervations on the .ffects of modem erup
tion. is too seanty to enable a geologist to inaist on such points of d.
cordanee, although we know enough to show that some of them haYfl
been exaggerated. We learn from Mr. Abich, who wito,ned the erup
tion of Velurius in IS88 and 1834, that lava consolidated on a very steep
slope, and that the beds flowing one over another PrelerYed their paral
lelism from top to bottom of the cone, withont any viaible difference of
thickness. He denies that they evinced any tendency to run off the
cone, and atalel, as indeed others had stated, that the amount of declivity
on which lava iI capable of becoming fixed or congealed, depends almoal
entirely on the degree of its original fluidity, which il exceedingly varia
ble.- Sir W. Hamilton had related that on Veauviua, in 1779 and 1793,
the laYB throwD up in jetl into the air was stiU red bot when it feU down
again upon the conel, which it invelted with one complete body of fire.
(See p. 816.) From luch abowen may relult continuous envelopel,
if not of lava, at leut of lolid scoriae, the half-melted fragments heiDr
known to cohere together into ODe maaa, BI they cool around the vent.
It il allO ltated that in lOme eruptions large portions of the upper rim of
the crater broke down suddenly, so that a broad sheet of lava descended
the flanks of the cone.

Th. sectionl Reen on the flanks of Mont Dor and Cantal are not suffi
ciently numerous to enable a geologiat to trace with certaiDty the con
tinuity of the ISIlme flows, and to prove their precise identity at diltant
points. The Dumber of different beds il extremely great, especiaUy near
the centre and summit of each mountain; and we seB luffs altematiDI
again and again with balalt and trachyte. Often on the opposite sidel of
the same valley in the Cantal the tuffl and lavas by no meBD8 coincide,
bed for bed.

As to the texture of the more ancient igneous rocb, it may be admit
ted thRt they are generally more compact; yet they are sometime. very
poroUI, and OCClUIionally exhibit sirDS of having been in motion. On
the other hand lome modern lavas of ElBa are extremely compact. Thil
character may probably be modified in part by mineralogical compoaition,
and the degree of fluidity of different YBrieties of lava and the quantity of
gas contained in them, BI weU BI by the declivity of the surface on which
they cool. That the ancient lavas of France Ihould differ in many
respects, and particnlarly in composition, from those now flowinr from
Veluvius and ElBa, il natural, lince we are toW tbat the active volcana.
of the Andes produce lavBl quite diltinct from those of Europe, both
ancient and moderu. According to Von Buch, the American volcanic

• Bulletin de 1& Boo. G'ol. de I'rmce, tom. vii. p. 40.
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lOeb contain generalJy albite instead of common felapar u a principal
ingredient.· .

Bot may not lome large volcanic rooes bave been subjected \0 a cer
taiD amoun\ of forcible elevation produced by Ole local ear01quake.
geDeraily foh during and before eruptions f Tbil may be conceded, for
we frequendy see Olat Ole lame force wbich driVel la.. up \he central
YeDt bu power 10 rend Ole cone, and may, \herefore, in some cuel, illt
the beds 10 U \0 raise Olem and inereue \heir original slope. Some
cones, therefore, may haYe bad Oleir central mus BUCC88Iively upheaved
~ • certain eX\en\, while \hey were thickened ou\wardly by new show·
ers of scone and la.. Itreams. But alOlough Olis \heory of elevation
and parUaI dislocation accompanying sDcceuiv. eruptiona may be called
iD to explain certain pbenomena, it may be regarded only u a subeidiary
and subordinate hypothesis, eruptionl alone whbout upheaval being the
principal and often Ole IOle cause of volcanic CODeS and craters.

It remains 10 consider bow far the analogy of certain tracts wbich
have a dome-lhaped configuration, and have been ealled "alleys of el...•
tion, lend any support \0 the elevatiOll-crater theory. The meaning
attached to Ole term valleys of elevation will be fully understood by study.
ing the 211\ and 22d cbapters of the Fourth Book. It is not disputed that
horizontal strata haYe in this case been upheaved, in such a manner u \0
dip off in all directions from a cent.ral nuclenl; but generally this phe
IIOmenon is only a modified form of that kind of linear upheaval to which
IIIODDtain chains owe their origin. Such protuberances, therefore, are in
their normal form elliptical, raOler than circular, although occasionally
Utey resemble or may even be identical in outward shape with certain
volcanic cones. But \he analogy fails in many euential particuw.. 'fhe
volcanio mus (Fig. 38.) is \hickes\ IOwardl \he cent.re, and lhins ou\
round the circumference at ~ ~.; but in the Elevation Valley (Fig. fO.)

Fir·3B·

.EUNtimI YaZlq Fig. 40.

there ill no ncb thinning out of Ole formationl found in the middle of the
ele..ted tract. In the one calle (Fig. 38.) the fundamental rock c makes
ita appearance at the surface at z, ~ I but in the other, on the contrary

• Poggendorr'. Annalen, 1836, p. 190.
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(Fir'. Aj) tAe etrd& forming the n1101.. iC aft! relllOft'd {arthen from lbe
lurface below, z, z. In both inltances there may be a central depnu
ioD\ MH i. tk Elevatieln Valley it ia ca.-d penly 1Iy fraotue and panly
lay deoudUion; aDd if the central BIUI or nuoleul happenl '" be com
poled ~ aoate hard rock, there ill thea a ridge or emiaence in \he middle
• __ of 11. depression. Sometime8 a eteep escarpment lftlrrounds the
YlIIHey of eie...UOD, but not ahft"', aad when Mlch eJij"1 ellilll \hey are
prinoipally due to denudauoo. 'riley are-, moreover, usuallyinaenected
by opeR ravinea, eaueed by CI'OlIS fraetareB aad fhuita ntDIIiug at right
auglea to tae 1000geat diam.. of the elliple, which CI'08I frackJru are
wanu., al before obaerved, in the Io-called enters of elention.

MifuJral Oomporilitm of Voletmic Pf'Odtldl.-Ttte mineral'called fel
Ip81' forma in IIlDeral more the half of the ..... of modem lantl. Whea.
it il iA great excell, lav88 are ealled traebytic; they coasilt geaenlly of
a bue of compact felapar, in which orystals of gluly felspar are di..
eeaaiDated.- When augite (or pyroxene) predominatee. lav88 are termed
bual'lic. But othel"ll of an intermediate composition occur, which from
their colour have ,been called !ftY·ltonel. The abundam:e of quana,
formiag _tinct cryltall or cuncretiona, characterizes tbe paine and o~er
ancient rockl, DOW geaerally considered by gealogiata u of ipeoul origiu:
whereu that mineral is rarely exhibited in aleparatle fOl"BI in neent lane,
althoUflh Imca enklrll largely into their COIIIpoai&iOD. Homliende, 10

commoD. in hypogene rocks, or thOle commonlyealled .. primary," ill
I8re in moden11ava; nor does it enter largely into rockl of any age ia
which augite abound.. It should, however, be awed, that the experi
men" of M. Gustavus Rose have lIlade it very queationable, wb1tther the
minerals called hornblende and augite ean be eeparated .. diltinct species,
• their different varieties seem to PUI into each other, whether we
con.ider the characters derived from their 8n«le. of crytallintion, their
chemical composition, or their specific gravity. The difference in form
of the two substances may be explained by the different circumstances
under which they have been produced; the form of hornblende being the
result of slower cooling. Crystals of augite have been met with in the
Icorile of furnaces, but never those of hornblende; and crystals of augite
have been obtained by melting hornblende in a platina crucible, but horn
blende itself hu not been formed artificially.t Mica occurs plentifully in
.ome recent trachytes, but il rarely present where augite is in excess.

Frequency of eruptio7UJ, and nature of ,ub~erranetln igtUOUB roch.
When we speak of the igneous rocks of our own times, we mean that
amaH. ponioa. which, in violent eruptions, il foreed up by elutic fluids to
the 'nrfac~ of the eaRh,---the slUld. IICOrilll, ..d bva, w1tich cool in the

• See GloHlLry, at the end of the first volume.
t Bulletin de 1& Soc. Geol. de France, tom. ii. p. 206.



epea air. But we 'ClIIIIDOt obtain ae0eB8 -to &h&t whiCh i. congealed far
beneath the surface under great ~ressure, equal to that oC mauy hundrecl,
... 8I8IIY thouland almospbel'llll. •

.DuriD« iIIe bM ceDWry, about fifty eruptions are recorded oC the be
EuropeBD voloaolc dUmicts, oC VeBul'illB, Ema, Volcano, Sanwrin, and
Iee1aDd:; but many beaeath the sea in the Gl'ecian Archipelago and Bear
JceiaDd may doulKleas have paned unnoticed. If lome of them produced
110 lava,od1en, OR the contrary', like that of Skaptar Jokui, in 1783,
poued oat IDfllted lDatter for fi,e or .ix yelU'l consecutively i which cases,
being l"edtoned • single 8roptions, will compensate for thOBe of inferior
atreDgdl. Now, if we consider the active volcanos of Europe to consti
tIICe Boat a fortieth part of those already known on the globe, and calcu
late ihat, ODe with another, they are about equal in activity to the burning
mountains in other districts, we may then compute that there happen on
the earth about two thousand erllptions in the course oC a century, or
about tweuty every year.

Howe,er inconsiderable, thereCore, may be the superficial rocks which
the operations of fire produce on the surface, we must suppose the sub
terranean changes now constanlly in progress to be on the grandest scale.
The loftiest volcanic coues must be as insignificant, wben contrasted to
the products of fire in the nether regions, as are the deposits formed in
shallow eltuaries when compared to submarine formations accumulating
in the abysses of the ocean. In regard to the characters of these volcanic
rocks, formed in our own times ill the bowels of the earth, whether in
rents and caverns, or by the cooling of lakes of melted lava, we may safely
infor that the rocks are heavier and less porous than ordinary lavas, and
more crystalline, although composed of the lame mineral ingredients. As
the hardelt cry.tall produced artificially in the laboratory require the
longeR Ume for their formation, 10 we mUlt suppose that where the cool
ing down of melted matter takes place by insensible degrees, in the course
of ages, a variety of minerali will be produced far harder than any formed
by natural proceases within the short period of human obaer.atioo.

These subterranean volcanic rocks, moreover, eaooot be straillied in
the same manner as sedimentary deposits from water, although it il evi
cleat that when great masBell consolidate from a state of fusion, they may
lepanto into natural divisions; for this is seen to be the case in many lava
currents. We may also expect that the rocks in qaestion will often be
ront by earthquakes, since these are common in volcanic regions i and Lhe
6.nures will be often injected with similar matter, so that dikes of crys
talline rock will traverse masses of similar composition. It is also clear,
that no organic remains can be included in such masses, as also that these
deep-seated igneous formations, considered in mus, must underlie all the
strata comaining orgauic remains, because the heat proceeds from below
upwarcb. and the intenaity lequired to reduce \he mineral ingredients to
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a fluid state Mut destroy all organic bodies in rocks included in the midat
of them.

If by a continued series of elevaLory movements, such maslell shall
hereafter be brought up Lo the lurfacet in the lame manner as sedimentary
marine strata have, in the courae of ages, been upheaved Lo the lummit of
the loftieet mountains, it il not difficult to foresee what perplexing problems
may be presented Lo the geologist. He may then, perhaps, study in lome
mountain chain the very rocks produced at the depth of leveral miles
beneath the Andee t Iceland, or Java, in the ume of Leibnitz, and draw
from them the 8Ime conclusion which that philolopher derived from cer
tain igneous products of high antiquity; for he conceived our globe to
have been, for an indefinite period, in the staLe of a comet, wiUiout aD

ocean, and uninhabitable alike by aqoatic or terl'8ltrial animalL

CHAPTER XIV.

BARTB~UAJ[BSUD TRBIR BJ'J'BCTI.

Euthquakes and their effects-Deficiency ofancient accounts--OrdiJlary atmc.pheric
phenomena-Changes produced by earthquakes in modern times considered in
chronological order-Earthquake in Chili, 1835-1I1e of Banta Maria raised teD
"e~Chili, 1822-Extent of country elevated (p. 38l.)-Aleppo and Ionian Isles
-Earthquake of Cutch in J819-Bubaidenoe in the delta of the Indus (p. 383.)-
Island of Bumbawa in IBIS-Town of Tomboro submerpd-Earthquake of Ca·
lacCY in IBI2-Bouth Carolina in IBll-Changes in the valley of the M__ppi
(p. 388.)-Aleutian Isllllld. in 1806-Reftectiona on the earthquakes of the nine
teenth century-Earthquake in Quito, Quebec, &c.-Java, 1786-81nlr.ln, down
oflarp tnets-Japan we., 1783.

IN the sketch before given oC the geographical boundaries of volcanic
regions, I stated, that although the points of eruption are but thinly scat
tered, constituting mere spots on the surface of those vast diltri.cts, yet
the subterranean movements extend simultaneously over immense areas.
We may now proceed Lo consider tho changes which these movements
produce on the surface, and in the internal structure of the earth's crusL

Deficiency of ancient account,.-It il only within tbe lut century and
a·half, since Hooke first promulgated his views respecting the connexion

. between geological phenomena and earthquakes, that the permaaent
changes effected by theBe convulsions have excited attention. Before that
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time the narrative of the historian was almost excluaively confined to the
number of human beings who perished, the number of cities laid in ruins,
the value of property destroyed, or certain atmospheric appearances
which dazzled or terrified the obsenen. The creation of a Dew lake,
the engulfing of a city, or the raising of a Dew island, are sometimes, it
is true, adverted to, as being too obvious, or of too much geographical in.
terest, to be pused over in silence. But no researches were made ex
pressly wilh a view of ascertaining the amount of depresaion or elevation
of the ground, or any particular alterations in the relative position of sea
and land i and very little distinction wa. made betwel(n the raising of
soil by volcanic ejections, and the upheaving of it by forces acting from
below. The same remark applies to a very large proportion of modem
accounts i and how much reason we have to regret this deficiency of in
(ormation appeara from this, that in every instance where a spirit of sci·
entific inquiry has animated the eye-witnesses of these events, facts
calculated to throw light on former modifications of the earth's suuc\Ure
are recorded.

Phmomena attending tarthqualru.-AI I shall confine myself almost
entirely, in the following notice of earthquakes, to the changes brought
about by them in the configuration of the earth's crust, I may mention,
generally, some accompaniments of these terrible events which are almost
uniformly commemorated in hi IIlory, that it may be unnecessary to advert
to them again. Irregularities in the seaaonl preceding or following the
shocks i sudden gusts of wind, interrupted by dead calms; violent raiD.
at unusual seuons, or in countries where such phenomena are almost un
known i a reddening of the lun's diek, and a hazinesl in the air, often
continued for months i an evolution of electric matter, or of inflammable
gas from the soil, wilh lulphureous and mephitic vapours i Doises under
ground, like the running of carriages, or the discharge of artillery, or dis
tant thunder i animals uttering cries of distress, and evincing extraordinary
alarm, being more sensitive than men of the slightest movement; a seD
..tion like sea-sickness, and a dizzinesl in the head, experienced by men:
these, and other phenomena, which are still more remotely connected with
our present subject as geologists, have recnrred again and again at dis
tant ages, and in all parts of the globe.

I shall now begin the enumeration of earthquakes with the latest au
thentic narratives, and 10 carry back the survey retrospectively, that I
may bring before the reader, in the first place, the minute and circnm
stantial details of modern times, and thus enable him, by obsening the
extraordinary amount of change within the lut 150 yeara, to perceive
how great must be the deficiency in the meagre annals of earlier eras.
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Ch. XIV.] EARTHQUAKE IN CHILI, 183&.

Chili, 1835.-The lat.e8l ear1hquake by which the poeition of solid
laud is known to have been permanenuy altered, is that which occurred
in South America, on the 20th of February, 1835. It was felt at all
places between Copiapo and Chiloe, from north to south, and from Men
doza to Juan Fernandez, from east to west. "Vessels," lays. Mr. Cald
cleugh, .. navigating the Pacific, within 100 milel of the coast, experienced
the shock with cODlliderable force."t Conception, Talcahuano, Chillan,
and other towns were thrown down. From the account of Captain Fitz
Roy, R. N., who was then employed in surveying the coast, we learn
that after the shock the lea retired in the bay of Conception, and the
vessels grounded, even thOle which had been lying in seven fathoms
water i all the shoals were visible, and soon afterwards a wave rushed in
and then retreated, and was followed by two other waves. The vertical
height of thele waves doel not appear to have been much greater than
from sixteen to twenly feet, although thtly rose to much greater heighta
when they broke upon a Iloping beach.

According to Mr. Caldcleugh, a great number of tbe volcanol of the
Chilian Andes were in a state of unulual activity, both during the shoeD
and for some time preceding and after the convulsion, and lava was leen
to flow from the crater of Osorno. (See Map. Fig. 41, p. 376.) The island
of Juan Fernandez, distant 360 miles from Chili, was violently shaken
at the same time, and devastated by a great wave. Flames rose there
from tbe sea about a mile from the Ihore, and illumined the whole island
durinjt the night, although it was afterwards ascertained that there was a
depth of lixty-nine fathoms water in the Ipot where the flames had
Ippeared.:f:

"At Conception," says Captain Fitz Roy, "the earth opened and
closed rapidly in numerous placel. The direction of the cracks wal not
uniform, though generally from louth-east to north-wesL The earth was
Dot quiet for three daYI after the great Ihock, and more thaD three hun-

• Since the publication of the first edition of t.hiII work, numeroOll IICcountll of
ftCent earthquakes have been published i but u they do not illWltrwte any new prin
ciple, I cannot insert them all, as they would enlarge too much the size of my work.
Among the moet violent may be mentioned those of March, 1829, near AHcant in
M'arci_that of Sept. 1827, at Lahore, East Indiell-Of Jan. 15, 1832, which destroyed
Foligno, in ltaly,-June 24, 1830, in China, in Tayming, North of Houan-March 9,
1830, in the CauCllBWI at Kislier-April 1833, Manilla-I833, lale of Li.a in Adri
atic, and Opus. Von HolF hu published, from time to time, in Poggendorf's Anna
leD, liatll of the earthqoakes which have happened aince 18'll i and, by consulting
&hellll, the reader will perceive that every month is aignalizeel by one or lD&Ily COIl
valaions in some ~rt of the ,lobe.

I Phil. Trana., 1836, p. 21. .1* Ibiel. p. 25.
VOL. 1.-2 X
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drod Ihoeka were counted between tbe 20th of February aod the 4th of
March. The loose earth of the valley of tbe Biobio W88 everywhere
parted from the solid rockl which bound the plain, there being an open
ing between them from an inch to a foot in width.

"For lOme days after the 20th of February, the sea at Talcahuano,"
lays Captain Fitz Roy, "did not rise to the usual marks by four or five
feet vertically. When walking on the sbore, even at bigh water, beds of
dead mUlcles, numerous chitonl, and limpets, and witbered sea-weed,
.till adhering, though lifelesl, to the rocks on which they had lived,
everywhere met the eye." But this difference in the relative level of the
land and lea gradually dimini.hed, till in the middle of April tbe water
rose again to within two feet of the former high water mark. It might
be supp08ed that thele cbangel of level merely indicated a temporary
disturbance in tbe set of tbe currents or in tbe height of tbe tides at TaI
cahuano; but on considering what occurred in the neigbbouring island of
8anta )faria, Captain Fitz Roy concluded that the land had been niaed
four or 'be feet in February, and tbat it had returned in April to within
two or tbree reet or its former level.

Santa Maria, tbe island just alluded to, ill about seven milcs long and
two broad, and about twenty· five miles louth-west of Conception. (See
Map, Fig. 42.) Tbe phenomena oblened there are moet imporlanL
"It appeared," says Captain Fitz Roy, who visited Santa Maria twice,
the fint time at the end of Marcb, and afterwardll in the beginning

Coogle



Cb. XIV.] IICHl4, lilli-BOGOTA, 18117. ..
of April, .. that the aoutherD. exuemity of the ialand had bee!J, railed eipa
feet, the middle nine, aad the dorthern end upwardll of ten. fee$, 0,
steep roub, wbere ver1icral meaaure. eollld be, correot1y takea, beda of
dead mUllClel were found ten feet above high watec mark. One foo&
lower than the highest bed of moecles, a few limpetl an" chitool we~
Eeen adhering to tILe, rock. where they had, grown. 'fwo, ffl&~.l,.~er thaw
the ame, dead muscles, chilona, and limpetl were abuDdao~"

"An extenaive rocky fiat lies aroud the northern par" of ~1Ul" Mll.I'iI.
Before the earthq,a.ake this fiat wu ccnrered. by the sea, 1101••,JOjllCtiJll
rocb only showing themaelvea,. NoW\ the whole fiat i~ eJipoaed, and
square acres of it are covered wiih dead abell·fish.,. the llench. ari.ing from
which ia abominable. By thil elevation of the land ilie lOutharn, port of
Santa Maria has been alm08t deaB'oyed-litl1e sheller remaininl' &h,.,
and very bad 'tanding." The lurrounding sea il allo ltated to haM
become ahallower in exactly the same proportion u the land had rilen ;
the loundingl having diminished a fathom and a·balf everywhere uound.
the illand.

At Tubal. alia, to the louth·eut oC Santa Maria, the land ,.... railed.
lix feet, at Mocha two feet, bu1 no elevaLion could be ucerlained at V&1
diria, northward of Conception.

[,chiao 1828.-0Ji the 2d of Febroary the whole illaJid of behia w...
•haken by an earthquake, and in the OcLaber following I found all tbe
houlca in Casamicciol Itill without their roofl. On the aidea of a ravine
between that Lawn and Forio, I laW manee of greenieh tuff, which had
been thrown down. The hot-spring of Iiita, which W88 neareat the cen
tre of the movement, W88 ascertained by M. Covelli to have increae8d m.
temperature. showing, as he observt;l, that the explolion took place below
the reservoirl which heat the thermal waters.-

Bogota, 1821.-On the 16th of November, 1827, the plain of DOlOta
was convulsed by an earthquake, and a great number of Lawnl were thrown
down. Torrenta of rain Iwelled the Magc4lena, sweeping along vut.
quantities of mud and other substancell, which emiued a lulphureous
Yapour and deltroyed the liBh. Popayan, which i. distant two hundred
geographical milel S. S. W. of Bogota, luffered greatly. Wide crevices
appeared in the road of Guanacu, leaving no doubt that the whole of Lb.
Cordilleras luetained a powerful Ihock. Other figure. opened near
COIla, in the plains of Bogota, into which the river Tunza immediately
began to fiow.t It is worthy of remark, that in all such cues the ancient
gravel bed oC a river is deserted, and a new one formed at L lower level;
110 that a want of relation in the pOIilion of alluvial beds to the exilting
water-eonreel may be AI) teilt of the high antiquity of such deposits, at
lcut itt eOUDtriea habitually eoo"ulsed by earthquakell. Extraordinary

• Bibliotk. Uni.... , Oct. 1828, p. 157.; ami FenuAC, BuDetiJl., &e., tIDme zi. p. 22'1.
t Phil. )lag., Jaly, 1828, p. :n.
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raina accompanied the Ihocb before mentioned; and two volcanOll are
nid to have been in eruption in the mountain-ehain nearelt to Bogota.

Chili, 1622.-on the 19th of November, 1822, the COllt of Chili wu
Yilited by a mOlt destructive earthquake. The Ihock W8S felt limul
taneoully throughout a Ipace of 1200 milel from north to south. St.
Jaga, Valparailo, and lome other placel, were greatly injured. When
the district round Valparaiso wal examined on the morning aRer the
shock, it 11'11 found that the whole line of COllt, for the distance of above
one hundred miles, 11'11 raised above ita former level.- At Valparaiso
the elevation WII three feet, and at Quintero about four feeL Part of the
bed of the lea, l8yll Mrs. Graham, remained bare and dry at high water,
.. with beds of Oyllters, mUlclell, and othor Ihelll, adherin( to the roeka on
which they grew, the filh being all dead, and exhaling MOIIt offensive
eftIuvia.Itt

An old wreek of a Ilhip, which before could not be approached, became
acce8l!ible frOID the land, although its diltance from the original lea-llhore
hael not altered.t It WRI oblerved, that the water-course of a mill, at the
distance of about a mile (rom the Ilea, gained a fall of fourteen inches, in
little more than one hundred yardI ; and from this (Ret it is infened that
the rile in lome parll of th(" inland country wu far more considerable
than on the borders o( the ocean.§ Part of the cout thul elevated eon
silted of granite, in which parallel fillurel were cauled, some of which
were traced for a mile and a-half inland. Conel of earth, about four feet
high, were thrown up in leveral diltricta, by the forcin« up of water
mixed with sand through funnel'lhaped hollows,--8 phenomenon very
common in Calabria, anel the explanation of which will hereaRer be con
sidered. ThOle housell in Chili of which the foundations were on rock.
were leIS damaged than Iluch II were built on alluvialloil.

Mr. Cruckahankl, an Englillh botanist, who resided in the country
during the earthquake, hu informed me that some rocke of greenlltone at
Quintero, a few hundred yardl from the beach, which had always been
under water till the Ilhock of 1822, have since been uncovered when the
tide ill at half-ebb; and he ltatell that, after the earthquake, it WII the
general belief of the fillhermen and inhabitanta of the Chilian coast, not
that the lanel had risen, but that the ocean had permanently retreated.

Dr. Meyen, a Prullllian traveller, who villited Valparaiso in 1831, lay.
that on examining the rocks both north and louth of the town, nine years
after the event, he found in corroboration of Mrs. Graham'l account, that
remainll of animal. and Ilea-weed, the ullonia of Bol')' de St. Vincent,
which has a firm ligneoull Ilium, still adhered to /thole rocke which in

• See Geol. Trani., vol. i., lleCond llerietl; IUld allO J01ll1l. of Sci., 18lH, vol.
uii. p.40.

t Geol. TI'IUllI., vol. i., Illcond lleri., p. 415. t Ibid.
§ Jonm. of BeL, vol. uil. p. 42.
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1822 had been elevated above high-water mark.- Acconling to the same
autbor, the whole coast of central Chili was raised about four feet, and
banD of marine shells were laid dry on many parta of the coast. He
obserYed similar banks, elevated at unknown periods, in several places,
ellpecially at Copiapo, where the I!pecies all agree with those now living
in the ocean. Mr. Freyer also, who resided some years in South Ame
rica, has confirmed these statements it but Mr. Cuming, a gentleman
well known by his numerous discoveries III conchology, and who resided
at Valparaiso during and after the earthquake, could detect no proofs of
the rise of the land, nor any signs of a change of level. On the contrary,
he remarked, that the water at spring-tides rose after the earthquake to
the lBDle point, on a wall near his house, which it had reached before the
shocks. The opinions of thi. gentleman well deserve attention from
thOle who may have opportunities of minutely investigating the Chilian
cout; but after considering his objections to Mrs. Graham's account,
eYen before the late convulsion, I felt satisfied with the proofs of elevation
in 1822. Had I still cherished any scepticism, it would have been re
moved by the coincidence of the facta related by Captain Fitz Roy i a
shaving occurred in 1835, thirteen years afterwards, in another part of
the same country4

Exttnt of country elevated.-The area over which this permanent
alteration of level is conjectnred to have extended, in 1822, is 100,000
square miles.§ The whole country, from the foot of the Andes to a great
distance nnder the ses, is supposed to have been raised, the greatest rise
being at the distance of about two miles from the shore. .. The rise upon
tbe cout was from two to four feet :-at the distance of a mile inland it
must have been from five to six, or seven feet."n The soundings in the
harbour of Valparaiso have been materially changed by thil.l shock, and
the bOttom hu become shallower. The shocks continued up to the end
of September, 1823 i even then, forty.eight hours seldom passed withont
one, and sometimes two or three were felt during twenty-four hours. Mrs.
Grah:lm obse"ed, after the earthquake of ]822, that, besides the beach
newly raised above high-water mark, there were several ohler elevated
lines of beach one above the other, consisting of shingle mixed with
shells, extending in a parallel direction to the shore, to the height of fifty
feet above the sea."

In order to give some idea of the enormous amount of change which
this single convulsion may have occasioned, let ns assume that the extent
of country moved was correctly elltimated at 100,000 square miles,-an

• Reille um die erde; and lIee Dr. Meyeu'. letter cited Foreign Quart. Rev. No.
33. p. 13., 1836.

t Geol. Soc. Proceedings, No. 40. p. 179., Feb. 1835.
*Coming, Geol. Proceedings, No. 42. p. 213.
§ Souro. of Sci., vol. xvii. 1\ Ibid., pp. 40. 45.
'I Geol. TraD8., vol. i., _d Ilene., p. 416.
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ex.&erlt just equal to balf the area. of Prauce, or about fiv&oIIixtbe of the
area of Great Britain aod Ireland. If we IUppO" tbe elefttion to bM'e
been only three fect on an average, it wiD be Hell that the m... of roek
added to the contincnt of America by the movement, or, in other wonls,
the mu. previoUily below tbe level of the lea, aod after the lboob
permaneally above it, must hue contained fit"ty....,ven cubic mil88 in bulk;
which would be sufficient to form a conieal.moan~in two mil.. high (or

. about u high u Etna), with a eircamference at the hue of I1elP'ly thirty
three milel. We may take the mean Ipecific pvjty. of the rock 8\
2.655,--a fair average, and a convenient one in such computatioll8,
because at sllch a rate a cubic yard weighs two 10080 Then, ...uming
the great Pyramid of, Egypt, if solid, to weigh, in accordaoce with an·
..timate before givell, six million tons, we may state the roek aetded 10
the continent by the Chilian ~thquake to have more than equalled
100,000 pyramids.

But it must always be borne in mind tbat the weight of rock here
aUuded to conatituted but an insignificant part of the whole amount which
the volcanic forces had to overcume. The whole thicknea8 of rock
between the surface of Chili and the lubterranean foci of volcanic
action, may be many mile. or leaguel deep. Say that the tbiclmeu was
only two milel, even then the mua which changed place and 1018 three
feet, being 200,000 cubic milea in volume, mUlt have exceeded in weight
363 million pyramida.

It may be UBeful to conlider thele l'Qulta in connexioD with otherw
already obtained from a different source, and to compare the working of
two antagonist forcea-the levelling power of running water, and the ex
panlive energy of aubterranean heat. How long, it may be asked, would
the Ganges require, according to data before explained, to transport to
the aea a quantity of aolid matter equal to that added to the land by the
Chilian earthquake 1 The disoharge of mud in one year by the Gauges
equalled the weight of sixty pyramids. In that case it would require
aeventeen centuries and a half before the river could bear down from the
continent into the sea a mass equal to that gained by the Chilian earth
quake. In about half that number of centuries, perhaps, the united
waters of the Ganges and Burrampooter might accomplish the opera
tion.

Aleppo, 1822.-lonian Illes, 1820.-When Aleppo waa dcatroyed by
an earthqcake in 1822, two rocks are reported to have risen from the aea
near the i.land of Cyprus j- and a new rocky island WaB oblervt"d in
1820 not far from the COlllt of Santa Maura, one of the Ionian Islandll,
after violent earthquakea.t

Cute/I, 1819.-A. violent earthquake occurred at Cutch, in the delta of
the Indus, June 16, 1810. (See annexed Map, Plate V.) The prinoipal

• Joum. of Sci., vol. xiv. p.450. t VGIl Hoff, vol. ii. p. lBO.
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town, .Bheoj, "88 CODyen.d into 8 heap of ruins, uuHtII ItoIIe bUildings
were tbyowD d01Jll. The Ihook elltended to Ahmedabad, where it wu
yery deelluctive; and at Poonah, four hundred miles fartber, it was fee
bly felt. -At the fotmel't~i'y, the great moeque erected by SulLaD Ahmed
Dearly 4r.U years before, reU to the ground, attesting how long a period
had elapeed .ince a Ihock or limilal" Yiolenee had viated that poinL A.t
Anjar, the fort, with ilB tower and guns, were hUTled to the ground in one
eommoR mill of ruin. The shocks continued some daYI until the 20th;
when,tbirty miles north-weat from Bhooj, the volcano called Denodur
ill ,aid to haft bunt out in eruption, and the coDvulsionl ceued.

Bubl'idt1l« in the lJtlt" of the Indtu.-Although the ruin of towns was
great, tbe face of nature in the inland country, sayl CapLain Macmurdo,
Willi not vitlibly altered. In the hills lome large mUlSI only of rock and
tIOil were delaillbed from the precipicel; but tbe ealtern and almaet
deserted channel of the Indus, whicb boundl the province of Cllteh, wa.
greatly ch1lnged. 'rhe eltuary, or iulet of the lea, wal, before the earth
quake, fordable at Luckput, being only about a foot deep when the tide
W'81I at ebb, aad at flood tide never more than lix feet; but it W&I deep
ened at tim fort of Luokput, after the Ihock, to more than eighteen/tet at .
low UJtJter.· On lounding other parIB of the chsDuel, it was found, that
where previously the depth of the water at flood neyer exceeded one or
two feet, it had become from four to len feet deep. By these and other
remarkable changes of level, a part of the inland navigation of that coun
try, which had been cloeed for centuries, become again practicable.

Fort and f1illoge lUbmergtd.t-The fort and ..illage of Sindree, on the
eastern arm of the IndDs, aboye Luckput, are stated by the IBme writer to
hue been overflowed; and, after the shock, the tops of the housel and
wall were alone to be seen above the water, for the houses, although IUb

merged, were not cast down. Had they been situated, therefore, in the
interior, where 10 many forti were levelled to the ground, their site
would, perhaps, haY8 been regarded II having remsined comparatively
unmoyed. Henee we may sUlpect that great permanent upheavings aud
depressions of soil may be the result of earthquakes, without the inhabi-
taolB being in the lealt degree conscious of any change of level.

A more recent survey of Cutch by Capt. A. Burnes, who wal not iu
communication with Capt. Macmurdo, confirml the facti above enume
rated, and adds many imporLant detaill.t 'fhat offieer examined the
delta of the Indus in 1826 aod 1828, and from his account it appears that,

• Macmnrdo, Ed. Phil. Journ., vol. iv. p. 106.
1 I am indebted to Captain Burne.'for the accompanying engraving (pl. VI.) of

the )"ort of Sindree, u it appeared eleven yearll before the earthquake.
,* TIIW Memoir _IIOW in the Library of the Royal Asiatic Society of LoDdon.
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when Sindree sublided, in June, 1.819, the sea flowed in by the eastern
mouth of the Indul, and in a few hours converted a \ract of laud, 2000
square miles in area, inlo an inland lea, or lagoon. Neiiher the rulh of
the sea' inlo thil new depreslion, nor the movement of ihe earthquake,
threw down entirely the Imall fort of Sindree, one of the four lowers, the
north ,weltern Itill continuing lo stand; and the day after the earthquake,
the inhabitants, who had aeended lo the lop of this lower, laved c.bem
selves in boall.-

Elevatwn of the UUah Bund.-Immediately after the Ihock, lhe
inhabitanll of Sindree aaw, at ihe diltance of be miles and a-half from
their village, a long elevated mound, where previoualy there had been a
low and perfectly level plain. (See Map, Pl. V.) To thil uplifted tract
they gave the name of .. Ullah Bund," or the" Mound of God," 10 dis
tinguiah it from aeveral artificial dama previoualy ihrown BCl'08a lhe
eatern arm of the Indua.

Eztenl of counlry raiud.-It hal been already ucertained that thY
new-raiaed country is upward. offifty milt! in length from eut lo west,
running parallello that line of aubaidence before mentioned which caused
the grounda around Sindree lo be flooded. The range of thia elevation
extendI from Puchum Island lowards Gharee; its breadth from north 10

south i3 conjectured to be in some parts liztttn mile., and its greate.t
ucertained height above the original level of the delta is ten feet,-aa
elevation which appears lo the e>'e to be very uniform throughout.

For leveral years after the convullion of )819, the course of the
Indua wu very unsettled, and at length, in 1826, the river threw a vat
body of water inlo its eutern arm, that called the Phurraun, above
Sindo; and forcing its way in a more direct courae lo the lea, burst
through all the artificial dama which had been thrown across its channel.
anri at length cut right through tbe .. Ullah Bund," whereby a natural
section wu obtained. In the perpendicular cliffa thul laid open, Captain
Burcea found that the upraiaed lands conaisted of clay filled with ahella.
The new channel of the river wbere it intersected tbe .. bund" wu
eighteen feet deep, and during the swells in 1826 it wu two or three
hundred yarda in width; but in 1828 the channel wla still further
enlarged. Tho Indul, when it fil'llt opened thia new pusBge, threw auch
a body of water inlo the new meer, or aalt lagoon, of Sindree, that it
became fresh for many months; but it had recovered ill saltne88 in 18:&8,
when the supply of river water wu less COpiOUI, and finally it became
more lalt thlln the aea, in consequence, 81 the natives suggested lo Cap
tain Burnes, of the saline particlea with which the" Runn of Cutch" is
impregnated•

• I have been enabled, from penonal communicatiOD With Captain B1U'IIa, to lAid
wveral puticullU'8 to my former KOGunt of thi. earthquake.
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In 1828 Captain Burnel went in a boat to the ruins of Sindree, where
I Bingle remaining tower was seen in the midst of a wide expanse of sea.
The tops of the ruined walls still rose two or three feet above the level
of the water; and standing on one of these, he' could behold nothi'ng in
the horizon but water, except in one direction, where 11 blue streak of
land to the north indicated the Ullah Bund. This scene presents to the
imagination a lively picture of the revolutions now in progreas' on the
earth-a waste of waters where a few years before all was land, and the
only land visible consisling of ground uplifted by a recent earthquake.

The Runn of Cumh, above alluded to, is a flat region of a very peculiar
character, and no less than 7000 IIquare miles in area; a greater superfi
cial extent than Yorkshire, or about one-fourth the area of Ireland. It is
Dol a de!.'ert of moving sand, 1I0r a marsh, but evidently the dried-up bed
of an inland sea, which for a great part of every year has a hard and dry
boltom uncovered by weeds or grass, and only supporting here aud there
a few tamarisks. But during the montloons, wheu the sea runs high, the
tlalt water driven up from the Gulf of Cutch and the creeks at LllCkput
overflows a large parl of the Runn, especiaUy after rains, when the
soaked ground permits the sea-water to spread rapidly. The Runn is also
liable to be overftowed occasionally in some parts by river· water ; and it
is remarkable that the only portion which was ever highly cultivated
(lhat anciently called Sayra) is now permanenlly submerged. The sur
face of the Runn is sometimes E'ncrusted with salt about an inch in deplh,
in consequence of the evaporation of the sea-water. Islands rise up in
some parlS of the waste, and the boundary lines form bays and promon
tories.

The natives have a tradition that, about three centuries ago, the coun
tries of Cutch and Sinde were separated by the ea, thus giving rise to
thE' district caUed the Runn. Towns far inland are still pointed out as
having once been ancient ports; and it is said that ships were wrecked
and engulfed by the great catastrophe. In confirmation of this account
it was obllerved, in 1819, that, in the jets of black muddy water thrown
ont of fiSllures in that region, there were cast up numeroUll pieces of
wrou~ht iron and ship-nails.- Cones of sand six or eight feet in height
are said to have been thrown op on these lands.t

We mutlt not conclude withont alluding to a moral phenomenon con
DeCted with this tremendous catastrophe, which we regard as highly
deserving the attention of geologists. It is stated by Captain Burnes, that
.. these wonderful events pasled unhttded by the inhabitants of Cuach ;"
for the region convulsed, though once fertile, had for a long period been
reduced to sterility by want of irrigation, so that the natives were indiffer
ent u to its fate. Now it is to this profound apathy which all but

• Captain Bul'Dt'tl'. Account.
t Capt. Macmurdo'. Memoir, Ed. Phil. JOVD., vol. iv. p. 106.
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hiP1¥ cirili;l;~ tl'aUQWt {eel, in regan\ \0 pbysical ev~tI Det ..iog an
llJUllediate inAuence on their w.oddly for,tunel, .that we mu.t ucribe the
Ntraordinary lleanh of lJi,toriul information concerning changes of the
earth'. ,.urface, wb.lcb .modem oblervatiol18 show to be by no means of
n.re occurreaee in ,the ordinary course of Dature.

To the .eutof the line of this earthquake lies Oojain (called Ozene iJI
the P"'7IP1u, Mam EryJhr.) Ruins of an ancient city~ there found,
a mUe north of the present, buried in the earth to the depth of from M
teen .to aiJ:&een feet, which inhumation is known to have been the conse
quenc;e of a tremendous catutrophe in the time oC the Rajah Vicraaa
ditya.-

1l1and of .8umbawa, 1815.-1n April, J815, one of the most frightful
uuption. recOMed in history oocurred in the mountain Tomboro, in tile
~lllncl of :Sumbawa. It began on the 5Lb of April, and wu most violent
on the 11th alld 12Lh, llnd did not entirely cease till July. The sound of
the eJ:plosiol18 Wall heard in Sumatra, at the disJance of 970 geographical
~"QI .in a direct line; and at Temate, ia an opposite direction, at the
clWtallce of 720 mile.. Out of a population of twelve thousand, oaly
twenty·.ix individuals sunived on the island. Violent whirlwinds ear
ded up men, hor.ea, caul!!, and whatever else came w.ilbin \heir intluuce.
into~ air,tore up the largeat trees by the roots, and covered the whole
sell wilh Boaling limber.t Great lracts of land were covered by Ian,
several IItrealWl -of which, iuuing from lhe cral.er oC the ToQWoI'O mOUD
tain, reaehed Jhe sea. So heavy was Lbe fall of ashes, t,bat ~y bMb
inI,othe ResideDt'. hOUie at Bima, forly miles eut of the wlcaoo, and
rendered il, as well as many olher dwellings in lhe town, uninhabilabll.
On .u.e aide of Java the uh.. were carried lo lhe dial,aQQIl .Qf 300 Gliles.
and 217 towards Celebe., in sufficienl quantilY 10 QarkeD u.e air. Th.
iloating c.iQdeu to lhe westward of Sumatra formed, on :1I1e 121A -of April.
a mall lWO feet lhick" and several miles ~11 extent, t,bI'Pugla which ahipI
with ,difficulty forced ~eir way.

The ~kneu occasiooed in 1I1e daylime by tIae ash.,. iA Java was 80

profound. that QOlhing equal \0 it wu ever wilneNed i. 1I1edar~ ~~
AILh,ough tbis volcanic dust when it fell was all impalpab.le powder. it
was of considerable weigbtw.hencompresud, a p,"-of it wNg~iDg twel..
ounlles and t4r.quartef8. Along the sea CQU,l of Sumbawa, aDd ••
adjacent isle•• the sea 1'088 ludde.oly to the be.\inlof !loin &.wo ~ 'we-he
fset, a greal wave .rushi~ up ,he s.luaries, eD.d \hen .udduly subaiding.
Although tb,e wind at Bima wu slill during the whole u~ ~e sea roUed
in upon .We ahore, a,o.cl filled the lower parts of \he b~... wilh water a
foot deo,p. Every prow ,and boat w.as fQfced ,(rQtD IPe ~~, .
dri1en on .s,hore.

• Von HofF, vol. n. p. 454.; for further padillvJ4IB,.-1MKIIk. iii. obap. xiv.
t RalIle'. Java, :WO\.,i,. p.~.
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The town called ~omboro, on the west ride of the'volcano or sUm
bawa, wu overflowed by thll sea, which encroached upon the shore 11'0
that the waler remained permanenlly eighteen feet deer in plaeea' wheM
(here was land before. Here we may oblerYe, that the amount of 8tIb
IIideoce of land wu apparent, in spite of the aebes, which would naturall,.
haTe caused the limits of the coast to be extended.

The area ovet which tremulous noises and other volcanic efFects ex
tended, was one thousand English miles in cireumfllrenee, including the
whole of the Molucca Islands, Java, a considerable portion of Celebes;
Sumatra, and Borneo. In the island of Amboyna, in the same'month and
year, the ground opened, threw out water, and then closed again.·'

In conclusion, I may remind the reader, that but for the accidental Jire~'

.ence of Sir Stamford Rames, then governor of Java, we Ihould scarcely
have heard in Europe of this tremendous catutrophe. He required all
the residents in the varioDs districts under his authority to'send in a state
ment of the circumstances which occurred within their own knowledge ';
but, nlQable as were their communications, tbey are often calculated to
exeite rather than to satisfy the curiosity of the geologist. They men
tiOD, that similar effects, though in a Ie,! degree, had, about seven yea"
before, accompanied an eruption of Carang Assjlm, a yoleano in the island
of Bali, west of Sumatra; but no particulars of thlll great cataBtrophe are
reeorded.t

CaracetU, 1812.-on the !6th of March, 1812, several violent shocks
of an earthquake were felt in Canccu. The surface undulated like a
boiling liquid, and terrific sounds were heard underground. The whdle
city with its splendid churches was in an instant a heap of ruins, under
W'hich ten thousand of the inhabitants were buried. On the 6th of April.
enormous roeks were detached from tbe mountains. It wu believed that
the mountain Silla 10lt from 300 to 380 feet of its height by subsidence;
bat this was an opinion nm founded on anymeuurement. On the 27th
of April, a volcano in St. Vincent's threw out uhes; and on the 30th,
lava fiowed from its cnter into the Sllll, while its explosions were heard
at a distance equal to that between Vesuvius and S'witzerland, the sound
being transmitted, u Humboldt supposes, through the gtound. During
\he earthquake which detltroyed Caraccu, an immense quantity of water
was thrown out at Valecillo, near Valencia, D8 also at Porto Cabello,
through openings in the earth; and io the Lake Maracaybo the water'
nnk. Humboldt observed that the Cordilleras, composed of gneiss Dnd
mica slate, and the country immediately at their foot, were more violently'
maken than the plain••:j:

• Raftle.'. Hiet. of Jan, vol. i. p. 25.-Ed. Phil. Joum., vol. iii. p. 389.
t Life &Dd ServiCH of Sir Stamford lWBee, p. 241. LondOn, 1830.
*Bumbolclfa Peu. l'illl., vol. iv. p. 12; and Eel. Phil. Journ., vol. i. p. SI'7I,

18J9.
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South Carolina, 181l.-New Madrid.-Previous to Ole destruction of
La Guayra and Caraccas. in 1812, South Carolina Wall convulsed by
earthquakes; and the shocks continued till those cities were destroyed.
The valley also of the Mississippi, from the villalte of New Madrid to the
mouth of Lhe Ohio in one direction, and to the SL Francis in anoOler, was
convulsed to Buch a degree 88 to create Jakes and islands. Flint, the
geographer, who visiled the country seven years after the event, informs
us, thaI a Lract of many miles in extent, near Ole Little Prairie, became
covered with water three or four feet deep; and when the water disap
peared, a stratum of sand was left in ile place. Large lakes of twenty
miles in extent were formed in the course of an hour, and others were
drained. The grave-yard at New Madrid was precipitated into the bed
of the Mississippi; and it is slated that tile ground whereon the town is
built, and the river bank for fifteen miles above, sank eight feet below
Oleir former level.- The neighbouring forest presented for some years
afterwards" a singular scene of confusion; the trees standing inclined in
every direction, and many having their trunks and branches broken."f

The inhabitanle relate that the earth rose in great undulations; and
when these reached a certain fearful height, the soil burst, and vaal
volumes of water, sand, and pit-ooal were discharged as high as the tops
of the trees. Flint saw hundreds of these deep chasms remaining in an
alluvial soil, seven years after. The people in the country, although in
experienced in such convulsions, had rema~ked that the chasma in the
earth were in a direction from S. W. to N. E.; and they acCordingly
felled the tallest trees; and laying them at right angles to the chasms,
stationed themselves upon them. By this invention, when chaam.
opened more than once under these trees, several persons were prevented
from being swallowed up.t At one period during this earthquake, the
ground not far below New Madrid swelled up so as to arrest the Miss.
sippi in illS course, and to cause a temporary reflux of illS waves. The
motion of some of the shocks was horizontal, and of others perpendicular;
and the vertical movement. is said to have been much less desolating than
the horizontal. If this be oflen the case, those shocks which injure dties
least may produce the greatest alteralion of level.

Aleutian Islands, 1806.-ln the year 1806, a new island, in the form
of a peak, wiLh some low conical hills upon iI, rose from the sea among
the Aleutian Islands, east of Kamtschalka. According to I.aogsdorf,§
it was faur geographical miles in circumference; aDd Von Buch infers,
from illS magnitude, and from its not having again subsided below the
level of the sea, that it did Dot consist merely of ejected matter, but of a

• Cramer'. Navigator, p. 243. Pittsburgh,l8'Jl.
t Long'. Ezped. to the Rocky Mounta.in.J iii. p. 184.
t Silliman'. Journ., Jan. l8W.
§ Bemerkungen aureiner Belie om die WelL., bel. ii.•. lIl9.
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IOlid rock of trachyte upheaved.· Another extraordinary eruption hap
pened in the spring of the year 1814, in the l18a near Unaluchka, in the
Ame archipelago. A new isle wu then produced of considerable size,
and with a peak three thousand feet high, which remained standing for a
year afterwarda, though with somewhat diminished height.

Although it is not improbable that earthquakes accompanying these
tremendous eruptionl may have heaved up part of the bed of the sea, yet
the circumstance of the islands not having disappeared like SabriRa (lee
p. 352.) may have arisen from the emilsion of lava. If Jorullo, for ex
ample. in 1759, had risen from a shallow sea to the height of 1600 feet.
instead 'of attaining that elevation above the Mexican plateau, the mUli".
eumnt of bualtic lava which poured out from its crater wpuld have
enabled it to withstand, for a long period, the- action of a turbulent sea.

R':/kclw"" on the earthquake. oj the nineteenth century.-Weare
now about to pass on to the events of the eighteenth century; but, before
we leave the consideration of those already enumerated, let us paule for
a moment, and rebct how many remarkable facts of geological interest
are afforded by the earthquakes above deacribed, though they constitute
but a small part of the convulaionl evell of the lut thirty yeara. New
rocks bave risen from the waten; the temperature of a thermal spring
bas been raised; the cout of Chili hal been twice permanently elevated;
a considerable tract in the delta of the Indus hu sunk down, and some of
its shallow channels have become navigable; an adjoining part of the
lalDe district, upwards of fifty miles in length and sixteen in breadth, h..
been raised abont ten feet above its former level; the town of Tomboro
hu been submerged, and twelve thousand of the inhabitants of Sumbawl
bave been destroyed. Yet, wilh I knowledge orthese terrific cawtrophes.
witnessed during so brief a period by the present generation, will the
geologist declare with perfect composure that the earth hu at length
settled into a state of repose r Will he continue to assert tha~ the changea
of relative level of land and sea, so common in former agea of the world.
bave now ceased r If, in the face of so many IItriking facta, he peraisll
in maintaining this favourite dogma, it is in vain to hope that, by a!lCU
mUlating the proofs of similar convulsions during a leries of antecedent
ages, we shall IIhake his tenacity of purpose:

Bi fractm iIIabatur orbia,
Impavidwn ferieut rWUlll.

EARTHQUAKES OF THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY.

Quito, 1797.-0n the morning of February 4th, 1797, the volcano of
'funguragua in Quito, and the surrounding district, for forty leagues from

• Neue Allpm. Ge0ir. Ephemer., bd. iii. e. 348.
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BOuth to north, and twenty leaguel from weat to east, experienced an un
dulating movement, which luted four minutes. The same ahoek w.
felt o,er a tnct of 170 leagues from south to north, from Piura 10 Po
payan; and 140 from west to east, from the .ea to the river Napa. In
the amaller diatrict fint mentioned, where the movement WBI more inteMe,
every town wal levelled to the ground; and Riobamba, Quero, and other
placea, were buried under mallei detached from the mountainl. At the
foot of Tunguragua the earth wal rent open in leveral places; and Itreams
of water and fmtid mud, called "moya," poured out, oTertlowing and
wuting every thing. In valleyl one thousand (eet broad, the water oC
&hese flooda reached to the height of lis: hundred feet; and the mud de_
posit barnul up the coune of the riTer,lo U to form lakel, which in
lomc placel continued Cor more than eighty daYI. Flamea and suffoca
ting vapoure escaped from the lake Quilotoa, and killed all the cattle on
its shores. 'rhe shocks continued all February and March; and OD the
fifth of April they recurred with almost u much violence u at fim. We
are told that the form oC tM surface in the district most Ihaken was en
tirely altered, bllt DO exact measurements are given w.hereby we may
estimate the degree of elevation or lublidence.· Indeed it would be dif
ficult, except in the immediate neighbourhood of the lea, to oblain any
certain slandard of comparison, if the levels were really u much altered
as the narrations imply.

CU11Iana, 1797.-ln the same year, on the 14th of December, the small
Antilles ez:perienced subterranean movements, and four·fifth. of the town
of Cumana was shaken down by a vertical shock. The form of the .boal
of Mornerouge, at the mouth of the river Bourdones, WD changed by an
upheaving of the ground.t

Quthec, 1791.-We learn from Captain Bayfield's memoin, that earth
quakes are very frequent on the shore of the estuary orthe St. Lawrence,
of force auflicient at times to split walls and throw down chimneys. Such
were the effects experienced in December, 1791, in St. Paul's Bay,
abollt fifty miles N. E. from Quebec; and the inhabitants say, that about
every twenty-five years a violent earthquake returns, which lUll forty
days. In the History of Canada, it il slated that, in 1663, a tremendous
convulsion lasted six monthl, extending from Quebec to Tadeausae--a
distance of about 130 miles. 'rhe ice on the river wu broken up, and
many landalips cauled.:!:

CaracCIJB, 1790.-ln the Caraccas, near where the Caura joinl the
Orinoco, between the towns San Pedro de A1canlara and San Francisco
de Aripao, an earthquake, on St. Matthew's day, 1790, C8uaed a sinking

• Cavanille., Jonm. de Phy•. , tome xlix. p. 230. Gilbert'. Ann&1eIl, bel. n. p.
61. Hamboldt'. Vay., p. 317.

t Humboldf. Vay., Relat. Hiat. part i. p. 309.
*MIICJregor·. Tra....lJI in America.
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in of the granitic BOil, and len a lake eight hundred yards in diameter, and
from eighty to one hundred in depth. It was a portion of the forest of
Aripaa which subsided, and the trees remained green for several months
uuder water.-

Sicily, 1790.-On the 18th of March in the lame year. at S. Maria di
Nileemi, BOme miles from Terranuova, near the south coast of Sicily,
the ground gradually sank down for a circumference of three Italian miles,
duriuglleven shooks; and, in one place. to \1Ml depth of ·thirty feet. It
OOIllinoed ~ sublide to the end of the DlOn~. Several fiuurea sent forth
IUlph\R', 'petrOleum, steam, and bot water; and a stream qf mud, which
flowed for twohourB, and covered a space sixty feet long, and thirty
broad. This ha}lpened far from both the ancient and modern volcanic
cUstrict, in a group ofatrata cOOlisuug chiefly of blue clay.t

JIIf1fI, 1716.-Aboat the year 1'786, an earalHJuake was felt at internls,
for the period of four months, in the neighbourhood of Batur, in Java,
and al! eruption followed. Various rents were formed, which emitted a
.ulphureous vapour; separate tracts sunk away, and were swallowed by
the earth. Into one of these the ri,vlol1et Dotag enLered. and afterwards con
tinued to follow a subterraneaus course. The village of Jampang wu
buried in the ground, with thirty-eight of its inhabitants., who had not
time to escape. We are indebted to Dr. Horsfield for having verified the
above mentioned facts.t

Japan Islts, 1783.-In the province of SiDllDo, in the Isle of Nifon,
the volcanic mountain of Asamayama, situated north-eut of the town of
Komoro, wu in violent eruption August 1, 1783. The eruption wu pre
ceded by a frightful earthquake; gulfs are said to have opened every
where, and many towns to have been swallowed up, while others were·
lublequenuy buried by lava.§

• Humboldt's Voy., Relat Hist., part ii. p. 632.
t Ferrara, Camp. fl., p. 51.
*Datu. Trans., vol. viii. p. 141.
i Rllmboldt, FragmeDli Asiatiques, &0., tom. i. p. 229.



CHAPTER XV.

EARTHQUAKE IN CALABRIA. 1783.

Earthquake in Calabria, February 6, 1783-Bhocke continued to the end of the year
1786-Authnritie_Area convull.ed-Geological.tructure of the di.trict.-DiflicuJ·
ty of ucertainingchaDgt.".of level (p. 396.)-SubaidE'Dce of the quay at Me.in_
Shin or fault in the Round Tower of Terranuova-Movement in the atones of two
obelilkl-Opening and clOling of fiuurel-Large E'difices engulfed-DimE'nsioD'
of new caverns and fiNures (p. 401.) Gradual clOling iu of reutl-Bounding of
detached mUles into the air-Land.lipa-Buildinga tran.ported E'ntire to great d~
tances (p. 405.)-New LakE'I-Currenta of Mud-FunDel-ihaped hollow. in allu
vial plainl-Fall of cliffs, and .hore Dl.'ar Scilla inunGated-State of Stromboli and
Etna during the .hockl-How earthquakes contribute to the formation of nlley.
(p. 409.)-Concluding remarks.

Calabria. 1783.-0F the numerous earthquakes which have occurred
in different parts of the globe. during the last hundred years. that of Cala
bria, in 1783, is almost the only one of which the geologist can be said
to have such a circumstantial account 88 to enable him flll1y to appreciate
the changes which this cause is capable of producing in the lapse of ages.
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The shocks began in February, 1783, and lasted for nearly four yeai'll, to
the end of 1786. Neither in duration, nor in violence, nor in the extent
of l.erritory moved, was thi, convulsion remarkable, when contrasted with
maoy experienced in other countries, both during the last and present
century; nor were the alterations which it occasioned in the relative level
of hill and vaUey, land and sea, 10 great as those effected by lome lub
terranean movements in South America, in later times. The importance
of the earthquake in queltion ariles from the circumstance, that Calabria
is the only spot hitherto visited, both during and after the convulsionl, by
men poaaesling lufficient leisure, zeal, and scientific information, to ena
ble them to collect and describe .with accuracy the physical facts which
throw light on geological questions.

Aulhoriliu.-Among tbe numerous autborities, Vivt'nzio, pbysician to
\he King of Naples, transmitted to the court a regular statement of bis
obaenalions during tbe continuance of tbe sbocks ; and his narrative is
drawn up with care and clearness.· Francesco Antonio Grimaldi, then
secretary of war, visited tbe different provinces at the king's command,
and publilhed a most detailed description of the permanent change.. in
the surface.t He measured the length, breadtb, and deptb of the different
fiuures and gulfs which opened, and ascertained their number in many
provinces. His comments, moreover, on the reports of the inhabitants,
allli biB explanations of their relatious, are judicious anet instructive.
Pignataro, a physician residing at Monteleone, a town placed in the very
centre of tbe convulsions, kept a register of the shocks, distinguishing
them into four classes, according to tbeir degree of violence. From. his
work, it appeal'll tbal, in the year )783, the number was 949, of which
601 were shocks of tbe fil'llt degree of force; and in the following year
there were 15l, of which 98 were of tbe first magnitude.

Count Ippolito, also, and many others, wrote descriptions of the earth
qnake; and the Royal Academy of Naples, not lIatisfied with tbese and
other observations, sent a deputation from their own body into Calabria,
before the shocks bad ceaaed, who were accompanied by artists instructed
to illustrate by drawings the physical changes of the district, and tbe state
of ruined townl and edifices. Unfortunately these artistl were not very
suceeaeful in their representations of the condition of the country, particu
larly when they attempted to exprell, on a large scale, the extraordinary
revolutions which many of the great and minor river-couraes underwent.
BDt many of the plates published by tbe Al"ademy are valuable; and as
they are little known, I shall frequently avail mylelf of them to illustrate
the facti about to be described.:!:

• latoria de' Tremllotl della Calabria del 1783.
t Dncria. de' Tremlloti Acc&d. nelle Calabria nell783. Napoli,17IM.
I latoria de' Fenomeni del Tremolo, &c. Dell' An. 1783, JlOlIta iIlluce dalla Real.

Accad. &c. eli Nap. Napoli, 1784. rol. '
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In addition to these Neapolitan sources of' information, our countryman,
Sir William Hamilton, surveyed the district, not without some personal
risk, before the shocks had ceased'; and hill sketch, published in the
Philosophical Transactions, supplies many facls that would otherwise
have been lost. He has explained in a rational manner many events
which, as related in the language of some eyewitnesses, appeared mllnel
lous and incredible. Dolomieu also examined Calabria during the catall
trophe, and wrote an account of the earthquake, correcting a mislake into
which Hamilton had fallen, who supposed that a part of the tract shaken
had contlisted of volcanic tuff. It is, indeed, a cil'tmmstance which en
hances the geological interest of the commotions which so often modify
the surface of Calabria, that they are confined to Ii country where there
are neither ancient nor modern rocks of volcanic or trappesn origin; so
that at some future time, when the era of disturbance shall have passed
by, the cause of former revolutions will be as latent 88 in parIs of Great
Brilain now occupied exclusively by ancient marine formations.

Exle,il 01 ll.e area convullled.-The convulsion of the earth, sea, and
air extended over the whole of Calabria Ultra, the south-east part of
Calabria Citra, and across the sea to Measina and it!! environs; a district
lying between the 38th and 391h degrees of latitude. The concussion
was perceptible over a great part of Sicily. and as far north as Naples;
but the surface over which the shocks acted so forcibly as to excite in
tense alarm did not generally exceed five hundred equare miles in area.
The soil of that part of Calabria is composed chiefly, like the southern
part of Sicily, of calcarea-argillaceous strata of great thickness, containing
marine shells. This Clay is sometimes atlsociated with beds of sand and
limestone. For the most part these formations resemble in appearance
and consistency the Subapennine marls, with ,heir accompanying sands
and sandsLones ; and the whole group bears considerable resemblance, in
the yielding nature of it! materials, to mOlt of our tft'tiary deposits in
France and England. Chronologically considered, however, 'he Cala
brian formations are comparatively of very modern date, and abound in
fessil shells refenible to species now living in the'Medi,en-anean.

We learn from Vivenzio that, on the 20th and 26th of March, 1783,
earthquakes occurred in Ihe islands of ZanIe, Cephalonia, and 81. Maura;
and in the last mentioned island several public edifices and priV8\e houaes
were overthrown, and many people destroyed. It has been alreadyeho",n
'hat the Ionian Islands faU within the line of 'he lame great yolcanic region
as Calabria; 80 th., bo,h earthquakes were probably derived from II com
mon source, and it is not improbable that the bed of the whole intermediate
sea was convulsed.

If the city of Oppido, in Calabria, be taken 88 a centre, and ronnd
that cen~re a circle be deluribed, wjth a radius of twenty-two miles, this
apace will comprehend the Burface of the country which Buffered the
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pateat aheration, and where all the towns and villagetl were deltroyed.
The first Ibock, of February 5tb, 1783, threw down, in two minutes, the
greater part of tbe boulel in all tbe chietl, townl, and villagel, from the
western fianu of the Apenninel in Calabria Ultra to Melsina in Sicily,
and convulled tbe wbole lurface of the country. Another occurred on
&he 28th of March, with alm04lt equal violence. The granitic cbain
whicb pasles through Calabria from north to louth, aDd attaiOl the height
of many thouund feet, waa Ihaken but sligh&ly by the first ahock, but
more rudely by lome wbich followed.

Some writers have asserted that tbe wave-like mo-vementl which were
propagated tbrougb the recent Itrllta, from welt to eaat, became very vio
lent when they reached tbe point of junction with the graaite, u if a
reactioo wal produced where the undulatory movement of the soft Itrata
wu suddenly arrelted by tbe more lolid rocu. But the ltatement. of
Dolomieu on this lubject is mOlt interesting, and, perhaps, in a geolo
gical point of view, tbe mOlt important of all the oblervationl whicb are
recorded.-

The Apeaninel, be eaya, wbich consist in great par~ of bard and .olid
granite, with lOme micaceoul and argillaceous Ichistl, form bare moun
tains with lteep lidel, and exhibit marks of great degradation. At their
bue newer atrata are aeen of sand and clay, mingled with shells; a ma
rine depolit containing sucb ingredients 8S would result from the decom
position of granite. The Burface of this Dewer (tertiary) formation
constitutes what ia called the plain of Calabria-a platform which is flat
and level, except where intersected by narrow valleys or ravines, which
rivers and torrents have excavated sometimes to the deplh of lix hundred
feet. The aides of these ravines are almost perpendicular; for the supe
rior stratum, being bound together by the roota of trets, prevents the
(ormation of a 1l1oping bank. The usual effect of the earthquake, he
continues, was to disconnect all those masses which either had not suffi
cient bases for their bulk., or which were supporled only by lateral
adherence. Hence it follows that throughout almost the whole length of
the chain the soil which adhered to the granite at the base of the moun
tains Caulone, Esope, Sagra, and Aspramonte, slid over the solid and
lleeply inclined nucleus, and descended somewhat lower, leaving almost
uninterruptedly from St. george to beyond 81. Christina, a distanca of
(rom nine to ten miles, a chasm between the solid granitic nucleus and
the sandy soil. Many lands. slipping thus were carried to n considerable
dilltance frolll their former position, 80 as entirely to cover others; and
disputes arose aa to whom the property which had thus shifted its place
should belong.

• DiBBe1tati01l 011 the Ca1&brian Earlhquke, &e., tlanIIlated in Pinkeft.oD'l
Voyage. and Travela, vol. v.
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From thil aeeount of Dolomieu we might anticipate, u the relUh of a
continuant'e of luch earthquakes, first, a longitudinal valley foUowing the
line of junction of the older and new~r rocb; lecondly, greater dilturb
ance in the newer strata near the point of contact than at a greater distance
from the Dlountains; phenomena very common in other parte of Italy at
the junction of the Apennine and Subapennine formaLions.

The surface of the country often heaved, like the biUows of a swelling
lea, whieh produced a Iwimming in the head, like sea-sicknell. It is
particularly stated, in almost all the accounts, that jUlt before each shock
the clouds appeared motionless; and, although no explanation is offered
of thie phenomenon, it il obviously the IBme u th'lt obsened in a Ihip at
lea when it pitches violently. The cloudl leem arrested in their career
u often u the vessel rises in a direction contrary to their course; so
that the Calabrianl must have experienced precisely the same motion on
the land.

Treell, supported by their trunks, sometimes bent during \he shocks to
the earth, and touched it with their tops. This is mentioned u a wea
known fact by Dolomieu;' and he aesures UI that he wu alwayl on hil
guard againlt the spirit 'of enggerdtion in which \he vulgar are ever
ready to indulge when relating these wonderful occurrences.

1 Ihall now consider, in the first place, that clus of physical changel
prodaced by the earthquake which are connected with alterations in the
relative level of the different parts oC the land; and afterwaros describe
thoee which are more immediately connected with the derangement of
the regular drainage of the country, and where the force oC running water
co-operated with that of the earthquake.

Difficulty of allertaining change, of level.-In regard to alteratiolls of
relative level, none of the accounts eetablish that \hey were on a coneiderable
scale; but it must always be remembered that, in proportion to the area
moved is the, difficulty of proving that the general level has undergone
any change, unless the eea-cout happens to have participated in the
principal movement. Even then it is often impossible to determine
whether an elevltion or depression even oC several feet has occurred,
because there is nothing to attract notice in a band of shingle and saud of
unequal breadth above the level of the sea running parallel to a coast;
such bands generally marking the point reached b)' the waves during
spring tides, or the most violent tempests. The Icientific investigator
has not sufficient topographical knowleJge to discover whether the eJ:tent
of beach has dimini.hed or increased; and he who bas the necessary
local information scarcely ever feels any interest ill ascertaining the
amount of the rise or fall oC the ground. Add to this the great difficulty
of making correct ob.enations, in consequence of the enormous waves
wLich roll in upon a cout during an eanhquake, and efface every land
mark near the shore.
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Subndmce of the Quay at Mellina.-It is evidently in seapoN alone
that we can look for very accurate indications of slight changes of level;
and when we find them l we may presume that they would not be rare at
other pointll, if equal facilities of comparing relative altitudes were afforded.
Grimaldi states (and his account is confirmed by Hamilton and others),
that at Messina, in Sicily, the shore was rent; and the soil along the
port, which before the shock was perfectly level, was found afterwards to
be inclined towards the sea.-the sea itself near the" Banchina" becom
ing deeper, and its bottom in several places disordered. The quay also
aunk down about fourteen inches below the level of the sea, and the
boulIe8 in its vieinity were much fissured. (Phil. TranI. 1783.)

Among nrious proofs of partial elevation and depr~ssion in the interior,
the Academicians mention; in their Survey, that the ground was some
times on the same level on both sides of new ravines and fillsures, but
eometimes there had been a considerable shifting, either by the upheaving
of one side, or the subsidence of the other. Thus, on the sides of long
rents in the territory of Soriano, the stratified masses had altered their
relative position to the extent of from eight to fourteen palms (six to ten
and a·half feet).

Po/iltena.-Similar shifts in the strata are alluded to in the territory of
Polistena, where there appeared innumerable fissures in the earth. One
of &hese was of greatlcngth and depth; and in parts the level of the cor
responding sides was greatly changed. (See Fig. 44.)

Fig.«.

Deep jiu14re Mar Polute1l4, CGlUed by the eart1aquDJu oj 1783.

Terranu01Ia.-In the town of Terranuova some houses were seen up
lifted above the common level, and others adjoining sunk down into the
earth. In several streets the soil appeared Ihrust up, and abuued against
the walls of houses; a large circular tower of solid masonry, part of
which bad withstoo~ the general destruction, was divided by a vertical
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rent, and one side wu upraised, and \he foundationl heaved out of the
ground. It wu eompared by the Aeademieians to a great tooth half
extracted from the alveolul, wilh the upper part of the f~ exposed.
(See Fig. 46.)

Fig. 45.

$lift or "JGtlIl" ill tJu round tOlller oj Terrall_ ill CalGbria,~ If tle
e4rlAqw£ke oj 1783.

Along the line of this shirt, or U fault," 81 it would be termed techni
eally by miners, the walls were found to allhere firmly to eaeh other, and
to fit so well, that the only signs of their having been disunited was the
want of corresponllence in the eourses of stone on either side of the rent.

Dolomieu saw a stone well in the convent of the Augustins at Terra
nuova. which had the appearance of having been driven out of the earth.
It resembled a smaH tower eight or lIine feet in height, and a Iiule
inclined. This effect, he says, was produced by the consolidation and
consequent sinking of the sandy soil in which the weH wu dug.

In some walls which had been thrown down, or violently Ihaken, in
Monteleone, the scparate stones were parled from the mortar, 10 a8 to
leave an exact mould where they had rested; whereas in o\her cue. the
mortar was ground to dust between the stones.

It appears that the wave-like motions, and those which are ealled vor
ticose or whirling in a vortex, often produced effects of the most capri
cious kind. Thus in some streets of Monteleone, every house \vu
thrown down but one; in others, all but two; and the buildings which
were spared were often scarcely in the least degree injured.

In many cities of Calabria, all the most solid buildings were thrown
down, while those which were slightly built escaped; but at Rosarno, 81

also at Meuina in Sicily, it .81 precisely the re~efle, the muaive edi-

Dlgl" j lyGoogle
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fieell being the only onee that stood. Two obelisks (Fig. 46.) placed at
the extremities of a magnificent fac;ade jn the convent of S. Druno, in a
8IDaJl town called Stefano del Bosco, were observed to have undergone a
movement of a singular kind. The llhock which agitated the building ia
deseribed as having been horizontal and vortico!'e. The pedestal of each
obelisk rcmained in its original place; bat the fleparate stones above were
turned partially ronnd, and removed sometimes nine inches {rom \heir
poaition without falling.

Fig. 46.

""tIt ill cAe --oje-~ i" cAe~ oj S. Bnmo.

Fiuure,.-It appears evident that a great part of the rending and
fissuring of the ground was the effect of a violent motion from below up
wards; and in a multitude of caaes where the rents and chasms opened
and closed alternalely, we must suppose that tho earth was by turua
heaved up, and then let fan again. We may concei\"e the same effect to
be produced on a flmaU scale, if, by some mechanical foree, a pavemeM
composed of large flags of stone should be railled up, and then allowed to
(a11suddeoly, so as to resume illl original position. If any small pebblea
happened to be lying on the line of contact of two flags, they would rail
into the opening when the pavement rose, and be swallowed up, so that
no trace of them would appe3r after the subsidence of the stones. In the
..me manner, when the earth was upheaved, large housea, treea, ~aule,

and men were engulfed in an instant in chums and fissures; and when
the ground sank down agaio, the earth closed upon them, so that no ves
tige of them was discoverable on the surface. In many instances, indivi
duals were swallowed up by one shock, and then thrown out again alive,
together with large jets of. water, by the shock which immediately suc
ceeded.

At Jerocarne, a country which, according to the Academicians, waa
laceruted ill a moat extraordinary manner, the 68sures ran in every direc-
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lion" like cracks on a broken pane of glass" (see Fig. 47.); and, 8S a
great portion (If them remained open after the shocks, it is very possible
that this couDlry was permanently uprail'ed. It was usual, DB we learn
(rom Dolomieu, for tho chasms and fissures throughout Calabria to run
parallel to the course of some pre-existing gorges in their neighbourhood.

Fig. 47.

FiuKru _ JeNH:4rM, ill CGlMria,eaued.bytA.~ qf 1783.

Hou,t, tnguiftd.-In the vicinity of Oppido. the central point from
",hich the earthquake diffused itl violent movements, many houses were
swallowed up by the yawning earth, which closed immediately o,er \hem.
mthe adjacent district, allo, of Cannamaria, four farm-houses, leveral
oil-stores, and some spacious dwelling-houses were so completely
engulfed in one chum, that not a veslige of them was afterward. di..
cernible. The same phenomenon occurred at Terranuo,a, S. Christina,
and Sinopoli. The Academicians state particularly, that when deep
abysses had opened in the argillaceous strata of Terranuova, and housel
had lunk into them, the sidel of the chasms cloled with such "iolence,
tilat, on excIYating aflerwards to recover articles of value, the workmen
fOUDd the contentl and detached parlS of the buildings jammed together
10 as to become one compact mus. It il unnecessary to accumulate
examples of similar occurrences; but 10 many are well authenticated
during this earthquake in Calabria, that we may, without hesitation,
yield usent to the accounts of catastrophes of the same kind repeated
again and again in history, where whole towns are declared to haYe been
engulfed, and nothing but a pool of waler or tract of sand left in their
place.

Clllum/ormtd ntar Oppido.-On the sloping side of a hill near Oppido
a great chasm opened; and, although a large quantity of soil was precipi
tated into the abyss, together with a considerable number of oli"e·trees
anti part of a vineyard, a great gulf remained afler the shock, in the form
of an amphithealre, 600 feet long aud 200 feet deep. (See Fig. 48.)

D 11LedbyGOOg[C
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Fig. 48.

. 401

Clmnn lonn~d by the earthquake 0/1783 near Oppido, ill CalalwiA.

Dimensiolls of 'U1U) .fissures and cllaama.-According to Grimaldi,
many fissures and chasOls, f()rmed by the first ",hock of February 5th,
'Were greatly widened, lengthilned, and deepened by the violent convul·
t!ions of l\1arch 28th. In the territory of San Fili this observer found a
new ravinc, half a mile ill length, two feet and a half broad, and twenty
five fcet dcep; and anotlll~r of 'Similar dimensions ill the territory of
Uosarllo. A ravino nearly a mile IOl/g, 105 feet broad, and thirty feet
deep, opened ill the district of Plaisano, where, also, two gulfs were
caused--one in a place called Cerzulle, three-ql1arters of a mile long, 150
feet broad, and above one !lUlU/red feet derp; and another at La Fortuna,
nearly a quarter of a mile long, above thirty feet in breadth, and no lell
than 225 fcet deep.

In the district of Fasolano three gulfs opened: one of theso mea
flnred 300 feet square, and above thirty feet deep; another was nearly
half a mile long, fifteen feet broad, and above thirty feet deep; the third
was 750 f{'et square. Lastly, a calcareous mountain, called Zefirio, at
the southern extremity of the Italian peninsula, was cleft in two for the
length of nearly half a mile, and an irr6'tJular breadth of many feet. Some
of thello chasms wcre in the form of a ('rescent. The cut (Fig. 49, p.
402,) represents one by no mcalls remarkable for its dimensions, which
remained open by the sidc of a small pass over thc hill of St. Angelo,
nf'ar Ro:'iano. The small river Mesima is seen in the foreground.

Formation of ncw lalfc.~.-In the vicinity of Seminara, a lake wal
811ddenly furmed by the opening of a great chasm, from the bottom of
",hil'h water issued. This lake was {'alled Lago del Toltilo. It extended
1785 feet in length, by 937 in breadth, and 52 in depth. The inhabit
allIS, drl'adiug the miasma of this stagnant pool, endeavoured, at great

VOL. 1.-3 A
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CU". i. tile Aill .J St• .Ragelo, near Soriano, ill Calobria, call6cd by d.
urt/upvJke oj 1783.

eoet, to drain it by canals, but without success, 88 it WIlS (ed by springs
illuing froID the bottom of the deep chasm. A small circular s\ibaidence
occurred not far from Polislena, of which a represenmtion is given (Fig.
GO.). •

Fig. 50.

Gradual clo8ing in of jil8ures.-Sir W. Hamilton was shown anem
.Jeep usurt'l in the vidnity of Mileto, which, ahhou~h not ORe ef them
waa aboye a foot in breadth, had opened so wide during the ea.thquake
u to 8wallow up an ox and Dt'arly one hundred goats. The Academi·
eiaus allO wund, 011 their return through districts which they had passed
at tho commencement of their tour, that many rents had, in that shan
interval, gradually closed i~ so that theu width had dimini.bed aenral
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feet, an.1 the oppolite walls had lometimt'll nearly met. It is DBtllral thu
this should happen in argillaceous strata. while. in more solid rocks, w_
may ezpect that filsures will remain open for ages. Should thil be Dllcer.
tained to be II general fact in countries convulsed by earthquake•• it moy
alron! a latisfactory explanation of a common phenomenon in mineral
veins. Such veins often retain their full size 10 long 8S the nICks cOlMlis&
of lime.ton.... granite, or olher indurated materials; but they conine,
their dimensions. become mere threads. or are even entirely l"IIt oi',
whf're maflBeS of an argillar.eous nature are interposed. If \ve IU""O"
the filling up of lill6ures wilh metallic aDd other ingrediclIlB 10 be II. p....
cess requiring ages for its completion, it is obvious that lhe 0rpa.ite
waUs of rents. where strata consist of yielding material;;. mUlt collap.
or approach '1ery Dear to each other before lufficient lime is lLllowed rot
the accretion of Blarge quantity of veinstone.

Themtal water, augmented.-It is stated by Grimaldi. lhat the chenusl
waten of SL Eufemia, in Terra di Amato. which lil'llt burst out "Dring tll.
earthquake of 1638. acquired. in February. 1783. an BugmentluioD both
in quantity and degree of heat. This fact appears to imlicale B oonnex
ion between the heat of the interior lind the fissures caused by the Cal..
brian earthquakes, notwithstandinr the abllence of vokanic rocke, eitboar
ancient or modern, in that districL

Brmndillg of detacll6d malle, into the air.-The violence of the .ove
ment of the ground up.anls was singularly illustrated by what the ACllde.
micans ~a11 the .. sbalzo." or bounding into the air. k) \he height or
tleveral yard", of masses !'lightly adhering 10 the surface. In some tuwn..
a great pan of the pavement stones lI'en~ thrown up. and found lying with
their lower sides uppermost. In these case,. we must suppose lhat they
were propelled upwards by Lhe momentum which they had acquired I and
that the adhesion of one end of the m311S being greater than that of the
other, a rotatory motion had been communicated to them. When th.
stone wu projected to a sufficient height to perform somewhat more thaD.
8 quarter of a re~olulion in the air. it pitched down on ittl ed«e. and feY
with ill lower side uppermost.

Effect, of earlhqua/te, on t1~ e:rcavation of fJall~,.-The nest elllllll of
effects to be conaidered. are th08e more immediately connected with the
fomlation of valleys. iu which tbe action of water was often combined
with that of the earthquake. The co.ntry agitated was composed. all be
{ore stated, ehielly of argillaceous strata. intel'llected by deep narrow val.
leys. sometimes from five to six hundred feet deep. As the boundary
cliffs were in great part vertical. it will readily be conceived thaI, amidllt
the V&lious movements of the earlh. the precipices overhanging rivers,
being without support on one side, were often thrown down. We find.
indeed. that inundations produced by obstructious in river-counes are
amoDgthe moat .dil:wtrous colWlque~tl of grea& earthquaku in all pans
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of the world; for the alluvial plains in the bottoms of valleys are uliually
lhe mOlt fertile and well-peopled parts of the whole counlry; and whether
the site of a town is above or below a temporary barrier ill the channel of
a river, it is exposed to injury by tho walers either of a lake or flood.

Land,lip,.-From each side of the deep valley or ravine of Tcrranuova,
enormous masses of the adjoining flat country were detached, and cast
down into the coune of the river, so as to give rise to great lakes. Oaks,
olive-\rees, vineyards, and corn, were often seen growing at the bottom
of the ravine, as little injured as their former companions, which stm
continued to flourish in the plain above, at least Jive hundred feet higher,
and at the distance of about three-quarters of a mile. In one part of this
ravine was an enormous mass, "va hundred feet high, and about four
hundred feet at its base, which had been detached by liome former earth·
quake. It is well attested, that this mas. travelled down the ravine nearly
four miles, having been put in motion by the earthquake of the 5th of
February. Hamilton, after examining the spot, declared that iliis pheDO
meDon might be accounted for by the declivity of the valley, the great
abundance of rain which fell, and the great weight of ilie alluvial matter
which pressed behind it. Dolomieu also alludes to ilie fresh impulse de
rived from oilier masses falling, and pressing upon the rear of iliose first
set in motion.

The first account sent to Naples of the two great slides or landslips
above alluded to, which caused a great lake Dear Terranuova, was couched
in these worde :_U Two mountains on the opposite sides of a valley
walked from their original position until iliey met in ilie middle of the
plain, aOlI there joining together, they intercepted ilie coune of a river,"
&c. The expressions here used resemble singularly' those applied to
phenomena, probably very analogous, which are said to have occurred at
Fez, during ilie great Lisbon earthquake, as also in Jamaica and Java at
other periods.

Not far from Soriano, which was levelled to the ground by the great
shock oC February, a small valley, containing a beautiCul olive-grove,
called Fra Ramondo, underwent a most extraordinary revolution. Innu
merable fissures first traversed the river-plain in all directions, and absorbed
the water until the argillaceous substratum became soaked, so that a great
part of it was reduced to a state of fluid paste. Strange alterations in the
outline oC the ground were the consequence, as the soil to a great depth
was easily moulded into any form. In addition to iliis change, the ruins
oC the neighbouring hills were precipitated into the hollow; and wbile
many olives were uprooted. others remained growing on the fallen masses,
and inclined at various angles. (Se~ Fig. 51.) The small river Caridi
was entirely concealed for many da)"s; and when at length it reappeared,
it had shaped Cor itself an entirely new channel.
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VII. 51.

CAa7llfu oJ the ftr:(tUe at Fra RafllOftdo, fte4r SoriaRO, ill Calabria.

1. Portion of a hill covered with olives thrown dnwn.
2. New bed of the river Caridi. 3. Town of Soriano.

Building8 traTt.~ported entire to great (fi8tal/re8.-Near Seminara, an
extensive olive-ground and orchard "'t>re hurled to a distance of two hun
dred feet, into a valley sixty feet in depth. At the same time a deep
chasm was riven in another part of the high platform from which the
orchard had been detached, and the river immediately entered the 6l!sure,
leaving its furmer bed completely dry. A small inhabited house, stand
ing on the mass of earth carried down into the valley, went along with it
entire, and without injury to the inhabitants. The olive trees, also, con
tinued to grow on the land which had slid into the valley, and bore the
same year an abundant crop of fruit.

Two tracts of land on which a great part of the town of Polistena
stood, conllisting of some hundreds of houses, were detached into a con
tiguous ravine, and nearly across it, about half a mile from their original
.ile; and what is most extraordinary, several of the inhabitants w.ere dug
out from the ruins alive and unhurt. •

Two tenements, near Mileto, called the Macini and Vaticano, about a
mile long, and half a mile broad, were carried for a mile down a valley.
A thatched cottage, together with large olive and mulberry trees, most of
which remained erect, were carried uninjured to this extraordinary dis
tance. According to Hamilton, the surface removed had been long under
mined by rivulets, which were afterwards in full view on the bare spot
deserted by the tenements. The earthquake seems to have opened a

• paasage in the adjoining argillaceous hills, which admitted water charged
with loose soil into the subterranean channels of the rivulets immediately
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under the tenements, so that the foundations of the ground let in motion
by the earthquake were loosened. Another example of subsidenc~l where
the edifices were 1I0t destroyed, is mentioned by Grimaldi, as having
taken place in the city of Catanzaro, the capital of the province of that
name. The houses in the quarter called San Giuleppe llubtided with the
ground to various depths from two La four feet, but the buildings remained
uninjured.

It would be tedious, lind our spnce would not permit UI, La follow the
different lIuthon through their local details of landslips produced in minor
valleys; but they are highly interesting, as ..howing La how great an ex
tent the power of rivers to widen valleys, and to carry away large por
tions of soil towards the sea, is increased where earthquakes are of peri
odical occurrence. Among other terriLaries, that of Cinquefrondi was
greatly convul.ed, various portions of soil being raised or 6unk, and in
numerable fissure8 traversing the country in all directions. (See Fig. 52.)
Along the flanks of u small vaHey in this district thero appears to have
been an almost uninterrupted line of landslips.

Fig. 52.

-'
Ltt.nUlipl _ Ci1UJV'rfr"""", CGlUe4 6y tU eutAquaIu of 1783.

Number ofntwformed laks,.-Vivenzio states, that near Sitizzano a
valley was nearly filled up La a level with the high grounds on each aide,
by the enormous masses detached from the boundary hills, and cast down
ioto the course of two streams. By this barrier a lake wae formed of
great depth, about two miles long and a mile broad. The saDIe author
mentions that, upon the whole, there were fifty lakes occasioned during
the convulsion. : and he assigns localities to all of these. The govern
ment s\lrveyors enumerated 215 lakes, but they inoluded in this number
many small ponds.

Current, of mud.-Near S. Luoido, among other places, the soil is
,described 81 having been" dissolved," so that large torrents of mud in-

Coogle
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undated all the low ground., like lava. Just emerging from this mud, tbe
lops only of trees and of the ruins oC farmhoules were seen. Two milel
from Laureana, the Iwampy soil in two ravinea became filled with cal
eareoul matter, which oozed olll from the ground immediately before the
int great Ihock. This mud, rapidly accumulating, began, ere long, to
roll onward, like a flood of lava, into the valley, where the two streaml
uniting, moved forward with increased impetul from east to welt. Il
DOW presented a breadth of 226 feet· by fifteen in depth', and, before it
ceased to, move, covered a lurface equal in length to an Italian mile. In
its progrels it overwhelmed a flock of thirty goalll, and tore upl by the
roots many olive and mulberry treel, which floated like shipll upon ill

rU,quaJ.· oj I

lIurCaee. When this calcareous lava had cea@ed to move, it gradually
hecame dry and hard, dluing \vhir,h process the mallS was lowered leven
feet and a half. It contained fragments of earlh of a ferruginous colour,
and emitting a sllJphllrcuus smell.

ContI of Band thrown up -:\fany of the appearances exhibited in the
aJluvial plains indicate clearly the alternate rising and sinking of the ground.
The first effect of the mMe violent shoeks was usually to dry up the
rivers, but they immediately afterwards overflowed their banks. Along
the alluvial plains, and in marshy places, an immense number oC conell
of sand \Tere thrown up. These appearances HamilLon explainl, by
Illlpposing that the first movement raised the fissured plain from below
upwards, lIO that the riverF amI Itagnant waters in bogs sank down, or at
least were not upr-dilled with the soil. But wheD the ground returned

Coogle
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with violence to its former position, the water was thrown up in jew
through 6uures.·

Formation of circular /wllow8.-In the report of the Academy, we find
that some plaios were covered with circular hollowl. for the moat part
about the size of carriage-wheels, but often somewhat larger or smaller.
When filled with water to withio a foot or two of the lIurface, they ap
peared like wells; but. in general. they were filled with dry sand, some
times with a ('.oneave surface. and at other times convex. (See Fig. 63,
p. 407.) On digging down. they found them to be funnel·shaped, and the
moist loose sand in the centre marked the tube up whieh the water spouted.
The annexed cut (Fig. 5~.) represents a section of one of.these inverted
('ones whPoII the water had disappeared, allli nothing but dry micaceous
sand remained.

Fig. 54.

Section of one of tl&e circular hoUOlD. fUl"fMd in the plain of Ro84mD.

Fall of tile 8ea clijf.v.-Along the sea-coast of the Straits of Messina,
near the celehrated rock of Scilla, the fall of huge masses delllched from
the bold and lofty dill'" overwhelmed many villas and gardens. At GiaD
Greco a continuous line of clifT, for a mile in length, was thrown down.
Great agitation was frequently observed in the bed of the sea during the
shocks, and, on those parts of the coast where the movement was most
violent, all kinds of fish were taken in abundance, and with unusual
facility. Some rare !'pccies, as that called CicirelJi, which usually lie
buried in the sand, were taken on the surface of the waters in great
quantity. 'fhp. sea is said to have boiled up near Messina, and to have
been agitated as if by a copious di$charge of vapours from its bottom.

Shure near Scilla inulldated.-The Prince of Scilla had persuaded a
great part of his vassals to betake them!'elves to their fishing.boats for
safety, and he himllelf had gone on board. On the night of the 5th of
February, when some of the people were sleeping in the boats, and others
011 a level plain slightiy elevated above the sea, the earth rocked, and

• Phil. Trans., vol. lxxiii. p. 183.
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Ch.XV.] EXCAVATION 01' VALLaYS. -aaddenly a great oi... wu torn from the eontipoas Meant hai, md
tltroWIl down whh a dreadful cruh Dpon lbe plaia. Immediately~
wanko die .... rising more chan twenty feet abo.e the Inel of,tb_ 10.
Inc&, rolled fOlming OYet' it, aad Iwept aw.y che multitude. It .....
tnalied, but II081l 1'IUIhed back apia wich grea1er violence.. bringing wiIB
it lOIbe of tbe people and animall it had carried away. At the Bame time
.wry boat w. lunk or duhed against the beach. and 8OID8 of them .....
ewept far itdaod. The lIpd Priace, with 1.30 of kia 1'801*, WAI d.,.
elroyed.

8lDte of Stromboli and ElM during 1M Moc.b.-The inhabitaatl of
Pizzo remarked that, on the 6th of F.bnlluy, 1788, when &he fint pa'
.hock Bfilleted Calabria. the volcano of Stromboli, which is in full .ie....
of that town, and at the diltanee of about afty miles, Imoked leu, 'aM
threw up a Ie. quantity of iuflamed matter, than it had doae for SOIllfl

years pre.iou-'y. On the ocher hand, 1I1e great crater of Etaa is Aid &8
hate given out a coMiderable quantity of vapour towarde the beginning,
and Stromboli towards the close. of the commotions. But .. no eroptio.
happened from either of these great .entl during the whole eanhqoalr..,
1he sourees of the Calabrian 8011V'Ulsioos. and of the .olcanic irea of Etaa
and Stromboli, appear ,to be .ery independent ef eacla other I unJe., i....
deed. they hue tbe same mutual relation AI Vetn.ius aDd the .ok.OII
of 'he Phlegnean Fields and Ischia, a violent lIistarbmetl ill one district
Bening u a safety-val.e to the other, and both ne.er bei.g in full activity
a\ once.

E:DCQVatiom of wolhy••-It ill impouible for the geologiat to conlider
attenti.e1y tlte effect of chis single earthquake of 1783, and to look for
ward to the alterations in the physical condition of the COllRUy to which
.. continued ..ries of Iluch mo.ementAI will hereafter give rise, wit,*"
perceiving that the formation of valleyll by ronning water CD never be
undenteod, if we eoneWer the qoettioft iedepeadenUy of &be apney of
flrChqualr.... It must tItlt be imagined tbat rivers Oflly be~ to ad wh.D
a coun.." is already elented far above the le.el of tile Ilea, for thew actiOR
IIlllBt of neceNity be mOlt powerful wbile land is MilK or ,manK by
SIMlCeIlIive movemen". Whecher Calabria ill now IJ11dergoing any cen
.iderable eha.ge of relative level, in regard to the sea, or is, upon the
whole. naa"" Iltationary, ill a qlteStion which eor OOeenatioDl, conined
almost entirely to the lut half century. caollot pouibly enable us -to de
termiae. But we know that Iltnta, GOD_Ding Ilpecies or .hells identical
witla chose now lirirtg in the contiguoull parts of the MeditAlrnnean, have
beearaised in thac country. AI they have in Sicily, to the height of seveni
~usand feet.

Now. 'hose geologietll who grant that 1M present COtIhe of Na1IIre in
die inanimate world. hu continued the ira1Iul since the existing Ilpecies of
_imalll were in being, wi! not feel anrprise tIW cbe Calabrian stream.

VO£.I.-8 B
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Ind. riven ha'" cut oot of luoh comparatively modem lvata a great IY"
tem of vaneyl, varyin« in depth from fifty to lix hundred feet, and OrleB

Hveral milel wide, if they consider how numeroue mUlt haYe been the
earthquakes which lifted those recent marine strata to eo prodigioul a
height. Some lpeculators. indeed. who disreprd lbe anaJoe' of esisung
Nawre. and who are alwayl ready to 8IIume that ber fol'C8 were more
energetic in by-gone a~s. may dilpenle with a long series of 1D0vemenwy

and Iuppose that Calabria" rose like an eshalation" frOID the deep. after
the manner of l\liIton'l Pandemonium. But luch an bypothelis would
deprive them of that peculiar removing force required to form a regular
IYltem of deep·and wide valleyI ; for time. which tbey are so unwilling
to allume, il elsenaial to the operatioD~ Time mUlt be allowed in the
interval. betweep dilltinet convulsioDl. for running water to clear away
\he ruinl eaueed by laDdslipl. otherwise the fsUell musel will serve ...
"..Urea... and prevent the succeeding earthquake from exerting its fuR
power. The lidel of the valley IDlllt be again cut away by the s\l'e8my

and made to form precipicel and overhaDgiDg cli&. before the next Ihock
caD take effect in the aame manner.

Poslibly the direction of the lucceeding shock may not coincide wiu.
that of the valley, a «reat extent of adjacent country being equallyahaken.
Still it will ulually happen that no permanent geographical change wiD
be produced exr.ept in valleyl. In them "one will occur landalipa from
the boundary cliffl, and these will frequently divert the stream from ita
accultomed course. cauaing the original ravine to become both wider
and more tortuous in ita direction.
- If a lingle convulsion of extreme violence Ihould agitate a& once an

entire hydrographical buin, or if the shoeD ahould follow each othe.. too
rapidly. the previolllly exiltiDg valleya wOlUd be annihilaled. mstead of
being modified and enlarged. Every Itream might in tIlat cue be com
pelled to begin its operations anew. and to lhape out new chanDela, in
stead of continuing to deepen and widen thOle already excavated. BUl

if the Illbterranean movements have been intermittent; and if sufficient.
perioda have al waYI intervened between the leverer ahoeka to allow the
drainage or the country to be nearly reetored to its original ltate. then are
both the kind aDd degree of force aupplied by whioh ruDuing water may
hollow out valleYI of Bny depth or aize conawtent with the elevation ahove
the lea which the diltricts drained by them may have attained.

When we read of the dryiAg up aDd deaertion of the ehanDele ofrivers,
the accounts moli frequently refer to their deflection into aonae other part.
of the lame alluvial plain. perhaps aeveral milel distant. Under certaiu
-circumltancel, a change of level may undoubtedly force the water to How
over into lome dwLinct hydrographical b..in; but evea then it will fall
immediately into lome other Iyltem of valleyl already formed.

We learn from hiatory that, ever aince the irst Greek. colonists settled
iD Calabria, that region hu beeu lubject to devutatiOD by elU1bq,uakea p
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and, for the lut century and a-half, ten years have seldom elapsed with
eut a shock: but. the severer convulsiontl bave not only been separated
by intervals of twenty, fifty, or one hundred years, but hl~e not atJ'ecled
precisely the same poinlB when they recnrred. Thus the eanhquake of

. 1783, although confined within the same geographical limilll as thaL of
1638, and not very inferior in violence, visited, according to Grimaldi,
very di(ferent districts. The points where the 10001 intensity of the force
is developt'd being thus perpetually varied, more time is allowed for tbe
removal of separate mountain maues thrown into river channels by each
aback.

When chllHlJlI 1100 deep hollowl open at the bottom of vaneya, they
IIIUSl ofLen be filled with thOle II mud lavas" before described; and these
must be extremely anal&«Ous to the enormous ancient deposits of mud
which are seen in many countries, as in the b8llin of the Tay, Isla, end
Nonh Esk rivers, for example, ilJ Scotlnnd-alluvions hundreds of fee1
thick, which are nMther stratified nor laminated like the ordinary sedi
ment which subsides from waler. Whenever a landslip blocks up a
river, these corrents of mud will be arrested, and accumulate to an enor
IDOU. depth.

The portion of the Calabrian valleyl formed within the last three
thousand yean may be inconsiderable in amount, compared to that pre
viously formed, just D1l the laval which have flowed (rom Etna sinr.e the
bistorical era constitute but a small proportion of the whole cone. But 88

a contioued Ileries of such eruptions as man has witnessed would repro
duce another cone like Etna, so a sufficient number o( earthquakes like
tbat of 1183 would enable torrents and rivers to re-excavale all the Cala
brian vaneys, if they were now to be entirely obliterated. It must be
evident that more change is etJ'ected in two centuries in the width and
depth of the valleys of that region, than in many thousand yean in a
country I. undisturbed by earthquake. as Great Britain. For the
same reason, therefore, that he who desises to comprehend the volcanic
phenomena of Central France will repair to Vesuvius, Etna, or Hecla,
10 they who aspire to explain the mode in which valleys Bre formed,
Must visit eountries where earthql1akes Bre of frequent occurrenee. For
we may be ..sured, that the power which uplifted our more ancient ter
tiary strata of marine origin to more thlln a thousand feet above the level
of the S88, co-operated at some former epoch wilh the force of riven in
the removal of large portiontl of rock and tIoil, just as the elevatory power
which baa upraised new strata to the height of several thoosand feet in
the Routh of Italy haa cauted those formations to be already intersected
by deep valleyt and fBviiles. ,

Number of per,on, foho peri,hed during lhe earlhqualte.-The num
ber of persons who perished during &he earthquake in the two Calabri8ll
and Sicily is estimated by Hamiltoo at about forty thousand, and about
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tweat,. \bouund more died by epidemiea. which were caOll8d by lDswIIi
tieat Douri8hment, eEpoIure to &he atmoepbere, and lIU1aria, ari8illl fl'OlD
the ." etaguant lakel and poo18.B, far the greater Damber were buried UIMieF the niDS of their hoo.. ;
IMlt8lany were burnt to death in the conflagratione which almOllt invaria
bly followed lbe ebocks. Theae fires rased the more viOleDtly in 80Il1O

ciUet, lucb as Oppido, from the imlD8llae mapzinee of oil which were
coolumed.

Man,. perlODI were engulfed in deep filsRre8, eepecially the pelIADlS,
when fiying across the open eountry, and lbeir Ikeletons may perhaps be
buried in \be etU1h to tbil day, at the depth' of leYeral huodred feet.

When DololDieu vilited Meuiaa after the uock of February 5th, he
jelcribes the city as Jilll prel8ntlug, at least at a distance, .. imperi'ecl
image of ilS allCientllplendour. Every houe w.. injured, but the walla
were etaudiDg: the whole population ~d taken refuge in wooden b... in
\he neighbourhood, and all wu J8liwde and eilence in ~e 8treets: it
l8emed as if the city had beeJa deeolated hy the plape, and &he impreae
iAln made Ilpon his feeliDgl was that of melaoeholy and ndD". .. But
when I pa88ed over to Calabria, and first beheld Polietena, the .ceu of
horror almost deprived me of my facoltiea; my mind wu fiUed with
mingled compUlion and wror; ~ng bad escaped; all wa levelled
with the duet; DOt a lingle bou.. or pieee of wall remained; on all lid.
were ae8p1 of Iltone 10 deltitute of form, that they gave DO conception el
there ever baviag been a town on &he spot. The Ilumeh of the deed
bodiea lUll roae from the ruins. I convened with lPIUly pereoos who had
been buried for three, four, and even for five day.; I qoeetiened thea
rupeetiDg their I8Da81&olUl in 10 dreadful 8 .ituatioo, and they agreeQ
that, of alltbe phYlical evib &hey endured, \bint wa the aoa intolen
ble; and that their menl.a1 llIony was increued by the idea that the,.
were abandoned by their frienda, 'Who might. Jaave I'88dered them ...iIl-
anee."·

It • auppollM that aboot • fourth pan of the inhabitmta of PoliateDa.
a.d of 8OID8 other to'WIUI, wllre buried alive, and might bay. been ..velI
bad there been RO want qf handa; but in 10 general. calamity, where
each wu occupied with biB oWll miBformuea, or theee of bit family, aid
could I'II'ely be obtained. Neither teen, nor lupplicatioDs, nor promi...
of high rewardl, were listened ~ -Many acts of self-devoUon, prompted
by parental and conjugal tenderueu, or by frieJadabip, or the gra1itude of
faithful Bel'1'aDtIl, are recorded; but individual eDrtioua were, for &Ite
moat part, ineffeaual. It frequently happened, that pereo.. iD search of
those moat dear to them could hear their moana,...-eould recognise their

• Di_rtation on the Calabrian ~uake, &c., tr&D8lated in PinkertoD'. Yo'!•
..udTravet., Yolo Y.
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Yo~,-weftl certain of 1he euet lpot where thIy lay buried beneath
their (eet, yet could alford diem no succour. The piled ID8IIl resi.lted all
their strength, aod rendeftld their elforbl of DO avail.

At Terranuova, (our A.ugustin monks, who had taken refuge in a
ftIllled 1lICr*1, 1he arch of which cootiaued to IDppod an immel1l8 pile
Gf niDI, made &heir criu heard (or die space of (our daye. One only o(
.the brelhrea of the whole CODYent was ..ved, and .. of wbat avail was
1m IItnng&h to ftlDIove the enormous weight o( mbbish which had over
whelmed hil companions t" He heard their voices !lie away gradually;
and when aflenrarda their (our eorpaes were disin&erred, tbey weftl (ound
c1apad ill each ethel's 8I'IIl1. AlfectiDg narrativ. are preae"ed of
mothen IIlVed after the fifth, sixth, anef eveD leventh day of their inter
ment, when ~eir infaabl or children had perished with hunger.

It migltL have been imagined that the aight of lulferinga such as theM
would ba. been ~eient to awaken IBntimenbl of humanity and pity in
the most ..vage breuta, but aothing could exceed the atroeUy of conduct
and moral depravity displayed by £he Calabrian peasants: they aban
doned the {arml, and flocked in great numbers into &he towne-Dot to
JeICU8 theirconn&rymen from a lingering dealh, but .to plunder. They
dasbed through the s&reebl, fearleu o( danger, amid touering wan. and
cloud. of dOlt, tramyling benea&h &heir feeL the bodies of the wounded
and half buried, and ofLen l&ripping them, while )'et living, of their
c1oUl8ll.·

CDndauIing retnemb.-But to enter more fuUy into theae details would
be foreign to the purpose of the present work, and several volumel would
be required to jive the reader a jUlt idea of &he lulferinp which the
iobabilalUl of mAy populous diatricbl bave undergone during the earth
,mea of the I..t 140 year.. A bare mention of &he lou of life-aa that
ifLy or a huadred tbousand 80W. perished in one calal&rophe--convey8
to &he reader no -ulea of the extent of milery inflicted: we must leam,
from the Darratives of eye-wi&neues, the various farlDl in which dllath
WII encoUDteftld, tbe Dumbers wlAo escaped with lOll of limbs or leriou.
bodily iujuriu, and the multitude who were suddenly reduced to penury
IIld waul. It bas been elLen remarked, that the dread of earlhquakes is
strongest in the minda .or &h0l8 who have experienced &hem mOllt fre
quenuy; wbeftlll, in the r.aae of allllOit every other danger, familiarity
with peril renders men intrepid. The reason iI obvious-aearcely any
part o( the milchief .prehonded in thiI iOltanOB is imaginary; Ihe first
shock is often the mOlt d8l&ructive; and, as it may occur in the dead of
~e nigh&, or if by day, without giving the least warning of ibl approach,
no forethought CIn guard agaiOlt it; and when the convulsion has begun,
no skill, or conf8l4l, or presence of mind, can point out the path of safety.
During the inte"als, of uncertain duratioD, between &he .more fatal

• Do1omieu.lbid.
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shoeD. slight tremors of the soil are not unfrequent; and 88 these some..
times precede more riotent conYUIsioRl. they become a source of alUiety
and alvm. The terror arising &om this QUIIe alone is of illelf DO meon..
siderable evil

Although sentiment. of pure religion are frequently awakened by these
awful visitations, yet we more commonly find that an habitual state of
fear, a sense of helplellnen, and a belief in tbe futility of all human ex
ertions, prepare the minds of the YUlgar for the inftuenae of a demoralizing
.uperstition.

Where earthquake. are frequent, there can never be perfect seeurity of
property under the best government; indnstry cannot be anured of reap
ing the fruits of its labour; and the most daring acts of outrage may 0c

casionally be perpetrated with impunity. when the arm of the law ia
paralysed by the general conslPrnation. It ia hardly necessary to add,
that the progress of civilization and national wealth must be retarded by
convulsionl which level cities to the ground, destroy harbours, render
roadl impassable, and cause the most cultivated valley-plain. to be cov
ered with lakes, or the ruins of adjoining hills.

Those geologists who imagine tbat, at remote periods, ere man became
a sojonrner on earth, the volcanic agency was more energetic tban now.
should be careful to found their opinion on strict geological evidence, and
not permit themlelves to be biassed, as they have often been, by a nouon,
that the dilturbing force would probably be mitigated for the sake of man.

I shall endeavour to point out in the sequel, that the general tendency
of subterranean movements, when their effects are considered for a suffi
cient lap.. of ages, is eminently beneficial, and that they constitute an
essential part of that mechanism by which the integrity of the habitable
lurface is preserved, and the very existence and perpetuation of dry land
secured. Why the working of' this same machinery sbould be attended
witb so much evil, is a mystery far beyond the reach of our philosophy.
and must probably remain 10 until we are permitted to investigate, not
ollr planet alone and its inhabitants, but other parts of tbe moral and ma
terial universe with which they may be connected. Could our survey
embrace other worlds, and the events, not of a few centuries only, but or
perlodll 8S indefinite B8 those with which geology renders DS familiar,
lome apparent contradictions might be reconciled, and lome difficuhies
would doubtlen be cleared up. But even then, as our capacities are
finite, while the scheme of the universe may be inlnite, both in time and
space, it is presumptuous to suppose that all sources of doubt and per
plexity would ever be removed. On the contrary. they migbt, perhaps,
go on augmenting in number; for it hall been justly said, that the greater
the circle of light, the greater the boundary of darkness by which it is
surrounded.-

• Sir H. Davy, CoDlOJatiou ill Travel, p.1U6.



CHAPTER XVI..
JURTBQ17.AJ[BS 01' TUB KIOHTBBNTH CBHTl7BY-Continued.

Earthquake or Guatimala,l773-Java,I772-TroDcation of a lofty cone-St. Do
mingo, 177o-Colombia, J766-LilboD, J755-Shocu felt throughout Europe,
Northero Arrica, and the Welt Indie_Great waye (p. 4J4.)-Conception Bay,
1~Permanentl!levatio_Peru,1746-KamUchatka,I737-Java,J699 (p.417.)
-Riven obltructed by landllipl-Sublidence in Sicily, 1693--Moluccu, 1693
Jamaica, lti92-Large tractl engulfed-Portion of Port Royallunk-Amount oC
cbange in the lut 140 yelUll-Elevation and lublidence of land in Bay of BailB
(p. 426.)-EvidenC8 or the llUDe afforded by the Temple or SerapiB.

b the preceding chapters we have considered a amall part of thoae earth
quakes only which have occurred during the last fifty years, of· which
accurate and authentic delcriptions happen to have been recorded. We
may next proceed to examine some of earlier date, reapecting which in·
formation of geological intereat hall been obtained.

Muico, June, 1773.-The town of Guatimala was founded, in 1742,
on the side of a volcano, in a valley about three milea wide, opening to
the Soutb Sea; nine years anerwardl it W88 deatroyed by an earthquake,
and again, in 1773, during an eruption of the volcano. The ground on
which the town ·Itood gaped open in deep filaures, until at length, after
five days, an abyll opened, and the city, with all its richea, and eight
thouland familiel, W88 Iwallowed up. Every veltige of its former ex.
istence was entirely obliterated, and the spot is now indicated by a fright-
ful delert, four leagues distant from tbe prelent town.·

JaM, 1772-Truncation of a lofty cone.-In the year 1712, Papan.
dayang. formerly one of the loftielt volcanoa in the ialand of Java, was in
eruption. Before all the inhabitants on the declivities of the mountain
could aave themaelvel by flight, the ground began to give way, and a
great part of the volcano fell in and disappeared. It is eatimated that an
extent of ground of the mountain itaelf and its immediate environs, fifteen
miles long and full six broad, was by thi. commotion swallowed up in
the bowell of the earth. Forty villages were destroyed, some being
engulfed and some covered by the subltances thrown ouL on thia occaaion,
and 21J~7 of the inhabitants pe~i8hed. A. proportionate number of cattle
were also killed, and mOlt of the plantations of cotton, indigo, and coffee
in the adjacent districts were buried under the volcanic matter. This
catastrophe appears to have reaembled, although on a grander scale, that
of &he ancient Veluvius in Lhe year 79. The cone Wall reduced in height

• Von HoJF-Dodaley'1 ADD. Reri-L, vol. zvi. p. 149.
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from niDe thoDlland to about fiye thousand feet; and. BIl npoulII .liII
escape from the crater. on itl lummit, a Dew cone may one day rille out
of the ruinl of the ancient mountain, u the modem VelluyiWl hu men
from the remainll of Somma.-

CaucfUfU, 1?'n.-About the year 1772, an earthquake convu1aed the
ground in the province at Bellhtau, in the CaocBllull, IlO that. pan of the
hill Metlhuka Ilunk into an abylll.t

81. Domingo, 1770.-Duriog a tremendoull earthquake which deltroyed
a great part of St. Domingo, innumerable ti..urel were caoted through.
ootthe illand, from which mephitic YapoulII emanated and produced aD
epidemic. Hot 'Pring. bUlIIt forth in many placell where there had
been no water before; bot after a time-they ceued to lI.ow.t

Colombia, 1766.-0n the 211t of October, 1786, the ground W88 agi.
tated at ooce at Cumana, at Carlccu, at Maraycabo, and 00 the banb of
tbe riv8lll CBIlenare, the Meta, tbe Orinoco, and the Ventuario. Theae
diltrictl were much fillured, and great fallin,. in of the earth sook place
in the mountain Paurari: Trinidad WBll violently Ihaken. A IIDlIIll island
in the Orinoco, near tbe rock Aravacoto, IUnk down and dilappeared.§
At lbe lame time the groond wu raised in the Ilea near Cariaco, where
lbe Point Del Garda WBll enlarged. A rock aIao 1'OIIe up in the river
Guarapica, near the village of Maturin.U Tile IlhocU continued in C0
lombia hourly for fourteen monll'l.
Hindo,t~1762.-The town of Chiuagong, in Beogal, wu violently

Ihaken by an earthquake, on the 2d of April 1762, the eartb opening in
many placel, and throwing up water and mud of a .ulpbureoul Imell.
At a place called Bardavan a large riYer WBll dried up; and at Baku
Churak, near the IeB, a tract of ground lunk down, and 200 people with
all their caule were loet. Unf.thOillable cbBllWl are delCribed BIl remam.
iog opeQ in many pl~ after the Ilhocks, BDd towns which llub8ided
several cubiti were overflowed with wawr; among othelll, Deep Gong,
which WBIl lubmerged to the depth of leven cubi&ll. Two .oIcanos are
aaid to have opened in the Sect. Cunda hilla. The ahock wu aIIo feI&
at Calcuu....

LUbon, 1765.-In DO pan of the yolcanic r&«ion of IlO8thern Europe
hu IlO tremendou8 an earthquake occurred iD modem times u that whiob

• Dr. Horalield, Batav. Tran•., vol. viii. p. 26. Dr. H. inforJIll me that he bu
_n thi. trunCAted mountain: and, though he did not ucend it, he hu convened
with thOlll who have e%lLlllined it.. RaftlM'. ICCOUIlt (Hi.tory of Jan, ~l. i.) is de
rind from Honfield.

t Pallu'. Travel. in Southem R1II8iL
*EII&i .ur I'Hi.t. Nat. de l'Isle de St.. Dominpe, pan., 1776.
§ Humboldt'. Personal Narrative, vol. iv. p. 45; and Baggio di Storia Americana,

,.01. ii. p. 6.
\I Humboldt, Vo)'. Relat. Hiat.., part i. p. 307; I.Jld part ii. p. 23.
'\I Dodaley'. A.a. Reci-L, 1763. For otber partieGIan _ I'bil. Tuna., vol. liii.
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began on the 1st of November, 1755, at Lisbon. A sonnd of thunder
was heard underground, and immediately afterwards a violent shock
threw doWD the greater part of that city. In the course of about six
minutes, sixty thousand persons perished. The sea first retired and laid
the bar dry i it then rolled in, rising fifty feet or more above its ordinary
level. The mountains of Arrabida, Estrella, Julio, Manan, and Cintra,
being some of the largel't in Portugal, were impetuously shaken, as it
were, from their very foundations; and some of them opened at their
IHlmmits, which were split and rent in a wonderful manner, huge masses
of them being thrown down into the subjacent valleys.- Flames are
related to have issued from these mountains, which are supposed to have
been electric i they are also said to have smoked; but vast clouds of dust
may have given rise til this appearance.

Subsidence of the Quay.-The most extraordinary circumstance which
occurred at Lisbon during the catastrophe ,vas the subsidence of a new
quay, built entirely of marble at an immense expense. A great concourse
of people had collected there for safety, as a spot where they might be
beyond the reach of falling ruins; but, suddenly, the quay sank d«,wn
witb all the people on it, and not one of the dead bodies ever floated to
the surface. A grnt number of boata and small vessels anc~ored near
it, all full of people, were swallowed up, as in a whirlpool.t No frag
ments of these wrecks ever rose again to the surface, and the water in the
place where the quay had stood is stated, in many accounts, to be un
fathomable; but Whitehurst says he ascertained it to be one bundred
fathoms.:!:

In this case, we must either suppose that a certain tract sank down into
a subterranean hollow, which would cause a "fault" in the strata to the
depth of six hundred feet, or we may infer, as some have done, from the
entire disappearance of the substances engulfed, that a chasm opened
and closed again. Yet, in adopting this laller hypothesis, we must sup
pose that the upper part of the chasm, to the depth of one hundred
fathoms, remained open.

Area over which the earthqualce eztended.-The great area over which
this Lisbon earthquake extended is very remarkable. The movement
was most violent in Spain, Portugal, and the north of Africa; but
nearly the whole of Europe, and even the West Indies, felt the shock on
the same day. A seaport, called St. Ubes, about twenty miles south of
Lisbon, was engulfed. At Algiers and Fez, in Africa, the agitation of
the earth was equally violent; and at the distance of eight leagues from
Morocco, a village with the inhabitants, to the number of about eight or

• Hiat. and Philo•. of Earthquake., p. 317.
t Rev. C. Davy'. Letlen, vol. ii. Letter ii. p. 12, who wu at Li.bon at the time,

aDd uc:emined that the boau and veuel. said to hue been .wallowed were mi.aIIinr.
~ On the Formation of the Earth, p. 55.
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ten thousand peJ'llons, together with all their cattle, were swallowed up.
Boon afier the earth closed again over them.

Slwck, fell at ,ea.-The shock Will felt at sea, on the deck of a ship
it» the '\'elt of Lilbon, and produced very much the lame senlation III on
dry land. Off St. Lucar, the capt'lin of the Ihip Nancy feh his vealel 80

violelllly shaken, that he ahought she had struck the ground; but, on
heaving the lead, found a great depth of water. Captllin Clark, from
Denia, in latitude 36° 24' N., between nine and ten in the morning, had
hil ship l!haken and strained 81 if she had It!'uck npon a rock, 10 thal the
leaml of the deck opened, and the compase was overturned ill the bin
nacle. Another ship, forty leaguel west of St. Vineent, experienced 10

'Viulent a concualion, that the men were thrown a foot and a·half perpen
dicular up from the deck. In Antigua and Barbadoes, all oliO in Nonny,
Sweden, Germany, Hr)l\amJ, COJ'llica, Switzerland, aDd Italy, tremont
and lllight oscillationl of the ground were felL

Rate al whicl• lhe movement truvel/ed.-The agitation of lakes, rivers,
and llprings, in Great Britain, Will remarkable. At Loch Lomond in
S<;otland, for esample, the water, without tbe least apparent cause, rose
against illl banks, allli then subsided below ill ulual level. The greate.t
perpendicular height of this swell Will two feet four inches. It ill said
\hat the movemenl of this earthquake was undulatory, and .hat it travelled
it the rate of twenty miles a minute, its velocity being calculated by the
intervall between the time when the first shock Will felt at Lisbon, and
ill time o(occurreDce at other distant places.·

Great fDave and retreat of the Ita.-A great W3ve swept over the
eoast of Spain, and it is said to hue been si.llty feet high at Cadiz. At
Tangier, in Africa, it rose and fell eighteen times on .he coaBt. At Fun
ehal, in Madeira, it ruse full fifteen feet perpendicular above high-water
mark, although i.he tide, which ebbs and flowI there leven feet, was then
at half ebb. Besides entering the city, and committing great havoc, it
overftowed other seaporll in the island. At Kinaale, in Ireland, a body
ef water rushed into the harbour, whirled round .eveTal veesels, and
poured 'into the market-place.

It was before Blateu that the lea first retired at Lilbon; and this retreat
of the ocean from the shore, at the commencement of an earthquake and
its subsequent return in a yiolent wave, is a common occurrence. In
order to account for the phenomenon, Michp,11 imagined a Ilubsidence at
the bottom of the sea, from tbe giving way of the roof of some cavity in
eonsequence of 8 vacuum produced by the eondensation of steam. Such
condenlation, he observes, might be the first effect or the introduction
I)f • large body of wster into fielures and cavities already filled with

• Michell on \he Caulle mel Phenomena of EutJaq,uakel, Phil. TI'&DII., vol. Ii. P.
566. 1760.
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steam, before there has been lufficient time for the heat oC the i111'8o
descent lava to tum 10 large a lupply of water in&o Iteam, which bein,
800n accomplished caUsel a grealer explosion.

Aaolhcr propo8l.'d explanation iI, Ute luduen rile of land, which l!V~ulli

cause the sea LO abandon immediately the ancient line of coast; and if the
Ihore, afler being thus heaved up, should fall again to its originalle,vel,
the ocean woulll return. This theory, however, will not BL'Count for th,
facts observed during tile Lisbon earthquake; for the retreat precede4 the
wave, not only on the coast of Portugal, but allo allhe illand of ltJadeira,
and lIeveral other places. If the upheaving of Lhe coast of Portugal ha4
caut'ed the retreat, the moLion of Lhe walers, when propagated ,to Ma~leira,

would have produced a wave previoul to tho reLleat. ~<,».r couJd tpe
motion of the waters at Madeira have been clused by a dift"erent locaJ
earthquake; Cor the shock travelled from Lisbon to Madeira in twq
hours, which agrees with the time which it required to rell-eb oLher plac",
equally distant.-

The following is, perhaps, the mOlt probable solution of ,the p,roble!J'
which has yet been offered :--Suppose a portion of the bed of Lhe sea to
be suddenly upheaved, the first eft"ect will be to raise over the elev8te~

part a body pf water, the momentum of which ~i1l curry illDuch abov,
the level it will afterwards lllHlume, causing a draught or receding of the .
waler from the neighbouriug coasts, followed iplmediately ,by the retur.
of the displaced water, which will also be impelled by its momentum~

much farther and higher on the coast than its former level.t
St. Domingo, 171H.-On the fifl8enLh of September, 171H, ~n earth

quake began in several of the West India Islands; and on the twentl-fi~~

of November, a violent Ihock destroyed the capital of St. ,Domingo, ro~t

au Prince. Part of the coast, twenty leagues in length, saok down, lUl~

has ever since formed B hay of the sea.~ .
Chili, 1750.-0n the twenty-fourth of ~ay, 1700, the ancient town of

Conception, 0~lIerwi8e called Penco, was ,totally uest,oyed by an ,earlh
quake, and Lhe Bea rolled over it. (See pl:m of the Bay, Fig. 42, p. 378.)
The ancieuL port was renuered enLirel)' useless, and the inhabitants built
auother town ten milel from the .ea-coast, ill order to be beyond the
~ch of similar inundations.

Proof' of eleva/ion of twtnty{ollrltd.-During a late su"ey of ,Con
ceplion Bay, Captains Beechy an~ Helcher discovered that th!! ancient
harbour, which formerly admitted all large merchant vessels whichwCD,t
round the Cape, ill now occupied by a reef of sanustone, certain points of
which project thove the sea at low water, the greater part being v~y

• Michell, Phil. Trallll., vol. Ii. p. 614.
t Quarterly Re't'iew, No. 86, p. 459.
l Hi.. de l'Acad. dee Scie_. 1752. Parill.
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shallow. A tract of a mile and a-half in length, where, according to the
report of the inhabitants, the water waa formerly four or five fathoms deep,
is now a shoal: consisting, as our hydrographers found, of hard sandstone.
so that it cannot be supposed to have been formed by re"cent deposits of
the river Biobio, an arm of which carries down loose micaceous sand into
the same lide of the bay. Besides, it is a well-known fact that ever since
the shock of 1750, 110 vessels have been able to approach within a mile
and a half of the ancient port of Penco. (See Map, p. 378.) That shock,
therefore, uplifted the bed of the sea to the height of twenty-four feet at
least, and, most probably, the adjoining coast shared in the elevation; for
an enormous bed of shells of the 8ame species as those now living in the
bay, are seen railed above high-water mark along the beach, filled with
micaceous BRnd like that "'hich the Biobio now conveys to the bay.
These shells, al well as others, which cover the adjoining hills of mica
Ichist to the height of 1000 to 1600 feet, have lately been examined by
experienced conchologilts in London, and identified with those taken at
the lame time in a living state from the bay and its neighbourhood.-

Ulloa, therefore, was perfectly correct in his statement that, at various
heights above the sea between Talcabuano and Conception, "minetl
were found of various sorts of shells used for lime of the very same
kinds as those found in the adjoining sea." Among them he mentions
the great muscle called Choros, and two olhertl, which he describes.
Bome of these, he says, are entire, and others broken; they occur at the
bottom of the sea, in four, six, ten, or twelve fathom water, where they
adhere to s sea-plant called Cochayuyo. They are \aken in dredges, and
have no resemblance to those found on the shore or in shallow water;
yet beds of them occur at various heights on the hills. "I was the more
pleased with the sight," he adds, "as it appeared to me a convincing
proof of the universality of the deluge, although I am not ignorant that
some have attributed their position to other causes; but an unanswerable
confutation of their subterfuge is, that the urious sorts of shells .which
compose these strata, both in the plains and mountains, are the very samB
with those found in the bay."t Perhaps the diluvian theory of this dis
tinguished navigator, the companion of Condamine, may account for his
never having recorded even reports of changes in the relative level of
land and sea on the shores of South America. He could not, however,
have given us a relation of the rise of the reef abqve alluded to; for the
destruction of Penco happened a few years after the publication of his
Voyages.

If we duly conlider these facts, so recently brought to light, as well as

• Captain Belcher hu .hawn me th_ lhelh, and the collection h.. been examin
ed by Mr. Broderip.

t Ulloa'. VOl. to South America, vol. ii. book viii. ah. n.
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\he elevations before mentioned of the coast of Chili in 1822 and 1833,
we shall be less sceptical than Raspe, in regard to an event for which
Hooke had cited Purchas's Travels. In that passage it was stated, that
u a certain sea-coast in a province of South America, called Chili, was,
during a violent earthquake,· propelled upwards with such force and velo
city, that some ships on the sea were grounded in it, and the sea receded
to a distance." Raspe, being himself of opinion that all the continentll
bad been upraised gradually by earthquakell from the sea, admitted that
the circumstance was not impossible; but he complains that Purchas had
interpolated the accounLofthe earthquake (which happened, probably, at
the close of the seventeenth century) into Da Costa's History of the
West Indies.-

Peru, 1740.-Peru was visited, on the 28th of October, 1746, by an
earthquake, which is declared to hue been more tremendous and exten
sive than even that of I.isbon in 1755. In the first twenty-four hours, two
hundred sbocks were experienced. The ocean twice retired and returned
impetuously upon the land: Lima was dcstroyed, an4 parL of the coast
near Callao was converted into a bay; four other harbours, among which
were Cavalla and Guanape, shared the salBe fate. There were twenty
three ships and vessels, great and small, in the harbour of Callao, of
which nineteen were sunk; and the other four, among which was a
frigate called St. Fermin, were carried by the force of the waves to a
great distance up the country. The number of the inhabitantll in this
ciLy amounted to four thousand. Two hundred only escaped, twenty
two of whom were saved on a small fagment of the fort of Vera Cruz,
which remained as the only memorial of the site ~f the town after this
dreadful inundation.

A. volcano in Lucanas burst forth the same night, and such quantities
of water descended from the cone that the whole country was overflowed;
and in the mountain near Patao, called Conversiones de Cuamarquilla,
three other volcanos burst out, and frightful torrents of water swept dOWD
their sides.t

Kamlschalka, 1737, &c.-Tbere are records of earthquakes in Kamt
lIChatka and the Kurile Isles, in 1737,-in Martinique, in 1727,-lce
land, 1725,-1'eneriffe, 1706,-during which the shape of the ground
both above and beneath the level of thc sea was greatly changed.

JfJfJ(J, 1699.-0n the 6th of January, 1699, a terrible earthquake
visited Java, and no less than 208 considerable shocks were reckoned.
Many houstls in Batavia were overturned, and the flame and noise of a
volcanic emption were seen and heard in that city, which were after
wards fODnd to proceed from Mount Salak,t a volcaDo six da)'s' journey

• De Navis Insulis, p. 120. 1753.
t Ulloa's Voyage, vol. ii. book vii. chap. vii.
~ Misspelt Bales in Hooke's Account.
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distant. Next morniDg the Batavian river, which hu itll rise from that
mountain, became very high and muddy, and brought down abundance
of bushei and trees, half burnt. The channel of the river being stopped
up, the water overflowed tbe eountry round the gardeDs abollt tbe town.
and some of the s~eelll, 80 that fisbes lay dead in them. All the fish in
the river, except the carps, were killed by the mud and turbid water. A
great number of drowned buffal08, tigers, rhinoceroses, deer, apes, and
otuer wild beallls, were brought down by tbe current; and, "notwith
standing," observes one of the writerJII, "that a crocodile is amphibious,
several of them were found dead among the rest."-

h is slated, that seveD hills bounding tbe river sank. down, by which is
merely meant, as by similar esprenions in the description of the Cala
brian earthquakes, seven great landslips. These hills, descending some
from one side of the valley and some from the other, filled the channel,
and the waters then finding their way under the mus, Howed out thick
and muddy. The Tangaran river was also dammed lip by nine hills,
and in ita channels were large quantities of drift tree.. Seven of ill
tributaries also are said to have been" covered up wiLh earth." A high
trnct of forest land, between the two great rivers before mentioned, is
described as baving been changed into aD open country, destiLnte of trees,
\he surface being spread over with a fine red clay. Tbis part of the
account may, perhaps, merely refer to the sliding down of woody tracla
into the valleys, as happened to so many extensive vineyards and olive
grounds in Calabria, in 1783. The close packing of large trees in the
Batavian river is represented as very remarkable, and it attesta in a
strikiDg manner the destnlction of soil borderiDg the valleye which bad
been caused by floods aDd landslips.t

quito, IG98.-~n Quito, on the 19th of July, 1698, during an earth
quake, a great part of the crater and summit of the volcano Carguairazo
fell in, and a stream of water and mud issued from the broken sides of
the hilJ.:!:

Sicily, 1693.-8hocks of earthquakes epread over all Sicily in 1693,
and on the 11th of January the city of Catania and forty-nine other places
were levelled to the ground, and about one hundred thousand people kill
ed. The bOllom of the sea, says Vicontino BQuajutus, sank down con·
siderably, boLh in porll, inclosed bays, and open parla of the cout, and
water bubbled up along the shores. Numerous long fissurell of various
breadths were "aused, which threw oot sulphureous water; and one of
them, in the plain of CataDia (the delt:!. of the SimelO), at the distance of
four miles from the sea, sent forth water .as salt as the sea. The stone
buildings of a slleet in the city of Noto, for the length of half a mile, 8aak

• Hooke'. Posthumou. Work., p. 637. 1705.
t Hwnboldt, At!. Pit., p. 106.

t Phil. Trma. 1700.
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into the ground, and remained Ilanging on one side. In another street,
in opening large enough to swallow a man and horse appeared.·

Mo/ueetU, 1693.-The small islo of Sorea, which consists of one great
volcano, wu in eruption in the year 1693. Ditrerent parts of tho cone
fell, one after the other, into a deoep crater, until almost half the space of
the island was converted into a fiery' lake. Malt of the inhabitants tied
to Banda; but great piecl's of the mountain continued to fall down, so
that the lake of lava became wider; and finally the whole population wal
compelled to emigrate. It is stated that, in proportion al the burning
lake increased in size, the earthqullkes were lesl vehement.t

JtJfTUliea, 16Dt.-ln the year 1692, the island of Jamaica wal visited
by a violent earthquake; the ground WIIS swelled and heaved like a roil
ing sea, and was traversed by numerous cracks, two or three hundred
of \vhich were often seen at a time opening and then dOlling rapidly
again. 1\Iany people were swallowed up in these rents; some the earth
caught by the middle, and squeezed to death; the heads of others only
appeared above ground; and some were first engulfed, and then ,cast
Dp again with great quantities of water, Such was the devastation, that
even at Port Royal, then the capital, where more houses are said to have
been left Itanding thin in the whole island beside, three-quarters of the
buildings, together with the ground they stood on, sank down with their
inhabitants entirely under water.

Sub,idtnee in the Aarbour.-The large store-housell on the harbour
side subsided, so as to be tWl'nty-four, thirty.six, and forty-eight feet un
der water; yet many of them appear to have remained standing, for it i.
stated that, after the earthquake, the mut-heads ofseYeral ships wrecked
in the 11arbour, together with the chimney-tops of houBes, were just seen
projecting above the waves. A tract of land round the town, about a
thousand acres in extent, sank down in less than one minute, dnring tbe
first shock, and the sea immediately rolled in. The Swan frigate, which
wu repairing in the wharf, wu driven over the tops of many buildings~

and then thrown upoft "boe of the roofs, through which it broke. The
breadth of one of the IItreets is said to have been doubled by the earLh
quake.

According to Mr. De In Beche, the part of Port Royal described as
having lunk, wu built lipan newly formed land, consisting of sand in
which pile. had been driven; and the ,ettlemtnt of thillooae sand, charged
with the weight of heavy honses, may have given rise to the lubsi
dences alluded to.t There can be no doubt that a waving motion of the
earth, accompanied by an inroad of the sea, might affect loose sand, while
IOlid rock might remain unmoved; but, afLer attentively considering the

• Phil. 'fran•. 1693-4. t Ibid.I693.
*Manual of Geol., p. 133,lfCOnd edition.
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original documeatll, and collYening with penlODlI wbo, ninety yean after,
law lOme of the lubmerged hoUBel, I am inclined to belieYe that there
were varioul and uaequal IUbsidencel of the land at Port Royal, inde
pendently of aay llidiag and uadennining of the lands.

At several thouuod places ia Jamaica, the earth is related to have
opened. On the north of the illand, several plantatioDll, with their in
habilantll, were Iwallowed up, and a lake appeared in their place, cover
iag about a thouland acres, wbich arlerwards dried up, leaviog nothing
but sand and gravel, without the lealt lign that there had ever been a
hOIll18 or a tree there. Several tenements at Yallowee were buried under
landslipl; and one plantation wu removed half a mile from its place, the
cropl continuing to grow upon it uninjured. Between Spanish Town and
Sixteen-mile Walk, the higb and perpendicular cliffs boundiug the river
fell in, Itopped the passage of the river, and flooded the latler place for
niue days, so that the people" concluded it had been sunk u"Port Royal
wu." But the flood at length subsided, for the river had found lOme
new passage at a great distance. I

Mountain, ,hattered.-The DIue and other of the highelt mountaius are
declared to have been strangely tom and rent. They appeared shattered,
and half-naked, no longer affording a fine green prOlpect, u before, but
Itripped of their woods and natural verllure. The riven on these moun
tains first ceued to fiow for about twenty-four houn, and then brought
down into the sea, at Port Royal and other places, several hundred thou
Illnd toni of timber, which looked like fioaling illands on the ocean. The
treel were in general barked, mOlt of thllir branches having been tom off
in the descent. It is particularly remarked in this, u in the narrative. of
10 many earthquakes, that fish were taken in great numbers on the coast
during the shocks. The correspondents of Sir Hana Sloane, who collect
ed with care the accounts of eye-wimeues of the catastrophe, refer con
stantly to ,ub,idence" and some supposed the whole of Jamaica to have
lunk down.¥

Rejlection, on the amount of change in the la,t one hundred andforty
year,.-I have now only enumerated the earthquakes of the lut 140
yean, respecting which facta illustrative of geological inquiries are on
record. Even if my limita permitted, it would be a tedioul and unpro
fitable tuk to examine all the obscure and ambiguous narratives of similar
eventa of earlier epochs; alLhough, if the places were now examined by
geologista well practised in the art of interpreting the monuments of phy
sical changes, many events which have happened within the historical
era might still be determined with precision. It must not be imagined
that, in the above sketch of the occurrences of a short period, I have
given an account of all, or even the greater part, of tbe mutations which

• Phil. TraDI. ]694.
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the earth ha undergone by the agency of lubterranean movemen". ThuI,
for example, the earthquake of Aleppo, in the preaent century, and of
Syria, in the middle of the eighteenth, would doub~el8 haYe afi'orded
numerol18 phenomena, of great geological importance, had those catu
Irophes been described by lCien&ific o_"el'll. The shoep in Syria, in
1759, were protracted for three monthl, throughout a space of ten thou
land aquare leagues; an area, compared to which that of the Oalabrian
earthquake of 1783 wal insignificant. AcCon, Saphat, Balbeek, Damu
CU8, Sidon, Tripoli, and many other places, were almost entirely levelled
to the ground. Many thousands of the inhabitantl perished in each; aad,
in the valley of Balbeck alone, twenty thousand men are said to have
been victims to the convulsion. In the absence of scientific accountl, it
would be 88 irrelevaat to our pr8llent purpoae to enler into a detailed
account of such calamities, a to follow the track of an illvading army, to
enumerate the cities burnt or rued to the ground, and reckon the number
of individuals who perilhed by famine or the sword.

J1&idenC!J of hi,toneal recortU.-1f luch, then, be the amount of
ucertained changel in the last 140 yeai'll, notwithstanding the extreme
deficiency of our records during &bat brief period, how important must we
pre8ume the phY8icai revolutioDB to have been in the coul'lle of thirty or
forty centuries, during which 80me countrie8 habitually convulsed by
earthquak811 hue been peopled by civilized nalionll Townl engulfed
during one earthquake may, by repeated 8hoeks, have lunk to enormoul
depths beneath the lurface, while the rilins remain as imperishable as the
hardest rocke in which they are enclosed. Buildings and citie8, lub
merged, for a time, beneath sea or lakel, and covered with sedimentary
deposilB, must, in 80me placel, have been re-elevated to considerable
heightl above the level of the oe~an. The lign8 of thelle evenm have,
probably, been rendered visible by lubsequent mutationl, as by the
encroachmentl of the 8ea upon the coast, by deep excavations made by tor
ren" and rivel'll, by the opening of new ravines, and chasml, and other
efi'ectl of natural agentl, 80 active in districtl agitated by subterranean
movementl.

If it be asked why, if such wonderful monumentl exist, 80 few have
hitherto been brought to light, we reply-because they have not been
aearched for. In order to rescue from oblivion the memorialB of former
occurrences, the inquirer mUlt know what he may reasonably expect to
discover; and under what peculiar local circumstances. He mUlt be
acquainted with the action and efi'ect of physical caUles, in order to recog
nise, explain, and describe correctly the phenomena when they prelent
themselves.

The best known of the great volcanic regions, of which the boundariel
were 8ketched in the ninth chapter, i8 that which includes Southern
Europe, Northern Africa, and Oentral Asia; yet nearly the whole, even
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or thil rerion, mult be laid down in a geological map, as ..Terra IlU!og.
nita." Even Calabria may be reganJed as nnesplored, as allO Spain,
Portugnl, the Barbary Stales, the Ionian bles, the Morea, Alia MiDor,
Cyprul, Syria, and the countries between the Calpian and Blaek Seas.
Weare, In truth, btoginning to obtain lOme inlight into one small spot or
that «reat zone of voleanic disturbance, the district around Naples; a
traCt by no means remarkable for \he violence of the earthquakes which
haYe convulled it.

Jr, in thil part of Campania, we are enabled 10 establish, that consider
able changel in the relative Inel of land and sea have taken place since
the Chriltian· era, it i. an that we could have t!xpected; and it il to

*ent antiquarian and geolo«ieal relearch, not 10 hislOry, that we are prin
cipally indebted (or the information. I shan now proceed to lay before
the reader lome of the relults of modern invetltigationl in the Bay of
Baim and the adjoining couL

•PROOFS 01' XL.VA.nOM AMD 1l1B8IDENCE IN THE BAY 01' 8A.1.£.

Tewttplt of Jupiter Serapi•.-This ~Iebrat.ed monument of antiquity
dOrdl, in itleU alone, unequivocal evidence that the relative level of land

Fir. 55.

[..,tt
BoJuw

Qr".. pl4a oj tU couC vftlte Bar of &lice, ill tU eMirmu oj PauIuIli.

and sea haa changed twice at Puzzuoli lince the Christian era; and each
movement, both of elevation and subsidence, haa exceeded twenty feet.
:Before enmining these proofs, I may observe, \hat a geological examina·
tion of the coast of the Bay of Baile, both on the north and south of Puz.
zuoli, establishes, in the most satisfactory manner, an elevation, at uo
remote period, of more th3n twenty feet, and, at one point, of more than
thirty feet; and the evidence of this change would have ·been complete,
'even if the temple had, to th·il day, remained undiacovered.

Coogle
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CoallOU,h ofPuzzuoli''''""7"1f we eoaat along the ,hore fJ'Om Napl. to
Puzzuoli, we find, oq approaching the latler place, that the lofty aud pre
cipitous clift's of iDdura18d t.uft', reacmhling that nf which Nlipies ;s Jluil.&,
retire slightly from the sea; and that a low leyel tract of fertile land, or ..
very different lIIpect. intervene. between the present ae~.beach, and ,.,hu
was evidently the ancient line of eou\,

The inland cliff may be aeen opposite the small i.land of Nisi~abou~
two milea and a half soutbea.t of Puz.uoli,· where, at the hejgh.t of
thirty-two feet abo'e the level of the sea, Mr. Babbage ob.,rved an lUJcie~

mark. such as might have beeD worn by the wave.; aDd, Upoll furth~

examiRation, di8coverad that. along that lina, lhe r~ce of &be perpendi,cular
rock, consisting of very bani Mr, was ~vered wi&h barnacles (Balan",
mkllllU. l.amk.), and drilled by boriDg aea&a4ea. Some of /he hollow
of the Lilbodomi coDwned the sheila; while others were filled with IJ¥
valvea of a species of Aroa.t Nearer to FonooU. the iulaud clift' j8
eighty feet high, and as perpendicular as if it waa ~iU undermined by ~.

wave.. A.t ill bue, a new depoai18, COIl8U&utiD, the fertile l,racl.@oV8

"1g.56.
a

4. Antiquitiel on hill S. E. of PUDuolt
b. Ancient clift" now inland.
c. Terrace compoled of recent Iubmarinc depolit.

alluded to, attains a height of about tweDty feet above the sea; and. sinee
it i. composed of regular eedimeRtary deposita, QQt\tainiDg marine shells.
its posiuon proves that. subsequently to its formalion, lhere haa beeD a
ehange of more than twelUy feet in the relative level of land.a.n~ I~a.

The lea eneroachell on tbese new incoherent atrata; aad ...~ .soil it
uluable, a wall haa been built {or ill protection: but when I .isited the
spot in 1828, the waves had swept away part of lhis t'8mpart. and exposcd
10 view a regular .eries of strata of tueo, more or less argillace9us, ,I;~ter.

nating with beds of pumice aDd lapilli. and containing great abundance of
marine shells, of species now common on this coast. and amonpt lhem

• &>e Map, PI. IV. Fig. 2,facing page 304.
t Mr. Babbage examined tbil lpot in company witb Mr. Head, in June, 1828, anel

tJ_ .bOWD me numelOUl lpeeimeDi of the .bella coUect.ed here. and in the Temple c4
.BerapiL



!'fEW DEPOI!I'IT UPRAISED NEAR PUZZUOLJ. [Book n.

l

Cardium rulticum, Ostrea edOlil, Donn truneolus (Lamk.), and others.
The Itrata vary from about a foot to a foot and a-half in thieknea8, and
one of them containl abondantly remaine of worb of art, tiles, squares of
mosaic pavement of different colours, and Imall lculptured omamentl,
perfectly uninjured. Intennixed with these I collected lome teeth of the
pig an ox. Thele fragmenlll of building occur below as well as above
Itrata containing marine Ihel1l. PuzzuoJi itlelf ltands chiefty on a pro
montory of the older tufaceool formation, which cula off the new deposit,
although I detected a Imall pateh of the latter in a garden under the
town.

From the town the mine of a mole, called Caligula'i Bridge, run oot
into the lea. This mole conlilta of a number of pieri and arches; an~

Mr. Babbage found, on the lixth pier, perforationl of lithodomi four feet
above the level of the lea ; and near the termination of the mole. on the
lut pier but one, marks of the same ten feet above tile level of the 888,

together with great numbers of balani and ftOltra.
Com' nort" oj PfU:moli.-If we then pall to the north or Pozzooli,

and examine the C08lt between that tqwn and Monte Nuovo, we find a
repetition of antlogoul phenomena. The Iloping sides of Monte Barbaro
Ilant down within a short diltance of the C08lt, and terminate in an inland
cliff of moderate elevation, to which the geologiet perceives at once that
the sea mUlt, at lome former period, have extended. Between this clill'
and the lea il a low plain or terrace, called La Starza, corresponding 10

that before described on the sooth-eut of the town; and as the sea
encroachel rapidly, fresh lIecuonl of the Itrata ~IY ."adily be obwQed.
of which the annexed il an example:

fii. Gr,

[.
.. ltemains of Cicero'. villa, N.lide ofPn:nuoli,·
i. Ancient alifF, now inland,
c. Terrace eompoeed of recent Rbmarine de,....
~. Temple of Serap~,

Section on the shore north of the town of PU7;lmoli. :......

1. Vegetable lOll •
.ft..

- 1 0

• The IJIOt here indicated on the lammit of the cliff, iI that &om which HamiltoD'.
view, plate ~,Campi Phlegnei, iI taken, aDd. on .hiah. he 0*n8l, Cicero'. yiJla,
eaUed the Academia, aDcientlyltoocL
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.n. 111.
~ Horiso-.tal becla of pumice and ICOrilll, with broken &.pienta of an·

rolled bricb, bonn of animaJ., and marine abelhl - 1 6
3. Becla of lapilli, containing abnndance of marine abelll, principally Car

dium rusticum, Donu: trllDculaa, Lam., OBtrea ednlil, Triton cut&
Ileum, Lam., and BncciDum .erratum, Broeehi, the beda varying in
thiclLn_ from one to eighteen inchea • 10 0

4. Argillaceonl ~ulF, containing briclLa a-.d fra,."Iqenta of bniJdinga Dot
rounded by attrition • • 1 6

The thicknesl of many of these beds varies greatly as we trace them
along the shore, and sometimes the whole group rises to a greater height
than at the point above desoribed. The surface of the tract which they
compose appears to slo~ gently npwardl towards the base of the old
cliffs.

Now, if these appearance. presented themselyel on the eastem or
southern roast of England, a geologist would naturally endeavour to seek
an explanation in some local depression of high water mark, in consequence
of a change in the set of the tides and cnrrentl : for towns liBYe been built,
like ancient Brighton, on sandy tracts inte"ening between the old clift'
and the sea, and, in some cases, they have been finally IIwept away by
the retum of 1he ocean. On the other hand, the inland clift' at LowestofFe,
in Suffolk, remains, as was befote stated, at some distance from the shore,
and the low green tract called the Ness may be compared to the low fiat
called La Starza, near Puzzuoli.· But there are scarce any tides in the
Mediterranean i and, to suppose that sea to have sunk generally from
twenty to twenty-five feet since the shores of Campania were coyered
with Ilomptuoul buildings, il an hypothelis obviously untenable. The
observations, indeed, made during modem 8uneys on the moles and
colhonl (docks) conllmcted by the ancients in VariOUI ports of the Medi
terraneao, have proved that there has been no lenlible variation of level
in that sea during the last two thousand years.t

Thus we arrive, without the aid of the celebrated temple, at the conclu
sion, that the recent marine deposit at Puzzuoli was upraised in modem
times aboye the level of the lea, and that not only thil change of poaition,
but the accumulation of the modern Itrata, was posterior to the deltruc
tion of many edifices, of which they contain the imbedded remains. If
we now examine the eyidence aft'orded by the temple itself, it appears,
from the most aothentic accounts, that the three pillars now ltanding erect
continued, dowllto the middle of the last century, half buried in the new
marine Itrata before delcribe4. orh" upper part of the columns, being
concealed by Lushes, bad not attracted, until the year 1'49, the notice of
antiquaries; but, when the loil was removed in 1750, they were leen to

• Bee p. 256.
I On the authority of Caplain W. H. Smyth, R. N.
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form part of the remains of a splendid edifice, the pavement of which was
still preserved, and upon it lay a number of columns of African breccia and
of granite. The original plan of the building could be traced distinctly;
it was of a quadraOlular form, seventy feet ~n diameter, and the roof had
been supported by forty-six DOble columna, twenty-four of granite, and
the rest of marble. The large court was lurrounded by apartments, sup
posed to have been used as bathing-rooms; for a thermal spring, still used
for medicinal purposel'l, ilsues now just behind the building, and the
watel', it is aaid, of thia spring was cODveyed by marble ducts iow \he
chambers.

Many aatiquarilll hav.e entered into elaborate di80uuionl as w the deity
to which this edifice was consecrated; but Signor Carelli, wbo has wri~

ten the last able treatise on the subject,- endeavors to show that all th.
religious edifices of Greece were of a fMm essentially different; lbat \he
building, therefore, could Dever Jaave been a temple; mat it corre8ponded
w the public bathing-rooms at many of our watering-places; and, lastly,
\hal if it had been a temple, it could not have been dedicated w Sera9W,
1he worship of the Egyptian god being strictly prohibited. at the time
when this edifice was in use, by UlO senate of Rome.

PerfoTalion of the column, by LUhodofllOru ,hel18.-It is not for the
geologist to offer an opinion on thes.e topic.; aul;1lshall, therefore, desig
nate this valuable relic of antiquity by i&8 generally received name, and
proceed to coasider the memorials of physical changes inat".ribed on the
three standing columns in most legible characlers by the band of Nature.
(See Frontispiece, Vol. I.t) These pillam, which have been carved each
out a single block of marble, are fOrly-two feet in height. An horizmual
fissure nearly intersects one of the colulpDs j the <Uber two are entire.
They are all slightly out of the perpendicular, inc1iniDg 8Ome"hat &0 the
lOuth-Well, that ii, wwards the sea.t Their surface ia smooth and UDio
jured to the height of about twelve feet above their ppdestals. Abov.
this is a zone, about nine feet in heigbt, where the marble haa been
pierced by a lpecies of marine perforating bivalve-LUhodomlU, Cuv.§
The holes of Lheae animals are pear-shaped, the external opeuiDg being
minute, and gradually increasing downwards. At the bottom of the cavi·
ties, many ehells are still fOlllld, notwithstanding the great numben that
have been taken oul by visitors; in lQany the valves of a Ipecies of area,

• Diuertazione Balla Sagra ArchiteUura degli Antichi.
t ThiB view of the present Btate of the temple haa been reduced from that of the

Canonico Andrea de Jorio, Ricerche Bnl Tempio di Berapide, in Punuoli. Ka
poli, 1820.

; Thia appea.ra from the measurement of <::aptain BuH HaU, R. N., Proceedingl
of Geol. Soc, No. 38, p. 114. The fact of the three atlLDding columnB having been
t'sch formed out of aaingle Btone, wu firat pointed out to me by Mr. JameB Hall, and
iB important, liB helping to eIphun why they were not Bhuen dowll.

§ Modiola lithophaga, Lam. Mytila. lithop~,Linn.
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an animal which conceals itselC in 8IIIall holIowsf occur. The perfora
tions are so considerable in depth and aize, that they manifeet a long
continned abode of the lithodomi in the columna; for, 18 the inhabi\Bnt
grows older arid increues in size, it bore. a large cavity, to correspond
wiili \he increasing magnitude of its shell. We must, consequently, infer
a long-continued imlllersion of the pillara in sea-water, at a time when
\he lower pan WBf covered up Dnd protected by .trata of tuff and the
mbbish of buildings; the highest part. at the same time, projecting above
the \uten, and being consequently weathered, but not mllterially injured.

On \he pavement of the lemple lie some column.. of marble, which are
perforated in the same manner in certain parts ; one, for example, to the
length of eight feet, while, for the length of four feet, it is uninjured.
Several of these broken columns are eaten into, not only on the exterior,
but on the CrolS fracture, ahd, on some of 'hem, other marine animal.
have fixed themselves.- All the granite pillars are untouched by litho
domi. The platform of the temple,_ which is not perfectly even, is at
present about one foot below high-water mark (for there are smaH tide.
in the Bay of Naples); and the sea, which is only one hundred feet dis
laD\, soaks through the inlervening soil. The upper part or the perfo
rations; tbeu, are atleut twenty-three feet above high·waler mark; and
it is clear, that the columns must hue continued for a long tiole in an
erect p08ition, immersed in salt water. After remaining for many yeara
submerged, they mnst have been upraised to the height of about tWeIlty
three feet above the level of the sea.

Templu and Roman road, under r.caIer.-Bo rar the information de
rived from the temple corroborates that before obtained from the new
.trata in the plain of La Starn, and proves nothing more. But, as the
temple could not have been built ori~illally at the bottom of the sea, it
mUlt have tirat sunk down below the waves, and afterwards have been
elanted. Of such subsidences there are numerous independent proofs in
the Bay of Bailll. Not rar from the shore, to the north-weat or tho Tem
ple of Serapis, are the Nins of a temple of NepLune, and a Temple of
me Nymphs, now under water. The columns of the former edifice stand
erect in five feet water, their upper portiona just rising to the aurrat'.B of
the sea. The pedestala are doubLless buried in the mud; aO that if thia
part of the bottom of ~ bay should hereafter be elevated, the elthulDa
non of this temple might take place after the manlier of that of Serapis.
Both theso buildings probably participated in the Ulovement which raiaed
\he S&arza; but either they were deeper under water than the Temple of
Scrapis, or they were not raised up again to so great a heighr. There
are also two Roman roads uuder water in tlle bay, one reaching from
Puzzuoli towards the Lucrine Lake, which may still be seen, and the

.. Berpula contortuplicata, Linn., and Vermilia triquetra, Lam. These species, aI

weU u the Lithodomus, ue now ~itan" of the neighbouring sea.
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odler near the Cuue of Baial. The ancient mole, too, of Pnzzuoli, be
fore alluded to, has the water np to a considerable height of the arches;
whereas Brieslak justly observes, it is next to certain that the piera must
formerly have reached the surface before the springing of the arches;
80 that, alLhough the phenomena before described proye that this mole hu
been uplifted ten feet above the level at which it once stood, it is.till
evident that i~ has not yet been restored to its original position.

A modern writer also remindl us, that tbese effects are not so local 88

lome would ha've us believe; for on the opposite side of the Bay of Na
ples, on the Sorrentine coast, which, as well as Puzzuoli, is subject to
earthquakes, a road, with .ome fragments of Roman buildings, i. covered
to some depth by the sea. In the island of Capri, also, which is siwated
some way at sea, in the opening of tbe bay of Naples, one of the palares
of Tiberius is now covered with water.t They who have attentively con
sidered the effects ofearthquakes, before enumerated, as having occurred dur
ing the lut 140 years, will not feel asLonished at thele signs of alternate
elevation aod depression orthe bed of the sea and the adjoining coast dur
ing the course of eighteen centuries; but, on the contrary, they will be
very much alJLoniehed if future relearchel fail to bring to light similar
indicatiolltl of change in almost all regions of "olcanic disturbances.

That buildings should have been submerged, and afterwards upheaved,
without being entirely reduced to a heap of ruins, will appear no anomaly,
when we recollect that, in the year 1819, when the delta of the Indll8
sank down, the housel within the fort of Sindree subsided beneath the
waves, without being overthrown. In like manner, in the year 1692, the
buildings around the harbour of Port Royal, in Jamaica, descended Iud
denly to the depth of between thirty and fifty feet under the sea without
falling. Even on small portions of land t.ransported to a distance of I

mile, down a ueclivity, tenements, like thoH near MileLo, in Calabria,
were carried entire. At Valparaiso buildings were left stsndinl' when
their foundations, top;ether with a long tract of the Chilian couto were
permanently upraised to the height of several feet in 1822. It is troe
that, in the year 1750, wheu the boltom of tlle sea in the harbour of Pen
co was luddenly uplifted to the ext.raordinary olevation of twenty.four feet
above ita former level, the buildings of that town were thrown down; bot
we might still suppose that a great portion of them would have escap
ed, had the walls been supported on the exterior and interior with I

deposit, like that which surrounded"and filled to the height of ten or twelve
feet the Temple of Serapis at Puzzuoli.

• Voy. dUlla Camp3.llie, tome ii. p. 162.
t Mr. Forbes, Physical Noticel of the Bay of Naples. Ed. Joum. of Sci., No. II.,

new series, p. 280. October 1829. When I visited Puzzuoli, ud arrived at the aboTe
conclusions, I knew nothing of Mr" Forbes'. obaervatioDl, which 1 fint saw 00 my
l'etum to England the year following.



CIt. XVI.] 'l'BMPLB OP JUPITml RUPIa. -Periodl .men t1ae ntnph qf &rapi. lad find rwe.-The ne1't I1IbjllC!t
ef inquiry ie \he era when \heM remukable cHnpl took place ill the
lIay of Haire. It appear8 that in the Atrium of the Temple" Be....,
iDKriptiOllIl were found in which geptimiull Severua and Marcus Aurelhll
record their labmm in adoming it with preeious marbles.- We may.
therefore, conclude, that it e:xisted at least down to the third century <If
oar era ill its original position I and it may have beeR buill M the etoI8 of
the IeCORd «lelltury. On tbe other hand, we haYe evidence that the Ib~

rine depoeit forming tM fiat land, called La Starn, was Itill covered by
the I8a in the year lAO, or jOlt eigbt yeai'll anterior to the lrenMillMU
explosion of Monte Noovo. Mr. Forbel haa lately pointBd out •• dill·
tioet te8timony of an old ItItian writer, Loffredo, in confirmation of lb.
important pmnt.f Writing in 1580, Loffredo deelal'flll tbat, fif\y yea...
previously, the IIetl wuhed the bate of the hills which rise from the "a
land before alluded to I and at ahat time be erpreuly teUI UI, tllId a per
80D miglat hmJe jithM (rom the site of thoae ruins wbich lITe now caW
the Stadium. (See Fig. 5D, p. 416.) HeJlce it foiloWl, tbat the subaidftnoe
of the ground happened at IIOme period between the thircl century, wheft
die te1JIple W88 ltill Itanding, and the beginning of the sixteellth oeMury,
when ita site wu Itill submergecl.

Now, in this intenal the only two events which are reeorded in \htf
imperfeet ennaJs of tbe dark ages are, the eruption of the 8elfatara ill
1198, and an etrtbquake in 1488, by wbicb Puzzuoli wu ruined. It it! aa
1_bi(hly probable, thM earthqualr.81, whicb preeeded the enption ef the
801fatara, which is very netr the temple (See Fig. D5, p. 426). cosed·a IUb
llidence, and 1he pumice and other mattei'll ejected from that volcano might
ha"" (aDeR in heavy lhowen into the 1ft, and would thai immediMety
haYe eoYenld ap the lower part of the CQlumnl, and preserved them from
the action of the ... and (rom lithodomoua perforalions. The wavel
miSh' aflerwardll ha"" thrown down many pillars, IlDd formed .&rata of
brokeR fngmentll of boiJdiJ,g'll, intermlxPd with volcanic ejecllGnl, and
th... have caused those strata, containing worb of art and shenl, which
n:t8nd for 18\'81'B1 milel along the coul. Mr. Babbage, arter earerutly
aamhtiog Be't'eraJ inerultatiohSof earbonate of lime, soch u the wal8J1J
of 1he hot IpriOA' might have deposited, adhering to the waU, and ooIumns
of the temple at difl8rent he;ghts, u al80 the distinct marks of ancient
lines of water level, vilible below the zone of lithophagoul perforations,
hu come to the conclulioD, and, I think, proved, that the subeidence of
the buHding WM bot mddSD, or at one period only, but gradtJal, and by
~emovements.:!:

AI to the re-elevation of the depreued tree&, that may also haTe OOCUr-

• Brielllak, Voy. daDIIla Campanie, tom. ii. p. 167•
• Ed. Joum. of ScienC8, new INlriea, No. II. p. 281.
t Proceeding. of Geol. Soc., No. 36. March 1834.
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red a. dift"ereD. periodl, lince earthquakes are DO. unfreqoent in tbw
coun"'y. Jorio citel two authentic documenLl in ilh.tnuion of sb.
point. The fint, dated Oct. 1003, il II deed, writlen in ILalian, by whicb
Ferdinand and Isabella grant to the University of PUDooli a portion of
land, .. where the lea is drying up" (Che va seccando el mare) i \he
wcond, a document in Latin, da&ed May 23,1511, or nearly eigbt yean •
after, ~y which Ferdinand granta to the city a cel1ain territory around
Poazuoli, where tbe ground i, dried up from tbe lea (d.iceatum).·

It il perfectly eYident, howevrr, from Loffredo's statement, that the
principal elevation of the low &ract called La Stana took place after tbe
year 1630, and lOII1e time before the year 1580; and from thi. alone we
lDight have .u.pected that the change happened in the year 1638, when
Monte Nuoyo waa formed. But, fortunately, we are not len in the
.lightelt doubt that luch wal the date of thil remarkable eYenL. Sir
William H'lmihon has given UI two origiaal letters desCftbing tbe elOp':
tion of IUS, \he fi",t of which, by Falceni. dated 1138, containl the fol
lowin~ palsages.f .. It iI now two )'ean lince there haye been frequent
earthquakel at Pua.uoli, Naples, and the neighbouring parLl. On the
day and in the night before the eruption (of Monte Nuoyo), above twenty
shockl, great and small, were felt. The eruption began on the 29th of
SelJtember, 1038. It w.. on a Sunday, about one o'clock in the aight,
whrn flamrs of fire were seen between the hot bathl aDd Tril'ergola. 10
a Ihort time the fire increased to luch a degree, that it bunt open tile
earth in this place, and threw up 10 great a quantity of ..hea and pumice
.lonel, mixed with water, as covered the whole country. The next
morning (after the formation of Monte Nuovo) the poor inhabitanta of
Puzzuoli quitted their habitationl in terror, coyered with the muddy and
black ahower which continued the whole day in that country-fl)"ing
from death, but with tleath painted in their countenancel. Some with
their children in their arms, lome wilh laCks full of their goods; others
leatling an alS, loaded with their frightened family, towardl Naples i

others carrying quantitiel of bird. of varioue ION, that had fallen dead
III the beginning of the eruption; otlas"" again, with Dsh which they had
found, and which were to be met with in plenty on the shore, the eea
having ltft Ihem dry for a con,itlerable time. I accompanied Signor
Moramaldo to behold the wontlerrul eft"ecLl of the eruption. Tbe sea had
retired on the lide of Baife, abandoning a CORIiderabl. Irad, and the
shore appeared almost entirely dry, from the quantity of ..hea and
broken pumice stone. thrown up by the eruption. I law two Iprings
in II.e newly eli,covered ntin,: ODe before the hOUle shu wu \be
queen'., of hot and lah water," kc.

So far Falconi; the other account is by Pietro Giacomo eli Toledo,

• Sui Tempio di Serap. chap. Yiii. t Campi PhIerrai. p. 70.



Cb. XVI.] ENCROACHMENTS 0" THE BBA. -which begin. tllDs :-" It i. now two yeal'l since th~ prorince of Ca.
pqna has been a1Bicted wilh earthquakee, the country about PuzHoIi
much more 10 than any other parts: but the 27th and 28th of the month
of September last, the earthquakes did not cease day or night in the town
of Puzzuoli: that plain whieh liee between Lake Avernus, the Monte
Barbaro, and the sea, was rai,ttl a little, and many cracks were made in
it, from lOme of which i.ued wider; at the lame time the Ha imme-
dialcly adjoining the plain dried up about two hundrtd pacu, 10 that the
fish were len on the sand a prey to the inhabitanll of Puzzuoli. At last,
on the 29th of the same month, about two o'dock in the night, the earth
opened," &e. Now, both theBe aceounla, written immediately after the
birth of Monte N uovo, agree in exprel8ly Btatinl that the sea retired,
and one mentions that ill bottom "as upraised. To thia elevation we
have already leen that Hooke, writing at the clOH of the .venteenth
century, alludes as to a well-known faet.- The prepoileroul theories,
therefore, that have been advanced in onJer to dispense with the eleva
tion of the land, in the face of all thil historical and physical evidence,
are not entitled to a serious refillation.

Encroacl,mmt, of the ,ea in t/ae Bay of Baie.-The flat land, when
fint upraised, mUBt have been more extenlive than now, for the Ilea
encroaches somewhat rapidly, both to the north and sotlth-ealt of Pu..
luoH. The coaBt hu, of late yean, giv..n way- more than a foot in a
twelvemonth; and I wu assured, by filhermen in the bay, that it hu
lost ground near Puzzuoli, to the extent of thirty feet, within their
memory. It is, probably, this gradual encroachment, which hu led
many authors to imagine that die level of the sea il slowly riling in the
nay of Bailll; an opinion by no means warranted by luch cirellmstaneel.
In the course of time, the whole of the low land will, perhafM, be carried
away, unle.. IIOme earthquake shall remodify the lurface of the country,
before the waves reach the ancient coast-line; but the removal of thil
narrow tract will by no means restore the country to ill former state, for
the old tufaceous hilll, and the interstratified current of trachytic lava
which has flowed from the Solfatara, must have participated in the move
ment of 1538; and these will remain upraised, even though the sea may
regain ill ancient limill. _

In 1828, excavations were made below the marble pavement of the
Temple of Serapis, and another cosL1y pavement of mOlaic wu found, at
the depth of fi,e feet or more below the other. The existence of these
two pavemenll, at difFerent levels, leeml clearly to imply lome subBidence
previously to all the changes already alluded to, which bad rendered it
necessary to constru8l a new floor at a higher level. But to these and
other circumstances bearing on the history of the Temple antecedently to

• AlIta, p. 46.
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.. revolo" already explained, I ahall not reCer at preleut, trusting that
6Uan iav..1igatioDl willaet ~elb in a olearer light.

PtnltlJnlll&tC qf tIM OUtln', hvel.-In concluding thil lubject, I may
oheerve, that the ioterminable controversiea to which the phenomena of the
Bay of Bailll gave rile, have Iprung Crom aD -extreme reluctance to admit
that the land, rather than the .ea, illabject alternately to rise and fall. Had
it been M8Umed that the level of lbe ocean was inYlU'iable, on the ground
that no fluctuatioDi have as yet been clearly established, and that, on the
other hand, the contineoll are inconltant in their level, .. h.. been de
aOlUltrated by the mOlt unequivocal proofa again and again, from the
tim. of Strabo to oor own timea, lbe appearances of the Temple at puz·
saoli co.J.d never have been reprded u enigmatical. Even if contempo
rary accoanll hed DOt diltinclly attested the uprailiog of the cout, this
uplanatiOil should have been propoeed in the fint instance u the moet
Datural, iDliead of being DOW adopted unwillingly when all others have
failed.

To the Itrong prejlldioea ltill exiatiDg in regard to the mobility of the
land, we may attribute the rarity of such dilcoveries as have been reo
Cl8Dtly broulht to Ught in the Bay of Bailll and the Bay of Conception.
It.. faIM tIIemy, it iI well known, may render us blind to facti which are
oppoeed to our pftlpol8811ionB, or may conceal Crom UI their true ilpport
Wllell we behold tUm. But it iI time that the geologilt should, in some
degree, overcome those fint aod natural impressions which induced the
poets of old to seleet the IIOCk u the emblem of ormoeu-the sea u the
_ap of iuonllaDOy. 0111' modern poet, in a more philoaophical Ipirit,
..w in the sea AI The image of Elarnity," and hu finely conl.rallted the
Ieetin« 8utenee of the auceeuive empirel which have floarilhed and
fall. on the borGel'll of~ OCleaD with ill own unchang~ atability.

--Their decay
Bu dried up reallD8 to d_rta :-not 80 thou,
Unchangeable, A\'II to thy wild wavee' play:
Time write8 no wrlnk1e OIl tiline Uure brow;

tIaaIa u .......... bMeW, thou roUeat DOW.

CSQ.D& ILuwLD, Cmt.o jy.
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CHAPTER XVIL

BLJ:YATIOK AND Btl'B8lDJ:KC3 01' LAJfD WITHOllT BAJlTBQl1AJlBs.

Cbaup in the relatiYe level of lud ad _ in regiou not yolClUlie-Opinicm or
Cellli. that the waters of the Baltic Sea and Northena Ocean were .mkiDr-Qb..
jee&i_ JWiIe4 to m. opiqioa-fnJOfl of the mbility of tho _Jeyel in the Baltic
-P!ayfair'. hypothe•• that the land".. riaing in Sweden-Qpinion of Von Buch
(p. «1.)-Marb cut on the rocb-Survey of thelle in 1820--Facility of detecting
alight alteration. in level of lIea on cout of Sweden-Shoretl of the oct'an aI.e
riainr-Area upbeaYed (p. 444.}-SheUy depollitl of UddCl'alla-Of I!ltookholm,
COJdalning ro.il &helllc~c of the Baltic-Whether IUlMidenC8 in Bwe
den-FWWi,.hut buried uu.r muillC ,trata (p.«7.)-8inking of land in Green
land-Bearini of thClle facti on geological phenomena.

WI: have now considered the phenomena of volcanos and earthquakes ac
cording to the division of the aubject before proposed (p. 291), and have
Dext to tum our attention to those slow and insensible changes in the rela
tive level of land and sea which take place in countries remote from vol
eaDOS, .and where no violent earthquakes have occurred within the period
of human observation. Early in the last century the Swedish naturalist,
Celsius, expressed hia opinion that the waters, both of the Baltic and
Northern Ocean,' were gradually subsiding. From numerous observa
tiona he inferred, that the rate of depression was about forty Swedish
inches in a century.- In support of this position, he alleged that there
..,ere many rocks both on the shores of the Baltic and the ocean known
to have been once sunken reefs, and dangerous to navigators, but which
were in his time above water-that the waters of the Gulf of Bothnia had
been gradually converted into land, several ancient ports having beeD
changed into inland cities, small ialands joined to the continent, and old
.fishing-grounds deserted as being too shallo\v, or entirely dried up. Cel
siua alao maintained, that the evidence of the change rested not only on
modem observations, but on the authority of ancient geographers, who
had atated that Scandinavia was formerly an island. This island, he
ugoed, must, in the course of centuries, by the gradual retreat of the sea,
have become connected with the continent; an event which he aupposed
to have happened &fier the time of Pliny, and before the ninth century
of our era.

To this argument it Wal objected that the ancients were so ignorant of
the geography of most northern parts of Europe, that their authority was
enti&1ed to DO .eight; and that their representation of Scandinavia u an

• The 8wecUU IDAI1U8 ~11 diI'era fiom olUt j the foot heini diyided into
t_lYe iacbetl, uad be~ _ tJaaIl OurB by tJuee-eilhtJu of an inch o~y.
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island, might with more propriety be adduced to prove the leantineu of
their information, than to confirm 10 bold an hypothelil. It was allO
remarked, that if the land which connected Scandinavia with the main
continent was laid dry between the time of Pliny and the ninth century.
to the extent to which it il known to have risen above the lea at the latter
period, the rate of depreslion could not have been uniform, as was pre- .
tended; for it ought to have fallen much more rapidly between the ninth
and eighteenth centuries.

Many of the proofs relied on by Celliul and hil followen were im
mediately controverted by leveral philolophen, who law clearly that a
faU of the lea in anyone region could not take place without a general
linking of the waten over the whole globe; they denied that this was
the fact, or that the deprelsion was uniw:enal, even in the Baltic. In
proof of the ltability of the level of that I!ea, they appealed to the poeition
of the island of Saltholm, not far from Copenhagen. This island is 10

low that, in autumn and winter, it il permanently overflowed; and it is
only dry i~ lummer, when it lervel for palturing cattle. It appean from
documents of the year 1280, that Saltholm Wal then allo in the same
ltate, and exactly on a level with the mean height of the lea, inltead of
having been about twenty feet under water, as it ought to have beeD, ac
cording tQ the computation of Celsius. Several towns, allO, on the
Ihores of the Baltic, as Lubeck, Wismllr, nostock, Strallund, and otbers,
after six or even eight hundred years, are as little elevated above the sea
al at the era of their foundation, being now clole to the water's edge.
The lowelt part of Dantzic was no higher than the mean level of the sea
in the year 1000; and after eight ceuturiel its relative position remainl

'exactly the same.-
Several of the examplel of the gain of land and Ihallowing of the lea

pointed out by Celliul, and afterwardd by Linnleul, who embraced the
same opinionl, were ascribed by others to the depoai&ioD of sediment at
points where rivers entered; and, undoubtedly, Celsiul had not lufficiently
diltingui.hed between changel due to thelle caules, and such u would
arise if the waters of the ocean itself were diminishini' Many large
riven delcending from a mountainoul country, at the head of the Gulf of
Bothnia, enter the sea charged with sand, mud. and pebbles, and it was
laid that in these places the low land had advanced rapidly, especially
near Torneo. A.t Pileo allo, half a mile had been gained in forty-five
years; at Luleo,t no lell than a mile in twenty-eight years; facts which
might all be admitted consistently with the ulumption that the level of
the Baltic has remained uDchanged, like that of the A.driatic, during a

• For a full accoont of the Celaian conlroveny, we may refer our readen to Voa
BolF, GelChichte, &c. vol. i. p. 439.

t PileD, Luleo, and Obo are lpelt, in many EnglWl nlapl, Pi., LuIea, Abo; bat
ab~_ LlIlDt IODllded ill the Swecliah diphaboD( /10 ~ ~
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period when \he plaine of the Po and \he Adige have greatly extended
their area.

It was also alleged \hat certain inlular rocks, once entirely covered
with water, had at length protruded themselvel above \he wavel, and
groWD, in the course of a century and a·balf, to be eight feet bigh. The
following atl.empt wall made to explain away thil phenomenon :-In the
Baltic, large erratic blocks, 88 well as sand and Imaller ltones which lie
on IIhuals, are liable every year to be frozen into the ice, where the lea
freez.. 10 the depth of five or lIill: feet. On the melting of tho Inow in
Ipring, when tbe Ilea rilell about half a fathom, numeroul ice-landl float
away, bearing up thele rocky fragmentll so as to convey them to a die
tance; and if they are driven by the wavell upon IIhoall, they may
convert them into illiande by depositing the blockll; if Itranded upon
low ielandl, they may conliderably augment their height.

Browallius, allo, and lome other Swedillh naturaliltll, affirmed that
lOme ialandll were lower than formerly; and that by reference tq this
kind of evidence, there wu equally good realOD for eontending that tbe
level of the BalLic Wall gradually rising. They alia added another
curious proof of the permanency of the water·leYel, at 1I0me poinLl at
least, for many centuriee. On the Finland cout were lIome largt' pines,
growing clOle to the water'lI edge; thele were cut down, and, by counl
ing the concentric ringl of annual growth, al seen in a trannerse lectioD
of the truftk, it wall demonltrated that they had IItood there for four hun
dred yearl. Now, according to the Ceillian hYPothellil, the lea had
lunk. about fifl.een feet during that period, in which cue the germinatioll
and early growth of theee pinell mUllt have been, for many lIealonl, below
the level of the water. In like manner it wu aIlserted, that the lower
walle of many ancient casllel, IIl1ch as thOle of Sonderburg and Abo,
reached then to the waler's edge, and must, therefore, according to the
theory of CelaiuI, have been originally constructed below the level of the
lea.

In reply to thil last argump-nt, Colonel Hillstrom, a Swedish engineer,
well acquainted with tbe Finland coast, alllul'fld me, that the bue of the
walll of the castle of Abo il now ten feet above the water, so that there
may have been a considerable rile of the land at that point since the
building was erected.

Playfair, in hil .. D1ulltrationll of the Huttoninn Theory," in 1802,
admitted the lufficiency of the proofs adduced by CelsiuI, but attributed
the change of levellD the movement of the land, rather than to a diminu
tion of the waters. He oblerved, .. that in order to depres8 or elevate
the ablolute level of the Ilea, by a given quantity, in anyone place, we
must deprels or elevate it by the same quantity over the whole lurface of
the earth; wbereu no luch necelsity exisLl with relpect to the elevation
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or depression of the land."· The bypotheais of the riliug of Che IaIld,
he adds," agrees well with the Huttoniaa theory, whicb holds that our .
continenti are nbject to be aeled upOB by the expallSift forcee of the
minenl regioD8; that by these ftHees taey ha... been 8Ctaally raised up,
and are sustained by them in their prlllent sitQalion.'~

In the year 1807, Von Ouch, aller returning fro.. a tour illl 8aUdIl
Da~a, announced his convieliOlll, "\hat the whole COUft&l'y. from Ftederic»
.aU ill Swedsn to Abo in Finland; aod perilape u far as SL PMenborgh,
w .. slowly and insensibly rising." He also sugge.ted II that Sweda
may rise more than Norway, and the ..ord~m more than the .outhera
parL"t He W88 led to these eonclUtlions principally by information ob
uined from the inhabitaht8, and pilotl, and in part by the oeeUfl8l1C8 Gf
marine 8hells of recent speeiel, which he had fouad at several points •
the coast of Norway above the level of the seL He aIM mentioDll the
marb set on the rocks. Vou Bach, therefore, h•.the merit of beiag tM
Il'llt geologi8t who, after a pereonal examination of the evidence, decllU"IIll
ill favour 01 the riee of land ia Beandinavia.

The attention excited by this .ubject in the early pan of the laat cell

wry. induced many philoeopben in Sweden to endeavour to determine,
by accurate observations, whethel' the IJtallflard leftl of the Baltic wsa
nally subject to periodical variatioDtl; and ond8l' their direction, line. or
grooves. iDdieating the ordinary level of the water on a cal.. day, together
with the date of the year, were ehi8elled eut upon the rocb. In 1810-11,
all the marb made before those yeal'll were examined by the officers 01
the pilotage establi8hment of Sweden; and in their repon to the Royal
Academy of Stockholm they declared, that on comparing the level of the
sea at the time of their observations with that indicated by the anciem
marks, they foulld that the Baltic W88 lower relatively to the land in cer
tain places, bIlt the amo.nt of change during equal period, of time bad
not been every where the 8ame. During their 8urvey, they cut new
marke for the guidance of future obeervere, several of which I had an
opportunity of examining fourteen yeare after (in the nmmer of 1834),
and in that interval the land appeared to me to have risen at certain plaoee
north af Stockholm four or five inches. I also convinced myself, during
my villit to Sweden, after Clon"'1'lling with many civil engineen, pilot8,
and flehermen. aad after examining 80me of the ancient marks, that'the
evidence formerly adduced in favour of the change of level, both on the
ooaatl of Sweden and Finland, W88 full and satiefactory.§ The al&eraUOII

• Sect. 393. t Beet. 398. *Tram!. of hill Trueb, p. 387.
, In former editions I expreued many double U to the validity of the proofs of' a

gradual rille of \aDd in Sweden. A detailed Btatement of the observatioD8 which I
awIe in lB34, IIDd whillh led me to CA&I1I" my opiniou, will be foud in the PhilOlO
fbical Tl'&D8&Ctiona for 1835, part i-

Vo... I.-a F
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of Ie.el evidenlly diminilhes .1 we proceed from the nor&hem parts of
tbe Gulf of Botbnia towaroa the 1I0uth, being llight around Stockholm.
Ind not in the leut degree perceptible in Beania, the louthernmolt pro
.ince of Sweden. Some writera ha.e indeed repreaented the rate of
depreelion of the watera at Stockholm .. very conliderable. becaule cer
tain houaee in that city which are built on pilei have lunk dowD within
tile memory of perlOne .till living. 10 aa to be out of the perpendicular;
and thil in consequence of the tups of tbe pilei giving way, and decaying.
owing to a filII of the waters which haa espoled thenl to be alternately
wet and dry. The houlte8.alludcd to are situated on the borders of Lake
Maelel', a large lake, the oullet of which joinl the Baltic in the middle of
Swckholm. This lake ia certainly lower lhan formerly; but the princi,..
pal caule of the change ia not the elevatioo of the land, but the removal
of two old bridgea built 00 piles. which formerly olJltruC4ed the discharp
of the fresh water intB the eea. Another caulo is the opening, in the
year 1819, of a DeW canal at Sij,dertelje, a plaCf aou,th of Stockholm, by
means of which a new line oC CQQlmunicatioo waa f<N'Q\ed belwllfll Lake
Maeler and the Baltic.·

It will naturally be asked, w1leth41f the mean level of a lea lij(e the
Baltia ClUl ever be determined 80 4lxaQtly as to permit ua to ap,preeiate a
variation of level, am.ounting only to one or two feet. In reply, I may
obeel'Ve, that, e:a:cept near the Cat't!ga\, there are no tidee in tbe BaJtic~

and it i. only "hen particular ",ind, IIIYe preniled for aeveral da}'1 in
lucC81aion, or at eertain aeaaon. when there .... been ~n unuallally
abuwJant idux of river water, or when 'hele cau~ea have combined, that
thUi aea ia made to riae two or three reet above ita Blandan! level. The
6ucluationa due to theae caulea are nearly the aam. from year to year.
ao that the piloUi and fi.hermen believe, and apparelltly with reaaon. that
they can mark a deviation, even of a few inchea. from the ordinary or
.-ean height of the waters•

. There are, moreover, peculiariUt'a in the oon6guration of the ahores of
NorwaY,and Sweden, which facilitate, in a remarkable degree~ the appre
ciatiol.l of alight changea in the relative level of land and water. It h.
often been.•ai~, that there are two coutl, an inlier aud an ou.ter one; the
inner, beiog the ahpre of Lbe nuuuland i &he ouwr one. a fringe of CQunt
Ie.. roeky islands of all dimenaions, called the skilr (,/uri,). Boata and
amall v...ell make their c08ltiug voyeges within thia akilr;. for here they
IDRy aail ill Imooth waler, even when tho sea without is atrongly agitated.
But the navigation is very intricate, and the pilot muat poaaen a perfect
acquaintance wilh tbe breadth and depth oC every narrow channel, and thlt
position of innumerable sunken fOCU. If on auch a coaat tbe land rises

• Bee ProfellllOr ]ohDllton'.'apel', Ed. Nllw Phil. Joum.. No. 29, JuI11833 .. IIDcl
my remarb, Phil. TraDa., 1835, p. 12.
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ene or two feet in the course of half a century, the minute topography of
the skilr is entirely altered. To a stranger, indeed, who re,isill it after
an internl of many years, ill general aspect remains the same; but the
inlJabitant finds that he can no longer ponetrate with his boat throDgh
ehannl'ls where he formerly passed; Rnd he oan tell of countless other
changes in the height amI breadth of isolated rocks, now exposed, but
ODce only seen through the clear' water.

The rocks of gneil5, mica-ellhist, and quarlz, are usually very hanl on
this coast, Blow to decompose, and, when protected from the b~akers,

remaining for ages unaltered in their form. Hence it is easy to mark the
.Iages of their progressive emergence by the aid of natural and artificial
marks imprinted on them. Besides the lummits ofji:u.d rocks, there are
Dumerous erratic blocks of vast size IItrewed o'er the shoals and islands
in the skil.r, which have been probably drifted by ice in the manner be
fore suggested.· All these are observed to heve inereued in height and
climen.ioDs within the I.st half century. Some, which were formerly
known as dangea:ous sunken rocks, are now only hidden when the water
is highest. On· their first appearance, they usually present a smooth~

bare, rounded protuheraQC8, a few feet or yards in diameter i and a single
lI8ll-gull often appropriates 10 itself this retlting-plaee, resorting there to
devour ill prey. Similar points, in the mean time, have grown to long
reefs, and are constantly whitened by a multitude of sea fowl; while
othen have been changed from a reef, annually submerged, to a small
iaiet, on which a few lichen., a fir.seedling, and a few blades of gI'HS,
attest tliat the shoal bas at length been fairly changed into dry land.
Thousands of wooded islands around .how the greatEr alterations which
time can work. In the course of centuries also, the spaces intervening
between the exillung island. may be laid dry, and beoome grassy plains
encircled by heights well clothed with lofty firs. 'fhis last step of the
proceu, by which long fiords lod narrow channels, onco separating
wooded i~land., are duerted by the sea, h81 been nemplified within the
memory of living wilOesses on sevenl plU1l of the C088l.

Had the apparent faU or the waters been obeerved in the Baltie only,
we might have endeavoured to explain Wt8 phenomenon by local causes
.rrectillg that Bea alone. For inllllAnce, the channel by which the Baltie
discharps its surplus watel'll into the Atlantic, might be BUppOSed to have
been gradually widened aDd deepened by the WBYes and currents, in
which cue a fall of the water, like that before alluded to in Lake Maeler,
might have occurred. But the lowering of level would in that ease· have
been uniform and universal, and the waten could not hIve lunk at 'forneo,
while they retained their former level at Copenhagen. Such an explana
tion is also Diltenable on other grounds; for it is a fact, 81 CelsilY looi

• See pp. 174.439.
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qo~, that the aheraUon of level ••teD. to tile western .bere8 ef
heden. bordering the ocean. The ai(na of elevation obierYed betweea
UQdevalI. and Gothenburg ue u well OI&ablished u &hoee on the shOI'M

of &he BolhDiaa Gulf. Among the placel wbere they may be ltudied.
aN she ialaDds of Mantrand and Gulholmen, the last-mentioned locality
Mini one of those pal1ieularly pointed out by Celsius.

The inhabitants there and elsewhere atlirm, that the raae of the linkisl
ei lM lea (or elevation of land) varies in difFerent and adjoining diltricta.
being peale8t at points where the cout is low. But ill thil they are
.ceiv~; for they measure the amount of rise by the area gained, which
_1IlOI' CODliderable where the land descendl with a gentle Ilope into the
leBo In the same manner, lOme advocatee of the Cellie theory formerly
appealed to the incre.e of landl near she mouths of riven, not luJficiently
adven&ag w the fact, that if she bed of the lea is riling, the change will
alwaya be mOllt &elllible where the bouom hu been previously rendered
shallow; wbereal, at a dilWlC(l from these points, where the aurped
paoitic clifFs plunge at once into deep water, a much groter amount of
eleva&ion is neceuary to produce an equally conlpicuou change.

As to the area in northern Europe which is subject eo this slow uphAv.
~ movement, we have DOt u yet IQ1Iicieat da&a for eatimaLiag it COl'

JeC&1y. It 188108 probable, however, that it reachel from Gothenburg &0
Tomeo, and f~ thence &0 the North Cape, the rue of elevation increu
iDe alwaya ... we proceed farther IlOrshwarda. The two exlrellli&iea of
th» lin, are more shan a &houaod geographical milea distaDt &om aeh
oiber; and as bo&h I8rlllinate in the oceaD, we know DOt how mecb
farther the IQOtioA may be prolonpd under water. As &0 the bre8dUl of
~, tract, itll limits are equally un~naill, though it evidently ex'"
"'roN the wideat parts of the Gulf of Bothnia, and may probably atmda
r.... into the illteriQr, both of Swedell and Finland. Now, if the e1evatieB
oontinue, a larger part of the Gulf of Bothnia will be turned into laDd, •
also more of the oceaa 01 the weat eout of Sweden between Gothellbur«
and Uddevalla i and, Oil 1he Olher band, if the change hu been goiJII OD

{QI' thounnds of yean al the rate of ..veral feet in a century, large tDcll

of w'" it Dow1Qd DUlJt have-ben .ubmarine at period. comparatively
modem. 1& it DlltUral therefore to iaquire wbether there are ally Ip
Qf \be reeent lojourn of the sea OD diawic&ll now inland , The aD8wer it
ao8& laliIfactoJY. Near Uddevalla and the neipbouring coutland, we
Wad upraised deP08Ua Qf .hells be&clDging to lpecies IUch as now live ia
the ooean; while on &1Ie oppolite or eutem lide of Sweden, near Stock·
holm, Gede, and other placea bGrderiDg \he Bothnian Gulf, there are
qalopu8 beds contsiaiog ehelll of lpecies characteristic of the Baltic.

VOIl Buch announced, ill 1807, tUt b. had discovered in Norway IDlI
at UddevaIla in Sweden, beds of shells of existing 8pecies, at considerable
heightll above the sea. Since \b,.t ti~, other naturalists have confirmed
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m. olMenation; and, acccmliog to StrOm, upoeilll occur at aD elevauon
of more lban~ feet above lbe eea in the norlbem pan of Norway. M.
AJex. Brongniart, when he vilited Udc1evalla, aacertaioed that one of \he
principal muses of shen., that of Capellbacken, i. raised more than 200
feet above tbe .ea, relting on rocks of pei.., all the specie. being iden
tical wi\h \heae now inhabiting \he contiguous ocelUl. The.ame natural
ilt alao .taled \hat on examining with care lb. .urface of lbe gneil.,
immediately above the ancient .helly depo.it, he found barnacles (bGlIm'1
adhering to the rocks, .bowing that the ~had remained there for a long
time. I was fonunale enough to be able to verify thi. obeerYation by
finding, in lbe IOmJDef of 1884, at Kured, about two miles north of
Uddevalla, and at the belg~t of more than 100 feet above the sea, a .ur
face of goeiN newly laid open by the partial removal of a maal of Ihell.
ued largely in \he di.&rict for making lime and repairing the roadl. So
firmly did thue bafD8t'lea adhere to the goei.. that I broke oft' poniona
of the ruck with the .hells attacked. The face of the gneiN wu also
enct'U8ted with .mall zoophytes (Celleporll~ Lam.), but had these or the
barnacles been expoled in the atmosphere ever since the elevation of the
rocka above- the 118a, they would probably have decomposed and been
obliterated.

The town of Uddenlla .tand. at the bead of a narrow creek overhung
by lteep and barren rocks of goei.., of which all \he odjacent country is
cofDpoeed, except in the low grounds and bottoms of valIByl, where
.&nta of and, clay, and marl frequenlly hide the fundamental rocks. To
theae newer and horizontal depolita the fauil Ihella above mentioned
belong, and limilar marine remain. are found at varioUl heigblll abeve the
lea on \he opposite illand of Drost. The extreme diatuce from the 8et

to which lOch fouile extend i. u yet unknown, but they have been
already found at TrollbiUtan in digging lbe canal there, and Itill farlher
inbmd on the nol1bem borden of lake Wener, fifty milea from the .ea, at
ID elevation of 200 feet, near Lake Rogv&rpen.

To pau to the Baltic: I observed near ita IhorN at Sildertelje, lixteeu
mile- S.W. of Stockholm, Ilrata of land, clay, and marl, more than 100
feet high, and containiog Ihelll of .pecies now inhabiting the Bothnian
Gulf. Thue COOliet panly of marine aDd partly of frubwater lpecies;
but they are few in number, the brackishneN of the water appearing to
be very unfavourable to the development of teltacea. The mosl abundant
.pecies are the common cockle, and lhe common mUlcle and periwinkle
of our Ihores (Cardium ell,,", Mytilru edulu, and Littorina Ii/toTes),
together with a mall lellina (T. Baltica), and a few minute univalves
allied to Paludina ulf1l1. These liv. ill the same watel'l as a LymneuI,
a Ntri/ina (N. jluvilltilu), and lome other freshwater Ihelll.

But the marine molloeks of the Baltic above mentioned, although very
numerous in individuals, ore dwarfish in lize, scarcely ever attaiDing a
third of the average dime_lUI which they acquire in the salter watera
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of \he ocean. By thil character alone a geologist would generally be able
to recognise an "Iemblage of Bahie fouill al distinguilhed from those
derived from a depolit in the ocean. The absence also of oylterl, bar
naclel, whelkl, scallops, lim'pell (oatre(J, balanuI, buecinum, pecina,
parella), and many other forms abounding alike in the sea near Uddevalla,
and in the fossilliferous deposits of modern date on that coast, lupplies an
additional negative character of the greatelt value, distinguishing assem
blages of Bailie from those of oceani. shelli. Now the strata containing
Ballic Ihells are found in na,ny locaillies near Stockholm, Uplala, and
Gelle, and will probably be discovered every where around the borders
of the Bothnian Gulf; for I have leen limilar remains brought from Fin
land, in marl resembling that found near Stockholm. The utmolt dill
tance to which thelle deposits have yet been traced inland, il on the
louthern Ihores of Lake l\faeler, at a place seventy milel from the lea.-

As no accurate t!bservationll on the rise of the Swedish COatlt refer to
periods more remote than a century and a-half from the present time, and
as traditional information, and that derived from ancient buildings on the
coast, do not enable the antiquary to trace back any monuments of
change for more than five or six centuries, we cannot decJarewhether the
rate of the upheaving force is uniform during very long periods. In thOle
dilltricts where the fosllil ihens are found at the height of more than 200
feet above the oeean, all at Uddevalla, Orust, and Lake Rogvarpen, the
present rate of rille seems lees than four feet in a century. Even at that
rale it would have required five thousand years to lift up those deposita.
But as the movement is now very dift'erent in different places, it may also
have varied mncb in intensity at different periods.

Whether any of the land in Norway is now rising mUlt be determined
by future investigation.. Marine fouil shells, of recent lpeci.., have
been collected from inland placel near Drontheim i but Mr. Everest, in
his .. Travell through Norway," informs us that the small island of
Munkholm, which is an insulated rock in the harbour of Drontheim,
atronJs conclusive eviltence of the land having in that region remained
ltationary for the last eight centuries. The area of this i.le does not
exceed that of a small village, and by an officialsuney, its highcst point
has beell detemined to be twenty-three feet above the mean high water
mark, that is, the mean between neap and spring tides. Now, a monas
tery was founded there by Canute the Great, A.D. 1028, and thirty-three
years before that time it was in use as a eommon place of execution.
According to the IIsumed average rate of rile in Sweden (about forty
inches in a century), we should be obli~d to suppose that this island had
been th'ree'feet eight inches below high-water mark when it was originally
chosen as the site of the monastery.

But we bave not only to learn whether the motion pr0ceed8 alway. at

• Phil. Trana., 1836, put i.
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the ame rate, bot aIle) .hethel it baa been uniformly in one direetion.
The level of the land may oscillaLe; and for centorice there D;Jay be a
,Jeprelsion, and afLerwanis a re-elevation, of the same dilltrict. This
idea is rendered the more probable by the proofs lalely brooght to light
by two Danish investigaton, Dr. Pingel and Caplain ~raah, of the
,inking down of part of the we,t co-.t of Greenland, for. space of more
than 600 mile. from north &0 soqth. The ob.ervntion. alluded to were
made by Caplain Graah doring a lorvey of Greenland in 1823-24; and
aClerwarda iQ 1828-29; thole by Dr. Pingel were made in 1830-32. It
appears from varioussigDs and t,.dition., that the coast has been sub.
siding Cor the last foor centuries from the Firth called Igalliko in lat. 60°
43' N. to Disco Bay, extending to nearly the 69th degree of norlh lati.
lude. Ancient buildings on low rocky islands and on the shore of the
mainland have beeu gratlually submerged, and experience has taught the
a~rigiual Greenlander never to build his hut near the water's edge. In
one I:a,e, the Moravian setuers have been obliged more than once to
move inlalld the pol~s upon which their large boala were set, and the old
poles still remain bcmealh the water as silent witneues of the change.-

Some phenomena in tbe neighbourhood of Stockholm, appear to me
I>oly explicable on the SUPpoliition of the allernate rising and ~illking of
the ground Binee the country WIlS inhabiled by man. In digging a canal,
in 181D, at Sotlertelje, lI-bout siXleen milell to the loulh oC Stockholm, to
unite Lake Maeler with the Baltic, marino £ltrata, containing fossil shells
of Bahic species, were passed through. At a depth of about sixty feet,
&hey came tlown upon what seems to have been a burietlfishing·hnt, con
structed oC wood, in a stale of decompoeition, which lOon crumbled
away on expollure to the air. The lowest part, however, which had
stood on a lev.el with the sea, was in a more perfect state of preservation.
On t.he door of this but. wall a rude fireplace, consilt.ing of a ring of stonell,
and within this were cinders and charred wood. On the outside lay
boughs of the fir, cut aa with an axe, with the lesves or needles ttill
attached. It seems impossible to explain the position of this buried hut,
without imagining, as in the case of the Temple of Serapis (sce p. 426),
first, a subsidence to the depth of morll than sixty feet., then are-elevation.
During the period of submergence, the hut must have become covered
over with gravel and shelly marl, under which not only the hut, but seve
ral Yeuela also were fountl, of a very antique form, and having their
timbers fastened together by wooden pegs instead of nails.t

The probable cause of these movement, whether of elevation or de
pression, will be more appropriately diacuued in the following chapters,

• See Proceedings of Geol. Soc., No. 42, p. 208. I 1110 conversed with Dr. Pin.
gel on the subject at Copenhagen in 1834. .

t See the paper before referred to, Phil. Trana., 1835, part i.
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when the origin of subterranean heat is considered. But I may remark
here, that the rise of Scandinavia hunaturally been regarded as a .ery
singular and lICarcely credible phenomenon, because no region on the
globe has been more free within the times of authentic hiSkJry from no
lent earthquakes. III common, indeed, with our own island, and with
almost nery spot on the globe, some movements have been, at difFerent
periods, experienced, both in Norway and Sweden. But some of these,
as (or example during the Lisbon earthquake in 1766, may hare been
mere vibrations of the earth's crust prolonged from a great dist.aDee.
Othera, however, have been sufficiently local to indicate a source of dis
turbance immediately under the country itllelf. Notwithstanding these
shocks Scandinavia hu, IIpon the whole, been 88 tranqnil in modem
times, and as free from subterranean convulsions, 88 any region of equal
extent on the globe. There is also another circumstance which has made
the change of level in Sweden appear anomalous, and has for a long time
caused the proofs of the fact to be received with reluctance. Volcanic
action, 8S we have seen, is usually intermittent: and tbe variations of
level to whicb it bas given rise have taken place by starts, not by a pro
longed and insensible movement similar to that experienced in Sweden.

Yet, when we are once usured of the reality of the gradual rise of a
mge region, it enables us to account for many geological appearanoes
otherwise very difficult of explanatio,n. There are large continental
tracts and high table lands where the strata are nearly borizontal, beariD(
no marks of having been thrown up by violent convulsions, nor by a series
of movements, such as those 'which ,occur in the Andes, and eause &he
earlh to be rent open, and raised or depressed from time to time, while
large masses are engulfed in subterranean cavities. Tbe result of a IMlries
of such earthquakes might be to produce in a great lapse of ages a coun
try of shattered, inclined, and perhaps vertical strata. But a mOYemellt
like that of Scandinavia would cause the bed of the sea, and all the strata
recently formed in it, to be upheaved so gradually, that it would merely
teem as if the ocean had formerly stood at a higher level, and had slowly
and tranquilly sunk down into its present bed.

The fact also of a very gradual and insensible elevation of land may
explain many geological monuments of denudation, on a grand sale.
If, for example, instead of tbe hard granitic rocb of Norway and Sweden,
a large part of the bed of the Atlanqe, consisting chiefly of soft strata,
should rise up, century after century, at the rate of about half an iach, 01'

an inch, in a year, how easily might oceanic currents, such .. thoee de
scribed in the lixth chapter, sweep away the thin film of maU8r \hUB
brought up annually within the Iphere of aqueous denudation I The
tract, when it finally emerged, might present tabie lands and ridges of
horizontal strata, wiLh inte"ening valleys and vast plains, where orip-
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aalIy, and during i&8 period of s.bmergeace, the. Sadaee wu Inel aM
Dearly UDiform.

Th88e speeolatione relate to super6c:ial changes; bDt others muM"
c:ontinually in progreu in the .abterranean regioos. The founda&io...
tht' COWltry. tAu gradually uplifted in Sweden, must be nndeqroing im
portant modificatiou. Whether we ascribe thue to ilie expeMioa ...
solid maLler by coatilluaUy ineNuing heat, or to &he li41ueCaction of IMk,
Gr to tbe eryetaUization of a deDM ftuid, or ilie accumulation of pen"Dp
~ in whate9t'r conjeeturM we indul~, we caD never doubt for a~
ment, that at lOme unknown depili ilie structure of the globe ia in .....
own times becoming chanpd from day to day, throughout a space proba
Illy lOore than a thouund milell in length, and ..9eral hundred in bread&Ja.

CHAPTER XVIII.

OAUOS 01' EARTBQUADI MID l'OLCANOll.

btinaat.e OOIlDezioa between the oaue. of Y01c&noI ud earthqukn-8appcMed
oriliMllltalie of c.ioa of the pluet.-Uaiftl'lll dui4lity Dot prom b1l1pberoidal
ficure of the earth-Heat in mine. iDcreum. with the depth (p. 452.)-ObjectioDi
to the .upp<lled illtelllll heat of a central fluid-Whether chemical change. may
produce volcanic heat (p. 456.)-Currentl of electricity circulating in the earth'.
uu.t.-Theory of all unozidated metallic DUCleUi (p. 460.)-The metallic oxidea
when beate4 -1 be deolldde4 by hplrogen.

IT will unlly be quel!tioned, after the descriptioo before giMn of the
phenomena of .,arthquuelI and VoleanOl, that both of 1heee agen.. have,
to a certain eXlent, a common origin; and I may DOW, therefore, proceed
'to inquire into their probable C8ueea. Bet fint, it may be well to recapitu
late some of ilioee points of relation and aaalogy which lead na&8ra1ly to
the coDc1usion, that tbey 'PrUIr from a COIDmon source.

The regiuoa eonwmd by nolent earthquakes inclode within ~m die
lite of all the active volcanos. Earthquakes, sometiDNlI local, someti...
exteadiDg over vu& area, often preeede volcanic eruptioD8. The IUb

terraaeaD movemeDt and tbe eruption ftltura again and spin, at ilT8gular
inlervale of Lime, and with unequal degrees of folCfJ, to die IBme epots.
The aetiuD of either may COIltiooe for a few houn, or for several coneeco
tive years. Paroxy..al oonvulsioDI are .ulUaUy followed, in bodI cues,
by long perioda of traDcluillity. Thermalud mineral.prinp are aban_t

VOL. 1.-8 G
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ia countriea of ell1hqaakea and active volC8IHNI. Lady, hot IprinS
lituated in diltricLl conaiderably dietant from volcanic venta bave bee.
obM"ed to have &heir temperature auddenly raiaed, and &he volume of
their waler augmented, by IIUbterranean mOYelllenLl.

All these appearaneM are eviden&ly more or leas conaected with the
puage of heat from the interior of the earth to the surface; and where
there are acttve "olcanol, there muet ex.&, atllOlD8 unknown depth be
low, enormoOl muteS of matter inlen.ely heated, and, i. lIIany inaUl~ce.,

iD a conalant alale of fOlioo. We ha"e ira&, then, to inquire, whence ia
thie heat derived ,

It hu long been a favouri.. conjecture, that the ",hele of our planet
w.. originally in a atate of ipeoul fulion, aad that the central parte ltil
retain a great portion of their primitive heat. Some have imagined, with
the late Sir W. Hel'lichel, that the elementary matter of Ihe earth may
have been first in a gaseoua ltate, relembling thoee nebule which we be
hold in the heaYenl, and ",hich are of dilnensionl 10 vaat, that lOme of
them would fiji the orbiLl of thtl remoteat planell of our Iyltem. It is
conjectured that auch aeriform matter (for in many eases lbe nebulous
appearance cannot be referred to clullera of very distant llarl) , if concen
trated, might form lolid Ip,uel; and othSJIlI ha\)e imagined t.t &he e"o-:
lution of heat, attendant on condensation, might relain the aateriale of the
Dew globe. in a atate of igneoul (ulwn.

_Without dwelling on luch speculationa, which can only have a diltant
bearing- on geology, we may conlider how far the spber.idal form of the
earth affords .ufficient gro\Hld for presuming that ill primiti"e condition
was ORe of univeraal fl.uidity. The dilcunion of thil question would be
8I1pertluoul, were the doctrine of original fluidity less popular; for it may
well be uked. why the globe should be suppo.ed to ha.ve bad a priatine
Ihape different from the present one '-why th& terre8lriallD1l.terials, when
firat called into existence, or alsembled together in one place, should not
have heeD lubject to rotation, so as to ulume at Mee that furm whicb
alolle c:oukl retaill their several parla in a llate of equilibrium.!.

Let- UI, howe"er, concede thas me 8tatical figure may be a modification
of lome ethel pre.exilting form, and luppoee the Klobe to have been at
mt a perfect and quie&clllM sphere, covf'red witha. unifol'lD oceaa-whaa
would happen when it W81 made te tum rOUDd 8n MIl axis. wilb ita present.
veiociLy' .. A ceutrifugal Coree,." layl Sir J. Hr-raehel, .. would in that
case be generaled, 'IIhoee general tendency would be to urge· the water a'
e"elY· point 0' the surface to recede from the tu:ilI. A rotatien might in
deed be conceived so Iwif, u to flict the whole ocean. from the 8urface~

like water from. a. mop.. BI&t this would require a far greater-velocity than
what we, now speak of. In the cue suppo811d, the tMght of the wate~

would ltill keep it on Lbe earth; and- the tendency to recede· from the axia
could only be satiefied. therefore. by LhB walel: leL'rin, Lhe po_, ando
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flowing toward. the equator; there heaping itself up in a ridge, aDd beiDg
retained in oppo.ition to its weight or natural tendency towanl. the centre
by the pre.lure thue caueed. Thie, however, could not take place with
out laying dry the polar region., eo that protuberant land would appear
at the polel, and a zone of ocean be dillpoled around the equator. Thie
would be the first or immediate eft'ect. Let us now lee what would after
wardl happen, if things were allowed to take their natural course.

II The lea il con!ltantly beating on the land, grinding it duwn, and
eeattering ill worn-oft' particles and fragments, in the ltate of nnd and
pebble., over its bed. Geological faclll afford abundant proof that the
exilting continents have all of them undergone this proeelll, even more
dian once, and been entirely torn in fragmentl, or redueed to powder,
and lubmerged and reconltrocted. IARnd, in thie view of the lIubject,
losel illl attribute of fixity. All a mUll it might hold together in 0ppoli
tion to forces which the water freely obeys I but in its state of s~ccessive
or simultaneous degradation, when disseminated through the water, in
the state of sand or mud, it is subject to all the impulses of that fluid. In
the lapse of time, then, the protuberant land would be destroyed,' and
spread over the bottom of the ocean, filling Dp the lower parts, and tend
ing contin..Uy to re-model the surface of the solid nucleus, in correlpon
dence with the/oma of equilibrium. ThUll, after a sufficient lapse of time,
in the CASe of an earth in rotation, the polar protuberancell would gradually
he cut down and dilappear, being transferred to the equator (as being
then the deeptlt lea), till the earth would a..ume by degreel the form we
Gbserye it to have-that of a flattened or obtale ellipsoid.

II We are far from meaning here to trace the procesl by whitA the
earth really assumed ita actual form; all we iDtend is to Ihow that this i.
die form to which, under a condition of a rotation on its axis, it must Imd,
and which it wOHld tlttain eveD if originally and (so to lpeak) pervel'8ely
constituted otherwiae."·

In this passage, the author has contemplated ttle superficial efFects or
aqueous causes only; he might have added thRt every stream of lava which
flowed out of 8 volcano would be impelled, in 8 slight degree, towards the
equatorial regions, in obedience to the lame power; and if the volcanic
action should extend to great depths, 10 as to melt, oue after another,
tlifferent parts of the earth, the whole interior might at length be remodelled
1HIder the influence of limilar changes, due to causell which may all be
opet'8ting at this moment. The statical figure, therefore, of the terrestrial
spheroid (of which the longest diameter exceeds the shortest by about
Mrenty-five milell), may have been the result of gradual and eYen of exillt
ing causell, and not of a primitive, universal, and limultaneous fluidity.

Experimenta made with the peadaium, and observationa OD the manDer

• Hencbel'• .&.tronomy, chap. iii.
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in "hieh the ear1h attracts the moon, have shown that OUl' planet is not
an eIIlpty sphere, bullbal it must rather increase in denlity frolll lhe sur
faee towards the ceatre ; and it has also been inferred tbat the equatorial
protuberance is continued inwarda, that is to say, lbat layen of equal
density are arranged elliptically, and symmetrically, from the exterior 1.0

the centre. The inequalities, however, in the moon's motion, on which
lbis opinion is founded, are so extremely slight, th.a1 it can be regarded u
liUle more \ban a probable conjecture.

The mean density of the earth baa been compuled by Laplace to be
about 6j, or more lban five times lbat of water. Now the specific graYity
of many of our rocks is from 21 to 3, and the greater part of the metals
range between that densily and 21. Hence some have imagined that the
terrestrial nucleus may be metallic-lhat it may correspond, for example,

• with the specific gnvity of iron, which is about 7. But here a curious
question arises in regard to the form which materials, whether ftuid or
solid, mignt 8880me, if subjected to the enormous preuure which must
obtain at the earth's centre. Water, if it continued to decrease in volume
aecordin. to the rate of compressibility deduced from experiment, would
have its density doubled al the depth of ninety-lhree miles, and be as
heavy as mercury at the depth of 362 miles. Dr. Young colQPu1ed that,
at the earth's centre, steel would be compl'888ed into one-fourth, and stone

. into ooe-8ighth of its bulk.- It is more than probable, however, thatafter
a certain degree of condensatioa, the compre88ibility of bodies may be
governed by lawl altogether different from those which we ean put to the
test of experiment; but lbe limit is still undetermined, and the subject is
involved in such obscurity, thal we cannot wonder at the variety of noUons
which have been entertained respecting the nature and conditiolla of the
central nucleus. Some have conceived it to be fiuid, othen solid; 110mB
have imagined it to bave a cavernous structure, and have even endeBYoured
to confirm this opinion by appealing to observed irregularitiea in the n
hratio~ of the pendulum in certain countries.

Central Beat.-The hypothesis of internal ftuidity ealls for the more
attentive consideration, sa it has been found that the heat in mines ang
ments in proportion as we descend. Observations bllve been made, no'
only on the temperance of the air in miD", but on that of the rocks, aDd
OIl the water issuing from them. The mean rate of increue, ca1culaaed
from results obtained in six of the deepesl coal milea in Durham and
Northumberland, is 10 Fahr• .for a descent of forty-four English feeLt
A. aeries of oblervatUlnl, made in several of t,be principal lead and ailver
mines in Saxony, ga.ve 10 Fahr. fur every sixty-five feet. In 1hia caH,

• YoUng" Lecturel, and Mn. 8omeniI1e'. ConDexioD of the Phyllical8cieDON,
p.90.

tEd. Joamal of Sci., April, 1832.
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the bulb of tile tbef'mometer wu inWodueed iuw cultin purposely cat in
the solid rock at deptbs nrying from two hundred ~ abo,e nine hundred
feeL But in otber mine. of the ume counh'y, it was neoessary to
descend thrice III far for each degree of temperature.-

A. iliermomeler was fixed in the rook of the Dolcoalh mine, in Co",,"
wall, by Mr. Fox, at the great depth of 1380 feet, and frtlquently observed
during eighteen monilie; the mean temperature was 68° Fahr., that of
the surfaee being 50°, which gives 1° for e,ery seventy-five feeL

Kupffer, after an extensive comparieon of the results in different coun
tries, makes the increase 10 F. for about every thirty-seven English feet ;t
and Cordier considers that it would not be overstated at 1° Cent. for every
twenty-five metres, or about 10 F. for every forty-five feet.t

Some writers have endeavoured to refer tht'se phenomena (which,
however discordant as to the ratio of increasing heat, appear all to point
one way), to the condensatioll of air constantly descending from the sur
face into the mines. For the air under pressure would give out latent
heat, on the same principle.as it becomes colder when rarined in ilie
higher regions of the atmosphere. But besides that the quantity of ~eat

is greater than could be supposed to flow from this source, the argument
has been answered in a satisfactory manner by Mr. Fox, who has shown,
that in the mines of Cornwall the ascending have generally a higher
temperature than the descending aerial currenM. The difference between
them was found to vary from 9° to 17° Fahr.: a proof, that instead of
imparting heat, these currents actually carry off a large quantity from the
mines.§ •

If we adopt M. Cordier's estimate of 1° Fahr. for every 45 feet of
depth as the mean result, and assume, with tbe advocates of central
fluidity, tbat the increasing temperature is continued duwnwards, we
should reICh the ordinary boiling point of water at about two miles below
lhe surface, and at the depth of about twenty-four miles ahould arrive at
the melting point of iron, a heat sufficient to fuse almost every known
substance. The temperature of melted iron was eatimated at 21,000°
Fahr. by Wedgwood; but his pyrometer gives, as is now demonstrated,
very erroneous results. It has been ascertained by Professor Daniell,
lbat lbe point of fusion is 2786° Fahr.11

• Cordier, Mem. de I'Jnltit., toJ:l1. vii. t Pogo Ann. tom. xv. p. 159.
~ Cordier, Mem. de I'Jutit., tom. vii. ~ Pbil. Mag. and Ann., Feb. 1830.
UThe beat was measured in Wedgwoocl'l pyrometer by the contraction of pure

clay, which ~ reduced in volume when heated, lint by the lOll ofilll water of com
binatioo, and afterward I on the application of more intenl!e heat, by incipient vitrifi
cation. The expansion of platina il the telt employed by Mr. Daniell, in hil pyrome
ter, and thil has been found to yield uniform and cotlliltent relults, luch B8 are in
perfect harmony with conClulionl drawn from va.rioul other indt'pendent lources.
The iu.tnuDent for which the autD received the Rumford Medal from the Royal
Society in 1833, ia delcribed in the Phil. Tr&II8. 1830, part ii., Uld 1331, part ii.
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By adopting the le8lt comet of these two resulte the melting point of
our ordinary rocka would be farther removed from the lurface; but this
difference dQtl8 not affect the probability of the theory now under con
lideration. According to Mr. Daniell'l leale, 11"0 ourht to encounter the
inkrnal melted matter before penetrating through a thicknetll represented
by that of the outer circular line in the annexed diagram (Fig. lUI.);

Fig. 59.

Sutimt 0/ cAe NrlA ill .,lUA the bretultl 11/ the DIIU1' 6Datlary liM r.,ru"'" _ rlid&>
- 0/25 fIIiUIf; cAe.,_ b__ cAe tirdu iaeludi"l' cAe brllllllt1 of cAe liau,5IOO
milN.

whereal, if the other Icale be correct, we Ihould meet with it at lome
point between the two circlel; the Ipace between them, together with
the linel themselvel, representing a crult of two hundred milel in depth.
In either cale, we mUlt be prepared to maintain, that a temperature many
timel greater than that lufficient to melt the mOlt refractory lIubstances
known to UI, il lustained at the centre of the globe; w~i1e a compara
tively thin crult, relting upon the fluid, remainl unmelted; or ill even,
according to M. Cordier, incre8ling in thicknell, by the continual addi·
tion of new internal layers lolidified during the procels of refrigeration.

The mathematical' calculationI of Fourier, on the palsage of heat
through conducting bodiel, have been lince appealed to in support of
thele viewll; for he h81 Ihown that it ill compatible with theory that the
present temperaLure of the Iurface might coexist with an intenle heat, at
a certain depth below. But hil reasoning leems to be confined to the
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conduction of heat lhrough solid bodies; and lhe conditions of the pro
blem are wholly altered when we reason about a fluid nucleus, BII we
must do, if it be assumed that the heat augmentl from the surface to the
interior, according to the rate observed in mines. For when lhe heat of
lhe lower portion of a fluid is increased, a circulation begins thoughout
\he mass, by the BBcent of hotter, and the descent of colder currents.
And this circulation, which is quite distinct from the mode in which heat
is propagated through solid bodies, must evidently occur in the supposed
central ocean, if the laws of fluids and of heat are the same there as upon
the surface.

In Mr. Daniell's recent experimenla for obtaining a measure of the heat
of bodies, al their point of fusion, he invariably fou!1d that it was impos
sible to raise the heat of a large crucible of melted iron, gold, or silver,
a single degree beyond the melting point, so·long as a bar of the respec
tive metals WBII kept immersed in the fluid portions. So in regard to
other substances, howe\'er great the quantities fused, thl'ir temperature
could not be raised while any solid pieces immersed in them remained
unmelted; every accession of hcat being instantly absorbed during
their liquefaction. These results are, in fact, no more than the eIlen
Ilion of a principle previously established, that so long as a fragment of
ice remains in water, we cannot raise the temperature of the waLer above
82° F.

If, then, lhe heal of the earth's centre amount to 450,000° F., as M.
Cordier deems highly probabl~, that is to 88y, about twenty times the heat
of melted iron, even according to Wedgwood's s~ale, and upwards of 160
times according to the improved pyrometer, it is clear tllat the upper
parts of the fluid mass could Jlot long have a temperature only just suffi
cient to melt rocks. There must be a continual tendency towards a uni
form heat; and until this were accomplished, by the interchange of portions
of fluid of different denllities, the surface could not begin to consolidate.
Nor, on the hypothesill of primitive fluidity, can we conceive an}" crust to

have been formed until the whole planet had cooled down to about the
temperature of incipient fusion.

It cannot be Objected that hydrostatic pressure would prevent a tendency
to equalization of temperature; for, BII far 88 observations have yet been
made, it is found that the waters of deep lakes and seas are governed by
the same laws BB a shallow pool; and no experiments indicllte that solids
reaist fusion under high pressure. The arguments, indeed, now con
troverted, always proceed on the admission that the internal nucleus is in •
a stale of fusion.

It may be said lhat we may sland upon the hardencd surface of a lava
current while it is still in motion,-nay, may descend into the crater of
Vesuvius after an eruption, and stand on the scoril!:1 while every crevice
Ihows that the rock il red-hot two or three feet below us; and at a lome-
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what greater depth, all ia, perhapl, in a I ..te of fusion. May Dot, then, a
~uch more inteDlle heat be n:petned at the depth of lIevera! hundred yards,
or milell t The anllwer ill,-that, until a great quantity of heat hu beeD
given off, either by the emillllion of lava,- or in a latent form by the evolu
tion of llteam and gu, the melted matter continuel to boil in the crater of
a volcano. But ebullition Ceallell when there ill no longer a lIufficieDt
lupply of heat from below, and then 'a crust of lava may form on the top,
and showen of scoril!l may then descend upon the lIurface, and remaiD
unmelted. If the internal heat be raised again, ebullition will recom
mence, and soon fUlle the superficial crust. So in the cue of the moving
current, we may safely aSllUDle that no part of the liquid beneath the
hardened surface ill much above the temperature sufficient to retain it in a
atate of fl uid ity•

It may usist Ull in forming a clearer view of the doctrine now contro
verted, if we consider what would happen were a globe of homogeneous
composition placed under circumstances analogous, in regard to the dis
tribution of heat, to those above stated. If the whole planet, for example,
were composed of water covered with a spheroidal crust of ice fifty miles
thick, and with an interior ocean having a central heat about two hundred
times that of tho melLing point of ice, or 64000 F.; and if, between the
surface and the centre, there wu every intermediate degree of tempera·
ture between that of melting ice and that of the central nucleull ;-CDuld
such a Iltate of things lut for a moment! If it must be conceded, in this
case, that the whole spheroid would be inl1tantly in a 8tate of violent ebulli
tiOIl, that the ice (inlltead of being strengthened annually by new internal lay
ers) would soon melt, and form part of an atmosphere of 8team-on what
principle can it be maintained that analogou8 eft"ects would not follow. in
regard to the earth, under the conditionl as8umed in the theory of central
heat?

M. Cordier admits that there mnst be tides in the internal melted ocean ;
but their effect, he says, has become feeble, although originally, when the
fluidity of the globe was perfect, the rise and fall of the118 ancient land
tides could not have been less than from thirteen to sixteen feet. Now
granting, for It moment, that these tides have become 80 feeble aa to be
incapable of Iifling up every six hours the fiSllured shell of \pe earth, may
we not ask whether, during eruptions, jets of lava 9ught no~ L9 l1e thrown
up from the craten of volcanol, when the tidel rise !-and whether the
lame phenonlena would not be conspicuoul in ~Lromboli, where mere ia
always lava boiling in the crater? Ought not Lhe fiuid, if connected with
the interior ocean, to disappear entirely on the ebbing of its tides r

Wl&ttller chemicalchange, may produce vokanic kud.-Having nowex
plained the reuons which have induced me 1.0 queltion the hypotheais of
central heat as the pirmary source of volcanic action, it remainlllO consider
whatha. been termed the chemical theory of volcanos. ILia well known that
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18l111y, perhaps all, of \he nbltancee of which the earth is compoled are
continually undergoing chemical changes. To what depth these pro
eeBlJeS may be continued downwards must, in a great degree, be matler
of conjecture; but there is no reason to sUlpeet that. if we could descend
to a ~t distance from the surface. we should find elementary substances

. ditrering euentially from thOle WiLh which we are acquainted.
Playfair has., indeed, attempted to deduce, from an obse"ation of Pal

Ju. that we can, by the aiel of geology. lee, 88 it were, into the interior
18 far u thilty miles or more; for Pallas bad described, in the peninlula

. of Tauris, a eerie. of parallelwtrata u regular 88 the leaves of a book, in
clined at an angle of 46° to the horizon, and exposed in a continuous sec
tion eighLy-six English milee long. The height of the range of hills
composed of these strata does not exceed twelve hundred feet; but if we
JDe880ftl the thiuuea of the l&ratified m... by a line perpendicular to its
etrat.i1ication, the height of the uppermost bed above the undermOlt must
haye been originally more than sixty milel; and. eYen allowing, says
Playfair, that the strata had shifted during their elevation, we may ltill
mppon a thickness of thirty miles. But, if a deception to the extent of
ooe-bali il allowed for,oD the score of shifting, it may well be BIked wby
the same rause might Dot have produced a much greater amount of error r
I shaH point out, in lI1Iother place, that, belides the probability of a Ihift
ing of the bed, durin~ elevation, there may also have been an ori~inal

deviation from horizontality in the atrata, which might caUIe them to
_me the appearance of having bdn depoai1ed in an ocean many leagues
in depth, when, in fact, they may have beeu accumulated in a lea only a
few hundred fathoms deep.-

NeTertheless, since we discover in mountain chains Itrata thousands
of feet thick, which must hl1\'e been formed at the bottom of the 18a, but
are DOW raised to the height of three or fonr mUes above it, we may fairly
speculate on the probability of rocks, soch al are now on the ll1Irface, e.x.
isting at the depth of I8veralleagues below.

W. may next recolto mind that all the lolid, fluid, and gueOUl bodies
which enter into the composition of the earth, COOIilt of a very small
Dumber of elementary substanc" Yarioully combined: the total Dumber
of elemeJrtl at present known is IeBl than sixty; and not half of these
enter into the composition of the more abundant inorganic productions.

Some portions of the compounds above alluded to are daily resolved
into Lheir elements; and these, on being let free, are always puaing
into DeW combinations. These procetlSeB are by no meaDll confined to
the surface, and are almost Ilways accompanied by the evolution of
heat, which is intense in proportion to the rapidity of the combination••
At the ll8IDe time, there il a deftlopmeat of electricity.

• Book i,. chap. xii.
VOL. 1.-3 H
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It il well known that mixtures of sulphur and iron. sunk in the ground,
and exposed to moisture, give out sufficient heat to pasa gradually into a
state of combultion, and to set fire to any bodies that are near. The fol
lowing experiment was fint made by Lemery :-Let a large quantity of
clean iron filings be mixed with a still larger proportion of lulphor, aDd
81 much water as is necel8ary to make them into a firm paste. Let the
mixture be then buried in the earth, and the lIOil pressed down firmly
upon it. In a tew hours it will grow warm, and swell so 'as to raise the
ground; 8ulphuroul vapourl will make their way through the crevices.
and sometimes flamel appear. There is rarely an explosion; but, when
this happens, the fire is vivid, and, if the quantity of materials is con
siderable, the heat and fire both continue for a long time.·

The IIponianeoul combustion of beds of biLuminous shale, and of refuse
coal thrown out of mines, il also generally due to the decompolition of
pyrite.; and it il the contact of water, not of air, which brings about the
change. A smouldering heat relulte from the various new combinationl,
which immediately take place when the sulphur and other substances are
set free. Similar effects are often produced in mines where no coaly
matter is present, where lubstances capable of being decomposed by water
are heaped together.

On what priuciple heat is generated, when two or more bodies baYing
a strong affinity for each other unite suddenJr, il wholly unexplained;
but it is a singular fact that, while chemical combination causes beat, the,
disunion of elements does not produce the opposite effect, or a correa
ponding degree of cold. It may be said that decomposition is Ulually
brought about by the combination of one or more of the elements with a
new substance, and this concomitant agency might be supposed to neu
tralize or counterbalance any frigorific effects which might otberwise be
sensible. Dut this explanation is, in many cases, wholly inapplicable;
88, for example, when the voltaic pile is used for decomposition, or in the
more striking in8tance of the well-known detonating powder, the iodine
of nitrogen, which explodes wilh violence in the open air, the instant it
is touched by a cold substance. The two elements into which tbis binary
compound is resolved fly off in a gaseous form, and do not unite with
any other body, the iodine rising in a purple vapour, while the nitrogen
may be collected separately. Yet sudden 88 il the process by which
their union is broken, we find that heat and light, instead of cold, are
generated.

Elsctricitya Bource oj volcanic heat.-It has already been stated, that
chemical changes develope electricity; whicb, in its tuFU, becomes a
powerful disturbing cause. AI a chemical agent, lays Davy, its silent
and slow operation in the economy of nature is nwch more important

• DaubeDy'. VolC&llDll, p. 356.
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thin itll grand and imprenive operation in lightning and thunder. It
may be considered, not only as directly producing an infinite variety of
change.. but as influencing almost all which take place; it would seem,
indeed, that chemical attraction itself is only a peculiar form of the exhi
bition of electrical attraction.-

Now that it has been .demonstrated that magnetism and electricity are
always associated, and are perhaps only different conditionl of lite same
power, the phenomena of terrestrial magnetism have become of no ordi
nary interest to the geologist. Soon afler the fint great dilcoveries of
OeriMd in electro-magnetilJJl' Ampere suggested that all the phenomena
of the magnetic needle might be explained by supposing currents of elec
tricity to circulate conSlaDtly in the shell of the globe in directions parallel
to the magnetic equator. This theory has acquired additional conaistency
the farther we have advanced in science; and according to the experi
mentll of Mr. Fox, on the electro-magnetic propertiei of metalliferous
veins, lOme trace of electric currenIB seeml to have been detected in the
interior of the earth.t

Some philosophers ascribe these curreRtB to the chemical action going
on in the luperficial partl of the globe to which air and water have the
readiest aeee.. ; while others refer them, in part atleut, to thenno-elec
tricity excited by the solar rays on the surface of the earth during iIB
rotation; soccelsive parts of the land and eea being exposed to the in-

.sueoce of the sun, and then cooled again in the night. That this idea i.
not a mere speculation, is proved by the correspondence of the diurnal
variations of the magnet with the apparent motion of the sun; and by
the greater amount of variation in aummer than in winter, and doring the
day than iu the night. M. de la Rive, although conceding that sllch
minor variations of the needle may be due to thermo-electricity, contends
that the general phenomena of terrestrial magnetism must be attributed to
currentll far more intense; which, though liable to secular fluctuations,
eet with much greater conltancy and regularilY than the causes which
produce the diumal variation•.t The remark seems just; yet it is diffi
cult to assign limits to the accumulated influence even of a very feeble
force conslanuy acting on the whole surface of the earth. This subject,
however, mus.t evidently remain obscure, until we become acquainted
with the causes which give a determinale direction to the supposed elec
tric currents. Already the experiments of Faraday on the rotation of
magnets have led him to speculate on the manner in which the earlh,
when ooce it had become magnetic, might produce electric currents within
itself, in consequence of its diurnal rotation.§

Before leaving the consideration of the;mo-electricity, I may remark,

• Consolations in Travel, p.271. t Phil. Trans. 1830, p. 399.
t Biblioth. Univel'll., 1833, Electricite.
§ Phil. Trallll., 1832, p. 176.; alao pp. 172, 173, &c.
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that it may "e genel'l1ted by great inequalitiu of temperature, arising from
a partial distribution of volcanic heat. Wherevor, for example, masSes
of rock occur of great horizontal extent, and of considerable depth, which
are, at one point in a state of fusion (as beneath BOme active volcano); at
another, red hot; and at a third, comparatively cold-atrong thermo
electric action may be excited.

Some, perhaps, may object, that this is reasoning in a circle; firet &0
introduce electricity as one of the primary caUleS of volcanic heat, and
then to derive Lbe same heat from thermo-electric currents. But there
must, in truth, be much reciprocal action between the agents now under
consideration; and it is very ditficult..to decide which should be regarded
as the prime mover, or to see where the train of changea, once begun,
would terminate.

In the ordinary operations of nature, it is in the atmosphere alODe that
we observe the action of electr~city; and it is probable that a moment
never pBSles without a flash of lightning striking some part of the earth.
The electric fluid shatters rocks, and instantaneoully melts substances
which are commonly regarded as infu8ible. The air il suppoeed to
derive a great part of this electricity directly from the earth;· and M.
Necker leems to hue succeeded in eltablilhing that there is a conoexicm
between the direction of the curves of equal magnetic intensity and the
'trike of the principal mountain chains.t Some, al80, attribute the elec
trioityof the air to the evaporation of sea-water by the I11n: for it can be.
Ihown, by experiment, iliat the converaion of salt water into npour is
accompanied by ilie excitement of electricity; and the proce.1 alluded to
takes place on so vast a Icale,-the measure of the quantity of ·enpora
tion being the constant flow of all \he rivera of the earth, exclusive of the
rain which falls directly into the acean,-that a feeble action of this kind
may become very powerful by accumulation.

During volcanic eruptions, vivid lighLoings are almost in'fBri.My eeen
in the clouds of vapour which ascend from Ule crater; and, as there are
always one or more eruptions going on in some part of the globe, we are
here presented with another perpetual source of derangement. How far
subterranean electric currents may possess the decomposing power of Ule
voltaic pile is a question for those alone who are farthest advanced in the
career of discovery in a rapidly progrel8ive science; but such a power
would at once supply DS with a never-failing source of ohemical action,
from which volcanic heat might be derived.

Thtory of an uno:ridated metallic nucleu8.-When Sir H. Dary first
discovered the metallic bases of the earths and alkalies, he threw out the
idea ~hat those metals might abound in an unoxidized state in the .ubter-

• Faraday, Phil. Trani., 1832, p. 177.
t Biblloth. Univen.; tom. xliii. p. 166.
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l'UInn regiODII to which water must oecuionally penetra.. Whenever
this happened, gaseous matter would be set free, the metals would com
bine with the oxygen of the water, and lufficient heat might be evolved
to melt the lurrounding rocb. This bypol.hesil waa at first very favour
ably received both by the chemist and the geologist; for lilica. alumina,
lime, soda, and oxide of iron......ubstances of wbich laval are principally
eompoeed,-would all result from the contact of the inflammable meLall
alluded to with water. But whence this abundant store of unlaturated
metals in the inlerior T It Wal ..umed that, in the beginning of things,
the nucleul of the earth Wal mainly composed of inflammable metals, and
dlat oxidation went on with intense energy at firet; till, at length, when
a luperficial crust of oxides bad been formed. the chemical action became
more and more languid.

It must be confessed. that this assumption was not less arbitrary than
that first Iuggested by Leibuitz. of an original igneous fluid; for a par
ticular mineral eondition of a primitive lolid nucleus is. to say the least,
as bold a .peculation &I a newly created m&ll of incandescent 'matter. It
would, perhaps. be more philosophical to begin by inquiring, whether
any exilting caulel may have the power of deoxidating the earthy and
alkaline cOlBpounda formed from time to time by the action of water
upon the metallic basel; 10 that the previous state of things might, under
favourable circumstances. be restored, a permanent chemical action .us-

o 1aiDed. and a continual circle of operation kept up. It has been suggested
to me. by Mr. Daniell, tbat we have. in hydrogen. preci.ely lucb a
deoxidating agent 88 would be required. It is well known to chemists.
that the metallization of the most difficultly reduced oxides may be
effected by hydrogen brought into contract with them at a red heat; and
it is more than probable that the production of potassium itself. in the
common gun-barrel procesl, is due to the power of DlUIcont hydrogen
derived from the water which the hydrated oxide contaiD8. According
10 the recent experiments, also. of Faraday, it would appear that every
ease of metallic reduction by voltaic agency, from saline solutions. in
which water is present. is due to the secondary action of hydrogen upon
the oxide; both of thele being determined to the negative pole, and then
reacting UPOIl one anol.her.

It bas never been disputed that intense beat might be produced by the
occasional contact of water WiLh the metallic bues; and it i. quite cor
tain that, during the procell8 of saturation, vast volumes of hydrogen
must be evolved. The hydrogen, thus generated, might permeate the
Crult of the earth ill different directions, and be stored up {or ages in
fissures and caverns, sometimes in a liquid form, under the necessary
pressure. Whenever, at any subsequent period, in couequenCB of the
changtll ell'ected by earthquakes in the ehell of the earth, thia gas hap-
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pened to come in conmet with metalic oxides at a high temperature, the
redu~ion of these oxides would be the necessary reBulL

Recapitulation.-In the next chapter I Bball inquire more particularly
into the manner in which the phenomena of earthquakes and volcan'b8
accord with the hypothesis of a conunued generation of heat by chemical
action. But, first, it may be desirsble to recapitulate, in a few warda,
the conclusions already obmined.

lit. The primary caoses of the volcano and the earthquake are, to I

great extent, the same, and must be connected with the palsage of helt
. Crom the interior to the surface.

2dly. 'fhis heat has been referred, by many, to a IUpposed state of
igneous fusion of tbe central parts of the planet when it was first created,
of which a part Btill remains in the interior, but is alwayB diminiBhing in
intensity.

3dly. The I!pheroidal figure of the earth, adduced in support of this
theory, does not of necessity imply an universal and simultaneous fluidity
in the beginning; for supposing the original figure of our planet had been
strictly spherical--which, however, is a gratuitous uBumption, resting
on no established analogy-still the Btatical figure mUBt have been
Dsumed, if sufficient time be allowed, by the gradual operstion of the cen
trifugal force, acting on the materials brought successively wi\hin its
action by aqueous and igneous causes.

4thly. It appears, from experiment, that the heat in mines increases
progressively with \heir depth; and if the ,ratio of increase be continued
uniformly from the surface to the interior, the wh,ole globe, with the
exception of a small external shell, must be fluid, and the central parts must
have a temperature many times higher than that of melted iron.

5thly. But the theory adopted by M. Cordier and others, which main
tains the actual existence of such a smte of things, seems wholly incon
sistent with the laws which regulate the circulation of heat through fluid
bodies. For, if the central heat were as intenBe as iB represente.J, there
must be a circulation of currents, tending to equalize the tempersture of
&he resulting fluid, and the solid crust itself would be melted.

61hly. InBtead of an original central heat, we may, perhaps, refer the
heat of the interior to chemical changes consmntly.going on in the earth'R
crost; for the general effect of chemical combination is the evolution of
heat and electricity, which, in their turn, becomes sourceB of new chemi
cal changes.

71hly. The existenee of currents of electricity in the shell of the earth
has been deduced from the phenomena of terresl.rial magnetism; from the
connexion between the diurnal variations of the magnet and the apparent
motion of the sun; from observations on the electro-magnetic properties
of metalliferous veins; and, lastly, from atmospheric electricity, which is
continually pusing between the air and the earth.
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8thly. Subterranean electric curren&ll mayexen a 111011" decomposing
power like that of the voltaic pile, and thus become a constant source of
chemical action, and conaequenlly, of volcanic heat.

91hly. It hu been suggested, that the metals of the earths and alkalies
may exist in an uDoxidized state in the subterranean re~ions, and that the
oec:uioDal contact of water with these metals must produce intense heata
Tbe bydrogen, evolved during the proceu of saturation, may, on coming
afterwards in contact with the beated metallic oxides, reduce them again
to metals; and this circle of !lction may be one of the principal means by
which internal beat, and the stability of the volcanic energy, are preserved.

CHAPTER XIX.

CAUBES OJ' EARTHQUAKBS AND VOLCANOB-continued.

Heat of the interior of the earth-CaU8lls of earthquakes-Expansive power of COD

del1lled gue_How land may be permanently elevated-Expansion of rocb by
heat (p. 468.)-Subsidence of land-Volcanic cruptio~Geysersof Ice)and
Whether decompoBition of waler a BOurce of volcanic heat-AlmOBt all volcanos
near the lICa (p. 473.)-Many subterranean changes now unBeen; therefore many
geological phenomena obBcure-Average annual number of earthquake&-Eleva
tory movementa alone not oppollCd to the levelling force of running water-The
sinking in of the earth's crust must exceed the forcing out of the same by earth
quakeB (p. 478.)-Whether earthquakes have diminiBhed in energy-Conservative
influence of volcanic action.

WHEN we reflect that the largest mounlains are but insignificant protu
berances upon the surface of the earth, and that these mountains are
nevertheless composed of different parts which have been formed in SIlC

cession, we may well feel surprise that the central fluidity of the planet
should have been called in to account for volcanic phenomena. To sup
pOle the entire globe to be in a state of igneous fusion, with the excep
tion of a solid shell, not more than from thirty to one hundred miles thick,
and to imagine that the central heat of this fluid spheroid exceeds by more
tha,n two hundred times that of liquid lava, is to introduce a force alto
gether disproportionate to the effects which it is required to explain.

The ordinary repose of the surface implies, on the contrary, an inert
ness in tbe internal mass which is truly wonderful. When we consider
the combustible nature of the elements of the earth, so far 88 they are
known to us,-lhe facility with which their compounds may be decom-
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poled, and maele to enter into Dew combiDationa,-the quantity of h_
which they evolve during these proceues; wheD W8 recollect the expan
sive power of swam, and that water itself is compoMd of two gases which,
by their union, produce intenl8 heat; when we call to mind the Dumber
of explosive and detonating compounds which have been already diacoY
ered, we may be allowed to share the 88toniahment of Pliny, that a single
day should pals without a general conflagration :-" Exeedit profec*
omnia miraeula, ullum diem fuiaee quo non cuncla conflagrarent." a

CnItTe qf lArt/a.

• Hiat. Mundi, lib. ii. c. 107.
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The signtl of internal heat observable on the surface (If the earth do no&
Recessamy indicaLe the permanent 8ll:isLence of subterranean heated
Bluses, whether fluid or solid, by any means so vast as our continent.
aod &eas; yet how insignificant would these appear if distributed through
an external shell of the globe one or two hundred miles in depth I The
principal faeLB in proof of the accumulation of heat below the surface may
he summed up in a few words. Several volcanos are constantly ill erup
..on, as Stromboli asd Nicaragua; others are known to have been active
for periods of 60 or even 160 yean, as thOle of Sangay in Quito, Popo
cateped in Mexico, and the volcano of the Isle of Bourbon. Many craters
emit hot vapoul'll in the intenals between eruptions, and 80lfaLBras evolve
incesBandy the same gases as volcanos. SLeam of high Lemperature has
continued for more than twenty centuries to issue from the II stufas," as
&he Italians caIl them,-thel1Jlal springs abound not only in regions of
earthquakes, but are found in almost all countries, however distant from
active venLB; and, laa&ly, the temperature in the mines of various partll of
the world is (ound to increase in proportion as we descend.

It is probably to &his unceasing discharge of 8ubLerranean heat that we
owe the general tranquilluy of the globe; aOO the occasional convulsions
which occur may arise from the temporary stoppage of the channels by··
which heat is transmitted to the surface; for the passage of calorin from·
below upwuds may be compared to the descent of water from the conti
nenti to the sea; and as a partial interruption of the drainage of a coun
try causes a flood, so any obstruction to the discharge of volcanic heat
may give rise to an earthquake or eruption.

The annexed diagram may convey aome idea of the proportion which
our continenLB and the ocean bear to the radiua of the earth.- If all the
land were about as high as the Himalaya mountains, and the ocean every
where as deep 18 the Pacific, the whole of both might be contained within
a space expressed by the thickness of the line a b I and masaes of nearly
equal volume might be placed in the space marked by the line c d, in the
interior. Seas of lava, therefore, of the size of the MediLerraoean, or
even of the Atlantic, would be aa nothing if distributed through auch an
outer shell of the globe u is represented by the shaded portion of the
figure abc d. If throughout that space we imagine electro-chemical
causes to be continually in operation, even of very feeble power, they
might give rise to heat which, if accumulated at certain poinLB, might
melt or render red-hot entire mountains, or ,uatain the temperature of
stufas and hot springs for agea.

CaU81l' of tarthpakll'-u16V1l li/rll motion.-I shall now proceed to
enmine the manner in which the heat of the interior may glve rise to

• Redoeed, by penni_on, from a figure in plate 41), of Mr. De la Beebe'. Geo1oai
cal Section. and View•.
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nnhquakee; and BnaH then pau OR \0 the probable CaDlel oC eruptions.
OM oC the ID08l common phenomena auendi,ng Bllbterranem moyemenLi•
• Ute undulatory motion of the grounll. Anll thil, says Michell, will
Ieeca IeSI extraorlliuary, if we call to mind the ULreme elasticity of the
.rth, and the eompressibility of nen the 1D000t solill materials. Large
watri_ be -.ggeata, may rest on fluid lllva; and, when ,hia il disturbed•
• raotiODl. may be propagated through the ioculDbent rocks. He also
adds tbe fullowinj{ ingenious specvlation :_u A8 a small quantity of
npour almo.t inltantly generated at some COIllliderabM depth below the
.rfaee of lobe eulh will prolluce a vibratory motion. 80 a very large
quantity (whelhsr it be generaled almolt iuslaoLly, or in any small portion
.. time) will ptoduce a wave-like mo&ion. Th. manner in which tbi.
wave·like IDOtion will be propagated may, in lOme measure, be represented
by the. foUO,will8' experilDQIlt :-Suppose a large cloth, or carpet (Ipread
upoa a floor), &0 be JlDiseu at one edge, and then suddenly brought down
apia to \he 6001; the air under it, being by ~is means propelled, will
pasl along, till iL as_pes at the opposite aide, raising the cloth in a ~ve
all the way as U gO.I. la like manner, a large quantity of vapour may
be conceived &0 raise the earth io a. wave, a. it pasi. alo. between \be
11Nta, whillh ~ may easily IItlparate iD a horizontal du.etion, there being
little or no OGI~sion. between onll IlralWD and another. The part of the
earth that i, first raised, being bent. fn)m its natural form, wm endeavoor
lo.reMol'e itael~ by ila elasUcity i and tbe pula nexL to it being to ba..
their weight. lupporlBd by tM vapour. which will inainuate ilaelf UDder
them, will be raised in their turn, till it either liodB some ••n&, or i. agUD
condeDsed by the colt! iJaw w.18r, aDd by that JUans prevented Crom pro
ceedio« any farther."-

To 1m. hy poUlll8U or Michell it b.. bee.. objected, with lIOIQe realODp

tbet: the wav.like movellJ,enla or the IUrface of the land during earthquakes.
though ~iolen&, are OD a very miovte ecale; .. appean fio. the aecouat
0& tall t~. touehiDg the ground with their topll, and tben resuming their
erect pGltiAicm, the sea·sicknesl experienced 9y lpecta\on. and other plte
DRIJIIlQa.oIearl, indicating that tbe radius of each superficisl cu"ature »
very Imall. On the other hand, the ludUeIl fracture, i1 U saill, of solid
Itl'$, milJ~ produce a vibratory jar; which. being propagated in und8
laliQns lhr,)ugh a, mll8J or rock IMIveral thOUll...d feet thiek. would give rile
10 Iuperficial wa¥e8, even though the subj..-.enl cnMt ei the globe Wtlllt·

entirely solid,. and. Dot reposing eidlClf' on flaid or gueoua .at.....t
The facili1y with which all the particles ef a solid ..... een .. rude

tq. viPnte, lDay be iUuIJ;aled, say., Gay LUBIU, by lDM'Iy familiar eUID-

• On the Ca_ and Phenomena of Earthquakes, Phil. T_.. vol Ii. IIllct. 58..
1760.

t Quarterly Review, No.lxuvi. p. 463.
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pie.. If we apply the ear to one end of a long wooden tle'am\ atltl til'tell
attentively when the other end ia Iltruek by a pin's heoa'd. woe h"at t""
shock distinetly; which mows that every 'brtl tllroftgtJ8ot the whote
length haa been 1nade to "ibrale. The rattling of earriages on the pa.~

ment shakes the largest edifieee; and in the ttuarries undernl!tm 10m.
qaarten in Pari•• it Is found that the movement ill communiClllled througll
a eonliderable thickne'l of rock.·

The rending and uphoning of etWltinental ma.e. are Op8ftttGlt. ftbltlh
are 1I0t difficult to explain. when we are once eotlvin~d tlull heat. ef ~fIi~
cient power not only to melt, but to re<luee to a gallou. forM .. gYe"
"riety of lubltance... il accumulated ill certain p..... of th., interior. Wtt
see lhat elastic fluids are ("apable of prC\j~ting tolid ma•• to ilDmetllre
height.s in the air; and the yolcano of Cotopa:l; hu been ktlowft to tfIt'O\f'

out. to the distance of eight or nine milel.l. a mUI of rock llbnut one hO'll'
dred cubic yards in volume. Wben we oblerv. these afrifolin fluid.
rulhing oul from particular venti for months, or e"en yean, conlinUOualt,
.hat power may we not expeet them to exert in other plaee. where they
bappen to be confined under an enol'mous weight of rook !

Liquid gaH,.-The experimeftt.s Df Faraday and othen have eftbwn,
withia the lalrt twelve years, that many of the gasel, including all tho••
which are most copioully dieengaged froID volcanic 'entl, as the llarnoble,
sulphurous, and muriatic aeida. may bellondensed l'ftto liquid. by pretSQrCl.
At temperatures of from SOD to 880 F., the prel8\2Til reqult1ld far tbitl
purpose nries from fifteen to fifty atm08pherea; and this amount of preiilInl
we may regard 81 "ery inlignificant In the operations of nature. A column
of Velonan lava that would reach ftom the lip of the etater to the level
of the sea, mUlt be equal to about three hundred atmollphcres ; ao that, It
depths which may be termed moderllte in the interior of the crullt of the
eaTth, the gases may be condenled into liquidll, e"en at ver>' "'Igh tem
peratures. The method employed to reduce aome of lhese pies to a
liquid state Is. to eonfine the material., from the mutual acLion of which
they are evolved, in tubcI hermetically Bcaled, 110 that the accumulated
pressore of the vapour, aa it risel and expands, may force lome part or it
to assume the liquid ltate. A similar process may. and indeed inulit,
frequenLly take place in lubterranean caYernl anll fisillres, or even in the
porel and celli of many rocks; by which means, a much greater store of
expansive power may be packed into a Imall space than could happen if
thesf! vapoun had not the property of becoming liquid. For, although
the gas occupies much less room in a liquid llate, yet it exettl.l exactly the
aame preuure upon the sides oC the containingca"iLy as if it remained in
the form of vapour.

If a tube. whether of glasa or other materialB, filled with condeD8lld

• AAn. de Ch. et de Ph., tom. uii. p. 428.
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gu, bave ita temperatpre sligbtly raised, it will of&en bul'llt; for a slight
mcrement of heat causes the eluticity of the gas 10 increase in a very bigH
ratio. We have only to suppose certain rocb permeated by thHtl liquid
gases (as porous strata are sometimel filled wiLh water), tQ haye their
temperature raised lome hundred degrees, and we obtain a power eapable
of lifting superincumbeJlt mUles of almost any conceivable thickness:
while, if the deptb at which the gas is cODfined be great, tbere is no rea
IDO to IRJppose that any other appearances would be witnel8ed by the in
habitants of tbe surface lban vibratory movements and rents, from wbich
DO vapour might Heape. In making their way through fissmes a very
few miles only in length, or in forcing a pusage tbrough soft yielding
strata, the "pour. may be cooled and ablOrbed by water. Bar water hu
• strong affinity to leveral of the gues ; and will absorb large quantities,
with a very slight increase of volume. In this manner, the heat or the
volume of springs may be augmented, and their mineral propenies made
to VRry.

Permanellt elevation and ,ubridence.-It is ealY to conceive lbat tbe
Ihattered rocks may ulume an arched form during a convulsion, so lba'
the country above may remain permanently upbeaved.· In other cuu
gas may drive before it'muses of liquid lava, which may thus be injected
inlo newly opened fislures. The gsa haying then obtained more room,
by lbe forcing up of the incumbent rocks, may remain at relt; while the
lava congealing in the rents, may afford a solid foundation for tbe newly
raieed district.

Experiments have recently been made in America, by Colonel Totten.
10 ascertain the ratio according 10 wbich some of the stonel commonly
used in architecture expand with given increments of heat.- It wu found
imposlible, in a country where the annual variation of temperature was
more than 900 F., to make a copinguf slones, 6ye feet in lenp, in
wbich the joints should fit 10 tigbtly u not 10 admit water between the
slone and the cement; the anoual contraction and expansion of the stones
causing, at the junctions, small crevices, the widtb of which varied
with the nature of the rock. It was ascertaiued that fine-grained granite
expanded with 10 F., at the rate of '000004825 i white crystalline marble
'000005668; and red sandslone '000009532, or about twice as much as
granite.

Now, according to this law of expansion, a mus of sandslone, a mile
in thickness, which should haYe its temperature raised 2000 F., would
lift a llUperimposed layer of rock to the height of ten feet above ill former
level. But, suppose a part of the earth's crust, one hundred miles in
thickness and equally expansible, to have its temperature raIsed 600° or

• Silliman's American Joum., vol. xxii. p. 136. The application of-t.he.e reeI11t8
to tl1e tl1eory of earthquakes, wu finl.8lJ1iHt.ed to me by Mr. Bahbage.
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8000
, this mig~t produce an elevation of between two and three thouland

feet. The cooling of the lame mus might afterwardl caule the overlying
rocka to sink down again and resume thei, original poliUan. By luch
agency \ve might explain the gradual rile of Scandinavia or the subsidence
of Greenland, if this lut phenomenon should aillo be established u a fact
on further inquiry.

It is alao poslible that al the clay in Wedgwood'i pyrometer contracta,
by giving oft" its water, and then, by incipient vitrification; "10, I.rge mallei
of argillaceoul strata in the earth'l interior may .hrink, when lubjected
to heat and chemical changel, and allow the incumbent rockl to lub.ide
gradually. It may frequently happen that Qllurel of great extent may be
formed in rockB limply by the unequal expanllion of a continuous mall,
heated in one part, while in another it remainl at a comparatively low
temperature. The ludden lubajdence of land may alao bc occuioned by
subterranean cavernl giving way, when guel are condenled, or wheo
they elCape through newly-fonned crevicel. Thelubtraction, moreover,
of matter from certain parts of the interior, by the flowing of lava, and of
mineral springs, must, in the coune of ages, caule vacuHiel below, 10

that the undermined surface may _t length fall in.
Catue of volcanic eruption•.- The most probable l'aUlel of a volcanio

outburst Ilt the lurface have been in a great degr!le anticipaled in the pre.
ceding speculationl on the liquefaction of rocks and the generation of
gases. When a minuto hClle is bored in a tube filled with gas condensed
into a liquid, the whole becomes inltandy aeriform, or, u some writen
have expresled it, .. Iluhes into vapour," and ofteu bursts the tube. Such
an experiment may reprelent the mode in which gaseous matter may
rUlb through a rent in the roekB, and continue to escape for days or \veeks
through a small orifice, with an explosive power suflicientto redllce every
Inbalance which opposes its pa••al{e into small fragments, or even dUlt.
I.-va. may be propelled upwanls at the same time, and ejected ill the form
of acorilil. In some places, where the fluid lava lies in _ Ipace inter
vening between a fislure, communicating with the surfare, and a cavern in
which a considerable body of vapour has been formed, there will be an
efflux of lava, followed by the escape of gas. Eruptions often commence
and close with the discharge of vapour: and, when this is the case, the
next outbunt may be expected to take place by the same vent, for the
concluding evolution of elastic fluids will keep open the duct, and leave
it unobllructed.

The breaking OUL of lava from the side or base of a 10fL}" cone, rather
than frolD the lummit, may be attributed to the hydroatatic preslure to
which the flanks of the mountain are exposed, when the column of lava'
has risen to a great height. If, before it haa reached the top, there Ihould
happen to be a Itoppage of die main duct, the upward prellsure of the
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uoending column ef gsa and Ian may be lufficient to bunt a lateral
opening.

Gty,tr, ofJctland.-AI aqueoul vapour con.titulel the mOlt abundant
of the a(lriform prodlllDtI of voleaooe in eruption, it may be well to con
lider auentively a cue in which Iteam is exclusively the moving power
-that of die GeYlen of Iceland. These intermittent hot sprinp occur
in a diltricuituated in the south-western division of Iceland, where nearly
one hundred of them are said to b~ak out within a circle of two miles.
They rile through a thick current of lava, which may perhaps have
flowed from Monnt Hecla, the summit ofthat volcano being seen from the
Ipot at the distance of more than thirty miles. In this district, the rulh.
ing of water is sometimes heard in chums beneath the surface; for here,
as on Etna, rivers ftow in lfubterranean channels through the porous and
cavernous lavu. It has more than once happened, after earthquakes, that
lOme of the boiling fountains have increased or diminished in violem:e
and volume, or entirely ceased, or that new ones have made their appear
ance-ehan'ges which may be explained by the opening of new rents aud
the closing of pre.existing fissures. It has often been reported Chat the
powen of the Geysers are, upon the whole, on the decline; but the
description given by Mr. Barrow, Jun. of the eruptioos in 1834, agrees
very closely with that of Sir J. Banks, written more than sixty years
before.-

Fig,61.

• See Barrow'. Vi.it to feel••d, ch. 'ri. 1834.
t Reduced from a .ketch gin'D by W. J. Booker, M. D., in bit Tour ia lcelucl,

'rOt i. p. 149.
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Few of the Geyaen play longer ilian five 01' six minuteB at a time, and
the intervalB between thejr eruptioI18 are for the mOBt part very' irregular.
The great GeyBer riBel out of a spaciouB buin at the summit of. circular
mound composed of siliceoul incrustations depollited from the spray of jt.l
waten. The diameter of this basin, in one direction, hi fifty-six feet, and
fony.six in another.

In the centre is Il )lipe seventy-eight feet in perpendicular depth, and
from eight to ten filet in diameter, but gradually widening, u it risell into
the basin. The inside of the basin is whitish, conllillting of a siliceous
crust. and perfectly smooth, as are likewise t\VO small channels on the
sides of the mound, down "'hich the \fater escallell when the bowl ill
filled to the margin. The circular basin is sometimell empty, as repre
sented in the above sketch; blAt is uIIlll!lly filled with beautifully trans
parent water in a ,tate of ebullition. During the rise of the boiling water
jn ....e pipe, especially when the ebullition is most violent, and when the
water is thrown up in jets, subterranean noises arc heard, like tlle distant
firing of cannon, 'fnd the earth is slightly shaken. The sound then
increaaell, and the motion becomes more violent, till at length a column of
water is thrcMm: up, with loud explosions, \0 the height of one or t\1'O
bundred feet. After playjng for a time like an artificial fouRtain, and
giving off great clouds of vapour, the pipe or tube is emptied; and a
column of steam rushing up with amaziqg force and a thundering noise,
terminates the eruption.

If stones are thrown into the crater, they are instantly ejected; and
snch il the explosive force, that very hard rocks are sometimes shivered
by it into small pieces. Henderson found that b}" throwing a great quan
tity of large stones into the pipe of Strockr, one of the Geysers, he could
bring on an'eruption in a few minutes.- The fragments of stone, as well
81 the boiling water, were thrown in that cue to a much greater height
than usual. After the water had been ejected, a column of steam con
tinued to rush up with a deafening roar for nearly an hour; but the Gey
ser, 81 if exhaullted by this effort, did not send out a fresh eruption wben
it.l usual interval of rest had elapsed.

Among the different theories proposed \0 account for these phenomena,
laban first mention one suggested by Sir J. Herschel. Au imitation of
these jets, he sayll, may be produced 011 a small scale, by heating red hot
tbe stem of a tobacco pipe, filling the bowl with waler, and so inclining
the pipe as to let the water run through the litem. Ita escape,inlltead of
tak.ing place in a continued stream, is then performed by a succession of
violent expiosioD8, atJirst of steam alone, thtUl of water mixed with sleam ;
and, 81 the pipe cools, almost wholly of water. At every such paroxys
mal escape of ilie water a portion is driven back, accompanied with steam,

• Journal oh BeaideDce iD lce1aDd, p. 7...
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into the bowl. The inte"al. between the explqaion. depend on the heat,
length, and inclination of the pipe; their continuance, on its thicknellll
an~ conducting power.- The application of this experiment to the Gey
len merely requires that a .ubterranean .tream, flowing tbrough the
pore. and crevi~s of lava, .hould .uddonly reach a Basure, in which the
rock i. red hot, or nearly '0. Steam would immediately be formed,
which, ru.hing up the fissure, might force up water along with it to the
surface, while, at tbe saPle time, part of the steam might drive back the
water of the .upply for a certain distance towards ita source. And when,
after the .pace of 1I0me minutcs, me steam was all condensed, the water
would retllrn, and a repetition of the phenomena take place.

There is, however, another mode of explaiuing the action of the Gey
ser, perhaps more pl'Qbable than that above de.cribed. Suppo.e water
percolating from the sllrface of the earth to penetrate into the subterranean
cavity A D by the QSlures F F, while, a~ the same time, ..team, at .n
extremely high temperature, such as is commonly given out from the
~lIta of lava currents during congelation,oeQlanate. from the fis.ures G.

• MS. rftd to Geol. Soc. of LondOD, Feb. 29,18:W.
t J'rom Sir Georae MaokeDaie'.loeland.
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dimiai.ehed, the .team in the upper pan of the 'cavity A upamlI, UIl&il aU
abe water D. iI driven into the pipe: and when thil happeOl, tbe lte~
being the lighier of the two fluids, rushes up through the w~t.er with
great 1'81ocity. If the pipe be choked up artificially, even for a few
minutes, • great increase of beat mUlt take place; for it iI prelen\4ld,
from elcaping in • latent form in steam; 10 that the water is made tp

boil D1QI1l violently, and this briDga on an eruptioa.
If we suppolle that large lubterranean caviuea exist at the dep&b of

some miles below Ute surface el the earth, in which melled lava accumu
lUa, and that waler penetrates inw thele, the sLeam th~ generated may
prea upaD lava and force it up the duct of a volcano, in the lame m....
Del' aa • column of water il driJ'en up the pipe of a Geyser.

IlIJency ofUHJJer m vokanN.-No theory seeml at fult more improba
b"tftln that which repre.ents water u affording an inexhaual.ibla sup
pl,...-of fuel to the TolcaDic ires I yet, if lubterraneoua beat be derived.
from chemical action, 81 befOre hinted, and if electric currents iD tile
~ of the earth may exert a alow decompoaiDg power, the hypothll8i1'
i.a fid- fr,pm vilionary.

It is a fact that mOlt oever be overlooked, when we are speculating 011

the probable caWlee of voleanoe, that, while a great number,are eiWrely
nbmarine, the remaiader are for the most part in illanda or _itime
tractlI. There are a few e2:Ceptionl, but lome of these, 81 Dr. o-ubeny
oIIeerv., are Dear in1aacl salt lakes, u in Central TlU1ary; wbile others
form part of a. train of VOlcanOll, the extremiaiea of whicla are near the lea.
Thu. JoruUo, in Mexico, though itself not Ie.. than fony leaguel, from
the neuest ocean., appears to be colYleclied with the v:olcaDo of T.uxtla on
the ODe bud, aDd that of Coli.. on the other; the first bonlering o~ the
Atlantic, the latl8l" on tbe Pacific Ocean. This communication is ren~

dared more probable by the parallelism that exists tMHweeu these ull
aeveral intermedillte volcanic hilll.-,

Sir H. Davy suppolel that, when the lea is diltant, u in the cue of
80IDe of the South Americaa VOlcanOl, they may atill be aupplied with.
wa&er from subternneao lakel; aiDce, according to HumboWt, large
quantities offish are often thrown OIR during eruptiona.t

It hu beel1 already atated, that the galea exhaled from volcanos,
together with Iteam, are lOch as would result from the decompoaUioo of
nit water, and the fumes which escape from the Veauvian lava have beeq
observed to depollit common nlt,+ The emi8lioD of free mu:riatic acid
188 itt great quantities favours the theory of the deeompolioa of the lah
4IODwoed in lea water; but M. Boualingaalt did DO'meet with·dUe gu

• Bee Daubeny'. remarJte-l' Vl)1tlanotI," p.368.
t Phil. Trana.,l828, p. 250; \ .. , - . ,
t Da~, Phil. TriuaI., UI18, p. 1144.
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ip his late examination of tbe elastic fluid. evolved from tbe voleanoe of
equatorial America.. He informs us, that the same are given out by aU
the different venta, namely, aqueous vapour, in very large quantity, C8l'

bonic acid gal, lulphurous acid gu, and IOmetimel fumel of sulphur'
Tbe IlUDe naturalist found b}- analysis, that all the tbermal waters of the
Cordilleral were cbarged witb sulpburated hydrogen gal.~

M. Gay LUlsac, while he avows his opinion that the decomposition of
water contributel largl'ly to volranic action, calli attention, neverthelt'u,
to the fact, that hydrogen bas not been detected in a separate form among
the gueoul products of volcanos I nor can it, he layl, be preaent; for, in
that cale, it would be inflamed in the air by the red-hot stonel thrown
out during an eruption. Dr. Davy, allO, in bis account of Graham
Island, lays, to I watohed when the lightning WaJ most vivid, and the
eruption of the greatest degree of violence, to see if &here wu any infl.
mation oocuioned by &his natural electric Ipark__any indication of lie
presence of inflammable pt; but in vain."t

May not the bydrogen, Gay LUIlac inquires, be combined with dIlo
rine, and produce muriatic acid r for thil gal hu been oblened to be
evolved from VeluviulI-&Dd &he chlorine may have been derived from
lea lah; wbich wu, in fact., extracted by limple wuhing from the
Veluvian lava of 1821, in the proportion of nine per C8nt.t But it wu
an.wered, that Sir H. Davy's experiments hod Ihown, that hydrogen is
Dot combultible when mixed wi&h muriatic acid gu; 10 that if muriatic
gas wu evolved in large quantitiel, &he hydrogen milht be present with
out inftammation.§

M. Oay LUllac, in the memoir jUlt alluded to, ezprellel doubt u to
the presence of sulphurous acid, but the abundant dilengagement of
this gal du.ing enlptiOllS il now alcertained: and thul all difficulty in
regard to the absence of hydrogen in an inflammable ltate il removed.
For, u Dr. Daubeny suppoles, the hydrogen of decompONld water may
unite with sulphur to form lulphuretted hydrogen gal, and \his g~ will
then be mingled with the sulphurous acid II it rilel to the cNter. It is
shown by experiment, that these gasel mutually decompole each olber
whtn mixed where steRm il prest'nt; part of the hydrogen of the one
immediately uniting with the oxygen of the other, to form water, wlUle
the exceal of luiphuroul acid alone 81capel into the atmOlphere. Sul·
phur is ·It the lame time precipitated.

Thil explanation il lufficient; but it may be uked, wbether the 81me
of hydrogen would be vilible during an eruption J as tbat gal, when
inflamed in a pure llate, bul'D8 wi&h. very faint blue flame, wbich e'eA

• ADD. de Chim. et de Phys.,10m. Iii. P. 181. t Phil. TraM., 1ll3t, p. lifO.*ADD. de Chim. et de Ph)'•. tom. uii.
i Quart. Joum. of Science, Ifll3, p. 1311, note by editor.
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in the night could hardly be perceptible by the side of red-Itot and incan
descent cind8TI. Ita immediate couversion into water when intlamed in
&he atmoapltere, mi&ht also account for ita not appearing in a separate

• form.
When treating of springe and overllowing wells, I have stated that

porous rocks are percola,ted by fresh water to great depths, and that aea
water probably penetratel in the same manner mrough the rocke which
form the bed of the ocean. But, besides thil universal cireulation in
",gionl Dot far from the surface, it muat be supposed that, wherever earth
quakes prevail, much larger bodies of water will be forced up by the
prenure of the ocean into finures at greater depths, or Iwallowed up in
chum.; in the same manner as, on the land, towns, houses, cattle, aDiI
&rees ale IOmetim811 eogulfed. It will be remembered, that these chulDI
oflen close again after houles have fallen into them; and, for the same
reason, when water has penetrated to a ma.. of melted lava, the sleam
into which it is converted may often rush out at a different aperture from
that by which the water entered. The frequent explosions cauaed by
tiM! generation of steam in the neighbourhood of the Ha or of deep lake-.
may ahatter the IOlid crust of the earth, and allow the free elCape of peel
and lava which, but for this cause, might never have reached the aurfaoe.
and might only have given rUe to earthqnakes.

Dr. Daubeny hu suggelted tbat water containing atmOlpherie air may
descend from tbe surface of the earth to the volcanic foci, and that the
..me procen of combu.Lion by which water i. decompoeed may depriYe
nch sub\erranean air of ita ozygeo. 10 tbi. manner we might explaill
the great quantities of nitrogen evolved from yoleanie venta, aOlI ther
mal waters, and the fact that air disengaged from the earth in yolcanic
",gions is either wbolly or in part deprived of ita ozygen.

Sir H. Davy, ill hi. memoir on the II Phenomena or Volcanos,"
remarks, that there was every reasoD to IUPPM8 in Vesuviua the exist
ence of a descending current of air I and he imagined that aubterraneaa
cavities which threw out larre volumes of Iteam during the eruption,
might afterwards, in the quiet atate of the volcano, beoome filled wiLla
atmOlpherie air.- The presence of ammoniacal salta in volcanic emana
Qons.. and of ammonia in leva, (uoure greallYt .ay. Dr. Daubeny. th.
DOtion eC 1lir as well u water being deoxidated in the interior of the
earth.t

• Such phenomena admit of a ready explanation on the principles of the
chemical theory of volcanos, considered in the last chapter; but are lell
unexplained "1 \be hypothesie of the gradual con~raeLion oC aD ezf.ernal
em.t upon a fluid nucleus.

• Phil. Tran•. 1818.
t AmmoDia ia comJlC*' ofhle!J'OI8D Ule! Ditror-: ardle e1ememafllr witJaOlli

iii 01:1... See DaubeD1. Euo1O.Irfe&zoP" l'an..o.
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'ImPortance t>f attmding to the tm,em oolcanic pAmomma.-In eon
eludirlg these remarks on the causes of volcanos and earthquakel, I may
observe, that Ipeculationl and conjectures on thil obscure subject should
be encouraged; becaule a great ltep il gained, if geologilll are rendered
more conscious of the changes in the earth's crust now going on out of
light, and under circumstancel widely different from any which can ever
come within the sphere of human obserntion. In e&timating the effectS
of existing causes, we are too apt to confine oor views to operations such
as we aClually see in progress upon the habitable surface, regardless of
those which musl be going on at various depths below. But when we
examine the geological structure of the earth, we behold the resulll of
fonner processel both subterranean and luperficial; and recogniee at
once the exact agreement of many of the superficial clals with the
effects of known ClUses. To what agency, then, ought we to refer the
phenomena which Itill remain unexplained r Surely not to imaginary
forcel, which may by pouibility have preniled in the infancy of the
planet; but rather to the unseen portion of that machinery which il ltill
at wort. Let it be supposed that a penon has made luch progren ill a
foreign Jauguage-German, for example-that, in peruiDi the works of
living lIf\hors, he andellltandl the meaning of about two-thirdl of wbat be
readl. If, on taking up a book written two or three eenturiea ago, he
6nds tbat he il able to interpret about as much of \hat allO, he might
natunIly conclude that the language had remained the lame, or nearly the
lIa1De, duriag the intervening time. Would he have any doubt r81pectiDl
thil idelluty, from being uoable to comprehend"u that is writteD in 1be
older ...olume t or would he not, on \he contrary, think it unreasonable,
while he remains iguorant of a great part of the living language, to expect
to interpret every thing in the ancient book t

The balance of dry lcmd, hou pru,",w_Io the preeent ltate of our
Iraowledge. we cannot pretend to estimate the average number of earth
,aakea whicb may happen in the coone of a. aingle year. AI the area
of the ooean ia nearly three timea that of \he land, it is probable tha' abotl,
three lubmarioe earthquakel may occur for one excluli..-ely continen&al :
and when we consider the great frequency of slight mOYements ill eenain
diltricte, we can hardly IUppose that a day ever pauea wUhou' one 01'

more shoob being experienced in lOme part. of \he globe. We have aI80
seen that in Sweden and other countriea, changes in the relative level of
iea and land may take place without commotion~ and then perhaps pro
duce the mOl' importaot ~phical and geological chqes; for the
.position of land may be altered to a greater amount by an elention or
deprellion of one inch over a Val' area, than by the linking of a more
limited tract, luch u the fares' of Aripao, to the depth of mDy fathoms
at once.-•
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It. Dntet " emIent from the bilCoritlal 'd~. aboYe Ai\'1l0, tf\at lbe fbrce
t)f 8ubtemnt!an movement, whelber ill1ennittenl or c6ntinuoui, whether
with or _ilbout. diltO'rba'nee, doet not ~6! at nmdom, but is developed
In c~rtainregionionly; and allhough the idteratidos p~duced. during Ille
lime reqliired fbI' th& decurrenee of a Jew voleanieeruptionll mt~ be in
cousiderable, we can hardly doubt Lhat during the agel neeeltary for tbe
formation of la'!e vOlcanic cones, compost'd of'thousande of lava currentl,
8boala might be C'Obverted into Ibfty mountaini, and low Iande into deep
'eu.

In a fbriner chapter, 1 hll\'e stated that aquebus and igneous agents ma,.
be regarded ~ antagonist ffirces; the aqueous labouring incessantly to
reduce the inequalitiell'of tbe earlh's surface to a level, while tbe igneous
are equally a.ctive in renewing lbe unevenness of the surface.- By some
geologists it hils been thought that the levelling power of running watel"
W'aB opposed rather to the elttJaJing force of earthquakes than to their
action generally. 'fhis opinion is, howeYer, untenable; for the sinking
down df the bed of the ocean is one of the means by which the gradual sub
blenion of land is prevented. The depth of the sea cannot be increased at
anyone point without a univenal fall of lbe waten, nor can any partial
deposition of sediment occur wiLhont the displacement of a quantily of
water of equal volume, which will raise the sea, though in an impercepti
ble degree, eYen to the atltiporles. The preservation, therefore,. of lbe dry
land may eometimes be effected by the subsidence of part of lbe earth's
ernst (that part, namely, which is covered by the ocean), and in like manner,
an uphe8Ying movement must tend often to deSlroy landr for if it render
the bed of the sea more shallow, it will displace a certain quantity of
water, and thull tend to submerge low tractl. .

Astronomers ha\'ing proved that there hllll been no change in the diame
ter of the eatth during the last two thlJusahd yean, we may usume it as
probabte, that the dimensions of the planet remain uniform.t If, then,
we inquire in wbat manner die fore'e of e~rth<'lnakes most be regulated, in
order to restore perpetually the inequalities of the surface which the level
ing power of water tends to efface, it will be found that the amount of
depression musl exceed that of elevation. It woutd be otherwise if tbe
Ikcdon of volcanos and mineral springs were suspended; (or then the
forcing outwards of the earth's envelope ought to be no more than equal
to its sinking in.

To understand thil proposition more clearly, it mUlt be borne in mind,
that the deposita of rivers and currents probably add 38 much to the height
of lands which are rising, as lbey take from those which have rilen.
8uppo.. a large riYer to bring down sediment to a part of the ocean two
&boDsand teet deep, and that the depth of thi8 part is gradually reduced by
the accumulation of sediment till only a shoal remaiM, eovered by ..aler

• Book ii. cUp. i. t Ante, p. 145.
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at high tides; if now an upheaving force should upllft this Ihoal 10 tbe
heigh1 of 2000 feet, the reBuh would be a mountain 2000 feet high. But
bad 1he movement raised the same part of the bouom of me sea before
the sediment of the river had filled it up, then, inllead of changing a
ahoal into a mountain 2000 feet high, it would only have converted a deep
aea into a shoal

It appears, 1hen, that the operations of the earthquake are oftea euch U
to caule 1he levelling power of waler k) counteract itself; and although
the idea may appear paradoxical, we may be sure, wherever we-nod hills
and mounlains composed of strati6ed depoaiw, that such inequaliLiea of
the surface would have had no eXUllence if water, at some former period,
had not been labouring to reduce -the ear1h's surface k) one level.

But, besides the 1ransfer of maller by running water from the conti·
nenla to the ocean, there is a constant \ral1llporlalion from below upwards,
by mineral springs aDd volcanic venll. As mountain mU!lClI are. in the
course of ages, crealed by the pouring for1h of succeuive streaml of lava,
so Itratified rockl, of great eXlent, originale from the depolition of carbo
nale of lime, aDd other mineral ingredients, with which Iprings are im
pregnaled. The lurface of the land, and portions of the bOltom of the
sea, being thus raised, tqe external accessions due to thele operations
would cause the dimensions of the planet k) enlarge contiunally, if the
amount of deprellion of the ear1h's crust were no more 1han equal to the
elevation. In order, therefore, that Lhe mean diameler of the earLh should
reID!lin uniform, and the unevenness of 1he surface be preserved, i1 ia
necessary tha1 the amounL of subsidence Ihouhl be in excess. And such
a predominance of depression is far from improbable, on mechanical
principlel, lince every upbeaving movemen1 must be expeCled eimer 1.0

produce caverns in the masl below, or to Cluse lome diminuLion of its
densiLy. Vacuiliel mUlL, also, arise from Lbe sub\racLion of the matler
poured ou1 from volcaOO8 and mineral Iprings ; and 1he foundations haring
been thu. weakened, Lhe earth'l crust, sbaken and rent by reiterated con
vulsioDs, must, in the course of Lime, f~l in.

If we embrace Lhese views, important geological consequences wiD
follow; since, if there be, IIpon the whole, more 8ubsidence than eleva
tion, the average dep1h to which former lurfaeel have sunk beneath their
original level must exceed the height which ancient marine l1rala have
attaineo above the 8ea. If, for example, marine 8traLa, about Lhe age of
our chalk and green-sand, have been lifted up in Europe to au extreme
heigbt of more Lhan eleven thoulimd feet, and a mean elevation of SOl.1\e

hundreds, we way conclude that certain parl.B of Lhe lurface, which ex
isted when those strata were dep08iled, have sunk 10 an extreme depth of
more tw eleven thousand feet below their original level, and to a mean
depth of mort: tAan a few hundreds.
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In regard to faults, also, we must inrer, according to the hypothesis
BOW composed, that R greater number have arisen from the sinking down
than from the elcvation of rockl.

Mr. Conybeare, and some other writers, haYe contended, that the up
heaving force of earthquakes was more energetic during remote ~eological

epochs, and that it hall since been gradually on the decline;· while M.
Elie de Beaumont, on the contrary, maintains, that the most tremelldous
of known convulsions belong to times comparatively modem.t But in
order to compare the relative amount of change produced, at ditf'erent'
periods, by any given cause, we must obtain some standard for the
measurement of time at both the periods compared.

I have shown that, during the last two thousand years, considerable
tracts ofland h..e been upheaved above, or depressed below their former
leve1.t Now, they who contend that a greater or lell amount of change
"u formerly accomplished in an equal number of years, must first
explain the mode in which they measure the time referred to; for they
cannot, in geology, avail themselves of the annual revolutions of our
plane& in its orbit. If they assume that the power of volcanos to emit
lava, and of running waier to transport sediment frOID one part of the
globe to the other, bas remained uniform from the earliest periods, they
may tben attempt to compare the effects of subterranean movements in
ancient and modern times by reference to one common standard; and to
show that, during the time required for the production of a certain number
of Ian currents, or of so many cubic yards of lIediment, t~le elevation and
d.epreuion of the earfu's crust were ooce much greater than they are
now. Or, if they prsmise that the progreuive raie of change of speciel
in thB animal and vegetable kingdoms had been always uniform, they
may then endeavour to prove the diminished energy of earthquakes, by
showing that, in relation to the periods connected with the changes of
organic species, earthquakes had become comparatively feeble.

But those who conteod for the reduced activity of natural agents, have
not atiempted to support this line of argument; nor does our scanty
acquaintance, both with the animaie and inanimate world, warrant such
genenlizations. That it would be most premature, in fue present state
of natural history, to reasou on the comparative rate of fluctuation in the
species of organic beings in ancient and modem times, or at any two
geological periods, will be more fully demonstrated, when I come, in the
next book, to consider the intimate connexion between geology and the
study of the present condition of the animal and vegetable kingdoms.

• Phil. Mag., No. 48. Dee. 18S0, p. 40l1.
t Ann. deti Sci. Nat., IBl19.-Phil. Mar., No. &8. Oct. 1831.
t Bee Chaptus .,1. ro. .,Ui. lAd is.



To con~lu~: it I~e~~ to be, rendered probable, IIX~ ,:4e~.... aboYe
~xplained, tlJ!lt the conltant repair of the land, and the IUbaerviency of
our planet to the IUpport of terreltrial u well u aqu~U:c leecies, ~
.ecured by the elevating and depre..ing power of cauae. acuDg ill Ute
iDterior of the earth; whioh, although 10 often the lOu~ of dealb and
&error to the inha~ilanLl of the globe-l"iliting, in luccll8IIioll, ....ery zooo.
and filling the e~ with monumenLl of lOiD, and diaord~r---ere, Deverthe
le.l, the agenLl of a conHrvaUvl pJ'iDciple abo.... all otheJ'll.~~ to
the laabiJit,y of the Iy.tem. .



BOOK III.

CHAPTER I.

CRANGBS OP THB ORGANIO WOnD NOW IN ROOU••

DiTiaion of the aubject-Enmination of the queation, Whether apeocietl haTe a real
exiatence in nature ?-Importance ofthia queation in geology-Sketch of LamlLJ'Ck'l
&frumenti in fayour of the tranamutation of apeeietl, and itl conjeeturel re.pectinr
the origin of exilting animal. aDd plantl (p. <A83.)-Hil theory or the·lnDIfOl'llla.
lion of the orang oulang into the human lpecie••

TaB lut book was occupied with the cODsideration of the changes
brought about on the earth's surface, within the period of human obser
vation, by inorganic agenll; such, for example, as rivers, marine curren18,
yolcanos, amI earthquakes. But there is another clus of pbenomllna
relating lo the organic world, which have an equal claim on our attention,
if we liesire lo obtain possession of all the preparatory knowledge respect
ing the existing course of nature, which may be available in the interpreta
tion of geological monuments. It appeared, from our preliminary sketch
of the progrell of the science, that the most lively interest was exciled
among ill earlier cultivators, by the discovery of the remains of animals
and plants in the interior bf mountains frequently remote from the·sca.
Milch controversy arose respecting the natllre of these remains, the causcs
which may have brought them iDlo so singular a position, and the want
of a specific agreement between them anll known animals anll plan18.
To qualify ourselves to form just views on these curious questions, we
must first study the presentconllition of the animate creation on the globe.

This branch of our inquiry naturally divides illelf into two parll; airst,
we may examine tho vicissitudes lo which species are suhject; secondly,
the prooellses by which certain individuals of these species occasionally
become fOllil. The first of these divisions will lead us, among other
topics, lo inquirc, first, whether species have a real and permanent exist
ence in nature 1 or whether they are capable, 88 some naturalisll pretend,
of being indefinitely modified in the course of a long series of generations 1
Secondly, whether, if species have a real existence, the individuals com-
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posing them have been derived originally from many similar stocks, or
each from one only, the descendants of which have spread themseh·e.
gradnally from a particular point over the habitable lands and waters r
Thinlly, how far the duration of each specie. of animal and plant is
limited by its dependence on certain fluctuating' and temporary conditions
in the slate (\f the animate and inanimate world t Fourthly, whether
there be proofs of the succe8live extermination of species in the ordinary
course of nature, and whether there be any reason for conjecturing that
Dew animals and plants are created from time t.o time, t.o supply their
place r

Wl,etller 'Pene, lIat:e a real exillence in nature.-Before we can
adunce a 8tep in our proposed inquiry, we must be able to define pre
cisely the meaning which we attach to the term species. This is even
more necesnry in .~a16gy than in the ordinary etudies of the natnralist;
for they who deny that such a thing as a species exists, concede never
ihele81 lhat a botanist or zoologist may reason 8l! if the specific character
were consLant, because they confine their observations to a brief period
of tilDe. JG8t al the geographer, in constructing his maps from century
to century, may proceed as if the apparent placel of the Dxed stara
remained al>l.Iolutely the same, and as if DO alteration were brought about
by the preeession of the equinoxes; 110, it it! said, in the organic world,
the SLability of a speoiea may be taken 81 absolute, if we do not extend
e1fr views beyond the narrow period of haman history; bot let a IrUfficient
itomber of ceNturies elaple, to allow of important revolutionll in climate,
physical geography, aDd other circumsLances, and the charaetel1l, say
ebey, of the descendants of common parents may deviate indefinitely from
ttl..ir original type.

Now, if these doctrines be tenable, we are at once preeented with a
principle of incessllnt change in the organic world; and no degree of
dissimilarity in the plants and animals which may fonnerly have existed,
and are found fossil, would entitle us to conclude that they may not have
l1een the prototypes and progenitors of the speeies now living. Accord
ingly M. Geoffroy St. Hilaire has declared hia opinion, that there h88
been an uninterrupted IrUccellion in the animal kingdom, eft'ected by
means of generation, from the earliest ages of the world up to tke preseDt
day; and that the ancient animals whose remains hne been pre,e"ed
in the strata, however dift'erent, may nevertheless have been the anCellton
of tholle now in being. This notion is not very generaUy receive-d, btrt
we are not warranted in assuming the enntrary. without fully explaining
Ihe data and reasoning by which it may be refuted.

I shall begin by statin~ as concisely as possible all the facti and inge
Bious arguments by which the theory hal been supported; and for this
purpoe I cannot do better than off!'r the reader a rapid sketch of
Lamarck's atatemeDt of the proof. wh~h he regards .. confirmatory of
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the doctrine, and which he bu derived panIy from the worp of hi. pr.
decellors and in pan from original invelligaLion••

Hie proof. and inferencel will be be.t conlidered in the ord"r ilJ which
they appear l.o haYe inSuenced hia mind, and I ahall lhen poiot out 80nal'

of the reaull. to which he wu led while boldly following ou' bil priDci.
plel to their legitimaw CODlf'lquencn.

Lamarelc'. argumellt. in favour of tlu tranamutlJlion of apeeia.
The name of speciel, oble"el Lamarck, hu been u.ually applied to
.. every collection of limilar individl1als produced by other iRdividuAe
like lhemselveII."· 'rhil definhioD, he admill, i. correct; becaUlee"ery
living individual bears a very clOl8 reaemblanee .. thOle from whioh it
.prings. But this is not all whieh il usually implied by the term .peei.;
for lhe majority of naturalists agree with LinnlleUl in .upposing that all
the individuall pro(l'8gated from one stock hue certain dialtin!Uiehing
characters ill common, which will never vary, and wbich have remained
the lame since the creation of each lpecies.

In order l.o shake thill opinion, Lamarck enters upon the following line
of argument:-The more we advanee in the knowledge of the different
organized bodiel which cover the lurface of the globe, the morc our
embarrassment increuel, 10 determine what ought to be regarded u a
species, and still more how to limit and distinguilh genera. In propor
tion as our collections are enriched, we lee almolt every void filled up,
and all our lines of leparation effaced. we are reduced to arbitrary dewr·
millations, and are sometimel fain l.o seize upon lhe IIlight differencel of
mere nrietiel, in order to form characterl for what we choose to call a
allecies; and sometimes we are induced to pronounce individuall but
alighl.1y differing, and which othllrs rerard as true Ipecies, to be varieties.

The greater the abundance of natural objecta assembled together, the
more do we dialcover proofl that every thing pUsel by inlenlible Ihad..
rol.o IOmething el.e: that even tbe more remarkable differencel are evao
escent, and that nature haa, lor the mOlt part, left UI nothing at our diJI
poBa! for eltablishing diaLinetioDl, 88V~ triffing, and, in lome relpecta,
puerile particularities.

We find that many genera amongst animall and plantl are of luch an
exlent, in COIIsequeuce of the number of apeciel referred to them, that
the Itudy and determination of tbese lut has become almost impractica
ble. W hen the species are arranged in a serie., and placed near to each
other, wiLh due regard to their natural affiniLies, they each differ in so
minute a degree from thos8 nest adjoining, that they almost melt into
each other, and are in a manner confounded together. If we Bce isolated
.peciel, we may preaume the absence of lome more closely connected,
awl which have DOL yet bet:n discovered. Already are there genera, and

.. Phil. ZooL, tom. i. ,. tw.
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even entire orden-nay, whole clDlsel, which pre.ent an approximation
to the state of things here indicated.

If, when species have been thus placed in a regular leries, we .elect
one, and then, making a leap over leveral intermediate ones, we take a
.econd, at some distance from the first, theBe two will, on comparison,
be seen to be very dissimilar; and it is in this manner that every naturaliat
begins to study the objects which are at his own door. He then finds it
an elsy tuk to establish generic and specific distinctions; and it is only
when hi. experience i. enlarged, and when he hu made hilnseJ( masLer
of the intermediate links, that his difficulties and ambiguities begin. BUl

while we are thus compelled to rellOrt to trifling and minute characters io
our attempt to separate species, we find a striking disparity between indi
vidual. which we know to have de.cended from a common stoc\l.; and
these newly acquired peculiarities are regularly transmitted from one
generation to another, constituting what are called ract•.

From a great number of facts, continues the author, we learn that in
proportion lUI the individuals of one of our species change their situation,
climate, and manner of living, they change also, by liLLie and Iiule, the
consistence and proportions of their parts, their form, their facullies, and
even their organization, in luch a manner that every thing in them comel
1t lut to participate in the mutations to which they have been e:lposed.
~ven in the same climate,- a great difference of situation and exposure
eauses individuals to vary; but if these individuals continue to live and to
be reproduced under the slime difference of circnmstances, distinction.
are brought about in them which become in SOme degree essential to
their existence. In a word, at the end of many suceelllive generation.,
the.e individuals, which originally belonged to another IIpecies, are trana
formed into a new and distinct species.-

Thus, for example, if the seeds of a graBs, or any other plant which
grows naturally in a moist meadow, be accidentally transported, first to
the ~lope of some neighbouring hill, where the soil, although at a greater
elevation, is damp enough to allow the plant to live; and if, after having
lived there, and having been several times regenerated, it reaches by
degrees the drier and almost arid soil of a mountain declivity, it will then,
if it succeeds in growing, and perpetuates itself for a series of genera
tions, be so changed that botsoists who meet with it will regard it u a
particular species.t The unfavourable climate in this case, deficiency of
nourillhment, exposure to the winds, and other causes, give rise !O a
stunted and dwarfish race, with some or~n D,lore developed than ot11el'8,
and having proportions oflen lLuite peculiar.

What nature brings abOUL in a great lapse of time, we oceuion suddenly
by changing the circumstances in which a species has been accustomed
to live. All are aWllre that vegetables taken from 'heir birth-place, Bnd

• Pllil. Zoo!. , tom. i. p. 68. t Ibid.
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CDlliYBted in gardens, undergo changes wbich render them no longer
recognisable as the same plantl. Many whicb were naturally hairy become
smooth, or neorly so; a great Dumber of ,Iueh as were creepers nnd
trailed along the ground, rear their stalks and grow erect. Others lose
their thorns or asperites; others, again, from the ligneous stale whicb
tlleir stem possllssed in hot climates, where tbey were indigenous, pan
to tbe herbaeeous; and, among them, some which were perennillis
become mere annuals. So well do botanistl know the effeCtl of sucb
changes of circumstances, that tbey arB averse to describe species from
pnlen specimens, unlen they are surB that they have beCD cultivated for
a very short pcriod.

II Is Dot the cultivated wbeat" (Triticum Ifalivum), asks Lamarck,
II a vegetabll'l brougbt by man into the state in which we now see it! Let
anyone tell me in what country Dsimilar plant grOlvs wild, unless where
it bas escaped from cullivated fields! Where do we find in nature our cab
bages, lettuces, and other culinary vegetables, in tbe state in which thE'Y
appear in our gardens 1 Is it not the ume in regard to a great quantity
of animals which domesticity has changed or considerably modified 1"·
Our domestic fowls Dnd pigeonll are unlike any wild birds. Our domes
tic ducks and geese have lost the faculty of raising tbcmselves inlo the
higher regions of the air, and crossing exlensive counlries in their flight,
like tfle \ViM ducks and wild greese from which they were originally
derived. A hird which we breed in a cage cannot, wben restorp.d to
liberly, fly like otber. of the same species whirh bue been always free.
This small alleration of circumstances, however, has ouly diminished lhe
power of flight, without modifying the form of any part of the wings.
But when individuals of the I18me race are retained in captivity during a
considerable lengtb of time, the form even of their parlS is gradually
made to ditrer, especially if climate, nourisbment, and other circum
slanees be also altered.

The numerous rolees of dogs whicb we have produced by domesticity
are nowbere 10 be found in a wild state. In nature we should I!'eek in
vain for mastiffs, harriers, spaniels, greyhounds, and olher races, between
which the differences are sometimes so great that they woulJ be readily
admitted as specific beh,een wild animals; II yet all these have l'prung
originally from a si!1gle race, at first HI)proaching very near to a wolf, if,
indeed, the wolf be not the true type which at some period or other wal'
domeltir'aled by man."

Although important changes in the nature of the places which they
inhabit modify the organization of animals as well as vegetables, yet the
former, says Lamarck, require more time to complete a conl!idcrable
degree of transmotation; and, consequently, we are 18S1 sensible of such
occurreneea. Next to a diversity of the medium ,in which animall or

• flail. Zool., tom. i. p. 2lI.
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plaDts may li"e, \he circumltaoC88 which have Blost influence in modify
ing their organs are differenC88 in exposure, climate, \he nawre of Lbe
soil, aad other .local particulars. These circumstances are u varied aI

are the charactera of the species, antI, like the.m, pass by insensible
shades into each other, there being every intermediate gradalion belweeD
thc opposite exlremes. But each locality remains for a very loog time
the same, aod is altered 10 slowly that we can ooly become cooscious of
the reality of the change by consuhing geological monuments, by which
we learn that the order of things which now reign. in each place haa nol
always prevailed, and by inference anlicipate lbal h will Dot always COD.

tinue the same.-
Every' considerable alteration in the local circumstances in which each

race of animals exists causes a change in \heir wants, and these new
wants excite them to new actions and habits. These actions require the
more frequent employment of some parts before but slightly exercised,
and then grealer development follows aa a consequence of their more fre.
quent use. Other organs no longer in use are impoverished and dimin
ished in size, nay, are sometimes entirely annihilated, while in their
place new parts are insensibly produced for \he discharge of new fllDc
tions.t

I must here interrupt the author's argument, by observing, that no posi
tive fact i. cited to exemplify the substitution of some entirely new lenlle,
faculty, or organ, in \he room of some other suppressed as usele88. All
the instances adduced go only to prove that the dimensions and Slreng\h of
memben and the perfection of certain attributes may, in a long luccession
of generations, be lessened and enfeebled by disuse; or, 00 the contrary,
be matured and augmented by active exertion; justu we know that the
power of scent is feeble in the greyhound, while its swifLne88 of pace and
ill acuteness of sight are remarkable--that the harrier and stag-hound, on
the contrary, are comparatively slow in their movementa, but excel in the
sense of smelling.

J [It W88 necessary to point out to the reader this important chum in \he
chaio of evidtmce, because he might otherwise imagine that I had merely
omitted the illustrations for the sake of brevity, but the plain tru\h is,
that there were no examples to be found; and when Lamarck talks "of
the efforts of internal sentiment," .. the influence of subtle fluidl," and
.. acts of organization," al caules whereby animals and plants may
acquire new organ" he substitutes namel for things; aDd, with a disre
gard to the strict rules of induction, resort8 to fictions, al ideal as the
.. plastic virtue," and o\her phantoms, of the geologists of \he middle
ag~] .

It is evident tha~ if some well-authenticated facta could have been

• Phil. Zool., tom. i. p. 131. t Ibid., p. 234.
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adduced to establish ODe complete lIt.ep in the proc... of tran.form.don,
.och .. the Ippelrance, iD individoals dellCending from a common stock,
of a .el'lle or organ" entirely new, Ind a complete dill.ppe....nce of some
other enjoyed by their progeniton, time alone might then be IUppolled
IUfficient to bring about any amount of metamorphosis. The gratuitous
auumption, therefore, of a point so vital to the theory of transmutation,
WIS unpardonable on the part of its advocate.

But to rroceed with the system: it being allsumed as an undoubted
fact, that a change of eJ:temal circumstancell may cluse one organ to
become entirely obsolete, and a new ODe to be developed, luch BlI never
before belonged to the speciel, the following propOllition il announced,
which, however staggering and absurd it may seem, ill logically deduced
from the as.umed premises. It ill not the organs, or, in other word.,
the nature and form of the parts of the body of an animal, which have
giyen rise to its habits, and ita particular faculties; but, on the contrary,
its habita, its manner of living, and those of its progenitorl, have in the
course of time determined the form of its body, the number and condition
of its organs, in short, the faculties which it enjoys. Thus otters, bea
vers, water· fowl, turtles, nnd frogs, were not made web-footed in order
that they might swim; but their wants having attracted them to the w&oter
in search of prey, they Itretched out the toes of their feet to strike the
water and mOve rapidly along its lurface. By the repeated stretching of
their toell, the skin which united them at the base acquired a habit of
extension, until, in the course of time, the brond membranes which "now
connect their extremities were formed.

10 like maoner, the antelope and the gazelle were not endowed with
light agile forms, in order that they might escape by flight from carniyo
rous animals; but, having been exposed to the danger of being devoured
by lions, tigers, and other beasts of prey, they were compelled to exert
themselves in running with great celerity; a habit which, in the course
of many generaLions, gave rise to the peculiar 1I1enderneBl of their legs,
and the agility and elegance or their forms.

The camelopard was not gifted with a long flexible neck because it
was destined to live in the interior of Africa, where the soil WBlI arid and
devoid of herbage; but, being reduced by the nature of that country to
support itself on the foliage of lofty trees, it contracted a hnbit of stretch
ing it!elf up to reach the high boughs, until its fore legs became longer
than the hinder, and its neck so elongated that it could raise its head to
the height of t.wenty feet above the ground.

Another line of argument is then entered upon, in further corroboration
of the instability of species. In order, it is said, that individuals should
perpetuate themselves unaltered by generation, those belonging to one
species ought never to ally themselves to those of another; but such
lexual unioM do &ake place, both amoDg planl.B and animall; and although
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tbe offspring of sucb irreplar conoexions are usually sterile, yet such ia
not always the case. Hybrids bDYe sometimes proved prolific, where
Ute disparity between the species was not too great; and by this meana
alone, says J,amarck, varieties may gradually be created by near alliances,
which would become races, and in tbe coune of time would con.titute
wbat we term species.-

But if the soundness of all these arguments and inferences be a~miued,

we are next to inquire, what were the original types of form, organiza
tion, and instinct, from which the diversities of character, as now exhibited
by animals and plants, have been derived f We know that individual.
which are Dlere varieties of the same species would, if their pedigree
could be traced back far enough, terminate in a single stock; 10, accord
ing to the train of reasoning before described, the species of a genua, and
even the genera of a great family, must have had a common point of de
parture. What, then, was the single stcm from wbich so many varieties
of form bave rdmified f Were thero many of these, or are we to refer
the origin of the whole animate creation, as the Egyptian priclts did that
of the universe, to a single e~g f

In the obsence of any positive data for framing a theory on so obscure
a subjp.ct, the following considerations were deemed of importance to
guide conjecture.

In the first place, if we examine the wbole series of known animals,
from one extremity to the other, when thpy are arranged iu the order of
their natural relations, we find that we may pall8 progressively, or, at
least, with "ery few interruptions, from beings of more simple to diose
of a more compound structure; and, in proportion as the complexity of
their organization increalles, the number and dignity of their faculties in
crease also. Among plants, a similar approximation to a graduated scale
of being is apparent. Secondly, it appears, from geological observations,
that plants and animals of more simple organization existed on the globe
before the appearance of those of more compound structure, and the latter
were sllccessively formed at more modern periods; each ne", race being
more fully developed than the most perfect of the preceding era.

Of the truth of the last·mp.ntioned geological theory, Lamarck Beems to
have beon fully persuaded; and he also shows that he was deeply im
pressed with a belief prevalent amongst the older Datul'lliists, that the
prime\'nl ocean invested the whole planet long after it became the habita
tion of living beings; and thus he was inclined to aSlert the priority of
the types of marine animals to those of the terrestrial, 80 as to fancy, for
example, that the tesbcea of the ocean existed first, until iomo of them,
by gradual evolulion, were improved into those inhabiting the land.
\ These speculative views had already been, in a great dpgree, antici·

pated by Demaillet in hid Telliamed, and by several modern writers; .0

• Phil. Zool., p. 6C.
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that the &hIes were completely turned on the philoaophen of antiquity,
with whom it W81 a received maxim, thllt created things were alwaYI
m08t perfect when they came fint from the hands of their Maker; and
that there was a tendency to progressive deterioration in sublunary thing.
when left to themselvee- .

---- omnia faUI
In pejus ruere, ac retro lublapsa referri.

So deeply was the faith of the ancient schools of philosophy imbued
with this doctrine, that, to check thia universal proneness to degeneracy,
nothing less than the J'8-intenention of the Deity was thought adequate ;
and it was held, that thereby the order, excellence, and pristine energy
of the meral and physical world had been repeatedly re.tored.

But when the pos.ibilityof the indefinite modification of individual.a
descending from common parente was once assumed, as allo the geologi
cal inference respecting the progressive development of organic life, it
was natural that the ancient dogma should be rejected, or rather revened,
and that the most simple and imperfect forml and faculties Ihould be con
ceived to have been the originals whence all others were developed. Ac
cordingly, in conformity to these view., inert matter wu IUppoeed to
have \Jeen first endowed with life; until, in the COUI'll8 of agee, senaation
was superadded to mere vitality: sight, hearing, and the other Ben_
were afterwards acquired; then instinct and the mental faculties; until,
finally, by virtue of the tendency of things to progrurifJe improvemml,
the irrational was developed into the rational•. :,..,

The reader, however, will immediately perceive that when all the
higher order of plante and animals were thus supposed to be comparatively
modem, and to have been derived in a long series of generatioDs from
those of more simple conformation, some further hypothesil became indi8
pensable, in order to eXlllain why, after an indefinite lapse of agee, there
were still 80 many beings of the simplest structure. Why have the ma- .
jority of exiating creatnrea remained stationary throughout tha long IUC

eealion of epochs, while othen have made luch prodigionl advancee r
Why are there such multitudelof infusoria and polyps, or of confeme
and other cryptogainic plants? _ Why, moreover, has the process of
development acted with such unequal and irregular force on those eI81188
of beings which have been greatly perfected, so that there are wide
chasms in the series; gaps 10 eoormons, that Lamarck fairly admits we
can never expect to fill them up by future dilcoveries r

The following hypothesia Will provided to meet these objectionl.
Nature, we are told, is not an intelligsDC8, Dor the Deity; but a dele
gated power-a mere instrument-a piece of mechanism acting by nece&

sity-an order of things conltituted by the Supreme Being, and subject to
laws which are the expressions of his will. Thia Nature il obliged to

VOL. 1.--3 M
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proceed gradually in all ber opentionl; sbe caDnot produce aDtmala and
plants of all clasles at once, but must always begin by the formation of
the most limple kinds, and out of them elaborate the more compound,
adding to them, successively, different ~stems of organs, and multiplyiq
more and more their number and energy.

This Nature ~ (Iaily engaged in the formation of the elementary rudi
ments of animal and vegetable existence, which correspond to-what the
ancients termed 'pon/aneouB generation. She is always beginning anew,
day by day, the work of creation, by forming monads, or" rough draughts"
(ebauches), which are the only living things she givelS birth to directly.

There are distinct primary rudimenttl of plants and animals, and proba
bly of each of the great divisions of the animal and vegetable kingdoms.·
"rhese are gradually developed into the higher and more perfect classes by
the slow but unceasing agency of two influential principles: first, the
tmdency to progru,ive advancement in organization, accompimied by
greater dignity in intelligence, &tc.; secondly, the force of utemal ci,...
CUfn6tanCelJ, or of variations in the physical condition of the earth, or the
mutual relations of plants aDd animal.. For, as species lipread them
lelves gradually over the globe, they are expo.ed from time to ume to
'rariations in climate, and to changes in the quantity and quality of their
food; they meet with new plants and animals which usi,t or retard their
development, by supplying them with nutriment, or destroying their foes.
The nature, also, of each locality, is in itself fluctuating; so that,. even if
the relation of other animals and planla were invariable, the habits and
organizaLion of species would be modified by the infiuence of local revo
lutions.

Now, if the fint of these principles, tI,e tmdency to progre'Bive develop
ment, were left to exert itself with perfect fr('edom, it would give rise,
.says Lamarck, in the COUl'le of ages, to a graduated scale of being, where
the most insensible transition might be traced 'rom the simplest to the
most compound structure, from the humblest to the most exalted degree
of intelligence. But, in consequence of the perpetual interference of the
e:rternal cau,e, before mentioned, this regular order is greaLly interfered
with, and an approximation only to such a state of things is exhibited by
the animate creation, the progress of some races being retarded by
unfavourable, and tilat of others accelerated by favourable, combinatioDs
of circumstances. lienee, all kinds of anomalies interrupt the conLinuity
of the plan; and chalms, into which whole genera or families might be
inserted, are seen \0 separate the nearest existing portions of the series.

Lamarck' IJ theory of the transformation oj tile Orang·OuI.ang into t""
human 'pecielJ.-Such il the machinery of the Lamarckian I!ystem i but
ebe reader will hardly, perhaps, be able \0 form a perfect conception of 10

• Anim&l1J: IIlDS Vert. tom. i. p. 66. Introduction.
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complicated a piece of mechanilm, unlell it il exhibited in motion, 10

that we may see in what manner it can work out, under the author'l gui
dance, aU the extraordinary e1feCI8 which we behold in the present state of
the animate creation. I have only space for exhibiting a small part of
the entire procesl by which a complete mel8morphosis is achieved, and
Ihall, therefore. omit the mode by which, after a couatlen succesaion of
generationa, a small gelatinoul body is transformed into an oak or an ape;
passing on at once to the last grand .tep in the progressive scheme, by,'
which the orang-outang, having been already evolved out of a monad, is I'"
made .lowly to attain the altributes and dignity of man.

One of the races of quadrumanoul animals which had reached the
bighe.t state of perfection, lost, by constraint of circumstances (concern.
ing the exact nature of which tradition is unfortunately silent), the habit
of climlJing trees, and of hanging on by grasping the boughs with their
feet u witb handl. The individuals of this race being obliged, for a long
IIeriel of generations, to ule their feet exclulively for walking, and ceu·
ing to employ their hands u feet, were transformed into bimanoul ani·
mals; and what before were thnmbs became mere toes, no separation
being required when their feot were used solely for walking. Having
acquired a habit of holding themlelve. upright, their lep and feet as.umed,
insensibly, a conformation fitted to support them in an erect attitude, till
at laM these animals could no lODger go on all·fours withoIU much incon
venience.

The Angola orang (Simia troglodytu, Linn.) is the most perfect of
animals; much more so than the Indian orang (Simia Satyru,), which
has been called the orang-ontang, although both are very iliferior to many in
corporeal powers and intelligence. Thele animals frequently hold them
Rives upright; but their organization hu not yet been sufficiently mo
dified to sustain them habitually in this attitude, so that the standing
posture is very uneasy tt them. When the Indian orang is compelled to
take 6ight from pl'8llsing danger, he immediately falls down upon all
fours, showillg clearly that thi. was the original position of the animal.
Even in man, whOle organization, in the course of a long series of gene
rations, has advanced .0 much farther, the upright poeture is fatiguing, and
can be supported only for a limited time, and by aid of the contraction of
many mu.clea. If the vertebral column formed the uis of the human
body, and supported the head and all the other parts in equilibrium, then
might the upright position be a .tate of repose: but, as the human head
does not articulate in the centre of gravity, as the chest, belly, and other
parts preis almost entirely forward with their whole weight, and as the
vertebral column repo.e. upon an oblique base, a watchful activity is
required to prevent the body f,rom falling. Children which have large
heads and prominent beIliu can h~ly walk at the end even of two year. i
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and their frequent tumbles indicate the natural teadency in man to I'fl8Ume
the quadrupedal state.

Now, when 10 much progre18 bad been made by the quadrumanons
animal. before mentioned, that they could hold themselvea habitually in
an erect aUitudft, and were aeeultomed to a wide range of vision, and
ceased to use their jaws for fighting and tearing, or for clipping berbs for
food, their snout became gradually shorter, their iocisor teeth became ver
lical, and the facial angle grew more open.

Amoog other ideas which the natural tendency to perfection engen
dered. the desire of roliog suggested itaelf, and this race succeeded at
length in getting the betler of the other animals, and made themselves
masters of all those spots on the surface of the globe which best suited
them. They drove out the animals which approached nearest them in
organization aod intelligence, aod which were in a condition to dispute
with them the good things of this world, forcing them 10 take refuge in
deserts. woods, aod wildernesses, where their multiplication was checked,
and the progrealive development of their faculties retarded; while, in
the mean time, the dominant race spread itlelf in every direction, and
lived in large companies, where ncw waots were succeasively created,
e:a:citing them to industry, and gradually perfecting their m88IUI and
faculties.

In the supnunacy and increased intelligence acquired by the ruling
race. we see an illustration of the natural tendency of the organic world
to grow more perfect; and, in their influence in repreasing the advance of
others, an example of one of those disturbing causes before enumera&ed.
thatforCfl of e~temalcircvm,tancu, which causes such wide chasms in
the regular series of animated being.

When the individuals of the dominant race became very numerous,
their ideas greatly increased in number, and they felt the necessity of
communir.ating them to each other, and of augwenting and varying the
signs proper for the communication of ideas. ~eaJlwhile the inferior
q&adruman()Us animals, though most of them were gregarious, acquired
DO new ideas, beinl{ persecuted and restless in the deserts, aud obliged to
fly and conceal them,elves, so that they conceived no new wants. Such
ideas as they already had remained unaltered, and they could dWpense
with" the communication of the greater part of these. To make them
selves, therefore, understood by their fellows, required merely a few
movements of the body or limbll-whistling, and tbe uuering of certain
eries varied by the inflexions of the voice.

On the contrary. the individuals of the ascendant race, enimated with
a delire of interchanging their iJeas, which became mOM and more
numeroul, were prompted to multiply the means of communication, and
were no longer satisfied with mere pantomimic signl, nor even with all
the Jl8'8ible iRflexionl of the voice; but made continual eWorta to acquire
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the power of DUering articulate lOunds, employing a few at first, but
aflerwards varying ud perfecting them according to the increase of their
waota. The habitual exercise of their throat, tongue, and lips, insensibly
modified the conformation of these organs, until thll)- became fitted for ilie
faculty of speech.·

In effecting this mighty change, II the exigencies of the individoals
were the 101e agents; they gave rise to efforts, and the organs proper
for articulating sounds were developed by their habitual employment,"
Henee, in thi. peculiar race, the origin of the admirable facuhy of
.peech ; henee, allO, the diversity of laoguage., since the distance of places
where the individuals composing the race established themselves SOOI.

favoured the corruption of conventioaalsigns.t
In conclusion, it may be proper to observe that the above sketch of the .

Lamarckian theory is no exaggerated picture, and those passages which"
have probably excited the greatest surprise in the mind of the reader are
literal translations from the original.

CHAPTER II.

TLUlSIl1l"1'ATlOK 01' BPBClBs--continUed.

A
&ecaptu1&tioD of the arpmenta in favour of the theory of tnuulmutation of species

-Their inI1d!iciency-CaUll8' of difficulty in discriminating speciell-8ome v&rie
tietI pouibly more dilItin.m. than certain individuals of distinct lpecies (p. 497.)
Variability in a .pecie. esistent with a belief that the limits of deviation are fixed
-No tkcts of tnuulmutatiou authenticated-Varieties of the Dog-the Dog and
Wolf distinot specie_M1IIJlIDies ofv&riOUll animals from Egypt ideutical in ch....
racter with living individuals (p. 601.)-Beeds and plants from the Egyptian tombs
-Modifieations produced in plants by agriculture and gardeninjr.

THE theory of the transmutation of species, considered in the last chap
ter, has met with some degree of favour from many naturalists, from their
desire to dispense, as far as possible, with the repeated intervention of a
First Cause, as often as geological monuments attest the successive
appearance of new races of animals and planta, ud the extinction of those
pre-existing. But, independently of a predisposition to account, if pos
sible, for a series of chuges in the organic world by the regular action
of IeCOndary causes, we have soen that in truth muy perplexing diilieul-

• Lamarck's Phil. Zoo!., tom. i. p. 366•
. I

t Ibid. p. 361.
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ties present themselves to one who attemptll to establish the nature and
reality of the specific character. And if once there appears ground of
reaaonable doubt, in regard to the constancy of species, the amount of
transformation which they are capable of undergoing may seem to resolve
itself into a mere question of the quantity of time Illlsigned to the put
duration of animate existence.

Before entering upon the reasons which may be adduced for rejec;ung
Lamarck's hypothesis, I shall recapitulate, in a few words, the pheno
mena, and the whole train of thought, by which I conceive it to have
been suggested, and which have gained for this and analogous theories,
both in ancient and modern times, a considerable number of votaries.

In the first place, the various groups into which plants and animals may
be thrown seem almost invariably, to a beginner, to be so natural, that
he is usually convinced at first, aa waa LinnlEus to the last, "that genera
are as much founded in nature aa the species which compose them.".
When, by examining the numerous intermediate gradations, the student
finds all lines' of demarcation to be in most instances obliterated, even
where they at first appeared mOlt distinct, he grows more and more
sceptical as to the real existence of genera, and finally regards them as
mere arbitrary and artificial Signll, inv(lnted, like those which sene to
distinguish the heavenly constellations, for the convenience of clasaifica
tion, and having aa little pretensions to reality.

Doubts are then engendered in his mind as to whether species may not
also be equally unreal. The student is probably first lItruck with the
phenomenon, that lIome individuals are made to deviate widely from the
ordinary type by the force of peculiar circumstances, and with the still
more extraordinary fact, that th, newly acquired peculiarities are faith
fully transmitted to the offspring. How far, he asks, may such varia
tions extend in the cour:e of indefinite periods of tim!!, and during great
vicissitudes in tbe physical condition of the glob. His growing incer
titude is at first checked by the reflection, that nature haa forbidden the
intermixture of the desc8ndantll of distinct original Bweb, or has, at
least, entailed sterility on their offspring, thereby preventing their being
confounded together; and pointing out that a multitude of distinct types
must have been created in the beginning, and must have remained pure
and uncorrupted to this day.

Relying on this general law, he endeavours to solve each difficult pro
blem by direct experiment, until he is again aatounded by the pheno
menon of a prolific hybrid, and still more by an example of a hybrid
perpetuating itself throughout several generations in the vegetable world.
He then feels himself reduced to the dilemma of choosing between two

• Gen1ll1 omne est naturale, inprimordio t&1e creatum, &c. Phil. Bot. § ]69. See
a1Io Ibid. § 162.
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alternatives; either to reject the test, or to declare that the two species,
from the union of which the fruitful progeny has sprung, were mere
••rieties. If he prefer the latter, he is compelled to question the reality
of the distinctness of all other supposed specie. which differ no more
Ulan the parents of such prolific hybrids: for, although he may not be
enabled immediately to procure, in all such instances, a fruitful offspring;
yetexperimentllshow, that after repeated failure., the union of two reeog
nis6d species may at last, under very favourable circumstances, give birth
to a fertile progeny. Such circumstances, therefore, the naturalist may
conceive to have occurred again and again, in the course of a great lapse
of ages.

His first opinions are now fairly unsettled, and every stay at which he
bu caught has given way one after another; he is in danger of falling
into any new and visionary doctrine which may be presented to him; for
he now regards every part of the animate creation as. void of stability, and
in a state of continual flux. In this mood he encounters the Geologist,
who relatell to him how there have been endless vicill8iludes in the llhape
aDd lltructure of organic beings in former ages-how the approach to the
present llystem of things haa been gradual-that there haa been a pro
grenive development of organization subservient to the purpolles of life,
from the most simple to the most complex state--that the appearance of
~an is the last phenomenon in a long lluccession of events; aDd finally,
that a series of physical revolutions can be traced in the inorganic world,
coeval and coextensive with those of organic nature.

These views seem immediately to confirm all his preconceived doubts
as to the stability of the specific characler, and he begins to think there
may exist an inseparable connexion between a series of changes in the
inanimate world, and the capability of the species to be intlefinitely modi
fied by the influence of external circumstances. Henceforth his specula
tions know no definite bounds; he gives the rein to conjecture, and fancies
that the outward form, internal structure, instinctive faculties, nay, that
!'euon itself may have been gradually developed from some of the sim
plest states of existence-that all animals, that m:1D himself, and the irra
tional beings, may have had one common origin; that all may be parts of
one continuous and progressive scheme of development, from the most
imperfect to the more complex; in fine, he renounces his belief in the
high genealogy of his species, and looks forward, as if in compensation,
to the future perfectibility of man in his physical, intellectual, and moral
attributes.

Let us now proceed to consider what is defective in evidence, and what
fallacious in reasoning, in the grounds of these strnnge conclusions. Blu
menbach judiciously observes, that .. no general rule can be laid down for
determining the distinctness of llpecies, as there is DO particular class of
characters which can serve as a criterion. In each case we must be
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gaided by ana1lJgy and probability." The multitude, in fact, and com
plexity of the proofs to be weighed, is so great, that we can only hope to
obtain presumptive evidence, and we must, therefore, be the more careful
to derive our general views u much as poslible Crom those obsenatiolUl
where the chances oC deception are leasL We must be on our guard not
to tread in the Cootstepe oC the naturalists oC the middle ageB, who believed
the doctrine of spontaneous generation to be applicable to all thoee parts
of the animal and vegetable kingdoms which they lealt understood, in
direct contradiction to the analogy oC all the parts belt known to them;
and who, when at length they found that inlects and cryptogamoUl plants
were also propagated from eggs or seeds, still persisted in retaining their
old prejudices respecting tbe inCusory animalcules and other'miDute
beings, the generation of which had not then been delDOlUltrated by the
microscope to be govemed by tbe same laws.

Lamarck has, indeed, attempted to rain an argument in Cavour of hil
Iystem, out oC the very conCusion which has arUen in the study of lome
orders of animals and plants, in consequence of the slight lhad8ll oC dif
ference which separate the new species discovered within the last half
century. That the embarraBlment oC those who attempt to clauify aDd
distinguish the new acquisitiolUl, poured in such multitudel into our mu
seums, should increase with the augmeutation of their number, is quite
natural; since to obviate thil it is not enough that our poWel"l oC discrimi
nation Ihould keep pace with the increue of the objects, but we ought to
pOlsels greater opportonitiea of studying each animal and plant in all
stages of its growth, and to know profoundly their history, their habits,
and physiological characters, througbout several generationl; for, in
proportion as the series of known animals groWl more complete. none can
doubt that there is a nearer approximation to a graduated ecale of being;
and thus the most clolely allied speciel will be found to poe_ a greater
number of characters in common.

Cau8el of the dijJiculty of di,crimillaling 'Petiu.-Bnt, in point oC
fact, oor new acquisitions consist, more and more as we advance, of speci
mens brought Crom foreign and often very distant and barbarous countl'iea.
A large proportion have never even been seen alive by scientific inquirers.
Instead of having specimelUl of the young, the adult, and the aged indi
viduals of each sex, and possessing meane of investigating the anatomical
Itmcture, the peculiar habits, and instincts of each, what is ulually the
state of our information! A single specimen, perhape, of a dried plant,
or a stuffed bird or quadruped; a ahell, without the lOft parts of the ani
mal ; .an inseet in one stage of its numerous transformations ;-these are
the scanty and imperfect data which the naturalist pouelIIles. Such
information may enable UI to lepante lpeci8ll which stand at a colUlidera
ble distauce from each oilier; but we have no right to expect any thing
but difficulty and ambiguity, if we attempt, from IUeh imperfect opportu-
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• oities, to obtain distinctive marks for defining die characters of speciee
whieb are closely related.

Ir Lamarck could introduce so mach certainty IDd precisioD inlo the
elanifieation of several th~aand lpecies of recent and fossil IheUs, not
withstanding the extreme remoteness of the organization of these animall
from the type of thoae vertebnted speciel which are bett known, and in
the ablenee of so many of the Jiving inhabitants of Ihells, we are led to
(orm an ezalted conception of the degree of e:ltactnels to·which lpecifia
di.tinetions are capable of being carried, rather than 10 call iD question
their reality.

When our data are so defective, the malt acute naturalist must eJ[pect
to be sometimes at fault, and, like the novice, to overlook elll.ntial points
of difference, passing uneonsciously from one species to another, until,
like one who is borne along in a current, he is lllltonished, on looking
back, at observing that he hal reached a point so remote from that whence
he let out.

It i. by no means improbable, that, when the series of lpecies of cer
tain genera is very full, they may be found 10 differ lesl widely from each
other than do the mere varietiea or r&ees of certain lpeciee. If loch I
ract could be established, it would, uudoubtedly, diminish the chance or
our obtaining certainty in our relults; but it would by no meanl over
throw our confidence in the reality of species.

&me mere "metitlJ po,ribly more di,tincl thtm certain inditriduaU f(
dutinct IptcitlJ.-It il almost necelllary, indeed, to Buppole that varieties
will differ in lome calel more decidedly than 1000e Ipeciel, if we admit
that there il a graduated scale of being, and anume that the following
lawl pl;evail in the economy of the animate creatioD :-fir8t, that the
organization of individuals is capaLIe of being modified to a limited extent
by the force of external causel; 8econdly, that these modificationl are, to
a certain extent, transmis8ible to their off8pring; thirilly, that there are
fixed limits, beyond which the descendants from commOft parents can
Dever deviate from a certain type ; fourthly, that each species .prinp
from one original 8toek,.and can nl.'lver be permanently confounded by
iBtermixing with the progeny of any other stock; fifthly, that each
Ipecies .hall endure for a considerable period of time. Now, let UI

Bllume, fOf' the present, these rules hypothetically, and see what con8e
quences may naturally be expected to result from them.

We mUlt suppose that when the Author of Nature create8 an animal or
plant, all the p08sible circum8tances in which its descendants are destined
to live are fore8een, and that an organization il conferred upon it which
will enable the Ipecies to perpetuate itself, and survive under all the vary
ing circumstances to which it mUlt be inevitably exposed. Now, the
range of variation of circum8tsnces will differ essentially in almost every
cue. Let us take, for example, anyone of the most iniloential condi-

VOl.. 1.-8 N
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UGlY ~f exietenee, luch 18 18mperature. In 80IIIe eX18uive diltric18 near •
the equator, the thermometer might never vary, throughout leTeral thou
nnd centuriel, for more than 20° Fahrenbeit; 110 that jf a plant or ani
mal be provided with an organization titting ~ 10 endure such I range, i&
lIIay continue on the globe for that immense period, althOlJ«b every indi
vidual might be liable at once to be cut off by the leut possible excess of
heat or cold beyoDd the deLerminate degree. But if a lpeciea be placed
in one of the temperate zonea, and have a conauLuUon conferred on i&
uapable of .upporting a similar range of tl'lIIperature only, it will inevita
bly perish before a single year hu pused away.

Humboldl bas shown tbat, at Cu~an., within the wpia, \here is •
difference of oaly four degreetl (Fuhr.) between 'he Lemperature of ,h.
warmea& and coldeat months; whereat at Quebec and Pekin, in Ule \em

peraLe zonel, the annual variation amoun&! to about 60°.
The aame remark mi«ht be applied to aoy other eonditiQll... food, for

example ~ it may be foreBeen that tbe supply will be regular throu«houl
indefinite periode in one part of tM world, and in 8II(lther very precarioull
and ductating both in kind and qWUltity. Different qualifieationa lIlay be
lequired for enabling species to live for D couiderable time under circum
etafteN eo changeable. li, then, teQlpftawre and foocl be amonl tlU)lJe
utarnal cauBell which, according '0 certain kLwl of anilllal and vegetable
physiology, modify tbe organization, form, or faouhiel, of iadividu~

we in'\antly peJalive that the degreetl of varialHlhy £rom a common
I\aDdanl IIlUit differ widely in the two ~88 above suppoaed; linee there
ill a neaeasily of accommodating a IIMlCIiea iD one caee 10 a much pater
latitude of circumstances \baD ill the other.

If it be a law, for iMWIae, that IIC&I1ty sUSleDanee Illould cheek thole
iPdividuals in Lbeir IfOwtb which are enabled to accommodaLe tltelD8elYeS
10 privatioDl of \bie kind, and that 8 parent, preveR&ed in \hy llWUlel'

from attaining tbe lize proper to ill speciel, Ihould produce a d.warfish
oftiprAng, a llUnted raee will arise, 81 is remarkably exemplified in some
varieties of &he hone and dog. The dilference of llature in IIODMl nce&

of dogs, when eoaapared 10 otben, is II one to live ialia.ear dime.wooa,
qluing a difi'erence of & hundred-foW in volume.· Now, \here is good
leaseD to believe Ulat speciell in gen",'" are by no meanll IUC8ptible of
existiDg under a diverBity of circumllaDees, which may give rile 10 lIucb
a disparity in size, aad, cooaeqoently, there will be a mubitude of diatinea
apeciell, of which no two Idult individuals can Her depart 10 widely from
~ certain standard of dimenliGIIJI 81 \be mere varie\iea of certain other
epeciea-\be dog, for inslaoce. Now, we have 08ly W suppoH thai
what ie true of Bizet lDay also hold in regard to eoIoaI and many othflo
auributea; aJ,ld i& will at once EoUow, tIlat the degree of poNible di.acoaI-

• Cuvier, Dille. Pri1im., p. 128, uth editiOD..
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anee between varieties of the same species may, in certain cues, ex~eed
the utmost disparity which can arise between two individuals of many
distinct species.

The aBme remark. may hold true in regard to instincts; for, if it be
foreseen that one species will have to encounter a great variety of foell',
it may be necessary to arm it with great cunning and circumspection, or
with courage or other qualities capable of developing themselves on cer
tain occasions; snch, for example, as those migratory Instincts which
are so remarkably exhibited at particular periods, after they have temained
dormant for many generations. The history and habits of one variety or
such a species Olay often differ more considerably from some other than
those of many distinct species which have no such latitude of accommo
dation to circumstances.

EXlml oj knoron f1ariahility in apetitl.-Lamarck has somewhd
misstated the idea commonly entertained of a species; for it is not true
that naturalists in general assume that the organization of an animal or
plant remains absolutely constant, and that it can never vary in any of i~
parts.- All must be aware that circumstances influence the habits, and
that the habits may alter the state of the parts and orgaris; bat the dir~

ference of opinion relates to the extent to which these modifications or
the habits and organs of'a particular species may be carried. .

Now, let us first inquire what positive facts can be aoduced In thl!
history of known speeies, to ~stablish a great and permanent amount or
change in the form, structure, or instinct of individuals descending from
some common stock. The befit authenticated examples of the eitent to
whieh speeies can be made to vary may be looked for in the history oC
domesticated animals antI cultivated plants. It usually happens, that
those species, both of the animal and vegetable kingdom, which have the
greatest pliability of organization, those which are most capable of accom·
modating themselves to a great variet}' of new circumstances, are most
lerviceable to man. These only cali be carried by him into difThrent
elimatet, and can have their properties or instincts variously diversified
by differences of nourishment and habits. If the resources of a species
be so limited, and its habits and faculties be of such a confiried and local
character, that it can only flourish in a few particular spots, it can rarely
be of great utility.

We may consider, therefore, that, in the domestication of animals and
the cultivation of plants, mankind have first selected those species whicn
have the most flexible framell and constitutions, and have then been
engaged for ages in conducting a series of experiments, with mudi
patience and at great cost, to ascertain what may be the greatellt possible
deviation from a common type which can be elicited in these extreme cuea.

• PLiI. Zoo!., tom. i. p. SIlI6.
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Yarietiu of the dog-no trtmlmutation.-Tbe modilicationl produced
QJ. the different races of dogl exhibit tbe influence of man in the most
striking point of view. These animala have been transported inLa every
climate, and placed in every variety of circumstances; they have been
made, u a mollern naturalist oblerves, the servant, the companion, the
guardian. and the intimate friend of man, and the power of a superior
geniul hu had a wonderful influence, not only on their forlWl, but on
their manners and intelligence.- Different races have undergone remark
able changes in the quantity and colour of their clothing; the dogs of
Guinea are almost naked, while those of the arctic circle are covered
with a warm coat both of bair and wool, which enables them La bear the
most intense cold without inconvenience. There are differences also of
another kind no less remarkable, u in size, the length of tbeir muzzles,
and the convexity of their forehead••

Bul, if we look for some of those essential changes which would be
required La lend even the lemblance of a foundation for the theory of
Lamarck, respecting the growth of uew organs and tbe gradual obliter.l
lion of others, we nnd nothing of the kind. For, in all thele varieties of
the dog, layl Cuvier, the relation of the bonel with each other remains
ellentially the lame; the form pf the teeth never changes in any percep
tible degree, except that, in some individuals, one additional false grinder
occasionally appears, sometimes on the one side, and sometimes on the
other.t The greatest departure from a common type-and it constitutes
the maximum of variation u yet known in the animal kingdom-is exem
plified in those racel of dogs which bave a supernumerary toe on the hind
foot witb the corresponlling tarsal bones i a variety analogous to one
prelented by six-fingered families of the human race.t

Lamarck hu thrown out u a conjecture, that the wolf may have been
the original of the dog; but be hu adduced no data to bear out such an
hypotheais. .. The wolf," obaenes Dr. Prichard, .. and tbe dog differ,
not only with reapeet La their habits and instincts, which in the brute
creation are very uniform within the limita of one apecies, but some
differences have alao been pointed out in their internal organization,
particularly in the structure of a pllrt of the intestinal canal.§

Domutic animal8 in South .tlmeriCCI ha~ reverted to their origiMl
character.-It is well known that the horse, the ox, the boar, and other
domestic animals, which have been introduced inLa Soutb America, and
have run wild in many parts, have entirely lost all marks of domesticity,
and have reverted La the original characters of their species. But dop
have alao become wild in Cuba, Hayti, and in all the Caribbean islands.

• Dureau de Ia Malle, Ann. del Bei. Nat., tom. ui. p. 63. Sept. 1830.
t D•. PreL, p. 129, liJ.th edition. t Ibid.
• Prichard, Ph,.l. Hilt. of Mankind, vol. i. p. 96, who citel Profellor GiildeutidL
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In the course of the seventeenth centnry, they hunted in packs from
twelve to fifty, or more, in number, and fearlest!ly attacked herds of wild
boars and other animals. It is natural, therefore, to inquirll to what
form they reverted r Now, they are said by many travellers to have
resembled very l1early the shepherd's dog; but it is certain that they
were never turned into wolves. They were extremely savage, and their
ravages appear. to have been as much dreaded as those of wolves; but
when llny of tbeir whelps were caught, and brought from the woods to the
lowns,. they grew up in the most perfect submission to man.

Mummi" of animal, in Egyptian tomb, identical with 'peciu ,tiU
living.-As the advocates of the theory of transmutation trust much to
the slow and insensible changes which time may work, they are accustomed
to lament the absence of accurate descriptions, and figures of particular
animals and plants, handed down from the earliest periods of history, such
as might have afforlled data for comparing the conllition of species, at
two periods considerably remote. But. fortunately, we are in some mea
sure independent of such evidence; for, by a singular accident, the priests
of Egypt have bequeathed to us, in their cemeteries, that informaLion
which the museums and works of the Greek philosophers have failed to
transmit.

For the careful investigation of these documents, we are greatly indebted
to the skill and diligence of those naturalisLs who accompanied the French
armies during their brief occupation of Egypt: that conquest of four years,
from which we may date the improvement of the modern Egyplians in
the arts and sciences, and the rapiu progress which has been made of late
in our knowledge of the arts anll sciences of their remote predecessors.
Instead of wasting their whole time, as so many preceding travellers had
done, in exclusively collecting human mummiel!, M. Geoffroy and his
ILIIOciates examined lliligently, and sent bome great numbers of embalmed
bodies of consecratell animals, such as the bull, the dog, the cat, the ape,
the ichneumon, the crocodile, and the ibis.

To thol8 who have never been accustomed to connect the facts of
Natural History with philosophical speculations, whd have never raised
their conceptions of the end and import of such studies beyond the mere
admiration of isolated and beautiful objeclll. or Lhe exertion of skill in de
tecting specific differences, it will seem incredible that amidst the din of
arms, and the stirring excitement of political movements, so much enthu
siasm could have been felt in regard to these precious remains.

In the official report, drawn up by the Professors of the Museum at
Paris, on the value of these objects, there are some eloquent passages,
which may appear extravagant, unless we reflect how fully these natural·
ists could appreciate the bearing of the facts thul brought to light on the
past history of the globe.

II It seems," say they, II as if the t!upertltition of the ancient Egyptians
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had been inlpired by Nature, with a view of tranlmilling to after ages a
monument of her history. That extraordinary and whimsical people, by
embalming with 10 much care the brutel which were the objectl of their
stupid adoration, have left us, in their sacred grottos, cabinetl of zoology
almost complete. The climate has conspired with the art of embalming
to preserve the bodiel from corruption, and we can DOW aIlsure ourselves
b)' our own eyes what Wall the slate of a great number of species three
thousand yean ago. We can scarcely restrain the transports of our
imagination, on beholding thull prelerved, with their minutest bones, wilh
the smallest portions of their akin, and in every particolar moet perfecLly
recognisable, many an animal, which at Thebes or Memphia, two or three
tbousand yean ago, had itl uwn priestl and altan."·

Among the Egyptian mummies thtll procured were not only lhose
of numerous wild quadrupeds, birds, and reptiles, but, what Wall perhape
of still higher importance in deciding the great question under disco.ion,
there were the mummies of domestic animals, among which \huse above
mentioned, the bull, the dog, aud me cat, were frequent. Now, such
Wall the conformity of the whole of these species to muse now laving. that
there Wall no Olore difference, says Cuvier, between them than between the
human mummies and the embalmed bodies of men of the present day.
Yet some of theBe animals have since that period been tran,ported by man
to almost every climate, antI forced to accommodate their habitl to the
gro~test variety of circumBtances. The cat, for example, hu been carried
uver the whole earth, and, within the last three centuries, hu been natural·
ized in every part uf the new world-from the cold regions of Canada to
the U'opical plainB of Guiana; yet it hall scarcely undergone any perceptible
mUlation. and is stilI the same animal which was held sacred by the
Egyptiana.

Of the ox, undoubtedly, there are many very diatinct races: bnt the hull
Apis, which waa led in sulemn processionl by the Egyptian priests, did
not differ from some of those now living. The black caLLie that have ron
wild in America, where there were many peculiaritiel in the climate Dot
to be found, perhaps, in any part of the old world, and where scarcely a
lingle plant on which they fed Wall of precisely the same species, instead
uf altering their form and habitl, have actually reverted to the exact like
ness of the aboriginal wild cattle of Europe.

In answer to the argumentl drawn from the Egyptian mummies, Lamarck
said Lhat they were identical with their living descendantl in the 88me
countr:)', becauBe the climate and physical geography of thQ bank! of the
Nile have remained unaltered for the last thirty centuriel. But why, it
may be asked, have other individuals of these lIpecies retained the same

• Ann. du Mu.eum d'Hi.t. N&t., tom. i. p. 234. 1802. The reporten were
MM. CU9ier, lAcepMe, &nd Lamarck.
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characters in 10 many different quarters of the globe, where the climate
and many other conditionl are so varied ?

Seed, and plant, from the Egyptian tomb,.-The evidence derived
from the Egyptian monumente wal not confined to the animal kingdom;
the fruite, seeds, and other por~ions of twenty different plante, were faith
fully preserved in the same manner; and among these the common wheat
wu procured by Delille, from closed vessell in the sepulchres of the kings,
the grains of ,,"hich rel.llined not only their form, but even their colour;
110 effectual has proved tbe proceas of elnbalming with bitumen in a dry
and equable climate. No difference coulJ be detected between this wheat
and that which now grows in the Eut and elsewhere, anJ similar identi
fications were made in regard to all the other plante.

NtJlive tountry of tile common IOkeal.-And here I may observe, that
there is an obvious answer to Lamarck's objection, that the botanist can
Dot point out a country where Lhe common wheat grOWl wild, unless in
placell where it may have been derived from neighbouring cultivation.
All oaturaliste are well aware that the geographical diltribution of a great
Dumber of species is extremely limiteJ ; that it was to be expected that
e,ery ulefol plant Ihouid first be cultivated successfully in the country
where it Wllll indigenuus; ami that, probably, every station which it
partially occupied, when growing wild, would be selected by the agricul
wrist aa best Muited to, it when artificially increued. Palestine has been
conjectured, by a late writer on the Cerealia, to hne been the original
habitation of wheat and barley; a supposition which appears confirmed
by Hebrew and Egyptian traditions, and by tracing the migrations of the
worship of Ceres, as indicative of the migrations of the plant.t

1£ we are to infer that some one of the wild grasses has been transformed
into the common wheat, and that some animal of the genul cani., Iltill
onrechLimed, has been metamorphosed into the dog, merely because we
caonot find the domestic dog or the cultivated wheat, in a state of nature,
we may be nest called upon to make similar admislions in regard to the
camel; for it seems very doubtful whether any race of this species of
quadruped is now wild.

Changes in plallt. produced by cultivation.-But if agriculture, it will
be laid, does not supply examples of extraordinary changes of form and
organization, the horticulturist can, at lellst, appeal to facts which may
confound the preceding trdin of reasoning. 'fhe crab has been trans
formed ioto the apple; the sloe into the plum: flowers have changed their
colour, and become double; and these new characters can be perpetuated
by seed: a biUer plant, with wavy sea-green leaves, has been taken from
theslla-side, where it grew like wild charlock-haa been transplanted

• Phil. Zool., tom. i. p. 227.
I L'Origine et 1& PlLtrie _ Cereale., &C'J Au. de. Sci. Nat., tom. iz. p. 61.
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into the garden, lost its sallness, and has been metamorphosed into two
distinct vegetables, as unlike each other as is each &0 the parent plant-the
red cabbage and the cauliflower. These, and a multitnde of analogous
facts, are undoubtedly among the wonders of nature, and aU!:!lIt more
strongly, perhaps, the extent to which species may be modified, than any
examples derived from the animal kingdom. But in these caseI we find
that we soon reach certain limits, beyond which we are unable to cause
the individuals descending from the same stock to vary j while, on the
other hand, it is easy to sho,v that these extraordinary varieties could
seldom aril'e, and could never be perpetuated in a wild state for many
generations, under any imaginable combination of accidents. They may
be regarded as extreme caSBS, brought about by human interference, and
not al phenomena which indicate a capability of indefinite modification in
the natural world.

The propagation of a plant by buds or grafts, and by cuttings, is ob"i
oualy a mode which nature does not employ j and this multiplil"atioD, as
well as that produced by roots and layers, seems merely to operate aa an
extension of the lifl' of an individual, and not al a reproduction of the
species such as happens by seed. All plants increased by grafts or layers
retain precisely the peculiar qualities of the individu:lI to which they owe
their origin, and, like an individual, they have only a determinate exist
ence; in some cases" longer, amI in others shorter.- It leems now ad
mittecl by horticulturists, that none of our garden varieties of fruit are
entitled to be considered stricLly permanent, but that they wear out after
a time it aOlI we are thus compelled to resort again tcrseeds: in which
case there is so decided a tendenr.y in the seedlings to revert to the original
type, that our utmost skill il lometimes bafHed in attempting to recover
the desired variety.

VarietieB of tlte cabbage.-The differl'nt races of cabbages afford, 811

was admitted, an astonishing example of deviation from a common type j

but we can scarcely conceive them to have originated, much less to have
lasted for several generatiolls, without the intervention of man. It is ooly
by strong manures that these varieties have been obtained, and in poorer
loils they instantly degenerate. If, therefore, we suppose in a state of
nature the seed of the wild Brassica oleracea to have been wafted from
the sl'a-side to some spot enriched by the dung of animals, and to have
there become a cauliflower, it would soon diffuse its seed to some com
paratively sterile soils around, and the offspring would relapse to the
likeness of the parent Btock.

But if we go so rar as to imagine the soil, in the spot first occupied,
to be constantly manured by herds of wild animals, so II to continue 811

.. Smith'. Introduction ~ Botany, p. 138. Edit. 1807.
t Bel' Mr. Knight'. ObservatioDII, HOlt. TraD•., vol. ii. p. 160.
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rich u that of a garden, still the variety could not be maintained i

because we know that each of these races is prone to fecundate othell,
and gardenerll are compelled to exert the utmolt diligence to prevent
cross·breeds. The intermixture of the pollen of varieties growing in the
poorer soil around would soon dBltroy the peculiar characters of the race
which occupied the highly manured tract; for, if thBle accidents so con
tinually happen, in Ipite of our care, among the culinary varieties, it is
euy to see how soon this cause might obliterate every marked singularity
ill a wild state.

Besides, it is well known that, ahhough the pampered races which we
rear in our gardens for ule or ornament may oflen be perpetuated by seed,
yet they rarely produce seed in such abundance, or so prolific in quality,
u wild individuals i so that if lbe care of man were withdrawn, tbe mOlt
fertile variety would always, in the end, prevail over the more sterile.

Similar remarks may be applied \0 the double flowers, which present
such strange anomalies \0 the botanist. The ovarium, in luch cues, is
frequently abortive i an,d the seeda, when prolific, are generally much
fewer than where the flowell are single.

Changu cawed by .oit.-Some curious uperimenta, recently made
on the production of blue inltead of red flowers in the Hydrangea hor
tensia, illustrale the immediate effect of certain .oila on the colours of the
calyx and petals. In garden·mould or compo.t, the flowers are invariably
red i in .ome kinds of bog-earth they are blue; and the same change is
always produced by a particular .ort of yellow loam.

Varietie. oj the primro.e.-Linnleus wu of opinion that the primrosll,
oxlip, cowslip, and polyant.hus, were only varieties of the same species.
The majority of modern botanists, on the contrary, consider them \0 be
distinct, although .ome coneei~ed that the oxlip might be a cross between
the cowslip and the primrose. Mr. Herbert hu lately recorded t.he fol
lowing experiment:-" I raised from the natural seed of one umbel of a
highly manured red cowslip a primrose, a cowslip, oxlip. of the UIUal
and ot.her colours, a black polysnthus, a hose-in-hose cowslip, and a natu
ral primrose bearing ita flower on a polyallthus stalk. Fram the seed of
&hat very hose·in-hose cowslip, I have since raised a hose-in·hole prim
rose. I therefore consider all these \0 be only local varieties, depending
upon .oil and .ituation...• Prorea.or Henslow, of Cambridge, has since
confirmed thi. experiment of Mr. Herbert i so that we have an enmple,
Dot only of the remarkable variotiel which the florist can obtain from a
common stock, but of the distinctne.s of analogous races found in a wild
state.t

On what particular ingredient, or quality in the earth, thelle changes

• Hort. TI'lID•., yol. iv. p. 19.
t Loudon'. Mill. of Nat. Hwt., Sept. 1830, vol. iii. p 408.
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8eplitld, tie. riot yet been ascertained.- Bat gardeners are "'ell awant
lhat particular plants, when placed under the influence of certain eireum
stances; are changed In various ways, accdrding to the species; and lIB

ol\en os the experiments are repeated, similar results are obtained. The
boture of these results, however. depends upon the species, and they are.
iherefore, part of the specific chllracter; they exhibit the 88me phen&
mena again and again, lind indicate certain bed and invariable relations
between the physiological peculiarities of the plant, ind the influence or
certain external agents. They afford no ground for qne.tioning the
instability of speciet1, but rather the contrary: they prelent us with a
I:lass of phenomena which, when they arl! more thdreughly understood,
may afFord lome of the best tests for identifying speciel, and proving
that the attributes originally conterred endure 80 long ail Bny i.lae of lb,
origiDal IloCk remains upon 'he eartH.

CHAPTER Ill.

WHETHER SPECIES DAVE A REAL EXISTENCB IN NATUu-Continuttl.

'tarlability of. Wpeclea compared to that of an indirid11al-8peciellll1lllCeptibJe of
~ioil miy be altered greatly in a abort time, and in a R" !r"nerationa;
~r "Iliell they remain atationary-The animal. 110" aabject to maa had orici
pally an aptitude to domeaticity-Acquired pt'culiaritiea which become hereditary
baT!! a clole connl'xion with the habits or inatincta of the apeciea in a wild atate
(p. 5Qtol.)-Some qualities in certain animals hue been conferred with. Tie" of
thl!ir relation to mtn-'Wild elephant domealic'ated In a~.. jeu-, lnat itll filcul.
ti.~Je of fuKber 4evelopmeDt (p. 613.).

'PCria6tl~ ". 8p!cie. compared to that 'rf _ individval.-I JAI1)U

l'OtluJI:D, iu the lut chapter, to show. that a belief in the reali'y of spec..
i' flot inbon.t6nt with tbe idea of a considerable degree of variability in
UJe specific character. This opinion, indeed, ia little more thalt aD

uten.ion of the idea which we must entertain of the identity of an iodi
\'idaal, chnn'llaoat the ehl~ which it is capable of DDdeJloiag.

If a quadruped, inhabiting a cold northern latitude, and co,ered wjlb
• warm COlt of hair or wool, be tnnlported to. loathern climate, it win
often, in lbe course of a few yearl, Ihed a considerable portion of ibl coat,
whicb it gradually recovers on being again reltored. te itI uti,e COlUltry.

• Hort. Trana., "fol. iii. p. 173.
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EyeR there the lame chanp- .,.. perbtp', .uperUaduced to a ~q
extent by &he rewrQ of winter and .ummer. We !toow ~a~ ,be 4Ipi~..
hare. (£qUI variahili" Pal.,) and 'be ermine, PI' 8Wat, (Mcmek&
cmainea. Linn••) become white durin. ~inler, and again ohlain their fuU
colour during the warmer season; that the piumllle of ~he ptarmigB1\
uodergoe. a Iik~ meta/Dorphoeis in colour and quantity. and thtt the
change i. equally temporary. We BIe aware that, if .'Il reclaim ~IQ'

wild anilDal, and modiC, ill habill and inltincll by domeeucation, it may,
if it e.capel, becpme in a few ye~... nearly .. wild alld untrllc~bllS M
ever; and if the lame individual be apia retaken, it may be reduced to
ill forJQer tame ltate. A plant ie placed in a prepp.red aoil, in order tha~

&he p,e&al. of i.- flowe... may IIWltiply, and thllir colollr be "'eigh~el1 ~J:

ehange4; if lVe u~n witf1~oJd our cue, the f1owe~ of thi, latDe indivi·
dual become agaict lingle. In thel8, and innumerable pther iqltan~lI~

ve mutJt .uppose .h~ th~ individual wu produced with a certain numbel:
of qualities; 8nd, ill the case of animals, with a variety of in~tinclll,sqme
of which mayor may not be developed, accordini to circumstanc~, QI

which. after having been called forlb, may agaiJl become latent .,heQ ~
exciting eauees are removed.

Now, &he formation of races .eeml the neceslary consequence of IU~
a capability in individuals to vary, if it ~e a genlU'Qlla\y that the pfi'aprilll
Ihould very cloaely restlmble the parent. But, before we can infer lh~~

there are DO limill to the deviation from an original type which may ~
brought ~bOQt in the courte of aD indefinite number of generations, 111'
ougb.t &0 have .ome pl'()Of that., in each successive gentlrstion, individuslll
may go OD acquiring an equal amount of new peeuliarities, ullder t~

influence of equal changes of circumlU1I'1J:eI. The batanee of ,:videnee,
bowever, ineiines mOlt decidedly on the ppposite .ide; for in aU c~lI

we find that tbe quantity of divergence diminishes from the 1i...t ~ !' very
rapid ratio.

Splcie~ fU't:tpti41e of ",odijiUllion fII4!J btl KrlQlly a1ltrf4 .. IJ /"'"

,,,.eralion••-It cannot b«I Obj8Cled, lhat ~ is out qf our power ~ 10 OR
varying the circum.tancel in the Sllme mauner .. migltt happen 411 th"
patural course of eveotl duriog lOme great ieologieal cycle. For in ""
'nit place, where a. eapacity wgiren windividualll to adapt lhem..l~ea ut
new cirCUlDltllnC81, it doea not generally require a wary long periQ4 lor U.
iievelopmeut; if, indeed, luch were tbe ease, it il not euy to 4CKl haW'
the modi6ca1ion would .ns,ver the ends proposed, for aU tb, ipdi,iduaJ.
would die before new qualities. habita, or iMtinetll were conferred.

When we have succeeded in naturalizing lOme tropical plant in a tem
perate clima.., BOthiog pr8,en~ UI from auempting gradually to eslead
ill distribution lD higher laiitadee, or to greater elevations .oo,e the level
Gi the sea, .nowiog eqaal qaantities of time, or &Q equal Dumber of 8ene~
raUODll, for bUil&&a&iDl ~ .~ lD nL'qeei,e WcremeD&a ol oold.
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But eYerY husbandman and gardener is aware that such experimenta win
fail; and we are more likely to succeed. in making lOme plants, in \he
eoUI'll8 of \be first two gt'nerationa, aupport a eonaiderable degree of dif
feren~e of temperature than a very amall dift"erejJce afterwards, though we
peraeyere for many centuries.

It is the ume if we take any other canse instead of temperature; such
as the quality of the food, or the kind of dangers to which an animal is
npoaed, or the loil in which a plant li,es. The alteration in habita,
forro, or organization, is often rapid during a Ihort period; but when the
circumstances are made to ....ry further, though in e,er 10 slight 8 degree,
all modification ceases, and the individual perishes. Thus lOme her
biyorous quadrupeds may be made to feed partially OD fiah or flesh; but
even these can neyer be taught to live on some herbs which they reject,
and which would eyen poilon them, although the same may be ,ery
nutritious to other Ilpecies of the lame natural orner. So, when man
ules force or stratagem against wild animals, the pen;ecuted race lOOn
becomes more cautious, watchful, and cunning; new instincts seem often
to be developed, and to become hereditary in the fil'lt two or three gene
rations: but let the Ilkill and address of man increase, however gradually,
no further variation can take place, no new qualities are elicited by the
increasing dangers. The alteration of the habits of the species has
reached a point beyond which no ulterior modification is pOlsible, how
eyer indefinite the laplle of ages during which the new circumstances
operate. Extirpation then follows, rathfr than such a transformation as
could alone enable the species to perpetuate itself under the new state
of things•

.I1r,imal, RInD lUbject to man 1uul originolly an aptitude to domtl
tidty.-It has been well observed by M. F. euvier and M. Dureau de la
Malle, that, unless some animale had manifested in a wild state an apti
tude to second the eft"orts of man, their domestication would never have
been attempted. If they hsd all resembled the wolf, the fox, and the
hyama, the patience of the esperimentalillt would have been exhausted by
innumerable failures before he at last succeeded in obtaining lOme imper
fect relults; so, if the first advantages derived from the cultivation of
plants had been elicited by 18 tedious and costly a process as that by
which we now make some slight additional improvement in certain races,
we should have remained to this day in Ignorance of the greater number
of their useful qualities•

.I1cquired in,tinct, of ,ome animah become hereditary.-It is undoubt
edly true, that many new habits and qualities have not only been acquired
in recent times by certain races of dogs, bot have been lransmiued to
their offspring. But in lhese cues it will be observed, that the new
peculiarities have an intimate relation to the habits of the animal in a wile!
atate, and therefore do not attest an)' tendency to de(luwre to an imle6-
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nite extent from the orignal type of the species. A race of doge employed
for Ilunting deer in the platform of Santa Fe, in Mexico, affords a beauti
ful illustration of a new hereditary instinet. The mode or attack,
observes M. RouIin, which they employ, consi,ts in seizing the animal
by the belly and overturning it by a sudden etTort, taking advantage of
the moment when the body of the deer rests only upon the fore-legs.
The weAght of the animal thus thrown over is often six times that of its
antagonist. The dog of pure breed inherits a disposition to thill kind of
chase, and never attacks a deer from befo~e while running. Even should
the deer, not perceiving him, come directly upon him, the dog steps
aside and makes hie assault on the flank; whereu other hunting dogs,
though ofsuperior strength and general sagacity, which are brought from
Europe, are destitute of this instinct. For want or similar precautions,
they are often killed by the deer on the spot, the vertebl'lll of their Deck
being dilllocated by the violence of the shock.·

A new instinct has also become hereditary in a mongrel race of doge
employed by the inhabitanlll of the banks of the Magdalena almost
exclusively in hunting the white-lipped pecari. The addren or these
dogs consists in restraining their ardour, and allaching theml!elves to no
animal in particular, but keeping the whole herd in check. Now, among
these doge some are found, which, the very first time they are taken to
the woods, are acquainted with thie mode of attack; whereas, a dog
of another breed starts forward at once, is surrounded by the pecari, and,
whatever may be his strength, is destroyed in a moment.

Some of our countr)-men, engaged of late in conducting one of the
principal mining associations in Mexico, that of Real del Monte, carried
out with them some English greyhounds of the best breed to hunt the
hares which abound in that country. The great platform which is the
scene or sport is at an elevation of about nine thousand feet above the
level of the scs, and the mercury in the barometer stands habitually at the
height of about nineteen inches. It was found that the grelhounds could
not support the fatigues of a long chase in this attenuated atmosphere,
and before they could come up ,,-ith their prey, they lay down gal!ping
for breath; but these same animals have produced whelps which have
grown up, and are not in the leut dpgree incommoded by the want of
density in the air, but run down the hares wilh as much ease as the
fieetest of their race in this country.

The fixed and deliberate sland of the pointer has with propriety been
regarded u a mere modification of a ,habit, which may have been useful
to a wild race accustomed to wind game, and steal upon it by surprise,
first pausing for an instant, in order to tlpring with unerring aim. The
faculty of the Retriever, however, may justly be regarded u more inex-

• M. Roolin, Ann. del Sci. NlLt , tom. liYi. p 16. 18lI9.
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plicablo .nd 1... euily referrible to the iDlunctive pUlionl of the speciu.
M. Majendie, saYI a Frenc~ writer jn a recently p,JIblilbed memoir,
having lllarnt that there WBI a race of dogs in England wbicb ltopped
and brought back game of their OWD accord, procured a pair, aud, having
obtained a whelp from them, kept it conltantly under hil eyel, until he
had an opportunity of usuring himself that, without having received any
instruction, and on the very first day that it was carried to the chase, it
brought back game with u much lteadineel II dogs which h~ been
Ichooled into the lame manwuvre by meanl of the whip and collar•

.attribute- of animal, in their relation to man.-Sucb attainments,·.
"ell II the habits and dillpositions which tbe shepherd'i dog and many
others inherit, seem to be of a nature and extent which we can hardly
explain by supposing them to be modificationl of instincts neceuary for
the preservation of the species in a wild state. When such remarkable
habits appear in races of this Ipecies, we may reuonably conjecture that
they were given with no other view than for the use of man and the pre
servation of the dog, which thus obtains protection.

As a general rule, I fully agree with M. F. Cuvier, that, in Itudying

Ithe habits of animals, we mun attempt, as far u possible, to refer their
domestic qualities to Dlodifications of instincts which are implanted in
tbem in a state of nature; and that writer has successfully pointed out, in
an admirable essay on the domestication of the mammalia, the true origin
of many dispositions which are vulgarly attributed to the influence of
education alone.· But we should go too far if we did not admit that 10Dle
of the qualities of particular animals and plants may have been given
lolely with a view to the connexion which it was foreseen would exiat
between them and man-especially when we see that connexion to be in
many cases so intimal.e, that the greater number, and sometimea all the
individuals of the speciel which exist on the earth, are in subjection to tbe
human race. .

We can perceive in a multitude of animall, elpecially in lome of th,
parasitic tribes, that certain instincts and organa are conferred for the pur
pose of defence or attack against some other speciel. Now, if we are
reluctant to suppose the existence of similar relatiQns between man and
the instincts of mallY of the inferior animall, we adopt an hypothesis no
less violent, though in the opposite extreme to that which has led lome
to imagine the whole animate and inauimate croation to have beeD made
lolely for the support, gratification, and instruction of mankind.

Many species, most hostile to our personlor property, multiply, in
spite of our efforts to represl them; others, on the contrary, are inten
tionally augmented many hundred-fold in number by our exertioDI. In
such inetances, we must imagine the relative ~esources of man aud of
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species, friendly or inimiclil to him, to haY!! been prospectively calculated
and adjusttld. To withhold anent to this suppo.ition, would be to refuse
what we maet grant in reepect to the economy of Nature in every other
part of the organic creation; for the Tarious species of coDtemporary
plants and animale have obvioulily their relative forcea nicely balanced,
and their respective taste', pusions, and instincts so contrived, that they
are all in perfect harmony with each other. In no other manner could it
happen that each species, surrounded, 81 it is, by cooolless dangers,
should be enabled to maintain itl ground for periods of considerable
duration.

The docility of the iodividuals of 80me of our domestic specie., extend
ing, as it does, to attainnlents foreign to their natural habits and faculties,
may, perhaps, have been conferred with a view to their association whh
mao. But, les,t specips should be thereby made to vary indefinitely, we
find that such habits are never transmiuible by generation.

A. pig has been trained to hunt and point game wHh great activHy and
steadiness;- and other learned individuals, of the same species, have been
tanght to spell; but such fortuhous acquirements never become heredi
tary, for they have no relation whatever to the exigencies of the animal
in a wild state, and cannot, therefore, be developments of any instinctive
propensities.

Injlut1lce of dome'ticCJiirm.-A.n animal in domesticity, says M. F.
Cuvier, is not essentially in a ditrereht situation, in regard to the feeling
of restraint, from one le/\ to itself. h lives in society without constraint,
because, without doubt, it was a social animal; and it conforms itself to
the will of man, because it had a chief, to which, in a wild state, it would
have yielded obedience. There is nothing in i18 ne\v situation that is not
conformable to its propensities; it ia satisfying its wants by submission
to a master, and makes no sacrifice of i18 natural inclinations. All the
Bocial animals, whell le/\ to th·emselves, form herds more or less nume
rous; aud all the individual8 of the same herd know each other, are
mutually attached, and will not allow a strange individual to join them.
In a wild state, moreover, they obey sol11e individual, which, 6y its·
~periority, hu become the chief of the berd. Our domestic species had,
originally, this sociability of disposition; and no solitary species, how
ever easy it may be to taTtle it, has yet afforded true domestic racCB. We
merely, therefore, develope, to our own advlltltage, propensities which
propel the individUals of certain species to draw near to their fellows.

The ilh'eep whi'ch we have reared is induced to follow us, u it would
be led to follow the flock among. which it was brought up; and, when
individuals of gregarious species have been accustomed to Due muler, it

• In the New Foreat, near RiDgwood, Banta, 11)' Mr. Toomer, keeper of Broom)'
Lodr. I have cO!Ivereea with witne_. of the flot.
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is he alone whom they acknowledge as their chief-he only whom they
obey. .. The elephant allows himself to be directed only by the carnac
wholD he hllJl adopted; the dog itself, re:ued in solitude with its master,
manifests a hostile disposition towards all others; and every body knows
how dangerous it ie to be in the midst of a herd of cows, in pasturages that
are litLle frequented, when they have Dot at their head the keeper who
\akes care of them."

.. Every thing, therefore, tends to convince us, that formerly men were
only, with regard to the domeetic animals, what those who are particu
larly charged with the care of them still are-namely, members of the
society which these animals form among themselves; and that they are
only distinguished, in the general mass by the authority which they have
been enabled to assume from their superiority of intellect. Thus, every
social animal which recognises man as a member, and as the chief of its
herd, is a domestic animal. It might even be said, that, from the moment
when such an animal admits man as a member of its society, it is domes
ticated, as man could not enter into such a society without becoming the
chief of it."e

But the ingenious author whose observations I have here cited, admits
that the obedience which the individuals of many domestic species yield
indiffcrenlly to every person, is without analogy in any state of things
which could exist previously to their subjugation by man. Each troop
of wild horses, it is true, has some stallion for its chief, who draws after
him all the individuals of which the herd is composed; but, when a
domesticated horae has passed from hand to hand, and has served several
masters, he becomes equally docile towards any penon, and is subjected

f, ( to the whole human race. It seems fair to presume thAt the capability in
~ :'4- ", the instinct of the horse to be thus modified, was given to enabliWhe

. species to reneer greater services to man; and, perhaps, the facility with
which many other acquired characters become hereditary in various nces
of the horae, may be explicable only on a like supposition. The amble,
for enmple, a pace to which the domestic races in Spanish America are
exclusively trained, has, in the course of several generations, become
hereditary, and is assumed by all the young colts before they are broken
in.t

It seems, also, reasonable to conclude, that the power bestowed on
the horse, the d"g, the 0:1, the sheep, L1le cat, and many Ipeciel of
domestic fowll, of supporting almost every climate, was given expreuly

'n to enable them to follow man throughout all parts of the glo6e, ..in _~rder

that we might obtain their lervices, and they our protection. If it -be
objected that the elephant, which, by the union of strength, intelligence,

• Mem. du MUll. d'Hi.t. Nat.
t Dureau dJ 1110 Malle, Ann. des Sci. NIlot., tom. :u.i. p. 58.
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and docility, can render the greatelt services to mankind, is incapable oC
living in any but the warmest latitudes, we may observe, that the quantity
of vegetable food required by this quadruped would render ilS maintenance
in the temperate zone too costly, and in the arcLie impossible.

Among the changes luperinduced by man, none appear, at first sight,
more remarkable than the perfect tameness of certain domestic races. It
is well known that, at however early an age we obtain possession of the
young of many unreclaimed races, they will retain, throughout life, a
considerable timidity and apprehensivenesl of danger; whereas, after one
or two generations, the descendanLi of the lame sLack will habiLually
pla('e the most implicit confidence ill man. There is good reason, how
ever, to IUlpect that such changes are not wiLhout analogy in a sLaLe of
nature; or, to speak more correcLl)", in situaLiolls where man has not
interfered:

Thul, Dr. Richard.on informs us, in his able history of the habits of
North American animals, that, .. in the retired parlS of the mountains,
where the hunters had seldom peneLraLed, Lhere is no difficulLy in ap
proaching the Rocky Mountain sheep, which there exhibit llie ,implicity
of characler,o remarkable in Ihe domeis/ic 'Pecies J bUL where they have
beeD ofLen fired aL, they are exceedingly wild, alarm their companions,
on the approach .of danger, by a hissing noise, and scale the rocks with
a speed and agiliLy thaL baffles pursuiL."·

It il probable, therefore, that as man, in diffusing himself over the
globe, has tsmed many wild race., so, also, he has made many tame
racElII wild. IIad some of the larger carnivorous beasLB, capable of scaling
the rocks, made their way into the North American mountains before
our hunters, a sjmilar aheration in'the instincta of the sheep would doubt
less have been brought about.

Hild eltphant. dome,ticaltd in aJew yeara.-No animal affords a more
striking iIlusLration of the principal pointa which I have been endeavour
ing to eStliblish, than the elephant; for, in Lhe first place, the wonderful
sagaciLy.wiLh which he accommodaLes himself Lo the society of man, and
the new habita which he contracta, 'are not the result of time, nor of
modifications produced in the course of many generations. Thcl!e ani
mals will breed in capLiviLy, as is now ascertained, in opposition to the
vulgar opinion of many modern naturalists, and in conformiLy to that of
the ancien Is JElian and Columella:t yet it has always been the cusLom,
u the least expensive mode of obtaining them, to capture \vild indivhluals
in the forests, u8ually when full grown; and, in 8 few years afler they
are laken-sometimes, it is said, in the space of a few monLhs-their
education is completed.

• FaunD. Boreali.Americlna, p. 273.
t Mr. Cone on the HabiLll, &0. oCt.be Elephant, Phil. Trana. 1799.
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Had the whole species been domesticated from an early period in the
history of man, like the camel, their superior intelligence would, doubt
less, have been attributed to their long and familiar intercourse with the
lord of the creation; but we know that a few years is sufficient to bring
about this wonderful change of habits; and, although the .nie individual
may continue to receive tuition for a century afterwards, yet it makes no
further progress in the general development of its faculties. Were it
otherwise, indeed, the animal would soon deserve more than the poet's
epithet of" half-reasoning."

From the authority of our countrymen employed in the late Burmese
war, it appears, in corroboration of older accounts, that, when elephants
are required to execute extraordinary tasks, they may be made to under
stand that they will receive unusual rewards. Some favourite dainty is
ahown to them, in the hope of Rcquiring 1vhich the work is done; and
so perfectly does the nature of the contract appear to be understood, that
the breach of it, on the part of the master, is often attended with danger.
In this case, II power has been given to the species to adapt their social
instincts ,to new circumstances with surprising rapidity; but the extent of
this change is defined by strict and arbitrary limits. There is no indica·
tion of a tendency to continued divergence from cerlain attributes with
which the elephant was originally endued-no ground whatever for anti
cipating that, in thousands of centuries, any material alteration could
ever be effected. All that we can infer from analogy is, that some more
useful and peculiar races might probably be formed, if the experiment
were fairly tried; and that some individual characteristic, now only
casual and temporary, might be perpetuated by generation.

In all CllBes, therefore, where the domestic qualities exist in animals,
they seem to require no lengthened process for their development; and
they appear to have been wholly denied to some classes, which, from their
strength and social disposition, might have rendered great services to
man; as, for example, the greater part of the quadrumana. The orang
oUlang, indeed, which, for its resemblance in form to man, and appa
rently for no other good reason, has been assumed by Lamarck to be the
most perfect of the inferior animals, has been tamed by the savages of
Borneo, and made to climb lofty trees, and to bring down ftte froit. But
he is said to yield to his masters an unwilling obedience, and to be held
in subjection only by severe discipline. We know nothing of the facnl·
ties of this animal which can suggest the idea that it rivals the elephant
in intelligence; much less any thing which can countenance the dreams
of those who have fancied that it might have been transmuted into .. the
dominant race." One of the baboons of Sumatra (8imia carpolegw)

. appears to be more docile, and is frequently trained by the inhabitants to

B8cend trees, for the purpose of gathering cocoa-nuts; a service in which
the animal is very expert. He seleots, says Sir Stamford Raftles, the
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ripe nUtll, with greal judgmenl, and pulls no more ilian he.is ordered.
The capuchin and eacajao monkeys are, according to Humboldt, taught
10 ascend trees in the same manner, and to throw down fruit on the banks
of the lower Orinoco.t

It ia for the Lamarckians to explain how it happens that those same
savages of Borneo have not themsewes acquired, by dint of longing, for
many generations, for the power ef climbing trees, the -elon,gated arms
of the orang, or even the prehensile tails of some American monkeys.
Inste~d of being reduced to the necessity of subjugaling stubborn and
UDU'actable brutes, we should nalurally have anticipated" that their wants
would have eacited iliem 10 effol'1B, and that continued effOl1B would have
given rise to new organs;n or, rather to the re-acquisition of organs
which, in a manner irreconcileable with the principle of the progressive
system, have grown obsolete in tribes of men which have such constant
need of them.

Recapilulation.-Il follows, then, from the different facls which haye
been conllidered in this chapter, that a short period of time is generally
sufficient to effect nearly the whole change which an alteration of external
circumstances can bring about in the habits of a species, and that such
capacity of accommodation to new circumstances is enjoyed, in very
diirerent degrees, by different species.

Certain qualities appear to be bestowed exclusively with a view to the
relations which are destined to exist between different species and, among
others, between certain species and mani but these latter are always so
nearly connected with the original habils and propensities of each species
in a wild state, that they imply no indefinite capacity of varying from
the original type. The acquired habils derived from buman tuition are
rarely transmitted to the offspring; and when this happens, it is almost
universally the case with those merely which have some obvious con
nexion with the attributes of the species when in a state of independence.

• Linn. TI'ILIl8., vol. xiii. p. 244.
t Pen. Narr. of Travel. to the Equillocti&1 Regions of the New Continent, in the

yean 1799-1804.
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WHETHER IIPECIBII RAVE A UA.L BXIllTBIiOB IN NATUU-lontinued•

. Phenomena o"'r hybrids-Hunter's opinions-MulM not strictly intermediate between
parent species-Hybrid p'antB-ElperimentB of Kiilreuter and Wiegmann-Vege
table hybrid~ prolific throughout leveral gt"nerations-Why rare in a wild state
(p, 619.)-De Candolle on hybrid plante-The phenomena of hyblids confirm the
distinctness of speC'ies-Theory of the gradation in the intelligence of animale u
indicated by the facial angle (p, 624,)-Tiedemann on the brain of the fmtua in
mammalia assuming successively tbe form of the brain ofliah, I1"ptile, and bird
Bearing of this discovery on the theory of progreuive development Bnd transma
tatioa (p. 627.)-Recapitulation.

Phenomena c!f hybrida.-WE have ~'et to considE'r another class of phe
nomena, those relating to the production of hybritlll, which have been
regarded in a very different light with reference to their bearing on the
question of the permanent distinctne811 of species; 1I0me naturalists con
sidering them as affording the stro:tgest of all proofs in favour of the
reality of species; others, on the contrary, appealing to them as coun
tenancing the opposite doctrine, that all the varieties of organization ·and'
instinct now exhibited in the animal and vegetable kingdoms may have
been prop~gated frol11 a small number of original t,rpes.

In regard to the mammirers and birds, it is found that no sexual union
will take place between races which are remote from each otber in their
habits and organization; and it is only in species that are very nearly
allied that such unions produce off5pring. It may be laid down as a gene
ral rule, admitting of very few exceptions among quadrupeds, that the
hybrid progeny is sterile; and there seem to be no well-authenticated

I examples of the continuance of the mule race beyond one generation.
The principal number of observations and experiments relate to the mixed
offspring of the horse and ass; and in this case it is well ef!tablished
that the be-mule can generate, and the she-mule produce. Such casea
occur in Spain and Italy, and much more frequently in the West Indiea
and New Holland; but these mules have never bred in cold climatel,
seldom in warm regions, and still more rarely in temperate countries.

The hybrid offllpri-ng of the she-ass and the stallion, the ,>,,,,or of Aristotle,
antI the hinnus of Pliny, differs from the mule, or the offspring of the 818

and mare. In both cal!es, says Buffon, these animals retain more of the
dam than of the lire, not only in the magnitude, but in the figure of the
body; whereas in the form of the head, limbs, and tail, they bear a greater
resemblance to the sire. The same naturalist infers, from varioul experi
ments respecting crosa-breeds between the he-goat and ewe, the dog and
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Ihe-wolf, the goldfinch and canary-bird, that the male tranlmila hil lex to
the gyeatelt number, and that the preponderance of malel over femalea
exceedl that which prevaill where the parenll are of the same species.

Hunter', opinion.-The celebrated John Hunter has observed, that the
true distinction of species must ultimately be gathered from their incapa
city of propngating with each other, and producing offspring capable of
again continuing itself. He wall unwilling, however, to admit that the
horse and the ass were of the same species, because lome rare instancel
had been adduced of the breeding of mules, although he maintained that
the wolf, th~ dog, and the jackal were all of one "pecies; because he had
fuund, b)" tlVO experiments, that the dog would breed both with the wolf
aOlI the jackal; and that the mule in each case, would breed again with
the dog. In thelle cases, however. it may be obl!lerved, that there wall
always one parent at least of pure breed, and nu proof was obtained that
a trne hybrid race could be perpetuated; a fact .of whillh , believe no ex
amples are yet recorded, either in regard to mixtures of the horse antI alS,
or auy.other of the mammalia.

Should the fact be hereafter ascertained, that two mules can propagate
their kind, we must Rtill inquire whether the offspring may not be regard
ed in the light of a monstrous birth, proceeding frOID some accidental
cause, or, rather. to speak more philosuphically, from some general law
Dot yet, understood, but which may not be permitted permanently to in
terfere with those laws of generation by which speciel may, in general,
be prevented from becoming blended. If, for example. we ditccovered
that the progeny of a mule race degenerated greatl}', in the first genera
tion, in forre, sagacity, or any attribute necessary for ill preservation
in a state of nature, we might infer that, like a monster, it is a mere tem
porary and fortuitous variety. Nor does it seem probable that the greater
number of-such mon@ters could ever occur unlen obtained by art; for, in
Hunter's experiments,stratagem or force WaI, in most instancee, employed
to bring about the irregular connexion.-

Mule. nol ,'rictly i,.termedialf. between lhe parmI 'Petit,.-It seeme
rarely to happen that the mule offl!lpring il!l truly intermediate in character
between the two parenll. Thus Hunter mentions that, in his experi
menll, one of the hybrid pups resembled the wolf much more than the
rest of the litter; and we are informed by Weigmann, that, in a litter
lately obtained in the Royal Menagerie at Berlin, from a white pointer
and a she-wolf, two of the cubs resembled the common wolf·dog, but the
third was I~e a pointer with hanging earl.

There ie undoubtedly a very close analogy between these phenomena
and those prelented by the intermixture of distinct races of the lame
Ipeeiea, both in the inferior animall and in man. Dr. Prichard, in hie

• Phil. Tnu. 1187. AdditioD&1 BeIllNU, Phil. 'rnul., 1789.
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II PhJ.aical Histpry of Mankind," cites examplea where the peeuliariti8lJ
qf ~ parents have been transmitted very unequally w the offsprilll{; as
where children, entirely white, or perfeclly black, have sprong from the
union of the European and the negro. Sometimes the colour or ollIer
peculiarities of one parent, aft.er having failed to show themselvetl in the
iptmediate progeny, reappear in a subsequent generation; as where a
wbile child is born of two black parents, the grandfather having been a
white.-

The same author judiciously observea that, if different speeies mixed
their breed, and hybrid races were often propagated, the animal world
wo':l1d soo~ preaent a scene of confusion; its tribes would be every
where blended togetber, and we should perhapI find more hybrid crea
tures than genuine and uncorropted races.t

Hybrid planta-Kiilreulet"" uperimmt,.-The hiswry of the vegeta
Il\e kingdom has been thought wafford more decisive evidence in favour
of the theory of the formation of Dew and permanent species from hybrid
stocks. The first accurate experiments in illustration of this curious sub
ject appear to have been made by Kiilreuter, who obtained a hybrid from
two speciea of tobacco, Nicotiana. "",tiea and N. poniculata, which differ
greally in ~e shape of their leaves, the colour of the corolla, and the
height of the ~tem. The stigma of a female plant of N. "",tica was im
pregnated with the polleD of a male plant of N. paniculata. The seed
t:ipened, and produced a hybrid which W81 intermediate between the two
parents.. and 'IlI!'hich, like all the hybrids which this botaniat brought up,
bRd inolperfect stamens. He afterwards impregnated this hybrid with the
pollen of N. paniculata, and obtained plants which much more resem
bled the lut. This he continued through several generations, until, by
due per¥"erance, he actually changed the Nicotiana nutica into the
Nieotitma panicuJt;Jla.

The plan of impregnation adopted W.88 the cutting oft' of the anthers of
the plant intended for froctification before they had shed pollen, and then
laying on foreign pollen upon the stigma.

W'upoan', ezperi~mt,.-The same experiment has since been
repeated with success by Wiegmann, who found that he could bring back
the hybrids w the e.:r.aet likeness of either parent, by crossing them a suf
ficient number of umes.

The bl~ding of the characters of the parent _tocks, in many other of
Wiegmann'_ experiments, was complete; the colour and shape of the
lea"fes Dnd flowers, and even the soon&, b~ing intermediate, 81 in the off
spring of the tllfO s~es of verbucum. An in1.ermarriage, also, between
tlle common onion and the leek (.I1l1ium ct.p4. and .11. porrum) give a
1IlW.e, plan~ wbich, in the c:.haracter of ita lea"fu and flowers, approac~

•. 1'acbud, "QL i. P. 117. t. Ibid. p. f1I.
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most nearly to the garden onion, but had the elongated bulbous root and
smell of the leek. •

The same botanillt remarks, that vegetable hybrids, when not strictly
interml'diate, more frequently approach the female than the male parent
species, but tMy never exhibit character, fortign to both. A recross
with one of the original stocks generaIly causes the mule plant to reYen
towards that stock; but this is not always the case, the offspring soine
times continuing to exhibit the character of a full hybrid.

In general, the success attending the production and perpetuity of
hybrids alJl()ng plants depends, as in the animal kingdom, on the degree
of proximity between the species intermarried. If their organization be
very remote, impregnation never takes place; if somewhat less distant,
seeds are formed, but always imperfect and sterile. The next degree of
relationship yields hybrid seedlings, but these are barren; and it is only
when the parent species are very nearly allied that the hybrid race may
be perpetuated for several generations. Even in this case, the best
authenticated examples seem confined to the crossing of hybrids with
individuals of pure breed. In none of the experiments mOlt accurately
detailed does it appear that both the parents were mules.

Wiegmann diversified at! much as possible his IJl()de of bringing about
these irregular unions among planta. He often sowed parallel rows,
near to each other, of the species from which he desired to breed; and,
instead of mutilating. after Kolreuter's fashion, the plants of one of the
parent stoeks, he merely washed the pollen off their anthers. The
branches of the plants in each row were then gently bent towards each
other and intertwined; so that the wind, and numerous insects, as they
passed from the flowers of one to those of the other species, carried the
poIlen and produced fecurtdatlon.

Vegetable hybrid" why rare in a wild dale.-The same obse"cr saw
a good exemplification of the manner in which hybrids may be formed in
a state of nature. Some wallBowers "and pinks had been growing in a
garden, in a dry sunny situation; and their stigmas had been ripened so
88 to be moist, and to absorb pollen with avidity, although their anthers
were not yet developed. These stigmas became impregnated by pollen
blown from some other adjacent plants of the same speCies; but, had
they been of different species, nnd not too remote in their organization,
mule races must have resulted.

When, indeed, we consider how· busily some insects have been shown
to be engaged in conveying anther-dust from Bower to Bower, especially
bees, flower-eating beetles, and the like, it seems a most enigmatical
problem how it can happen tbat promiscuous alliances between distinct
species are not perpetually occurring.

How continually do we obse"e the bees diligently employed in col
lecting the red and yellow powder by which the atamena of flowers are
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covered, loading it on their hind legs, amI carrying it to their hive for the
purpose of feeding their young! In thus providing for their own pro
geny, these insects assist materially the proc:ess of fructification.- Few
persons need be reminded that the stamtms in rertain plants grow 011 dif
ferent blossoms from the pistils; and, unless the summit of the pistil be
touched with the fertilizing dust, the fruit does not swell, nor the eeed
arrive at maturity. It is by the help of beel, chiefly, that the develop
Dlent 9f the fruit of many such ttpecies is secured, the powder which they
have collected from the stsmenl being unconsciously left by them in
visiting the pistils.

How often, during th~ heat of a summer's day, do we see the males of
dilllcious plants, luch as the yew-tree, lltanding separate from the females,
and sending off into the air, upon the slightellt breath of wind, clouds of
buoyant pollen! That the zephyr should so rarely intervene to fecundate
the plants of one species with the anther-dult of others, 8eems almost to
realize the convel'lle of the miracle believed by the creduloll8 herd8weD of
the LUlitanian mares-

Ore omnel verBll in Zephyrum, ltant rupibul alti8',
Exct'plantque leves aural: et llepe Bine ullil
Conjagiia, vento gravidlll, mirabile wctD.t

\ But, in the first place, it appeal'll that there is a natural avel'llion in
lplant8, a8 well 81 in animals, '0 irregular IIexual unions; and in most of
the succel'llful experiments in the auimal and vegetable world, some vio
lence has been used in order to procure impregnation. The stigma im
bibes, slowly and reluctantly, the grauule. of the pollen of another species,
even when it is abundanlly covered with it; and if it happen that, during
this period, ever so slight a quantity of the anther-dust of its own llpecics
alight upon it, this is instantly absorbed, and the effect of the foreign pol
len del'troyed. Beside", it does not often happen that the wale and fe
male organs of frncli6ration, in different specics, arrive at a state of matu
rity at precisely the same time. Even where such synch'ronism does pre
vail, so that a CrollS impregnation is effeeted, the cllaDce. are very Illume
rous against the establishml'nl uf a hybrid nee.

If we consider the vegetable kingdom generally, it mu.t be recollected
that even of the seeds which are well ripened, a great part are either eaten
by insects, birds, and other animals, or decay for want of room and oppor
tunity to germinate. Unhealthy plaDts are the firBt which are cut off by
caullCs prt'judicial to the species, being ulually IItitled by 1D0re'vigorous
individuals of their own kind. If, therefore, the relative fecundity or
bardinetts of hybrids be in the least degree inferior, they canDot maintain
their footing for many generations. even if they were ever produced

• See Barton OD the Geognphy or PluaU, p. fit. t Georg. lib. ill. 2'J3..
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beyond one generation in a wild state. In the univenal struggle ror,e~is~

ence, the right of the st10ngelJt eventually prevails i and, the .trengih and
durability of a ra~" depends mainly on ita prolificriels, in whichhybriJ~
are ackoqwledged to be deficient.

Ctnlaurea hybrida, a plant w~ich never bean seed, and is sUR~~;t\ ~
be produced by the frequent intermixture of two well-known species, of

i '. ..' ~ "J,
Centauma, grows wild upoQ a hill near Turin. RanunetUw lactf'tU,
also sterile, has been produced accidentally at G.renoble. ~'nd near pu~·.
by the union of two RanUilculi; hut thie occurre<i i~ gardeDi.- ..

. , .'" • • ~ , . " •••• 1

Mr. Herbert'. experiment•.-Mr. Herbert, in one of his ingenioul
papers 00 mule plant!, endeavours to account for thei.r non~cu;re~ee i~
a stl!-te of nature, from the circumstance that all the combinations that
were likely to occur have already been made many centupes a&O~ aDd
have formed the various species of botanists i but in our prdeps. he say~,

whenever species, having a certain degree of affinity ~ each other, ,~~
transwrted from different countries, and brought for the fi",t time iJ!tO
contact, they give rile to hybrid species.t But we have no .da~ 88 ye~

to warrant the eonclusion, that a single permanent hybrid race hlP! ever
been formed, even in p~de~s, by the inter~amage of two allie~: sp~jes
brought from distant habitations. Until SOIllCl fact of this kind is fairly
established, and. new species, capable of perpetu.~ing i~eir in.a s~te of
perfect independence of man, can be pointed out, it seems re8&onabJ~ to
C1l11, in question entirely tbis hypothetical source .~f new specie". T~at
varieties do sometimes spring up from cross breeds, in a n~tural war. cal!
bardly be doubted i but they probably die out even more rapidly than
races propagated by graftS or layers. . .

Opinion of De CGndoUe.-De Candolle, wholle, opinion ou a. p~ilo.q.
phic,al que.~on of ~his kind ,~eserve~ the greatest ~'ten"on, hu. obeenecJ,
in his Es~sy on l;Jotanical Geography, thl!'t the :varietiu ~r plante ~ge
themselves under two general heads,: those pr9duced by ex~rnaJ. circum
atanccs, and those formed by' hybridity. After adducing var~ou. argu
ments .~ show tbat neither of these caUBe!! can explain the permanent
~ive~i\y or. plants indigen~us in different regions, he lays, in regard to
the crossing oC raccs, "I can perfectly comprehend, without altogeLher
.haring the opin!cW. that, where lIlany species of the same gene~ QCCUJ;

near together, hybrid species may be formed, and I am ,aware that OJtl
great numbe.r of species of. certain genera wbich are fO)1nd in partic~

regions may be explained in this m~nner i but I am unable to concei,e
how anyone can regard the .same explanation u applicabl" t.q, .pee_
whic~ live Datural~y at great ~is~nces. < If tile three larches, fqr lJXJaJlJple.
now knowD in the world, lived in the same localities, I might then believe
that one of them W88 the produce of the crossing of tlie two othen i but

• HOD. and Re.,. W. Hel'bert, Ron. ~., .,~l. i.,. p. ~l.
VOL. 1.-3 Q

I t Ibid.
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I never could admit that the Siberian species has been produced by the
crossing of those of Europe and America. I see, then, that there exist.
in organized beings, permanent differences which cannot be referred lO

anyone of the actual causes of variation, and these differences are whal
constitute 'Petie,."·

Reality of Bfleciea confirmed by the phenomena of hybrid,.-The most
decisive arguments, perhaps, amongst many others, against the proba
bility of the derivation of permanent species from cross-breeds, are to be
drawn fr'om the fact alluded to by De Candolle, of .pecie. having a close
affinity to each other occurring in distinct botanical provinces, or countries
inhabited by gro~ps of distinct spf'cies of indigenous plants: (or in this
case naturalists who are not prepared to go the wbole length of the trans
mutationists, are under the necessity of admitting that, in some cases,
species whicb approach very near to each other in their characters, were
.0 created from their origin; an admission fatal to the idea of its being a
general law of nature, that a few original types only should be formed,
and that all intermediate races should spring from the intermixture of
those stocks.

This notion, indeed, is wholly at variance with all that we know of
hybrid generation: for the phenomena entitle us to affirm, that had the
types been at first somewhat distant, no cro,,-breed, would ever have
been produced, much leiS those prolific races which we now recognise as
diltinct speciel.

In regard, moreover, to the permanent propa,ation of hybrid races
among animals, insuperable difficulties present themselvea, when we
endeavour to conceive the blending together of the different instincts and
propensil.iel of two apecies, so as to insure the preservation of the inter
mediate race. The common mule, when obtained by human art, may be
protected by tbe power of man; but, in a wild atate, it would not have
preciaely the lame wants either as the horse or the aSI; and if, in conae
quence of lome difference of thia kind, it atrayed from the herd, it would
soon be hunted down by beasts of prey, and destroyed.

If we take some genua of insects, auch as the bee, we find that each of
the numeroul species has some difference in its habits, its mode of
collecting honey, or constructing its dwelling, or providing for its young,
"and other particulars. In the case of the common hive-bee, the workers
are described, by Kirby and Spence, as being endowed with no less than
thirty distinct inltinets.t So also we find that, amongst a most numerous
clus of spiders, there are nearly as many different modes of spinning
their webs as there are .pecies. When we recollect how complicated
are the relations of these iuatincts with co-existing species, both of the

.. Euai Eh§menwre, &c., 3me partir.
t Inu. to Enlom., vol. ii., p. 504. Ed. 18]7.
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ammal and vegetable kingdoms, it is scarcely possible to imagine that a
bastard race could .pring from the union of two of these species, and
retain just so much of the qualities of each parent stock as \0 presene its
ground in spite of the dangers which surround it.

We might also ask, if a few generetic types alone have been created
among insects, and the intermediate species have proceeded from
hybridity, where are those original types, combining, as they ought to do,
the elements of all the instincts which have made their appearance in the
numerous derivative races? So also ill regard to animals of all cluses,
and of plants; if species in general are of hybrid origin, where are
the stocks which combine in themselves the habits, propertiel, and
organs. of 'Yhich all the intervening species ought \0 afford us mere
modifications!

Rp.capitulation of tile argument, from Itybrid,.-I sball now conclude
this lIubject by summing up, in a few words, the results to which 1 have
been led by the consideration of the phenomena of hybrids. It appears,
that the aversion of individuals of distinct species to the sexual union is
common to animals and plants; and that it is only when the species
approach near to each other in their organization and habits, that allY 011"
spring are produced from their connexion. Mules are of extremely rare
occurrence in a state of nature, and no examples are :)'et known of their
having procreated in a wild state. But it hu befln proved, that hybrids
are not universally sterile, provided the parent stocks have a near affinity
to each other, although the continuation of the mind race, for several

"generations, appears hitherto \0 have been obtained only by crossing the
hybrids with individuals of pure species; an experiment which by no
means bears out the hypothesis that a true hybrid race could ever be
permanently established. """-

Hence we may infer, that aversion \0 sexual intercourse is, in general, 1(
a good test of the distinctness of original stocks, or of '1'ecie,; and the
procreation of hybrids is a proof of the very near affinity of species. I
Perhaps, hereafter, the number of generations Jor which hybrids may be /
continued, before the race dies out (for it seems usually \0 degenerale I

rapidly), may afford the zoologist and botanist an experimental test of the :
difference in the degree of affinity of allied species. -'

1 may al.o remark, that if it could have been shown that '~.ingle per- '!
manent species bad ever been produced by hybridity (of which there is
no satisfactory proof), it might certainly have lent some countenance \0

'he notions of the ancients respecting the gradual deterioration of created
things, bnt none whatever \0 Lamarck's theory of their progressive per
fectibility; for observations have b!!herto shown that there is a tendency
in mule animals and plants to degenerate in organization. ' '

It WI18 before remarked, that the theory of progreuive development
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uose from an attempt to ingraft the doctrines of the lranslDutationitlls
H fl'" ". . .
~,l~on o~,e of the m~sl popular generalizations in geology. B~t mO~D

f~o~o.r~.~_r~searches ~ave,almos! ~e~tro!~d. ~v~ry ap.peara~ce of that
gra auon lD the SuecellSlve groups of llnllDate bemgs, which was supposed
to indicate the slow progress of the organic wo.rld frQ~ ,the more simple
io the more comp(tQiid".t'ti\l~L11nl; . rn' the more modern·(~rmii.tiollS;We

find clear indications that the highest orders of the terrestrial mammalia
were fully represented during several successive epochs; bUl in the
monuments which we have hitherto enmined of more remote eras, in
which' th~re are as yet discovered few fluviatile, and perhaps no'lacustrine
(ormations, and, therefore, scarcely any means of obtaining an insight
into the zoology of the continents then existing, we have only as yet
found one example of a mammiferous quadruped. The reoent origin of
man, and the absence of all signs of any rational being holding an analo
gous relation to fonner states of the animate world, affords on6, and
the' only reasonable argument, in support of the hypothesis of a pro
gressive seheme; but none whatever in favour of the fal}cied evolution of
One specites out of another.
'''''rAto''l of tAe gradalion in intelhct tu ,hown by the facial angle.
When' the 'belebrated anatomist, Camper, first attempted to estimate the
degrees of sagacity of different animals, and of the races of man, by the
me'aaurement of the facial angle, some speculatora were bold enough to
affirm, that' certain similll differed as little from the more savagfl races of
men, III those do from the human raee in general; and that a scale might
be traeed from Ie apes with foreheads villanous low" to the African Yllriety
or the human species, and from that to the Enropean. The facial angle
was measured by drawing a line from the prominent centre of the fore
head to the most advanced part of the lower jaw-bone, and obse"ing the
angle which it made with the horizontal line ; and it was ailirmed, that
there was a regnlarseries of sueh angles from birds to the mammalia.

'The gradation from the dog to the 'monkey was said to be perfect, and
front'that again to man. One of the ape tribe has a facial angle of 42°;
and' Bnother, '~hieh approximated nearest to man in figure an aogle
of 50°' 'To 'this succeeds (longo sed proximus intervallo) the head of the
African negro, which as well as that of the Kalmue, forms an llDgle of '70°;
while that of the Europt'an contains 80°. The Roman painters preferred
tile angle of 95°; and the character of beauty and sublimity, so striking in
some works or Grecian sculpture, as in the head of the Apollo, and in the
Medusa of Sisoeles. is' given by 11n angle which amounts to 100°.-

A great number of valuable facts and curioull analogies in comparative
anaiomy were brought to light during the investigations which were made

" '

• Prichard'. Phy" HiaJ, of Manlr.i.ad, vol. i. p. 159.
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by Camper, J.ohn ~~J1ter, and others, to illu8trate thiB 8,cale of <'rpniza
tion; and their fllC!:B and generalin,tions must.no~ be confounded wiLh the
fanciful systems wblch White and others deduced from them.·

That there 'is some connexiQn betweeg lin elevated !;lnd capaciouB fore
head, in certain races of men, and a large development of the intellectual
faculties, 8eems highly probable; and that a low facial angle is frequently
~ccompanied with inferiority of mental powers, is certain; but the attempt
to trace a Jf8duated scale of intelligence through the different species of
animals accompanying the modificatione of the form of the skull, ie a
mere visionary speculation. It haa been found necessary to exaggerate
the 8agacity of the ape tribe at the expense of the dog; and strange con
tradictions Qave arisen in the conclusiolls deduced from the structure of
the elephant; some anatomists being disposed to deny the quadruped the
intelligence which he really possesses, becauee they found that the volume
of his brain wu small in comparison to that of the other mammalia;
while others were inclined to magnify extravagantly the superiority of
his intellect, because the vertical height of his Ikull ie so great when
compared to its horizontal length.

,Different race. of men are all of one 'Petie•.-It would be irrelevant
to our subject if we were to enter into a further discusllion on these
topics; because, even if a graduated scale of organization and intelli
gence could have been established, it would prove nothing in favour of a
tendency, in each species, to attain a higher state of perfection. I may
refer the reader to the writings of Blumenbach, Prichard, Lawrence, and
others, for convincing proofs that thA varieties of form, colour, and
organization of different races of men, are perfectly consistent with the
generally received opinion, that all the individuals of the species have
originated fro~ a.~i.n~le ,~~!!; and, while they exhibit in man as many
diversitiea of a physiological nature as appear in any other species, tbey
confirm also the opinion of the slight deviation from a common standard
of which epecies are capable.

The power of exidting and multiplying in every latitude, and in every
variety of situation and climate, which has enabled the treat human
family to extend itself over the habitable globe, is partly, says Lawrence,
the result of physical constitution, and partly of the mental prerogative
of man. If he did not possess the most enduring and inflexible corporeal
frame, his arLB would not enable him to be the inhabitant of all climates,
and to brave the extremes of heat and cold, and the other destructive
inftuences of local situation.t Yet, notwithstanding this flexibility of
bodily frame, we find no signs of inuefinite departure from a common

• Ch. White on the Regular Grad.Lion in Man, &c., 1799.
t La"renee, Lecturetl on PhYI. Zoot IUld N.t. Hilt. of M.D, p. ]92. Ed. 1823.

, .
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standard, and the intermarriages of individuals of the most remote varie
ties are not less fruitful than between those of the same tribe.

nedtmann on the brain 01 the lretul in vtrtebrated anima/I.-There
is yet anolher department of anatomical discovery to which I must allude.
because it has appeared, to some persons, to afford a distant analogy. at
least, to that progressive development by which some of the inferior spe
c ics may have been gradually perfected into those of more complex
organization. Tiedemann found, and his discoveries have been most
fully confirmed and elucidated by M. ~erres, that the brain of the faltus,
in the highest class of vertebrated animals, assumes, in succession, forms
analogous to those which belong to fishes, reptiles, and birds, before it
scquires the additions and modifications which are peculiar w the mam
miferous tribe. So that, in the passage from the embryo to the perfect
mammifer, there is a typical representatiun, as it were, of all those trans
formations which the primitive species are supposed to have undergone.
during a long series of generations, between the present period and the
remoteiit geological era.

Ir you examine the brain of the mammalia, says M. Serres, at an early
stage of uterine life, lOU perceive the cerebral hemispheres consolidated.
as in fish, in two vesicles, isolated one from the other i at a later period,
you see them affect the configuration of the cerebral hemispheres of rep
tiles i IIlill later again, they present you w~th the farms of those of birds i

finally, they acquire, at the era of birth, and sometimes later, the perma
nent forms which the adult mammalia present.

The cerebral hemispheres, then, arrive at the state which we observe
in the higher animals only by a series of successive metamorphoses. If
we reduce the wh'lle of these evolutions to four periods, we shall see,
that in the first are born the cerebral lobes of fishes i and this takes. place
homogeneously in all classes. The second period will give us the organi
zation of reptiles i the third, the brain of birds i and the fourth, the
complex hemispheres of mammalia.

If we could develope the different parts of the brain of the inferior
classes, we should make, in succession, a reptile out of a fish, a bird out
of a reptile, and a mammiferous quadruped out of a bird. If, on the
contrary, we could starve this organ in the mammalia, we might reduce
it successively to the condition of the brain of the three inferior classes.

Nature ofteq. presents us with this last phenomenon in monsters. but
never exhibits the first. Among the various deformities which organized
beings may experience, they never pass the limits of their own classes to
put on the forms of the class above them. Never does a fish elevate
itself so as to assume the form of the brain of a reptile i nor does the lat
ter ever attain that of birds i nor the bird that of the mammifer. It may
happen that a monster may have two heads; but the CQI'Iformation of the
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brain always remains circumscribed narrowly within the limits of iw
cI8ls.-

Bearing of the,e di,coverie, on the thecwy of progressive develop
ment.-h will be observed, that these curious phenomena disclose, in a
highly interesting manner, the unity of plan that runs through the organi
zation of the whole series of vertebrated animals; but they lend no sup
port whatever w tbe notion of a gradual transmutation of one lpecies into
another; le8lt of all of the palsage, in the course of many generations,
from an animal of a more simple to one of a more complex structure. On
tbe contrary, were it not for tbe sterility imposed on mon.ters, as well al
011 hybrids in general, the argument to be derived from Tiedemann'l dis
covery, like that deducible from experiments respecting bybridily, would
be in favour of the successive degeneracy, rather than the perfectibility,
in the course of agel, of certain cl8lses of organic beings.

Recapitulation.-For the re8l0ns, therefore, detailed in this and the
two preceding chapters, we may draw the fullo.wing inferences in regard
to the reality of 'pecie, in nalure:-

lit. That there ia a capacity in all species to accommodate themselvel,
to a certain extent, to a ch'1nge of external circumstances, this extent
varying greatly, according to the species. .

2dly. When the change of siluation which they can endure is great, it
is usually attended by lome modifications of the form, colour, size, struc
ture, or other particulars; but the mutations lhus superinduced are
governed by constant lawI, and the capability of 10 varying forms parl of
the permanent specific character.

3dly. Some acquired peculiarilies of form, structure, and instinct, are
transmiuible to the offspring; but these conlist of such qualitiel and
attributes only 81 are intimately related to the natural wants and propen
.ities of the species.

4thly. The entire variation from the original type, which any given
kind of change can produce, may usually be effected in a brief period of
time, after which no farther deviation can be obtained by continuing to
alter the circumstances, though ever so gradually; indefinite divergence,
either in tbe way of improvement or deterioration, being prevented, and
the le..t possible excess beyond the defined limits being fatal to the
existence of the individual.

5thly. The intl'rmixture of distinct species is guarded against by the
aversion of the individuals composing them to sexual union, or by the
sterility of the mule offspring. It does not appear that true hybrid races
have ever been perpetuated for several generationl, even by the 81sistance

.. E. R. A. Berm, Anatomie Compar'e du (;ene.u, illuatrated by numerou8
platea, tome i., 1824.
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of man; (or the cases usually cited relate to tlie crossing of mules wilh
individuals of pure Ipecies, and not to the intermixture ~f hy~rid

with hybrid. . ' '. "
6lhly. From the above considerations, it appears \bat species have a

\ real existence in nature; and ihat each w~s endowed, at the time of io.
, I creation, with the attributes and organf~aiion by which it is now distin

J guished. '



GLOSSARY

GEOLOGICAL AND OTHER SCIENTIFIC TERMS

USED IN THIS WORK.

AnPB.&.T.0178. The Acephala are that diYWiOD or moD_ U1i-r. which, lib
the oyBter Uld .callop, are without heada. The cm. AcepbaJa of CD'rier com
prebenda many genera of UlimaI. with bivahe llbelhl, Uld _ few whick are
dnoId of sben.. Elym.,., _, without, BUd .....1..,~ the bad.

ADIPocIBE. A II1lbBtance apparently intermediate bet_n At and waz, into which
dead uUmal matter is converted when buried in the earth, Uld ia _outain .....
ofdeoompclllition. ~.,..,., r.a, and C8f'lI, waz.

AL.ITE. Bee" I'elapar."
AL.IBIC. An appuatua fbr dJII:lJliDr.
AL.... AD order ofdiYWion of the cryptopmic olM8 ofplaat8. The whale of the

_weede are comprehended UIIdn this diviaion, and the apptieation of the term
in this work is to marine plUlte. Etp.,.,_~.

ALLUV....L. The adjective of alluvium, which _.
ALLUVlO.. 8ynonylDOue with &llllvium, which _.
ALLUVIUM. Earth, IaDd, gravel, stones, and other tnLDeported matter which hu

been wuhed away and thrown down by riven, floode, or other Gauees, upon lUld
not ptlNflllJllJ7lJly submerged beneath the waten of 1akee or eeu. Etp.,IIll_,
to wash upon. For a further explanation of the term u aeed in thill work, _
Vol. II., pp. 122,1113.298.

ALUM-STO••, ALUM••, AL'lIMI.oue. Alum is the hue of pure clay. and strata of
clay are often met with containing much iron·pyrit.ee. When the latter sub
etance decompCllll!s, sulpharic acid is prodaced, which anites with the &lumiuoU8
earth of the clay to form sulphate of &lUUline, or common &lam. Where manu
filctories are established for obtaining the alum, the indurated heda of clay em-
ployed are c&lled Alum-stone. ,

AMMOlflTI:. An extinct and very nDmeroue genus of the order of moUU8COu Uli.
mals called Ceph&lopoda, allied to the modem genua NautilDB, which inhabited
a chambered abell, curved like a coiled snue. Species of it are found in all
geological periods of the eeconduy et.rata; but they bve not been .en in the
tertiuy beds. They are named from their reeemb!aDce to the horne on the
statutes of Jupiter Ammou.

AMORPHOUS. Bodies devoid of regulu form. Etym., ..., without, and ,..,..,
WltWpIu, form.

ABl'oD...LoID. One of the forlDll of the trap-rooke, in which agates and simple
minerallf appear to be ~tered lib almond.a iD .. ca1uI. EtpL, ,¥,1I)lc~••

-YlltltllG, aD almoad.
VOL. 1.-3 R
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AULlll.B. A Ilmple miDeral of the Zeolite fUnily. aUG callec1 Cubisite. of&eqaent
occurrence in the trap-rocb.

A• .uOOllJ:. A body that relll!mblel or corresponds with mother body. A _at
sbell of the IllUDe species as a fOlsil·lbell a the mologue of the latter.

AII'OPLOTHJ:RJ:. AII'OPLOTHBRIU.. A foail extinct quadruped belonging to the order
Pacbydermata, relembling a pig. It hal reeeiTed iu name beCllllll! the auimal
mull baTe been singularly wanting in meaDll of defence, from the form of ill
teeth and the ablll!nce of claWl, hOOD. IIIId horu. Etyrra.••,...Alr.lIfU11Il.o6.
unarmed, and 3-_,.... rIuritm. a wild beut.

AIfT~OOIl'IITPOWJ:RI. Two powers in nature, the action of the one counteractiD(
that of the other. by which a kind of equilibrium or balllllce a maintained. uad
the destructive effect prevented that would be produced by one operating with
out a check.

AIfTBII'IrJII:. The articulated horu with which the heads of iDlll!ClI are invviably
furnished.

AII'THlUCITB. A lbininglUbstance like b1llCk-lead; a lp8Ciee of mineral chareoaL
Etyrra.••,e,-E. l&nthrGX. coal.

An'IIa.A.COTBBIIIII.. A IWDe giTen to m extinct quadruped. IUppoeed to belODI to
. the Pachydermat&, the bones of which were follDd in lipite md eo.I of the

tIlrtiary 1Itrata. Elyra., .,e,-e••1It1,.cn:. coal. ud :;""'" tlerioa. wild heuL
AII'TBROPOBOIlPBOIIS. Having a form resembling the hulJllA, ~••,e,....f, ....

tIropo6. a man. IIIId /Ao,.•• lIIDrple, form.
ArnoLI....L ADs. Ifa I'IDge of hills, or a nJley. be compoeed of IItrat&, which 011

the two sides dip in oppOlite directioDII. the imagiD&rY line that lies between
them. towards which the IItrata on each side riIIl!. is called the anticlinll1 uiL
In a row of houses with steep roofir facing the _tho the slatn rep_nt inclined
strata. dipping north IIIId IOUth. and the ridge au eut and west anticlinal uia.
In the accompanying diagram. 4 ••• are the mtiolinal. and 6, 6, the lIJ1lClinal
lines. Etym.• • '''''. aM. apiDIIt, md &).6,•• diu. to incline.

AII'TI8JCPTIC. Subtrtances which prevent corruption in animalmd vegetable matter.
u common salt does. are said to be mtiJleptic. Etgm., .''1"1. agam.t. an........
BepO. to putrefy.

ARJCII'~CJ:OIII. Sandy. Etym.• 4,._. sand.
ARGILUCBous. Clayey. compoeed of clay. Etym.• ngilla. clay.
AIlR~OOIrITJC. .A. simple mineral, a vviety of carbonate of lime. 10 oa1led fioaIII

having been first found in Arragon. in Spain.
AUGITJ:. A simple mineral of a dark green. or black colour, which for1Dll a call

stituent part of many varieties of volcanic rocks. Name applied by Pliny to a
particular mineral. from the Gr 'l"k .""'J avg~, lustre.

AV~L~lI'cBJCs. Muses of snow which. being detached from great heightll in the
Alps. acquire enormous bulk by fresh lLCCumulatioDl u they deecend; md
when they fall into the valleys below. often ClUIIl! great destruction. They are
a1Bo called lawstrgu, andla~. in the dialectll of Switzerland.

BU",L'I'. One of the 1DOIIt 1l0mmOli "arleties of the Trap-rocb. It a a dark green
or black 1toDe. composed of aUfite md fellrpar. very compact in texture. mel or
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coulcIerable hudDeII, often t'olUld in regular plllan of three or more IidH,
oalIed bualtic oollllnn.. Remarkable esamplee of thiI kind are Been at the
Giant'. C&l1lIllway, in Ireland, and at }o'''mgal'. Cave, in 8ta1Fa, one of the
Hebridee. The term ilUIlId by Pliny, and illlaid to come from 6tual, an Ethio
pian word lignifying iron. The rock often containa much iron.

"B.....II .. of PariI, .. B........ of London. Depcllill lying in a hollow or trough,
formed of older rocb i IOmetimH WIed in geology almo8t .ynonym01Wy with
.. fCJl'lDl.ticma," to.S~ the depolililying in a oertain canty or deplHlion in
older rocb.

Bm.-JUnu. An extinct rnga oftbe order of mollll8COlJl animal8 called Cephalo
poda, having a long, Itraight, and ohambered CODioal Uuill. ElJ-.,~A"""',

'*-_, a dart.
BITV.u. Mineral pitch, of which the tar·like mbltanoe which iI often Been to

oose out of the Newcutle coal when on the fire, and which muea it cake, iI a
good ezample. Dp., 6itnI_, pitch.

BIT17•••ov. 8HU.. AD argillaceoua.hale, much impregnated with bitumen, which
ia ..ery common in the coal meuure••

)b,UD.. A metallic ore, a compound of tile metal zino with IIU1phur. It iI often
found in brown lhining oryltall i hence ill name among the German miDen,
from tile word w.u-, to daule.

BLO'.... High blob P~Dting& precipitona front to tile _ or & riftr. A tenD
1W8d in the, United StItn of North America.

BOTaYOmu. Re.embling a bunoh of grapea. Etym.,~" Htry., & bunch of
grapel, and Ill",~, form.

BoVLD.... A pzovinoial term for large rounded blocb of .tone lying on the BUr

face of the ground, or IIOIII8timea imbedded in lOOllll.oU, dift'erent in compolition
&om the rocb in their Yicinity, and which have been therefore tranIported from
a diItanoe.

Buoc..... A rook tlOmJlOlllld of angular &agmenll oonnected together by lime or
other miDenlmhltance. An Italian term.

C.....e S.IIUL A German n_ for the depolitl &om Iprinp holding earbcmate of
lime in IOlution--petrif'ying 1JIrinp. EtyR., blk, lime, 1iIICmt, to drop.

C...LCl...1&K 0.011.... An eztenmve Itratum, or rather "00 of8tlata, found in the
Paril Buin, belonging to the Eocene tertiary period. See Table I., E, Vol II.
p.453. ElJ-., C8lc:Gir1, limatone, and 1f'O"itIr, ocana.

C"'LC"'a.ou. RoCK. Limeatone. Dp., t4l:l:, lime.
C LC......OV. S...... CryIta1liIecl carboaate of lime.
C Clmlon. A Iiliceou &imple mineral, unoryllta1liled. ApteI are putly __

.-cd of ealoedony.
C"'BBO.. An undecompoeed infl.mmable 1I1IbataDce, one of the &imple elementary

1JocliM. Charcoal iI almo.t entirely compoeed of iL EtyR., caT6o, coal.
C......OIUTI: of Lor•. Lime oomblaee with great aTidity with carbonic Mid, &

gueona acid only obtained fwd when united with water,-nd all oombjutjou
oCit with other mhltancea are called Carioutu. Alllime8toDM are oarbonatee
of lime, and quick lime iI obtained by driYiDJ off the carbonio acid by hnt.

CU'-O....Tl:D 8....0 •• 8prinp of water, ooutainingcarbonic acid.... They_
..ery common, HpeCially in 1'olcanio countriee i and 101IIetUne. 00Dtain ao much
..., that if & little lUlU be thrown into the water it eff'e"_ like aoda-water.

C .....O••Cl ACID G..... A natural ... which often iIIueII froID the pund, 8Ip8CiUl.1
in 1'olcanio countriell. EtyR., "roo, coal; becanae the ... iI obtained by the
.low burning ofcharcoal.

C .....o.u.aov.. A term unally applied, in a techn10al _DIe, to an ancient rroup

,
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i1l~dary IItn.t& (_ TaWe I., M, Vol. II. p. C&6); but 1liiy bed -taiBiDI
coal may be aicI to be carboniferous. Etytra., carbo, coal, and/ero, to bear.

CATAcLn.. A deluge. Etym., &&'I'qu.t.,~,to dRluge.
CEPHALOPODA. A cl.. of IDOllolOO1l8 animals, haring their organa of motion

arranged roead their head. Etya., a.... AI, cepIwk, head, and rei..., poU, reet.
OSTA~A. An onIer of vertebrallMl malllmifttrou. animala iahabiting the sea. The

wIIale, dolphin, ad nanralllr1l eRmples. EtJ-., CIlU, wbale.
CHALK. A white earthy limeatone, the upperma.t of the _ndery.ne. of IIb'ata.

See Table I., F, Vol. II., p. 454.
CBarr. A IIi1iocoua mineral, _ly aUietl to oalcMony an4 lIint, bat 1_ homoge

_ aIIld aimpJe ill tenue. A gradual ,.... fiom ahelt to limstone ill not
uncommon.

CBLOllUUl SUD. Sand coloured green by an admixtue of the simple mineral
clUorite. Etywa., ;tA.,oe, cAloro_, green.

CLEATAOE. Certain rocks, UlIually called alate rocka,lIlaybealeaYedintoaa iDde&·
Rite nnmher of thin lamin. which are parallel to each other, bllt which are
generally not parallel to the plane. of the true IItnIta or layers of depomtion.
Tlie plues of cleange, therefore, are tlilltinpiahable &om t.hoe of~
aiae; aad they also difl'er tfom jolntll, whioh are fiuur'M or linea of putiug, at
definite distances, and often at right angles to the pi..- of IItratificatioa. The
partings which diride columnar bualt into priama are jointll. The...-. of
rock included between jointa cannot be cleaTed intD an indefinite numller of
Jaminm or.tate., haTing their planesofcleange parallel to the joint&. See 6l'II&
part of Chap. xxvii. Book IV., Vol. II.

OLJRKu'on, called a1ao phonolite, a fel8pathlc rook of the trap t1Lmily, na..uy b
u. It. 1IODOro1l8 when trtnlok with a hammer, wheace ita name.

o.u. 1'0"'''1'lIOII. Thill term Is generally uIlderstood to mea the _ u the Coal
Meuurea. Bee Table I., M, Vol. 11. p.456. There are, howenl', "cal for·
1II8ti_" ia aU the polofioal periodtI, whetfter my of the nrietie8 m coal
forma a principal constituent part oca group of .trata.

COLEOPTll:IlA. An order of insecta (Beetlea) which haTe foar wings, the upper pair
baiag _aa.- and fonDing • abielli. Etyr.., .'''''e, colco6, a ....., &ad
.-.,...,""", .wiag.

o..I'01l.....I.E. When the planea of ODe aet of IItnIta are generally panUeJ to ea
af anether aet whioh are in contact, they ale IIlIid to be conformable. TIlu tbe
IIIlt II, 11, Fig. 139., Vol. II. p.:wa, relit conformably OIl the iDferior IIIlt e, Ill; but
e, d rest unconformably on E.

COlfOEIl'EBI. Species which belong to the - geeu.
o..eLOll.....,.. oa P17DDIROIITOR.. RoUDded water-worn ftoagmeata of rock or

pebbles, cemented together by another mineral .ublltanoe, which may be of •
.uioeoua, aUoareou, or ugillaoeoua natan. Et,n&., -. t.optber,~,to
heap.

00lllFJlaa. All order of planta which, like the fir and piDe, bear coaea or to~ ill
wIUah the ... _ oootained. Etym., _u, _, 04 1-, to bear.

eo-.. A JII'OTiMiaIlIUle in cIi1IMent JIlIZW of England for. Talley on the decJirity
of. hill, and wlaieh i. generally 'without water.

0-.......11. A rubbly limeatoue, formingalOil eneDlliTely cultinted ia WUtallire
r.r the gNWth~COI'Il. It i. a proTincial term adopted by Smith. Brash i8
_ri"ed ftoom breclan, Buon, to break. Bee Table I., H, Vol. n. p. 464.

e-nw&. A~ name for • red llmllllt.oDe, forming • mboNinate bed iJI
the Old Red 8eDdBtoae group.

eo••OGon, CO••OLOOY. Words lI)'JlonymoUII ill meanlnf, applied to 1fMlC'IIati0lll



GLOBBAK.Y. -re.pNtinll' the Ilnton,m or modo ofcreatioD of tile euth. D,a".'''~'''~''
the world, aDd ".'., grmu. generation. or A.".,. logo., diacoune.

Cuo. A proYincial name In Norfolk aDd 8uff'01k for a depoait, uaually of gzam,
belongin, \0 the Older Pliocene period. Bee Table I ,C, Vol. II. p.453.

C....T... The circular cavity at the lummit of a volcano, from. which the yolCaDic
matter ill ejected. Etyrra.• crater. a great cap or bowl.

CanACJ:OUI. Beloogin., \0 chalk. Elywa.• creta. chalk.
CaD. Ol1'l'. A mi_r'. or mineral laruyor'l lierm. \0 expr8M the riaing ap or elEpo

lme at the mr&.ce ora .tratum or Beriel of Itnt&.
Cauft OP 'fHJ: EARTH. Bee" Earth'l erull\."
CauITAe.... Animal. having a Ibelly coating or orU8t whioh they out perioCcal1y.

Craba. Ihrimpe. and lobolten. are examples.
O.YPTOO....IC. A name applied to a 01..1 of plcJts. IUGh u tem.._. sea·

weedl. ILIId fungi. in whiob the fructificatioll or organl of reproduction are con·
cealed. Etyrra., .'II....U. krypttw, concealed. and "."''', gerM•• muriage.

Cal'lT"'u. 8imple mineral. are frequently found in regular form., with faeets like
the drope of cut glu. of chandelien. Quartz being often met with in rockB
in mch form.. and beautifully transptm"nt like iet", 11"•• called rock~,
.,""".AA.'. cry8l4ll06. being Greek for ice. Hence Ihe regular fonu of other
minerall are called Cryltall. whether they be clear or opake.

C.nT'"LLIZJ:n. A mineral which ill found in regular forlDll or cryltall iB Aid to be
cry.tallized.

CanT"'LLIIl'J:. The internBl telEture which regular cryBtaIB elEhibit when broken.
or a confUlled usemblage of ill-defined crystals. LoILf·.upr ud ltatuary-mar
ble have a t:ry8ftIllifle texture. Bugar.candy aDd cBlcareoUl lpar are crystallized.

CYC.lDJ:JE. An order of plants which are natiYBI of warm climatel. mO&t1y tropical,
although lIOIIle are found at the Cape of Good Hope. They have a Ihort Item,
lUl'JDounted by a peculiar foliage, termed pinnated fronds by botaDiltl, which
IpreadB in a circle. The term i. derived from " ••'. eyt»6, a namB applied by
the ancient Greek naturaliBt Theopbraltul to a palm.

CUJ:Lt.CJ:&. A tribe of plantl au....ering to the Englisb 1IBdge1; they are dillin
gllished from grusel by \Mir lteml being IOlid. and gent:l'&lly b-iaagular.
in&tead of being hollow and rouDd. Together with lf7t1mi_ thoy IlOllItitute
what write" on botanicBl geograpby often call1'_.

DUULJ:. A great rulb of w&ten. wbich, breaking dollt'D all oPJlOli-r blm.en,
earnBl forward the broken (rarmentl of rocil, and Ipreadl them in itll _.
Etyrr&., tll6at:Ur. French, to ubar, to breu ap u a riftr cI.- .. the _tion
ofa 10Dg-continued &tilL

DJ:LTA. WheD a great river, before it enten the Ra, divides into IIllplIftte 1Itreaml, ,
they ofteD diverge and form two aldu of a tdangle. the lIa being the hue.
The land iDcluded by the three linelI. and which ill invariablyalluYia!, 11"" fir&t
oaIled, in the _ of the Nile, a delta•. &om iIB I'BIIt'mblanoe to the letter of the
Greek alphUJet which pi by that _, A. Geologilltl apply the term to alIu
vial land formed by a river at itl mouth, without referenoe to itll preciM Uape.

DJ:II17DATIOIl'. The carrying away by the action of running water of a portion of
the IOlid materiall of the land, by ....hich inferior lOlliuI are laid bare. .&r-.•
"-do, to lay bare.

DII:IICCATIOII. The act of drying up. Etym., dWco, to dry up.
DZOXIJlIZJ:D. DJ:OJlDATlI:n. Deprived of oZYgeD. DiBunited from oxyaen.
DUOOIIAL 8Ta..t.Tll'ICUIOIl'. For an elEplaDationofthil term,Bee Vol. II. p. 318.
DWO'I"I'L.DOIIOlJl.' A grand diYi8ioD.ofthe Y8ptablekiDpoml fowuied on &be plant
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haYiDg two~ or lIeed-lobea. Eap., III, &, doIlble, IUId & ......A"..,
cotyledol&.

Dna.. When a mau of the unlltl:atified or ipeoua rocb, luoh u gnuite, trap, and
lan, appean u if iujected into a great rent iu the Itratified roob, cutting ac~
the Itrata, it forma a dike; aud u they are IOmetimea _n rullDiDp; along the
pund, and projeoting, like a wall, from the IOfter Itrata on both Uel of them
haYing wutell away, they are called iu the north of EngllUld and in Scotland
dik.., the proyiucial name for wall. It iI not euy to draw the line between
dikel and veiDl. The former are generally of larger dimenaioDl, and haye their
IIidel parallel for conIIiderable diltaDoe.; while vew haye generally many rami
fioatioDl, and thele often thin away into a1ender threada.

DILUVIUM. ThOle acCODlUlatioDl of gravel and 10018 materiala which, by lOme
geolOltilti. are laid to have been produced by the action of a dilurian waYe or
deluge lWeeping over the aurface of the earth. ElyrIl., tlilarrivM, deluge.

DIP. When a Itratum does not lie horizontally. but iI inclined. it iI laid to"
towards lOme poiut of the comp.... and the angle it makes with the horiBOn iI
oalled the aur1e of clip or iuclination.

DIPTI:BA. An order of iDBecti. oompriliug thOle which have only two wiup.
Etym.• 'If. dU. double. and ..ort,... ptllrOli. wing.

DOLl:IUTJ:. One of the vanetiel of the trap-roeb. compDl8d of augite and felapar.
DOLOMITI:. A cryatalline IilDeBtone. contaiuinr JDaiDellia u a coDBtituent part.

Named after the French geologist Dolomieu.
Dun.. Low hilla of blown Band that Wrt the shores of Holland. England, SpaiD,

IUId other oountrietl.

EARTH" CRU'T. Such IUperfiCial pe.rtI of our planet u are &CC8IBible to hllJDBD
obErvation.

ELYTBA. The wing-lheathB. or upper CruBtaceoua membranes. which form the
superior wingB in the tribe of beetl8l. They coyer the body. and protect the
true membranous wing. Etym.• IAn,... elytrorl. a sheath.

EocJ:n. Bee e%planation of t.hia word. Vol. II. p. 224.
E'c:ABPMBn. The abrupt face of a ridge of high land. Etyra.,~,FreDell,

to cut llteep.
E'TUUU:'. In1etI of the 1&Dd, which are entered both by riven IUId the tide8

of the II8&. ThUi we haye the eatuanel of the Thames, Severn, Tay, 4:c.
&p., .-., the tide.

EuBJUJlBIlTUM ClWeli. A deoilive ezperiment, 10 oalled becaUllll, lib a en- or
direction pelt, it directll men to true knowledge; or, u lOme ezplain it, beclaa.
it iI a kind of torture whereby the nature of the thing iI extorted, u it were,
by violence.

Exun&. Properly 1IpCalUDg. the trauient putlI of certain anima1B. which they pat
off or lay down to _ new _. u aerpentll and oaterpillan IIhift their

1Ikina; but in geolorY it refen not only to the cut-off coveringB of. animaIa, but
to foeail ahel1B aDd other remaina which animaIa have left in the atnta of the
earth. &p.• __, to put off or diveat.

Fun.. A French provincial name fur lOme tertiary atrata abounding in Ihel1B ia
Touraine, which r818mble in litholojpoal clwacten the II CftI" of Norfolk aDd
Suffolk.

FAULT. in the language ofminen, iI the BUdden interruption of the continuity of
IItrUa in the _ plane, MlCOIDpanied by a crack or fiIIure Yaryiug in width
from a mere line to .veral feet, which iI geDerall, filled with broken BtoDe.cla,. &C.
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[IY.•.]
The .uata 4, 11, e, &c., mISt at ODe

time have been continu01lll; but a frac
4 ture having taken place at the hult r,
II either by the upheaving of the portion

""':;.a~.•:-......",.~ .•,,: e A, or the .inking of the portion B, the
---------.~-~~-_~_==_=:: .uata were eo displaced that the bed •

- - - - .- - . in B is many feet lower than the IlUD8

A B bed II in the portion A.
FAUIf".. The urious kinds of animala peculiar to a country constitute ita I'A111IIA,

.. the various kinds of planta coDlltitute its FLOU. The term is derived from
the FAIllU, or rural deities, in Roman Mythology.

FELSP"R. A simple mineral, which, ned to quartz, coDBtitutes the chief material
of rocks. The white angular portiODB in granite are felspar. This mineral
always contains aome alkali in its composition. In 1:071I1110II fellpt&,. the alkali
i8 potash; in another variety, called Albite or Cleavlandile, it is eocla. Gluay
fel.par is a term applied when the cryllta1B have a oonsiderable degree of trans
parency. Cmltpact fel.par is a name of more vague Bignification. The aubatanee
80 called appeara to contain both potash and IIOda.

FELBPATBIC. Ofor belo" to felllJl&r.
FEaauoIlfoul. Any thing containing iron. Etym., ftJfTtnl&, iron.
FLonz RO(lKI. A German term applied to the secondary strata by tlIe pologiN

ar that country, beca1lllll these rocks were auppoaed to occur moat frequently in
tlat horisontal beds. Etyrra., flits, a layer or stratum.

FLOIU. The nrioUl kinds oftreel and plants found in any country COIl8titute the
flora of that country, in the language (If botanists.

hUTUoTIL.. Belonging to a river. Etym., Jfwiu, a river.
FOIUMllllrEU. A D&IIIe given by D'Orbiguy to a flLmily of miOl'OlClOpio ahen-,

I18veral of which are flgurediu Plate XIII., Vo1.ll. p.:rn. ofthia work. Their
difFerent chambers are unitsd by a amall perforation orfura_. Recent elMer.
vation has shown that eome at least are not oephalopoda, as D'Orbiguy supposed.

FOBIIA.TIOll. A group, whether of alluvial deposita, sedimentary .uata, or igneo1lll
rocka. referred to a common origin or period.

FOIIIL. All minerals were once called f_la, but geologiatll now uae the word only
to espre. the remaina of animaI. and planta found buried in the earth. Etym••
fo.6ilu, any thing that may be dng out of the earth.

FOIIILIJ'EROlII. Containing (lrganic remains.

O.t.LPA. A metallio ore, a compound (If lead and aulphur. It hu often the ap
pearance of bighiy polished lead. Etp,. )CA", galeo, to ahine.

G ABUT. A simple mineral. generally of a deep red colour. crystallised; moat com
monly met with in mica slats, but aleo in granite and other igneoUl rocka.

GAlT.BOPODS. A diyiaion oUhe Teatacea in which, as in the limpet, the foot •
attached to the body. Etywa., ,...,"Ip, gtUter, belly. and ,,01«, podA, feet.

O.t.VLT. A provincial name in the eut of England for a aeries of beda of clay and
marl. the geological position of which is between the upper and lower green
aand. See Table I., F. Vol. 11. p. 454.

OEII, or G••MULE, from the Latin g__, a bud. The term, applied tel soophytea.
_ a young animal not confined within an enYelope or egg.

GEOLOGY, GEoORon. Both mean the aame thing; but with an UIlIltlC8R&rY lIeeree
of refinement in terma, it baa been proposed to call our deaoriptlon of the struc·
ture oftheeartll,eo.-,(Etp.•,...,,....euth, ad ,.,, •~.toknow},
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aDd our theoretical lIpllCulations as to i... fbrmation polDn (Etya., ,..., aDd
AO"Ot, IogD6, a dillCOul'lle).

GL.lCIZR, Vut accumulatiollB of ice aDd hard~ned now in theAlpB and other
lofty mountains. EtTftll., Illal:e, French for ice.

GL.lCU. A term borrowed from the language of fortification, where it meaDa' aD
easy insensible slope or declivity, 1_ steep thaD a talu, which_.

GI1&us. A stratified primuy rock, composed of the same materials as graoite, but
having usually a larger proportion of mica aDd a laminated tenure. The word
is a GermaD miner's term.

GU_lnJl:. The order of plan'" to which IJ'UlICs belong, Etym., /IT-, gras.
Ga.ulT&. An UlIBtratified or igneous rock, generally found inferior to or U80Ciated

with the oldest of the stratified rocks, and sometimes penetrating them in the
form of dikes and yew. It is usually compoNd of three simple mineralJl, fel·
spar, quartz, and. mica, and derives i... name froID having a CQUM lfTaavlar struc·
ture; lfTa__, Latin for grain. Westminster, Waterloo, and London bridges,
and the paving.stonlls in the carriage·way of the London &tree..., aff'ord good
examples of the most common varieties of granite.

GU&IfUIfD. Beds of sand, sandstone, limestone, belOllfing to the Cretaceous
Period. See Table I., F, Vol. II. p. 454. The name is lPven to these beds
because they often, but not always, contain an abundance of green earth or
chlorite scattered throup the substance of the sandstone, limestone, &C. See
VoL U. p. 434.

GU&nTon. A variety of trap, composed of homblendll' and lelspar.
GR&YW.lCU:. GrautDtJeke, a German name, geaeralIy adopted by geolOiilts fer the

lowest.members of the seconduystrata. Table L, 0, Vol. 11. p. ~; _ also
Vol. II. pp. 450,451. The rock is very often of a py colour; henoe the DIUIIe,

1fT-, being German for PI, and tDGCI,e being a provincial miDer's term.
GlUT. A provincial name for a CO&I'Ile.grained sandstone.
Gt'PIM1_J A mieral composed of lime lLIId sulphuric acid, hence oalIed also ftl.

pl&al.e .of U1IUl. Plaster and stucco are obtained by exposing l1p8um to a strong
heat. It is found so abundantly near Paris, thal pluter of Paru is a common
term in this country for the white powder of which cas'" are made. The term
is used by Pliny for a stone used for the same purposes by the aacients. The
derivation is unknown.

GTPUous. Of or belonging to gypsum.
GYROOONIT&S. Bodies found in freshwater depoUts, oril(inally supposed to be mi·

clO8Copic shells, but subsequently discovered to be the seed.vessel offreahwater
plan'" of the genus cha,.a. See Vol. II. pp. 158, 159. Etym., ".,or, gyro',
clUVeel, anel ,....t, grnun, Eed, on account of their extemal structure.

HI:_IPT&Il.l. An order of insec..., 10 called from a peculiarity in their winr, the
superior being coriaceous at the baM j &lid membranoua at the apex, .".'rD,
A-u.., half, and "'"'.', pUrOA, wing.

HOIlDLUII&. A simple mineraI of a dark green or black colour, which enters
lurel)' into the composition of several varieties of the trap rock&.

HOIUISTOIl&. A siliceous mineral substance, sometimes approachinjr nearly to flint,
or common quarts. It has a conchoidtll fracture, and is infusibl~, which distiJa·
guishes it from compact lelspar.

BU_&RU8. The bone of the upper ann.
HrDBOPHYT&S. Pian... whichpw in water. Etp., "I." lydin', water, and ......',

plY'-, plant.
Huoou& RoOD. For an upluMion of this term, _ Vol. II., Ch. ~nii.
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I.CUDalnllT. White hot.-hanDg a more inteuee degree ofhnt than red heat.
IcuaaG. Great _ of ioe, often the lise of hilll, which float in the polar ad

djacent 1811. El""., ioe, and krg, Germa for hill.
ICHTBl'oUVlu11. A gigantic fOlliI marine reptile, intermediate bet_a a crococJile

ad a filii. Etp., '.:t'.r, icAtAu, a filii, and "G'_, _a, a lizard.
IGIfI:OVI RoCIlI. All rooD, IIIch II lan, trap, ad granite, knoWD or lIIIPpoBed to

ha't'll been melted by .oICl1Dic heat.
I.DVCTlO.. A coDIBqaeDCe, inference, or geDeral principle drawn fnlm a IKImber

of particular facti or phenomeDL The Inductive philolophy, 1&" Mr. WlJe·
well, hal been rightly dncribed II alCience which _nda &om particular fActI
to general principlel, and tIIen delC8nda again from tllelll! general prlnciplea to
particular applicatioDl.

Inl1S0al' A.IX.I.LCVLIls. Minute living creatures found in many i,..f'u8iou; and
tile term i1iftutwi ha been given to all luch animalculel, whether found in
iDfUliOD8 or in ltagDant water, vinegar, &C.

InplSuTaD. Thickened. EtyrA., Ilpi6nu, thick.
hVBaTa.IUTaD AI'I....LI. Animala which are DOt filmilhed with a back·bcme.

1'01' a fuzther ezplanation, _" Vertebrated Animahl...
ItOTBlUUUL. Such 110_ or dirili0D8 of the IlIDd, ocean, or 1tm0l]lhfl'e, which

have an equal degree of mean lDDual warmth, are aid to be UotlJermal, f'rom
''''r, UH, equal, ad :h,~., tAertu, heat.

Jonnl, JofllT.t) BTBl1O'1'''... Bee" Cleavage."
JIIlU LI......OIf.. The Iimenones belonging to the Oolitic Groap (Bee Table I. H,

Vol. II. p.454) COlllrtitllte the chief part of the mounwlLI of the Jara, between
I'rance ad Bwiberland ; ad hence the pologim of the Continent ha.e riven
the JWDe to the group.

KIX.IlBIDoa CL....... A thick bed of clay, coDltimtiDg a member or the Oolite
Groap. Bee Table I., H, Vol. II. p. 464. eo called becauae it 18 found well
developed at Kimmeridp in the we or Pnrbeck, Donetlhire.

WCl1l'BJ11.. Belongiag to a lake. Etym., '-, a lake.
LA....IITI... A living lpeciea of the herbivoroD8 cetacea or whale tribe, which in

hlbitl the mouths of river- on the coutI of Africa and South America: the
__cow.

LA.aLLIJ'.BOIlS. Hanng a ItrIIctnre COD.Iistinr oftlJin plateI or leavel like paper.
El""., lAtrUlla, the diminutive of lAmina, plate, andfttro, to bear.

L ....l.... Latin for platea; uled in geology, for the amaller layen of which a
Itratum 18 ftoequently compoled.

LA.DILIP. A portion of land that hll llid down in con'leqaeace or diaturbance by
an eartlJqnake, or from being undermined by water wuhiDg away the lower beda
which lupported it.

LUIDIJ'IC...TIO.-LapicJitYing ptoee8l. Con.enion into atone. Etp., lApU, atone,
andfio, to make.

LUILLI. Small .,olcanic cmden. LJpiZlu, a little atone.
w·u. The atone which flowl in a melted ltate from a .,oIcano.
LzvclT.. A limple mineral found in .olcanic rocka, cryatallized, and of a white

colour. Etym., AtU&tr, leut:06, white.
Llu. A provincial name adopted in acientific laJ1lUlIp for a particular kind or

Iimeltone, which, being characterized together with itllllOCiated bedl, by pecu
liar fOllila, forlD8 a particular pup of the lecondary Itrata. Bee Table 1'1 Vol.
II. p. 455. .
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LIOIUPJlBDOUI. A term applied to iu.eeta which dntroy wood. Eep., u.-,
wood, &lid perM, to deltrdy.

LIOIIITB. Wood cooverted ioto a kind of coal. Etp., lipafll, wood.
LITHODOXI. MollUIICOIll animala which form holes in solid rocke in which they

lodge themselves. The holes are oot perforated mechanically, but the rock
appears to be dissolved. EtJffl., Ala.c, litho., stone, and I'IA-, a-, to bllild.

LITHOOBIIOOI POLYPI. Animals which form coral.
LITBOOUPHIC 8TOIIB. A slaty compact limestone, of a yellowish colour and fine

grain, used in lithography, which is the art of drawing upon and printiDg from
stone. Etp., l.,a.c, litlwl, stone, and ",..,_, KTllplw, to write.

LITHOIDAL. Having a ltooy It.ruCture.
LITHOLOOICAL. A term ellipreuing the stooy structure or character of a mineral

JDUI. We spe8.k of the lithological character of a stratum as distinguished
from ita zoological character. Et!f1ll., l.,a.c, liJJw., stone, and l.."." I.oglll, dis
coone.

LITHOPHAOI. MoUuacoUl &IIimals which form holes in solid sto-. See" Litho-
domi." Etp., l.,a,C, litIun, ltone, and .,""IJ"pllagflia, to eat.

LITHOPBYTBS. The animals which form stone-coral.
LITTOBAL. Belonging to the shore. Etym., littal, the,shore.
LOA.. A mixture ofa&lld and clay.
LorBloDu.. A genus of extinct quadrupeds, allied to the Tapir, named from emi

Dences on the teeth.
LYCOPODUCE&. Planta of an inferior degree of organiJAtion to CoDif'enB, IIOme of

which they very much rellllmble in foliage, but all recent species are infinitely
lImaller. Many of the fOBsilspecies are as gigantic as recent conifenB. Their
mode of reproduction is analogouB to that of rerDl. In English they are aallecI
club-moues, generally found in mountainous heaths in the north of England.

LYDU. 8TOKB. Flinty Blate; a kind of quarta or flint, allied to horDltoDe, but or.
grayish black colour.

MACIOIIO. In Italy this term has been applied to a siliceoua II&ltdat.oDe 1IOIDetime8
containing CalcareOUB graios, mica, &c.

MADBBPORJ:. A genlll of corals, but generally applied to all the COl'lLI.dia~d
by superficial Bw..haped cavities. There are several fouil-species.

M~OllEIIAII LUIEITOIIE. An exteDBive series of beds, the geological pucitio. of
which is immediately above the coal-measures; 10 called because the limeslone,
the principal member of the series, contains much of the earth magnesia as a
constituent part..See Table 1. L, Vol. II. p. 455.

MA••IFEBOUI. Mammifers. Animals which give suck to their young. To this
clau all the warm-blooded quadrupeds, and the cetacea, or whales, belong.
Etym., 7111Jm7lllJ, a breast,!ero, to bear.

MA••ILLARY. A surface which is studded over with rounded projectioDl. £lyra.,
7111Jmmillo, a little breast or pap.

MA••OTH. An extinct BpecieB of the elephant (E. primigeni1l.6) , of which the fOBBil
bones are frequently met with in varioUB countries. The D&DIe is of Tarter
origin, and is UBed in Siberia for animala that burrow uoder ground.

MAIIATI. One of the cetacea, the sea-cow or lamantine (7'richuJ.lU _1Zttu, Lin.)
MARL. A mixture of clay and lime; uBually BOft, but sometimes hard, in which

cue it is called iodnrated marl.
MABBUPlAL AIII.~L8. A tribe of quadrupeds havi~ a sack c}r ponch nnder the

belly, in which they carry their young. The ka.ng&loo is a well-known exam
. pIe. Etym., _rmpiatm, a purse.
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M,UTODOW. A genu. offbnil extinct quadrupeds allied to the elephants; so called
from the form of the hind teeth or grinders, which have their snrface covered
with conical mammillary crests. "Elym., ,.... ITor.r, f/ltut06, pap, and .1." odoR,
tooth.

MATRIX. Ifa simple mineral or shell, in place of being detached, be still fixed in
a portion of rock, it is said to be in i... matrix. Matrix, womb.

Ml!:CB.t.Il'ICAL ORlOnl', RocKI oJ'. Rock. compolled of sand, pebbles, or fragmen...,
an! so called, to distinguish them from those of a uniform crystalline texture,
which are of chemical origin.

MElluIA:. A genus of marine radiated animals, without Ihelll; so called becaWll!
their organl of motion Ipread out like the Inaky bair of the fabulous Medusa.

MZGALOUURU8. A fouil gigantic amphibiou8 animal of the 8aurian or lizard and
crocodile tribe. Etym., ....,....A., megak, great, IUId ITrtUprt, Baura, lizard.

MEGATHEBIUM. A fos.il extinct qnadruped, reBembling a gigantic .Ioth. Etym.,
....,.... , mega, great, and e.p,." tllflrion, wild bea.t. .

MELAITOMA. A genus of MELUTOMACEA, an order of exotic plants of the eTer·
green tree, and 8hrubby kind.. Etym., ....Artr, fM148, black, and ror......, 8tDmIJ,

mouth; because the fruit of one of the .pecies mins the liptl.
ME80TTPE. A limple mineral, white, and needle-tlhaped, one of the Zeolite family,

frequently met with in the trap-rock..
METAMORPBIC RoCKI. For an explanation of this term, Bee Vol. II., Ch. xXTii.
MUlA. A simple mineral, haTing a shining .i1Tery .urface, and capable of being

split into very thin elutic leave. or scale.. It is often called taU, in common
life; but mineralogi.... apply the term talc to a di1ferent mineral. The brilliant
scales in pnite are mica. Etym., miw, to .bine. I

MICA-ILATE, MICA.SCHIIT, MICACEOUI BCBIITUS. One orthe lowe.t of the stratified
rocks, belonging to the hypogene or primary clUB, which is characterized by
being composed ofa large proportion of mica united with quuU. .

MIOCl:IIE. Bee an explanation of this term, Vol. II. p. 224.
MOLAlIE. A proTincial name for a 80ft green sand.tone, lUIsociated with marl and

conglomerates, belonging to tbe Miocene Tertiary Period, exton.iTely developed
in the lower country of Switzerland. Bee Vol. II. p. 348. Etym., French,
molU,lOft.

MOLLUSCA, MOLLUSCOU. AIIIMALS. Animal., such u shell·fisk, which, being
de1'oid of bones, haTe soft bodies. Etym., moUis, soft.

MOIIAD. The .mallest of Ti.ible animalcules, spoken of by Bu1Fon and his followen
u constituting the elementary molecules of organic beings.

MOII'ITOR. An animal of the ..urian or lizard tribe, species of which are found in
both the fOlllil and recent state. .

MOIIOCOTYLJ:DOIIOUS. A grand diTiBion of the vegetable kingdom (including palmi,
gru_, lilacem, &C.), founded on the plant having only one cotylMlma, or seed
lobi,. Etym., .....m, _B, single.

MoscHus. A quadruped resembling the chamois cir mountain goat, from which
the perfume mu.k i. obtained.

Moullu'!l1 LIMES;'OIl'l:. A series ofliJDMtone strata, of which the geological pcIIIi.
tion is immediately below the coal meuures, and with which they aI80 some
time8 alternate. See Table I., M, Vol. II. p. 456.

Mou. A term applied in South America to mud poured out from 1'OioanOl daring
eruptions.

MUL1'ILOllUL.t.R. MaDy-chambered, a term applied to thClllll BhellB whioh, like the
nautilu, ammonite, and othen, are divided into many compartmen.... &p.,
-Uu, many, and locIIlu, a partition.
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M.v~TII: or SOD.... The lClieutifio IWIIe tOr COIIIJDQa caJiDary All, becaue it ..
OOIDpoeed of muriatic acid and the albli Iod&.

MUlAn.. A family ol tlopical moaocoty1eclOllOUli plantl, iDclucliDl the J.Dua
uui plaiDtai...

IrIOICBll:LU-LIt. A Iimelltone whicb, in plop po8ition, belonp to the red And·
ltone group. Thil formation bill not yet been found in England, and the Ger·
DWl name iI adopted by Engli8h geologiltl. The word meanl mell·lime8tone.
ElYI/I., ~,mell,U1d~, 1ime8tone. See Tule I., K, VoL II. p.456.

N.A.PHTH.... A very thin, volatile, iDBammule, U1d fluid mineral n.btItance, of
which there an! Iprinp in mUly countriM, particularly in volcanic diltricu.

NElI'vPHA.. A yellow water·lily.
NEW RED B.UDITOII'E. A IllrietJ olAndy U1d argillaceoUli Itrata, the predominant

ccAoW' of which iI brick-red, but containing portiona which are of & peenilb
py. Thelll occur often in 8potl U1d It.ripel,80 that the lIIllie8 11111 IOmetimea
bee. called the megated ADdatoue. The European formation 80 e&lled lieB
in a geological poBition immediately Uove the mape.tian limeBtoue. See TUlle
I., K, Vol. II. p. 456.

NODVL&. A roUJlded irreplar4haped lump or I11III. Elyra., diminutive of 1IOlfu,
knot.

NOIUUL GROUPI. Gl!lupll of certain roob taken III a rule or.umdard. Elyra.,
--. rnle or pattern.

NUCLEUS. A aolid central piece, around which other matter iB collected. The
word. iB LatiJl for kerneL

N U••ULITI:I. An extinct rnUl of the order of mollUlCOUli U1imala called Cephalo
poda, of a thiD lenticalar Ihape, internally divided into lmall cbambenr. Etp.,
_mus, LatiD for mODey, and A,SO" lit4u, ltone, from illl reIllmblance to & coin.

O.UDIAII'. A volcanic product, or 8pecietJ oflaYa, very like common peen bottle
gl_, which iI almOlt black in large D1UIIeI, but Illmi·tr&IUpuIlnt in thin frag
mentl. Pumice·atone il obsidian in a frothy 8tate j produced, moet probably,
by water that Will contained in or had &Cce. to the melted ltone, and CODverted
inl.o Iteam. There are very often portiona in D1UIIeI of IOlid oo.idian, which
are partially converted into pumice.

OayoulI'Duval:. A great inundation mentiolled in f&baloUl hiBtory,IUp~ to
have taken place ill the reip of Ogygel in Attica, whClllll death iI fiud in Blair'l
Chronological Tablell in the year 1764 befo,re Chriat.

OLD RI:D BUDITOIIJ:. A 8tratified formatiou immew.tely below the CarboniferoUl
Groap, and IOmetlme. cl_d with it. See Table 1., N, Vol. 11. p. 456.

OUYlIIJ:. An olive-coloured, eemi·tranapvent, Bimple mineral, very often occUl'l'inl
in the form of graiUl and of Cry8tala in baalt and laVL

OOLITE, OOLITIC. A limelltoue, 10 named bec&11Ill it iB compollld of rounded parti.
cle., like the roe or egp of a fiah. The name iI a1IO applied to & large group
ol Itrata, Table I., H, Vol. II. p. 454, characterized by peouliar fOlBilB, beo&uae
li~ of this kind OCCDrl in this pollp in Enrland, France, &C. Elp.,
.... _, egg, and A'S."lilJ&o6, Itone.

OULIZJl:D WOlt». Wood petrified by 8iliceoUl earth, and acquirinr • lItruature
Bimilar '" the li~le mineral called opal.

OPBIDIOUI REPTILEI. Vertebrated animaJa, IUCh u lIII&kel and IllrpeDti. Elp.,

'"'' up/&i6, a Illrpe1lt.
OIW.A.lQC REX.A.I... 1lae reauaina of aniaaala and plaDti (orj'lllliali bodieII) fOund

in a fcuil Gte.
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OIlT.oen~.l'r"',or O.T.eel..... AD aatiDet PDU or the order of mollueolUlllDi·
mal_, called Cephalopoda, that inhabited a long-ohambered conioalllbell, 1ike a
.traigbt borDo Blya., .,8".""". lItraight. and ""11I, _, hOrD.

OUEOUS Buccll.... The cemented m.- of &agmentll of bo~. of eEtiDct aoimala
found in ea.eru and "ore.. 0u1ltU is a Latin adjective, aigoifyiD, bony.

On.OLoor. That diYiaion of anatomy which treatII of the bonea; from ''''1'0''.
__, boJae, and At,.". wp, a diacomee.

OuTLIERS. When a portion of a IItJatum occura at _ diatance, detaohed from
the general 108M of the fonnation to which it belongs, .ame praAltica1 minen1
.uneyon call it an 1IIIIlicr, and the term is ..opted ill pological languap.

<n...TE. The .hape of an egg. EtyrA., on_, egg.
<nIPO.ITIa'D. The laying of ena.
(hlnR. The combination of a metal with ozygen j nut is oDde of iron.
(hroE". One of the conmtuent parts of the air of the atmoapbf're; that put wbich

npporta we. For. farther ezplanation of the word, aonanltelementary worb
on chemistry.

PAClIIYDE..AT.... An order of quadruped., including the elephant, rhinoceroa,
h_, pig, &e., diatiJrruiahed by ha'ring thick akin.. Etp., ...;tll', ]HIdau.
tIaick, and "'"......, akin, or hide.

P ACIIYDE..ATOUS. BeJonriDlr to pechydermatL
P...LAEOTHEBlUX, P.lLEOTHBU. A fossil extinct quadruped, belonriDIr to the order

PlIChydermata, re_bJing a pig, or tapir, but of great lise. &p., ....A"".
~j ancient, and ."'''' tAerioR, wild beat. .

PALBonoLoor. The .menC8 which treata off~ renaain., both animal and vege
table. Etym.. _A,",".~, ancient, " .... 1IIIta, beillgs, and A" ", wp, a
diecourae.

PELAOIAIt, PELAOIC:. Belonging to the dMtp -. Etp.,P-ifU,'"
PaPRBllto. An ltallao name tbr a particnlar kind of ro1canio rock, formed, like

tuff, by the cementing together of voleanic .uuI., einden. or Mlari., &0.
PRTJtOLEU.. A liquid mineral pitch, .a cal1ed beealUl8 it i. _ to 0lIU like oilollt

of the rock. Etp., fNIrtJ, rock, and ..., oil.
PH""OO"xov. or P.A.EaoOA.IO PLAns. A naDIa ,mn by Linnllla to thoee

plants ill which the reprocbultiYe organa are apparent. EtyBa., ...,.".,...."..
enclent, or ...,••, p1uIMD, to ahow. and ,.......,.,-, marriap.

PHLR8B.11:.llt FlUDS. Campi Phlepi. or .. the Burot Field••II The COUDtry arouud
Naples,.a named by the Greeb. &om the trace. ofigneoulICtion nery where
Yiaible.

PaolioUTa. Bee II Clinbtone."
Pa.yo""..... A pnu of tOlIl'-winpd m.ca.. the IarYlll of which, called caddis

wonna, are IUl8d by anrlen .. a bait.
PHYSICS. The department of lICience whiob treatll of the properties of natural bodies,

laws of motion. &0. ; aometimea eal1ed natnral phi~phy and meohan.ical phi

loaoph.1' Etyra.• """". pA"u. nature.
PanoLOor. PHYTOLOOIGAL. The departmrat of scienoe which relate. to plants-

8JDOnymolUl with botany and botanioal. .&p., cpu....,. """" plaut, and A~'"
Iopr, m-urae. .

PBYTOPB.lGOUl. Plant-eating. .a,.., ."...... ,."".. plaut, and ..,..".~.
to At.

PISOLITa. A atone ~iDr a atrncture like an IIIIlutination of,ea.. Et,-.•
.....". JIi-. pea, and ut". litAN, ....

PHTIA. Vol. ll. p.33. The plant mentioned by Malte-Brnn is probably the PUtitJ
ar.n.... alloatlDg plant, re1atld to EDrliah dnck·..-d. butveTy mnch luter.
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PIT Con. Ordinary coal; called .c) becaue it ia eIltaiDecI by 1IinkiD, pi" in tbe
(round.

PITOBSTOKB. A rook of a uniform tenure, beloDrinr to the 1UI8tn.tified UJd Tola·
Die claaea, which hu an UDCtUOU. appearance like indurated pitch.

I'LUTIC CUT. One of the bedB of the EoceDe Tertiary Period (_ Table I., E,
Vol. II. p. 453),10 called becaDBe it i. uaed for making pottery. The formation
to which this DUDe iB applied iB a aerie. of bedl chielly ADdI, with which the
clay iB _iated. Etyml, ..A....... plum, to form or fuhion.

PLBaIOUUBua. A fOlli! extinct amphibiouB animal, rnembliq the .urian, 01'

liard and crocodile tribe. ElJlfl., ..A.....',plen-, Dear to, and fa,... a !ian!.
PLIOCJ:U. Bee explanation of thia term. Vol. II. p. 223.
PLUTOIIIC Rocn. Granite. porphyry. and other i(neoWl roob, mppoMlCl to han

coMOlidated from a melted Btate at a great depth from the Burface. FOI' an ex
plaAation of thiB term, Bee VoI.Il., Ch. un.

POLTPAJUA. COIUoLB. A nllrneroWl cl... of inyertebrated. animaIlI, belOD(i.ur to the
(reat diviaion called Radiata.

PORPHYRT. An uDBtratified or igneoWl rock. The term iB u old u the time of
Pliny, and wu applied to a red rock with 1IUIfl1. lIDgular, white bodin clliFWIIld
throurh it. which are crystallized felBpar. brourht from EgypL The term iB
hence applied to every species of lUIlItratified rook in which detached uyBtab
offelapar or Bome other mineral are dift'uaed through a baBe of other mineral
comjweltirni. ' E,tfm:, ""~IFf&, jH1r'ji1rgrit., plttp1e.

PORTLAKD LIKUTO.... PORTLAllb BJ:Da. A eerica oflimeatone Btrata, belonging to
the upper part of the Oolite Group (_ Table I., H, Vol. 11. p. 454), found
chielly iD England in the IlIIand of PortlllDd on the coat of Donetahire. The
pat Bupply of the building atone W18d in London iB from theee quarries.

POZZUOLAKA. Volcanic uhes, largely W18d u mortarforbuildingB,Bimilu in nature
to what iB called in thiB country Roman cemenL It rota ita DBme from Pus
moli, a town in the bay of Naples, from which it iB lhipped in large ql1&Dtitieli
to all partB of the Mediterranean.

PRBCIPITATE. BUbBtanceB which having been di8lO1ved in a flllid. are separated
from it by combining chemically and forming a solid. whichfiillB to the bottom.
of the 1I11id. ThiB procell iB the oppoaite to that of cbemicallOllltion.

PRODUCTA. An extinct ronWl of fOlli! hivalve shella, occurrinr only in the alder
secondary rooD. It iB clOl8ly allied to the living genWl TerebratnlL

PU.UCUCK. The 10ft hairy down OD insecta. Etp., puiUt:O, the firBt pwth of
the beard.

PUDDIBGITOIIE. Bee" Conglomerate."
PU.ICZ. A light spongy lava, chielly felepathic, of a white colour, produced by

gtUI88, or watery vapour rotting acce. to the particular kind of gluay lava
called obsidian, when in a state of fusion_it may be called the froth of melted
volcanic glll88. The word comca from the Latin name of the stone, pt&mG.

ruui:n: LIKEaToKE. PURBBCll BBDB. LimeBtone strata belonginr to the Wealden
Group. Bee Table 1. G, Vol. II. p. 454.

PIlUTBS (Iron). A compound of mlphur UJd iron, found 1l81Ial1y in yellow shiniDg
erystalslilr.e bra., and in a1mOlt every rook, stratified and 1lD8tr&tified. The
abiDing metallic bodies, so often see~ in common roofing Blate, IIftl !1 fiuDiliar
example of the mineral The word iB Greek, and comeB from ...." pf",me;
becaWlll, under particular CircUJDBtanceB, the stone prodUC88 apontaneoWl beat,
and eyen inllBmmation.

PnoKZTBR. An iDBtrument for meuuring inteD8l! de~B of heaL .

QUDaU_ABA. The order ol munmifero1l8 animaIa to which apea beloq. EtJIfI.,
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~, a derivative of the Latin word for tbe Dumber four, and flllmU, hand;
the four feet of thOBll animal. being in BOme degree UlIable lUI hand•.

QUA-CluA-nU.&.L DIP. The dip cif bed. to all pointll of the comJ1U8 around a centre,
lUI in the cue of bed. of lava round the crater of a volcano. Etym., p4.qua
__, on every Bide.

QUARTZ. A German provincial term, univenally adopted in acientific language for
a simple mineral Ilompollld of pure Bilex, or euth of flintll: rock-cryBtal ill an
example.

R&D MARL. A term often applied to the New Red Bmdlltone, which ill the princi
pal member of the Red Bmdlltone Group. Bee Table I., K, Vol. II. p. 455.

RJliTICULATK. A .uuetare ofclWB linea, like a net, ill laid to be reticulated, from
r/IU,a DeL

RocII: SALT. Common culinary IIa1t, or muriate of lIOda, found iD VlUlt solid mauel
or beds, iD di1ferent formationl, e:ll:tensively in the New Red Sandlltone fonna
tion, .. iD Cheshire; and it i. then called rock-lIa1t.

RVKlII'AllTIA. Animall which rumiDate or chew the cud, Inch .. the 0:11:, deer, &C.
Etym., the Latin verb ",miJlO, melUling the IIUI18 thing.

SACCHABOID, SACCHABlII'K. When a mne h.. a tedure retIllmbliDg that of loaf
eugv. Ef,m., "CA"_', _Mr, lUgar, and III", eido6, form.

SALUIIT AIfOLa. In a zigzag liDe,
II a are the salient angles, 6 6
the re-enteriDgangletl. Etym.,
.ure, to leap Qr bound for
wud.

SALT BPBlllOS. Bprinp of water containing a large quantity of common IIa1t. They
are very abundant in CheBhire and WOrceltel'lhire, and culinary IIa1t ill obtained
from them by mere evaporation.

SAlIDSTOIfB. Any atone which ill compo8ed of an agglutination of graiDa of RDd,
whether ca1careoul, ailiccous, or of any other mineral nuure.

SAUBIAIf. Any animal belonging to the lizard tribe. Etym., 11'""', .w&I&f'tJ, a liu.rd.
SCHilT ia often U8ed ...ynonymOUll with .late; but it may be very 1llIllfai to diatin

guiah between a achiatoBe and a slaty structure. The pnitic or primaryuAw,
lUI they are termed, mcb .. gneiaB, lnica-achi.t, and others, cannot be .plit into
an iDdefiDite number of parallel laminlll, like rocka which bave a true Blaty
cleavage. The uneven achi.tolle layers of Inica·schiBt and gneia. are probably
layers of deposition which have assumed a crJ'atalline tezture. Bee" Cleavage"~

Etym., 6chimu, adj. Latin j that which lDIIy be .pliL
SCHISTOIK Roc][s. See" Schist."
SCOBl.E. Volemic cinders. The word i. Latin for cinders.
SaAKs. Thin layers which aeparate two strata of greater magnitude.
SKCOIfDABY STIUTA. An eztensive aerietl of the atratified rocka which compOBll the

crust of the globe, with certain characters in common, which diatinguiah them
from another aeries below them called pnfllljry, and from a thinl aeries above
them called teTM"y, See Vol. 11. p. 432; and Table I., Vol. II. p. 454.

SKCULAB R&FBIOJ:IUTIOIf. The periodical cooling and coDllOlidation of the globe
from a .appoaed original state of Iiuidity fi'om heat. 8cII:ulllln, age or period.

SKDIKKIfTABY Roc][s, are thoae which have been formed by their materiala having
been thrown down from a state ofauapenBion or IIOlution in water.

BKLII:IUTII:. CryltaIlized gypaum, or aulphate of Iime-1 Bimple Jnineral.
SKPTABU. Flattened balls of atone, generally a kind ofiron..tone, "hiob,on being

aplit, are _n to be I18parat.ed iD their iDterior into imlgular -. Dym.•
68J11a, incloaurea.
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SUPDT.n. A rook unaIly contaioiDg lDuch DWgDNillD earth, tbr the IIIMt part
UD8trati&ed, but IOIIIlIt.imn appearing to be lID Ntered or JDetamorpbie RnItified
rock. Ita DlUIIll ia derind Dum frequently pn!lIlIaWlg conu.ta of colour, like
the .kiD of .ame I18rpenta.

SRALI:. A proyincial term, adopted by polO(i... to expre. an iJNIanted .Iaty
o1&y. EtyJII., German""", to peel, to -¢it.

SRUL MAB.L. A depoat of clay, peat, and other e ...... Jaded with uella,
wbicb collecta at the bottom of lake••

SR,,,oLa. The 1000000lUld completely water-worn pYel on the 118&-.bore.
SILJ:X. Tbe DUDe of _ of the pure eartb., being the LaW. word for jlirIt, whicb

ia wholly coIDpCMed of that earth. Frencb geologNta ban applied it u a Fne
ric __ ror all mineraI. compoMd entirely of that em1h, of which tbI!re .e
lDlUly of difFerent external forme.

SII.•Cl.&. ODe of the pure earth.. Etyrra., 6il«c, lint, 1Ieoa_ found iD that mineral.
Ii,L.cATa. A chemical compcund of eililla ad IIIIOIlIer et.taee, ncb u eilic&tc

of iroD. Consult elemenluy worb em cbemietry.
B,t-,caoul. Of or beJo-ging to the earth of lint. Etp., __, wJUab _. A eiIi

ceoUll rock i. ODe meialy compoeed of liIex.
S'L'CIJ'IIID. Any .ubetance that i. peuified or mineralized by~ earth.
SILT. ~ lDore commiDut.ed IIUId, clay, &lid earth, whicb ie tru.ported by nmaiag

water. It i. oftea accumulated by cuneata in blIDke. Thu the~ of a
riyer i. eilted up when ita eDtnnoe iDto the _ ie illlpecIecI by eaoII ---..
tioa of 10018 materiale.

SI.PLa M.ulLu. Individual mineral ebetancee, u~ tiam lUCke,
whicb Jut are ueuaIIy lID aggregatiOD ofeiDlp1em~. They are not eimple
in regard to their natare; for, wbeD .ubjeoted to ohemical analyeie, tMy are
fbund to collli.t of a nriety of difte.nmt eubetan_. Pyritn ill a eimple DUe
raI in the 118_ ... UII8 the term, bllt it ie II ohemiaa1 oompouM of eulph_ and
iroD.

SLATa. See" Cleayage" lIDd " SChi....
SOLFUAa..a.. A yolcanie Yent from which euJphu, euJpharecnIB, watmy.uul acid

yapoure aDd guee are emitted.
SpolLuLal. The reproduotory corpueoula (miDute bodiee) of cryptopmill pbate.

&p., ......f.,~ a l18ed.
8UL4CTlTa. When water holdiag lime in 101ution de,.ta it. it ..,. ftoa the

roof of a canm, loag rode of .tone bang dOWD like ioiolu. lIDd the... oal1ecl
6tal«etit... Etp., rTo.,,(_,~,to drop.

SUUO.,Ta. When water holdiDglime in 101ution Uol* lID the S- of II O&Yl!m,

the water enpcrating leaye. a cruet COIDpClII8d of layePi of limntoDe: lOCh a
cru.t ie called Italagmite, from "'I'.A."l"a.~ II. drop, in opp.Iitioa to .....
lturiU, which l18e.

S1'4TIC u F.oulLJ:. The fipre wmch _Illta &om t1I8 equilibri1lmoff_. From
..or......" ftMDI, etable, or etanding still.

8T1IIUI"U.. The breut bone, or the flat bone oeoupyiDf tU front of tile e.ileet.
ST.L••Ta. A cryetalli.led limple mineral,1IIU&lIy white, _ of the Zeatite faulily,

frequllDlly included in the IDUB of the trap roc&..
8nu.TIJ'lIIn. Rocks arranged in the form 01...., wJUch lee.

STa..a.T'J"C.&"IO~. An arrangement of rocD ill .tCNtlI, wllich _.
8nu.TA, STaATU.. The term etratnm, derjyed from the Latin yerb ....... to etrew

or layout, meane a bed or IDUI of matter IIJlread ou& over a oertein eur&ee by
the action of~, or in lI:Y wiDd. The depoe1tion of .-.ne
"yere of -.Id and granl in the bed of a riYer, or ill II CUIU, a80nls .. perflllt
illuetNDeD bodI of the r- ud origin fIL..'6nation. A ...... ponioIl of the
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m.- eoutituting the evth's craat IIle thus mtified, the IlU__Ye strata of
a given rock'prellerving a general parallelillll1 to eacb other; but the planes of
IIt.ratificalion not being perfecUy parallel throughout a great extent like the
planeB of cUaTJage, whicb Bee.

STRIKE. The direction or line of bearing of Btrata, which is always at right angles
to their prevailing dip. For a fuller explanation, see Vol. 11. p. 471.

BUBAPElflfllU:l. Low hillB which skirt or lie at the foot of the great chain of the
ApennineB in Italy. The term Subapennine ia applied geologically to a aeries
of strata of the Older Pliocene period.

BYE1UTE. A kind of granite, so called because it wu brought from S,ene in Egypt.
For geological acceptation of the term, see Vol. II. p.478.

BnrCLIIf.A.L AXil. See U Anticlinal." Etp., ""', 'P, together, and "A"., diM,
to incline.

TAL17S. When fragments are broken ofF by the Ktion of the weather from the face
of a steep rock, as they aocumulate" at its foot, they form a aloping heap, called
• talus. The term ia borrowed from the langwi.ge of fortification, where t4lw
meaDlI the outside of a wall of which the thicb.. ia diminished by degreell, u
it rises in heigbt, to make it the firmer.

TABSI. The feet in insects, which are articulated, and formed offil'e or a 1eBB num·
ber ofjoints.

TJ:RTIARY ST....n. A IIllriea of sedimentary rocb, with characters which distin
guish them from two other great series of Btrata-the IIl!COndary and primary
whieb lie bmeath them.

TzSTACU. MolluscoUB animals, having a abelly covering. EtyrA., tuCII, a shell,
neb .. snails, whelks, oysters, &C.

TUBIUUL. Hot. Etym',&If/'u,,~,hot.
TuER.o-BLJ:CTlUCITT. Electricity de1'llloped by heat.
TU1l!r OUT. When a Btratum, in the course of its prolongation in any direction,

becomes gradually I_ in thicknellll, the two IlUrfacell apPlOlMlb nearer and
nearer; and when at lut they meet, the stratum is Mid to thin out or di_ppear.

TRACHYTE. A l'ariety of lal'a essentially composed ofguy felllpar, and DequenUy
having detached crystala of felspar in the base or body of the stone, gi1'ing it
the structure of porphyry. It sometimes contains hornblende and augite; and
when thellll lut predominal:e, the trachyte paaelI into the Metiea of trap called

greeDBtone, bualt, dolorite, &0. The term ia deri1'lld from """''''''' mu:Au,
rough, because the rock hu a peculiar rough feel.

TRAP and T!uPPJ:.A.1f ROll1I:I. Vo1clmi.c rocka compoaecl of felspar, aUiite, and horn
blende. The nriOll8 pI'OporUODB and ftate ofaggregation of these simple mine
rals, and di1Ferences in external forms, gil'e rise to l'.neties, which hal'e receil'ed
distinct appellations, .neb u bualt, amygdaloid, dolorite greenlltone, and others.
The term ia deril'ed from tTapps, a Swedish word for stair, becaaae the rocks
ofthill clua sometimell occur in large tabular muses, rising one abol'e another,
like steps. For further explanation, see Vol. II. p. 479, 480.

T ....l'J:RTJIf. A concretionary limelltone, u~ually hard and semi-cryBtalline, depos.
ited from the water of springs holdiug lime in solution.-Elym. This IItone
wu called by the ancients Lapis TiburtinUB, the stone beiug formed in great
quantity by the ril'er Anio; at Tibur, near Rome. Some IIUPpose trayertin to
be an abbreviation oftruteverino from trBnatiburtinus.

TROPHI, of Insects. Organs which form the mouth, conBisting of an upper and
under lip, and comprising the parts called mandibleB, manUm, and palpi.

Tun, C.A.LCAB&OUI. A poroUB rock deposited by calcareous waters on their ezpo
IlUI'll to the air, and usually containing portions of plants and other organic sub
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RiDtle8 incralted with carbonate of lime. The more IOUel form of tbe -.me
deJlOllit is caDed " traTertin," into which it~.

TUJ'4, VOLCABIC. Bee "TuIF."
TUJ'4c&oUl. A rock with the texture of ta1f" or tufa, which lee.

TuJ'J' or Tn4, VOLUBIC. An Italian name fOl' a variety of TOIculic rock of aD

earthy texture, .-ddom very compact, and composed of an agglutination of ti'ag
menta ofscorie and lac.e matter ejected from a volcano.

Tu..I....UD. Sbells which have a spiral or .crew-form struoture. Etp., ......
"", made like a top.

UIICOBJ'O..ABLI:. Bee" Conformable."
UIIOXlllllaD, UIIO:lIDATKI). Not combined with oxygen.

Varlll, MIIIJIJl4L. Cracb in rocb filled up by tnlbBtanClllll difFerent from the rock.
whicll may eitJaer be earthy 01' metallic. Veins are _times DUlDy yvds wide ;
and tIley ramify or branch oJf into inn1UDllrabie smaller p&l1B. often u Blellcler ..
threadl, like the vem. in an animal, hence their 1I&DIe./

Vl:aT......uD AII.ALI. A great diriBion of the animal kingdom. bac1uding aU
those which are furniahed with a backbone, as the mamma1ia, birds. repti1ee.
and 1iaheB. Tbe separate jointa of the "'k,·bone are caDed "..,.,... from the
Latin verb Nrfo, to tum.

VaIICLI:. A small, circular,inclosedspece,lib a little bladder. Etp., diminutive
of fIUic&, Latin for • bladder.

VITBlJ'ICATIOII. The conversion of a body into glUl by heat.
VOLUBIC BO.BI. VolcanOll throw out IOmetimes detached mU181 of melted lava,

which, as they fW, aaaume rounded fonDll (like bornlHhells). and are often
elongated into a pear shape.

VOLC£IIIC FOCI. The subterranean centres of action in YOlcanOll, where the heat iI
suppOll8d to be in the highest degree of energy.

W ACKIi. A rock nearly allied to bualt, of which it may be regarded as • 10ft ud
earthy nriety.

ZI:OLlTa. A flunily of simple miDerB1B, including Btilbite, _type, analcime, ud
lOme others, unally found in the trap or TOlcuUc rocks. Some of the molt
eommon varieties _well or boil up when ezposed to the blow-pipe, IUId heDce
the uame of"f., :eo, to boil, and A,e." litI&oI, stone.

ZOOPBnl:l. Corab, _ponges, and other aquatic animalII allied to them; 10 called
because, while they are the habitation of animalII, they are bed to the ground,
and have the forms of planta. Etyra., C.", _, &IIimal, md "''1'''''''''
plmt.
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